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(he eve of bis party's Blackpool conference, 
Prime Minister yesterday virtually threat- 
i to resign office if the Labour movement 

id to support the Government's 5 per cent 
policy. The committee narrowly agreed to 

ask the conference to remit a strong resolution 
seeking rejection of'the pay curb. With feelings 
against the curb mounting in unions and con¬ 
stituency parties, the-' Government could suffer 
a damaging rebuff if a conference-vote is forced. 

America joins Britain in refusing 
to approve immediate visit 
by Mr Smith and Chie Chirau 

a Michael Hatfield 
jcd Reporter 
Jspool 
{James Callaghan virtually 
ktened to resign office yes- 
ay if the Labour movement 
j not back tbe Government 
CS pay policy and its attempt 
paintain the downward trend 
jaflanon. 
k staked his a ad the Gov- 
menr’s future during a 
gh twD-hour debate in Lah- 

- r’i National Executive Com- 
ctee meeting in Blackpool on 
.«ve of the parry conference. 
Mr CaHaghaaS rhreai was 
tn as a declaration that the 
Ycra®ent intended to stand 

"• tu over its economic strategy 
jp/ic wbat the conference 
jv decide to do this week. 
The outcome was that the 
1C knitted together a 
riouia. to' sare foe Govem- 
_ut over the burgeoning issue 
the 5 per cent pay ceiling, 

t the fabric could still be 
m to ribbons when the con- 
,«oce debates tbe economy 
day. 
The Prime Minister told his 
tional executive colleagues: 

am not going to be in the 
isiness of presiding over rim 
fairs of the country’ if we are 
mmitted to a policy which 

would increase inflation, again, 
back perhaps a* far as 25 per 
cent.” 

But with die big unions 
coming out against the 5- per 
cent limit, Mr Callaghan and 
njs < Cabinet nave not yet 
avoided a damaging rffr 
berweeen the Government- and: 
its supporters. 

The debate will pivot on an 
unco m pro mi sing motion failing 
for the rejection of the 5 per 
cent pay Omit. By a narrow 
margin the NEC agreeetf that 
it should ask for its. remission, 
with Mr Foot, Leader of the 
Commons, including some 
placatory words in his winding 
up speech. 

The motion “rejects totally 
any wage restraint by whatever 
method, including cash limits 
and specifically, the govern; 
mem’s 5 per cent in the forth¬ 
coming year, as a means of solv¬ 
ing the economic crisis facing 
this country”. 

It adds: “ Conference believes 
fbat wage curbs are not wel¬ 
comed by the working-class, 
and will lead to a possible re¬ 
jection of the Labour Party by 
those people who voted for the 
rerun) of a Labour government 
in 1974 

Mr Eric Heffer, seconded by . 

reject rescue formula 
Mr tan Mikardo, both leading 
left-wingers, led the battle in 
the national executive, for the 
motion to be accepted, bpt they 
were defeated by 15 votes to 

The compromise formula 
came from what will be thought 
by many as an unlikely quarter. 
Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary 
of State for Energy, in combina¬ 
tion with Mr Alan Hadden, of 
tbe boilermakers’ union, sug¬ 
gested that the NEC could make 
an offer to the conference and 
asked delegates to remit the 
motion. 

Mr Betm suggested that Mr 
Foot should inform delegates 
that the NEC would guarantee, 
that the issue would be raised 
in the tripartite NEC-TUC- 
Parliamentary Party Liaison 
Committee at its next meeting. 

ft was ~ that suggestion, 
apparently, ' that sealed the 
argument and led to the defeat 
of the hard-liners on the com¬ 
mittee. 

But the Government has not 
yet. cleared all the hurdles. 
The proposers of the motion, 
Liverpool,' Wavertree ' and 
Huytnn constituency parties, 
could refuse do remit and force 
a vote to be.. taken at the 
conference. 

■ With feelings mounting in 
the trade unions and the con 
stitueocy parties against rive 
pay policy, a serious setback 
for the Government’s economic 
strategy is still a possibility. 

The NEC did agree to accept 
by 20 votes to three a less 
intransigent motion from the 
Association of Scientific, Tech¬ 
nical and Managerial Staffs 
which did not mention- the 5 
per cent ceiling. 

This caflls for a return to 
free collective bargaining, a 
reflation of the economy, a re¬ 
versal of successive cuts in 
public expenditure and a pro¬ 
gramme of planned import 
control- 

Party activists were surprised 
that Mr Clive Jenkins, general 
secretary of the union, -should 
come' forward with such a 
motion, which helps to let the 
Government off die hook. . But 
Mr Jenkins explained that the 
5 per cent,, in bis view, was no 
longer an issue. He said it was 
“in an astringent, highly cor¬ 
rosive solution of sterling. 1 
do not think it will last . 

He said that already his union 
had negotiated agreements with 
three companies which were 
three times 5 per cent. 

- Continued on page 2, col 1 
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From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Oct 1, 

The American State Depart¬ 
ment has decided against 
issuing a visa to Mr lan Smith, 
Che Rhodesian Prime Minister, 
who, with three other members 
of the Executive Council, had 
been invited to visit the United 
States to explain tbe Salisbury 
internal settlement to Congress 
and the American people, 

Tbe moving spirit behind the 
invitation, which was issued by 
27 senators and a conservative 
organization called the Ameri¬ 
can Security Council, was 
Senator Samuel Hayakawa of 
California. Yesterday a State 
Department spokesman said: 
“we informed Senator Haya- 
kawa today that we were not in 
a position to issue- a visa to Mr 
Smith at this time. Wc have 
not made a final decision and 
will continue to review the 
question in the light of develop¬ 
ments in southern Africa." 

The State Department also 
barred a visit by Chief Jeremiah 
Cliirau. but said there would be 
no problem with the two other 
members of Rhodesia’s Execu¬ 
tive Council, the Rev Ndaba- 
ningi Sirh'ole and Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa, who have both 
visited America before. 
Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes: The Government has 
advised Mr Smirh that if he 
were to land in Britain, even in 
transit, he would risk being 
arrested. 

The Foreign Office informed 
Salisbury of this last week when 
Mr Smith made it known that 
he. was considering visiting 
Washington. 

Legally, it was not in the 
British Government's power to 
waive Mr Smith’s liability to 
prosecution, it was stated at the 
weekend. It would also be in¬ 
compatible with Britain’s obli¬ 
gations to tbe United Nations to 
grant Mr Smith passport facili- 

Mr Smith: visa ban. 

ties or to facilitate his free 
transit. 

However, if Mr Smith's 
presence here was considered 
desirable on political grounds 
—for instance, to attend a con¬ 
ference on Rhodesia—the 
Government would certainly 
consider it. No doubt, in that 
case, a way round the legal 
niceties would be found- 

Today, Mr Eldon Griffiths, 
Conservative MP for Bury St 
Edmunds, described the 
Government's decision as a 
" petty little ban. When I 
recall the interminable list of 
rebels, revolutionaires. com¬ 
munist and fascisr dictators and 
their . blood-stained henchmen 
who have travelled without let 
or hindrance via Heathrow, and 
who in many cases have been 
received by British ministers 
even though they were in a 
state of open insurrection 
against us, I am appalled and 
ashamed at this petty little act 
of diplomatic meanness”. 
Frederick Cleary writes from 
Salisbury: The Rhodesian Gov¬ 
ernment is refusing to comment 
officially on the American 

decision not to grant visas to 
Mr Smith -and- Chief Chirau, 
but there is no doubt the ban 
has come'as a shock. Late last 
night there Was still confidence 
in official circles here that tbe 
visit fay all 'four members of 
the Executive Council,' accom¬ 
panied by at least 30 officials, 
would be approved. ' 

Meanwhile, a Government 
source said Britain’s decision to 
refuse transit facilities was part 
of “ a petty vendetta -■ 

Although the American ban 
applies to Mr Smith and Chief 
Chirau only, it is highly un¬ 
likely that 'Mr Sitbole and 
Bishop Muzorewa will go to'the 
United States. The real'aim of 
the invitation bad been to get 
Mr Smith to Washington and 
New York to put his side of 
the dispute directly to the 
American people. . 

Bishop -Muzorewa, who .is 
also deader of -the .United 
African National ■Council 
(UANC), again took up-the cry 
at tbe weekend of the neces¬ 
sity ro have a majority ’ rule 
government installed by Decem¬ 
ber 31. He iold a UANC rally 
that all the good will generated 
in die accord would be des¬ 
troyed, and the agreement 
would be null and void, if the 
date was ignored. 

The government has stated 
that technically it will not be 
possible to complete all transi¬ 
tional arrangements in the time 
that is left. But the bishop 
gave a warning that if the 
pledges of the March accord 
were broken, the objectives of 
□on-racialism in Rhodesia would 
end. safeguards for miuorities 
would no longer be binding, 
and the (black) majority would 
revert to wholehearted support 
of the guerrilla war and a mili¬ 
tary takeover of the country. 

Risks Mr Smith faced'; and 
constitution takes shape, page 5 

Tanker owners seek higher cover 
after Amoco Cadiz damages claim 

t-..- ' - •<* .«!—■ \f **.*■■•: - 

The Prime Minister prepares, for the party conference with Mr Underbid Mr Mikardo, Mr Heffer and Mrs Castle. 

Wildfowler shot dead 
in mistake for gunman 
From Christopher Walker 

’’“Belfast 
For the. second time in less 

than three months an under¬ 
cover squad-of .British soldiers 
in plain clotires has been in¬ 
volved in the fatal shooting of 

~ an innocent civilian in' Ulster. 
The incident happened in a 

remote. pan of co Tyrone on 
Saturday night It has embar¬ 
rassed Mr Roy Mason, the 
Secretary of State, _ who- has 

' been increasingly criticized by 
Ulster’s politicians for allegedly 
permitting covert army patrols 
ro adopt “ shoot-ro-kill ” tactics 
in some circumstances. 

Last night the Army refused 
to comment on local claims that 
members of the Special Air 
Service Regiment "were involved 
in Saturday’s incident.. 

It did say, however, that it 
appeared that the dead -man, 
.'!r James Taylor, had not been 
engaged in any criminal activity 
'••hen he was killed. 

Official sources recently con¬ 
firmed to Tiie Times chat SAS 
nen jttere involved in the 
shooting last July of John 
Bnvle. aged 17, a Roman Catho¬ 
lic" who they Jarer agreed was 
innocent- . , 

Both that incident and the 
shooting on Saturday are being 
investigated by the police. The 
papers will be passed to the 
province'.* Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

Saturday’s shooting happened 
near the small nvon of Coagb 
after Mr Taylor, aged 23, and 
two companions had been on c, 
hunting trip. Reports say they 

• returned to their car," which 

was parked in a narrow lane, to 
find that ail four tyres, had 
been let down. They walked to 
the home'of Mr Taylor’s uncle 
to seek help. 

Shortly after 9 pm, the 
sources add, the uncle and the. 
three wildfowlecs returned to 
the car to find plainclothes 
soldiers and mo unmarked 
civil Urn cars near it. 

According to relatives of Mr 
Taylor, the soldiers opened fire 
at Mr -Taylor and he EeH -to-the 
ground hit by three bullets. 

Roman . Catholic 'and 
Protestant politicians . con¬ 
dom ned tbe incident. The Rev 
William Macrea, of the Demo¬ 
cratic Unionist Party, demanded 
an inquiry, and Mr Seamus 
Malkin, of the Social Demo¬ 
cratic and Labour Party, said: 
“ There has got to be a change 
in the * shot-to-JaU' orders." 

The Army said In a state¬ 
ment: 
The Army’s (interim] assessment 
of the incident is as follows: 1. 
The soldiers were on duties essen¬ 
tial to tbe security of Northern 
Ireland. 2. Tbe incident occurred 
in darkness. 3. The soldiers, acting 
in good faith, bad reason to believe 

’ themselves to be in ■ a terrorist 
situation. 4, Without prejudice to 
the eventual outcome of the inves¬ 
tigation, or to the position of the 
soldiers, it now appears that the 
civilians had been wfldfowling, 
were carrying firearms, and were 
nor engaged in any criminal acti¬ 
vities. None the less, a chain of 
events occurred which led to the 
death of Mr Taylor. 
The Army regrets -his death, and 
extends sympathy to the bereaved 
family. ' 

Call lor autopsy on 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Oct 1 

Crowds waited in heavy rain 
from early this morning to file 
through St Peter’s, where the 
body of Pope John Paul is lying 
in .state until the funeral on 
.Wednesday. About aquaner of 
a million people earlier paid 
homage to this Pope of little 
more than a month in the two 
days in which he lay in the 
Clementine Hall of the Aposto¬ 
lic Palace. 
"• The-General-Congregation of 
Cardinals, which governs the 
Roman .Catholic , Church until 
a,new Pope is elected, held its 
first meeting yesterday and 

-decided to-open the conclave - 
for election of his successor on 
October 14. 

This time, the 122 cardinals 
wirh the right to vote will 
surely be expected to think 
more deeply before sending 
some equally excellent but ill- 
prepared candidate to take over 
the world's greatest and most 
varied religious office. 

So much is dear from a 
series of statements this week¬ 
end. Cardinal Ktioig, the 
Archbishop of Vienna, who is 
once again among the candi¬ 
dates for- the Papacy, is- 
reported as having drawn 
attention to the stress which 
the' Papacy imposes in present 
conditions. ' 

At the same.tune, a. number 
of leading Catholics here have 
asked why there should not 
have been an autopsy. This 
view was ; strongly put this 
morning by Professor Carlo Bo 
on the front page of die con¬ 

servative Milan newspaper. 
Cornere de la Serra. 

While rejecting sensational 
readings of tbe Pope’s death, 
he feels t* at the openness now 
required of the church calls 
for a public explanation of how 
John Paul .came to die so 
quickly after taking up offi.ee. 

The Pope himself told a pub- 
lie audience jnst before be died 
that he had been eight times 
in hospital and had four opera¬ 
tions. 

An autopsy would probably 
produce no new facts bat ft 
might at least serve to map the 
extent of the gap between the 
weight of the office and the 
physical capability of John Paul 
to respond to it. 

What has changed radically 
in the meantime is the basis on 
which the majority of the 
cardinals made their calcula¬ 
tions in August. They responded 
then to the demand far a 
pastoral Pope, 

Bur they could be seen as 
having made a fundamental 
error, as pointed out by 
Cardinal Kdnig. of pfousiy 
seeking a man able to be what 
they envisaged as a new kind 
of Pope, without looking at the 
current state of the office 
itself. 

This time* if the . historic 
conclave is to survive in terms 
of public credibility, it wiH have 
to define its concepts' of the 
papal office for the future; 
together with the physical 
ability of a candidate-to meet 
its demands. 

Questions on divine guidance, 
page 14 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

The ofi and tanker industries 
are considering major changes 
in their insurance arrangements 
following the huge French 
claims for damages from the 
Amoco Cadiz. 

These claims, which have 
caused' consternation in tbe 
marine world, already amount 
to .several hundred times more 
than the previous highest pay- 
our, -aud if 'they-succeed the 
owners of. Amoco Cadiz, 
Standard Oil of Indiana, may 
have to pay up to $1,000m out 
of their, own pocket—a big sum 
even for a successful American 
Oil company. The most they 
claim back is $50m: the limit 
set by the insurance market on 
cover for tins type of risk. 

Until the Amoco Cadiz, this 
was thought to be adequate to 
cover any conceivable incident, 
since tbe highest pay-out to 
date was $7.5m on the Torrey 
Canyon. Bur . Amoco Cadiz 
claims already amount ro 
SI,050m—5300m from the 
French Government, and $750 
from hotel, tourist, fisheries, 
and other trades—and a further 
claim of around $300m is 
expected shortly from French 
local authorities. 

Tanker pollution risks are 
insured -through the Protection 

and Indemnity Clubs who rein¬ 
sure most of it on the market, 
and strong pressure is likely 
from tbe tanker Industry when 
contracts come up for renewal 
later this year for a sharp rise 
in the limit, which in turn would 
require a sharp rise in the pro 
mium of around $25,000 a year 
for a large tanker. Amoco are 
insured with the London P and 
I, one of the leaders in the 
field. v 

An oil industry spokesman 
said yesterday: '“On present 
evidence the oil industry feels 
this claim is extravagant. How¬ 
ever, the basis of it is going 
to be of great interest to tbe 
industry, and if in fact the total 
figure comes out above the pre¬ 
sent limit, some review of our 
insurance facilities will clearly 
be necessary.” 

A key aim cf tbe French 
will be to prove “ personal fault 
and privily” on. the part of 
Amoco, thus removing the limit 
on oil spill .liability to $ 16.75m 
under the Civil Liability Con¬ 
vention 1969, which France has 
accepted. If they succeed “the 
sky will be the limit”, one in¬ 
surance man said last week, 
especially in the American 
courts, where actual proven 
damage can be multiplied 
two or three rimes by “ punitive 
damages’’—which is why the 

French are thought to have 
taken the case to the American 
rather than the French courts. 

Bur in doing so they have 
contravened French law, accord¬ 
ing to Amoco, because the Con¬ 
vention requires that once a 
fund has been set up in a Con¬ 
vention country, tbar country 
has sole jurisdiction in case of 
a spill. And the French Gov¬ 
ernment required Amoco to 
establish a fund—up. to the 
maximum limit of~$16-75ro—in 
May, the month after the Cadiz 
foundered- “When the French 
Government disregard their own 
legislation, it does make inter¬ 
national conventions look rather 
foolish.” So a first step by 
Amoco will be to try to get the 
case transferred to the French 
courts, and ai least avoid the 
'■ punitive damages ”. 

Even so, and even in view of 
the rapid recovery of Brittany 
coastline and acdtnal life repor¬ 
ted by surveyors acting for the 
insurers, proven damages could 
exceed SlOQm, or double the 
present limit. And that does not 
include such difficult-to-quan¬ 
tify factors as ecological dam¬ 
age, loss of amenity etc. 

“If the French succeed, the 
oil and tanker industry will find 
itself in a whole new ball 
game ”, the spokesman said yes¬ 
terday. 

j. Food price rises 
should slow down . 

Farmers 
hope 
for record i 
harvest 
By ■ Hugh' Ctavtwi * - 
Agricultural Correspondent • 

Britain is certain to have a 
record grain harvest- that wall 
help to hold down foodrpnees 
judging from the ..yields or 
farmers who contribute- to The 
Times crop survey: 

Their results form the most 
up-to-date national _assessment 
and point to ’a comoioeo yield 
of wheat, barley and 
Great Britain Of' 17j60(W)00 
tonnes, compared with a record 
16,900,000 tonnes m 1977. . • % 
• The survey shows that there 
will he an unusually heavy crop - 
of potatoes and plenty of winter 
feed for animals in almost-ye^y 
county. .Estimates . front 
farmers who grow sugar beet 
suggest a. strong chance. foa$ 
the country will produce an. 
exceptionally high yield-of just 
over a million tonnes of refined 
sugar. 

The rare combination yt 
heavy yields and good quality m 
all principal crops will depress 
the rate of increase. in food 
prices and help ministersi.to 
lend off wage claims mat 
breech, the Phase Four-guide¬ 
lines. 

Heavy British crops, will swell 
die record EEC grain _ harvest 
and increase pressure .in BruS- 
sels for restraint next year aa 
farm prices and the cost.'.of 
guaranteeing them. . • - — . 

Many contributors to the sur¬ 
vey are worried about the effect 
oE heavy yields of farm incomes 
in Britain. The survey results 
were recorded from the whole 
of • Great Britain when ■ more 
than three quarters ■ of Die 
harvest had been gathered 

The performance recorded .for 
cereals was similar to that eso- 
mated in the latest survey by 
the Ministry .of' Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, which 
covered England and "Wales 
only, and was made, when tvto 
thirds of the grain-had. still .to 
be cut. 

The results recorded by Tnfi 
Times were almost exactly foe 
same as those estimated by the 
United Kingdom' Agricultural 
Supply Trade Association, 
Ufcasta, in ' September.. _ Those 
results were widely criticized as 
too. high because they did not 
cake into account: the effects- of 
late ripening and storm damage 
in- Scotland - and northern 
England. - • • • 

Although , many northern con¬ 
tributors to The Times have 
barely begun to harvest their 
crops, their regions represent, 
only a smeH fraction of the 
national arable acreage. Contri¬ 
butors’ results make It clear 
that a record crop has been 
achieved because wheat, which 
has increased conspicuously in 
area this year, has also given'by 
far the best performance on 
many farms. 

. The final national total may 
be reduced by even poorer per¬ 
formance in Scotland than some 
farmers expect. Figures inclu¬ 
ded in the survey from the 
areas in Scotland worst affected 
by-storms are almost all esti¬ 
mates rather than actual yields. 

The Scottish output .of barley, 
which accounts for more than 
nine-tenths of the cereal area 
there, may be lower than the 
total of 1,730,000 tonnes sugges¬ 
ted from the survey. 

The season has 'ended as it 
began, with an extraordinary 

Continued on page 4, col 4 

Rocket attack on Israeli 
holiday resort foiled 
From Michael Knipe 
Jerusalem, Oct 1 

A large-scale Palestinian guer¬ 
rilla attack on tbe Israeli port 
and resort of Eilat was foiled 
yesterday by an Israeli naval 
patroL 

Tbe guerrillas planned to 
bombard the town with long- 
range rockets and then-aim the 
merchant vessel they were 
using at the coast. It carried 
a large cargo of explosives. 

The authorities gave details 
of foe incident today as 100 
leading personalities from . the 
occupied West Hank, meeting 
in East Jerusalem rejected foe 
Camp David accord. 

The vessel was intercepted 
by a naval patrol which opened 
fire, a military spokesman said. 
•Three guerrillas were wounded 
and captured, and another four 
were captured unharmed in the 
incident which is believed to 
have occurred in the Gulf of 
Agata off Dahab, 100 miles south 

of Eilat. The guerrillas are 
said to be members of Al Fatah. 

When the patrol boars warn¬ 
ing shots were ignored it fired 
at the ship, setting it on fire, 
and sinking it. The patrol rfr 
ported that there were 42 
122mm rockets on board and a 
large stock of explosives. The 
attack was timed to coincide 
with foe start of the Jewish 
New Year 

As Israel began new year’s 
celebrations tonight, to mark 
foe beginning of 5739 accord¬ 
ing to foe Jewish calendar, a 
bomb exploded harmlessly in 
tbe centre of Jerusalem. 

Mr Menacbem Begin, foe 
Prime Minister, left hospital to¬ 
day after being admitted at his 
own request on Friday. He 
had complained of feeling 
weak. His doctor said foe 
Prime Minister was in very 
good shape.but bad been ad¬ 
vised to rest 

King Husain's tour, page 5 

Salt accord 
lr Cyrus Vance, the American Secre- 
irv of State, flies to Moscow soon, 
oping to resolve the last differences 
-tween the United States and the 
r.viot Union on a new strategic arms 
nutation treaty (5ak% 2). He 
>d Mr Gromyko, the Sonet Foreign 
■inistcr, have made encouraging 
:2tements about the chances of sue- 
ass Pafie 5 

>ynans 
eaders of Lebanon’s right-wing 
brisuan militia forces have ordered 
n. all-out attack on 5yrian troops 
'roughout the country after fierce 
chring in Beirut on Saturday left 
50 people dead or wounded Page 5 

Hijacker arrested 
after a bargain 
Police arrested at his home a-Finnish 
businessman who had earlier hijacked 

. a Finnair Caravelfe and received 
£100,000 be demanded for charities. 
Tbe hijacker bad been allowed to go 
home for the night after releasing 
his hostages as part of a bargain with 
the police ' Page 4 

Foreign pupils 
An agency is to be set up to deal 
wirh a big increase in applications 
from foreign pupils for places in 
Britain’s independent schools- It will 
be based at Loughborough, Leicester¬ 
shire, and will act as a clearing house 
for applications Page 3 

Princess resting 
comfortably 
Princess Margaret was resting com¬ 
fortably on board the New Zealand 
frigate Otago after being taken ill 
with a respiratory infection that pre¬ 
vented her from artending the in¬ 
dependence celebrations of Tuvalu, 
formerly tbe Ellice is lauds. She is ex¬ 
pected to be flown to Sydney today 

_Page 5 

Piggott wins Arc 
Alleged, owned by Robert Sangster, 
trained by Vincent O’Brien and rid¬ 
den by Lester Piggott, won the Prix 
de l’Arc de Triomphe at Longchamp 
for the second year in 'succession. 
Trillion was second,-two lengths be¬ 
hind, and Dancing Maid third Page 9 
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Korchnoi hits back 
Viktor Korchnoi, the challenger, has 
struck back and'won an extraordinary 
game in foe world chess champion¬ 
ship. It was a game full of interesc 
bur also full of error; but Anatoly 
Karpov, the world champion, is stiu 
in the lead, by 5—3 Page S 

Reutemann victory 
Carlos Reutemann, of Argetina, won 
the United States Grand Prix at 
Watkins Glen driving a Ferrari at a 
record average speed of 118-58 mph. 
Alan Jones, of Australia, was second 
and Jody Scbeckter, of South Africa, 
third Page 8 

Ankara: Wife and daughter of 
Austrian Ambassador shot dead on 
beach in south-west Turkey 5 

Business Efficiency: A 14-page 
Special Report on motivation and 
automation in foe office 

Leader page, 13 
sports 

from foe Secretary of Sta 
Letters Car uni from Japan, 

tale for Trade; 
on economic growth, from Lord Kaldor - 
Leading articles: Microelectronics; 
Middle East dangers 
Features, pages 5 and 12 
The first .extract from Sir Robtrt 
Mark’s book on his days as head of 
Scotland Yard ; Lord Cbalfont oa the 
secret saboteurs damaging Britain 
Arts, page 7 
The Monday Book, Hitch, reviewed by 
Sheridan Moriey; William Mann on 
Gotterdammenmg (Covent Garden) and 
Lulu (Leeds) ; Irving War die on All 
Along The Watchtawers tICA) 
Sport, pages S-10 
Football: Chelsea make Cruyff an 
offer; -another 43-day reign could be 
ending at Elland Road; Golf: Kent 
win first county championship 
Business News, pages 15-20- 
Fmandsti Editor; Searching for new 
ground; Insider trading; a way out 
of the impasse; Company profits; The 
momentum will not last 
Business features; Maurice Corina dis¬ 
cusses foe possible programme for 
Labour’s next Parliamentary session. 
Business Diary in Europe: A campaign 
to reduce postal delays 

The lafesf coll edkm 
of probably I he 
world's-most beautiful 
Jingerie is available 
from our boutiques 
or by mail. 

Mease send £2.00£oC 
our la lest colour 
brochure. 
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LABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE/BLACKPOOL 

Trade union leaders \WKNBE8$® 

oppose pay policy 

ful public 
in^uiiyover 

From Paul KoutJedge 
labour Editor 

Trade union leaders arc to press 

tiOBS were meeting at tiie weekend 
to determine their attitudes to 
business coming before delegates. 

The anri-lnromcs policy motion 
^ie«i with opposition to the recognizes the value of coopera- 
Government’s 5 per cent incomes tiott between the unions and the 

* Pobty whatever the outcome of Government, but rejects totally 
» foday s crucial Labour Patty con- any wage ■ restraint by whatever 

*®rencc debate on wage restraint, methods- and specifically the GOY- 
The Prime Minister was warned cmment’s 5 per cent limit, as a 

darlna last n lehr’s meeting of die 

fe^CT^ebar?^_wage restraint: methods' and specifically the Gov- 
The Prime Minister was warned eminent’s 5 per cent limit, as a 

during last night’s meeting of the moans of resolving Britain’s oco- 
party’s national executive com- nomic crisis 
SSJjl rffort5.J? The motion, from the Hnyton 
foresail a hardline motion reject- Liverpool, Wavertree cousti- 
jng cabinet pay guiuelines, olg tuency parties, demands that the 
union block votes will be mar* Government immediately ceases 
stalled to secure a policy of un- its intervention In wage negotia- 
fettered collective bargaining. tions, and declares that 

After a strong plea for unity Labour Party wfll support the 
from Mr Callaghan, Labour*® planning of wages only when 
executive voted by IS to 11 to ask prices, profits and investment are 
delegates to remit the anti-incomes planned within the framework of 
policy motion. a socialist planned economy. 

Even if the push led by the 
ansport and General Workers’ Transport and General W- 

Union (TGWU) to win a majority adopted by the TUC conference 
for the motion fails, its objectives a month ago, ic instructs the 

a socialist planned economy. 
Going beyond the terms of the 

“ free braining« policy 

jot me motion i«us, 
irfB be pursued. Mr Mostyn Party’s executive to organize a 
(Mossl Evans, general secretary of campaign in the wider, trade 
The TGWU. said defeat “ will not a™“n so® Labour movement 
m any way *ter our resolve to against control on wags and for 
continue our policy of free collec- an tapnoremau. m woridng-dass 
live bargaining rn3?S^aildartS’ protectetI a^nst 

The only reason for talking to ^f^ IL-Tr,w1T ... 
tiie Cabinet on the issue was not , i^vin its 
to widen the 5 per cent norm, r’0;vj~?° ^ioclc_ “?hlnd_ ttet 
be added. No nsefal purpose reolution, conscious th* it ta- 
would be served by making an vpives a campaign against the 

■ agreement with ministers on a Go**"®1™* ' 
centralized pay norm to be un- chub-* ®ot *t- 

campaign against the George Clark 
x "of onr own Political Correspondent 

®y Our Parliamentary Staff.'' 

-r.' Mr. WedgwooilBeim, 'Cecre-. 
Zmm wmmk JKLI ' ****' «f State for- Energy, told | 

an “ Any. Questions **.- session | 
- -that There Should be a full 'pub--, 

lice - inquiry ’ end diadbfiui’e. of 
--all -the- docuau.euis toncerriing. 
Sanctions against Rhodesia aha. 

| m ^ toe Bingham report. He said' he; 
vra&speaian&iasa member of 
the C^vermnesr from- 1964 to 

ijrjHf~1970. : 
..1 $ : - Mr Michael Foot, leader or me 

Conanons, said -.that-, when : tbe* 
.. <j?-.Hfloie-. reassern'Med 'cbere -'vodil.! 

■■ be a fuH debate on those matters.* 
. -iil Be bad nut the sUzbtest doubt ! 

. ■ . .. - '' ' that some of those aSto had been ] 
.. i strongly, entirieed; would speak in I 

•a - • r - - •_ that debate and ptit their cases. 
>"/•••• \«HHaf^gfa4sw9wA^Mh- „.. W»'' ’ •wT!T • ~ Z■- M It may.-be rhen; there wU be 

•'■a-'O^y-.A- -s3^~" ' - a need for ‘a further Inoohy- into 1 
^1 <11 >tt> - ..>;., - ' y ; the matteraod certainly we shOnld - 

5 «.4 -.a keep an QgeO mlml as to whether ~ 

The Prime Minister among a throng of weD-wishers after leaving a preconference church: i 
service in Blackpool yesterday. know a^^nybnSS, of sanc- 
- -- — — —;-.:!■ tions, as disclosed kt the BjBgbam 
_ report- I thmfc risar applies over- 5Hf)/ s■ j w , . mm, • f '• -m wiMttatagJy to members of die" W/o threat to ministers ’ demed 
Rir Cmrvp ftarL- fha nmcc nm)n<4 jiF «h> mrfnml tlu rjuammuif *ha A-l. Secretary off StaJE. for_ Education 

igijmj 

T'|^inVij,i‘|'|i -(«L<rif % 

pvtf u r- 4 

i ■ 

■ 'ita' iB&i".'W***^-., 

5%6 threat to ministers ’ denied 
Igg mmm 

the gross product of the national tbe Government the only victor r£igHJ? he did not 
^°Trtf™nnnM»MPEX^TiS?rh!,’; w^have been Mrs Thatcher. . know atattVsnctions evaaons. :- 

. hoyrl Eariier Mr Benn_ advocated 

Gail for baft iln brief 
centralized pa* norm to be im- . w w vac re. Left-wing delegates to the con- ^ nno ot loyauy w, now: Eariier Mr Benn advocated :5sf ssj!3S“£S3st ss-^rss.?pi.js5 »v.Sl-w-t!'aff5W&!S saajLMtt&S:: s^-^usvsjui ■atsp*pw ^ddi"B”- *” «? «r “>• - Tottenham, 

treasurer. 

CP for Haringey, 
and the party’s 

measured.** 
What concerned Mr Callaghan 

Prune and Mr Healey was not so much 
The TGWU hader was spe^dng Tvopo^los^e^ ^ f^ M^^'had tiireatwai to ffis- Ford paid the workers, 

after the General and Municipal we might be Illiterate economists 1 - «.-n._ j_ —. — -- *• 

JSSSS1 hid Oken that"parl&- 
mentary approval as . being' the c*ie «ocomB^*biy- of goveru- 
■* go ahead * for- a> confrontation meat. A questioner had asked 

Workers’ Union, traditionally tbe Impose norms 
most loyal snporter Labour ce^f^yg lS?**-” , posed for round^'of stand that. It could stasid some to the stake1’, Mrs” Wise said, and enacted "bv^* t Labour AtSbod* m ** Ti'doms out of Ulster ” placard 
SffidTSn?tod^trSe%e 5^1^. Sm^t^ i**ot anfr^dJWhta, .^SSF.m 7. - d®i«g, -* dmmons^on i 
57,000 Ford workers determined their militant stand on pay, but b^'ft^TribSme Grouo roMW^^e^w^e^improveaiMS mo^emott^COTcmiM*- Mr Benn said that a freedom wb&b even, tire sharpdtooring frontrof the Prince of Wales i 

miss any minister who directly 
opposed tbe 5 per cent limit pro- 

*' That is not an issuer really 
he said. “ The Government could 

with the unions, and she was ftxr suggestions on how 
utterly opposed to such tactics. conference decisions sho 

“ I think Jim Callaghan will go pur Into the party ita 

for suggestions on tow party Ton- Jones 
conference deriaohs should -be Cardaff. •. 
put- into the party max&esto - Harlech Tdevi 

jiimVfyk'j! 
rri17 , 11. Attack on troops 
W dubbing Oitf protesters 
From Tim Jones, C - 7. ^ ^ crfywd yesterday 

.governments, had decided to give The transport workers are also 
official backing to tbe strike by aware of the political effect off 
57,000 Ford workers determined their militant stand on pay, but 

Harlech Tel evasion's screening 
attacked - protesters carrying 
“ Troops out of Ulster “ placards 

on pay rises. 
The transport workers are also the Cabinet on this issue “ Is not 

making arrangements to raise a distinctive break between tbe 

iakreemMt with there was a strong demand that ““”,c - wui. km mat someone war 
s iesne Hq nrtr conference delegates should have What Mr Healey was Insisting utit suicide, bat I get 
ik between the 1316 ’ ^ghf to vote on the 5 per on was that those in tbe public the collar when Mr 
1 the trade cerct psy policy chi a motion sub- sector should not have wage in- wants to take everyone 
TGWU is to urittBd bv Mr Eric Heffer, MP creases over 5 per cent. “ If you “ 1 do not think yo 

'iHSgV,^ J** ^ TS ^e sh®p*oofe& fWof the Prince of Wales in 
love 5 per cent.” bad that someone wants to com- SL,jJ^Dr5?*B*«-. Actr A3aa■ Ladd wguML have Aberdeen. The crowd, mainly 
What Mr Healey was insisting mit suicide, but I get hot. tinder ^ *** ** tie Placards 

money trom bank accounts lor wreramra ana __tne trade XT- ***“ 
£250,(M3B-a-week strike pay for its unions ” The TGWU is to P2ltted. 07 Mr Enc Heffer, MP creases over 
38,000 Ford members in the stop- donate £150,000 to Labour's cam- ftMr . Iwwpool, Walton. The add another 

wants to take everyone with Mm stars knew they reached their 
_  __ _ “I do not think you can have decisions. There should be 
:r £3,ooom to that wage a sensible Incomes policy wtiess select ammutxees to width Hot 
the whole system Is in you do some thing about wealth, ottiv mil asters, but also civil inr. qnin ” h. clH onH atwnf iwmnlp tirim nn Moh _’ - - page, now in its second week. PaiS* fond and its officials win motk>n *■ attracting growing sop- MO, then the whole system Is in you do something about wealth, curly mi 

The strong line being taken by work for tbe party during the pi)n frow the unions and consti- jeopardy once again ”, he said. and about people Bring on high servants 
the TGWU suggests that a move Senerai election. tueocy delegates. «That £3.000m going on - the btccanes. _ watiftpyH 
by Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary There has been no shortage of Mr Atkinson said the 5 per wage -^onm couM ^ ^ given Delegates were encouraged to i« 

11 That £3,000m going on - the 
ige account could not be given 

Incomes.” 
Delegates were encouraged to 

charmed 

ny bit weogwoeu oenn, oecmarjr uvku uo suunage or l “*■ - e— wage account could not be given were em-oaragea 10 be nm 
of State for Energy, at yesterday’s warnings from other trade union ceBt “mit1 “ a period before a wiSout it stphoxtine off into addi- name the Issues they most wanted 
nrprnliiw mmmlftPP tnpMlnn fri leaders ubour thp nnIMral risiuum I SSOfilSd election was bad DOli- __, A.. -’— riphntpd of thp rmiterHu Ami, policy. 

nationalized industries, would' 
be summoned to disclose their 

executive committee meeting to leaders about tbe political da 
refer the whole issue of wages to attendant on Mr Callaghan’s __ 
a special session of the TUC- stand over wage restraint. 
Labour Tarty Liaison Committee is Mr Joseph Gormley, president 
doomed to failure. of the National Uni on of Mine- 

E^LfEFmELZSi *£ SHTfiSSn tics and bad economics. He ^ bailee of 
argued for an alternative affettTne tiw value 
“socialist’*, policy for. the ^SnJSSi »£ 

tional imports, thus worsening debated at the conference. Apart 
oar balance of payments and from tbe pay limit, "the favoured had been : a 

exjankring t&fe 

iKludiuB string exit Sheffield, Brig inside, ’ also an the democratic Section of the [ anyone believe the Rhodesia oH 
• The transport workers are workers, has described Its as poll- oupott controls, winch he said executive member, said she bad party leader, preselection of sib- sanctions Question . would only 
Adhering to their riew that the cical suidde, and added after the WQitI^i, ead_t?- ecoa5>l^5:nS?wth’ not voted for the 5 per cent policy dug Labour MPs and a revision bare come to lagtd: now?313! he 
Cabinet must drop the 5 par cent meeting of the miners* delega- **,e creation of 10,000 new ^ Commons. It was against of the Official Secrets Acl asfatf 
policy, and will not entertain a tfon : “ I the Government treat Jote every .week for 100 weeks, interests of low-paid workers, Mr Atkinson, with “ inside ^ST* +w m 
compromise. „ „ ^ us like the Ford workers are }££Ls'Tld ** «»e target for Edud£g torTJtek^ lnfoLatiS^ ^ rnSSied tiS? %££ 
’ The wanting to Mr Callaghan being treated, then we rin« have bringing down unemployment. ,, __,« jA _ . .caar changes were made, the rank 
boring -the executive meeting in to take a ballot among our Speaking before the national nc^ BUd^te wmfld kncnras-inaril 
1 s^front hotel in Blackpool members seelring penn^m to executive committee voted on the ^25—“v biJSSr ^ as tire leader^hSp and there 
tame from Mr Alexander Kit- rati lnrf..«*rErT&4 JTt*Sra ™ motion attacking the 5 ner cent MmbaiW. * WOuM say. that minis- breaking of oil sanctions, but « fW . tSa 

Cabinet must drop the 5 per cent meeting of the miners’ delega- anil the creation of 10,000 new ^ ^ commons. Itw™ ..- 
|»olicy, and will not entertain a tfon: ** I the Government treat ^**“7 ,5re?k toT 100 weeks, interests of low-paid workers. 
Compromise. us like the Ford workers are wiiirf? should be the target for SdudfUB temwmk^ 

Tbe wanting to Mr Callaghan being treated, then we sliafl have bringing down unemployment- «, th. mr 
luring the executive meeting in to take a ballot among our Speaking before the national ?««- 

. seafront hotel in Blackpool members seeking permission to executive committee voted on the 
amc from Mr Alexander Kit- call Industrial action if we are owfiou attacking the 5 per cent 
on. executive officer of the not It limit. Mr Alison said mat f^a,S7s 
BWU, who told the Prime Min- is no good thinking they can offer worries me on the executive is *9 “e w°™ 
iter that the uncompromising us 5 per the fact that all ministers have ^ .whether it is tp a g 
lotion on pay would be adopted The miners are to next bcen “ObMed. They have been ^ 
espite NEC opposition. week to discuss 3 timetable for instructed that they most not *5. 
That was also the view oE the their claim for pay rises of up to «PP<we the 5 per cent limit 

GWU general secretary, and is £31 a week to pit fece Workers dfrectly if they Vrish to remain SSL*? *»“£5 

workers, Mr Atkinson, with- “hidde 
Information ”, exjtiained . that 

meeting there would be a Rhodesia debate. 

e NEC opposition. week to discuss 3 timetable for instructed that they most not th?. ^rwSk left Pnnie poster bad circa- Mr Foot prorsased that U. 
t was also the view oE the their claim for pay rises of up to «PP«* the S per cent limit of warning to future Labour government- with 
J general secretary, and is £31 a week to put face workers directly if they wish to remain ^ni?er5^S^,e SP** *n@es*®d a maaoiiCy woaid bring In state 
nably based on information on £110 with appropriate i«Ss combers of the Cabinet. They ? * *5?% JESSfiJ? JS? by Mr A&awon. Bur eqi^J>The ” 
other unions whose delega- elsewhere in the pits *“ will have to adhere to the note a place on me executive this year, said, every minister on the national . 

684 «sewT«re m me pits. wWch j assume ^s nmT h£n ridiculed the pay policy.. He executive realized that there, could assist m nmntaanaijg and ex- 
---—---* circulated. pointed to the vast number of not be a " ganging match ” landing • the democratic 

the fact that all ministers have *2,*™ 
been nobbled. They have been e Later a Cabinet minister denied file and baric again, 

uvt the Prime Kfinister bad circa- Mr Foot promised that a 

iattersley call for more 
lew local newspapers 

circulated. ” poinien to tne vast mimoer or not be a •• flanging match” 
That brine the case, the exec a- Peup'®. including lawyers, estate between ministers, whether in pr 

live cannot cany a motion against sdf-emptoyed. the out of the Cabinet, on a paiicy 
the 5 per cent, and it may mean judges, chairmen of the nation- that bad been collectively approved 
that we shall be inhibited from fhzod industries_ and peoptfe like by the Cabinec. : .v 
setrine out cleaHv rh» ipa/fprcWn Lord Grade and Sir Derek Ezra The Narinnal RwriifSw 

people. Including lawyers, estate between ministers, whether in pr \ system 

|y Hugh Noyes _ __ _ 
{arliaxnentary Correspondent dSfIaed’ readers woold fear that a 

Mp unw uJLnIkp cw-rDtarv government grant was an inhibi- 
Mr Itey Hattersley, Secretary of n0n. on editorial policy. 

nnnnAi*ri setting out clearly the leadership 
Tlwllrrl N which this country needs on a 

-T .KT w. dear alternative strategy for the 
whatever system of subsidy was eC?£?nT;w„_„ ___ 

a matjoiay would bring In state 
aid for" political parties “to 
assist m nuuncauung and ex-: 
panding. •" tbe democratic 

Lord Grade and Sir Derek Ezra . . The National Executive Sweden* 
S2i.i! S,?’could 311 esaw tfae decided to stand firm against Norway 
incomes.pokey. ’ - *h» militant constitt^ ‘ w 

Mir Foot said That it was. tire, 
party’s official policy and the 
systtxu was already operated in 
Sweden,, West . Germany - and 

Mr Atkinson said the reason 
w^Sme'^T^n?^ why Mr James Callaghan would and for those employed In local . going to deep and rriying on thnl 
w on wMrrv lnfuD *• go to tire stake ” on the S per government sendees, Mr Skinner face an automatic reselec- government to proride • the 
But Mr Harterslev accenred that cent limit was that he, and Mr said. Ironically, they were nearly tion procedure ur his Constitu- finance.. 
e id«i tiiatwetith entitieda Deni's Healey, the ChanceUor of al|1 in unions. ency^between elections. MrBenn agreed with Ber.Stete 
*n tn tharu. the Exchequer, were insistiiK. He continued : “If ministers Tbe NEC tiroDOsal i* thar tfe aid should go to tiie party Usdf 

But the Government went for . “"“T” that state aid she 
tfae industrial workers, the miners, -Lawrar parties wasch are de- bBt ^ party mi 
and for those employed In local Biandhtg that each Labour MP going d> deep and 

Mrs Williams said it was right 
that state aid riiduld be . given, 
bat the party must beware of 

ite for Prices and Consumer 
erection and the Cabinet min- the idea that wealth entitled a 

Exchequer, were insisting, responsible for mergers and man to shape other men’s opinions t^_ExSfa^ner> were .insisting, ,««. continued ; “If ministers Tlie NEC proposal is that the 
fouopolies, told a meeting of the was “ wholly alien ” to the inter- S?01"8 °° keeping mtact who happffl to be on the rational res election procedure should 

?SE, fKicS “aotOMocrror. ™B.«? ■gg™™j not.be mmiiim. It wouJd b. 

Tfie NEC proposal is that tbe 3111 should go to tfae party Usdf 
selection procedure should ■?? aot solely Wteparitoenl- 

the Labour movement jay in °had Imposed on'ail departmental find that they'must fiall 
no longer continue to papers, which •could be produced ^ ^ with the man who appoint would no longer continue to papers, which ’could be 

$esm of financing a national daily much more cheaply v 

tfae cash limits for government executive, having been voted there «,«. u- mandattH-w Tr wrmM h« P3^* be said... The -money 
spending next year which they by successive party conferences, r£S„ J5S2?5t » must be. .. funded t&ongh .the 

_ _ had imposed on all departmental find that they must tell in line Ist °n J01®, ™ national executive comteitt&e -and 
papers, which couTd^be' produced I “S11**- . , with the man who appointed them co<ffl"e°ce m tne .sittmg JH* the staff Amploral ta- ■the party* 
much more cheaply when new 1 „ Mr Atkinson argued that the to their jobs, then I think con- was canned. - Vj= aoud they .would then help the.par* 
technology was introduced. There \ Governmem was bring compelled ference delegates who put rfaete an . On tbe election of the party Uammacy party with research; 

■ - _ I fQ stand firm on mpM hprato tTio fon^rrmwo m imroiitr «nfi •urVuscA 4ima - - - — - - -_- - ajadjtfHiirft;,. ' r * a 

m 
Mlm 

SB 
Iflill 

H 

The Prince; who appeared 
unperturbed, was opecung the 
ma&rnized . Highland TAVR 
headquarters, which have been 
named, Prince Charles Barracks. 

Fire disrupts 
‘Sunday Tunes’ 

About 200,000 copies of The 
Sunday Times wore lost yester¬ 
day because of a fiduruhy-fire 
an Saturday - -wiuch delayed 
xnepwratiHT woric for- pffcriag 
by. nearly four furors. Stq?pKes 
to Scorimid, Ireland and over¬ 
seas war affected- L ■ 

A labour dupote .catrsed die 
loss of more thnu 200,000 copies 
of tbe colour magaziue, affect¬ 
ing supplies m London and 
parte of tiie-Home'Coomies. 

$L*rid, tvhile the alternative of There was a particular danger aiuuCM,JI 5“*“ aa. a 
ejecting innumerable small sub- to democracy in the concentration e°.!^OTe?t bom>wine 
sdnptions from Individual sup- of newspapers in a small number We have to eba 
pflrters was a notion far more 0f hands. agreement. with the I 
nteantic titan realistic. The meeting opened with a still stands, that there 

lose ougnt to support Lj 
There was a particular Mrs Audrey Wise, MP for Cov¬ 

entry, South West, another plat- 

stiU stands, that there will be a 

on the Press that all new news¬ 
papers which proved their poten- 

Times should be taken seriously. 
When it was first announced 

tiA, should get a state subsidy, that the paper would suspend pub- 
Mr Hattersley was not over- lies tion on November 30, Mr 
enAusfasnc about tfae idea. Moonman said, the first reaction 

One serious difficulty would be was one of disbelief, and that it 
the selection of newspapers to was no more than just another 

luipuocu wy me jnteruaaooaj now throw them OUt . avmv tVnm rh® me nue3 governing party jpomicai 
Monetary Fund on the level of Mrs Audrey Wise, MP for Cor- £roadatsfs to prevent the Natimml 
government borrowing. entry, South West, another plat- •Lat?(^u.r "a?y uuu subnucted jto Front from gomg on tire vdr. “ Zf. 

“We have to chafienge the form speaker, found hereelf em- a wider electorad college, m- we ctoge the roles to deal with’ 
agreement with the IMF, which barrassed because she bad: voted clujlm5 comtinienqy parties the Front we woold make Them 
still stands, that there will be a for the Gorenunent’s While Paper and trade untons, tbe executive ‘and they'womd. make dhe 
limitation on the amount bor- on pay. Bat she explained that decided not to make any recoth- it. ' It wouM be . nurch 

®7 tite Govermneat to not it was after a lot off heart-search-' mendation/ leaving it for ^roen .?* ,tfaU7 
more ten 51 to G per cent of ing. it she bad voted against debate by the TOtiferedctfv^ 

” 1 —— -— • -:-. « - • But Mr Frank ADaun, a mem- 
her of tiie NEC and chairman of 

Mr Shore deplores consequences of any .SrlSS.'^bS^'S 
receive tee govermneat grant. He ” uy-on -■ oy me management, 
suggested it woold be odious to But that was no longer the feel- 
sabfidize, for instance, a paper ing and there could be no doubt 
representing the views of tee That there was a serious threat 

by tbe 

Mr Shore deplores consequences of any 
abstention from European elections 

L-?*(WxO»J4 11 
Ute pubfe: viewing galleries 

at Hehthrow airport reopened 
yesterday after being; closed for 
nearly .see weeks 'after the 
terrorist attack -on am EA AI 
crrwbtis an Loodori. 

Pfyracoidifflr link 
' A -dirkt air stevfoe between 
GaCmck oirpoere* Loodon, and 
Kymoftfitii bmins today. Tbe 
twice dafly: Brysnon ..Airways 
-Sight wi0 take 60 sipEaces.^r 

; Swiimningpooi de^th 
A man found drpvraed on 

Saturday -in a- private swim- 
mtng. jpoql Tteax : .bis^ fiat «.t 
Wormley, Hertfordshire, was 
Mr Cfadex. Sntidi, aged 26., a 
riding instructor, police said 
last nigitt. ' They were treating 
bis death 45 suspiefous.1 1 

Assaulf victim d&$ 
Alan Dawkins, aged 42, of 

Bradford - Road, Weymouth, - 
died last eight after. .being 
assaulted in a public house on 
Friday. A man wSU; appear in 
court today, charged with his 

National Front. 
Another difficulty was that, lost. 

CitMaghan aim Pi 
toavoid ag 
a1 confrontation fo 
lordinued from page 1 

that another newspaper would be 

Provisional 
agenda 
fortheweek 

By Our Political and 
Parliamentary Staff 

Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 

quate to meet tee changed «:o-. because of his stance in'Broads, 
an?iQRnr?U,reinentS ^ 19703 Mr Sflkiu said that people who and 1980s. vr>fi»d f nr mnHmroH ntorohnwhln 

aor rar non. Secretary of Mr Shore said teat the most im- SfteL EEC SKdlS 
State for tee Environment and portent question was tbe resroral 
a long-standing opponent of tee tion of Westminster control over EEC wwnW hrh£n 
EEC, yesterday cafied on the rhe legislative proposaX^ direo- 
Labour movement not to opt oat fives and regulations pouring out faavinEm^^I^oW- 
of the direct elections to tee of Brussels. That could not be ^ J^ g piw,ousl7over naed their 

Weather forecast and recordings 

European Parliament to be held rectified .until tee 2972 European 
next June. Communities 

lontinued from page 1 JS5? P”™*™** agenda far this 
, week’s conference is as foUows: 

Qaesnoned on Independent Today : Morning : Address by Miss 
laifib News about the relations JPan.Le?tor» MP for Eton and 

As an example of vteat he called 

Addressing the Labour Common amended, but substantial benefits 
Market Safeguards Committee, Mr wottid flow U procedures for Sfoaeh it^frihtmSlIsiS^SS 
Shore said teat for mar^ tee House of Commons srnito of gSJg SSeJ 
principle of direct elections was European proposals before they to the EECTlHiiteer m n 
deeply obnoxious but now teat ^re^agreedintee Council of oSiuSd* 

letween the Government and 1^5’ on tee N^oral Health 
he -Union, he said: “ I think Service and dentistry. Afternoon : 
,-e «e going together shoulder- NECdoccmatg. Into the Eighties, 

S . j s s , " , together with resolutions on un- 
3-sapiuder, except some shoiu* employment, tee economy, runn¬ 
ers arc slightly in advance ti£ mum. wage, incomes policy, and 

th® shoulders K!5£,mT5£S£ : Addnss b, 
Mr: Ronald Hayward, general tee Prime Minister. Resolutions on 

^errtary of the party, told a I " ^ man ro 
cess, conference after the ntemiaf^BrS* oreS^Sona]C°Mr" 1,3've 81 dJreccl7 elected Euro MPs restored* 
leecmg that Mr Callaghan had STScji1i^S^F mps; *^5* 

Joan Lestor, MP for Eton and deeply obnoxious but now teat J3?p? agreed m tee Counci 
Slough, tbe parly chairman; reso- they were to take place they had Ministers were strengthened, 
lotions on the National Health to decide thrir attitude to teem. Turning to tee proposed Euro- 

We must not abandon tee P®aa monetary system. Mr Shore regime. 

about £400m. and within that 
Britain contributed £23.5m net to 
tee EEC’s olive and oR seeds 

field to candidates from other par- “icl 00 °oe would 
ties or to the minority within our 6alne<i of oUre^ ^T*to**be stored^”* m 
own who are In favour of a supra- b> achieving more stability in cur- " By contrast, what we own who are in avour of a supra- said. “By contrast, what we 
national Europe", he said. SJSh!- gained from the much publicized 

Some would say “a plague on objectivetX?rwa?sureiv<mm?^^ EE£ regioaal development fund, 
it” but tee consequences of ab- jSnam io1 acwIve^cimUtiSas^n ls,aIwa3rs •?»*>“»* to be a 
stenbon must be considered. KdriT economic could factor economic advantage to 
“ Nothing could be worse than to heachlMedud ^ Sn fact on,7 aet-” 
have 81 directly elected Euro MPs S£SBl employment ^ ^ ^ agrtcaltural Mp. 
Claiming CO speak for Britain, and .. fiml9m,nKll „« „ pluses would cost tee EEC this 

oa with the limans but that lYednesday: Morning : Education, 
> canid not accept a policy for together with resolutions on inde- 
ie Government that would P®nt3eat schools and the nnder- 
orses working people’s E^c- Afternoon: Sariaiism. 
andmrdoflivdng. P 

KiSwS -Tb& would- undermine tee rareof tefiation tean ^ften, ^ to in -the^UnitedMU 
nSrutonr Aa nnrfTT stance of our own Parliament and these erron-^ narinne Jn mi« paying over £S a year for the 

Government and seriously mislead S^ver. and pnrilege of storing food mostly 
tte representatives of other EEC 1“ foreign countries, which they 

SiT?ra“e<*- a££ui£E£ ^«1Sdfoodf ««****pj™?” 
government reform in England. to.,rVr! coun^‘. T . , told the meeting that he had won Nigel ^Spe^-mg, MP fur able to this country.1 

7.2 am 

Moon i 
73 am 

New Moon : 7 
Lighting , up : 

tdedeats inflation would energy and Windscale ; Norte-Sea 

ntiuue to go up and he a?dN^c5^^2don S ISftiSS! 
of tee House of Commons, Free- Sho™ wxe“ted that all candidates 

ft a. policy that would lead dom of information BDl and -re- should oppose any proposals tear 
further increases in infla- form of the Civil Service, together would strengthen the powers or 

n2‘ *l want to raise the wite resolutions on Official Secrets toe European Assembly in any 
mdatid of Jiving in this coun- Act: criminal trespass law ; law ”****”? 00 ^ 

That is my desire and that and order; and tbe Labour Westower. 
I intend to do ” the Govomnent. * • Candidates should subscribe In 

frn*Minister had said. Friday: Morning: NEC .document their fjrat marufemoto a clear 

Housing, The platform on which Labour’s u,e reputation in Brussels as a Newham. South,:read a statement High ware 
larth Sea European candidates should stand bruiser—“ thug ” was tee more from the executive calling on the am, 7.0m 

aaa to oc agreed 10119 oeiore tne »^u^| description—because Is die 
next annual parry conference Mr Council of Ministers be did not 
Shore suggested that all candidates dUff'isf teat be was there defend- 
should oppose any proposals that ing British interests. 

Other ministers, when a policy 
the European Assembly in any under discussion which wmiiri 

tu*”"®™S ™h£°,TSrsa^ Other ministers, when a policy 
MttwTtiut ttSeSdT m w discussion which would 

nf 00 to* be in their country’s interest, said 
powers of Westminster. it should be endorsed “ for tee 

Government to reject British par* (23.4ft]. A vent 
tiapation in any form of Euro- 12.3m (423ft); 
pean monetary systems. (42.8ft). Dover; 

The statement said that since the (21.7ft)-. .Hull, 
prime effect of an economic and (243ft) ; 7 
monetary system would be to Liverpool, 
keep exchange values of other 
currencies in line with the. German A- weakening 

Liverpool, 

inns [Minister had said. 

;ic had reminded his 

nvers or Westminster. it should be endorsed “ tor tee ' currencies in line.with tee.German A - weakening 
Candidates should subscribe la sake of Europe ”. They did sot mark, tee competitive advantage pressure wifi mo 
eir first manifesto to a clear say openly it wzs for tee benefit already enjoyed by the Germans British Isles. Friday : Marrnng: NEC document their first manifesto to a clear say openly it w< 

on Labour and the Environment; view of the Community and its of tear country. 

that Labour’s 1974 I elderly and disabled 
Lucas Aerospace; help for the .future. Mr Siikin said : " 1 am not using 

leagues that Labour’s 1974 elderly and disabled should say ' Yes ’ to cooperation jjjC correct language, but I am 
igra&nne bad begun with Rhodesia: An emergency resoiu- JM atoance, and we sowda ray using rbe correct basis.,They all 
rds -z about conquering tom on Riiodeaa proposed by Vn ro a^ranauonaBsin understand it.” He was Mnsaons 
latio* The Government bad ftfre Batera Casde, MP for Black- quasi-federallam in all their rtec he tt1JS net wmnirg any vic- 

in bilateral trade with Britain, 
costing tee country hundreds of 
millions of pounds in output and 
band reds of thousands of jobs. 

Forecasts tor 6 
Loudon, SE 

Anglia and 

luce#; toe rate of inflation burn, has sent by tee national 
executive comttcee to the con- 

Ei-federalism 
s.” 

on no reds of mousamw ot jods, c"^T.. „ 
would be rendered immune from I 5S?1®! _*******• 

that he was not vninirg any vic¬ 
tories over the ilshenes question. 

challenge. raid later; i 

Mr Shore said that candidates hut be was managing to preserve way io tbe EEC, Mr- 
Tory attack : "Britain has lost hear { ^5™.^ J® 

Government had received resolution on Thursday, along -and power of tec EEC institu- 
■s the trade unions. with a statement on tbe subject tions, would- he fundamentally 
r '.ftwf humL-, «« ^toch^ toe NEC Is expected to reappraised. 
[c bad Mfced members of pubbsh today. The Treaty of Rome and other 

nationai executive what --- treaties were, in essence designed 
V considered should be the T Tnln,,^ ffrn nnn •*. to meet- tee common interests of 
•I of inflation over the next S wUjUuU gill " tfae- founding six members and bad 
nonths now that the Govern- Mr dive Jenkins, general no* b«n adapted to meet tee 
it bad reduced it to S per secretary of tee Association of needs of tee Nine, let alone those 
r jf members thouebt that Scientific, Technical and Mas- of tee prospective I*.. 
e increases should be in “®“«lStaff5.hmded a cheque for - The treaties were U years old 
as of toe 5 per rent guide- *“£3 "SJf*"Lf 

wite a aatamegt on tee subject tions, would- be fundamentally record for using the veto. *‘J used has apparently tost its way too, 
to* NEC is expected to reappraised. . it five tunes in one morning, and since tee British contribution has 

pubusn today. The Treaty of Rome and. other I am really rateer proud or that*’, unfortunately been neither fungi* 
- - treaties were, in essence designed Mr Siikin said, ft was always im- native nor constructive he 
TTmnn5eftnn •£* to meet- tee common interests of pomnt to say •• No” early in the declared. 
uuiuu » AnJUjUUU gilt the- founding six members and bad discussion when defending British Mr Davies was speaking to the 
TTmnn’c? AAA . IO n1**1' tlie common interests or pomnt to say " No ” early in the 
umuu S MUjUUU gilt the' founding six members and bad discussion when defending British 

Mr dive Jenkins, general not been adapted to meet tee interests. If It was not said quickly 
secretary of tee Association of needs of tee Nine, let alone those enough the Gadarene syndrome 
Scientific, Technical and Man- of tee prospective 12. took over ** and you start mating 
agerial Staffs, banded a cheque for - The treaties were 22 years old down the slippery slope at an In- 

of toe 5 ner cent £S0-00(I m Mr Ronald Hayward, and their central doctrine of a creasing speed urtfl everything has mo&ilfaing'tfae ftmTrtreagto of its g*™" HiVfct 
aen they should*^ senorai secr«ary of the Labour market economy with free move- been taken away . imelUgeare wM expofontt conW gS^Euu a.ii It- >Um tbl^r ;>a.ruuiiy Ol Die UDOUr maTJEet ewomny WIU1 I ret.- U1UVC- 

* ™*? should say by [ Party, in Blackpool yesterday mact of labour, capital, goods 
• uiuco. moraine. ami services was hopelessly inade- 

hut he was managiDS to preserve way io tfae EEC, Mr- Jotai Davies, cw£ntrlll5, 
the position that Britain would opposition foreign df&lrs spokes- 5,”v 
have had, by right, if she were man said on Saturday <{tee Press 
not in tee EEC. Association reports). “ There is \i!S?zY * 

fie thought be bad tee world r.o satisfaction to wy teat tee EEC 
record for using tee veto. ** 2 used "f15 apparentiy fwt its way. too, **aies, kw Ei 
it five tunes in one morning, and since tee British contribution has 
I am reativ rather proud of that”, unfortunately been neither fungi* wF.ATrmr 
Mr Siikin said. It was always im- native nor constructive he r . 
pomnt to say " No ’’ early in the declared. r.rara.s.ain, 
discussion when defending British Mr Davies was speaking to the Axnmrt . tsrn 
interests. If It was not said quickly Eero briefing conference for con- &££3m £ w ra 
enough the Gadarene syndrome stituency representatives at Erater, a»Ss * S §3 
took over ••aim you start mating He said teat BBC’s creators had gSS?“ » » g* 
down tee slippers- slope at an in- believed a European continent Belfast, i lj 3? 
creasing speed uctQ everything bas mainUxtos -tee f^rtreagte of its SSHiL. *-iA.as 
lm>n tiikm auTV n. ihmiumma- mmSUii- wwM s ?J.S4 

niormnfi. and services vras hopelessly inade- 
introduced as " tee most popu- become ^-growth point hr World 

lar poutician in t&e country” affairs. 
BHaiol . f n *5? 
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a .Nome news— 

^Independent | (J*) 

igency for 
oreigners 
; Diana Geddes 
ju cation Correspondent 

• An ageocy.is.t0 be set up to 
: :al wiHb a big increase in appli. 

irions from foreign pupiLs for 
aces in Britain’s independent 
:bools. The agency, which is 

• , open this month, will act as 
central clearing bouse for 

^cations; it will also test 
te pupa’s command of English 
od if necessary provide inten- 
ve ruitaon to help diem to pass 
.-bool entrance examinations. 
The agency is being set up 

r the Independent Schools In- 
ii motion Service (Isrsi, which 
epresems 1,050 independent 
Sools, including the 119 
owner djrect-grarw schools. 
;ieven of Britain’s leading 

- mb He schools, including Eton, 
Winchester, Harrow, Wesrmin- 
jjgr, Radley, Rugby and Wei- 
TOgfxm, have agreed to con¬ 
ifer taking pupils through tlhte 
Ess agency. 

parents wiH be asked to pay 
hi initial consultancy fee of 
about £35 and a further fee of 

if’about £125 if their child is 
found a place in an independent 

^•schooL 
One in 20 of the 300,000 

pupils in Isis member schools 
“■'.are of foreign nationality. The 

total of foreign pupils rose by 
nearly 3,000 last year and 
acncmnted for almost the entire 
overall increase in the number 
0f pupils attending those 

■ -..•5 -rf 
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Water from the Grand Union Canal being pumped yesterday into the blazing warehouse where a fireman died. 

__ • brick covered the pavement. All firemen had been with- The roof fell in dn 
rirwi/in K fire pumps and a 100ft turn- drawn from the building when ^ firemen w 

AA V-illM-IX table ladder in St Pancras Way, the walls apoeared likely to una{,ie to "get inside 5 
1*111«J where the walL fell and collapse. _ . a - because of the dangei 

, s-s-££•=■» sSS-aw TZ-rir^ 
ax injured j&r&sr a« WW«,.S Ssii 

Of 14,000 foreign pupils, 3,900 
come from Asian countries east 
of Iran, 2,600 from Europe, 
2,150 from Africa, 1,900 from 
thi United States, 1,350 from 
Iran and 1,100 from the Middle 
East. Income from foreign 

. pupils’ fees amounted to more 
rftan £23m last year. 

The agency will be in the 
charge ox Mr John Buchanan, 

. former headmaster of Oakham 
School, and it will be situated 
within the English School at 

■r* Loughborough. 
' The agency expects to pro- 

, . cess at least 200 ^plications 
- from pupils aged between S 

and 16 in hs first year, and 
hopes that the number of appli¬ 
cations will rise to several 
thousand in five years. 

Mr Buchanan said that there 
were probably 10 disappointed 
overseas pupils for every one 
accepted at an independent 
school. “ The whol process is 
something of a lottery for both 
parents and schools. We hope 

■ to make it less of a hit and 
miss exercise ”, he said. 

Bicycle theft campaign 
The Home Office is launching 

a campaign to combat bicycle 
thefts. Nearly 100,000 bicycles 
were stolen last year in 
England and Wales. 

By a Staff Reporter 

The wall of a blazing ware¬ 
house collapsed and killed a 
fireman and injured six others 
near Eusron, London, early 
yesterday. More than. 200 fire¬ 
men and 35 fire engines from, 
all over London were brought 
in to fight the fire, which was 
described by one officer as the 
worse he had seen. 

Twelve hours after the blaze 
began, at 3 am, a 400ft column 
of smoke was visible from 
Waterloo Bridge, two miles 
away. Tons of masronry and 

brick covered the pavement, 
fire pumps and a 100ft turn¬ 
table ladder in St Pancras Way, 
where the walL fell and 
showered over the seven men, 
scattering rubble over J00 
yards. 

The Injured were taken, to 
University College Hospital, 
where one was operated on for 
multiple injuries and injuries 
to his head. . . 

The fire team had parked 
their two £20,000 vehicles 
immediately under the- 24ft 
perimeter wall of the 
warehouse. The five-storey wall 
peeled away from the top with¬ 
out warning. One of the 
vehicles was almost flattened, 
the other was badly damaged. 

Firemen had made no attempt 
yesterday afternoon to move the 
vehicles and were keeping well 
away from the warehouse 
because of the danger. 

AJ1 firemen had been with¬ 
drawn from the building when 
the walls apoeared likely to 
collapse. 

Sparks started a small Eire 
In the grounds of St Pancras 
Hospital, Camley Street, but it 
was rapidly extinguished. As 
dayHght broke, more than 50 
psychiatric and geriatric 
patients were evacuated to 
other wards because of smoke 
billowing into the hospital’s 
northern wing. 

The fire began in an upper 
section of the five-storey build¬ 
ing, which comprised. brick 
cladding on a steel frame and 
is called The Granary from its 
origin as a Victorian grain 
store. 

The cause of the fire was not 
clear but the warehouse con¬ 
tained highly combustible goods 
Eke paint, plastics, aircraft 
spares and furniture. 

The roof fell in during the 
night, but firemen were still 
unable to' get inside yesterday 
because of the danger of the 
exterior walls collapsing. 

An assistant chief fire officer, 
Mr Derek Foie, said: “The 
walls are moving like leaves in 
a breeze. We are waiting for 
the best part of ir to burn out, 
and we could be here two 
days." 

The dead fireman was Mr 
Stephen Neill, aged 24, a single 
man, who lived with bis parents 
in Basildon, Essex. He joined 
the fire bngade in November, 
1976. and was attached to the 
Barbican station. The seriously 
injured fireman is Mr David 
Whitworth, aged 22, who is 
married and has two children. 
The other injured men were 
discharged from hospital after 
treatment (or cuts and bruises. 

Councils criticized for inner-city decline 

Menu was 
4 bugged’by 
a cooking 
enthusiast 
By Penny Sytnon 

The mystery of the “ bugged ” 
dinner menu was solved yester¬ 
day. when Mr James Hazan re- 
vealed that ir was be who had 
tape-recorded a conversation 
about stuffed veal to be eaten 
by Mr Andrew Knight, editor 
of The Economist, and bis 
guests. 

Mr Hazan, who lives in Maida 
Vole, London, is concerned that, 
the world now considers him to 
be an employee of the KGB, 
when-in fact he has a modest 
business making shoes for film 
and television productions. 

The trouble started when Mr 
Knight's wife was discussing a 
dinner menu over the telephone 
with Mr Paolo Ribero. her 
Italian chef. The line was bad, 
and she heard several elicks. 
She suggsred to Mr Ribero that 
they put their telephones down 
and try again. 

Each time she tried to get 
through she found that there 
was no connexion, or else a 
crossed line. Eventually she 
found herself listening to a 
three-minute recording of her 
ear her conversation with Mr 
Ribero. 

She told her husband, who 
reported the incident in The 
Economist, and the Post Office 
was alerted. Very swiftly they j 
replaced Mr Rvhero's telephone, 
but they refused to say 
whether they had given Mr 
Knight a new instrument. 

All that has infuriated Mr 
Hazan, who said yesterday that 
he had had trouble with his 
telephone, including many 
crossed lines, for a year and a 
half, but repeated pleas to the 
Post Office for help had been 
unsuccessful. 

•‘The other night I picked 
up the telephone and heard a 
woman talking to a chef about 
cookery. I am very interested 
in cookery, so instead of hang¬ 
ing up, or asking them to get 
off the fine, I listened ”, he 
said. 

Union drafts policy to ; 
aid bright pupfls 
By Our Education the 

Correspondent number of specialist teaefcerri 
Proposals to inJProve, in primary schools and 

provision made for bright ^service training » speem 
children in primary schools sahiecu.. 
have been drawn up by tie , oolicv paper 
National Association of School- ]Hie dratponpy 
maiers/Union of Women callsfor/^lO^^cent of’; 
Teacers. the second . largest given at least. JJJ classroom! 
teachers’ organization. The their_nme ^eoosulu 
Schools Inspectorate said a inr£ to^cblist colleagues, ond- 
survey of primary schwls pub- wtth fcSve thefr- 
Ushed last week that the more to prepare ano imp 
able child was not. being lessons, 
sufficiently challenged. - The proposals wji 

survey of primary schools pub- imFove their- 
Ushed last week chat the more to prepare ano 
able child was not. being lessons. 
sufficiently challenged. - The proposals wm JSJiaiial 

The national officers of the approval to 
union have drafted a policy erecunve ne» 'Sf'cSuScU of‘ 
paper on the union’s reaction then be put m 3f_ paper on the union s reaction 
to rhe report, which calls for 
the imposition of a limit of -a 
children on classes for pupils cnnarm un r~ •- _ , , — 
aged six to eight, and endorses October l/. 

men oe pui w ^ . 
Lical Wucanon Authorises 
its meeting with pnroary ano 
secondary school teachers 

By Christopher Warm an 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Local authorities must bear 
a share of tire bdame for inner- 
city decline, Mr John Taylor, 
deputy chaannan of the Asso¬ 
ciation of Metropolitan Auth¬ 
orities, believes. 

Writing in the AMA’s jour¬ 
nal Municipal Review, Mr Tay¬ 
lor, Conservative leader of the 
West Midlands county council, 
says that in the past two 
generations many municipal¬ 
ities had harassed businesses 
out of the urban areas as a 
result of over-zeateus and 
short-sighted environmental 
procedures. 

“ They eschewed refurbish¬ 

ment in breathtaking slum- 
clearance schemes that have 
left vast urban vacancies and 
attendant high rise mid rural 

■ overspill development.” 
, Mr Taydor cafls for smet 
- - planning controls to encourage 
• regeneration. “We most recog- 

nize that it is not possible to 
create wealth in total sjtence 

- or in some kind of perfumed 
! garden." Nonconformity, car 
, parking and a Hunted degree 
i of noise ax least must be toier- 
- ated if they accompanied revi- 
i val and employment. 
i Derelict land would not re- 
[ claim itself, and for the demora- 
1 - lized inner-area site to compete 

with a suburban softer option, 
- for the potential developer 

municipal money must be 
spent on subsidies. 

Mr Taylor argues that inner- 
area partnerships have placed 
too much emphasis on social 
programmes and not enough 
on fabric, the physical environ¬ 
ment and the economy. 

Giving a Labour view, Mr 
John Cartwright, MP for 
Greenwich, Woolwich, East, 
says rh*r a more sympathetic 
altitude towards industry by 
local authorities might hdp to 
retain more medium-sized 
firms. Many such employers 
had the impression that they 
were not wanted in the inner 
city and they had to be per¬ 
suaded that attitudes had 
changed. 

Regeneration of inner cities 
would involve discrimination 
in favour of inner urban area9 
in the allocation of national 
resources. “Those in the leafy 
suburbs, the county towns and 
the rural countryside who howl 
with rage about the shift of 
rate support ^ant away from 
them and towards the cities 
ought to recognize that this 
switch is very much in their 
own longer term interests.” 

If we allowed the hearts of 
our main dties. to go on slid¬ 
ing into the sort of crime- 
ridden, decaying areas existing 
in the United States, “ none of 
ns will escape the massive 
social aad financial costs that 
must inevitably follow” 

“I tape-record all my own 
conversations because I have a 
very bad memory, so I con¬ 
nected the telephone to my 
tape machine.” 

Mr Hazan left the telephone 
off the hook while he played 
the recording back. “That 
most have been what Mrs 
Knight heard ”, he said. 

Typhoid confirmed 
A giri aged 18 from Mans¬ 

field, who had been on holiday 
on the Costa del Ora, Spain, is 
suffering from typhoid, health 
officials confirmed yesterday. 
Nottingham City Hospital said 
her condition was not serious. 

One in 4 pupils ] 
‘put at risk’ i 
by lead in petrol 1 
By Our Motoring 
Correspondent j 

At least a quarter of Eirm- , 
ingharris schoolchildren could ( 
suffer mental disability j 
because oE pollution from lead 
in petrol, according to the ^ 
Bishop of Birin ingn am, the 
Right Rev Hugh Momefiore. 

In his presidential address to j 
the Birmingham Diocesan 
Synod on Saturday. Dr Monte- 
fiore called on the Govern¬ 
ment, petrol companies and 
motor manufacturers to co¬ 
operate to remove what he says 
is this threat to children in 
cities. 

The bishop said the latest 
evidence showed that at least a 
quarter of Birmingham’s 
children were at risk and that 
the proportion could be as 
high as three quarters. He said 
poor children were most vul¬ 
nerable, since a good diet was 
the best protection against the 
toxic effects of lead. 

He went on: “ The best solu¬ 
tion is to reduce the amount of 
lead put in petrol and use 
modern technology to produce 
high-octane fuel without lead 
tetra-alkyls. Savings m fuel 
con sumption and car main¬ 
tenance costs- would more than 
offset the small extra cost of 
the petrol. . . , 

“We have no moral right to 
risk imparting the mental func¬ 
tions of children. Both govern¬ 
ment and industry have a 
moral responsibility not to risk 
endangering children in this 
way.” 

A case in which the parents 
of three infant boys are suing 
Shell, BP and the Ford Motor 
Company, claiming that their 
children’s health has been 
damaged by lead in exhaust 
fumes, opened in London, this 
month. It resumes on 
November 27. 

LSO to premiere 
revised work 
bv Khachaturian 

The Khachaturian memorial 
concert at the Festival HaHi 
London, tonight will * 
version of the composers first 
symphony which has S'^ci’a 
heared before even in Russia. 

Originally *e concert was to 
have featured the first Brmsn 
performance of the revised sym 
phony published in i960. How 
ever, Kbacbartunan made fur¬ 
ther changes in the last tew 

y*Si* Tjeknavorian, who wiD 
conduct the London Symphony 
Orchestra tonight, was tola 
about the changes by the com¬ 
poser on his last visit to Lon¬ 
don last year. . 

Iq Moscow this month ljeK- 
navorian saw Khachaturian s 
son Karen, who showed nan die 
composer’s score 

The changes include cuts m 
the first movement, alterations 
in the orchestration and some , 
revisions to tempo markings. 

“ The Times Atlas ’ 
A greatly revised edition of The 
Times Concise Atlas of the. 
World is published today at 
£14.95. The general sections on. 
the earth sciences, earthquakes, 
volcanoes, the origins of roe; 
Earth, live solar system and the 
universe j world trade, energy, 
and industry, food, _ tourism, 
navrgauiofi and pollution, have 
all been rewritten and illus-. 
trated with, many new maps,., 
diagrams and charts. 

The maps have been exten-" 
sively revised, with many, 
thousands of new roads, re¬ 
servoirs, new towns and coun¬ 
tries, and boundary adjust¬ 
ments. The index has been 
entirely revised and reset. . 

The atlas Is available at all 
leading bookshops. Queries t»- 
Times Books, 18 Ogle Street! 
London, W.l. 
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Fun Run 

Boys under 15 years 
IKEM BILLY 

PETER SPELMAN 
ROBERT TUDOR 

Girls under 15 years 
KATE RODERICK 

CATHERINE BRUCE 

DONNA SPENCER 

Boys 15-18 years 
TONY HARRON 

ANGUS KINDLEY 

MARK FRITH 

Girls 15-18 years 
JUNE BENNETT 

WENDY GRIFFITHS 

SUSAN RICHARDS 

Men 19-29 years 
JIM GOLDRING 
ROBERT ALLINSON 

ROBERT HARRISON 

Women 40-49 years 
CLARE CHAPMAN 

PADDY MILLWARD 

CAROLE CLEGHORN 

Women 19-29 years Men 50-59 years 
LYNNE HARLEY 

GILL ADAMS 
BRONWEN SMITH 

Men 30-39 years 
ALAN ADAMS 

LEO CARROLL 
JOHN ROBINSON 

Women 30-39 years 
BRIDGET CUSHEN 

JEAN GILBEY 

BAL ROBINSON 

Men 40-49 years 
BRUCE TULLOH 

HARRY CLAYTON . 

JOHN GEOGHEGAN 

FRED WRIGLEY 

JOHN DOGGETT 

GILES BRINDLEY 

Women 50-59 years 
GWEN SIMONS 

HESTER SMITH 
MAY BIDDULPH 

Men & Women 60+ 
CHRIS MASON 

'DAVID SHERRIFF 

JAYMUNNS 

On Sunday,IstOctoberll,822peopletook 
part in the National Fun Run: a gende jog round a 
4Km course (2^ miles) inHydePark, organised 
byThe SundayTimes assistedbylCL, inaid 
ofTheBritishHeartFoundation. 

Strictly speakingitwas anon-compedtive 
event, more like the Caucus Race in Alice in 
Wbnderiand in which everyone won prizes.^ 

However, with the aid of an ICL1500mini- 
computer we didkeep a record of who logged the 
best times for the course, according to their age 
and sex categoiy.The names of these super- 
joggers are published here. 

The team results will appear inThe Sunday 
Times on 8th October; 

International 
Computers 
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f WEST EUROPE 
Police seize 
hijacker at 
home after 

-t r 1.1• • * - •». ; S' •». 

,*v 

Massed runners beginning “The Sunday Times** Fun Run around Hyde Park, in London* yesterday. 

12,000 ran 
for fun 
and health 
By Trevor FishJock 

. While many British people, 
with the aid of Sunday pints, 
Yorkshire pudding, potatoes 
and snoozes, were building up 
their levels of subcutaneous fat 
the better to survive the wirt- 
.ter. some 12,000 of their fellow 
dozens, as well os some ecceo- 

foreigners, were puffing Jric ft 

jnhe 

round Hyde Park, in London, 
yesterday in their vests and 
plimsolls. 

It was called a Fun Run and 
was promoted by The Sunday 
Times in response to the fad 
for running, or jogging, which 
has gripped Americans and is 
infecting the British. Although 
Jogging is boring, many doctors 
say it is very good for beam, 
lungs, muscle tone, longevity 
and general wellbeing. 

Thus, when The Sunday 
Times (which publishes a lot 
about health) orders a Fun 
Ron, it is not surprising that 
its readers, some of whom are 
suggestible, should flock to 
Loudon’s premier meadow. 

It was a remarkable scene, a 
great crowd In shorts and track- 

suits being ordered around by 
Tannoyed voices. It was all 
rather like a holiday camp 
sports day, though without a 
knobbly knees contest. 

The runners were divided 
into age groups and ran ' a 
winding coarse through the 
autumn leaves. They could be 
heard approaching, gasping 
like bloodhounds chasing a 
criminal. 

It was dear that for some of 
them die search for the bodv 
beautiful, the lean frame, was 
going to be a long one. Some 
of them were dearly there 
through a sense of guilt and 
shame, their spongy midriffs 
giving the game away. 

Although jogging is sup. 
posed to be a pan time taken 

at one’s - owir speed, the Fun 
Run had an dement of compe¬ 
tition- To a casual observer 
the events looked rather like 
races, and as some older com¬ 
petitors came beetling ip, the 
announcer said that he hoped 
those who bad, “ chickened 
out ” - would be shamed by 
them. 

There were some American* 
about, taking the run vs 
seriously and talking about re¬ 
lative speeds; and some French 
joggera were animatedly dis¬ 
cussing the results. 

But a lot of- British joggera 
restored one’s faith by flopping 
over the finishing line, reach¬ 
ing for a can of beer and light¬ 
ing a cigarette to flush all. that 
fresh air out of their lungs. 

he political background to a defector’s death 

Mystery of the Markov killing 
|y a Special Correspondent 

The murder in London 
jcentiy of Mr Georgi Markov, 

• e Bulgarian defector, has ied 
.speculation that the Bulgar- 

n security services may have 
■en responsible. If one seeks 
ies in the present political 
uation in Bulgaria one finds 
rows pointing in different 
e'ctions. 

On the one hand Bulgaria is 
> ing to improve its inter- 

tional relations, so it would 
unlikely to put them at risk 
mounting clumsy murder 

•erations in western capitals. 
President Todor Zhii-kov was 
:emly in Vienna emphasizing 
Igaria’s desire to have pood 
ations with alL He seemed 

. xious to escape from rhc 
* age of Bulgaria as a country 

tfaout any initiative in 
reign affairs. 
Earlier he had given remark- 

1 i ly swift and smooth coopera- 
-l m to the West German 

{ dice when two suspected ter- 
. r rists were spotted. 
• • The suspects were in Ger- 
. man hands almost immediately, 
j e tabling the Bulgarians to win 
jnjpre favour than the- Yugos¬ 

lavs, who are still holding four 
'Y|est German suspects in the 
1 hjpe of getting right Croat 
J nationalists out of West Ger- 
f ^ 
j -(Bulgaria has also been show- 
t tog more interest in Balkan co¬ 

operation, to which it used to 
t ba cooL Both Mr Constantine 

Prime Minis¬ 

ter of Greece, and Mr Buleat 
Ecevir, the Prime Minister ol 
Turkey, have visited Bulgaria 
this year. President Zhivkov 
recently offered diplomatic 
relations to Albania. 

Inside Bulgaria, however, 
there have been problems 
which could be causing polit¬ 
ical stress. The country is 
short of energy and has been 
having tough negotiations with 
the Soviet Union, which is no 
longer supplying ail on sach 
preferential terms as before. 

At the same time the 
terms of Bulgaria’s substantial 
exports to the Soviet Union 
are also becoming less favour¬ 
able. la a speech earlier this 
year President Zhij-Dv quoted 
an old Bulgarian proverb: 
“brotherhood for brotherhood, 
but cheese for money." 

Partly as a result of wors¬ 
ening terms of trade, several 
of Bulgaria’s plans are id 
arrear, and there have been 
rising prices for consumers. 
Strikes and labour problems 
have been reported from Sofia. 

Thss Bulgaria no longer 
looks quits as placid - and 
docile as usual, and there have 
also been high-level political- 
changes. In May last year Mr 
Boris Vekhev, who ranked 
second in the party hierarchy, 
was removed, and in December 
there were other changes in- 
the Politburo. 

This year there has been an 
exchange of party cards, which 
is a familiar technique for a 
disguised purge 

In the cultural sphere there 
have been complaints, of bour¬ 
geois influence, particularly 
among young people. Earlier 
this year an unsigned dissident 
document, apparently genuine, 
was published in the West. It 
particularly emphasized the 
demand for free travel abroad- 

Last year tb*T» was the 
defection of Mr Vladimir 
Rostov, a prominent television 
personality, who was subse¬ 
quently the target of what-seems 
to have been an abortive assas¬ 
sination attempt in Paris.. His 
defection was followed by a 
substantial purge in Bulgarian 
television. 

The party secretary in 
charge .of culture, including 
television, is Airs Ludmila 
Zhivkova, the only child of me 
president. A few years ago she 
had a bad car accident, which 
necessitated brain surgery in 
Moscow. 

She is said to have emerged 
harder and more authoritarian. 
Her influence is now more 
widely felt in the cultural 
field, where she seems particu¬ 
larly interested in emphasizing 
Bulgarian national traditions. 

Internal problems of that 
sort could make the Bulgarian 
authorities more sensitive to 
broadcasts and othtr. activities 
by prominent emigres well 
connected with the inner circle 
of domestic politics at home, 
but that is soil a very long 
way from providing grounds 
for murder. The case remains 
wide open. 

Forecast 
of record 
harvest 

eatre cancels 

mrtage of money, and 
srs in reconstruction work 

forced the St George’s 
atre, at Tufnell Park; north 
ion to cancel its Shakes- 
ian season this winter. It 

loping to resume produc? 
next April. • 

The theatre, which is in a 
‘converted church, was opened 
tin i£”6 and has operated with- 
©utiwblic subsidies until now. 

- Tfie Arts Council was ap- 
^preached for a grant, but it 
..waSs unwilling to support an- 
.'othoF theatrical venture in Lon- 
dooX Efforts to gain private 
"sponsorship have been unsuc- 
>ces&pl- 
" Sft George Murcell, the art- 
astiq director, said: “ In the 
danger term we can find sol- 

cj; in the shorter term we 
do need some help ”. 
Murcell said talks were 
place with the Greater 

>n Council and the 
»r London Arts Associa- 

Vum, as well as with private 
Organizations, and although no 
Money was available for this 
t-jfrmiriaL year, he believed 
^uhds would be offered for the 
next financial year, 
i Th® theatre is still open for 
Sunday night entertainment, in¬ 
cluding music hall and variety 
shows- 

Continued from page 1 - 
variety of climatic conditions 
throughout the country. A Herts 
farmer writes: “ Total weight of 
all produce from. the farm is 
greater than at any time I ran 
remember, despite Mr Silkin. 

A farmer from Comb rid gesture 
says: “ This must be a record 
year ; I have never seen all crops 
look so healthy.” A contributor 
near Worcester speaks of " much 
better crops than to 1977 ”, a far¬ 
mer near Bath says that ** 1978 
has been a year to remember", 
while a Berkshire contributor has 
enjoyed " a very satisfactory 
year ”. -7 

A farmer to north Cornwall 
writes that *■ rids year h*« given 
the best harvest of barley that ™ 
be remembered .in tins area” 
wbOe in Nottinghamshire “ wheat 
and winter bailey yields locally are 
probably the best ever ”. in Staf¬ 
fordshire “ wheat - has been an 
extraordinarily good and heavy 
crop, even an ligtir sand ”, 

Comments from the North are 
quite different. •• How much 
longer will rids harvest drag an ? 
a Lancashire farmer asks. “We 
seem to have about one day’s good 
cutting followed by about five 
damp ones.” A contributor In 
Northumberland has experienced 
” the worst harvest since 1974: it 
has either rained or we have bad 
gale-force winds.” In East r-ntfttap 

rieMs of. cereals are very poor 
and in some parts loss by wind 
damage has exceeded two and 
half tonnes a hectare.” 

The feelings of Scottish farmers 
are best summarized by a -contribu 
tor from Nairn, who writes: “ Last 
year I had 300 tonnes of barley off 
300 acres; this year 375 off 285 
acres. Lam season plus last week 
end’s gales were the main reasons 
So much for Mr SSkin's estimate 
of a bumper harvest, in this 
means about £8,000 to £10,000 to 
me in income.” 

There are contrasts further south 
as well. Fourth cuts OF silage have 
been taken on a form In north 
Wiltshire, while about 100 miles 
to the west “ grass is getting 

■v *hort and drying up 
to some fields 

In the tables W is wheat, B Is 
barley. O oats, P potatoes and S 

The Volvo 262 Coupe, now with right-hand drive. 

Volvo introduces prestige 
coupe costing £12,700 
By Peter Way-mark 
Motoring Correspondent . 

Volvo, the Swedish car 
manufacturer, is introducing a 
new model to Britain, the 262 
coup£, dropping its smallest 
car, the 66, and offering the 
medium 343 hatchback for the 
first time with manual trans¬ 
mission. 

Among other changes 
announced today are more 
powerful -engines for the 240/ 
260 series cars. Volvo is hoping 
that the revised model range 
will bring a record 30,000 sales 
in Britain during 1979, com¬ 
pared with an expected 23,000 
this year. 

The 262, which was styled by 
Bertone in Italy, will be a 
small-volume prestige model 
costing £12,699 with manual 

transmission and £13,000 with 
an automatic box. It has been 
on sale on the Continent and 
in the United States for the 
past two years but this is the 
first right-hand drive version. 

The small 66 car, a legacy 
from d*e former Daf car divi¬ 
sion in HoUand which Volvo 
acquired In 1975. will no 
longer be sold in Britain and 
is Jikely to go out of produc¬ 
tion shortly. 

Volvo’s other Dutch-built 
car, the 343, is'avaflable with a 
four-speed manual box in addi¬ 
tion to the gearless automatic 
System developed by Daf. The 
manual version, which at 
£3,350 is £200 cheaper than the 
automatic, is expected to reach 
two thirds of the 343 sales in 
Britain. 

tall for better one-parent housing 
iv Ovir Local Government 
*orrflRPondent 
. Legislation should be_ intro¬ 
duced to prevent discrimination 
h housing against one-parent 
amities, the National Council 
Tor One Parent Families states 
b a-letter released today. 
■ writing to Mr Peter Shore, 
•ecretsry of State for the En- 
•ironmmwi it says local councils 
•rhich' refuse housing to such 
Emilies “ are the cause of many 
•ne-pafei}i family children 
cittg m expensive council care, 
Jiich costs the country millions 
f pounds a year”. 

The letter, written by Mr Paul 
Lewis, the deputy director, calls 
on Mr Shore to indude a four* Soiat plan in the Government’s 

outing Bill, now .being pre¬ 
pared for the new parliamentary 
session. 

The council wants a non-dis¬ 
crimination clause to stop local 
authorities giving one-parem 
families worse housing t-Hnn two- 
parent families. 

It also asks that the Bill 
should give all single parents 
with children in care because 
of bad housing a legal right to 
a decent home; that it should 

to have a council tenancy tress- i 
ferred to them after a marriage i 
break-up; and that it should J 
abolish residential qualifications . 
for council, bousing that act \ 
against one-parent families who 
wish-to move nearer to relatives. 

Mr Lewis -writes: “We.are 
convinced that the serious 
housing problems of one-parem 
families will never be tackled 
without legislation.'’ 

Between 60,000 and - 90,000 
children of such families were 
in care, costing up to £100 a 
week a child. 

Grain ou^nn 
ivjvas) 

in Gram Britain (million 

W B O Total 

Ukasra &75 10.00 0.75 17 JO 
7h« Timas 6.67 10.17 0.81 17.64 

Division 1 
W B O P S 

Seoford 5.0 4.4 5.5 300 _ 

Canw.tt;* 5 4 4.7 4.4 33.6 33.1 
Esse> 5.8 4.1 4.3 36.0 36.5 
Ha.-i:crd 5.6 4.2 45 354J 39.0 
HumswoJfle 5.4 4b 5.3 30.1 32.6 
Lircc "sh-ro 4.0 4.G 4.4 50 J! 35.1 
Norton 5.7 4 7 4.1 33.8 36.9 
SuffsiK 5.5 4.2 4.U 30.9 34.1 
Averages 5.5 4.4 4.6 34S 362 

Division 2 

3erk5fc'e 57 5-1 5^ 36.1 — 

Buok.^.;^.r^3hfB 4 4 4.0 AS _ — 
Hamssr.fe 5.6 4 r 4.0 2641 — 
Kent 4.8 4,5 4 S _ — 
Leicester 5.0 4.5 4.5 34.1 34.7 

5.0 45 46 31.3 XiS 
Naninohnw.-Jite 4.e 4,7 4.8 32.7 33.1 

5.1 45 4.2 35.1 
Surrey 4.3 16 3 8 35.1 30.1 

6.4 4 8 6.0 37.6 -- 
Vlarw i« 4 0 4 1 3 6 736 75.8 
Averages 5.0 AJ> AS 32.7 31.5 

Division S 

Cornwall 5.S 4.1 4.0 35.4 __ 

Devon 5 3 4.0 4.0 288 — 

Dsrer 5.1 4.4 6.0 30.1 
Gla-icesfer — — 

2 Cl W.XS 5.7 4.A 4R 341 36.2 
Sal:p 5 5 51 4.9 365 41.1 
Smcrcer 5.3 46 4.6 35» 
vvit^siwe b.9 4.8 60 kio — 
Avera^is 5.5 4.5 4.6 32.0 367 

2i'.iS.cn '4 

Cn?-,hi-a 5.3 AS 3.7 365 45.0 
Car-sr. i — a R 4.5 35 0 
Dr:S,-^.re 4.5 3J 9.8 

46 3.7 3.7 22-6 
4.E 45 3 0 41.8 37.6 
5 4 4.5 46 28 3 w 

Ka!itf^..re 53 4.7 4.3 363 35.1 
Vork:h.ca 54 45 4.7 43.0 250 
Avwarea 50 4.4 4.0 244 7. 
Etfjijri 5.3 45 4 5 33.5 362 

4.3 4.1 3.8 33.7 
A.f 39 3.5 2fi.fi __ 

Gi 3rifair. 5.3 4^ 4.4 33 I 36.2 

The labJe tel or sTwbs *Ijd expected 
yit'O >r lonnrs a iDEltre i the wm» 
eiral crops in Srili.n commfed wllh 

pr$»<t.-s tufl rears ana the to year 
average 11968-77) at ito same date. 

W B O e S 

197^ 4 5 «,1 4.3 30.4 ,946 
1974 4.8 4.) 4.0 31.6 306 
1ST5 4.3 3.6 5.6 23.4 75 1 
107B. 3.a 3-5 35 19-1 24.1 
1377 5.0 4.5 4.3 20.1 • 958 
1970 5.o 45 4.4 33 1 38 7 
10 jar »9> 4.4 3.5 4.0 26-E 32.3 

From Our Correspondent , - 

Helsinki;-Oct T... 
Finnish police today made & 

bargain"' .fath" a businessman 
who hijacked a Fixmair 
Caravelle -and released« his 
hostages unharmed : the 
Hijacker '• would' be allowed to 
go home and stay there until 
tomorrowanormug. The bargain* 
however*- wai foreshortened. 
The police went to his home 
this- evening, with; , . and 
arrested.him. ■*..• •• 

- The- -basinessman, aged 37, 
carried out his hijack-.during 
ah internal' flight yesterday 
afternoon 'and . the hostages 
were released at Oulu in north¬ 
ern Finlatfd. He was identified 
by the. police as Aron Lammin- 
p arras, a bankrupt. .... 
' - His i^otiye-for-the hijacking 
is not known. He demanded 
and. received £100,000, part oof 
it to he givea to a war veterans’ 
hospital and part to a home for 
abandoned cuQdren. Most- of 
the ransom • -money was 
recovered. *. • 

According fo people in. the 
aircraft .which was on. a; flight 
to Helsinki from Ouiu. Mr 
Lamminp arras behaved, aggres¬ 
sively and nervously during*the 
flight. A couple of weeks ago 
he had telephoned a locaTnew*-' Giper office and threatened to 

jack an aircraft, but he was 
not taken seriously. . 

Mr Lamminparras began fu« 
hijack by entering the cockpit, 
brandishing a pistol a steward¬ 
ess said later. The aircraft 
landed first .at Helsinki, whero 
he released most of the 44 
passengers; including all the. 
men, and two stewardessqs.'He 
kept eight women and tbree- 
crew members as hostages. 

The aircraft left for Oulu. 
Then it was back to Helsinki 
and later, in the middle of the 
night;- &r‘Amsterdam where' it’ 
was refuelled. The aircraft's 
travels continued with - another 
flight -to Helsinki where die' 
liijacker released all women 
hostages at 2 am. The last log 
was to Oulu, where the hijacker 
left the aircraft in a car with 
his wife, promising. to 
surrender tomorrow. 

Tbe hijacker had only a few 
hours at home in Oulu- before 
the police stormed in at 2.40 pm 
and overpowered the tired man 
within seconds, said a woman 
eyewitness. • 

“ They forced open the front 
door, let in - two hounds and . 
about 20. seconds later the man 
was led out in handcuffs she 
added. "It happened so 
quickly that. we could hardly 
believe it.** 

This was the country’s first 
hijacking. - ■ •* 

Orfthe political map’ipofl assmaes Bew importahicei ' 

threat to Bonn Government 
From’ Fairida Clough 
Wiesbaden, Octi ?*• 

come to teams with the party conrincmg. Besides the strong 
in - orders -roKV Tbe CDU left-wing tradidoa u Hesse 

- 7 .. . - —. •. . : . . ■ would in . affect be parridparing - wtach go^s J,ai* 
Ostensibly'the-debate m the ,tu -government vttihdut bearing century* the SFD^^has fterr rlol- 

Hessc election is about ctnupre- -.'the responsibility.' V.V -^. r ■ ger Bonier, a rotund, jovial and 
hensive Schools and cutting • An additioual danger.to Herr .popular father-figm-e who in 

v ‘ SChmidT-fres in the. precarious. vates confidence and. trust. Herr 

, . nothing less t^n the xhfr.vote in TEesse; on!y 2.4 per 
future of toe West German cent more-than the minimum 
Government -. Y 'required- for any represent^ 

.Vorroaliy'every politician oI non at-.iir.in the :£dhd:3Bgi&\3- 
natibnAl stature is, or has been,'- tnrel Severe defeats in/Lower 
touring tins - central, German Saxony and-.-Hamburg'in-June--- 
Land addressing election rallies brought/ predictions, toft they;, 
to■eommumtififr usually well off arc destined to go ..under in. 
the poEtical map.-*.- ..-JHesse ana-elsewbere.’ ; 

Despite the great- pressure of If they - do, it-wiD ;mMa not 
-state affair^ H«t Helmut" only an almosicertaja Christiaa 
Schmidt, the; .Chancellor,- , has Democratic, viaqrir; bta _ also a 
visited Hesse no fewer than-six " psychological ^rock to the pa 
times in. recent - weeks.' Dr “which"coalcL’prompt it'to. 
Helmut Kohl, the Opposition out of the coaHtion ih Bonn, 
leader, has spoken 30 times. For ' Could Herr Scbmadt ^govern. 

■ jf' - the -Oiristton - 'Democrats ; trader . toich comStions? ' No 
(CDTJ) succeed. in basting the party would be" in any huriy to 
Social Democrat-Free Democrat: go to the country, but he might 
(SPD-FDP) coalition in the evenmafly he forced to catf 
Lund, elections next Sunday, die.; fresh elections. 
political scene in West Germany- At present the. running looks 
will change overnight. -extremely close; Public opinion. 

A .victory would give the GDU polls either have the CDU and 
a majority of 30- to 11 in. the - the coaKrion neck .ahd neck, or 
Bundesrax, the federal Upper —■* -jrj- —-’ 
House which is composed - of 
Land',, representatives, and. 
enable' them to stop alT Legis¬ 
lation by the SPD-FDP cpaBooh 
in. Bonn. " , - 
. Although the CDU has said 
it .. would not obstruct the 
Government, the Chancellor 
would obviously have to try and 

'gave the-coalition a di^it moj- 
oricy. Given.a normal-2^co-3 per 
cent laarg'm for--error ana .a- 
widespread suspicion that they 
are not'entirely impartial,' the: 
poHs are of litue htop. 

While both tides declare con¬ 
fidently that they will win.- tbe 
Social Democrats and Free 
Democrats sound a shade more. 

the. image of7 his party 
corruption scandals and accusa¬ 
tions -of malpractices which 
badly damaged it under his pre¬ 
decessor . • 

-. But the-coalition:parties have 
a formidable challenger, in rhe 
shape of Herr Alfred Dregger, 

-the'Christian Democratic leader. 
- With Ms . dynamism, efficiency 
and forces of personality/Herr 
Dregger has brought tbe Christ¬ 
ian Democrats from a paltry, 

'demoralized 26 per cent vote 
12; years ago. to 473 per cent ai 
present. This & already nearly 
4 per cent more than-the Social 
-Democrats are able to- claim. 
Moreover, he believes his pro¬ 
gress is unstoppable. 
. 1 Once in 'toe limelight but 
now on tbe fringes, of tbe ejec¬ 
tions, are the environmental 
"green” groups. These groups, 
camptigntag in Hesse for tbe 
firsr.time,.may drain away votes 
frpim the coalition parties, par¬ 
ticularly the Free Democrats. 

But..- divided confusingly 
among-themselves and -discred¬ 
ited in the eyes of more mod¬ 
erate voters by the participarfrra 
.of.. left-wing. - extremists, they. 
-now- seem only a' marginal 
threat. 

From Roger Choate . 
Stockholm, Oct 1- i 

Sweden appeared-today-to be 
turning away from nuclear 
power by deciding.not to put 
rwo reactors into .operation. . . 
- The coalition government -of 
Mr Thorbjdra Fllldln- said .at 
the weekend that the Swedish 
nuclear industry had nor totally 
solved the problem. of bow 
safely to store radioactive waste 
produced by reactors. 

It turned down the industry’s 
application to activate two new 
reactors until a. new geological 
study determined if there is any¬ 
where in Sweden where spent 
fuel can.be. safely stored. This 
study should - convince file in¬ 
dustry that the waste can .be 
safely buried, deep in mountain 
rock, the Government said. • 

It seemed evident today, that 
any such study might take a 
long time to conaplete/Dr Arne 
Wesslcn, geological consultant, 
to the Swedish power dxrectpr- 

cal .victory, for .Mr FaDdin, who 
faces general elections next 
year. He was. swept iota power, 
in 1976 on dn uncompromising 
vow to halt Sweden’s ambitious 
nuclear power programme. . 

HoWeverz Mr Ealldia.allowed- 
the activation of a reactor only 

cleared up before- hours after becoming Sweden’s 
- — prove time consuming in .View 

of toe objectives:The radio¬ 
active waste’must be stored for 
tens of thousands of years.” ; 

Preliminary -: drillings In 
Sweden .carried., out. by Ameri¬ 
can and Canadian experts indi¬ 
cated that tnountain rock- near 
the'southern-town of XarTshamu. 
might be-suitable,-he; stated. 

Bur local authorities , in Karl- 
shamn said over the weekend 
that they would exercise a veto 
against : any such proposal. 
"Afi of ns are totally opposed* 
to storage in our county”, said 
Mr Ingols Persson/a Conserva¬ 
tive member of the county coun- 

-. ate, said .that at least 100 drill- 
ings should be made in'selected 
mountain.. _rock . to. jdetermme 

: stabilitir. .- 
.‘Sweden- Fas "six. reactors'm 

-operation. Mr Ola-'UHsten, the 
Deputy Prime-/ Minister, 1 said 
that he hoped the safety ques¬ 
tion could oe 
long so that new reactors can 
be activated. 

** Permission to go on stream 
means firat nil safety require¬ 
ments have-been fulfilled and 
toes weTl all be happy ”, he 
said. Mr Ullsten added that he 
hoped the industry. would suo 
ceed - with1 its - assignments 
"otherwise toe - people of 

-Sweden wiH have been dealt a 
blow in view of .toe fact that 
we already - have - radioactive 
waste” .For years Sweden has 
shipped- most-df its waste to 
Windscale. 

.The decision to postpone 
activation -until further notice 
represents an important politi- 

Tierrurist suspect wounded 
in Milan gun battle 
■ Milan, Oct L—-Two polic 
mid a suspected member o 
Red. -Brigades, terrorist group 

were-..wounded in. a gun battle; 
in BHail today, police- said. - 

They Sai^ the man, whose 
identity was not disclosed, fired 
a£ police, with a pistoL as ;they 
tried to arrest Mm: :s _ 
'■^ One policeman , was hit in the. 

stomach - mid is seriously HI, 
they addfed- " The subject was 
-also said- to toave. been badly 
WOUndedYAH three, were taken 
to hospital. 

’ v Police said the subjected Red. 
Brigades member was surprised . , 
near his flat. -He ran off but 
police caught him beneath a 

bdto. .the bombings 

emeu Gorrado AUurini, an alleged- 
of the’ -leader of toe Red . Brigades, in 

hfilan. 
,..fOn,Thursday, toe Red-. Bri¬ 
gades shot dead an official of 
toe^ Lancia car .company .in 
Turin and the next day. shot 
mid wounded-an Alfa Romeo 
.director -in Milan. ' 
•-. In; Rome three bomba ex¬ 
ploded last .night in separate 
places; - causing damage and 
slighfiy wounding a policeman. 
. The targets were two offices 
of toe neo-fascist Italian Social 
Movement (MSI) and .a sports¬ 
wear shop. A' policeman was 
isjto-ed vrhed one of toe devices 
went off as a patrol approached 
it - 

shooting. 
Later three other people were 

arrested hi other alleged tee-: 
rorist hideouts. ' '•.*. 

Last moufii police arrested 

were retaliation for the kifling 
of -a.leftist student in Rome on 
Thursday,' for which'an ultra- 
right organiration has claimed 
responsibility.—Reuter and AP. 

Madrid welcome: A 94-year-old woman arrives in* Madrid 
from Cuba to an emotional welcome-'-from, a relative. 
She was one of more than 100 Spanish citizens and their 
Cuban relatives who had been allowed to leave Cuba under 
a Spanish-Cuban human rights agreement. Some 300 other 
people are expected to leave Cuba under the agreement.-— 
Reuter. * . ’ . : 

Times are out of joint 
Brussels, Oct I.—Six Euro¬ 

pean countries put their clocks 
back by one hour today, revert- 

to winter time -. 
ncernaxional railway and air¬ 

line timetables had to be 
adjusted'in the absence of an 
agreement on common Cen¬ 
tral European time. 

Belgium, France, Luxem¬ 
bourg, Holland, Spain and Italy 
are now one hour ahead of 
Greenwich Mean Time, as is 
Britain. Bet Britain and Ire-, 
land will pot their clocks back 
by one hour on October 29. 

West European countries which 
keep the same time throughout 
the year. are West Germany, 
Denmark, Switzerland bad Aus¬ 
tria. . - ■ -- 

Failure to agree da a com¬ 
mon . time ■ proposed by - the 
European Commission, and • toe 
European conference of tram- 
port ministers, stems partly 
from the Bonn Government’s 
wishes to keep- the-sametime | 
as East Germany ' and partly 
from Britain’s -insistence on 
extending its summer time by a 
months—Reuter. ■ . ■ 

Two arrested in 
over 

police deaths 
Barcelona, • Oct L—Pekoe 

sai d today they had arrested two 
alleged members, of Grand,- toe 
extreme left terrorist group, 
wanted for killing three, police*, 
men and.-- Spain’s . prison 
director. 

They were seized after a eon 
.battle with a policeman, last 
Thursday, when they tried to 
steal a car.'. .The,, policeman 
was wounded ia a leg. . . 

Police identified the two as 
Antonio LagOrlglexias and Juan 
Jesus Moinos, who: between 
them were being sought for 33 
alleged offences. 

Senor Moinos-.was wanted* in 
connexion -with' the murder in- 
Madrid * of Jesus Haddah 
Blanco, director 'of Spain's- 
prisons, last March, as. well as 
that of a Civil Guard in -.the 
Galician dry of Santiago. de 
Compostela on August-2& v - 

- Senor Lago Iglesias was 
wanted in connexion with'ilia 
death of a Barcelona policeman ’j 
ou August 28.—Renter. 

EightFinns 
drown in 
boalingmishap 

Helsinki, Oct 1.—Eight Finns 
drowned -last night -in the 
archipelago off .-.the city of 
-Danko after their boat appar¬ 
ently ran. on a rock and sank,- 
the’poiii^ reported today. 

The right bodies—four men 
and four .Women—were found 
this * morning by Gsbermen, 

- -Police srifi- tibe eight had 
died in toe very cold sea warer. 
Three of the. bodies were in a 
plastic dinghy and'five in the 
water moumf it—AP. 

French train 
crews strike 

-j Paria/Ocr L—French railway, 
services : were Sharply reduced 
today as train crews began a 
three-day ;■ strike, to support 
demands for higher (pay and 
better-Working conditions. 

A skeleton service to import¬ 
ant destinations was being main¬ 
tained ".but' most trains were 
cancriled.-^Reuter. 

Spanish holding inquiry into ‘perfectly legal’ rifles 
From Harry DetfeHus 

Madrid, Oct 1 

A Spanish ship wbich was 
temporarily .detained in Britain 
because it was carrying arms 
Tor an. unknown destination, 
was awaiting clearance to sail 
from a Spanish port for Cape 
Town today, without . the 

- Thie statement : from '. Bar- 
reirbs: Herman os Isternacidnal 
S-A-, said that after toe deten¬ 
tion of: toe ship at Rochester, 
Kemv lasr weekend, toe AIIul 
was ordered to recurs to Brus¬ 
sels, where it -had taken on toe* 
controversial cargo and. to 
leave it there, it then ■ sailed to 
Spain... 

The .statement added 

Ms holidays bear no'relation to -whose specific prior- consent 
toe incident, explaaning-thatfre -the 'details of ' commerrial 
should have .gone on leave, it - transactions of this type can- 
month ago.- A mechanical prob-.. not be made public ”. 
lem ou the aitip and - toe Bri- - Saying that the transport of 
tisn detention had delayed his toe 2,830- rifles was “absolu- 

" ' ' tely : legal ”, ' -the 

weapons .. .* . toe rifles in question were not 
The cargo ship Awii arrived ArmaKfes, .as1 ' had 

in Bilbao i esrly ■ yesterday, 
escorted by two Spanish mine¬ 
sweepers, which tied up along: 
side toe chip at toe dock. 

While naval authorities ques¬ 
tioned toe master. Captain, 
Luis Ahnod^tear, toe' company • 
which ordered the Ailul _ co 
load - tbe cargo. * in the. first 
place, issued a statement ack¬ 
nowledging the udEtizy cargo 
and claiming - that it was per¬ 
fectly legal 

reported,' but FAX. rifles, 
model 50-00, * the kind most 
used by: the regular armies of 
many countries”.- .- 

The Ailul will be unde: toe 
command ,.o£ another master 
when _ it sails from IBiftao, 
Captain. Almodovar began . a- 
long-postponed vacation yester¬ 
day- immediately -after making 
a statement at the naval head¬ 
quarters in Bilbao. 

He insisted to reporters that 

holiday, he added. - 
According to the . shipping 

agents there was 'nothing'uzuf 
■ sual about toe-fact'.that toe 

“‘Gt-'boxes carrying toe arias did 
nor specify riie. nature of. tbe 

-cargo.'. “It is customaiy in 
these cases for obribus reasons, 
of* security ”, 'the statement 
said. 

_ _ . — Statement 
added: “We are especially 
hott_ mat- anyone coaid even 
consider, toe pbss£hility that 
tois cargo .might be destined 
for subversive - organizations or 
terrorist dements abroad or in 
tor country,” .*. 

* It .. did . not. reveal which^ 
ctouiry . was^.' fo ’TeceuriEf -^e^ 

It alto -that toe com-..aims, nor- wheto«r toe-AJIni ot-‘ 
. pany, trading, firm of- un- another shfo would reload th£? > 
questionable' ethics, considers cargo 'in Belgium. 
it an elementary rule' to main- -. , There has been , no Cbmmentr, 

-tam due reserve about all. te- so far fibm toe - Spanitii- 
-operations especially; wheu,...as Ddeoce -Miiiisiiy,- excent t&s 

■ fo toj^ c^e. -it cqnaaTis steate-' - conSnti tiwt' an fovKtigatiozt^ 
>£ or defence, products whose* into . tote matter has beeunS* 
uyers are toe governments of and. an -investigating maefottate 

sovereign countries, withoot named. - --■,*■••• 
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Parkinson rules 
in the office 

tiy Lyncia King Taylor. 

British office workers con¬ 
tribute to invisible exports 
of about £15Gm a month and 
the contribution U vital to 
the economy. _ Their in Hu- 
eace on Britain's future is 
nut of all proportion to their 
number, now more than a 
quarter of the total work¬ 
force. 

Office inefficiency is a 
national disgrace. An Engi¬ 
neering Employers’ Federa¬ 
tion paper. Productivity 
Improvements in the Office 
stated that the effectiveness 
of most clerical resources is 
only SO per cent. And most 
work study enthusiasts say 
the scope for improving per¬ 
formance is at least 35 per 
cent at ail levels. 

Many reasons are offered 
for this inefficiency; from 
cscaJarm^ staff costs to 
badly lit and equipped 
offices, from too unprofes¬ 
sional an approach by man¬ 
agement to Parkinson’s Law 
sad bureaucracy. In some 

$■- cases, improving efficiency 
requires spending more and 
not trimming basic costs. 

• With almost 50 per cent 
J of office workers living in 

south-east England, cost 
reductions are difficult with 
increasing rents, rates, com¬ 
muting bills, and the Lon¬ 
don salaries that have to be 
paid to get anyone to work 
in an office at ail. The Lon¬ 
don Offices Bureau says the 
average rent a square foot 
in the West End is about 
!13, compared with £1.50 
in Portsmouth and 60p in 
Leicester. 

There is a wide scope for 
savings through relocation 
outside the capital, yet 70 of 
the top 100 companies insist 
on having their headquarters 
in London through habit, 
history and prejudice. Staff 
costs can be reduced ; Lon¬ 
don salaries are out of pro¬ 
portion to effort and respon- 
ubility compared with sdmi- 
•ar regional jobs. 

The horrors of commuting 
*nd the tedium of a nine to 
five routine add to the 
recruiting difficulties of 
I .o ndon-based employers. 

-Scarcity therefore often 
means paying about £4,000 a 

-' year for typists and not 

much less for clerical 
workers and • switchboard 
operators. 

From random samples, a 
typist in Birmingham is get¬ 
ting an average of £30 a 
week less than her London 
counterpart. A London com¬ 
pany with 100 typists would 
save more than £150,000 a 
year by moving north, and 
more still if the relocation 
was green belt and not in 
another city. 

. However, London retains 
its attraction' because of its 
wide range of high profes¬ 
sional skills. How much 
longer this can continue with 
soaring costs remains to be 
seen. 

Government legislation 
has indirectly caused a large 
rise in fringe benefits. The 
fourth annual survey of 
fringe benefits published by 
the Statistical Services Divi¬ 
sion of the Alfred Marks 
Bureau says employers are 
amazingly ignorant of the full 
extent of perk overheads. 

The cost of fringe benefits 
to an organization often sub¬ 
stantially exceeds 40 per 
cent, and employers would be 
well advised to undertake a 
financial analysis to deter¬ 
mine the actual costs. 

Pensions, sickness benefit, 
insurance schemes, medical 
care, maternity and paternity 
leave, holidays. flexible 
hours, canteens, hairdressing 
facilities, home mortgage and 
telephones, discount buying, 
educational and social subsi¬ 
dies, marriages gratuities, 
personal loans, long service 
awards and bonus incentives : 
the liar of perks is endless 
and can only become longer 
in view of present legislation. 

If staff and housing costs 
can only rise, office manage¬ 
ment must search elsewhere 
if efficiency is to be im¬ 
proved. Although office 
equipment and labour saying 
devices are improving, in far 
too many organizations work 
layouts are appalling and 
usually impede smooth work 
flows and encourage both 
manpower and time to be 
wasted. 

Office planning can be 
expensive; but so are days 
lost through headaches, back¬ 
ache. poor eyesight and high 
blood pressure. According to . 

the furniture trade, less 
than 20 per cent of com¬ 
panies supply their staff 
with the right land of chair. 
In (me well-organized com¬ 
pany I found the buying of 
typists’ chairs was the func¬ 
tion of a £12,000 a year 
accountant who did not even 
consult the typist! 

Bad organization remains 
one of the greatest failings 
of today’s office manager. 
I have conducted all manner 
of “ How do you use your 
time " surveys and the scope 
for better use of manage¬ 
ment time and skill is 
enormous. 
. A'manager, is. not using.. 

his secretary effectively if 
sbe is taking dictation at 
16.55 when it could have 
been done five hours earlier. 
Too many secretaries com¬ 
plain of not knowing what 
is going on in the company, 
have no knowledge of the 
end results of their jobs, or 
of departmental .functions. 

“ The effective use of 
secretaries” courses run by 
the Industrial Society should 
probably have the bosses on 
them, not the secretaries. 

Naturally there are some 
legitimate reasons. why 
managers spend their time 
on non-productive work. The 
recent report The impact of 

Employment Protection Laws 
by the Policy Studies Insti¬ 
tute said the chief effect of 
that legislation was to 
increase the amount of time 
it occupied in a manager’s 
day. 

Bureaucracy too often 
defends the status quo. Cer¬ 
tainly; tribunals and legisla¬ 

tion over unfair dismissals 
and disciplinary procedures 
occnpy large amounts of 
time and manpower. Far 
too often legislation actually 
produces inefficiency and 
demoralization. 

The hallmark of our age 
is a tension between the 
aspiration of the individual 

and sluggish 
The institutions try to speeu 
things up with 
Computers mcrease ettici 

ency and aid Pr0^.10^^ 
and productivity, »t is saio- 

Coraputers <k> ® jjjJ 
repetitive work, where exten¬ 
sive data need to P™- 
cessed and she resilts P« 
semed quickly endl ggjj 
atelv. Accounting, statistical 
work, invoicing 
stock control and payrolls arc 
typical examples. 

Thev have been successful 
too, with certain speciahzed 
systems snch as airlio«reser 
rations and banking transac¬ 
tions. Enormous progress n»s 
been made in production con¬ 
trol applications. 

But practically and eco¬ 
nomically, the use. of comp¬ 
ters is limited in of*1?**; 
Office work often 
human judgment or a treat¬ 
ment too unrepemive to 
justify costly 
time. The Department of Em¬ 
ployment considers oie 
amount of office work that 
computers will take over in 
30 years’ tune is likely to be 
about 15 per cent. 

The Department of Em¬ 
ployment Research. Unit 
finds the opport urn ties far 
improving efficiency 
computers are mot always 
realized. However, the soaal 
implications, staff alienation 
and lowering of motivation 
when automation is wrongly, 
abruptly or badly introduced, 
have to be coomdered too. 

Social factors should be 
considered more. If they are 
not poor staff motivation, 
worsening industrial rela¬ 
tions, poor quality work, 
apathy, . disinterest, and 
absenteeism result. Otijces 
are full of people as well as 
machinery. 

If Britain is to survive 
economically it will rely .on 
a oew generation embariung 
on careers In offices. The 
young have high aspirations, 
demand flexibility and creati¬ 
vity and the automated world 
of computerized offices must 
be able not just to recruit 
them, but ro retain them and 
use their talents. 

Already the office staff I 
talk with speak of automa¬ 
tion as being “ Big Brother ”, 
“ inflexible ” or “ authori¬ 
tarian ”, and react against it 
instead of alongside it. 

The author is managing 
director of LKT Manpower 
Services and an adviser to 
the Department of Employ* 
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They say computers are getting more human* 
True. So meet the Philips system* 

Graeme CoBItkr, FWips Dala Sydemj 
' Engineer. You want meet Graeme very often, as a 

maner of fad; wBh over 70fl00 jriaflafiarc; la dote, 
1 were had plenlyoF Sine lo make our systems focrfprocf 
; and f nfeafe. Groeme, like aU our Engineers, c a fufly- 
’ quofified expert; be; proud to work for Europe1!! largest 

elud r me company, and proud rf Ihe fod that PhSp£ 
.%Sf EngmeetstOTOTteqx^whenefvWVtwnMdfliem— 

end ihettniudes the Shetfands, csweR as the big cities. His fab is to help y«V 
bytakngattcflhetstkikElzdeofihjr^ 

Lindsey V/tCcms, Philips Dahl systems Irrialec 
’• YouTI maef Uncfcey, a' one of her ceflecgues, whan your 

system octudiy arrives (and it could be cm Accounting 
System, an Office Computer, c SrrraH Business 

. Computer, or □ Tennhcl System}. She stays □ few days 
to ensure e smooth changeover, trains your daff or Ihe 

- t =. s s. lire running cf your system (the /ve already been on 
L\. - _I <•:?*_. one of our free trcWog courses) and irons at arty 
pfablenuLmdMye proud erf her dulls; she can operate dl our range 
blindfold, and there isn't much die doesn't know about business systems. Her 
{ab is to help you, when you start out it computing. 

If youYe tfrinkaig oF uo-dat ing y ajr occwnting me ‘hod; si erf by » 
tcRSrg to dw people ert Phelps. Just ring 02065115, or drop a line to our 1 
Head Office: Bcklra House,Cokhesier, Esse* C04 5BE. ] 

Kane. 

MorSyn Themes, Philips Dala Systems SoftA-cre 
£pea aKst You won't meet Marilyn at all, unfortunately; 

; she makes her contribution at ere of ow Reganei 
; Software Centres.where the programs far your system 
.; ansdevetopedStespencfcalatofherfitoprodraig 

J|a:' } ISbn^PmgrcarstosoyeyxunKnt^wencwc^ 
} ? special “off-the-peg"software for modCKxanfingjobs 
f j intnort’mdustrfe&Marilytfci^^ 
your system waifs quiefcljr and efffcfcntfy. Her job is to help yet* bypnmBng 
Ife human factor In your confHtler system. 

lot Gtmuisi Philips Data Systems Sales 
Team. Ian couid be the first petson ycxiV meet from cur 
company, and you're likely to see a lot of lem from then 
on. He's responsible for andysiTg your requirements in 
tiie first place, and for producing your Systems 
Recommendation (but not alone; each Salesman is 

„. ■ boded up by tfefechnicd people}. Front the day yew 
L see the RtKommendaticn, it need only take four VieekS 

before your system ft In and working. Inns job is to help you, by 
demanssrafing how fWips can solve your accounting problems with systems 
from £^000 to £70,000. 

Compcny. 

lAddresS— 

_Tef.No., 

Data 
Systems 

computers that 

sTJ f*>™r 
language 

PHILIPS 

0 

, Reproducing perfect'copies is no 

longer a matter of.lucR.' 
y • A>ot; with Idem-the new breed of- 
copying paper-• 

- Unlike.carbon-paper. Idem 
carbonless' was specifically - - 
developed, tomeejttie-eyer growing 
demands otth-e-modern business 
environment. . ' [ >. 

> So there's nam|ssy;Ime'"v • V,e 
cGnsuminginterleawngand-linm#,' • 
up.' And no separatingand removing ■' 
afterwards, y--,. yysso 0,:^:- /b:'; re 
",' "As each shhelof ldhrmtips been s 
speciallyprocessed;'wha'teyer is ycr 

written, types or primes on the top 
copy is automatically transferred" 
into iiie.sheetst'elow, . y 

■'With Idem all yomgetisdeai;: 
clean, quick and totally reliable. 
copies-, in,a choice of black or blue 
No’ unclear or incomplete copies; 
•Nodirfy smudgesot merked',' J 
fingers and clothes . M 
y nbPas.siinpleastiiat.;:':/;A;* 

t pe <t :j of s;fa grtfow;2:a 

ef^ciency mpio / b'eecs success, 
whereyfer copies are'required. For 
.SaTespinyoicing. accounting, delivery 
stock control, correspondence 
^; fn'offiees. factories, garages. 

»'Asky6ur printer for further , 
M details: hr complete and post • 
Woff the coupon foryour-free- ■ ■•■■ • 
f Idem demonstration pack. 

R'.w 
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New careers can be found 

in mid-career 
by Lyncia King Taylor 

afij-career workers: we 

ham all seen them, we know 
companies where they are 

abundant, perhaps we know 
some personally: nursing 

disappointment and bore¬ 

dom, waiting for retirement. 

They should be people 
passing the middle of their 
careers or ending a middle 
career, with another one 
still to come, bur they 
behave as if they are at the 
very end of their careers, 
and all that is left is to hang 
on. They behave that way 
because they are invariably 
treated chat way. 

Where are these people, 
(npiring motivation and in¬ 
creasingly unsatisfactory to 
their firms and to them¬ 
selves, most likely to be 
found ? More often in “ high 

Jacketed pob'des and n 
imagination cannot be sui 
prised if they end up wit. 
wasted assets on their hand- 

Internationa] assignment: 
sabbaticals and secondmer 
to outer parts of the co; 
juration, as well as to ou 
side companies, are regula 
events in organizations wfcic 
have made strides in avoic 
tog obsolescence among tk 
staff. Provided care is take 
to keep the person’s caree 
going during absence frot 
the company, everyone seem 
to benefit. Lending busines: 
men to run chanties is at 
other method. 

The National Westminste 
Bank had a large number c 
people with long experieat 
working for it, mainly as 
result of high recruitment i 
the immediate prewar an 
postwar periods. Amalgam: 
□on between banks in th 
late 19G0s added to the mxo 

San Students panelling computer cards at the Control Date ber of long-term employe 
technology industries man _. . r __j__ who were most unlikely i 
in commerce, although some Institute, London. -_ get any further promotio 
commercial enterprises during the remaining l 
advertising, for instance years or so before their c. 
put die onset of senility at to finance early retirement, new skills necessary tor toe tjrement 
about 35 (except for the w an ‘'own boss” venture, computer industry. At 35^ tfjat ^ 
chairman, of course). Going will ofien mean a drop The TOPS scheme and asked to provid 

Skilled workers run. the in standard _ of living, a courses like those at CDI professional help, not ju; 
greatest: risk—if you never, change of friends and col- help enormously those mid- money, for the Nations 
acquire any specific skill leagues, of accustomed career people who decide to Gallery- It seemed an ofcv 
you do not run the risk of routine—and, not least, the move on. However, inflation ous move to second one 0 
professional obsolescence, removal of considerable and recession tend to en- the “ surplus ” employees t 
mid can quite easily be security. courage people to hang an aid the gallery with it 
moved from one job and Not surprisingly, there- ju their jobs, rather than appeal fund. Now, NatWes 
function to another. Main- fore, most mid-career obso- risk an early retirement or has set up an entirely septu 
rain « generaKsr skill, and lescents stay. This is bad for a business venture long 3te organization, NatWes 
you have job security. the company, and bad for dreamed of. Enterprises. 

■Bat even the highest of uP^d-conring staff. The task of deliberately Insteal^f fe^S 
JlSXoto com- 1££££ ^ countering the problems of ancy or togsmeidissatn 

be a formidable problem. He _jj_arwr workers is some- faction and boredom, raw 

^ early i^fp^rXlSTSs^ 

KST^^Sn5 sSUSS “riE+Z 
Lt^e SPLc rt3panS more keen item ev^ to move subadKiij far 

-tw to a seraor posonon and then „„„ a to chanaes. Their sal arte 

S2C.S 
paa fireTlO^’0 years should know less about “s ssssruareujtf ssss«*.r «*«■»«■ 

■ S TS& ™ T Sd■KSS? £ SeMT'ar normalf 

of a fcSSJftSfi retSn” 

s&iBMg srtvsa s 

i SgSS TE3T£« u. canW b. 

ttsisssss.-n--.f A. >m- 
before retiranent unless he MrS Opportunities investment. approach an the Civil Set 
makes a deliberate break. Scheme rrOPS), has"recently Disenchantment can be 

where the interfac 

Either he goes or stays. placed" in" eci'pk^nent itt nipped in the bud by career SSTboSes^S7^coll 
Going is not easy, «*pe- lpOOth student retrained planning, scrupulously dis- supervises (national 

dally in the United Kingdom from one skill to another, cussing career paths and . . --j.-J?-;-- wire 
where high taxation limits Machine operators, for ex- tasks with people affected, ^ notorious!^ 
the amount of personal sav- ample, become computer pro- and keeping ambition alive. T^e Civil gerviCe Col 
ings that can be accumulated grammers; a butcher acquires Companies with strait- closelv involved ii 

Unions move to recruit more 

office workers 
Ku Paul Rmitlpfiap Assodatimi of Professional, lowed by: “Am I likely to 
Dy ret nu y Executive, Clerical and be called out on strike in 

It was with an air of con- SPm^2er Sag (APEX). At aiwort of ofoer groups of 
_.._ "tb® oW power station man- ASTMS members?” To 
spicuous sdf-«atisf agers* union, EPEA, those questions Mr DowZii 
that Mr Len Murray, gen- tngher end of the scale, can give an honest “ No 
eral secretary of the TUC, changed itself into the The next point of erdighten- 
announced recemiy that Engineers* and Managers’ meat is the political levy; 
trade unionism was still Association before moving no, they do not have to pay 

very much on the increase, ll‘AQd ^ ^ 

developing this interchange 
ability by running a widi 
variety of courses for ciri. 
servants; however, more in-. 
terchange with industry mar 
go some wav to eroding tbe 
image that the Civil Servict 
is the ’last refuge of the in¬ 
competent. 

Tbe scope for retraining i; " 
enormous provided mans 
attitudes and myths are 
abandoned, for example: 
“You cannot teach an ole 
dog new tricks.” Increasui} 
knowledge is the only instru 
meot of production that i: 
□oc subject to diminishim 
returns. 
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- - orn nnn Unnv As ought be expected. And while in 
such a proliferation of staff assoriacons 

Jjinnians a]J competing for a seemed an attractive half- 
Muty of them were white- ^njrp, Qf potential way bouse between having 

******* bra^t its do union and going the 
anarhenm ^^^a own ProW®®8- Sometimes whole TUC hog, the 

°™y a ih® hapless office worker pressure against such 
decade ago. can only stand back and let bodies is building up. 

Membership, Mr Murray them fight it out But secret Mr Roy Grantham, general 
crowed, was increasing right balloting conducted either secretary of APEX, says: 
across the board, but nota- internally or by outside “Small isolated staff asso- 
bly among clerical, technical agencies such as the Indus- ciatroos cannot realistically 
and managerial employees, trial Society or the Govern- hope to compete against the 
“The many unions which ment-escabnsfaed Advisory, professional, resources and 
have been working hard for Condlistioc and Arbitration back-up facilities of estab- 
che last decade and more to Service, A CAS, is now Li shed unions like APEX, 
recruit white-collar em- becoming customary so that Their days are numbered.” 
ptoyees have convmced the preference of the staff Over the past year, APEX 
professional people that by for one union against membership has risen from 
combmatnoa they can pro- another (or, in some cases, 144,579 to 153,240, and tbe 
vide themselves with a_ ser- for no imwi at aU) is union has scored two major 
vice that they can obtain in clearly established. successes on the merger 
no other way. Thousands of In these circumstances ft front. The 4,500-strong AA 
people who oxdy a few years is not surprising that the Staff Association bas 
ago would have scoffed at TUC’s own rules that pro- become a section of APEX, 
the idea, of joining a union hibit inter-union “ pooch- and members of a Hawker- 
are now eager members ", ing ”—the Bridlington Siddeley managerial assoda- 
he said. Agreement—have come non at Brough have wane. 

“ Working people are u°^er considerable pressure ferred en bloc, 
for ever being told that f«T® nonv the subj«t of "We are bolding discus- 
trade unions are unpopular, 'Option. Tbe ffigh Court sinus with a number of 
mid that their influence is WttU TO decide whether other staff associations with 
resented” he went on. TUC *■* ^ ri^K, as a view to their merging 
“The answer that working wlJ .«« power, to with APEX, or beaKning a 
people themselves are grv- exclude certain umoos from seporae section within the 
ing t» this is that, in every mdnstiy, commerce union” Mr Grantham said. 
Srt rfQraSatiS ^ the services where they “ APEX is recruiting 
flocking tojSuniow. So Aave had no previous tradi- rapidly among managerial 
much for the Canutes who ^ “«* professional, staff, as 
■would Eke to mil back the rJhe ““ of persuading senior staff increasingly 
SdTSfS^iSd^ "®« T™**ra Aw ^ to the feet t&t 

«t-L ,. , belong m a union is not, their seams and salary posi- 
Wim roughly two thirds however, as easy as Mr dah have been eroded by 

of the manual workers in Murray might have us advances made by other 
industry already organized, believe. Mr Frank Dowling, groups of staff through col¬ 
it was inevitable that the divisional organizer of the lective bargaining and union 
unions would turn their ASTMS covering the City of representation.” 
sights on the lush pastures London end banking, says: The latest challenge to 
of office workers, whose rel- “Most people join a union, the unions comes from the 
ative pay, status and condi- for insurance, so that they micro-electronic revolution 
lions had been declining can turn to someone for which, through inventions 
during the 19.70s because of help and advice. like the silicon chip, 
aggressive collective bar- “Then there ore the im- threatens to reduce substan- 
gainang by die bhie-coDar certainties that arise from tiaily thfe need for office 
brigade. takeover bids, when whole workers. APEX has set up 

Spurred by the remark- companies are merged and its own working parry to 
able success of Mr CEve study the impact of the new 
Jenkins’s Association o£ Hanaff?, ^Mce hm^-Qla-vlu; *fc*M10,?6y? and bfr Gran- 
Scientific, Technical and Jrens£erred hke house-slaves tham insists: APEX is 

Managerial Staffs in rec- DOt aPPT'oachVJS tfae mirc™' 
ruitmc office workers_ wx“ consequent processor as larter-day Lud- 

orTh'S di'-Kn . 

ss5*20£*& se EMftf job ^xr^bsrs: 
SS^SJl^pd&rm r£?ZS»g? Js *£5 rental which will rake 

to Sl TS lSri W dissatisfaction, pare- rhe next decade. Our policy 
whiSioUar huS? Tbe cularly in areas like -bank- is that white-collar staff 
mmsSort woSS* ^et' up ^ w^ere the ^race ^ should, by I9SS, work a 30- 
B die Gmerd aSS favour system Prevailed hour, four-day week. This 

Mulfdpaa W^Srs^Un^ jSOJ*t^d^ST'rh^ 

ch?W^^neiriSJSAWoJ!£w or bienmaJy pro- lo^r on employment levels"” 
fo^ged^S^tioT 1^ SSf-1- kept *eir noses # Clearly, the unions intend 

SI? w He named _pay restraint as rechSo^caT1 change^wbtie 
Jj, m8Ser tmrards sostaming the pace of the 
S™7 sectxn of unJonuattson, and rased die social change they have 

tne ramu curiam on the objemons already begun by organizing 
In addition, tbe white-col- that, trade union officials the teeming populations of 

lar Clerical and Adtmnistra- come across at mass recruit- our offices. 
five. Workers’ Union under- jng meetings. “ Am I like to-—— 
want a duamefom change to be called mtt on strike ? ” is The anther is Labour Editor, 
become the broader-based tbe^fsrst question, body fol- The Times. 
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A revolutionary 

figure 

turns to routine 
by Alan Grainge Mag 
At this stage of the elec¬ 
tronic revolution in the 
office there is available to 
managements and consult* 
ants enough information 
about the human factor to 
enable them to plan cor* 
l-ectly in anticipation of the 
kind of problems that may 
arise. Computers are no 
longer new and miraculous: 
they are taken for granted 
and they are even used by 
people who are not too good 
at adding up a column of 
figures. 

But computers began the 
major technological revolu¬ 
tion in the office and exper¬ 
ience of their effect on the 
people involved is already 
proving to be relevant and 
valuable to those concerned 
with another major phase of 
the office revolution: that 
caused by the developments 
in faandliiTg written material. 
These developments are 
known by the people nearest 
to them as word processing 
technologies. 

It is generally acknow¬ 
ledged that word processing 
is one of the main features 
of the office revolution and 
there are some noticeable 
parallels with computers in 
the impact of the new tech¬ 
nologies that are being in¬ 
troduced. Tbe basic hard¬ 
ware in WP systems is the 
typewriter with a memory. 
Text which is stored on 
discs, tapes or cards can be 
reproduced quickly and 
stoned information can 
easily be edited and revised 
Like the development of the 
computer, WP combines a 
specific type of technology 
and an economic require¬ 
ment for tiie best use of the 
technology. 

As with computers, few 
organizations can afford to 
have their WP equipment 
idle and this has caused 
reorganizations -within the 
office so that ail typing 
work is made to flow to the 
expensive, high production 
machines. Such reorganiza¬ 
tions cleanly have a pro¬ 
found effect on the people 
concerned. 

Attempts to make word 
processing cost effective 
often bring severe pressure 
on managements to rear¬ 
range -work so that the 
stations where editing takes 
rlvce are constantly busy. 
This will usually email tak¬ 
ing typing work away from 
some secretaries £n the 
organization and often 
drastically modifying the 
existing ’ relationship be¬ 
tween secretaries ana their 
immediate supervisors. 

secretaries who have 
m the past worked for one 
executive are likely to be 
resistant to change particu¬ 
larly if they feel that some 
of their skills may so 
longer be used. 

In addition the new flow 
of work often violates the 
autonomy of separate work 
groups so that the organiza¬ 
tion is faced with new 
issues concerning the divi¬ 
sion of work. These same 
resistant forces and issues 
followed the introduction of 
the computer. 

Experts agree that many 
of the most, effective 
changes' that are bests 
made by the introduction 
word processing 
could have been adriev 
already. But, as with com¬ 
puters, it seems that most 
managements foil to iden¬ 
tify the scope for chmge 
until the hardwwe is 
brought in. WP technology, 
for instance, is enabling 
managements to focus on 
streamlining certain com¬ 
munication processes and to 
bring order to a large 
volume of written work. AU 
of this could have been done 
before. 

In this respect a typical 
example is the way in wbi 
legal departments are find¬ 
ing it much more efficient 
to develop certain packages 
of constant paragraphs to be 
used in contracts and other 
legal documents. Other 
organizations have found 
that there are oariy a few 
basic messages that they 
send to their clients. 

A further similarity be¬ 
tween the introduction of 
computers and word pro¬ 
cessing techniques is that 
top management's basic rea¬ 
soning behind the move is 
usually cost effectiveness 
and particularly the saving 
of the salary cheques trf 
clerks and secretaries. But 
nearly every study on the 
subject has noted that the 
computer hardly ever 
caused a real reduction in 
the number of employees. 

While there has been no 
direct loss of jobs the com¬ 
puter’s effect on tbe 
number of employees bas 
been to make it unnecessary 
to recruit tbe extra staff 
that would otherwise have 
best needed. In a similar 
way nearly ell WP feasibil¬ 
ity studies have concen¬ 
trated on the reduction in 
work forces that is likely to 
be achieved but this has not 
been borne out by experi¬ 
ence. 

Any reduction in the 
workforce is usually more 
thaw balanced by the 
requirements for extra 

administrative staff* tech¬ 
nical experts sod, especially, 
by the extra work that is 
generated-fay tfte sew tech¬ 
nology itself. However, it 
does appear -that, most 
organizations w£B be able to 
increase their work load, 
particularly in routine typ¬ 
ing jobs, without a propor¬ 
tional increase m start, 

s The introduction of cen¬ 
tralized dictation mats as 
part of the word processing 
revolution bas been a major 
factor in increasing produc¬ 
tivity and has also nod an 
important impact of the 
human factor. Every. short¬ 
hand typist Ixsows how raojA 
time is spent in waiting for 
her boss to get ready for 
dictating a letter, waiting for 
him, to Thirdf whale he is 
doing so and waiting .for 
him to finish speaking on 
the telephone in the middle 
of k all. Bv automating the 
dictation through a centra¬ 
lized wnit this time wasting 
is eliminated. 

A centralized , system 
simply means giving all 
executives access .by tele- 
phone to a typing unit. 
When the executive wishes 
to dictate a letter he dials 
the appropriate .number mid 
receives an audible signal to 
start dictating. The exec¬ 
utive no longer has a per¬ 
sonal secretary and surveys 
have shown that significant 
improvements in producti¬ 
vity can be achieved by this 
method. 

There is also an improve¬ 
ment in the typist’s attitude 
ro her work for most per¬ 
sonal secretaries find tine 
waiting and the boredom of 
having nothing in particular 
to do the hardest pert of 
the job to endure. 

One survey of typing pro- 
doctivity has shown that the 
average secretary produces 
barely 76 lines of type in 
one day. With a centra#zed 
dictating unit, howera*, a 
typist can average at least 
600 lines a day and showan 
improvement in production 
of more than 600 per cent. 

The introduction of word 
processing technology, how¬ 
ever, requires executives to 
accept ideas about sharing 
the work force. It also 
create jobs <BEfiec«mt from 
those that existed previously 
and establishes a new rela¬ 
tionship between the secre¬ 
tary and the executive. In 
most installations word pro¬ 
cessing requires real changes 
in work babks. particularly 
in terms of delegating work; 
anticipating certain require¬ 
ments and in switching to. 
some form of electronic dic¬ 
tation. 

_is-: ■■ _ _ 

The new Olivetti Word Processor, the TES 501, has become a vital item of production for busy offices. 

Job hopping 

clears 

pay barriers 
It has been estimated that 
at least 20 per cent of an 
office worker’s salary can 
be taken up in tbe cost of 
replacement. Tins includes 
the costs of advertising, re¬ 
cruitment, selection . and 
training- It provides a power¬ 
ful reason for manage¬ 
ments to try to minimize 
staff changes. But this is 
not easy. The Government’s 
restrictions on pay increases 
have persuaded many 
people to move on as the 
only way of adbrevusg a sub¬ 
stantial salary increase. 

What has become known 
as “job bopping”, however, 
is not caused solely by the 
pay restrictions- A survey 
carried out recently by the 
Alfred Marks Bureau shows 
that there are other reasons 
although the answer " to 
obtain more salary" was 
still given by about a third 
of those asked. But at 28 
per cent it is lower than the 
previous survey which 
showed 32 per cent giving 
“more money” as the rea¬ 
sons for changing jobs. 

The Marks survey points 
out that the more we know 
about the motivation of 
5raff to change their place 
of employment the better 
equipped wiH management 
be to slow down the rate of 
turnover. The cost of replac¬ 
ing an employee is consider¬ 
able. The British Institute 
of Management estimates it 
to be a minimum of 20 per 
cent of salary. 

Furthermore, the disrup¬ 
tion caused by a key 
member of the workforce 

leaving can affect the per¬ 
formance of other members 

. of staff. We know from 
research that there Is rarely 
one reason for an employee 
deriding TO move. It is a 
combination of reasons and 
circumstances. 

Cauaw fall into three 
•p>am categories—financial, 
domestic and personal, and 
office management and con¬ 
ditions. Money is still the 
principal motive for job 
changers but “ wish for a 
complete change of job cate¬ 
gory *, “ require different 

: working hours” and “to 
work locally” hove all in- 
•-eased in popuhsrity, nota- 

; biy over “boring routine 
s dutiesw and “ to mqxwe 

Mobility of staff—' 
• obvious desire to follow 
..r-hands’ and also, today, 

wives’ change of jobs—will 
alwatys account for a high 
percentage of staff losses. 

The increase in respon¬ 
dents listing “require dif¬ 
ferent hours” is proof of 
the successful inaroducton 
of flexible working hours. 
Certain reasons for chang¬ 
ing jobs -will always exist 
and have shown tittle 
change over the past six 
years. These include mov¬ 
ing, working relationships 
with colleagues, working 
conditions, and even equip¬ 
ment within the office. 

Summarizing the findings 
of its survey the bureau 
says: “Staff turnover is 
essential to a healthy com¬ 
mercial and industrial 
society: change is important 
for all of us. At the same 
time, staff replacement is a 
costly overhead for many 
companies and a regular 
flaw of secretarial and 
office staff can be highly 
disruptive in terms of both 
morale ami efficiency.” 

The significant develop¬ 
ment compared with earlier 
research is the growing 
demand for betoer prospects 
and promotional opportuni¬ 
ties among all grades of 
staff. Career expectations 
are higher among secretar¬ 
ial and clerical staff than 
before. When opportunities 
for job development are not 
provided employees will 
move. 

But the relationship be¬ 
tween personal stress and 
an unsettled attitude to 
work is very strong. 
Employers who prarorc 
some form of regular job 
evaluation or assessment 
system for their non- 
management as weB as tor 
their executive staff are 
nor© likely to be able to 
help to avoid job fnisira- 

twn- . 
It seems dear, however, 

that people will continue to 
change jobs to earn higher 
safeties. But the Marks sur¬ 
vey sees the longer-term 
danger for (be business 
community m the fort that 
“good secretaries are more 
and more in a seUees* mar¬ 
ket.” 

Tbe decline in wacfajflfg_qir 
learning standards combined 
with the continuing chmb in 
the demand for 
office staff, the survey says, 
must produce an even more 
unhealthy balance of jobs to 
employees. 

One reason for the rngn 

rate of job changing as the 
readiness of many manage¬ 
ments ro accept temporary 
staff. In central London, 
particularly, there is a 
phenomenally high number 
of temporary “secretaries*1 
who frequently stay no 
longer than two or three 
months in the same job. For 
many this has 
proved an expensive experi¬ 
ence. But. apart from the 
occasional need to employ a 
"temp" in emergencies or 
for hofiday relief, manage¬ 
ments who adopt a “per¬ 
manent temps” policy have 
usually orihr themselves to 
blame for being too lazy to 
recruit properly. 

It seems dear, unfortuna¬ 
tely, that “temping" is 
here to stay. In another sur¬ 
vey half the secretarial stn- 
dentfe questioned said they 
were considering temporary 
work ax the mid of the 
course. Uiia was found to 
be emowagmg on the 
grocBods that it revealed an 
element • of responsibility 
representing . today's stu¬ 
dents and tomorrow’s office 
staff. 

The reason for this 
yrtemi was that IHOSL of 

students had given as 
their explanation for decid¬ 
ing to temp: “To gain 
office experience before tak¬ 
ing up a permanent job". 
That “office experience" 
ttg-inrily anftwffs «drrng three 

or faun: office jobs m the 
first year with, quite 
thf sane number of 
holidays. Many manage¬ 
ments have cause for regret¬ 
ting baying donated such 
“ experience**. 

Ic is Cw tfonr many tem¬ 
porary office workers take 
permanent positions if only 
for the benefits, such as 
pexQBOnG* provided. Com¬ 
pany policy, too, 
require staff to join on. a 
permanwt basis. 

But mbyte there is hltle 
risk of the disclosure of 
conifideatial information in 
a rapid turnover of lower- 
rank office staff, it can be a 
factor when middle mas 
mem and above change 
within obe m 
Such losses could, fo_. 
be avoided by a compasqns 
ab3ky to buy an epceciuayirg 
loyalty. But the pay guide- 

Tbo much get-up-and-go 
can ruin your business. 

•«w«sare«saSW«se'*ff*' 

Do tins little test to see if we’re right 
Walk down your corridor at a prime working |tame,say 

eleven in the morning or four in the afternoon. 
See how many people are in their offices.'You may be surprised 

how many are not. 
No, they’re probably not malingering. 
When you many of them will tell you that they were in the 

building, but in someone else’s office. * 
Others will tell you they were driving to a client, or cheeking 

a consignment hah arrived. 
Ask yourself, is that the best way to use their talents? 
Ask yourself, could they be using their time more efficiently? 
Ask yourself, could telecommunications help them do more 

of their work from their desks and probably save ynu money into 
the bargain? 

And if you answer the last two j | Wtehete) 
questions with a ‘yes’Jog their memories with * 
a memo telling them it makes sense to 

|g| make more use of the phone-lhenyouTlgo places. 

tohelpyoB* 

A.G. 
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A Thom Ericsson PABX has a host 
of hidden assets. Apart from a superb 

communication system that puts the 
(..none on your desk in instant touch with 

the public network and every other extension 
in the place, you'll find it will be saving money all 

round (and today it’s big money), 

first, the space-saving, compact equipment takes up 
less room than you ever thought possible and what’s more 
the prewired racks c an have extra lines, extra facilities jacked 
in as traffic needs increase. A big saving in floor space and 
installation costs. 

Tnen there's the super efficient press key.lamp-signalled 
automatic console that any operator will be proud to use 
(whether it's in reception or not). 

Here's another saving in operator s time, STD time and 
raDid handling of incoming calls. 

Among the many facilities at your service is a simple ban on 
certain extensions that cuts down on unauthorised trunk 
and international calls (seen your'phone bills lately?) 

Next move ? - get details ora Thorn Ericsson man to come 
and survey your organisation. Use the coupon. 

A Thorn Ericsson PABX 
doubles your communicating power 

It 

Thorn Ericsson 
Telecommunications 

i Sales) Ltd. PAB'v 
Dept FT. 1 Viking House. 
Foundry Lane. 
Hors ham. West Suss.ev. 
Telephone 0403 641 do 

Thorn 
ERICSSON 

Save time. Clip this coupon to your letter- 
\ head and post (no stamp) to PABX Division, 
'■^Thorn Ericsson, FREEPOST, Horsham, Sussex. 

Plea re sens'details of Thar,: Ericsson PABX Q (trek) 
Arrange acrnlntmentfora technical Representative □ 
i ar.lr.-.ereziedir.: cO. ICO. 750. 200. 300. more extensions 

(Please circle nearest No.) 

* Position, 
T/A 

t ; 

If business 
is a trif le slow, 

here’s hour 
to speed it up 

Jyou have a small fo medium-sized company 
idy to fake the next step up the ladder, we can 

Mhe help is called a Dafasaab D15 business 
Aputen As well as making child's play of your 
Serai ledger and accounting work, it will also 

the special problems of your industry, 
a stock control device DT5 is unrivalled, 

for as well as working on a real-time basis, we 
• eliminated product coding and so fumed 
irder entry process into a magically simple 

i compact, too, with no special environment 
Jed - up to 15 workstations can be connected 

lie mini-computer. 
id, because of our policy of helping until 

everything is working well,you'll find dealing with 
us is quite different from the usual sell-it-ana- 
leave-it attitude of many other computer 
companies. 

\\fe ore now owned by the Saab-Scania Group 
and the Swedish State, so you've the assurance of 
dealing with a really solid company. 

And since much of the reputation we have built 
over the past few years has been based on our 
systems support and applications knowledge, we 
are finding that Datasaab customers stay 
Datasaab customers. 

Something few other companies can daim, we 
suspect. 

To find out how a Swedish-made Datasaab D15 
could speed up your business, all you need do is 
fill in the coupon below 

Staff benefits bloom in place 

of more pay 
by Alan Grainge 

Jv:.: V:^-rV•: 

In a survey of the way In 

which 400 companies in 
Britain have improved staff 
benefits in the past three 
years the British Institute of 

Management has shown that 

a number of factors have 

played a part. But the sur¬ 

vey shows that over the past 

year or so the most import¬ 

ant single influence on the 
development of benefits 

policy has been the Govern¬ 
ment’s pay guidelines. 
Despite these restrictions, 
however, about half of die 
companies involved in the 
survey have made additions 
or improvements to staff 
benefits. 

Many of • the improve¬ 
ments, as the BIM points 
out, have been caused by 
legislative changes during a 
period of increased state 
mtervention. in conditions 
of employment. To a large 
extent, too, tins trend has 
reflected the development of 
more advanced management 
techniques and changing . . „ 
social values. It has also Loans for houses such as these are-among expanding benefits for company start*, 
beat influenced by Euro- 
peon practice where hax- 

pomt that “ many of these death benefits and rntro- ances or loans from senior “ ^ ^ , •" u 
demonstrate considerable in- duced better provision for managers to top layer of °“ers of bonuses tn start t 
genuity in providing very widows as well as a number middle management; exten- s®8? ?a *°T.a cei^ai0 

other attractive benefits often at of sickness schemes and im- ded executive loans (25 per °*. 5“® ilaV® 060 
ITS tn llttln rficr stnA within thn nan nrnupmpnrc in rpriimHnnni ^ adjUdfieu tO De contrary & 

motuzation of conditions of and luncheon vouchers.. Al- lishing and holding com- Increased benefits io gen- transport to and from work 
employment has been a though luncheon vouchers panies. eral by approximately 80 pec Productivity arrangements 
prominent feature of EEC are among the least used of a selection of benefit cent; to, have been introduce! 
poKey. the benefit schemes men- schemes which have been Related pension payments to “ “s^5*e!Sfa“0UD 

It is also evident from the tioned m the BIM survey introduced gives some indi- sakrv during the final year f®. I?0Te “2P ™enDg ; 
BIM survey that the Gov- they have, in fact, become cation of the scope and the instead of the last three bonus far getting tn wori 
eminent's pay guidelines quite a common and by no ingenuity employed. Vari- years■ introduced a more 00 t“?le- „ , 
have been an important fac- means despised way of re- ous managements said that Hberai oolicy on the aHoca- “ 15 usHriy «mcult o 
tor in persuading 48 per warding even highly paid thev had: tion of company cars; measure office productivity 
cent of the companies in- mcecuoves, particularly in introduced share option doubled the annual staff hmrm, and such bomtse 
vests^ted to make what they the City. schemes, harmonized pen- party allowance to include probably more accurate], 
describe as major changes in detailing some of the sion schemes and introduced wives or husbands and V103 ™ cate^S>r^. 0 
m . roeir benefits policy- schemes devised by com- long-service holidays; friends of single employees; loyalty agreements . Hon 
Eaaiv the reost important pan^ to reward their staffs Improved accident insur- Increased service-related ever» ™ere loyalty agrat 
of these additions or im- c|2e giM survey makes the ance, provided lump sum Jeave; extended car allow- nlenls' ** such, have beet 

pension ^schemes ^°;rnd P0*™ t!iai “ many of these death benefits and intro- ances or loans from senior ? 

holiday entitlements. 

Prominent among wmuu ■»»» •*. — . —— — ucu cun.uuic iunua i«i *, . « . 
forms of improvements to little cost and within the pay provements in redundancy cent of salary) to middle .®oju<JS6a to oe contrary 
staff benefits are sick pay, guidelines”. Company size provisions; management. tire Govertunenrs guidelines 
medical insurance and com- has apparently had little Introduced contracts with . ... °p. ™* otiier “and, rum 
pany cars. But other forms effect on the decision to three-month and six-month Improving pay while re- which have converted pen 
of benefits are becoming make changes, but where periods of notice for senior rowing the Govern- si on schemes from contribn 
more widespread. These in- changes have occurred, they emplovees selected by °}®n^s guidelines has pro- tory to non-contrihutory, a. 
dude: season ticket loans, appear to have been more management; flexible work- scope for some man- a staff incentive, nave beci 
life assurance, flexible work- prevalent in the sectors of ing hours for certain offices; ugeniem imagination. This allowed to do so. 
ing hours, subsidized meals, food, drink and tobacco, in- four weeks’ holiday from “?* involved altering me job The question of whether 
business travel insurance, strument and electrical en- initial engagement. title of certain individuals one scheme of benefits vnl 
share options, bonus schemes gineering; printing and pub- improved relocation nack- ?B° “1“ ® met±10“ ™ucfi satisfy the Government:: 

i^-ovm reiocanra pack- fovwired by many medium- guidelines or wbethe 
S12ed and smaller companies, another wall fail (he rest ha- 

fr An office manager, for in- created a new breed of re 
I f p a 0 y.’ . . stance, may be translated numeration specialists. In 
i Improved pensions and in- jnt0j say. Home Counties deed, they are thems elver 
| produced a generous reduu- manager at a higher becoming a benefit in th< 
dancy scheme: salary and with only a nom- form of advisers to compan> 

| Increased allowances roughly jnal, if any, addition to his executives on arranging their 
in accordance with the cost work load or responsibilities, personal finances, 

iof living; .... „ _aW__ They have already made 
| Extended notice either side 1 JSiJEuTmi 80 hnpact, however, on com- 
from one month to three rhr P®ay attitudes towards uffer- 

i months for all staff;. • . . “£•£? &S «*ff benefits. The'BQX. 
Introduced season ticket and ^®^utrve^ sc^^ e com points put that only : 
house purchase loans; w 22 per cent of all compare* 
Granted maternity and beneht ^ arraneiDC t0 ^ -T~'1— - 
paternity leave; 
Introduced mortgage subsi¬ 
dies and increased holidays 

Some perks are a bit 

beyond the fringe 
by John Groser principle that I was the only 

member of the staff who had 
r. .T|J .„ never been on a sailing boat) 

and toW the taxmanthat I 
had been provided with 
heavy weather gear, wellies, 

benefits de^idI entirely_ on & rubber wetsuit and rope- 
wba you of ttem. Just sailing shoes for which 
85 IfL.f5 he daimed tax relief, 
a recent Festival did little „ , , 
for me (though it did excite hafact, dl I got from that 
my dnnmurive conrpanioo uowspaper was a pair or wet- 
enonnousty), so a seven-litre 1«* swumamg trunks (sev- 
company car would be of er» slzes «». s““U) “«* 
little use to the overtaxed, f0™ wmgs (m 
underpaid office worker who * could not swim). In fair- 
did not hold a current driv- ro “e news « 
ing licence and who, more- •« organ, I Aould 
over, possessed no inclination sdd J**1 ^ s^ed, mthout 
to drwe. question, a very comprehen¬ 

sive expenses daim which 
A colleague—-«n able, appeared to mvolve drinks 

charming journalist, though for the entire entourage of 
of a nervous and timid efis- that year’s Australian chal* 
position—on another dally lenge for the America’s Cup. 
newspaper (T hasten to add) Randy Sandy, with whom I 
was terribly underpaid by shared an office 
comparison with his peers, daimed his secretary as a 
His differentials were all fringe benefit. It worked 
awry. He was a special case, quite well imtil the company 
The economy, at that ume. secretary observed drily that 
was in a Tory stop-go sztaa- gjx other members of the 
□on of an ongoing nature, editorial staff were also 
The management said Wat claim«ig her as a fringe 
the poor fe^rar cou-ld not be benefit. He intended to put 
paad more, bur that he could a stop to it, but unfortu- 
have a company car with full nately was seen with the 
petrol dlowance. lady in question taking a 

Union officials greedily little supper at the Savoy 
agreed the deal without first Grill. She komettecely be- 
considring Genrase (for it canne tax deductible to 
was he) and a company eight.. 
Cortina .was duly delivered. Now that the ubiquitous 
Had anyone asked Gervase. term “ fringe benefits ” has 
he-would have said that from become part of-the standard 
bis youth he 'hod been a soft sell in any job advertise- 
reervnus dhald. dithering this meat, I am surprised chat 
way and that; and that ever Mr Healey has not cottoned 
since his father bad decided on to the fact that this is 
char the boy should be a how employers get rouad-.the 
racing driver when he grew restrictions of wage restraint, 
up, Gervase had held a An accountant tells me that 
terror of motor transport. a company car can be worth 

Naturally, Gervase took as much as £2,000 a year— 
drisiM lessons. First from a which is very nearly 10 per 
reputable firm of instructors c?nt of my salary and what 
approved by the MoT, then about phase three now, Chan- 
from the head of the motor ccl,or ? 
pool and finally from the As perks of the job go, 
doyenne of the typing pool, that given to a country 
He became quite adept at journalist friend of mine is 
shorthand, but never did both tax deductible and 
learn to drive- Surely a case superb one-upmanship. He 
of die fringe benefit being threatened his editor that he 
both marginal and hardly had an irresitible offer from 
beneficial ? an American magazine. The 

Do not think, please, that co)lJd nat the 
. am knocking fringe bene- ?ffer. 50 he proposed throw- 
Eits. As a cub reporter I was 8 «Hnpany car. No, 
wtk% thrilled by the alhare J®1® cbl«“ I he already 
of Limdieon Vouchors. Hie « company car. 
system of LVs seemed some- The wily editor then re- 
how underhand, os vhmigh membered _ that the re- 

were getting something porter’s wife had recently 
for nothing (which of course gone all conservationist and 

emptoyears were—slave her shopping in the 
ur for about titirty bob market town not by car, but 

week). aboard a smart trap pulled 

Then came my first ex- said “ 
pense account I took the ?oney’ 1ldtLW cause P°^ 
foreign editor's secretary, a “n maj>ure d,d 

■beautiful girl wkb tastes wonders for her pnze roses, 
above my station, to lun- Beside* her neighbours had 
cheon and “charged her to tWD ca££ in their three- 
expenses”. The frisson of car garage. They looked with 
pleasure was not repeated ** ^anaa* sttd 
ror at least a decade, when trap, 

was arrested in Havana on So the editor offered the 
charge not unrelated to an chap a bigger and better 

impersonation of Castro. But carriage than the two- 
dagress. wheeled trap. He suggested 
Deluding the taxman and/ a brougham. The journalist’s 

or the Chancellor can take wife settled for a Surrey. No 
many forms. Another em- one in the office dared meo- 
pfloyer ordered me to cover dan that this really was a 
the siogie-Iimided transarlan- Surrey with the fringe on 
tic race (working on the top. 

enefit by xmmgiBg to buy regularly calculate the m- 
tiie employee s garage on a naa] cost of ^ benefit, rf,ey 

lease-bad: basis. provide. But it is noticeable 
Among the lower paid, it that all those companies 

from 15 to 17 days for cleri- has become fairly common employing remuneration 
ca] staff; for companies to offer free specialists do so. 

COMPUTERS 
EAT MONEY* 

'Ours only eat work* 
say KIENZLE 

High Speed Invoicing, 
Sales/Purchase 
and HominaK Ledgers, 
Payroll, Automatic 
Stock Control, 
Management Figures. 

All so simple on the 

KIENZLE 

Office Computer 
Are you making a meal of 
your accounts? Are you late 
with invoicing, statements and 
monthly summaries? Remember- 
increase the staff and you increase 
the overheads. More problems, 

more costs to nibble at the profits! 

Kienzle have the answer 
Switch over now to the Kienzle 2000 
Office Computer.7h\s> self contained, 
desk size model cats work; Jt will earn 
its keep and help keep you solvent. 
Yours could be running in your office 
two months from loday* 

Low cost Kienzle 
At under £65 a week* on rental this 
Kienzle costs less than a clerk. It takes 
no holidays, doesn’t need lunch or 

■tcabreaks, is clean, quiet, absolutely 
trustworthyand has nn relations to 
bury during lest matches. If you buy, 
the price is £11,25.5. Very reasonable. 

Kienzle Data Systems, 
224 Bath Rd.,SIough SLI 4DS- 
Tel Slough 33355 Telex B48535 KIENZL G 

Free Systems 
The Kienzle comes complete u nit \ our 
program package. The system is 
developed to suit your company and 
actual programs are demonstrated to 
you before you place your order! 

Easy to use 
We II train your present staff howto 
push the keys and make it work. 

See for yourself 
Yisit some Kieiizle users in your a rea. 
Ask questions, getanswers-all without 
obligation. 

Read the Menu! 

Get your tecthinto our1 
brochures, they are full 
ornourishing facts, 
ideas and seasoned 
eNperiencq. Call us now 
or send in the coupon. 

KIENZLE 

NOM 30% FASTER! 

Breeder also at? 
Birmingham, 
Bristol, Bury st Edmunds, 
Manchester,' 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Washington, 
Aberdeen f agent 
and Dublin 



Getting the prices 
off pat 
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^ by Diana Part 
tj* Since Britain's entry into 

lhe E^C* ono Dt ** c^ief 
complaints of supporters and 

opponents alike has been 

- Si *?at 3ay *S the United King- 
“gs far behind that of 

^ rhe other countries within 
Lne Community. A second 
complaint is that eld Its in 
Britain are undervalued. 

Both these factors are sub¬ 
stantiated in the Confedera¬ 
tion of Briridf Industry's 
survey and guide to West 
European living costs, which 
covers 13 countries, of which 
I have selected six for com¬ 
parison. These are Britain, 
Italy, The Netherlands, West 
Germany, France and Greece 

_ which, although at present 
•>« ^ outside the Community, is 
^ # seeking entry to it. 

For ease of comparison I 
have chosen, within the same 
medium-sized firm with a 
runwjer of between £lm 
and £3m, a sales manager, 
a bilingual secretary and an 
unskilled worker. In the 
United Kingdom the salaries 
in all tfrree ranges are not 
only lower than then* coun¬ 
terparts in Europe, with the 
exception of Greece, but 
there is a much smaller gap. 
between -the salary of the 
unskilled worker (£6$ a 
week) and the sales manager 
(£516-£713 a month). More 
surprisingly, the unskilled 
worker earns more than the 
bilingual secretary who is 
paid £55.50 a week. 

In Greece payment for the 
sales manager and the secre¬ 
tary is approximately cm a 
par with Eritain, but the un¬ 
skilled worker’s pay falls far 
below, at £29 a week. Tfc*s 
highest middle management 
salaries are paid in v’’st 
Germany, where the r'’es Shopping without a smile: food prices have risen 

SSSTfiSf.itt “v w— ** EEC- 
which has a range of £830 

TDS ’_. , . -The Netherlands would cost know that their food bills 
Payment k also made for enormous sum of have risen substantially 

skill in other countries, as is £137>ooo and in West Gcr- since joining the EEC, 
shown by France where the many £s^qqq to £97,000. In whether because of Cora- 

secretary receives creecei which has no tradi- munity trade barriers and 

Tc?9 35«*?P?S r-79° tfon building societies protectionism, or because of 
nf’«,wp 31111 where bank loans play rising world prices. How- 

and in West Germany where part ^ botne^ the 
the secretary is paid £159 a c0£ of ^ a bxmse is most 
week and the unskilled man all—£217.000. 

‘ ., Hotel rooms have risen 

in tradition of building soc- ■“ *h® 

^ «■ {I® 
Houses are substantia31y est of all the countries looked £3.50, but the same quality 
cheaper than their counter- A single hotel room of steak in The Netherlands is 
parts in the five European the Sheraton type with frath £9.16 and in West Germany 
countries compared. A de- and continental breakfast £6.84. It is cheaper only in 
tached house with three to now. costs the .unfortunate Greece (£2.47). Eggs in 
four bedrooms, central heat* tounst to Bntwn £45.70 a Britain cost about 50p for 12 
ing and in a good area costs day. m agaona 03*37 in as opposed to 68p in France 
on average £45.000 to West Germany or £27-£36 in and 63p in West Germany. 
£60,000 in the Unired King- Italy. Butter in Britain is £1.21 a 
dom- A similar house in Most British housewives kg as opposed to 

ever, it seems the British 
housewife still pays much 
less for almost afi commodi¬ 
ties than does her European 
opposite number. - 

For example, one kilogram 

£2.20 

in The Netherlands and in 
West Germany. Butter in 
Greece, however, is £2.13 a 
kg, and must be a luxury out 
of roach of the unskStad 
worker earning only £29 a 
week. 

Clothes also are cheaper 
in Britain, with a man's good 
quality two-piece suit cost¬ 

ing £50-£6Q, as opposed to up 

to £149 in The Netherlands 

and up to £119 in Italy and 
£116 in FVaoce. An off-the- 
peg summer dress for 
women costing up to £1S 
in the United Kingdom can 
cost as much as £55 in The 
Netherlands and £35 in 
France. Clothes in Greece 
are only slightly more expen¬ 
sive than in Britain. 

Transport costs are more 
difficult to quantify, but 
Britisif motorists.pay 19p a 
litre for top grade petrol as 
opposed to Italy, where pet¬ 
rol costs most, at 30p a litre, 
and Greece, 29p. In West 
Germany, where prices for 
most commodities are high, 
petrol at 22p is the second 
lowest. 

Train costs in Britain vary 
depending on the length of 
the journey, but commuter 
fares in and out of London 
appear to be substantially 

higher than Italy's lp a km. 
or France’s 2j>. 

The cost of Sending a let¬ 
ter by first-class post in 
Britain at 9p is still cheaper 
than elsewhere in the E-EC 
where such a letter costs 
13p in TtaSe Netherlands and 
12p in West Germany. 

British electricity costs 
are average, and annual tele¬ 
phone rentals (£36) compare 
favourably with West Ger¬ 
many’s annual rental of £94, 
or France’s £56. Only Italy’s 
annual rental is less, cost¬ 
ing £18.07. 

But perhaps the greatest 

leveller of all is sport, and 
this is open to be enjoyed 
by a far wider range of 
income groups in the United 
Kingdom than anywhere else 
in the Community. 

The average British an¬ 
nual golf club subscription 

is £95, and the annual, ten¬ 
nis subscription £40. In 
France the golf subscription 
is £573 and tennis £165; in 
Italy golf is £296-£356, and 
tennis £356. Costs for riding 
and entry to swimming baths 
axe also proportionally lower 
in Britain. 

The intelligence of the latter-day 
. typewriter 

by Eric ForcJliam 
Word processing, the tech¬ 
nique for quicker and more 
efficient production of 
letters, reports and other 

documents. Is one of the 
business equipment indus¬ 
try’s fastest developing tech¬ 
nologies. In only a few years 

the basic automatic type¬ 

writer recording text by 
punching paper tape bas 
become the video lerrainul 
system recording an the 

ubiquitous floppy disk, and 
printing our via daisy print 
wheels, ink jet and laser 
beam. 

The demand for the new 
technology, however, is less 
certain. Fewer organizations 
than the innovators hoped 
for have so far adopted it. 

The principle of the word 
processor is that to the basic 
typewriter is added a mem¬ 
ory and a level of intelli¬ 
gence which varies from 
system to system. Some word 
processors store text on mag¬ 
netic cards, and others on 
cassette tape or magnetic 
disk; while the intelligence, 
better known as the soft¬ 
ware, can range from -a 
powerful program of formats 
and file control to simple 
editing codes. 

The addition of the mem¬ 
ory gives tire typewriter tre¬ 
mendous new potential 
True, the letter or report has 
first to be typed or key- 
captured, but once the text 
has been recorded the basic 
mistakes or literals can be 
corrected at rhe time of 
writing, or later on play¬ 
back ; sentences or para¬ 
graphs can be changed at 
wiB, and when all the 
amendments have been made 
the perfect result is typed 
out at high speed with no 
possibility of more mistakes. 
The typist’s dream! 

There are other advan¬ 
tages. The typist is able to 
produce the first draft at 
high speed, knowing that any 
errors can be easily put 
right. All or part of the 
text can be held on the 
memory media for replaying 
at any time. This was re¬ 
garded as one of the first 
great advantages of the sys¬ 
tem by companies which 
have standardized letters for 
use by their legal depart¬ 
ments, sales reams and 
customer liaison clerks. 

The technique is known as 
* boiler plate” typing, be¬ 
cause of its repetitive nature. 
But as the equipment has 
developed, so too have the 
text production techniques 

Modern methods: a Rank Xerox 850—word processor. 

such as automatic compila¬ 
tion of telephone indexes, 
personnel records and stock 
lists. 

In the earlier days IBM, 
with a variety of magnetic 
card or cassette systems, 
built up an impressive cus¬ 
tomer list. But the develop¬ 
ment of other printing heads 
also led to the introduction 
of competitive systems using 
magnetic cards, cassettes or 
punched paper tape. 

At that time the magnetic 
media systems were favoured 
for office purposes, while the 
paper tape. systems were 
more acceptable to the re¬ 
search or engineering de¬ 
partments which produced 
the longer reports. The in¬ 
troduction of the “floppy 
disk”, the magnetic record¬ 

ing disk with its advantages 
of both quantity—140 A4 
pages—and access to any 
part in fractions of a second, 
changed all that. 

The other big cfaange in 
word processing came with 
the introduction of the video 
screen, which showed the 
text as it was being keyed 
in, rather than seeing it 
printed on paper. Although 
the screen became available 
in two forms—the “ thin 
window” which was an 
electronic display of about 
30 letters or characters, or 
the television type screen 
which showed 20 or more 
lines ac a time, as well as 
all the special codes indicat¬ 
ing the format being used— 
the real advantages were not 
obvious. 

The video facility meant a 
leap forward for the typist, 
for no longer were there 
delays while a fresh sheet 
of paper was put in the 
primer. Corrections were a 
matter of a few keystrokes, 
which changed a character 
or eliminated a whole block 
of text. In retrieval a report 

of several thousand words 
could be scrolled through 
the screen in seconds, faster 
than the fastest printer. 

The screen facility also 
meant that keying in became 
a totally separate function 
from printing out, which in 
turn meant that the more 
lengthy typing process could 
proceed while the primer 
was occupied in turning out 
approved letters or reports. 

In a totally electronic sy* 
tom dictation might be 
checked by the author on his 

visual display tinit in his 
own office. Once checked 
the text can be sent to iis 
recipient orer 8 telephone 
line to be printed out rather 
lijce telex, or held on a local 
magnetic store until it is 
needed. This is, however, in 

the future for ihe many 

potential users who approach 
even the basic system with 
some trepidation. 

There is no doubt that 
the automatic typewriter- can 
bring more efficiency and 
productivity but a number 
of important factors must be 
kept in. mind. First, intro, 
duction of the system does 
bring changes in the office 
organization, some unwel¬ 
come unless careful prepara, 
tion is made. WeH publicized 
claims that word processors 
lead to a reduction in staff 
do not foster good staff rela- 
cions. 

Before a word processing 
system is selected the pre¬ 
sent position should he 
clearly set our. This includes 
a detailed log of work in 
and out, in terms of words, 
lines, pages, or key depres¬ 
sions. Ar rhe same time tic 
objectives should be stated. 
Although cost effectiveness 
is the most frequent reason 
for making the change, the 
automated system can also 
help in recruiting, and in 
meeting abnormal work 
loads aod even -particular 
editing requirements. 

The range today of such 
systems is wide, more ihan 
40 suppliers offering 80 or 
more choices. The latest 
comes from the Philips busi¬ 
ness equipment division, and 
is the P5002 screen based on 
a word processor using pin 
floppy discs and a particu¬ 
larly powerful retrieval, fde 
management and editing pro¬ 
gram. 

In addition to all. ihe 
normal features for input 
and printing^ the P50O2 can 
arrange text in store in any 
required order, sort names 
on lists and locate names or 
words. It can contain a lib¬ 
rary of text blocks or words 
peculiar to certain indus¬ 
tries which are difficult to 
spell; and it prints vertical 
or horizontal continuous 
lines to order. It is capable 
of limited arithmetic oper¬ 
ations, and has a mnemonic 
keyboard command system. 

The author is Managing 
Editor, Business Equipment 
Digest 

o PHILIPS 

The complete range of 
Philips business equipment. 

The- P5002 Word Processor heads ;• 
whole range of Philips business equip¬ 

ment, geared to give greater efficiency and 
lower office running costs. 

There are pocket memos for recording 
your thoughts, portable as well .as desk top 
dictation machines, and even a remote con¬ 
trolled dictation system. 

All these 'machines use the same Mini¬ 
cassette which can then be handed to your 
secretary tor typing.. 

Mini-cas$ette2. 

». "r* 

f&rX&W 

The Philips P5002Wbrd Processor can type from memory, file documents and obey complex commands, 
faster and more efficiently than any other machine in theworld. 

Unique command functions. 
Because of its vast storage capacity die 

P5002 can undertake many unique com- 
malfunctions. For instance it can; 

Reorganise its index system. 

Search for given words or phrases and 

This most advanced Word Processor pro¬ 
vides a highly, cost effective way ofhandling; 
documents and correspondence. Letters and 
reports can be typed, edited, revised, altered in 
format and reproduced with incredible ease 

and speed. 
Tnism 

and the unaltered text is automatically ad¬ 
justed to compensate for the changes. So. 
there’s no need for retyping or rechecking. 

Prmtsfaster 
than the eye can read. 

At the touch of a button the text on the 
means a considerable saving in time, sq^h can be printed at an incredible speed even HeW.nrn^lareth^ 

labour and materials, as weP BMg of 45 characters^ second The print-out fillinthedetailsofpersonalisedletters. 
productivity and improved start working yyjfl coriect first tune, without wasting 7, " n   v~~-tttT-5- 
conditions. materials. Consdnct flow charts and block diag- 

Non-stoptyping. And the text can be committed to a- .. 
Typing onto the soeenis a remarkably fast ' memoryfilefone-nseorrevisionlater ■ ' Keep_^giossgy_of miportantrecumng 

and simple process, because moving to anew Enormous filing storage capacity, 
line is done automatically. It’s just like typing The P5002 records information and text 

me continuous line. on flexible storage discs, each ofwhich has a 

lastantediting. capacity equivalent to 128 A4pages. 

widi_,r 
machines for standard usage: 

Posttoday. 
For further information about how die 

revolutionary new Philips "\Xford Processor 

and Philips dictation equipment can increase 
the efficiency of your office, please fill in die 
coupon below anHpost today 

WT2 

words tor mstantinsertion. 

Set type in up to nine columns at once. 

Easy to use. 
■ Despite the amazing scope -of this 

rPlease send me details about: 

j □ThePhilipsPSOCG'WbrdProcessor 

I □IbePhilipspodetmemoandffii^tiQuequipmait' 

J Name _— 

j Address 

1 _' 

1 

I Postto:PhilipsDcpartmentS.PPOBox3, 
I HodeySumy 

beinserted, deleted or simply moved around, amendment orprinting. withonly a fewdays training. 

i 
I 

L. 
Simply years ahead 
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FmjhwB 
ipgsa-w 
-efer tn^A l. businessmen 
c 3aSLAake *■"* <"«■ 

m d execu&ves are 
ee from commercial pre« 
re and probably enjoy the 

MS™6* m2l*« 
^Sl,P0 largest companies 
®v«ain control, more than 

JJJ5 Vh\ °L,otal factorv 
M>ut, while the equivalent 

L™*m£axlies “ America 
cwrat tor only 33 per cent 
c in Germany even less, 
us provides comparative 

^r&i£r 

Competition does exist 
Qua British companies 
Mugh usually at a subtle 
a fairly discreet level. The 
j won have more 
ao with face and security 
ui power. 
The competition is norm- 
v at a departmental level 
tn the various heads 
inoeinnng their armies 
hcately into position like 
»erals who appear to be 

Competition the life of 

trade but the 

death of business 
vaguely horrified about what erates more special pleading 
actually happens on the than anything else. It is 
Battlefield. The more direct important to aim for the 
struggle for positions be* highest possible amount and 
tween senior individuals of then for annual increments, 
the kind depicted in films. The fatal error is to seek 
15 frowned upon in most for approval by economizing 
organizations. and accepting a reduced 

The larger a company budget. It will be difficult 
becomes the more, appar* to get it raised in following 
eutly, it discourages rivalries, years. 
The tendency in any firm Nor is there necessarily 
large enough to have a any discernible logic in who 
departmental structure is tn actually controls the budget 
prefer peace and the absence and who spends the money, 
of friction to animation and j know of one large financial 
enterprise. company which has an adver- 

Tbe most intelligent guide rising appropriation of sev- 
to office politics I know, era:] million pounds. Since 

-Joseph Heller’s remarkable advertising is regarded 
t*ovel Something Happened, within the company as a low 
describes executives in his priority activity the budget 
fictional company as being has to be monitored by an 
encouraged to revolve around entirely different depart- 
each other eight hours a day, ment- The result is a situa- 
Iike self-lubricating ball- pon whore the people who 
bearings, careful not to jar commission work are oof 
or scrape. allowed to authorize expentS- 

But, of course, there is ture and those who do know 
more to it than this. The absolutely nothing about 
cunning senior executive advertising, 
knows the rules of the game. Technology and automat 

2k IEtK* lift «on taw accustomed us to 
tor's clothes himself He thinkrng that service and ad- 
makes sure chat his depart- staff will in- 
raent has sufficient import- crease while production 
ance within the structure people will decrease. This 
since tius reflects credit on mirrors a social situation 
himsejf. At the same time where bureaucrats are be- 
he shrugs modestly at any COming the largest single 
suggestion of success, by de- wort category. It may be. 
clanng that it is the ingemi- however, that this tendency 
ity and efficiency of those j* at ieast partly because of 
beneath him. It fools nobody the astuteness of managers 
but neither does it cause any jn extending their own terri- 
jealousy or resentment. tory. 

Tbe two principal tactics Nowadays this tendency 
he will use in. this situation can even be observed in 
concern the size of his de- many service organizations, 
partmenr and the budget. It is nor uncommon in adver- 
The budget probably gen- rising agencies, for example, 

for the creative people who 
produce the advertisements 
to be kept to a minimum 
while those who spend their 
time writing documents to 
each other trying to explain 
what is going on, grow in 
numbers. 

Hie other problem depart¬ 
mental heads have is oying 
to keep the people they 
employ occupied and happy. 
Tbe defection of even one 
member of the staff to 
another department is as 
serious as the loss of a client 
to a bank manager- The 
difficulty of keeping people 
occupied requires consider¬ 
able ingenuity, and many 
executives have risen far by 
developing ibis particular 
skill. 

When it comes to salaries 
and perks the problem is 
compounded by Che various 
jpay codes. The new White 
Paper sets a maximum of 
5 per cent total increase in 
average earnings and stipu¬ 
lates again that any improve¬ 
ment in conditions of employ¬ 
ment, such as holidays, hours 
and fringe benefits, must 
count towards the level of 
settlement, 

It is all a game, of course. 
The only real decision 
for senior management is 
whether to allow depart¬ 
mental competition or not. 
It is probably better to 
encourage it quietly provided 
certain rules are obeyed. 
After all, any sane person 
knows that there is Kttle job 
satisfaction in many offices 
and that most people are 
bored. A certain amount of 
aggravation is likely to be 
useful. Office training course at the British Association for Commercial and Industrial Education. 

Far fewer unskilled 

jobs for 

school leavers 

What can it do in its spare rime? 
The new multi-purpose TA20’Compact is unique — art invoicing 
machine and electronic typewriter with computer capacity. 

It makes light work of any invoicing problems, calculating, tabulating 
end printing at high speed and producing VAT totals and product sales 
tigures, auldmaucally. 

But when it's finished this task, it doesn't stop work. You can use it 
as an advanced angle element electronic typewriter with automatic 
paper feed and variable pitch for top quality correspondence. Or 
automatically turn out hundreds of circulars, or as a fast 
programmable printing calculator or make out cheques and produce 
statements. 

B Works Ike a lypQwrhw acu fft» a computer. 

"DP Adler Business Computers "" 
U The OOQ Group of companies L. Tei: — 

Send the coupon Tor full information on the Compact 
and the name of your nearest Adler dealer who will be 
delighted to arrange a demonstration. 

Adler Bumni Computers Ltd. 7/2 
140M 54 Borough High Street 
London SE1 1LH Tel: 01 -40 7 3191 

Please send me full information on the new Adler 
IA20 Compact and the name of my nearest dealer. 

Mamn. __ 

Company.. _ . _ _ _ 
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by Bob Doe 
The banc skills required by 
young office workers are 
modi the same as they have 
always been. The real dif¬ 
ference is that many more 
young people are required 
to have them. • Employers 
are much more dependent 
on workers who can com¬ 
municate' and calculate with 
confidence and this brings 
into question the standards 
achieved by many school 
leavers. 

The question is not 
whether these standards are 
any better or worse than 
they used to be. That 

would be difficult to estab¬ 
lish as there are no reliable 
records of past standards. 
What matters is whether 
schools today are equipping 
young people with the 

English, maths and other 
essential skills for a full 
and effective adult Life. And 
it is by tins standard that 
schools are failing many of 
their pupils. 

Technological advances 
have meant that there are 
now far fewer unskilled 
Jobs requiring little or no 
education. The tremendous 
growth in bureaucracy, and 
in the service industries 
like, banking and insurance, 
means that there is now a 
much higher proportion of 
white-collar jobs. The 
growth in the number of 
building society branch 
offices, for instancy has 
almost transformed tbe 
frontages of many high, 
streets. Greater advance¬ 

ment in distribution, stock 
control and accounting tech- 

, Tuques has made even a job 
such as lorry driving semi- 

1 clerical. 
Coinciding with tins much 

■ higher demand for clerical 
ski Us, the wider opportuni¬ 
ties open to the more able in 
further and higher educa¬ 
tion mean employers are in¬ 
creasingly recruiting from 
among . the less academic 
and least successful school 
leavers. 

This has given many 
employers the . impression 
that educational standards 
have seriously deteriorated, 
often apparently confirmed 
by worsening performances 
on their selection tests. A 
House of Commons Select 
Committee looking into tbe 
attainments of school 
leavers heard last year that 
about ore in zone did not' 
have the mathematical com¬ 
petence of tbe average 11- 
yeuxrid and that about 
three in 100 could not read. 

These complaints are not 
restricted to the least quali¬ 
fied. Even universities com¬ 
plain about poor standards 
of Literacy among under¬ 
graduates. But as the MPs 
say in their report, the real 
problem _ is not so much 
those children who in the 
past would have taken 
skilled jobs and thrived on 
them, because many still do 
precisely 4hat. 

“It is rather the person 
who. in earlier times might 
have taken one of the many 
unskilled: or semi-slriUed 
jabs requiring a reading agp 
of 10 and little else who 
now embarks on training 
for a much more skilled job 
requiring _ a reading age of 
16, a variety of mathemati¬ 
cal skills, good ability . to 
communicate and a nigh 
degree of mechanical apti¬ 
tude. 

“ Rapid developments in 
- our more complex technolo¬ 

gical society have produced 
the demand for educated 
and skilled manpower and 
we do not yet appear to 
have mastered the art of 

, adequately preparing suffi¬ 
cient numbers of school 
leavers .to make a flying 
start in such a career.”. 

There are many reasons 
for this mismatch between 
the needs for working life 
and the skills schools con¬ 
centrate on. Not the least of 
them. is that schools have 
.concentrated on academic 
values and have tended to 
look down upon practical 
skills. That many of these 

. deficiencies are soon made 
up for in ' the remedial 
courses that have become a 
feature of' many vocational 
traioing courses shows -that 
such skills are not beyond 
these young people, though 
perhaps they need to be 
spurred on by being shown 
their vocational relevance. 

So serious' is the poor 
standard of mathematics 
teaching now that Mrs Shir¬ 
ley Will Lams, the Secretary 
of State for Education and 
Science, has set up a special 
inquiry to look- into it. A 
chrome shortage of weH- 
qualified mathematics 
teachers is part of the 
trouble. Poor foundations to 
the subject laid in primary 
schools have, been blamed 
too. At one .point, more 
than 40 per cent of the stu¬ 
dents training to teach in 
primary schools did not : 
even have an 0 level in 
maths, and these were the 
very people expect ed_ to in¬ 
troduce the subject to i 
children. ; 
■ There are. disagreements 1 
also about what should be : 
taught, and how. Early ver- i 
saons of * modem maths" 
put less emphasis- on the < 

i basic four computational 
- skills, although the original 
1 purpose of this Innovation 
I was to make mathematics 
I more understandable and 
» therefore more applicable, 
i Even the now ubiquitous 
• electronic calculator does 
[ not relieve the operator of 
! the need to be able to esti¬ 

mate roughly the correct 
i answer as a check to 

accurate keying. 
Teachers of English now 

. give more emphasis to the 
more expressive mid creative 
uses of language. Some 
do not share employers’ 
high regard for correct 
spelling and punctuation or 
the formal conventions of 
letter writing. 

Tbe need for a good 
grasp of the written and 
spoken word is arguably the 
one area where considerably 
greater demands are now 
made on the young 
employee, with a wide range 
of. messages, manuals, 
farms, instructions and con¬ 
frontations to be coped 
with. The Select Committee 
of MPs called for more 
systematic teaching of the 
reeding, writing and speak¬ 
ing skills.. But teachers have 
a difficult balance to strike 
here. • 

To be articulate and to 
have other skills and atti¬ 
tudes like self-possession 
and confidence, initiative 
apd reliability, are likely to 
be. just as highly valued by 
the service industries deal¬ 
ing with people. These are 
not likely to be developed 
by slavishly . working 
through formal English 
drills and exercises. Neither 
does tedium add to the tract- 
ability of the more reluc¬ 
tant students now forced to 
stay on In school to the age 
of 16. 

It has to be said that 
employers have not always 

made their requirement* 
plain to schools, or have 
expected school leavers t'c 
comprehend highly tech¬ 
nical or unnecessarily diffi¬ 
cult language. But teachers 
for their part have reacted 
defensively to crititisnu 
about-the results of ■ their OSMjL/-•'3?®°: 
work and there has beeh^^- 
little useful exchange be¬ 
tween them and those who 
employ their products. 

So as well as setting up -T*. 
scheme to monitor stand-4>^''.-'.- ' - 

encouraging local commit-1 
tees of schools and, 
employers to discuss the 
essentials of the curriculum. 
One of the outcomes of 
such a scheme in Coventry 
is a system of bask skills 
tests to be given to every 
child in the city. These, it is 

Ts) L; : 

m,' ? s? ' t-i 
child in the city. These, it is , .-v 
hoped, will emphasize both St-i** . -L *-'■ 
to schools and pupils the 
importance of such skills. jfgjgngr • 

Improving basic skills is 
ooe of the aims of the Man- *•*>' 
power Services Commission tWdi> 
courses for school leavers 
unable to find jobs. Raising - 
the school leaving age to 16 . 2 
has not conspicuously im- 
proved such skills, but there ^ A 
are signs that new courses E3r-‘: •, 
developed for the increasing 
numbers staying on in edu- 
cation, often because they ' 
cannot get jobs, might be t 
able to. 

Vocational courses like ; 
the City and Guilds Fnunda- jag:' 
non Course in Commercial 
Studies, devised in coopera- ■’ 
tion with the Royal Society 
of Arts examination board, 
have a heary basic skills 
compooent. They seem to be • V!' 
all the more credible to ff&yiz: 
young people because they > 
make plain the vital part 
such skills play in a success- 
fill and rewarding working 

Ufe‘ E-36^"^'-' 

■. -riji • f-v'y 

TheH-5HllandTI-5Z 
Always ready to learn. a 

Two calculators for advanced applications that combine scientific functions with the p 
capability to learn,-remember and repeat your instructions -basic programmability. . 

Both offer TI’s unique algebraic operating system (AOS ™) which allows you to 
enter problems exactly as you would write them. - • 

- Additionally theTI-5MII offers advanced features and functions to 
pnable vou to handle almost any mathematical operation including 
statistical problems. _ 

The flexibleTI-57 allows you to create your own programmes 
and tailor them to your particular requirements.. Hi o 
It is capable of stonng 50 multi-key programme I 
steps (up to ISO key strokes). \JftJ : 

Both from good stores everywhere. 

Texas Instruments 
Always one step ahead, 

/mm 
$1$ 

mwmpf: ;mW. / ■ ■ ■■■ 
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Testis Instruments Ltd. turopean Cnnsumer Dimnn. 
.Manton Lane, Bedford AIK417PUM Bedford 
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More help needed 

for disabled 
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Employee shareholder firms 
prove profitable 

BUSINESS EFFICIENCY 

by Lyrfda King Taylor 5s"£“"g|- bV Alan Grainge jwe no em- 
a»S to register. The Employ- * * ployee shareholders, 

in industry and commerce oienc Services Agency esa- re .4= «fcaivliA]<fer*« _ . , , 
There is too Hole perception mate* that only half of chose *“&, conducted 
of the needs of the socially Visible are L fact regis- “ncera £or *** welfare between 1952 and 1969, dur- 
and physically handicapped, tered- • remuneration of the office mg which the companies jd 

Since the passing of the Many employers are un- worker was related to die b01^ samples grew in earn- 
ChroriicaJJy Sick and Dis- ■aware of some of the services amount of office work that s“are> pnee 
aWed Persons Act in 1970 provided by the Department shareholders generate then it 
there have been mans- im- °f Employment and Men- would .-—.vj. of performance. But the 
provemems m extending power Services. Commission. * <wrotderaiWe W: com peaces m die first 
help, such as better social These include the school- ™Iun?e «* "«* depends on samples grew faster. • 
security benefits and prorid- leavers* employment subsidy, ™c siz® of ** company. In jt ^ found that at the 
me more aids, appliances occupational guidance units, the larger companies, cer- end Qt is-year period 

-Yet Physical *00" Training. Opportunities tainly. there are office sec- the companies in which era- 

Si^i,JnJairjnent is slin *5*“* ^ 'dL“h,ed *•««** rions dealing widi share reg- ployees were also share- 
2 T,&e.d Hr3 phen?- nrLrf^“ ismaionTand with the issue holders had increased their 
menon likely to affect onlv Providing rehabilitative . , ... , charp marker valup nparlv 
■ w of the popula* workshop facilities. The pub- °f cert&czt^ 6m- £fo2 as 
non. he relations departments of dend warrants, the dispatch ^ jje setJJd |rwip.,Tbe 

amn" Vnned, Kingdom g”™*™ Caffflc?“ «* ** 3nrwaJ "i"** ®d results of this American sur- 
“J® .population aged -o“ie of the blame for accounts and other commum- vey are generally in line 

SSL1 •iT1*8 outside insti* u • cations. with those of a survey car- 
rotions there are about three . work research muf at we<f □«,. h? the Confedera- 
™]Hon with physical handf. Deparnnem of Employ- AtrauWs at amral *oo- 
caps. This figure docs not menj “ »“vesnganng the era! meetings, howenrer, ^ puWishe<1 fo 
take rnto account those suf- need5 « some people wfio usually offer no evidence of April 3976 
fenng from conditions such «;e under a disadvantage In Bharehoiders* concern for the Aldmnefc -ir k 
as chronic bronchitis sorae Cases employers have ^ AitnoVgc J* K generally 
multiple sclerosis rheumf’ t0 CM!^d«- the possibility of trim^coUar worker accepted^ that employee 

—l .#.■ rn“uma- _ _!•  J ttiA mMhntrc ATA -- -i^-/4io 

tu^juters minor rv *• ^y*U4W“ iwra viewh u^ui « naiwmu w v —r* t —-~ 

groups widiin their orian- ®boiind’ ^ch “ thitt the holders it seems anproteble 
1 rations rhey mention rLdi- deaf are all stupid, epileptics that most *hcun who have be . more produenve ■ if em- 
cal trade unionists, religious 3X6 *.nsanB» vertigo sufferers p °>f^ a sta^ce. In Jfs 
fanatics and the djsahleri 41-6 homosexual, all women wclinatma,. the profits), in practice a 
Ask for the definition of a onJy work for pin-monev, and well-managed company which 
disabled person, and [he forraer oJfenderS cannot be ’3*°*; lts enfi°y®e® *■*? 
reply is someone in a wheel ““ TO„tfae P*?00" iLj^ J»stP°ne indefinitely the 
chair. n a wheel various legislative mea- wtotwHar.worker. This is question of creating em- 

Minority groups, in the *«res and government ser- sbarehoWws- 
^ a- i,$°.se 511 ring vi«f have ™ade only piece- wi£ tiST^J If every company did this, 
from disabilities, are in meaJ advances in challenging gSJ™ “e,r • however, the n umber of 
many categories: those with prejudices. Some compatues option pe»I^e in the community 

locomotorJ handicans «ave med more than orbers “f4,15 experience of share- 
affecting their mobility and r° ^commodaie tbe dis- « is not hkely to remain SO ^ f^ence ot Sftwe 
manual dexterity; 'those abled: the CAV organization jormuch longer. The growth |ow .g wjlat ^as hap- 
with ailments such as blind- of Lu«»s Industries is an pened SfBritain It ha^ Sn 
ness, and defects in hear- example. Ooe of their com- 2JLsuggested that tbe resulting 
mg, reading, talking and puter programmers has been f- widespread misunderstanding 
writing: those who have totally blind since childhood. «d]iv“ iStiSTreU “ lSS3 15 
visceral disorders; intellec- Some time ago 7 saw the Indeed, the schemes for \n^v be 
tuai and emotional dis- Protected Work Centre at “sm*3® shares to Britain's low level^of 
orders, ranging from mental Vaoxhall Motors which had ^ve iJ*^EBd»«2S SSSl productivity compared widi 
retardanon and impaired about 60 people doing of ail the mam polmcal g United7 States and Ger- 
learning ability Hand various kinds of light work « "t1**5 mam- 
memory. to psychoses. Some had heart disease, “mo®s< Much of tne cr&ni >- Shareholders vote at a British Printing Corporation meeting, 
alcoholism and immaturity- others nervous system ail- for this arowth in employee According to die Wider 
invisible handicaps such as meats, others arthritis. Pro- sWhnJdmgs must go totfce stare Ownership Council ————— i 
epilepsy, diabetes, migraine vision was being made for Share Ownersms onJy 3.8 percent ofErmsh . 
and asthma; and “ aver- people who, without special Council. s aduks directiy own shares m of wwlting age or above have leader and there are now 260 company to become share 
fiven handicaps such as facilities, would not have The council, whose diair- British industry. While em- a direct interest in shares. In agreements between unions holders was, however, made 
body ddrects and unsightly been able to work man is Lord Shawcross, ployee shareholding schemes France, President de Gaulle and employers relating to in an EEC Commission 
skin disorders. There is Much effort and considera- takes the view that com- are certainly increasing applied a simlar system to employee capital-bull ding, report two years ago. 
also senescence which is tion is needed in establishing panics which have employee rhere is still a sagraficant companies with 100 em- The German system is (fiver- “A new objective*’, the 
the various degrees of a centre like this. For ex- dive are on the gap between the number in ployees or more and he also sifted but it has resulted in report said, “ which is being 
aging. ample, it should preferably whole more productive and Bn tain and those in tbe applied a modified version the percentage of direct increasingiy adopted in raem- 

To this might be added be on tbe ground floor so more profitable than those United States, France and of it to nationalized firms shareholders rising to 72. ber states challenges Lbe tra- 
groups. such as former con- that any severely disabled which do not. This, indeed, West Germany. The United cuch as Renault. The French in contrast to these other dirionaJ view of bow profit 
nets, long-term unem- employees can be taken by has been shown to be the States has ity far the most percentage of direct share- countries Britain is relatively should be used and distnbu- 
ployed, older workers and transport to the entrance, case in a major study car- expenence of employee holding was similar to the undeveloped in its employee tep- 
members of one-parent Also tamps are needed in- ried out in America by B. L. shareholding with about British figure 10 years ago shareholding schemes. Company profits have in 
families. stead of stairs, non-slip Metzger and J. A. CoUetti 200,000 companies voluntarily but it is now estimated at 9-2 Although there are 1,000 top recent years been increas- 

A1 though a firm with 20 floors, audiovisual warnings, in which two samples of com- offering shares to their per cent. executive share schemes, “Ely reinvested in the busi¬ 
er more employees has an special handles in lavatories, ponies were compared. They staffs. In West Germany, there is there are barely 300 schemes ness, boih to accelerate rhe 
obligation to employ a quota and doors that open out- were similar types and sizes Most of the growth in the a different system for em- for genera] employees and depredation of assets and to 
of registered disabled people, wards. of companies except that the number of share schemes in ptoyee capital-building at the most of these are of a type finance growth. This has 
many of tbe groups men- _ All this costs money, but first sample consisted of the United States has occur- place of work and IS million which leads to only about 30 made it possible to cope with 
tinned cannot he registered is repaid by the contribu- companies in which em- red daring tbe past decade employees participate in it. per cent of employees parti- the requirements of techno- 
under the Disabled Persons tioo which the workers make ployee shareholding was sig- and it is now estimated that The initiative for tills system ciparing. The case for em- logical progress and of 
(Employment) Act. Some, to a company’s performance, niff cant and in the second 203 per cent of Americans came from a trade union ployees being assisted by the obsolescence and at the same 

time maintain a high level of 
employment. 

“ However, it is being ever 
more seriously questioned 
whether the resulting in¬ 
crease in self-financed asset*; 
should bring capital appre¬ 
ciation only to the existing 
shareholders—a situation 
which leads to the concen¬ 
tration of industrial share¬ 
holding—1while employees of 
the company receive, apart 
from their salaries and 
wages, no share in ibis 
capital appreciation, though 
they hove contributed to this 
growth of weakh and made 
it possible for the company 
to. further its equipment pro¬ 
gramme. A general objective 

of industry must tberefor 
be to devise a better way r 
sharing out the results r 
productive enterprise amon 
all tbe parties concerned." 

It is certain that employe 
shareholding schemes i 
Britain will increase. Bi 
experience in tbe Unite 
States, where such scheme 
have been running succes 
fully for 60 years, shows di,- 
employee shareholding 
unlikely to rise as high as 2 
per cent of the issued sbai 
capital. That percentage t 
even as much as half of i 
would provide employ f 
shareholders with a powerfi 
voice in improving the 
working conditions. 
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It shouldn’t have read anything of the sort, of course. 
Itshould have read “Send reinforcements, we’re going to 

advancer 
This familiar First World War anecdote is a classic 

illustration of how crucial communication is in all walks of 
life; particularly within an organisation, where any breakdown 
in communication will impair its efficiency 

You’d be surprised how often Rank Xerox improve 
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| To: Rank Xerox (UK) LtcL, P.O. Box 3, Horley, Surrey. 
-1 1 would like more information. I am i nterested in: 

(]j Copiers for small businesses (up ro5,000 copies a month) 

lilted n CoP‘ers for volume eopying (between 4 and 15,000 copies 
1—I .a month) 

I n Copier Duplicators for high volume copying (15 to 500,00° 
. j — copies a month) 

■SlTji □ Xerox word processing systems Sr automatic typewrit 
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Computer systems are becoming 
more flexible 

». r-.-i — rl t^le u*,‘9u^tous micropro- or distributed throughout throughout the organization, oology has given to business 
iitfei-..1'?*' li. business inef. n rU. , 1111 Ofgaoizau'cui, a country, a. the risk is greatly reduced, computing was given earlier 
vStd!' ■~VaS diagnosis, * ,eal* last year, continent or the world. A failure in ope unit is un- thi% year in a new portable 
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Human element cannot 
be ignored 

by Lyncla King Taylor 
“ Out of sight, out of mind u 
when translated by compu¬ 
ter into Russian then back 
into English becomes “in¬ 
visible maniac This de¬ 
scribes aptly many X have 
talked with when discussing 
their intrqduction to the 
computer. It is said that 
such a petulant feeling 
exists, but the diagnosis for 
antipathy can be traced to 
initial training. 

In computer training one 
must look at two areas. First, 

those within offices whose 
lives will be altered by the 
introduction of computeriza¬ 
tion, and second the train¬ 
ing of those employed within 
the computer industry itself. 
The latter does pose a pro¬ 
blem with staff training for 
its main complaint is about 
manpower shortages within 
the industry. 

The manpower sub-commit¬ 
tee of the Electronic Compu¬ 
ter Sector Working Party of 
the National Economic De¬ 
velopment Council was estab¬ 
lished in 1977. One of its 
terms of reference was to 
pursue the manpower impli¬ 
cations within the industry. 
In identifying labour short¬ 
ages it highlighted the prob¬ 
lems of training. Its report 
states that employers indi¬ 
cate serious shortages of 
engineers, programmers, 
analysts, computer opera¬ 
tors and system designers. 

A competitive computer 
industry needs skilled man¬ 
power and therefore finan¬ 
cial resources. Larger com¬ 
panies advertise for staff be¬ 
tween corsets and lingerie in 

tube trains and full pages 
in Sunday papers. Smaller 
ones cannot compete with the 
IBMs, Honeywells and ICLs 
and will probably have to 
approach the Government if 
they cannot survive. 

One firm has said that 
programming is tile lowest- 
graded job in the organiza¬ 
tion ; another that graduates 
can be employeaonly as 
programmers and analysts. 
Personnel departments agree 
that schools are not turning 
out pupils suitable for com 
puter work. 

Many approach the com¬ 
puter-based schools which 
themselves vary in quality. 
But one manager said he 
would not consider anyone 
from a computer school and 
was positively hostile. “Only 
daft people pay £600 for a 
piece of paper, and we’re 
not in the business of em¬ 
ploying daft people.” 

Other organizations such 
as the Control Data Institute 
were designed to combat the 
shortage of well-trained staff 
within the rapidly expanding 
industry. They offer courses 
at career entry level and 
in-house industry pro¬ 
grammes. 

Only two of the many 
hardware and software com¬ 
panies approached said that 
tbeir objective was knprov- 
ing the quality of life 
through computer tech¬ 
nology. This explains why 
computer companies are 
meeting increasing hostility 
from their clients. 

Complaints range from the 
" invisible maniac ” approach 
to the “ big brother ” image. 
Comp utter companies fre- 
quenriy have for their sales¬ 
men financially and tech¬ 
nologically brainwashed ven¬ 
dors hawking their office 
products who have liede 
regard for the social ingre- 

People still matter in computer and electronic systems. 

cheats in computerization. So 
strong has been this dis¬ 
regard that the trade unions 
are devoting more time 
ensuring that the bombard¬ 
ment of automation takes 
into account the human side 
of the enterprise. 

The TUC has said that 
while the hew methods of 
computer controlled produc¬ 
tion, planning systems and 
data processing offer the 
prospects of greatly in¬ 
creased productivity, they 
also make it more difficult 
for the ordinary worker to 
understand the processes 

which dictate the pattern 
mid pace of work. 

The Work Research Unit 
at the Department of 
Employment assists com¬ 
panies in improving work 
systems. The director, Mr 
Gilbert Jessup, said 
recently: ** Computerization 
of production systems offers 
opportunities for creating 
more varied and responsible 
work, but the opportunities 
are seldom realizedn. 

If workers were more 
involved in the design of 
their training programmes 
perhaps the educational pro¬ 

cess would be more effec¬ 
tive. in organizations where 
the workers have been 
involved in the design of the 
computer system and train¬ 
ing programme there is 
little hostility to the new 
technology- 

Companies like the Com¬ 
mercial Union, Re df earn Nat¬ 
ional Glass and South East¬ 
ern Electricity Board avoided 
many problems experienced 
in some organizations. Train¬ 
ing programmes involving 
the workforce were intro¬ 
duced to give employees a 
better understanding of com¬ 

puting and to identify the 
considerable role the user 
of a computer system has in 
development and subsequent 
running. The result was cler¬ 
ical workers wanting to be 
analysts and. programmers as 
opposed to resecting organiz¬ 
ational changes. 

The computer industry 
must train its salesmen 
in botha the technological 
and social . skills mid this 
should be dome more fre-: 
quentiy with clients, who sel¬ 
dom have home-grown skills. 
Commercial offices must 
share the responsibility, to 

train and familiarize theii 
staff with computerization 
for once an individual ex 
periences the alienation de 
picted in the TUC statement 
motivation and productivity 
decrease. ; * - 

It was Ralph Waldo Emer 
son who said it was a luxurj 
to be understood. Too few ol 
those involved with comput¬ 
ers and their training re¬ 
quirements appreciate thai 
statement. Communication in 
this industry has become so 
complex that people have 
forgotten bow to talk to 
one another. 
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■Why speed statements and invoices through | ---— 
a computer only to have them bog down in the I Please send me m information about tbs 

mailroom? With the Neopost System i Neopost System Five. 

— Five you can keep paper 
flowing out of your office | lfame--— 
just as quic&y as it pours 

in. The deepest System I 
Five is mare'thanjust the I 

most advance dmailroom hardware. 1 - 
IT IS AMMiROOM. A modular design with j Address. 

inteiMJonnecfeiiig units for every conceivable chore, j 
Getit right, once andfor all, with the Neopost i 

■Systemilve,Honeo Vickers wiUbe pleased to help. 
Bing01-686 4333for a demonstration. J 
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Ivan Briggs, Kodak Ltd, Micrographic Sales, IP.O. Box 66, Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP! 1JU. 
Please send me a brochure about microfilm. 
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1 by Eric Fordfiam 
Microfilm could be describ- 
tfd as one of the first means 
nr automating business in¬ 
formation. _ No longer is 
microfilm just a curiosity; 
nor it is confined to the 
world of James Bond* Micro¬ 
filming k bringing practical 
help to a variety of busines¬ 
ses in countless ways. 

Finance houses and 
banks record statements oo 
microti}DO to improve distri¬ 
bution of records to 
branches, and for security 
retrieval and best use of 
space. Engineers film draw¬ 
ings to aid retrieval at 
speed, and the provision of 
duplicates. Industrial organi¬ 
zations film specification 
lists for security and distri¬ 
bution. Medical authorities 
fOnt medical records for 
distribution and files. 

These are just a few 
examples of the progress 
microfilm has made in 
becoming * accepted as an 
administrative tool. One of 
the most significant factors 
in this advance is the reali¬ 
zation among users that a 
microfilm has more to offer 
than merely saving space. 

Few prospective users 
take a considered look at 
macrofikn techniques and 
turn them down. In many 
tfases the cost of the total 
investment is recovered 
within a year. It is not 
always understood, though, 
that the variety of systems 
that are labelled microfilm 
are really a very wide range 
of specially developed for- 
mat* and techniques. 

Microfilms include a vari¬ 
ety of roll films, 16mm or 
35mm. perforated or unper¬ 
forated, filmed in cine or 
comic mode, terms which 
are almost self-explanatory. 
There is also microfiche, a 
rectangle of film 205ram by 
140mm on which a number 
of frames or originals are 
held; fiiches jackets, rather 
like microfiche except that 
the fiefaes (from the French 
meaning card! are made up 
by silips of 16mm film held 
in an acetate packet. Finally 
there is also the aperture 
card, which is basically a 

Khed card with a 35mm 
e of film held in an 

aperture at one end. This 
format is almost exclusively 
used for the storage of tech¬ 
nical drawings. 

The clue to successful use 
of . microfilm in . business 
does depend to a consider¬ 
able extent on selection of- 
tbe fight system and format, 
as each has been developed 
to meet particular needs.. 
Just as with the aperture-: 
card, as the means of 
recording drawings, s«J 
3 Emm roll film, is ideal for 
high volumerecords of busi-7 
ness documents. 

Another important factor- 
in the progress microfilm ■ 
has made has been the gra¬ 
dual reduction in the 
and chemistry content of 
the technique. The whole 
process from camera to pro¬ 
cessed film i$ gradually 
being automated to suit the 
office environment. 

Two examples' of _ this., 
both quite different, are tbe: 
Midi* system manufactured- 
by Fuji and marketed in the' 
united Kingdom by Bell 
and Howell, and the A- B. 
Dick/Scott Graphics system. 
2000. The Micle unit looks' 
and operates just like ‘ a' 
copier. Originals are placed 
nn a platen, and the film 
button is pressed. This is 
repeated for a number of 
documents, and after a few- 
moment a 16mm strip of 
film of the documents, 
dried and processed, is 
dropped into the delivery 
tray. 

The A. B. Dick/Scott sys¬ 
tem 2000 goes about the pro¬ 
blem in a different end 
rather novel way. The sys¬ 
tem again looks rather like 
a copier, and originals are 
placed on a platen, but they 
are covered by a light 
shield and exposed. The 
result is that die images of 
the documents are reduced 
and copied electrostatically 
on to a piece of microfiche- ’ 
sized film. 

The process is at present 
unique and has proved 
effective in several major 
applications. The only dis¬ 
advantage is that microfiche . 
readers used with the sys¬ 
tem must use special filters 

Companies House, in the City of London, uses a micro¬ 
film system. 

incorporated to protect the 
fiche. 

Microfilm is now under¬ 
going three areas of inten¬ 
sive development: greater 
simplicity in operation, fully, 
automated retrieval relating 
to other office systems, and, 
an even more effective, 
lower priced, less- bulky mic¬ 
rofilm reader. 

Clues to the. easier use 
of mkrofihn are on the 
pushbutton systems already 
available, such as the Micle 
and Dick/Scott. However, 
even in more conventional 
systems rapid advances have 
been made. Canon has its 
SOM system which is 
designed for the smaller 

company adopting micro¬ 
film. Beil and Howell 
recently introduced the 
ABR 100 system for photo¬ 
graphing and adding retrie¬ 
val codes to documents at 
high speed. 

All microfilm systems use 
a reference and cross index 
list of all materia] filmed. 
Retrieval is made in a vari¬ 
ety of ways; microfiche list 
on one frame the material 
held oq the other. frames. 
Particular frames on reel 
film are located by align¬ 
ment of a blip mark beside 
each frame. This, in conjunc¬ 
tion with a footage counter, 
locates . any - particular 
frame. 

‘Memory’ safeguards operator against 

interruptions 
Copying and reprographics 
have been simplified and 
although copy costs have 
come down this affects 
mainly the larger companies 
with bigger duphcariftn_j:e- 
qinrements. For the one-man 
business the cost of a few 
copies a day has remained 
static. 

Although the whole range 
of duplicating processes is 
till available the choice for 

ihe usual two or three copies 
remains the electrostatic 

process. Electrostatic copying 
is made in two forms, direct 
and indirect. The first in¬ 
volves the use of- coated 
paper which affects the cost 
per copy but keeps the capi¬ 
tal cost of the copier down 
while the second results in a 
very low cost per copy but 
has a relatively high capital 

cost on equipment. 

Electrostatic copying bas 
seen a boom marked by a 
deluge of copiers in both 
processes. It must be ad- 
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milted, however, that bad 
engineering is rife in the 
copier industry and the 
choice is wide so the wise 
purchaser takes a close look 
ec die supplier rather than 
the "technicalities of the pro¬ 
cess. 

From this copying boom 
two trends are clear. Ooe 
is that both direct and in¬ 
direct systems are getting 
faster with the accent on 
simplicity. Representing 
the extreme of this trend 
and still alone on perform¬ 
ance and versatility is the 
Xerox 9200 which, with a 
speed of 7,200 copies an 
hour, competes with the 
traditional small offset mar¬ 
ket- 

The other main trend is 
versatility in handling input 
marked by a range of special 
features, including ways of 
producing copies up to 50 
per cent smaller than the 
original. Other such features 
copy on t» both sides of a 
single sheet of paper and 
the sorting of sets of copies. 

> One of the latest, examples 
of this development is the 
Nashua 1250 plain paper 
copier which includes reduc¬ 
tion. The machine produces 
28 A4 copies a minute and 
can reduce them by up to 
50 'per cent. It accepts, 
originals up to A3 in size 
(llin by 17in). The 1250 is 
designed to be worthwhile in 
offices producing fewer than 
2,000 copies a month to as 
many as 30,000. 

The arguments for a re¬ 
duction facility in a copier 
are strong. In many profes¬ 
sions and organizations 
paperwork starts out in sizes 
up to A3, bat for distribu¬ 
tion, reference or storage a 
50 per cent reduction to A4 
is noc only acceptable but 
saves paper and-standardizes 
filing. 

Another recent Nashua 
model is the 1260. also a 
plain paper copier, but with 
an output of 30 copies a 
minute controlled by an 
automatic system. The 1260, 
like other Nashua copiers, 
uses a liquid toner transfer 
system and is designed for 
the user who makes between 
10,000 and 70,000 copies a 
mouth and needs on-line 
sorting. 

The 20-bin sorter bas a 
particularly high per¬ 
formance. Nineteen bins 
bold up to 50 copies each 
and the bottom one holds up 
to 99 sheets before unload¬ 
ing. The bins are at eye-level 
and accessible. 

Together with another 
main trend the 1260 features 
a self-diagnostic system with 
three separate control panels 
for the copier, feeder and 
sorter. A fully integrated 
“ memory “ ensures that 
should a copying job be 
interrupted the system 
retains the operating instruc¬ 
tion for "up to five minutes. 
If, for example, toner or 
paper supply must be re¬ 
plenished in the middle of 
a run the 1260 will pick up 
where it left off. 

A wide range of copiers Is 
marketed by Canon Business 
Machines which at Hanover 
Fair showed a prototype of 
its latest high-speed plmn 
paper copier, the NP-X. The 

big feature of this machine | 
is its image retention facility 
which allows a number of 
copies to be taken from a 
single exposure of an 
original. 

The NP-X duplicates at 
70 copies a minute and 
because of the retention 
feature the photo-sensitive 
drum has a much longer 
life. This copier also Has 
a two-stage reduction 
feature and an optional 
auiomaitc feed mechanism 
which handles up to 100 
originals. It also has a 
sorter with 20 bins, each 
with a capacity of 100 
copies. 

Of course, Saak Xerox is 
still the big name in the 
copier market and offers a 
wide range of plain paper 
machines. The latest is the 
5400, a 45 copies a minute 
system which has as in¬ 
ternal microprocessor which 
uot only monitors the copy¬ 
ing performance but also 
carries out a check on each 
original as it arrives in the 
document feed. 

To avoid mistakes the 
document handler device 
selects the original over the 
platen before the copying 
process stmts- The originals 
are then stacked automatic¬ 
ally in the output tray. A 
vacuum transport moves the 
originals so they do not 
come into contact with the 
platen. 

Many organizations have 
developed their own systems 
applications for copiers 
apart from the simple pro¬ 
cess of convenience copy¬ 
ing. The production of 
export documentation by 
use of overlays and 
“master*5 is well known but 
another application was 
recently developed by MC 
Reprographics using the 
Mitsubishi U-bix copier. 

The technique is used to 
produce engrossed legal 
documents in a shorter time 
than before and with a re- 
duced need for checking. Of 
particular interest to solici¬ 
tors and legal departments 
the technique offers advan¬ 
tages over conventional 
methods and has been fully 
proved in practice. It allows 
both drafts and final en¬ 
grossed documents to be pro¬ 
duced by juniors with check¬ 
ing time cut by half. The 
checking time of a typical 
eight-page lease is cut by 
half and up to four hours’ 
secretarial time normally 
spent i-n preparing the en¬ 
grossment mid counterpart is 
cut by the process. 

By contrast, a change bas 
recently been brought about 
in the stencil process by the 
electronic stenefl cutter. This 
plays. a key pari in Gestet- 
neris Faxil system which uses 
a simplified srenriJ-cutter to 
transfer almost any image 
from original to stencil. 

This stencil is then placed 
on the traditional duplicator 
and with die aid of a much 
improved miring system can 
be used to run off high 
quality copies At low cost. 
The two factors which help 
this are the low cost of sten¬ 
cils and the’ dupHcatws- 

■ Where high quality is re¬ 
quired and volumes are 
variable the iitho duplicator 
still scores many points. 

E.F. 

One of the more interest¬ 
ing retrieval systems is the 
Narfolm, produced by Mic¬ 
rofilm Equipment (Manu¬ 
facturing). This allows ran- 
dom filming of documents 
entering the system, because 
a machine readable code is 
added below the image 
recorded on each frame. 

The code can be the last 
five digits of an account or 
invoice number. The system 
introduces a 16mm coding 
camera, a variety of readers 
and reader-printer. 

The original large-scale 
retrieval system was based, 
and still is effectively used, 
on the aperture card. The 
card is punched for rapid 
retrieval, a card reader find¬ 
ing the film of selected 
drawings in seconds. One of 
the country's biggest users, 
GEC Telecommunications, 
keep all its drawings on 

-standard 80 column 
punched aperture cards. 
■ Apart from retrieval the 
other great advantage is dis¬ 
tribution. Using the Ozaiid 
D20O automatic microfilm 
reproducer, some 100,000 
copies of aperture cards are 
produced a week. Similarly 
the transmission division of 
Borg Warner last year 
transferred nearly 8.000 
technical drawings to 35mm 
microfilm aperture cards 
for both distribution and 
reference. 

Image Systems has 
launched its new microfilm 
data storage and retrieval 
sy st enw-Cara pus. 

It is designed specially 
for fire service control 
room information units. 
Campus is a microfiche sys¬ 
tem with electronic control 
logic, and a unique method 
of updating data on file. 
Each operator has a store of 
microfiche with its own 
reader, a visual display unit 
and a keyboard linked to a 
central microprocessor. Up 
to 750 microfiche can be 
stored at each operator’s 
position, - representing 
180,000 pages of informa¬ 
tion. 

To find details of a 
particular road or building 
when the 999 call is 
received, the operator keys 
in the first three letters of 
the location, for the micro¬ 
processor to. call to the 
screen a list of microfiche 
frame numbers satisfying 
those initials, for example, 
ABB ‘ for Abbey Road. 
Abbey Speet, and so on. 

Keying in the relevsmr 
microfiche frame number 
brings that frame to the 
screen, all in under four 
seconds. 

How to recognise 
a top secretary. 

It’s as simple as recognising a top typewnter 
- they both have much in common.^. 

* Efficient*, * hardworking’, 'reliable'and 
'good appearance* are words that spring to 

mind. 
Look at the SE1000 and you'll sea 

e-acily what we mean. 
The buttered keyboard is set at a less 

sleep angle so that typing is less tiring on 
the hands. 

Concentration is helped by the fact that 
the SE1000 is remarkably quiet and almost 
vibration free. 

All this makes for faster and better wort-, 
as does the inclusion of features such as a 
half-space facility and correction key. 

Changing a ribbon is fast and clean, 
thanks to the ribbon cassette system, and 
changing a typeface is just as simple with 
the wide range of elements that are 
available. 

Reliability is one of Adler's biggest 
benefits, and since the SE1000 is made 
with fewer moving parts than other so- 
called prestige machines,.there's obviously 
less to go wrong. 

Finally the sleek good looks of the 
SE 1000 match us performance. 

But that's something your secretary wiH 
soon recognise if you ask her to test-type it 
at your Adler SE1000 approved dealer. 
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AMitsubishiU-BiX 
have just transformed 

the image of desktop copiers 
With the arrival of the 

Mitsubishi U-BiX 100. desk-fop 
copiers are no-longer die ugly 

ducklings of the copying world. 
Its a transformation that owes 

nothing to magic and everything to 
Mitsubishi U-BiX technology. 

Mitsubishi have perfected a 

plain paper copier that creates new • . 
standards of reproduction, 
performance and reliability for all 

desk-top copiers. 
With all the elegance, 

mobility and peacefulness our new 

image suggests. 
m‘&M9nXP 

A transformation in quality 
The U-BiX 100 is phenomenally sensitive thanks fo.a 

unique selenium drum that took yea re to develop. The most 
delicate tones are reproduced without bleaching, blurring or 
fading. Its built-in micro-computer and automatic toner density 

control keep the copy image constant at all times. 

A transformation in design. 
All the complex technology involved in the design of the 

U-BiX 100 is there to make yonr life simpler 
Copy paper is contained in cassettes for easy loading and 

removal - to change size, just change the cassette: 

The micro-computer controls automatically the 

production of up to 99 copies at a time, allowing you to 

concentrate on other tilings. 
Warm-up time is less than two minutes. Then you’ll. 

hear the U-BiX 100 glide (rather than roar) into action. 

Its an exceptionally quiet machine that’s designed 

to disturb. JpHMEpI 

And if you opt to buy our U-BiX 100 
trolley, you- can glide it from office to office. 

A transformation in performance, ggggj 
At last, a desk-top copier trials small in size- 

but not ambition. fly|£p| 

The U-BiX 100 will copy anything from a |B| 

passport to a tabloid newspaper 
(Copy sizes run from Bo to A3.) 

Photographs, illustrations and 

#;• three-dimensional objects are 
equally no problem. 

It will copy onto almost all 
plain papers and ontofilm to make 
overhead transparencies. 

Atransformation 
in reliability. 

The U-BiX 100 is a totally 

'dry' copier and the lack of any 

liquids makes it unusually reliable. 
~~*»—-•*-** The advanced modular 

design of the U-BiX 100’s internal mechanism means that 
servicing is simplified-and routine checks need be made only 
every10,000 copies. 

To discover more about a remarkable new machine 
send us the coupon today. 

Forget ugjy ducklings - discover instead the first desk-top 
copier that can really hold its head up high. 

The new Mitsubishi U-BiX 100 
transforms desk-top copying. 

r:'.T£ 

\y* x. 

To MC Reprographic? <VKi Ltd FRKPCbTJ 
p Mile*Gray Road. Basildon. Essex.Telephone- Baaldon’.026S.' iSH^-■ 

It's time I knew every thing about the new Mitsubishi U-Bi\ 100. | 

Position T2fI° f 

Company Address 

A 
MITSUBISHI U-BiX! 
MCB^tnunoItelUKlLtiLAsobH&anofMItsidHduCorporafoib 9 

l%(waHlswadtariud<BstribBtsroffiieHtsidMlilU4Knflff< * 



BUSINESS efficiency 

expensive 
imitations 

k&twmi m±/::w 
& 

^Featured above is the LX 150 A B desk in teak with satin 
cnrome legs and handles. 

The LX range complies with the latest British Standard and 
ternabonal Standard specifications. 

Abbess make many ranges of furniture which indude not 
• desks and chairs but filing cabinets, cupboards, tables and 

even a unique linking screen system. Fully colour co-ordinated. 
Abbess office furniture is as versatile as you can make it. 

For a full cotour broadsheet Featuring al( our ranges of 
Iity office furniture, fillin the coupon below and 

nuittous. / 

‘WHICH*!?*! 
SYSTEM! ? ’ 

A handful of calculators or maybe a £25m 
data complex ? 

Big name, or not so big ? 

You’ll be impressed by some of the people 
who have come to us for the answer and the 
equipment. 

Your brief is our business. 

SUMLOCK BONDAIN LTD. 
Sumlock Anita House, 
15 Clerkenwell Close, 

London, EC1R OAD 
01-253 2447/8 

We ll answer the phone while you're out! 

Agovox Answering 
Rent an Agovox C380 - the latest 
phone-answering machine from the 
Zeiss group ot West Germany. ~ 
O competitive rates for 
.1-year rental 
• available Immediately 
• speedy servicing. 

RING 01-778 7255 anytime! 
Agovox Answering. 4 Sydenham Road. London. SE26 5QY. i 
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Few office aids are as cost effective 
as dictation systems 

ffiyaut^k all office furniture is the same, don’t be fooled. 

rt befaKthat a Kgher price qMality' 

Its easy to make desks and chairs that have a look of quality, 
^alottlXItetfiffiqifftomakegnnd-InnlringfitmifTirethat: 

—j .^toyear5°t°ffice.usei and to make it at the right price, 
in the end, no-one can imitate Abbess quality, craftsmanship 

by Eric For'dfiam ■ 
Today’s office bas many aids 
to efficiency, but few can 
match the modem dictation 
system for return on invest¬ 
ment. The traditional method 
of dictating to a shorthand 
typist or secretary is both 
time-consumizig and ineffi¬ 
cient. A leading dictating 
equipment manufacturer has 
claimed that the average 
letter produced by tradi¬ 
tional methods costs more 
than £5. 

There are good reasons 
for machine dictating At 
the first stage only the per¬ 
son dictating is involved, 
and whether be is stow ;or 
Fast only his time is being 
expended. Once the materia) 
as been dictated it is safely 
held on whatever medium is 
used until transcription is 
required. 

When transcription is car¬ 
ried out the original 
author's voice is heard, and 
can be repeated as often as 
required for any difficult 
word or phrase. The trans¬ 
cription can be done by any 
secretary or audio typist, 
rather than being restricted 
to the secretary who tools 
down the original short¬ 
hand. 

Dictation machines or sys¬ 
tems come in a variety of 
Forms, the smallest and 
most basic being the pocket 
memo type. Then there is 
the desk-top system, and 
Finally the centralized dic¬ 
tation system. As far as the 
dictating manager or exec¬ 
utive is concerned all three 
types operate on similar 
principles, with controls for 
record, playback, stop or 
restart. The main dif¬ 
ferences are in handling the 
transcription, and this is 
where the main savings are 
achieved. 

The choice of system, 
however, depends on a 
number of factors, not least 
the volume and type of 
material being dictated. For 
anyone on the move the 
modern pocket machine is 
the ideal for saving time 
and money. Typical exam¬ 
ples are such machines as 
the Philips 185 note-taker 
used by surveyors in com¬ 
piling surveys or main¬ 
tenance reports by 
engineers in recording per¬ 
formance tests, and by man¬ 
agers preparing report sum¬ 
maries. 

The range of such note- 
takers is wide, mth varying 
levels of complexity and 
variety of control. Most, 
like the Philips machine, 
the Assmann MS and MC4, 
and Dictaphone's Ditamire, 
use the mini-cassette which 
gives 15 urinates of dictat¬ 
ing on each side. 

Among the useful varia¬ 
tions available are the Tosh¬ 
iba note-taker on. which is 
added an electronic calcula¬ 
tor, while the Olympus 
Pearlcoder can have a radio 
tuner and amplifier 
attached. Useful though all 
these systems are, it is 
worth remembering that the 
transcription equipment 
used at the office should 
accept the cassettes from 
the note-taker. 

The next class of _ equip¬ 
ment, the desk-top dictating 
machine, has a much wider 
variety of facilities, and is 
available in a number of 
different forms. The latest 
to be announced is the 300 
range from Philips Busi¬ 
ness Equipment Division. 
The range is formed by 
three ergonomically designed 
units, two dictation/ trans¬ 
cription machines and a 
transcription-only machine. 

The operating controls 
are all angled to face the 
user, and light-emitting 
diodes show the mode of 
operation in use. Many of 
the controls are duplicated 
on the microphone, and the 
new units, which take up 
less desk space titan pre¬ 
vious models, have full 
transcription facilities in¬ 
cluding headphones and 
foot control. 

The special feature of the 
300 series is in the new 
Philips mini'Cassette which 
uses a particle-oriented 
paper strip for marking the 
recording visually, while an 
electronic tone is put on the 
tape itself. This is the first 
minicassette to have its 
own built-in reference to 
the length of each piece of 
dictation. 

It is sometimes said that 
dictation systems are too 
clever for their own good, 
and certainly the level of 
complexity can be too much 
far the user who is easily 
baffled by an array of . 
switches. Lanier’s latest 
desk-top machine, the 
Regent, will therefore 
appeal for its single control 

which operates record, stop, 
listen and rewind functions- 
It has ail the features of the 
modern machine with, elec¬ 
tronic cueing, visual index¬ 
ing, conference recording 
and, in transcription mode, 
electronic . scan, which 
makes instruction finding 
easy for the typist 
Although the Regent is .a 
standard cassette machine it 
adso bas a mini-cassette 
adaptor. 

Dictaphone’s Thought 
Master executive desk-top 
machine, using the standard 
cassette, is available for the 
person who does either 
fairly little or a great deal 
of dictation, but Dictaphone 
is probably better known 
for Its continuous loop sys¬ 
tem known as Thought 
Tank System 192. 

Because the system 
records dictation on a con¬ 
tinuous loop of tape which 
stays within the unk, the 
operating principle is quite 
different. For instance, the 
unit has a separate trans¬ 
cription heed from the 
recording head, which 
means that the typist or 
secretary can start trans¬ 
cribing dictation seconds 
after it has started: ideal 
for those urgent reports. If 
she has to stop to answer a 
telephone, she can then 
resume transcribing or leave 
it until later, depending on 
the urgency. 

This system bas been 
proved to be ideal for the 
secretariat operation where 
a small group of executives 
are served by two or three 
secretaries and typists. All 
the executives have access 
to the system and transcrip¬ 
tion is shared or allocated 
among the secretarial team. 

At the top of the dictat¬ 
ing tree, however, is the 
centralized system, and this 
is where the most benefits 
in handling dictation are 
found. All executives or 
managers who need to dic¬ 
tate material of any land 
either have a dictation 
centre link via the PBX with 
controls on the telephone 
handset or a ^separately 
wired handset 

Dictation is recorded in 
the typing centre in a vari¬ 
ety of ways. With some svs- 
tems such as Assmann the 
recorded disks are physical¬ 
ly distributed to typists for 
transcription. In others, 
such as Dictaphone’s System 

A Dictaphone Thought Tank system incorporating an analogue computer. 

193 and Lanier’s Action 
Group, the recording goes 
on an endless loop of tape 
and stays there until it is 
remotely transcribed. 

The Dictaphone system 
uses computer logic in the 
supervisor's console to 
record and control workload 
levels. The supervisor keys 

in ax the starr of the day 
each typist’s average typing 
speed, so that when dic¬ 
tation goes into the system 
she can allocate if to the 
typist best able to deal with 
it. 

Lanier 'last year intro¬ 
duced the monitor system 
which uses micro-processor 

technology and video screen 
to provide all the answers 
needed to control the cen¬ 
tralised system, which could 
cater for as many as 9,999 
dictators. 

An early choice has to be 
made of die type of opera¬ 
tion to be used: author to 
transcribing secretary, 

several authors or mam 
with dictation transci 
by two or three a 
typists, or fully central 
To obtain the matii 
benefit emphasis must 
placed on thorough orga 
tian of both the system 
its users, including trti 
and qualified supervision 

Value for money, not gimmicks, needed 
in calculator market 

With the boom in the elec¬ 
tronic calculator market 
well and truly over, both 
manufacturer and distrib¬ 
utor can concentrate on 
meeting a steady market 
demand with developments 
and new features which add 
value, rather chan on gim¬ 
micks. 

True, ihe price of the 
basic electronic calculator 
continues to fall, but now 
the majority of buyers are 
oai their third or fourth 
machines, and are looking 
beyond the basic configura¬ 
tion for particular benefits 
such as multiple single key 
function, longer battery life 
and slimmer lines. The 
types of machine from 
which they now choose are 
mainly the personal 
machine, the desktop busi¬ 
ness calculator and the full 
scientific machine. ' 

The personal machine Is 
still the one which catches 
the eye, and reflects the 
whims and fancies of ihe 
user. For example, there is 
a digital wrist watch with 
buik-m calculator, and a 
calculator with built-in 
clock. 

The display of these 
machines, while usually 
showing up to eight digits, 
is now more likely to be 
liquid crystal than light 
emitting diode permitting 
much extended battery life. 
In fact, a claimed battery 
life of betweenone and two 
years os now quite usual. 

The boric functions are 
augmented by constant, per 
cent key, square root key, 
dear last eiflry and the 
choice oE a number oE mem¬ 
ories. One of the latest 
machines from Toshiba can 
switch the display so that 
with memory the machine 
will hold a bank of names 
and telephone numbers. 
Safer than a little black 
book ? 

The electronic calculator 
Is the ideal subject for 
packaging design, and in 

many cases the cost of the 
electronic hardware is less 
than tile maddne’s own cas¬ 
ing, which may range from 
exotic hallmarked gofld to 
vacuum-formed plastic and 
brushed altoy. 

In the business area the 
need for records ensures the 
continued use of yet more 
powerful printing calcula¬ 
tors, though today more of 
them are likely _ to have a 
supplementary display. 

The printer does, how¬ 
ever, make the machine 
somewhat larger, and the 
useful advantage is that the 
keys remain a sensible rise 
for use by the professional 
operator. Again, the larger 
machine has had the benefit 
of added features with spe¬ 
cialized functions obtained 
throufdi single key opera¬ 
tion. 

Two important features at 
this level are the means to 
eater individual programs 
to suit the needs of the 
organization using the 
madane and in some of the 
more powerful models a 
means of linking with a 
mini-computer. In fact, 
some desk-top calculators 
boast more power than 
many computers. 

Nowhere is this more evi¬ 
dent than in the develop¬ 
ment of the scientific calcu¬ 
lator. Many small calcula¬ 
tors are labelled scientific 
because of a few added 
functions, but the seriously 
interested buyer, who knows 
what routines are likely to 
be carried out on the 
machine, should be able to 
find the precise model 

To aid in this task Com¬ 
modore Business Machines 
recently issued a useful 
booklet guide to selecting 
the right scientific calcula¬ 
tor from their own range. 
Many of the rules can he 
applied elsewhere, however, 
and help to choose the right This “electronic notebook” is claimed to be the first calculator on the market 
userf °r 1116 "rsMime with an alpfaa-nnmeric memory. Names and telephone numbers can be stored 

" £ p and instantly displayed. 

Save Space, Time 

and Money 

with Microfilm 1 
If your company has a research depar 

ment storing- newspapers and periodicals i; 
original form, you will be well aware of th- 
limitations of this system. j 

•• & % 
-0 c.'/ 

Storage space is usually insufficient to keeifj 0 
lany titles, or as many back issues as orolU as many titles, or as many back issues as om 

would wish, copies can become damaged an- 
dirty, articles may become marked or go miss 
ing, binding becom.es expensive and incor 
venient 

♦•'SaSESPS; , 

All these problems can be simply overcomi 
by subscribing to those newspapers you refe r- 
to most on microfilm. This company micrc V^. , • 
publishes many leading quality newspapers, ir ‘ I w * 
eluding The Times, Sunday Times, Financis 
Times, Daily and Sunday Telegraph, and D i 

Monde. 

S< 
7 AY 

i. 

In many cases complete backfiles and in 
dexes are available jn addition to current sub 
scriptions. 

If you would like to learn more about sav 
ing space, time and money please send for ou 
catalogue and price list, available from 

David Robson 

NEWSPAPER ARCHIVE DEVELOPMENTS LTD 

H0LYBR00K HOUSE 

CASTLE STREET 

READING RG1 7SN 

Tel (0734) 583247 

Vr 

Howto fix a spanner with a computer. 
Every business has its fair share of 

spanners. Some oE them keep cropping up in. 
the most unfortunate places. And when they 
land they invariably cause somebody a 
headache. 

At Sperry Univac, we've developed 
computerised systems to catch the spanners 
before they do any serious damage. 

- They re unique systems, based around 
our famous 90 and 1100 series computers. 

with their sophisticated capabilities. 

From the largest to the smallest. 
Sperry Univac Mini-computers. Foe the 

small company that wants to get bigger, us 
efficiently and profitably as possible. 

Uiher computersiiave been designed 
ioruse by existing staff.They can cope with 
anything from invoicing to stock control. 

And what's more they'H see you well inio ihe 
future when the company is bigger, without 
cosling you Lhe earth now. 
. . You can learn more about ail Sperry 
Univac computers and systems b\ uriling tn: 
T he Marketing Director.Spcriy Univac UK 
Headquarters. London NWl 0 8LS. 
Tcl:0i-96i 21IU. 

Hi.,. 
E ink 

LJ NIV/AC 
COMPUTER SYSTFMS COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
SPERRY UNIVAC IS A DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND UMITEO 

c 
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by Robert Bailey 
Last year wc posted 

9,458,000 million items of 

correspondence and 352 mil¬ 
lion parcels. According to 
Post Office statistics £818m 
was spent on inland mails 
and sendees. 

Mr Ron Williams, manag¬ 
ing director of the country’s 
largest supplier oE mailing 
and paper handling equip¬ 

ment, has said: “AJ1 too 
often the mailroom finds it¬ 
self at the end of a remote 
assessment of mail flow and 
volumes of post. Equipment 
is chosen, installed and then 
mailing staff are left to get 
qq with it.” 

For a viable system there 
are certain rules. These 
include an effective hand¬ 
ling system for priority mail. 
If items are to be sent first 
class they should be treated 
in that category at both ends 
of internal mailing systems. 

Equipment is an important 
factor. The industry advice 
is not to go for short-terin 
economy. Equipment bought 
or leased should have the 
flexibility to handle more 
than present needs and be 
able to be extended or re¬ 
placed without large finan¬ 
cial outlay. Machinery can 
range from simple franking 
machines, postage scales, and 
letter openers to computer¬ 
ized mailing systems. 

Equipment varies. A 
machine called Docutronix 
is equipped with a multi-- 
piexer unit by which it can 
sort incoming mail by 
envelope length, sensing 
specific marks on enve¬ 
lopes, and magnetic sensing 
of contents. Mixed mail 
sorting speed is about 500 
items a minute. 

The franking machine is 
undergoing review. A com¬ 
puter-based system refills 
franking machines by 
remote control. This makes 
it unnecessary to take 
equipment to Post Offices. 

The remote meter resetting 
system is being evaluated by 
die Post Office. It is sup¬ 
posed to cut the process of 
checking a postage meter 
and recrediting it. 

The system is already in 
use in North America. Staff 
enter the company’s account 
number, meter number and 
register readings by using a 
telephone ■ dial or "touch 
tone ” data pad. 

When tins information, has 
been verified a computer- 
can trolled voice response 
system issues an individual 
setting code operating a 
combination lock. Hus 
allows a . predetermined 
fixed increment to be set 
into the meter. A user must 
maintain a deposit amount 
equal at least to one “ incre¬ 
mental reset” of die meter. 
The amount set is trans¬ 
ferred from .riie user’s 
account to the Poet Office, 
and a statement is sent to 
the user showing the new 
state of account. 

Apart from the problem 

of postage, many organiza¬ 
tions involved m volume- 
mailing still collate multi- 
page rinmmnvrs by hand 
when nmrfrines could work 
15 rimes as fast. A machine 
which can collate a 30-sheet 
set of papers cat require less 
space than an office desk. 
But, if done by hand, 
assembly of a SO-sheet set 
requires table space for 30 
piles of paper and "walk 
around ” room for personnel. 

Wi* mass mailing, waste 
can occur if detailed selec¬ 
tion is not carried out. Com¬ 
puterized mailing system a- 
can aUarinate the work.. A 
computer can be used for 
address recording and filing. 
When addresses are needed, 
a selection command is given 
to a computer to select re¬ 
quired addresses £or pri&t- 

WMe a program most 
be written for address 
registering, selecting or 
printing, rite printing can be 
done at high speeds up to 
tans of thousands of 

addresses an hour, using 
a .separate printer. A firm 
can use its own mainframe 
computer, employ outside 
bureaux, or use an address 
processor. Equipment is 
available for all needs and 
whSe pne-addressing can be 
done by computer there are 
many conventional machines 
which can handle distribu¬ 
tion lists. 

The office equipment in¬ 
dustry io Britain has reached 
an annual turnover of 
£l,500m and mailroom effic¬ 
iency depends on manage¬ 
ment attitudes as well as 
modem equipment. Yet many 
mailroom supervisors are not 
considered pan of middle 
management. 

The efficient mailroom is 
based on a flow-sequence 
founded upon logical plan¬ 
ning. But management should 
ask itself bow long it tbs 
been since a visit was made 
to the mailroom. Finding cut 
bow much money is actually 
spent by the mailroom is an 
essential first step. 

Gradual acceptance of 
answer phones 

Thirteen years ago a tele-market. These are answering 
phone answering and record- only machines, muhi- 
ine machine would have unuouncer units Cellowing 

been a big investment for a *£? 10 2P° f° 
* phone simultaneously and 

commercial office, at least lis^n to prerecorded infor- 
in.. size terms. The Swiss mation); answering and 
Ipsapfione equipment intro- recording machines and 
duced at that time weighed riiose which in addition to 
•>i cwt^ having answering and re- 

- «, 4[ -*-> fSL^tDfe' 
is something of a misnomer „ _ , . . . , 

-I* **• — electronics ^SEWS? ~ £y 
having reduced telephone business without large-scale 
answering equipment to the secretarial help can have . 
size of a portable cassette considerable advantages. 
recorder with the trend S“ch a ,machVie not °°Jy 
further towards the ft** receives messages 
miniaturization but also .user_^° 
greater flexibilityusaee. rfS 

Acceptance of the answer- ^ ^ means of 
mg machine in the United either voice or a bleeper 
Kingdom, as in other coun- code activate and listen to RxhnnlwineNs latest telephone answering machine. Communicator 7, is claimed 

BS? many T pSle* _ 
instance, have just put our decoder which through a 
telephone down when we telephone will start a zoachf- . _ _ _ _ , . _ 
have heard a disembodied ine’s^playback by preset given without waking up the the company’s CustomerSer- a bank of telephone answer- 
voice often belonging to a freque^b^s. Saaaging director at his vices Supervisor, Mr Chm ,ng machines rereivrag 

F„erS<m m SffSnsJ?’ * OTical voice xedwted b°™ “ E»S»"4 « 3j“- f qS^' “ 

rhe ray ir-p-ss^vss Arsfr Ottst 
to automation is a subject in the message tape. If the venience value. They can Brooke Bond Oxo uses a romnlet* j,as i^en 
itself. But perhaps potential messages are confidential save money for both large multiple installation pro- . Qlf order/delivery 
and actual users of answer- the tape can be erased auto- and small businesses throu^i vided by Ansaphone. The . 
ing machines might consider maticaliy. accelerating coumumkatioos head of the company’s data *■* ■ . 
taking greater care, having Consideration of world and using the machines after procissmg service*,.Mr Brian uvoers receiveo are ™s- 
invested m equipment, while time differences illustrates 6 pm when telephone calls Hoard, says it was interested moea ana aeyeo mrecziy 
making actual recordings the value of remote playback are dusapfit—One-Company, in -speeding the. interval mtoBrwoke^BondUxos com 
and perhaps even using perhaps to a sales executive Nbrwn Abrasives, says that between raking orders and puMi system ay_ way w 
another voice. who at 6 pm in Los Angeles its safes representatives’ tele- then- debveiy. It was tSht 

There are basically four needs to concoct base in phone hills have been cut by decided to use a centralized mg £?doii?iLathis 
types of machines on the London. Instructions can be 75 per cent. According to order entry system based on ™ 

stage farther 
^™and installed a multi- tern and installed a multi¬ 

channel communications log¬ 
ging machine across incom¬ 
ing fines and this records 
evmyriting associated with its 
Ansaphones 24 hours a day. 
The equipment automatically 
generates a time pulse which 
is put on to a parallel chan¬ 
nel on rile communications 
log corroborating the pro¬ 
cedure -by which a salesman 
must, not only identify him¬ 
self but also give the time of 
hi* call. 

The cost of these machines 
depends on the customer’s 
needs and on periods of ren¬ 
tal. In the United Kingdom 
Post Office regulations mean 
that equipment connected 
with the telephone system 
most be rented. The Post 
Office will, on application, 
install jack sockets with jack 
plugs being supplied by man- 
facturers with their 
machines. 

Rental periods are avail¬ 
able from Britain’s biggest 
telephone answering machine 
manufacturer, Ansafone, over 
one, three or seven years. 
The company says that the 
three-year term is die most 
popular. 

Equipment trends now 
emphasize more functions in 
smaller boxes, but the 
impact of microelectronics 
beyond tape sire is also an 
important factor in answer¬ 
ing machines. Because cas¬ 
sette tapes available have 
been used for conventional 
telephone answering mach¬ 
ines the tape bad to be 
rewound to the starting point 
and played through in order 
to verify messages recorded 
on it. 

La Japan Matsushita Com¬ 
munication sails a machine 
using a 1-in wide magnetic 
cape and using a high-speed 
reel-nweel rewinding mecha¬ 
nism. Rather than using 
magnetic tape as a single 
channel, 19 channels are 
available with three ctan- 
nels used for answering calls 
and 16 £cr recording. 

The effect of the Matsu¬ 
shita machine has been to, 
reduce rape length. The 
makers say ibex the number 
of calls received caai be seen 
at a glance and during play¬ 
back darnels can be freely 
selected and every channel 
played from the start. Three 
kinds of answers for calls 
can be selected by switching. 
The Matsushita Panamemory 
900 also contains a self- 
contained microphone sanpli- 
fying recording device. 

With dimensions now in 
inches rather than feet and 
weight in pounds rather than 
hundredweights, telephone 
answering madmies hove 
clearly improved. How long, 
one wonders, will it be 
before we a&l accept them 
as daily aids drat are sfenpfe 
o> use and afiew business Is 
be done around the dock ? 

The Business Efficiency 
Series 1979 

Special Reports about your market 
to reach your market place 

Calculators 
22nd January 

Photocopying 
26th February 

Office Planning & Design 
1st Jun e 

Word Processing 
9 th July 

Business Efficiency 
Early October 

These reports will be extensively merchandised and distributed at major 

Business Eouipnient Exhibitions. 
To find out more ; to reserve advertising space ; to arrange to see the 

new Times analysis of the Business Equipment market, contact JonadianW. 
Rhodes, The Times, New Printing Hou-se Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London 
WC1, or telephone 837 1234, extension 6124. 

Special Reports put subjects into perspective 

There’sno-etlmcine'waycfsolvmg 
VVfe know that stock control can drive youtofhe point cf 

despair. Too iirtie and you're out of pocket. Too much and your 
capital s tie* j up. Ad m all, there's too much guess work and 
paperwork between management, project planning and 
the warehouses. 

So consider a Sysfime smaP. business computet Don't 
panic. It won't take ewer your job. It won't cost a fortune. And it's so 
easy to use tfrat you-staff wilt master it in no time. 

It will give you immediate visual display of your sleek 
situation, up date the figures the moment stork's used, and tell 
you when to re-ordec 

AH in all, it will allow you io offec a faster and more 
efficient sales service, whether youte dealing with one stock 
centre ora whole network. 
What do I know about computers? 

VM?U advise you on Iheilhe best syslem, train your own 
staff to U9e it and prepare all the programs lor you So you need Io 
know very Me. 
Reduces paperwork, increases efficiency 

Because so much information can be permanently 
recorded, much of your paperwork can be a thing d the past. 
Being totally versatile, your Systime computer will handle anything 
from general business according procedures lo the ruining of a 
maraiacturing company's stock control/warehouse attribution 
requirements. 
A system that will grow with you. economically 

As you company- grows with the help of a Systime 
computer; you can eaaly and ecotwrocallyincrease itscapacily 

without expensive new programs being produced. Not many 
s/stems offer this faeffitv. 

If you've problems, weH be with you in hours, not daya 
Delivery? Wfe like lo latte in weeks, not months. 

Coupteall this with one of the most competitive prices on 
the market today and you've got the best reason for sending fa 
ou brochure 

f* Please send me Mldeteils on the family of Systime Smafl ■ 
I Business Computer Systems. | 

Postcode- 

La.1_CJD! 
THE RIGHT WAY 

Head Office: Dept FH1. Concourse Computer Centre 
432 Dewsbury Road. Leeds LSlI 7DF *l: (G53I-J 707411/707261 

-feter. 556283 
Abo at: London, Manchester; Leicester Bristol. Glasgow S Dublm 

ITT mixes business with pleasure, 
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As one of the world’s leading 
telecommunications companies, ITThas 
hc^pranainen^invDlv^linllie 
development of Viewdata. But the company 
also manufactures some of the most 
advanced radio andTV consumerpioducis. 

This dual interest puts ITT in a unique 
position to provide the best possible 
Viewdataproductforyoa 

For not only didthe company work 
closely v?iththePost Office in developing the 
SrstEinopeanViewdatalmk; but it lias also 
developed TV sets that are specifically 

designedfor Prestel the Post Office's Viewdata 
systemBofcITTbViewdata setfonfbelefik 
and the new domestic TV (on the right), 
feature the remote cwiJhol that works in and 
out of the set 

Once Prestel becomes a public service 
inl979,ITTwinbe there withafullydeve^ 
receiver designedfea: Viewdata use. 

Hadoutmore aboutlTThViewdata 
sets by vmtingto Viewdata Groigj.nT 
Consumer Products, Chester HalLane^ 
Basfldon,Essex.Ifllbe apleasuretodo 
business with yon 

Viewdata 
■[i jap 

1 mS£S35B3S£r\ 
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at your 

Patrick O'Leary required : Video page, of’ 

STridm**? B BI?wins Pa3oneMis split between a 
« 060 mforaarioir at charge for each item made 

nxjgertips. Moreover *** information provider 
,j® of services can be aFd t^le cost ®f telephoning 
icfced on at borne as lbe c°n^Hiter. it is planned 
' fte office. eventually to install a 
Manv ««, j* oationai network-of compu* 

• y ‘‘Vaia are in the te?s so tba± most subscribers 
* Ceefax, Oracle Med.to make only a‘ 

OI,i,0r' ▼Wmombt lo?lcil“-. 
’30. mere are others So ir ' Edition to financial 
a relief to learn rW „ ?od ^siness data, speciat- 
“ tion „ V* ized ^™tion on other 

d< +« v tl,em *°P*CS *.«d general news are 
*&e eQuaP- available. They come from a 

_ 5 . aDd to feeding variety of sources which pay 
nnanon into the various Post ^‘ce to be 

ysrems. included; newspapers, the 
■ For nr-..I, i Consumers' Association.- 
__j. amP;e’ tw> old Sports Council, Central Sta- 

s at supplying business tistical Office, British Lib- 
ei¥s, Reuters and Exchange Guinness Superlatives 
e^eSraph, are providing 40(1 **•* Automobile Assoc ia- 
naterial for the u?° are among ISO and more 
ost Office veni emerging ■ taking part. Some advertising 
Tie . venture, PresteL and promotional nrater-iaJ is 
_ pictures on this service sent out free, apart from 
re ttansmitted by telephone IelePhone charges. • 
me and screened on tele- Businessmen will 'benefit ■ 
ision- sets contain?.,.* ^rom ***« Kmited two-way 
ectronsT a-S ^ g capability of PresteL This 
j . °~T1Ce ^own as means a subscriber, can feed 
aecoaer. The same modi- numbers imo a preset mesr 

led receivers can pick up sa8e to another Prestel user 
emissions from the BBC** 0,1 lines of “ expected 
ax and the ira* rwi thn* °* arrival 1234 ” or 

PnKri" a fBA s Oracle, “please ring 1234567”. 
resiel is foe son of view- Future developments are on foe air. A compensating 

ita, a word originally Hk®ly to include a. type- advantage is that the receiver 
med to describe foe pro- writer-style keyboard for can be set to take a news- 

25S by which information transmitting personal mes- flash along the bottom of the 
Cored in a commiter k. sa8es through the telephone, screen while the viewer is 
,11-j „„ , 7^ , cau be something of paracujar value watdiing his favourite pro- 
Uied up by telephone and to deaf people. gramme . 

Wayed on a screen. The Ip the City of London, ■ Cee[ax expects to 
™ Proprietary name was desk too screens flashmB foe • nreiiHiheiL m service of 

after anxious re- !«« financial and commod- ffnancj„i new3, which 
arch during which 199 “F . Prices have been a hewers can turn on m addi- 
hers were considered and famiIar wo1,01 international d ro ordinary bulletins, 
ijectei commerce for some years. forecasts, sports, and 

n*foe SSn^J1 looked subscribers selected pieces of f *, ;Q of prestel 
. £“e screen, and how it world business news , . . cas7, . j ’ 
t^ht sound abroad as well The SSf tJfSSals sup- television sets with decoder* 

Srta at iM s£ S£ 
M VM Sm kroe^ban£eand°othe“fo: *»» the aerial 
uJ see it m action next stitutions can feed in their s°oket. 

own information, or hold a Capacity of foe sCTeen 
A test service is going to visual dialogue with each Pa6e 18 Umsted to lines 
iveral hundred selected other. of not mPre «uin 7° charac- 
lephone subscribers in Lon- Exchange Telegraph have tors, varied occasionaCv by 
an suburbs, Birmingham, also added visual display snnpl* diagrams. Conse- 

parts of East Anglia units to some computerized fluently .the sub-editors con¬ 
ing the last months of financial services. " More earned hare an exacting task 
8. Commercial trans- aud more people are seeking 1° compress the Rood 01 m- 
ions start next year, with such information ". a spokes- rormamm reaching them 
ufacurrers offering a man said. “ But the demand u11® t*16 rj6ht fozmat 

ge of television sets able is cyclical. When the market Part, of foe team is based 
i receive diem. 's bubbling, people will in a special newsroom at the 
lFa*-h t spend £2.000 or £3,000 quite Television Centre in West 

h P- 6^d ,nt0 happilv. but when foe mar- London. But Finance and 
Mphu^e » tlte sam« ket‘is‘ depresSed thev are sports pages are prepared at 
£ ha4ldseuL reluctant r0 do so." Broadcasting House. Such 

ha® a PHf^* At present teletext, foe pairing is not as incongru- 
itnm control unit, similar generic name for foe BBC’s ous as it sounds, for in many 
«dstmg television remote Ceefax and the IBA»S Oracle, a City office more anxiety 

ntrol panels, wnfo which is supplied free. But trans- is shown over the Test score 
scan call op. the Prestel mission is confined to-foe 16 or result of the Derby-than 
mputer and select the hours or so that television is foe latest price of foe dollar. 

No messing with 
copies 

I by Cfiarles Boase 
1 Carbon paper is one of the 

! first casualties in the office 

j technological revolution. Its 

I only advantage is its com- 
[ para rive cheapness. Other- 

| wise interleaved carbons are 

| a grubby and bulky liability, 

j subject to wear, tear and for- 
! getfulness. They turn white- 

collar jobs into grey-cuff 

ones. 

One way out is a paper 
coated with carbon dust on 

its back, but that is still a 
mechanical method; it 
smudges and cannot be back- 

printed. The best solution, 
and the only one that can 
match foe parallel advances 
in electronic office equip¬ 
ment. is chemical carbonless 

v 
- f-r- •> »v*w *» 

In this, foe back of one 
sheet has a coating of col¬ 
ourless dye capsules which 
break under pen pressure 
and react with a clay coating 
on foe top of the sheet below 
forming a deep blue image 

I in. not on. that sheet. Up to 
11 or 12 legible, smudge-free 
copies can be made at a time 
in this way with a typewriter 
on good body paper, where¬ 
as carbon paper would pro¬ 
duce about five. 

Tbe main impact of this 
discovery bas been in com¬ 
puters and telex machines. 
A six-part -carbon set needs 
II thicknesses where carbon¬ 
less needs only slt. With no 
carbons to insert, decollate 
or-shred (a one-time carbon 
can give away secrets) stor¬ 
age space is saved, more 
copies made with less paper 
and machines run faster. 
Reels need to be changed 
about two thirds as often 
and that allows machines to 
be left untended longer. 

The paper has a minimum 
shelf-lire of five yean and 
an archive life of 15.. It can 
be photocopied and micro¬ 
filmed. Once a mark has 
been made- it cannot be 
erased. 

Carbonless paper . has' a 
growing importance for busi¬ 
ness forms. “ Once you start 
ration a lizing into four-part 
sets—ordering, dispatching, 
invoicing and controlling 
stock—it becomes a burden' 
and a chore and very uneco¬ 
nomic to be messing about 
with carbon paper”, foe man 

' . _ . . . ■ from Wiggins Teape, the 
Ceefax is the latest form of BBC broadcasting. It is a complete news and information service hidden inside an market leader, said, 
ordinary television pr .tire. It enables the viewer to see facts such as business and travel information, recipes Although it costs 15 to 50 
and prices. Top : the computer centre of the Viewdata system where millions of facts are stored on- disc. per cent more ihari conven- 
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nonal copying it is quick 
cleaner and more a cam 
ino missing zeros at the ec 
of orders or misty figun 
~all money-saving fact, 
when labour is so expensi 
It. is popular with m 
There' may be initial cc 
plaints when a changeovei 
suggested but thev are p 
nearly as loud as when, 
some temporary reason, 
office has to go back to 1 
old system. There is \ 
bonus rhat these forms mi 
a good, efficient hnpresw 
on customers. 
• British form design 1 
been a long-neglected ar 
but it 19 catching.up with 1 
United States , and the G 
rinenr. Even Whitehall n 
has a department devoted 
improving, its forms, ty 
gins Teape, not enrir. 
altruistically, offers 
annual prize for form des: 
and gives free advice. 

The designer’s scope 
widened by the ability 
desensitize the paper' 
more cheaply, to scramt 
print it. This allows inf 
marion to appear selectiv 
op certain sheets in a set 
forms, excluding informati 
where unnecessary or coi 
decrial. Business form s< 
can be produced by 1 
smallest lifoo primer for t 
smallest businesses in 
variety of colours a: 
-weights, such as stiff ca 
for foe works. 

Carbonless paper output 
growing at double foe n 
of ordinary paper. Wiggi 
Teape’s Idem brand hoi 
two thirds of the 40,0 
tonne British market. Reei 
Nashua and John Dickiiisoi 
Transcript each have abc. 
16 per cent and foe rest‘ 
supplied by Calx’s, of B 
mi rig bam, and importers.' 

Idem claims 13 to 14 p 
cent of the business fon 
sales in Britain, a figu ‘ I 
which speaks of sa-> “ 
achievement and grow 
potential. The lively mark 
promotes constant improi, 
menr in'quality and servii 
Reed, for instance, has ji 
installed a £600,000 system 
improve' the finish < 
Nashua. 

Idem pads recently we 
on sale. to foe publ ' 
Another market that is like 
to grow is mass busine 
correspondence. A machh 
using carbonless paper a 
print selectively an eaveloi 
and its contents at one pas 
- For general purposes A 
f210mm x 297mm ‘ ■ hi 
established itself as foe si; 
of paper for business. .M01 
than nine tenths of it is t 
rhe rag-free grades such i 
Reed’s Plus Fabric, Dikii 
son's Croxley ScripttuadjWif 
gins Teape’s Orbit. . 
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Workout the cost of your secretary over the life of a typewriter 
say seven years-and you're looking' at a very hefty figure indeed. 

Salaries alone will cost you somewhere in the.region of £30,000: 
and thatis only at today’s rates. 

Typing isn't cheap. And it's false economics to assume that a more 
expensive typewriter is more expensive. 

Watch your secretary at work next time you give her a letter 
to type. Notice how she gets slower and slower as she nears the end. Thatis 
because she's wary of making a mistake and having to start again. 

See how long she takes to correct a simple error Watch her 
retrace what she!s already done to underline something. And if itis an old 
typewriter she's using, watch her stop to rub her poor aching neck muscles 
after an hour or two. 

When we developed our range of electric machines, we watched 
typists at work day upon day month upon month, year upon year Noticed 
what slowed them down, what irked Them. And then spent ages over the 
keyboard ourselves, eliminating the stumbling blocks. 

The results of all this application can be seen in our wide range of 
office equipment. Or; better-still, in your own office. 

But before we proudly bring them over, we’d like to spend an hour 
or two with you, listening and watching Just as we listened and watched 
in the past. 

So we can be sure of recommending just as much typewriter as 
you need from our very comprehensive range. 

Call us and invite us round; Or ask your secretary to fill in and clip 
out this coupon. 

She'll probably put more enthusiasm into that small task than 
anything else she's 

-I Please show me how you can help improve my office 
effidency.-I am interested in learning more about 

Electric Typewriters □ Typesetting Typewriters □ 
{Communicating Typewriters □ Memory Typewriters □ 

• Word Processing □ Dictation Equipment □ Photocopiers □ 
Office Systems Q 

I Name 

1 Company 

| Address 

I OP Sales Information. 
I IBM United Kingdom Limited, 

28 The Quadrant, Richmond. Surrey, 
TW9 lDW: Telephone: 01-940 9532. 

done this year 
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Encouraging signs in 
talks on strategic 
arms limitation pact 
rom Patrick Brogan 
/ashington, Oct 1 

Mr Cyrus Vance, the Secre- 
of Srate, will fly to Moscow 

i the second half of this month 
oping to solve the last 
ifferences between the United 
rates aod the Soviet Union on 
new strategic arms limitation 

■eary (Sait 2). 

After a second day of dis- 
jssions with Mr' .Andrei 
romyfco, the Soviet Foreign 
linister, he said the talks hud 
sen useful but that differences 
snasned between the lwo 
des. 
Mr Vance and Mr Gromyko 
id rwo days of talks in New 
Drk last week, where rhey were 
tending the opening of the 
oited Nations Genera! 
ssembiv. Then Mr Gromyko 
une to Washington and spent 
iucb of yesterday discussing 
lit 2 with President Carter at 
le White House. 
Yesterday afternoon, aFter the 
.eeting with the President, Mr 
ance said: “ Wc had a good 
id constructive meeting this 
inrtung. There was movement 
hich I thank both of us agree 
as constructive ”. 
Mr Gromyko was equally 

iplomaric. He said: “ I must 
iy that some signs have 
ppeared of a certain movement 
jrward on some of the ques- 
ons on which we had pre- 
iously either not reached 
oreemenc or not readied full 
jreement". For him, thar was 
uitc an encouraging statement. 
It was not really to be ex- 
jeted that these immensely 
implicated negotiations should 
■ brought to a conclusion this 
eekentL, although some of 

those involved dearly hoped for 
such an exciting result. 

President Carter said on Fri¬ 
day that he hoped an agreement 
on a new treaty would be 
reached by the end of the year 
and It is believed that he hopes 
that President Brezhnev will 
come to Washington in the new 
year to sign it. The invitation 
was extended early last year, 
but the Soviet leader Jet it be 
known that he would not come 
until Salt 2 was ready for 
signature. 

If Mr Vance can anounced 
the successful completion of 
the negotiations in Moscow by 
the end of the month, it would 
be just in rime for the elec¬ 
tions. 
, Agreement between the twn 

sides, after six years of negotia¬ 
tions, is clearly" very close. Like 
the Camp David agreements, 
however. Salt 2 wilT only be 
ready for signature when the 
pro sides have balanced all the 
issues and every clause in the- 
proposed treaty and have 
weighed the reciprocal advan¬ 
tages and compromises. 

The Salt 1 treaty expired a 
year ago, and the two sides bad 
to issue an interim agreement' 
to continue to abide by its pro¬ 
visions while continuing to try 
to work out a permanent 
treaty. 

On top of the questions of 
Salt 2 are the questions of 
what objectives the two sides 
should set themselves for Salt 
3. Salt 1 and Salt 2 are Inten¬ 
ded merely to stop the spiral 
of greater numbers of increas¬ 
ingly deadly strategic weapons. 
Salt 3 would be a measure of 
real disarmament. 

Militia order 
for all-out 
attack on 
Syrians 

Beirut, Oct 1.—The com¬ 
manders of right-wing Christian 
mflitia forces have ordered an 
offensive against Syrian troops 
in Lebanon, a spokesman for 
the forces said tonight. 

He was speaking shortly after 
an artillery barrage in Beirut 
shattered the latest in a series 
of ceasefires between the 
militias aod Syrian troops who 
form the bulk of the 30,000- 
strong Arab League peace¬ 
keeping force. 

The spokesman said : “ There 
has been an important policy 
change. We have decided to 
move from the defensive to the 
attack. Our soldiers .have been 
ordered to liberate Lebanon 
from the Syrian occupation 
forces" 

The move fotiowed a 10-how 
battie in Christian districts of 
Beirut and ©untying villages 
yesterday in which an estimated 
250 people were killed or 
wounded. 

The weekend fighting in 
Beirut was the most extensive 
since the Arab force intervened 
to end the civil war almost 
two years ago. 

Clashes broke out again .to¬ 
day shortly after Mr Camjlie 
Chum dun, one of the main 
right-wing declared that his 
militia forces would continue 
fighting until they had forced 
the last Syrian soldier out nf 
the ArtiHery was used against 
thre districts in Christian East 
Beirut, and the Arab peace¬ 
keeping force reported drat two 
people had been lolled and 12 
wounded by shell fire on the 
maiaiy-Musiim west side. 
Reuter. 

Chess match resumed: Anatoly Karpov writes on his score card and Viktor Korchnoi 
looks at the spectators, as the iu-biter opens the challenger's sealed move. 

-Art 

Cing Husain 
a search 
if moderate 
lacking 
Sahrain, Oct 1. — King 
sain of Jordan toured the 
If states today seeking the 
•port of moderate Arab 
■ernments for a common 
nd on the Camp David 
eemenrs. He arrived in 
irain from Kuwait today 
?r visiting Saudi Arabia 
ter day. 

□formed sources said the 
daman monarch was likely 
jet a sympathetic hearing in 
irain, where rbe Govern- 
it reacted to the agree- 
its two weeks ago by calling 
a summit meeting of Arab 

ders. 
ordan claims that the Camp 
dfd agreements do not pro- 
e for a fiiH' Israeli with- 
wal from occupied Arab 
tories and ignore the 

of the Palestinians to 
etermutafion. 

^ohington: King Husain said 
t filmed television interview 
jy there would be wide- 
iad upheaval in the Middle 
t if a peace agreement be¬ 
en Egypt ami Israel was the 

l ft result o fthe Camp David 

■ °Z\:ing Husain said he had sub- 
red a long serios of ques- 

,.x4s to the United States 
&S$£Jng clarification on the main 

mework for peace " accord 
ed at Camp David. Jordan’s 
'cipation in tb epeace pro- 

would depend upon the 
les, he added.—Reuter, 
is: Mr Alfred Atherton, 

Jerica’s roving ambassador 
;jved in Tunis today on his 

r Xt-Camp David tour of 
^dle Fay capitals.—Agence 

nee Presse. 
ro, Oct 1.—Government 
rces confirmed tonight that 
ptian, American and Israeli 
utiators will meet in Wash 
xm on October 12 to srart 
s leading to the signing of 
•eace treaty between Egypt. 
Israel. 

hdad: Iraq offered to send 
>ps to SjTia’s Golan Heights 
it with Israel and proposed 
9,000m (£4,500nri fund to 
• Egypr away from the Camp 
id settlement. 
Wow: President Assad of 
a will travel to Russia 
mg early October for an 
till visit at the invitation 
he Soviet Government, Tass 
arced tonight. The main 
re of discussion during the 
: will apparently be the 
ip David accord.—AP. 

Leading article, page 33 

Iran police colonel shot 
dead by terrorists 
From Tony Allaway 
Teheran, Oct 1 

A police station commander 
was shot dead by terrorists in 
the holy city of Mashad, east 
Iran, today. The officer, Colonel 
Mortexa Zanranipour, was tak¬ 
ing hts son to school when the 
attackers struck. The boy 
escaped unhurt but the colonel’s 
chauffeur was also killed. 

Sources in the city said they 
believed the attackers were re¬ 
latives of rioters who had been 
assaulted while in police cus¬ 
tody. 

Several strikes by public 
sector employees have been 
reported over the past few days 
and there was another walkout 
by 30 politicians in the Majlis 
(Lower House of Parliament} 
today as it xoer in emergency- 

session to dftcuss the Govern¬ 
ment’s new Bill far freedom of 
assembly. . 

The Government today de¬ 
clared that all dissident 
Iranians living abroad were 
free to return to Iran without 
fear of government reprisals 
providing they adhered to the 
constitution. A communique 
issued by Mr Manuchehr 
Azmouu, the Minister of State, 
indicated this applied mostly to 
students who it said, had been 
manipulated by “ alien forces 

Asked if this would apply to 
Ayatollah Khomeini, the minis¬ 
ter hinted that provided he was 
prepared to'respect the consti¬ 
tution,- be could return too. The 
Ayatollah is, -however, fiercely 
opposed to one basic concept of 
the constitution—the -Shah. 

Korchnoi 
win in game 
of errors 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Baguis, Philippines, Oct I 

Just when all his ^supporters 
had given up hope for Viktor 
Korchnoi in his march for the 
world chess title against 
Anatoly Karpov, the challenger 
has struck back and won an 
extraordinary game full of 
interest but also abounding in 
errors. 

These are mostly due to the 
world champion’s settled 
policy of playing quickly in 
order to induce his opponent 
to get into time trouble and* 
ingeniously though Korchnoi 
played in the rwenty-eighth- 
gante, Karpov really, mrf only 
himself to blame for the loss. 

He started off with his usual 
Ruy Lopez opening . and 
Korchnoi defended, as always 
in this match, with die open 
variation. 

This time he chose a some¬ 
what risky line and Karpov 
established the better position 
with possibilities of attack on 
both wings of the board. Then, 
however, he moved much too 
quickly, moving, for example, 
almost instantaneously with his 
19 Qkt-Q2, which was inferior 
to_ 19 Kr-Q4, and later compro¬ 
mising his - position, with 
22 B-Kt4. - 

Korchnoi played most ingeni¬ 
ously during the later stages'■of 
the session, deliberately falling- 

Korchnoi (Black) 

Soviet poet attacks glut of ‘third-rate provincial verse’ 
keeping real talent out of Moscow’s bookshops 

Why Russia’s finest writers go unread 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Oct 1 

Rimma Kazakova, a well- 
knowd Soviet poet, has called 
for an end to the third-rate 
poetry she says is cluttering the 
shelves of-Soviet bookshops. In 
a biting attack on Soviet pub¬ 
lishing policies, she declares 
that provincial writers are 
favoured at the expense of real 
Lalent in Moscow. 

She said that a visit to the 
House of Boobs, one of 
Moscow’s biggest bookshops, 
revealed that there was almost 
no poetry worth buying . there. 
The shelves were full of slim 
volumes by unknown authors 
which had remained unsold for 
years. 

Poetry booklets of. only a few 
pages were published in editions 
of 10,000, and more than 800 
of these were on sale. Assistants 
complained that even at 
reduced prices they could not 
get rid of them. 

The assistants, who had not 
read any of the poetry, were 
desperately trying to interest 
potential customers so that they 
could fulfil the shop’s sales 
quota. “ But no one wants these 
books, even for 10 kopecks”. 
Miss Kazakova said. 

In an article in Literaturnaya 
Gazeta which seems certain to 
stir up controversy,_ she com¬ 
plained that publishing houses 
pur out such stuff not because 

the poems "represented anything 
new or had any aesthetic value, 
but simply so that the editorial 
boards could boast of people’s 
rising cultural leveL 

Miss Kazakova was particu¬ 
larly angered by what she saw 
as favouritism towards provin¬ 
cial writers. Editors apparently 
decided that anyone who lived 
far from Moscow should for this 
reason be given priority. 

“ An editor will take a manu¬ 
script from such-and-such an 
author and think: ‘Ha! He 
lives in Lipetsk (a town in 
central Russia) and has- written 
a poem. It must be published’. 
Or, ‘Here’s a lad who’s only 
20, and he’s already produced 
something. He most .be pub¬ 
lished too.’" 

She remarked, sarcastically 
that a singer with a chicken’s 
voice would not be allowed tb 
perform, at the Bolshoi. 

Such “ unique literary exer¬ 
cises ”, she said, could and 
should be forbidden. They 
damaged the cause of literature 
because they lowered criteria 
and led to a devaluation of 
poetic works. 

Soviet publishers believed 
that a poet living far from the 
capital should be published to 
give him encouragement and 
seif-confidence. His next.books 
■would then be better. 

More controversially, . she 
criticized the amount of poetry 

translated into Russian from 
the national languages of* other 
Soviet minorities—Georgians, 
Ukranians, Uzbecks and so on. 
As in Russian, she said, only 
the best poets from other 
republics should be translated.' 

Her remarks are a. dari 
criticism of well-publicized 
official cultural parity given to 
minority groups - within the 
Soviet Union, which she 
suggests smacks of- "patronizing 
condescension. . . 
. Miss Kazakova said she would 
only touch on the converse of 
this glut of worthless poetry— 
the acute shortage of copies of 
Soviet classics and- books by 
“many wonderful Soviet 
poets 

As .she accurately: painted 
out, “ you will- not see them on 
the shelves. If you. dq, there are 
long queues ”. - 

Indeed, it is-hard to find-good 
Russian literature—odd or new 
:—in stock. The poetry of 
Yevtushenko is sold ■ out 
immediately a new edition is 
printed. Most gating of all to 
Russians today is die scarcity 
of works by the greatest of aU 
Russian writers, Leo Tolstoy. 

The Soviet Union celebrated 
the 150th anniversary of bis 
birth this month with a pageant 
of films, television programmes 
and exhibitions. But the 
promised souvenir edition of has 
works by the House of Books 
was nowhere to be found.- 

rincess rests alter illness 
:ops Tuvalu visit 
ney, Oct 1.—Princess Mar- 

-t was vesting comfortably 
jy on board the New Zea- 
I frigate Otago in the South 
ific after being taken ill 
l a respiratory complaint 
erday. the Australian 
adcasting Commission said. 
he Princess, who js 48, was 
:ed to cancel her visit_ to 
Tuvalu islands, 600 miles 

tta of Fiji, where she was to 
e represented the Queen at 

independence celebrations 
iy. She will be flown to 

yney tomorrow on a spe- 
ly equipped New' Zealand 
Force Hercules C130. 

ord Napier, ber private 
■etary, said rhe Princess had 
tracted a severe upper res- 
itory tract infection similar 
nfiuenza. But her condition 

described as satisfactory 

and there was no cause for 
alarm.—UPI. 
Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes: Tuvalu, the nine 
islands in the south-west Paci¬ 
fic originally known as the 
EUiee Islands, became an inde¬ 
pendent state at midnight on 
Saturday. 

One of Britain’s smallest 
dependencies, the islands cover 
an area of 10 square milea, 
scattered over 500,000 square 
miles of the Pacific. The pop¬ 
ulation is about 8,000- 

At a conference in London 
earlier this year, it was agreed 
that Tuvalu would become _ a 
constitutional monarchy, with 
rbe Queen as Head of State, 
represented by a Tuvaluan 
Governor-General. 

A single chamber parliament 
of 12 members will be elected 
by universal adult suffrage. 
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Chinese anniversary 
Peking, Ocl I.-^China today 

celebrated the twenty-ninth 
anniversary of communist rule. 
The theme of die celebrations 
was that Chins had embarked 
on a new “ long march ” 
towards modernization and 
prosperity before the end of 
the century. 

Gunman kills envoy’s wife 
and daughter on beach 

Ankara, Oct 1.—The Austrian 
Ambassador’s, wife was shot 
dead and their daughter fatally 
wounded by a gunman on a 
Turkish beach yesterday, the 
Austrian Embassy said here 
today. 

The spokesman added that 
police and gendarmes had so 
far failed to trace the killer 
of Frau Verena Laube, aged 
about 55, and Fraulein Andrea 
Laube, aged 30. Shots were 
fired after a man had spoken 
in Turkish to the two women 
on a beach 10 miles south-west 
of Fethiye on the Mediter¬ 
ranean coast. 

Fraulein Laube’s cousin, Herr 

Haydo Harms, aged 19, seized 
the gun from the murderer who, 
the spokesman said, was known 
to local authorities. There 
appeared to be no political 
motive for the crime. 

Herr Harms, who was not 
hurt, took his critically injured 
cousin to hospital in Fethiye, 
but: .she died last night. Herr 
Heinz Laube, fisc. Ambassador, 
who was visiting the site of 
Eph±sus in western Turkey at 
tne rime, travelled to Fethiye 
last night. 

He and Herr Harms are due 
to fly to Vienna with the bodies 
in a military aircraft tomorrow 
—Reuter. 

Million marooned by floods 
Delhi, Oct 1.—Helicopters 

dropped food today to some of 
the nearly one million West 
Bengalis marooned by flood- 
water, but rescue operations 
were badly handicapped by a 
shortage or power boats. 

About 150 people have died 
and 13^500 square utiles are 
under water after unprecedent¬ 
ed rainfall, according to offi¬ 
cial figures, but other reports 
speak of hundreds of deaths. 

Seventy-four people were 
drowned 20 mUes south of 
Calcutta when their bus skid¬ 
ded off the road into deep 
flood waters.- Policemen and 
villagers rescued the remaining 
10 passengers. 

About: 70. prisoners in a 
Burdwan jail escaped yea er¬ 
day when a wall of the prison 
was pushed down by surging 
floodwaters.—Reiner. 
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the match. But he has 
improved bis .position notice¬ 
ably all the same. 

Rhodesia constitution 
nears completion 
From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Oct-l - : ; ■ 

. Rhodesia’s new majority rule 
constitution is now 'taking 
shape. Mr George Smith, 
chairman of the drafting com¬ 
mittee, announced today that 
nine of -the fl sections have 
been . completed, with two— 
dealing with the legislature and 
public officers—still to be 
passed by.the Ministerial and 
Executive Councils of the tran¬ 
sitional government; 

Based on terms agreed-in the 
March 3 internal accord, the 
section on the legislature 
allocated 72 seats out of .100 in 
the Lower House to blacks. The 
two governing councils have 
yet to agree to a proposal that. 
these 72 seats be derided be¬ 
tween the rwo main provinces 
of Mashonaland and Matabele- 
land. 

It has been agreed, however, 
that oF the 10. senatorial -seats 
allocated to die' chiefs,/, five 
will. come from: Mashonaland 

and five from MatabelelatuL 
According to ■ summary 

released by Mr Smith- 
a section setting out a Bill 
Rights guarantees freedom ‘ffl 
movement, including the- ris&fc 
to reside, in any part of tSd 
country. " ■ 

That mbans the GovermneffF 
will be repealing .the‘.Lang 
Tenure Act, as agreed id m wg 
internal accord. . 

There will be a titular hdH© 
of state, appointed'for six yefjg 
by 3 parliamentary caucus 
Senators and MPs. There wpl 
al.cn be an Ombudsman.- 

Mr Smith skid the chap tew 
'already complete have been sepi 
co the printers. Although he 
believed.it was. legally 
'sible to have the oucstmwi^ 
sections ready in tlme-.tifr 
general elections before thereof 
of the year—as promised in'tire 
internal agreement—^there wfr? 
polticai and security . facrtjjc* 
which might make that impos¬ 
sible. 
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Twonty-eighlh game. White Karpov, 
black Korchinoi. Ruy Lope* opening. 
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Karpov (White) 

Position at adjournment after 42 
moved 

into a trap that turned out to 
be advantageous for him. 

He took no less than 38 
minutes to seal his forty-second 
move and this left him 23 
minutes in which to make 14 
moves. 
. The game was- resumed today 
and Korchnoi’s sealed . move, 
though ingenious, was inferior 
to. 42.. . . R-Kt7 eh. For Karpov 
coujd have replied to 42 . . . 
P-QB4> with 43 K-K3 which 
would have drawn. 

It seems, however, that the 
world. champion’s' seconds had 
dismissed this possible reply as 
incorrect. So by a strange irony 
Korchnoi succeeded in winning 
fairly -quickly‘-with an inferior 
sealed move. 

The. score now stands at 
Karpov .5, KorchnoL3 and 20 
draws. 

Korchnoi, who is due to have 
whit* in the' next game, still 
stands in deadly peril since 
one'slfp and one loss-loses.him 

1 P-K4 
2 KI-KB3 
3 B-KI5 
4 B-R4 
5 0-0 
6P-Q4 
7B-K13 
8PXP 
9 P -83 

ID B-B2 
11 R-Kt • 
12 OKI-02 
13 KI-KI3 
14 P-KR3 
15 B-B5 
16B-K3 
17 B-B5 ' 
18 BXB 
19 QK1-02 
20P-OKM 
21 CJ-K2 
22B-KI4 
23PXB 
24 Q-K3 
25 KtXKt 
26 OXO 
27 PXP 
28 KI-BI 
29 QR-Q1 
30P-B3 
31 Kt-K3 • 
32 KI-KI4 
33 KI-K3 
34 KI-KI4 
35 KI-K3 
36 KI-B2 
37 R-Q3 
38 P-Kt4 
39.KIXP 
<0 KR-Q1 
41 PXKl* 
42 K-B2 
43 P-05 
44K-KI3 
45 R-K3 
48P-K6 
47H-K2 
48 HXPch 
48 BIOD-Kl 
50 R-K1B 
51 R(K1)-KB 
52 RXKKtP 
53 R(KKt6)-B6cft 
54"R[B6)-Kfich 
55 R-BBch 
56 R(Kl6)-K6ch 
57R-QR6 
58 R-B8ch 
59 R-B7cJi 
SO R-B5 
61 RXPLB5)ch 
62 resiarw . 

P-K4 
KI-OB3 
P-OR3 
KI-B3 
KIXP 
P-QKI4 
P-04 
B-K3 
K1-B4 
B-KI5 
B-K2 
0-Q2 
KI-K3 
B-H4 
OK'r-OI 
P-R4 
P-RS 
QXB 
P-QB3 
KI-KI4 
P-K13 
BXB 
QKI-K3 
P-R4 
OXKl 
KtXO 
RXP 
r-rs 
K-K2 
KI-K3 
R-OI 
kt-KU 
KI-K3 
KI-KI2 
KI-B4 
R-OB5 
P-05 
KI-KI2 
K1-K3 
KlXKt 
RXKtP 
P-OB4 
R-Kl7ch 
RXRP 
P-KI5 
R-RB 
PXP 
K-B2 
R-Q2 
R-OB 
R(06)XP 
P-RB 
K-K2 
K-B1 
K-K2 
K-OI 
R-QK12 
K-B2 
R-02 
P-KlB 
K-Ktl 

•Mr. Smith would run real 
risks by visiting Britain 

..u 
•nS 
..18* 

By Marcel Berlins 
.Legal Correspondent 

The presence of Mr Ian 
Smith on English soil would 
-give rise ro two separate 
-issues: Britain’s international 
obligations -not to give. any 
help to him or his regime, and 
his own liability ro be arrested 
for specific crimes. 

By the Southern Rhodesia 
(United Nations Sanctions) 
(No 2) Order, passed under 
die Southern Rhodesia Act 
1965, Parliament incorporated 
into United Kingdom law a 
Security Council resolution on 
steps to be taken against Rho¬ 
desia. Under it, Britain is spe¬ 
cifically prohibited from allow¬ 
ing into its territory, other 
than on exceptional humani¬ 
tarian grounds, anyone travel¬ 
ling on a Rhodesian passport, 
or anyone—whatever passport 
he or she holds—who lives in 
Rhodesia and has actively sup¬ 
ported or encouraged the ille¬ 
gal regime there. Britain is 
also obliged generally not to 
give the illegal regime any 
assistance of any kind. 

Allowing Mr Smith to land 
in England—even if only in 
transit—would be a clear 
breach of British law and of 
the United Nations resolution. 

Mr Smith could also find 
himself under arrest, for a 
host of possible offences. The 
very act of Rhodesia’s rebel¬ 
lion could arguably sustain a 
charge of treason against him. 

But it does not stop there. 
Because the Rhodesian regime 
is an unlawful one, anything it 
does, or anything done on its 
behalf, is equally unlawful. 

Thus, for example, detention 
by the Rbodesian police, or ..a 
sentence of imprisonment 
passed by the Rhodesian 
courts, is not legal. 

In theory., therefore, Mr 
Smith could as head of the 
Illegal regime be charged with 
everything from murder (aris¬ 
ing from the judicial execu¬ 
tions carried our) to false 
imprisonment, theft and sanc¬ 
tion s-breakmg. 

In practice, of course, it is 
unlikely that the Anorney-G'en- 
eral, whose responsibility it 
would be, would throw die 
book at Mr Smith. He has a 
discretion, on grounds of pub¬ 
lic interest, not to prosecute, 
and wider political consider¬ 
ations would obviously, be 
dominant. The constitutional 
complexities if he did pro3e? 
cute would be virtually 
endless. 

Even if the Attorney-General 
rakes no action, it remains 
open to private citizens -to 
bring private prosecutions for 
some, though not all, of the 
possible offences lying against 
Mr Smith. There would no¬ 
shortage of people issuing sum¬ 
monses against him. 

In addition, it would be opgm 
to anyone who has sufferedi 
any financial loss through Mr1 
Smith’s regime—such as Rh?*' 
desian exiles in Britain—to try 
to have writs served on bun' 
starting civil proceedings. - 

However exaggerated all' 
these legal possibilities may 
seem for practical purposes, 
they are not totally out of fbo 
question. The risk to Mr Smith1 
would be a real one. * ^ 

has expanded its 
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Kong business 
e opening of a 

As a worldwide bank—especially strong 
in the UK (over 3,000 branches). North America 

and in Europe (where subsidiaries 
and associates have nearly700 branches) — 
the Group is particularly well placed to 

accommodate the full requirements of important 
Hong Kong based trading companies. 

National Westminster Bank Ltd, 
Hong Kong Branch, 

6th floor, St. Georges Building, 
2 Ice House Street. 

Telephone: 5-247071. Telex: 74040 Nawes HK. 

Chief Manager: P. Hurst. 

A National Westminster Bank Group 
A worldwide bank. 
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n-fighting among Afghanistan 
Revolutionaries is likely to 
cause growing concern in Moscow 

communist 
into power last 

roffl _ 

Oct 1 

Afghanistan’s 
©me, hd 

^sftSP=s 
Srssass 
CounS^hS 

jSsssks1* reSnn«’s eoe- 

Gen- 

bahm of 

c; 

President 
Taraki. 

Nor Mohammed 

were published by the govern¬ 
ment-con trolled Kabul tj,— t>-r_j ^ titaaon or uiemtuuuuuw xvavui pwo 

as Democratic Party last week in a major prop- 
Afghanistan’s communist aganda exercise. 

SUi^J*faDed; and the “ Mus- The 10 “ answers ”, made 
hm Brotherhood. a semi-secret available by the Interior 
group anamg Aghansstair’s mul- Ministry, now headed by Cofo- 
Jans against whom Mr Tarakki nel Abdul Waaanjar, the other 
5?® Jhst announced a "jehad1* military hero of the April 
{noiy war), for their alleeed coup, were the result of exami- 
tm~ulasxnc activities. nation by a team of invest!ga- 

Tne Russians ro&v be willing tor?. it was claimed. 
v> Watdl rntnacavAlw - .__i 

■m 

T^tchmpassively a typical 
■Vgban dash of rival petLna- 

powear *w“s*yc^ 
JSJ” Senf^. destabibzing 

tias urfighting on 
® wittud-be commonast reroki- 

'STtett'ZSr- 
ambmous 49-y ear-old who is in 
a growag role as Deputy 
ft?me Munster and Foreign 
-Minister, announced at the 
weekend, that General Qader 

go <m triarf for " anti-rev- 
oiuaonary ” plotting: and trea¬ 
son. The general was made 
Defence Minister and a 

M member of the Revolutionary 
Council, the country’s supreme 
booy, as a reward fbr his role 
itt the revolution. 

His trial comes after his 
alleged confession after his 
arrest when, nothing was heard 
of him _ for a month. What 
ware said to be handwritten 
extracts by General Qader 

All bore what t±ie press iden¬ 
tified as General Qader’s signa¬ 
ture, though die signatures 
appeared to vary. 

His “answers” gave no real 
details of the counter coup, 
said to be planned for early 
September, bin: only brief 
statements such as ooe admit¬ 
ting his “ betrayal ” of the 
party for having failed to 
report when other alleged plot¬ 
ters, including the then army 
chief of staff, approached _him- 

An other savs: “It is all 
true. I corroborate what I have 
said”, according to the official 
English translation. The 
answers also include two 
whose chief purpose seems to 
be to exonerate the Afghan 
.Mr Force. General Qader. the 
force’s deputy chief before the 
coup was unable to find airy 
plotters among its officers in 
ApriL 

General Qader was put in 

charge of aU air force units by 
die communist revolutionaries 
themselves to strike against 
the Daoud regime and troops 
loyal to st. Ibis proved the 
derisive element in the coup. 

The handwritten “ confes¬ 
sions ” of four other accused 
men arrested in August with 
General Qader, were also pub¬ 
lished including tthose of Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Shah-poor 
Ahmadzai, the former Army 
Chief of Staff, Mr Saltan Ali 
Kisbonand, the former Central 
Flamming, Minister, and Mr 
Muhacnnad Ra£ee, the Public 
Works Mhascer. 

The answers tso the interro¬ 
gators of Dr Mir Ali Akhar, 
head of a leading Kabul hospi¬ 
tal have not been published. 
His u confession ”, according to 
the regime, provided 0 proof 
of arvcHvesnerut by foreign 
powers or thfea- inoeJligence 
agencies. The explanation for 
nuu-pifoldcadon that the Gov¬ 
ernment does not wish to harm 
its foreign relations and 
because “ adequate docu¬ 
ments” against other plotters 
have not yet been found are 
un convincing. 

Mr Amin contitMied '.the 
ritualistic excuse for refusing 
to identify any foreign power 
at a press conference on Fri¬ 
day, though he added he was 
sure the Muslim Brotherhood's 
“ anti-national” activities were 
financed from abroad. 

This is seen in foreign diplo¬ 
matic aretes as an attempt to 
star up the Afghan’s .strong 
nationalism and suspicion of 
foreign mSfuesnce and rally 
them to the new regime. 

To arrest and accuse General 
Qader of plotting was clearly a 
nigh risk step for Mr Tarakld 
and Mr Amin. But Mir Amin’s 
strong card is that he was 
chief indoctrinator oE the 
armed services on behalf of 
the Khadq party, in the decade 
before the April coup. 

Mr Amin west on to play a 
major part in securing pro- 
Khalq officers in aU the key 
commands after the coup* This 
interference was bitterly 
resented by General Qader 
long before be was arrested. 

Prisoners of 
conscience 
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Malaysia: 
Yeo Moung-peng 
By Clifford Longley 

Although the constitution of 
file Federation of Malaysia, 
enacted in 1957, contains full 
guarantees of human rights, in¬ 
cluding habeas corpus, a 1967 
amendment effectively can¬ 
celled these provisions in the 
area where they were most 
relevant, political activity. 
Anyone detained under any 
law relating to state security 
was deprived of these rights, 
and the amendment is retro¬ 
active to 1957. 

Mr Yeo Moung-peng (also 
known as Mr Yeo Hiang-ping) 
is one of several hundred polit¬ 
ical prisoners detained for a 
deraria or more without triaL 

At the time of his arrest be 
was secretary of his local 
branch of the Malayan Labour 
Party, and his detention was 
connected with bus participa¬ 
tion in demonstrations agamst 
the execution of several 
Chinese people who had been 
convicted erf cooperanng with 
insurgents from Indonesia 

Mr Yeo. however, is deemed 
to have Deem furthering the 
objects of communism, which is 
illegal in Malaysia. The law 
under which be is_held refers 
widely to “indulging in and 
promoting subversive and pro- 
ctMnmumist activities ”. 

He has no legal redress, 
although cases such as his are 
examined periodically by an 
administration board. He is 
held in the Barn Gajali Special 
Detention Camp under a two- 
year detention order which has 
been renewed every time it 
has- expired. 

Sihanouk return seen 
as a desperate move 
From Neil Kelly 
Bangkok, Oct 1 

The public reappearance of 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, 
once King of Cambodia, then 
head of state, is seen by West¬ 
ern diplomats as a desperate 
move by the communist Gov¬ 
ernment in Phnom Penh to 
save their tottering regime. 

The prince, who is 56 and 
who had not bean seen for two 
and a half years, attended a 
banquet in the capital. 

One diplomat thought his 
reappearance had been 
arranged by the communists as 
“ a rallying call to the badly- 
mauled Khmer Rouge army 
after a year of border fighting 
with Vietnam, the Government 
has been treating inquiries 
about the prince as a joke 
although Mr Ieng Sary, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, said in 
Bangkok recently that he was 
treated as a patriot and lived 
as head of state. 

Many observers thought 
Prince Sihanouk was dead. Not 
even his most powerful sup¬ 
porter, the widow of Chou En- 
lai, the former Chinese Prime 
Minister, was permitted to see 
him when she visited Phnom 
Penh last January. 

China has repeatedly urged 
Mr Pol Pot, the Cambodian 
Prime Minister,.' to restore 
Prince Sihanouk to a position 
of at least symbolic authority. 
The Government’s gesture now 
may be the price they are pay¬ 

ing for continuing Chinese aid. 
A sizable airKft of military 

supplies is now operating from 
China. Most diplomats believe 
China’s support for Cambodia 
in its life or death struggle 
with Vietnam will go no far¬ 
ther than that. 

After Prince Sihanouk's 
overthrow by Marshal Lon No! 
in an American-backed coup 
during the Vietnam war, he. 
strongly supported the Cambo¬ 
dian communists. It was the 
prince who first labelled them 
the Khmer Rouge, but when 
they were victorious in 1975 be 
did not return to Ms capital 
for a further year. When he 
did so he was placed under 
something the Government 
called . “ loose house arrest”, 
and was ignored by them. 

During Cambodia’s past 
three years of terror the 
people appear not to have for¬ 
gotten him. Leaflets have 
appeared mysteriously from 
time to time announcing that 
he would return to power m 
relieve the people’s hardship. 

The floods which have 
claimed at least 150 lives in 
Vietnam, Laos and Thailand in 
the past three weeks have 
delayed an expected new offen¬ 
sive by Vietnam against 
Cambodia. Intelligence sources 
in Bangkok report a big build 
up' of Vietnamese troops and 
weapons along the border, 
ready for use when the mon¬ 
soon rains lift. 

Microelectronics: 
this could be man’s greatest 

leap forward 
Microelectronics is the most 

influential technology of the 
twentieth century, the Advis¬ 

ory Council for Applied Research 
and Development told the Govern¬ 

ment earlier tills month. Almost as 
significant as "the wheel, the Depart¬ 
ment of- Industry ventured to 
suggest. Within this technology, 
the microprocessor is the most 
influential product, an agent of 
radical change that is bringing new 
industrial methods, ■ spawning an 
ever-growing range of new products, 
and poring, serious questions for 
society and the .national economy. 
The power of this new technology— 
coupled with its incomprehensibility 
to most people, the advisory coun¬ 
cil notes—makes it a natural candi¬ 
date for.’superstitious fear or 
Luddite attitudes.: Yet properly 
seized and harnessed it is a poten¬ 
tial source.-of.great benefit; if we 
neglect dr reject it as a nation, 
Britain will join the ranks of the 
undeveloped countries. 
This feature is an attempt to remove 
the incomprehensibility; to outline 
what microprocessors are, what 
their implications are for industry 
and for society,- who makes them, 
and what the British Government is 
doing about them. 

This microprocessor 
(a Motorola M6800), 

when teamed 
with half a dozen 

interface and memory circa its, 
provides a high level of 

computing power. The tiny silicon 
chip, where the pencil 

is pointing, contains more than 
30,000 transistors. 

The birth of microelec¬ 
tronics came with the 
invention of the transis¬ 

tor in 1948, when the action of 
a valve or vacuum tube was re¬ 
produced in a piece of solid 
material known as a semicon¬ 
ductor. This was the change go 
solid-state electronics, initially 
in the form of individual or 
* discrete ” components such as 
transistors. 

Next the solid-state principle 
of the transistor was applied to 
complete circuits. A small piece 
of semiconductor material such 
as silicon could be processed to 
perform as a group of transis¬ 
tors, or a more complicated 
combination. 

(The electrical characteristics 

of a semiconductor depend on 
small amounts of chemicals or 
“dopants” which are added 
during processing; different 
geometric patterns are imposed 
on the semiconductor at succes¬ 
sive levels to reproduce the 
component parts of the circuit 
and the connexions between 
them.) 

Complexity of the micro- 
cxrcttits increased as the pro¬ 
duction technology advanced! 
About 10 components per chip 
of silicon in i960; several hun¬ 
dred by 1970; 10,000 in 1976, 
using large-scale integration or 
LSI; over 30,000 in 1977. Very- 
large-scale integration or VLSI 
will bring the equivalent of 
100,000 components on a chip 
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by about 1981; and one million 
components on a quarter-inch- 
square chip are expected by the 
mid-1980s. 

Initially the available micro- 
circuits fell into two or three 
main categories. These were 
standard circuits, made in very 
large numbers for. mass 
markets; and special-purpose 

or “custom” circuits which 
were tailored either to particu¬ 
lar products or to an industry¬ 
wide function. Many micro¬ 
circuits are used for logic, and 
memory functions in com¬ 
puters. 

The advent of the micro¬ 
processor brought a further 
option. A microprocessor is a 
microcircuit which cm be pro¬ 
grammed far a computer is 
programmed) as appropriate to 
carry out various different 
functions. Standard micropro¬ 
cessors can thus be programmed 
Co perform many different tasks. 
They have made possible the 
d£but of the microcomputer, 
but computing will account for 
only a small part of their 

eventual markets. 
Thus the microprocesso 

powerful, not only for thi 
cessing of data in the 
tional computing sense bi 
a host of new uses. The 
be programmed to do 
things. They are smal 
cheap and, as volume incr 
are getting cheaper. The 
extremely reliable in use 
vided the quality of the 
grammrng software is higl 
cause they are solid-state, 
are becoming all-pen 
They can extend and disp 
wide range of intellects 
intuitive skills. 

That is why they rep1 
the most influential techr 
of the twentieth century. 

Protest at E Berlin parade 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, Oct 

The throe Western command¬ 
ants today issued a joint pro¬ 
test against yesterday’s twenty- 
fifth anniversary parade of the 
East German militia, which was 
the biggest parade the militia 
has staged so far. 

Clad in grey battle fatigues, 
10,000 armed members out of 
the 400,000 men comprising the 
“fighting groups of the work¬ 
ing class ” marched or drove in 

vehicles past Herr 

Erich Honecker, the East Ger¬ 
man leader, and other East 
German representatives and 
guests of honour. The mobile 
units included anti-tank and 
anti-aircraft weapons, artillery 
and mortars. 

The parade violated the de¬ 
militarized status of the dry, 
the Allied statement said. 

The militia was officially sec 
up in 1953 to protect industrial 
and other objects, but has mean¬ 
while developed into a firm part 
of the East German defence 
system. 

East Germans press on with compulsory 
military education for schoolchildren 

Berlin, Oct l*-4Jn deterred 
bv the outspoken opposition of 
the churches « home and by 
negative publicity abroad. East 
Germany has gone ahead with 
the introduction of compulsory 
military education m schools. 

In most schools instruction 
scheduled to he held during 
the academic year has yet, to 
begin, but reaching material has 
already been distributed wth 
detailed instructions to school 
principals on how the classes 
are to be run. 

The course, which both 
Roman Catholic and Protestant 
churches said in letters to the 
Government would educate 
napils in a spirit of bare, is 
designed to instruct 14 and lo- 
vear-oMs ni the nature of a 
likely war ana in ami defence. 

The ninth grade class book, 
eariitled amply Civil Defence, 
has been distributed only 
through the schools. In an 
unusual departure from prac¬ 
tice with other set books, it is 
unavailable in bookshops. 

But a copy made available 
to Reuters offers an insight into 
official Bast German concepts 
of war, .which children learn 
could come at any time from 

the West, and peace, a condi¬ 
tion said to be maintained 
thanks to the East’s military 
vigilance. 

The instructions to school 
heads lay down a _ total of 80 
hours of lessons in civil de¬ 
fence. with topics ranging from 
“heroism” (two hours) to 
firefighting (two hours) and 
* methods the imperialists have 
of starting wars” (one hour). 

Most of the subjects in the 
book will be covered in a two- 
week course at the end of the 
academic year, compulsorily for 
all ninth-formers except boys 
who voluntarily attend a full- 
scale training camp for the 
same period to learn to shoot. 

The first chapter defines civil 
defence as vital for the protec¬ 
tion of the country's “socialist 
achievements **. It says imperial¬ 
ism is going through a severe 
Crisis in all areas and refuses 
to come to terms with, the de¬ 
feats inflicted on it across the 
globe by die socialist system* 

“ Since imperialism is aggres¬ 
sive by hs very nature, we 
must also reckon with a real 
danger of war ”, the schoolbook 
states... . _ .. 

In its directive to school 

heads, the Government main¬ 
tains that similar compulsory 
courses in other East European 
countries have proved their 
worth. Bur apparently because 
of oposition from church and 
parents, it has forbidden any 
discussion in the press. 

Children are told of the 
various sirens signalling 
nuclear, chemical or conven¬ 
tional attack 

As homework they are told 
to practise making, rough-and- 
ready gas and radiation masks 
from ordinary clothing. 

On the reasons for the new 
course, a cause of some specu¬ 
lation in the West in view of 
East Germany’s constant 
emphasis on its interest in 
detente, the new book makes it 
clear that the drive for disci¬ 
pline among youth is para¬ 
mount. 

Informed sources in East 
Berlin also say rhar the 
country’s .armed forces are 
seriously short of young officer 
material for their training 
schools, some of which are said 
to be half empty, and hope the 
course will arouse greater mili¬ 
tary enthusiasm among boys.~ 
Reuter. 

The new technology of 
microelectronics was 
first applied in the high- 

technology industries associated 
with defence, aerospace and 
date-processing. It enabled men 
to _ land . on the. moon, and 
brought a steady reduction in 
the price of computer hardware. 

en it began to spawn new 
products, and improved ver¬ 
sions of existing products. The 
appearance and phenomenal 
growth of the marker for elec¬ 
tronic calculators; the body- 
blow to the Swiss watch indus¬ 
try from the electronic digital 
watches; the new world of 
television-screen games—these 
were among the most dramatic 
early indications of the micro- ‘ 
processor revubmon. 

Recent microprocessor based 
products have included a digital 
micrometer, enabling precise 
measurements to be obtained 

without the need to read tha 
traditional vernier scale; and a 
“ speak and spell ” learning aid 
for children which synthetically 
“ speaks ” words as well as dis¬ 
playing their correct spelling. 

As the watch example indi¬ 
cates, microelectronics can re¬ 
place' mechanical and electro¬ 
mechanical mechanisms. Timing 
devices in washing machines 
and cookers, and mechanical 
memories such as distributor 
cams in vehicle ignition systems, 
are two further examples. _Micro¬ 
processors are moving inexor¬ 
ably into more and more pro¬ 
ducts for the office and the 
home. 

In manufacturing, industry 
generogy, the Advisory Coun¬ 
cil on Applied Research and 
Development (ACARD) fore¬ 
casts, sesmeondocaor technology 
w3 be applied in design, part 
manufacture, assembly, iuspec- 
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tion and testing: “In general, 
it will reduce the amount of 
human labour for a given out¬ 
put and. at the same time re¬ 
duce the manufacturing cost 
per unit. It will also increase 
the rehatehty of manufacturing 
plant.” 

Among industries which will 
be particularly affected by the 
new technology, ACARD iden¬ 
tifies the energy; apiculture; 
fisheries and. food processing; 
transport; tdeaxnmumcations; 
manufacturing plant and mac¬ 
hinery; automobiles; security 
equipment; domestic equip¬ 

ment and service-industries 
sectors. 

New microprocessor-baaed 
products for the car industry 
include a “ trip computer “ (en¬ 
abling the driver to call up 
various distances, times and 
speeds) which is fitted oo the 
1978 Cadillac Seville; _ and 
engine-control systems (giving 
unproved fuel economy and 
pollution control) which have 
been ordered by Ford and 
General Motors for a number 
of forthcoming models. 

Within the electronics indus¬ 
try itself, the change to nticro- 
electronics has brougK signifi¬ 
cant changes in the structure of 
the industry. The role of the 
component srypMers has become 
more powerful as the power 
of tbar inregrated-draiit pro¬ 
ducts has increased- Now the 
semiconductor companies are 
supplying not just components 

of circuits but completi 
cuits. and not just con 
circuits but complete proc< 
systems, all on a chip <k 
of silicon. 

Not surprisingly, sms 
them have themselves in 
bed vertically, moving c 
design, assemble and matin 
calculators, watches comp 
or other products that are \ 
ped around their microcm 

From the other end oS 
spectrum, some of Ae c 
factorers of large elect 
systems have extended c 
wards to build up or at 
an expertise and prodi 
capacity m microelectron 

And a new industry, oi 
industry, has emerged, 
on “systems houses” 
buy in the micro cotnpc 
and other hardware, writ 
software, and deagn and 
ket the complete systems 

Ac tire heart of the 
industrial changes out¬ 
lined above is the fact 

that we nnw have a new basic 
industry. Semiconductor techno¬ 
logy and microprocessors will 
permeate a wide rroge of pro¬ 
ducts and will change the way: 
these and marry other products 
are designed and made. Britain 
cannot choose the rate at which 
it will introduce the new tech¬ 
nology; competitive pressures 
from the industries of other 
countries—in particular file 
United States and —-will 
set the pace. 

The changes in industry will 
force changes' on society. A 
parallel has been drawn with 
the impact of the industrial 
revolution on farm productivity, 
releasing a vast labour pool 

wfcicb' moved into the manu¬ 
facturing sector. In the United 
States, less than 4 per cent of 
the labour force now works on 
farms, and they feed not only 
the ocher 96 per cent of the 
United States but much of the 
rest of the world also. 

Similarly, increased automa¬ 
tion in industry is now malting 
it possible for a given output 
of manufactured goods to be 
produced by fewer people. 
Thera as a shift in labour from 
the manufacturing to the service 
sector. Further advances in 
aiUinnKWiton wfil cause a further 
terimofageal dosofocemenr of 
labour -dwaji there wB be 
many now products to be made 
and many new1' mformation- 
redafced 'services to be wpplied. 

“The next generation may 
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find it needs no more than 10 
per cent of its labour forra to 
provide it with all the material 
goods needed ”, says Dr Tom 
Stonier, professor of science 
and society at Bradford Univer¬ 
sity. “The primary activity 
then will become education, 
health and social care. The new 
productivity would provide 
society with the wealth needed 
to sustain these other sectors 
of society.” 

Professor Cbristc*>ber Free¬ 
man, head of the science policy 
research units at Sussex Uni¬ 
versity, ’ describe* the present 
dilemma as follows: “If we 
do not keep up with the inter¬ 
national race in the use of 
microprocessor technology, then 
we ride beconfong even more un¬ 
competitive in terms of world 
trade, so that even before North 
Sea oil expires the problem of 
growth and levels of employ¬ 
ment in the British economy 
would be even more severe than 
it is today. 

“If we adopt this revolution 
enthusiastically in every branch 
of our economy and make it the 
cornerstone of our industrial 
strategy, then we also risk 
accelerating the scale of labour 
displacement, through the very 

success of this techniral 
lution—although this migl 
mately be offset by some i 
tion of the balance of pay 
constraint, by the job-gene 
effects of new technologic 
by an increase in total d> 
Through cost and price 
tions.” 

Thus the increased P 
tivity that microprocesso 
bring poses both upporr 
and threats. Opportunit 
improved industrial pe 
ance and if traditional ati 
can be changed, for a ne 
tern' of working life whict 
bring individual and n 
benefits. Threats to estal 
jobs and of massive une 
meirt, if the warning sig 
not headed. Finding rb* 
balance will be difficult. 

Backed by massive gov¬ 
ernment spending on 
research and develop¬ 

ment, the microcircuit industry 
grew up in the United States 
during the I96tts. The defence 
and aerospace markets could 
afford tite' high development 
costs to gain the microcircuits’ 
advantages of reliability and 
small size, and the computer 
industry also became a major 
customer for microcircuits for 
both logic and memory. The 
new technology attracted many 
new companies, including a ' 
strong concentration in Santa 
Clara Cotmly in northern Cali¬ 
fornia, which became known as 
Silicon Valley. 

The short history of the 
industry has been one of high 
growth and intense price com¬ 
petition. Prices have fallen 
drastically; circuits which are 
introduced at about £80 can 

drop to about £4 within three 
years. High volume is the key 
to low manufacturing cost per 
circuit. 

The United States remains 
the world’s main producer of 
microelectronics, with at least 
eight major mtatmational com¬ 
panies. Texas Instruments 
claims to be the world’s largest 
manufacturer of semiconductor 
integrated circuits, while Moto¬ 
rola claims the broadest line of 
microprocessors. Intel and 
Mostek are two of the younger 
companies now well to the fore 
in microprocessors- 

In Britain, the three main 
indigenous companies in this 
field—Ferranti, GEC and 
Plessey-—have concentrated on 
the non-standard, specialized 
circuits for particular customers 
and industries such as defence, 
aerospace and telecommunica¬ 
tions. Foreign-owned companies 
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such as Texas Instruments, 
Motorola, National Semicon¬ 
ductor, ITT, General Instru¬ 
ment Microelectronics and 
Mullard hove set up factories 
in the United Kingdom to 
produce a variety of devices 
and circuits, and GEC, which 
is a distributor for Intel, is 
about to manufacture Intel 
microprocessors for defence 
equipment under licence. 

GEC is also negotiating with 
Fairchild, another leading 
American semiconductor com¬ 

pany, ro set up a joint opera¬ 
tion in Britain to make 
standard microcircuits. The 
National Enterprise Board has 
set up a new company, Inmos, 
to develop, make and market a 
new range .of VLSI memory 
and microcomputer devices. 
And a number of software and 
systems houses have set up 
micro-based companies and 
divisions. 

Japan is second to the United 
States in micro electronics and 
continues to grow rapidly. A 
determined government-backed 
programme has enabled the 
industiy to catch up with the 
American technology. 

The French Government has 
allocated about £70m for direct 
support of the national micro¬ 
electronics industiy over the 
next five years. About E20m 
over the next five years is 
expected from the West Ger¬ 

man Government The n 
Japanese programme of 
ment in integrated c 
including VLSI, totals 
£300m, to be spent ove 
years, in addition to s 
for applications of the t 
logy. In the United Srat 
Government is expected 
vide between £20Om and 
of support for the mic 
tronics industry over th 
five years. 

The world semicor 
industry’s record _ is 0 
increasing complexity of 
chips, a drastic reduct 
price for a given perfor 
and a steadily growing 
market. According tr 
Department of Industr 
growth is expected to ct 
at 20 per cent a year for : 
the next five years, by 
time the industry will coi 
an £8,000m market 

The British Govern¬ 
ment’s belated interest 
in microelectronics in 

general and microprocessors in 
particular has three separate 
facets. One is to encourage the 
buildiug-up of an indigenous 
microelectronic industry; 
another is to stimulate the 

of the new technology 
across industry and business 
generally; and the third is to 
prepare for the changes in 
employment and society which 
are likely to appear. 

The advice «F the 
Electronics Research Council, 
the Department of Industry and 
the' National Economics 
Development Office’s sector 
working party on electronic 
components was that an ability 
to produce certain standard, 
microcircuits—mainly memories 
and microprocessors—should be 
developed in the United King¬ 
dom. 

Tins . the Government has 
translated into action in two 
ways—a £70m, five-year pro¬ 
gramme of selective support for 

• tile United Kingdom micro¬ 
electronics industry; and 
approval for the £50m plan by 
the National Enterprise Board 

1 to set up a brand new micro¬ 
electronics company, known as 
Inmos. 

Under.the £70m scheme, fin¬ 
ancial assistance is offered to 
certain firms' to enable them to- 
mass-produce standard circuits; 

. and/or to expand their existing 
design and manufacturing 

: facilities for lower-volume 
special circuits. 

This support- will include re¬ 
search and development aid fup- 
to-50 per cent of project costs, 
in some cases recoverable by a 

. levy, on sales) ; higher levels of 
support for collaborative pro¬ 
jects between companies; pre- 
production. orders; and grants 

Government 
steps in 

up ro 25 per cent for investment 
in production. 

The Government^ second 
facet of microelectronics policy 
concerns the use (as distinct 
from tile manufacture) of 
microelectronic devices and 
products. Here again there have 
been two main moves—an initial 
£15m support scheme to encour¬ 
age industry to apply the new 
techniques to a wide range of 
products and processes; and an 
investigation and report (to 
which the Government lave yet 
to respond) on the applications 
of semiconductor technology by 
a working party of the. Advis¬ 

ory Council for Applied Re¬ 
search and Development 
(ACARD). 

Under the Department of 
Industry’s initial microprocessor 
application project, the £15m 
will be available for industrial 
awareness and training courses ; 
towards microprocessor consult¬ 
ancy ; and for actual develop¬ 
ment projects leading to new 
end-products or production pro¬ 
cesses. 

Mr Varley, Secretary of State 
for Industry, promised a fuller 
statement after the Government 
had considered the ACARD re¬ 
port on semiconductor applica¬ 
tions. .Ibis report was published 
recently; it reinforces the im¬ 
portance of the impact of semi¬ 
conductor technology on indus¬ 
try and .the economy. 

In considering the many 
important implications of the 
third facet,. how society will 
adept to the new problems and 

opportunities of the mic 
the Government has I 
studies under way. The 
Minister has told the < 
Policy Reriewr Staff to 
the Whitehall focus for 1 
with the social and eo 
implications of microelec 
and another ACARD « 
party is examining rhe . 
educational and manpow 
sequences of new teefan 
generally (of which 
electronics is the most 
rant). 

In addition, the Depa 
of Employment’s mut ro 
power studies- has embaa’ 
a study of lie mf 
effects of nticrodectronK 
includes job opportune 
retraining needs as wot. 
displacement of old aka 
the loss of jobs. 

Kenneth ( 
Technology Corresp 
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Hitch 
Tfae Life and Work 
of Alfred Hitchcock 
By John Russell Taylor 
(Faber, £6.50) 

An authorized biography, par¬ 
ticularly where the subject is 
stall very much alive, is seldom 
die earlest of literary forms 
but in Hitch John Russell Tay¬ 
lor has come up crumps. To a 
shelf' already bulging with 
Hitchcock studies or one kind 
or another he has added the 
one book no addict can do 
without. Noe thar we have here 
a series of amazing revelations 
about the old. master: Alfred 
Hitchcock's private life remains 
just that(i but then unlike his 
working life ic has never been 
much of a mystery. 

A Leyton stone lad born with¬ 
in a few 1899 weeks of both 
Charles Leugh ton and Noel 
Coward, men whose careers 
(though not their lives) shared 
with his a number of distinct 
parallels and contrasts, Hitch¬ 
cock has been happily married 

d resident since 1939. 
In the 13 years' before he left 
tins country he whs making an 
average of two films a year, and 
from 1939 to 1960 only one 
sear passed without a major 
Hitchcock release. That kind of 
working schedule left precious 
-little time for much else, and 
it is therefore on the work that 
Mr Taylor (this paper's film 
critic for most of the 1960s) 
bas concentrated most of his 
energies. 

He deals briskly with the 
myths that have grown up 
around Hitchcock’s childhood: 
true, he was once briefly locked 
in a prison cell for being “a 
naughty boy” and he did have 
a strict Jesuit boarding-school 
upbringing which must have given him at the very least a 

eighteaed awareness of right 
and wrong, innocence and 
guilt, fear and safety: but 
that’s about the limit of the 
analysis. From there on, after 
a few brief pages about his 
teens, we’re into his first 
(1915) professional engage¬ 
ment as a technical clerk in the 
W. T. Henley Telegraph Com¬ 
pany. By 1919 he was writing 
chilling little stories for their 
staff magazine, and by the end 
of that year he’d graduated to 
designing elaborate silent titles 
for movies then being nwV by 
the English end of the Lasky- 
Famous Flayers organization. 

Lulu 
Leeds Grand Theatre 

William Mann 
The artistic directors of Dort¬ 
mund Opera work hard. Paul 
Hager, the In ten dan t, produced 
all four of the operas brought 
to Leeds last week, and Marek 
Janowski, the company’s musi¬ 
cal director, conducted every 
performance. . 

They should all be proud of 
the account of Berg’s Lulu 
which they gave on Friday 
night- Twelve-note music is not 
easy to sing or play, even when 
it is as accessible as Berg’s is. 
Nor, after tint even now, 42 
years since the composer’s 
death, can one expect to hear 
the score interpreted wish the 
ri^it feeding and proper atten¬ 
tion to its audible structure. 

Mr Janowski and Ms team got 
the music right. The orchestra] 
interlude after the second scene 
(the painter’s- suidde) was 
played, with exquisite lyrical 
grace and voluptuous orchestral 
colour beyond expectation ; the 
Adagio in the third act trumped 
it for sensibility and euphony. 
The vocal ensembles, sometimes 
complicated, were carefully and 
appreciably blended, for ez- - 
ample the absurd moment when 1 
Lulu’s riff-raff admirers admit, 
in contrapuntal quartet, that 
they all hoped to many her at \ 
one time. 1 

The individual roles were c 

Hitchcock and daughter Pat in Switzerland 

From there on it was films 
all the way, each here carefully 
detailed and researched not in 
terms of a few old review 
reprints but instead from 
Hitchcock’s own point of view 
—his precise involvement, what 
he though he was doing with 
the material in hand, and what 
eventually turned up on the 
screen. The prewar English 
years are inevitably the most 
intriguing, if only because 
they’re still the least known: 
once we get to Hollywood 
we’re on more familiar ground. 

But here too there are some 
surprises, most clearly un- 

persontiKy sung, too. Lucky the 
company that has on its 
strength Nassrin Azarmi, a 
Persian soprano of such physi¬ 
cal beauty aad grace, and vital 
personality whether in laughing 
triumph or ultimate despair, 
that one could hut echo the 
Butler’s sedf-defence, when re¬ 
buked for his careless service 
of lunch, that “I’m only 
human”- He, by the way, wan 
Franz Joseph KapeHmann, a 
forthright baritone who also 
played Jade the Ripper and the 
circus Ringmaster, making a 
remarkable quick-change SQ.- 
that, hardly lmd Jack stabbed 
Countess Gesdhwitz before ha 
was bade, in circus garb, to 
declare the 9how at an end. 

The devoted Countess is a 
role seldom idi-piayed, and Elis¬ 
abeth Gteiser acts and sings it 
to admiration. Vera Baniewicz 
made much of Lulu’s pop-eyed 
schoolboy fan, and ' Gunter 
We wed drew sympathy for hor¬ 
rible old Sdfigolch. But among 
the half-million men in Lulu’s 
life, interest centres chiefly on 
the romantic Aiwa and his stem, 
unprincipled father Dr Scbon, 
strongly characterized in voice 
and presence by, respectively, 
Ronald Hamilton and Dieter 
BehJencJorf. They made a splen¬ 
did, resDonrive cast, Sr in of 
voice and action. 

Hager's production vividly 
plots the rise and fall of Wede¬ 
kind’s “ Earth-Spirit ” Lulu and 
correctly, I believe, admits the 

The Threepenny Opera 
Glasgow Citizens’ 

Ned ChaiHet 
Philip Prowse’s production of 
The Threepeny Opera is set 
“deep in the Here of old 
Soho ”, ar least in pare, which 
gives some idea of the direction 
the play has taken. Brecht 
turned the English of The 
Beggar’s Opera, inao German, 
with new morals, plot twists 
and Kurt WeaU’s music. Mr 
Prnwse has turned an tm- 
credfcetf EnglMh transtetiocn of 
turned the English of The 
Brecht halfway back into Ger¬ 
man and set the scenes oE 
underworld struggle in a 
Louise- Quinze drawing-room. 
Brecht’s dislocation of the 
F.ngli^h original, fragmented in 
so many new ways by Mr 
Prowse, takes on new power to 
disturb. 

The pastel prettiness of the 
room, in blue, pink and white 
with a chandelier, a grand piano 
and paintings on the ceiling, is 
invaded by beggars in black- 
and-white rags. The room’s sole 
occupant, an elegant woman 
played by David Gann in drag, 
is abused, beaten, forced to sit 
with the prostitutes and finally 
knifed by Mac heath. Nope of 
that, not even the room, is any¬ 
where in the script; but it 
focuses tiie ideas of class 
struggle with unsettling vigour. 

With the alien sound of the 
GftmiatvFjngVrwh dialogue and 
the gradual destruction of the 
room as bits of'it are used to 
tell the soocy—the top of the- 
piano becomes Mach each’s 
prison and when he is about to 
be banned the rope dangles 
from the chandelier—there is a 
distance time keeps the in¬ 
creased aggression waxchable. 
It is at moment's like a Stanley 
Kubrick picture of society, a 

earthed by Taylor in his con¬ 
versations with Hitchcock and 
bis somewhat reticent entour¬ 
age: there are also inevitably 
moments When we want to 
know more. Taylor is for. 
instance inclined to speed over 
Selznick’s endless doubts about 
Rebecca and Hitchcock’s own 
later period of gloom and 
despondency at the time of The 
Birds. We also fail the. dis¬ 
cover in any detail bow Hitch¬ 
cock reacted to Michael 
Balcon’s shamefully misguided 
attack on him for wartime 
“desertion" (Alma, we learn, 
reacted by sharply removing 

farcical element in the drama, 
rampant in the second act con^ 
cealment of Lula's admirers 
and their discovery, but also 
implicit in the text elsewhere, 
even in the violent deaths of 
her victims, hilarious, however 
sad. 

He points Wedekind’s circus 
prologue by showing the prin¬ 
cipal characters as caged beasts, 
pacing to and fro behind their 
bars. Thereafter they are all 
treated seriously as human per¬ 
sons, the more to stress the 
incongruous results. There are , 
surprises: the African Prince is 
a white soldier with an eye- 
patch ; Aiwa goes completely to 
seed during Lulu’s imprison¬ 
ment ; the Fainter tumbles, 
dying, on to the stage; Lulu 
in the night club, dresses in 
front of Aiwa (surely a social 
miscalculation). 

Her imprisonment is not 
shown on film, as Berg pre¬ 
scribes, just played as an 
orchestral interlude. The pre¬ 
dominance of dust sheets in the 
scenery, sometimes handsome 
behind or before, doubtless 
refers to the sordidness of the 
action but does not look con¬ 
vincing. Of the third act only 
the London scene is shown, 
with some of Wedekind’s dia¬ 
logue to pad out Berg’s sym¬ 
phony. Next year, if all goes 
well, such compromises will no 
longer be necessary, when the 
complete final act is at last 
staged and made available to 
the world. 

sort of “Clockwork Three¬ 
penny”, but because of the 
liberties in. Mr Prawses’s pro¬ 
duction, at is sometimes a 
closer approximation of Brecht’s 
Germanic England than many 
a more dutiful perfor¬ 
mance. Certainly the singing of 
“ What Keeps A Man- Alive ” by 
the large assembled company is 
more romstiiiflly clear because 
they torn the song’s scorn on 
the dispossessed lady of tfae 
tease. 

Mr Promise's firm, outrageous 
interpretation, tfrcaigh certain 
to offend some Brechtian 
purists, suggests once again 
that he is Britasav's most inven¬ 
tive and undervaiued director. 
On tins occasion, the visual 
drama of has staging is aided by 
strong performances, including 
a welcome, robust Jenny Diver 
from Sian Thomas end inter¬ 
esting work from Patrick Han¬ 
naway and Peter Jasnfield. 

Accent on tragedy more th an comedy 
Celestma hint of Shakespeare’s play in joke, as Mr Sinclair sii 

the story. and scampers about in b, 
Crucible, Sheffield There are more stories inter- less ecstasy, mocking his i 
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Ned ChaiHet 
Tragedy, comedy and disputa¬ 
tion make up the 12 hours of 
Fernando De Rojas’s play of 
1499. In Charles Lewsen’s 
adaptation of James Mabbe’s 
1631 English translation most of 
the learned discourse gives way 
to three hours of dramatic pur¬ 
suit of a maidenhead. 

The adventure is favoured by 
witchcraft, provided by the old 
woman, Celestina, and by bawdy 
couplings, again arranged by 
Celestina. Tan-ed and feathered 
for her practice of selling vir¬ 
gins several times oyer, she is 
the woman Calisto hires to win 
him the favours of the virgin 
Melibea. Although Celestina’s 
methods are unusual, involving 
invocations, strange oils, the 
skin of black cats and the eyes 
of she wolves, she is also the an¬ 
cestor of a conniving-nurse in 
Romeo and Jidiet, and. though 
the passions throughout are 
coarser, there is more than a 

woven, with Celestina keeping 
Calisto’s' servants under her 
power by supplying them with 
women, and Mr Lewsen takes 
advantage of the frequent 
sexual encounters to suggest an 
orgy where the dialogue sug¬ 
gests a - dinner. 

At several removes from the 
Spanish original, die language 
often lacks tfae convincing 
splendour for tfae heavy emo¬ 
tions. It does rise to the occa¬ 
sion with good effect in several 
crucial instances, as when 
Celestina • explains the agonies 
of love’s desires to Melibea, 
refering to it as a sweet 
wound and a savoury poison. 
There are, however, regrettable 
usages, such as the defence by 
Celestina, the whore mistress, 
of her. reputation with the 
words: “Do not dishonour my 
hoary hairs”. 

Mr Lewsen’s production more 
successfully points up the 
tragic aspects than the comic, 
and he is particularly badly 
served in comedy by Malcolm 
Sinclair’s Calisto. The whole 

■interpretation .seems, to me a 

joke, as Mr Sinclair simpers 
and scampers about in breath¬ 
less ecstasy, mocking his neces¬ 
sary passion, and never once 
conveying any sort of believ¬ 
able interest in the girL His 
dainty desire is given a rough 
contrast in Bill Stewart’s sturdy 
performance as the servant, 
Sempronio. 

The performance that should 
justify the play’s exhumation 
as more than a rare dramatic 
event is Celestina’s, and there 
Antonia Pemberton, a late 
replacement for Rosemary 
Leach, has problems, though 
sh^ is very effective while con¬ 
juring. 

English winner ol 
Mansfield award 
Mrs Elspeth Davie, of Edin¬ 
burgh, is the English prize¬ 
winner in tfae 1978 Katharine 
Mansfield Short Story Awards 
held in the city of Menton to 
commemorate Katharine Mans¬ 
field’s residency there. 

Mrs Davie won the English 
award for her short story The 
High Tide Talker from the 
book of tiie same title 

the rest of her relatives from 
Britain and taking out Ameri¬ 
can papers, a decision Hitch¬ 
cock himself did not reach 
until five years later) and while 
we’re quibbling Td much have 
liked a filmography at the back. 

But these are" very minor 
complaints about a very major 
book; there has never been 
(not even in Truffaut's epic 
interview) so ‘ detailed an 
account of Hitchcock at work, 
nor so carefully critical an 
assessment of that work. 
Clearly there bas been a 
falling-off since 1960 (though 
how many other British direc- 

AU Along tiie 
Watch towers 
ICA_ 

Irving WardJe 
Third of the ICA’s “Visionary 
Theatre " shows, Colin Bennett’s 
play is described as an “anti¬ 
dote to Close Encounters ” 
which seems to mean tint every¬ 
thing we have fteard to date 
about the little green men 
amounts to a trail of extra¬ 
terrestial red-herrings laid down 
to put -artbliugs off the scent. 
Ort as an ICA jraEfiti artist 
puts it “F- politics UFOs 
five.” 

Much of the play, we are 
told, is based on actual inci¬ 
dents. We are left to speculate 
on which bits these may be: 
perhaps the sightings of brand 
new models of ancient cars: 
or tiie case of a freak holy man 
who escapes from a magistrate’s 
court by levitation ; or a femin¬ 
ist plot to assassinate the 
Queen. Like Ken Campbell and 
Heatfrcote Williams, Mr Bennett 
reports his marvels with tongue 
firmly in cheek: in general, it 
seems a characteristic of the 
new “visionary” boys to send 
up the phenomena they are 
asking you to entertain in 
earnest. Their purpose it not so 
much to convey R.tional infor- 
mation as to cut the ground 

Gotterdammerung 
Covent Garden_ 

William Mann 
Codon Davis brought this year’s 
first Ring cycle to a subtime 
and grandly sonorous conclu¬ 
sion on Saturday night. Pai'- 
ticidarJy impressive were the 
orchestral interlude after 
Hagen’s monologue as watch¬ 
man, die prelude to the second 
act before Alberich invades his 
dreams, and t:h^ funeral music 
for Siegfried in which Davis 
left no doubt at all about the 
rhythmic sfa^te of the basic 
idea—rare achievement. But 
throughout, the orchestral 
playing had been of superfine 
quality (the difficult opening 
brass chords, for instance, per¬ 
fectly together and in tune, 
though there were minor fluffs 
in the third act prelude), and 
Davis’s projection of the music- 
drama as it draws to its close, 
infinitely sensitive and 
sagacious. 

Davis now has little time to 
relax. Tonaghc be embarks on 
a second complete cycle to be 
completed on Saturday, then 
a thand cycle during next week 
—the Prom cycle which will 
also be broadcast. Small won¬ 
der that our Royal Opera bas 
derided to give Wagner’s Ring 
biennially in future. This 
revival of Covent Garden's 
centenary production has 
derived its intense and sus¬ 
tained impact, I am sure, from 
Gotz Friedrich's return to 
supervise and revise his own 
staging. A revival by anybody 
else would probably kill tfae 
visual interpretation stone 

Tile vitality is nowhere bet¬ 
ter seen than in tfae Brunnhilde 
of Gwyneth Jones, a perform¬ 
ance quite different from tfae 
one she gave ax Bayreuth two 
months ago, and at least as 
riveting. She was supreme in 
her scene with Woltraute 
(Yvonne Minton in poignant im¬ 
passioned form), making it 
quite clear that Brunnhilde 
feels no loyalty at all to the 
VaJbaHa party which threw ber 
out, but only to the cause of 
saving mortal creation by her 

tors have made half a dozen 
feature films after their 
sixtieth birthday?; and it 
might well be sold, though is 
not by the author, tinci his 
work bas never truly recovered 
from that depression at the 
time of The Birds. 

Hitchcock remains, in bis 
eightieth year, a defiantly 
buoyant figure but if he lives 
to De a hundred ir’ll be hard 
to find a berter tribute to a 
remarkable career than the one 
that is Mr Taylor's book. 

Sheridan Morley 

from under the rationalist’s 
feet- 

Mr Bennett has a srartains 
gift for short-circuiting unrela¬ 
ted material: most spectacu¬ 
larly in tiie case of Biffo 
Spooner, the 800-year-old holy 
man who walks through walls, 
but also has problems with his 
bicycle, and combines the 
characteristics of a desert 
father and a dangerous tramp. 
As Keith Alien plays him, 
Biffo is funny, mysterious, and 
extremely intimidating. 

Too often, however, anarchic 
fun gives way to straight 
anarchy. The play is built 
around two separate investiga¬ 
tions by a newspaper reporter 
and by the police. Neither of 
them gem anywhere, and Mr 
Bennett’s capacity for making 
wild imaginative connexions 
does not extend to linking up 
the different threads inside his 
own play. There are too many 
inert discussion scenes; and 
when anything does Happen 
(such as a UFO take-off, the 
most thrilling moment in John 
Ashford’s production), it has 
no apparent consequences. 
From Pat McCulloch and 
Stephen Williams’s sborr and 
hilarious scene, dad in ill-fit¬ 
ting finery and mimicking 
human facial expressions a spirt 
second tco late, one would like 
to have seeu more the 
invaders. The productiMii bos 
one strong mainstay in Nick 
Edmett’s police chief, but tfae 
other lead performances axe 
poor. 

own self-sacrifice. Word and 
tone and feeling were over¬ 
whelmingly an one in this 
scene, even before “Die Liebe 
liess ich nie” where Brunn- 
hildes usually decide to pull 
out the stops. 

The other newcomers to thi3 
cast were Teresa Cahill's 
radiant V/oglinde (in that 
scene where the water-nympho 
roll about on silver foil on top 
of a huge airbed), Linda 
Finnic's significant contribu¬ 
tion to the powerfully staged 
and sung Norn prologue, and 
two members of what is now 
a Swedish Gibichung royal 
family. Helene Dose’s hard¬ 
bitten, suburban-soap-opera 
Gutrune, and Jerker Arvid- 
son’s stiff, evasive Gunther (he 
was a nastier bit of work at 
Bayreuth), now jowiing Bengt 
Kundgren s terrifying reptilian 
Hagen who bids fair to domi¬ 
nate the whole evening’s 
drama. 

Got? Friedrich has been 
accused of overloading his 
opera production with politics 
and inrellectiiaJism. That is 
untrue of his Covent Garden 
Rgig and particularly Gbrfer- 
ddmmenmg where his approach 
is almost entirely physical, 
emotionaj, and loyally literal. 
I regret Ms decision to leave 
that Siegfried’s corpse alone on 
stage for the best part of the 
funeral march (the music tells 
usrtiat he should be lifted and 
carried back to the palace). I 
am confused by his malting the 
Narns declare their rope split . 
whale they are grovelling on 
the rope-laden floor trying to 
find it (the lost cord ?) 

The prismatic lenses only 
emphasize wfcat the music 

as does the view 
of Siegf ried paddling fa is esnoe 
(without Grane) up the Rhine 
during that descriptive inter¬ 
lude. How has Golliwog A’ber- 
ich turned white since Sieg¬ 
fried, and why does he wander 
on stage at the end (Zoltari 
Xelemen gazed at us as if 
expecting a premature round of 
applause, which he had,' 
Through tfae cycle deserved)? 
There are other anomalies and- 
®™ss*ons but any of us will 
be fortunate to meet a mere- 
exciting, inspiring, and satisfy- 
rng production oE The Ring 
than Friedrich’s. 
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. has been at EUand Road for .-more than the mathematical two 
exactly 43 days until now but In points ahead of their nearest 
a - much:- more amicable atmo^ rivals, Everton, who . were nor 
-spheres helped on Saturday by: having 

‘ He ’ twSce declined Scotland’s Tbomas, their winger sent off ii £' W ? ML " 
j offer tn the past when it would a 2—-2 draw at Bristol City. Case f, ~ rV.-Jjg_‘ " 

have been less expensive for the scored all three goals for Liver. HHwfiNbSEfflK' . 
SFA to persuade him away from pool in their defeat of Bolton '. . . , , • ■. V , \ 
Celtic. He now has most of his Wanderers at Anfield where the Smokin’ Jim: A moment of thankful isolation for Bolton’s oyerwot 
three year contract with Leeds l15Q,00Q tor McDonagb after a smoke bomb was thrown on to the pitch at Anfield. 

: to serve and the dub would the first time una season. 
: obviously require compensation. By rushing away from Anfield _ _ . ■ 
- He is also believed to have nego- after Forest's victory last Wednes- _ i. _ 1 _____ _ _ 1 J_. _ 1_ _ ■ 1 — 

dated a total salary of about day, Brian Clough hoped ,to keep I QCD TflF I .1^VPITUlflI St PH Vi I iPfMPP 
£85,000. Scotland will have to pay Us players away from premature V/gllJV JLxMM. B if j VI l/Uvl t3 V -| 1 f I ■ I \ JM1 CL \ • 

■ heavily if they want him to celebrations. He may have to do -*■ w 
rebuild their team and their repu- the same next Saturday after the By Tom Freeman peated attacks with their.familiar missed with a 

ks 
H V - ■ ' 

. tation from the crumbled founda. home match with Wolverhampton ___ _ __ _ . _ .__ 
1 tlons left by Alistair McLeod. Wanderer*. If they avoid being on Saturday "that ihelr departure Dalglish in particular seemed to 

The SFA me expected to hold beaten, which should cot he dlffi- from the European Cup will make revel In the conditions, repeatedly 
' a meeting to discuss the matter cult, they will pass Leeds United’s no difference to the strength of wrong-roofing the Bolton defence. 

fQdav and hv ail accounts Mr record of 34 successive undefeated their League challenge. Saturday’s tr ) nfr m Cam hnuaiw m 

peated attacks with their. familiar missed with a header but he had [ hoard from the 
Liverpool proved beyond doubt display of. accurate passing, an excellent, game 
i Saturday 'that their dnurture Dalglish in particular seemed to Bolton were bewildered 

Cosmos. However. Cruyff said one win of .the year. Coupled I.100-acre tr»:k^:-^nnrern 
from his home near Amsterdam wrftfa Ms viettuy in the . United had already cU«h^^^ worm 
that when Mr 'Meats said .he states Gnmd Prix Wesc ar Long champiOTEduptoeewcfiis^ojn 
would welcome him at Stamford Beach last winter, he completes tiie^I“han 
Bridge he did not fitink k was an American double. . saddened by toe death ot ms team* 
a serious proposal. - . The course claimed six of the mare Faerso®. . ■ . 

Cruyff ^pladmed.: “ r have not top 10 qualifiers in fids the second , Wcwtia ^Patrese,^ ,who ^ 
wSrttaimthe Chelsea chairman, last event of the season. , Among involved in the acudent roat 
55“?. wuvhtoe:. about an the dropouts: were .Giflfcsr VTlle- mortally, injured Feterron. was I. know nottog.■ ^hout an the dropouts were .GOlesr VTlle- mortally *hJnreu «« a-v*BrJS5s*.-s-: sss-a 

- today and by all accounts Mr record of 34 successive undefeated their League challenge. 
Stein would be happy for them to masches. For a team who have not 3-0 win over Bolton Wa 
approach Leeds although, played particularly well at times ridiculously easy victory 

' naturally, be will not yet say that this season, they are still an with a two-point lead i 
be is keen to take the job. Should awkward obstacle for anyone, as of the First Division. 

: Leals agree to Ms leaving, Aston Villa discovered on Satur- The one surprise was : 
doubtless he will find the Scot- day after taking the lead on their pool manage! only three 
tish challenge irresistible, own ground in the first half but were scored by Case, 

the First Division. . buildup left Mm d£r w£l outridi ^°adl im-Kl to K replaced tibe late Ronnie. Fetersou ~ penst 
The one surprise the penalty area. He let fly with hS’s second ■ driver,, looked drlre 

nston, and expect Patrese to 
ve in the Canadian Grand Prix osion viua mscoverea on aatnr- the penalty area. He let fly with am^iSS.^ muie wan "*“ ~« Lotus’s second driver, looked drive in me canaaiau i 

SS-SSf^aST^iJS Si'S JS’ ^ £,^ga.?--.y *£&*•+# w^c <■ Momr*. 
. especially as so many players losing 2—1. goals of the seasai 

seem to believe he is the only some tetchy behaviour revealed }^5, s^.'-“, ,rrr^_i 
5S5f‘Al2SI€*gJ*’ ttat aJtiSuSi^only a flffiTSfSe sStimS^^peS to?Sa 

there IS no other obvious choice. K(*a^n'« iKmue rames haw heen 

were scored uy uase, ms nrst defiected slichffv nut of Mr. u,c- iaT 
goals of the season, and the fust rlach Tust bef^- & ^ ^punting *e ball 
time be has scored three in a upfleld to a solitary ftortuhgton. 

Business Diary, page 17 
* time Case struck again, the ball 
hJo skidding along the greasy turf to has ms c 

trim to produce one- of 
ins tricks. But he was —* --v - »* •*» sometimes appears mat c*ise nas Hui nAton i-Tv-iU-tv-nm- cuujwuis uilu. m 

season’s league games have been yet to realize his full potential. *,eceiTC ““ 001100 goautet^er. not in the mood, so we were Toda/s fixtures 
Meanwhile. Leeds made bermr played, insecurity is no less a He is a player with few frills, and By to time Case bad scored with one .or two good" runs, by - Cup-. second round. *ecana 

progress under Mr Stein’s gmd- cause of rash word and deed. Two hJs contnbution to Liverpool’s sue- Ms third, forcing the ball in Morgan; proving that he still has replay: wwt mwmjrfriiJUMo® v imo* , 
ance on Saturday, winning 3—0 Birmingham City players. Towers cess has frequently been over- through a crowded penalty area, an impressive turn of speed • ^aornmamir'iSSa^ciSfe-sagema 1 
against the team at the bottom of and Dillon, had to be pulled apart shadowed by the more delicate and Bolton were thoroughly demoral- Liverpool.: r. ciammcs: p, nml, round: Boarom y crawler. „FlW.SjjS- i 
the first division, Birmingham by the referee at Leeds. A com- sophisticated skills of people like ized. There was sdH over half an *. Kennouv. p. Thorn twin. n. Kumoov. »ion—-Notro: ™w™ :v 

- J- - ■ - — * c - - — - - ■— • ' - HflnwL_K, DilgJIw, J- CftM. s. Wtobcp- ■ ■ UAGliBr : City, who have yet to win a mem by Dillon provoked Tcwers, 
match tins season. Last week’s who shook Ms " colleague ” by 

glish and Hrighway. hour left, but a t deal of 

How Stewart’s tip helped 
Foyt to take over lead 

. decision to allow foreign players the throat The Birmingham mana- 
• of " established international ger was head to say: “ Referees 

reputation ” to join British clubs like that are a disgrace.” Fre- 

’ by On a slippy surface with wind interest went out of the game as boi_toh wanderers: j. ma- 
ana- and heavy rain making conditions the pace slackened and Liverpool norash? p. sucuotsau. d. Bmito. r. 
Tees unpleasant for everybody, the tried—not too convincingly—to . JV JS22-—J** a''oowum." 
Pre- pattern was established straight add to their score. Hansen, de- ?.0wo5thinB. * . 
ould away, Liverpool setting up re- putiring for the injured Hughes. Rrfemi: □: Tomer rCaanock*. was greeted with particular relief sumably he thought Towers should away, Liverpool setting up re- putiring for the injured Hughes, 

at St Andrews, but Birmingham not have been stopped. Chelsea’s --————--- 
still have to wait for the Depart- manager, Ken Shellito, did at least ,, __ _ m a ■ 
meat of Employment to issue a restrict Ms comments to the VTA4llinfT o L'nrt iiin^rrinn 
work permit to to Argentine display of bis players. After being ill.cltllfiH it H/Oll ISiallllvS 
defender, Tarrannni. Permission Is teased by to New York Cosmos in ® J 
expected before next Saturday’s the week, they were easily beaten _1_ ^ 
game with Manchester City, who by West Bromwich Albion for |T|,2fiirrl|l |T|AC)nC! 
themselves are negotiating for whom Tonv Brown scored his 1I1WA VA* 

on saints 

«SS^IERN RRiMiER LEAGiinr"" By jbhh-Bluiisdeii - ■'*&** •S^"5Sl^£e^hS 
M<t^M«AN°t^^E:VlprBinior Du*- Indianapolis-style motor raring p ^ “us^beMnd^ in his 

S3'US?«’9&S& sfel5L®j.5\yJS “TGRBr? ■union: 9W1MM y » ter day -when to Ammoanveteran _ him 
BM..~txv (7,0’. - ■jfc Mg SSS ,S“rhr.«TvrtiK^i^ 

: T ! ‘ ^StatK^Auto^CMb TtKUja the.circuit for an American 

Sinners can 
g _1 • word. Started In brilliant sunshine, Stewart. Foyt did so. edged 

■flQV |Or tbe scheduled; 50. laps race waa- Metre, and went 
Utftj JAJi - baited after 28 laps when a.raln throu^ into, to lead.. Five tops 
* v •• • shower dampened to track. There: later to ram re*nraed, the flag 
v»Ail7 H|i£k|| • waa a- delay of .45 minutes while ' came ouL and Foyt had won his 
lit; YY lllvll the trade dried,' then Hie race was 61st victory in- Ms 18 years’ 

resumed, duly to be called tiff for career as a US AC driver:" 

Deyna, to Perilsh captain. 206th goal, equalling tbe club 
The Derby match between City record set by Allen. Mr SbeHito ATI C*41;|f 

and Manchester United at Old said Chelsea were disgraceful, a Ull tSfctUL 
. Trafford that would have ended team of ” prime donnas ” lacking _ _ 

. in a predictable goal-leas draw had concentration, discipline, and °J b“iart Jones 
.. Jordan not scored in the very tost everything else. Unlike Binning- A lover of dr 

End justifies Hoddle lifts 
means Spurs out 
for United of confusion of confusion new men 

A lover of drama would have 
By Gerald Sinstadt 

Inhibited by the fear of defeat, 
buffeted by the wind, the Mnetv- 

By Geoffrey Green By Clive White good after 38 laps, the victim of 
Trt rw-nni. rhf i_l draw he- Ken Shellito, to Chelsea mana-- another rain shower. a nevus auru puurs tow nun co 
r^n ^Tnrrenham 1 Hotsm^ mul S«r, tense with anger, frustration Nevertheless, while toy were to top of. to USAC champ! on- 
wSrnw ar'wM^ Hart line and embarrassment at hto side’s raring the tfSAC. driven did ship table with 3,953 points, to A1 
ycomforaable Md' Inability to score a print at home, enough to prove to- validity of . Unseris 3,875;. and Gordon John- 

®i2 toad a kind word to say about only, bringing this potentially exdting. cock’s 3314. Prints are awarded 

: Meazs -' finished second, while 
Sneva’s third place took him to 

This fixture that can still guaran 
; tee the largest crowd of the dai 

till guaran- jured his arm, and may not play as were to moments after to rerCny was enjoyed only by those cliche about letting to score speak nKrT HaSi?andStride, MdrcoloSdl PraSunSrt°lo 
of the day for three weeks. intermission, but to villains, with short perspectives and for itself.-In this--case it does rw^’E^ri^tl^oerfOrm- Rrirain^Dmuv Oumdl to^sreS 
__ Everton, were allowed to escape shorter memories. Tbe only goal, so only up to a point. It con: a£ef. C Sch to ratod 

Z - In to 2-2 draw at Ashton Gate scored at the end by Jordan: cea^ to instanc£ to ragbag ■jSffilJJ?*' -pS^S It too told 
_U4 on Saturday. rewarded United’s effort a^d pr£ competitiveness of an untidy AJbiou_on_ Storday. For Mmrt ^clrest tap-timed, airSflven^ne, Stoke have experience but 

Palace a bright future 

on Saturday. rewarded United’s effort and pro- competitiveness of an untidy 
Bristol City, here taking tbe rtded a climax of sorts. Frankly, match where anxiety overweighed 

role of saints, opened sweetly though, tc did not need a tall peak skill and speed outran -tbdught. 
enough and, with a delightful to rise above the surroundings. It hid also the fact that Spurs 
touch of irony, it was Rovie. an “ Absorbing ” was to adjective need their values and their heads 

exatiug- cock’s 3314. Prints are awarded 
port to at the rate of two per mile, which 
- fastest means that 300 were at stake at 
< second £Hver3tone, and 240 will be there 
“Sto®*:. for the winning at Brands Hatch 

enougn and, vnen a delightful lu. y?L “!2JVC K*e suirounmnw. it mn aiso me xaci uiai apura ltot.^ EoeiMd^^player had lowered Janies Hunt’s dutright i m-«44-s tS. 
touch of irony, it was Royie, an . ^bsorMag was to adjective ne^their values and their heads 1iy. another ineffectual l lap-record tx>-l-ri.8J45w.a speed of ;rPanua-cos«raRA?" i:4S-4S:' j^c. 
old Eveitoian. who paved to g-f* 1 S-5WtL P?A.-?a^* \ ^tfaTriMatito were I 1MJ5 mph, - - — ,T^- 
way. As Lyons hesitated. Tainton manager, Dana i> extern. Bat u i 

By Norman Fox 
Crystal Palace just 

their unbeaten record ai 
toria Ground on Sati 
drawing 1—1 with Stoke 
a miserable afternoon of 
blustery wind, to youth, 
and worltDy-wlse Stoke 
more entertainment tha 
had a right to expea. 

Iway. as Lyons aesicaiea. laintoa tuaiii‘pw► dul m « t xmga i,a«»wiu w ^uuc ^ 
stole in and fed Mabbutt. His where red or blue allegiance Argentine World Cup performers, unmtstaiceaoje I unmistakeable : WlUdns, finaDy. i* 

had a right to expea. only to sixth minute that Irvine sarlly smartly before scoring. But All to fierce endeavours could VMa was absent for to -first.time 
These two favourites for pro- K?,kto P101- *> brightly introduced, S°f.,*!?*** the memory of tooogh injury. Before to hour, 

motion places are managed by , towards O Callaghan had been then fell away as Everton began Carey, Cockbnrn, Rowley and however, to chanting terraces had 
voung men, Alan Durban, for Knocked _ down-. Irvine s good ra stoop to a distasteful level of r^?fson to United of the there way- Hoddle, to midfield 
Stoke" and Terry Venables. Mr S™1** sb°t easily beat Bumdge. childish petulance. 1940s. The presence of Peter man, was called to the fray in 
Durban has acquired a team built Towards the 70th minute. Fouls crept in, both on and off to un?u?miF °Ti J? 

»k. i;nad thn., __m.j -u— _ .1__ K-.it e~l___ the 1950s. when lus father played nlace of Armstrone and. not only 

BS SS^TvSSK S •«- *• —V t- ■-*» 
Durban has acquired a team built Towards the 70th minute. Fouls crept in, both on and off tne untamtum- rote or smiter in housekeeping point, Chdsea’s 
on to traditional lines of those palace decided that a change in the bail, and for one particularly E^Lurf dreams balance.-: . . 
who look for success in the not altack might have some effect, clumsy mride, Walsh was booked. ,^a ™" Even when" tilings are gring 
too distant future. There are ThTm.mhTr rfri,* h*«i ZJTim* After free kicks, the loose ball '»> a bold innovative team. gme but .may evM have srived ^ for ^ ^ badly, 
plenty of experienced players, the The number eight board was held often provocatively kicked K T11^,of rosy tina. Ms. managers problem,.. of how gtviag Cbrisea a lead^-which 
solid, dependable Marsh. Doyle a trainer who tried to attract away and decisions woe invar- .^!d a ^me,.wir^ B€St *nd brat .to fit together fab human they could not follow, with a 
and Smith in defence, Kendall, to referee s attention. He was la My disputed. Indeed, at one. a determined-and powerfully struck 

All to fierce endeavours conld ViHa was absent for to first time 1are simply not good ford. 
not compare vrith tbe memory of toough injury. Before to hour, SS to to Fim " DivSto; ---- 
Carey, Cockbnrn, Rowley and however, to chanting terraces hail . k,, miM1> rrarrbaw three' m :" ’ • - 
Pearson from the United of the their way- Hoddle, to midfield -for toprice^rf TenillS 
1940s. The presence of Peter Man, wai called to to fray in - 
^^r£rozn£tEd *ouSfa,15 or the unfamiliar role of striker In J£tl T» * j *' 
the 19S0s, when his father played nlace of Anristrone and. not only “OT5a£*fPto_ .Po™, 

’ot runmaH at ndlata.i 

and Smith in defence, Kendall, nuu UUUIU tu Mk| kUVVf «»>. IIUUU1 - _ _ , _ _ l WVIJ UMWUWAil XilUCkU, Oi uuc 1 ■% ■ _ _ _ __■ • _    « 
still an asset in midfield, and seen by number eight, Murpby. I stage, Everton’s back four IfL« °?er’ 

^ ™e itmaumiar roie ui wxikct iu hnmpi.wmlnp Drint. tbOSea’S Tl •'« • W - TA T mm;- ■ . -m 
te 1950s, vton his father played place of Armstrong and, not only hora^e^mg ^ pomi, Tc1*1C^ll •i\Td\ Ab ' fillimmriArf 
Wi^PanU. Johnstone and Revie brought a new dimension to the ”££?.'AiW ire going Jj!IItlkSll i.^1 O’ ? alH UllSvit 

a bold, innovative team. game but .may even hava,sriveti - -T 
Time, of course, gives rosy tints. Ms manager’s problem, of how cbeSea a lead! -which’ k«7 ofwAnrr^li 
«t did a game with Best and best t^fit together Ms human S DV.Stl^cflfftTl' Of 
lariton on one side, Summerbte. Jlggiw.,pu«!e.. . „ ' _ JSUSS Jp<2S&to<i MJ J^V“b111 Ui UVA 

ssssa-*ss? j. aswusOT ever rake 15 minutes to produce natural footballer, capable : of briehrest houe, 
its first shot at goal, as mis one playing anywhere. Antiles to one -55? 'to *to 
SLd.l.A.™ ““ *ai >te ™ ™ cl«rtr aplltel bj, hi, V- 

Busby in attack. He also has to but not the referee. Murphy indulged in a fndons argument f^er ™te 15 minutes tn produce natural footoller,-capable : of ^T.«“nmvm and brightest: hqpi 
bulky, almost Immovable O’Call a- sensed it was time to do some- among themselves. irn 11 ®oa^ki^s 006 Playit^ aqywfaere.^Ardilea for one McKentie," crushing ^oi to ti 
ghan to win the ball in the air tong drastic, and. seeing that Only once, however, were the? _was clearly ^ uplifted by his ap- and dama^ng has "aru 
without jumping. Crooks to do the to Sroke goalkeeper wasagson made to pay. Tainton was baulked nior^poorrMsres,1tonfacwId?^e to meantime Albkin's" ydhn„ ----- —-- senl0 
creative tilings to the bigger men to far oft Us Ito. lobbed to inside the box and toric the in- excused°bv to^vWto C^nd - It Jhp men flexed their own - healthy when he beat John- Feaver 5—7, 
and Irvine, who here did a little of ^ dlrea kick himself. He rolled it ^ tbe laof caraaxe and limbs, displaying an athleticism to 6—A, 5—ff in €7 nrinotes. Hls. 
everything almost always well. 1,0 “jre than a foot and Hunter, imagination to channeT^ability AiSmSn? frw I^fIe “1,.^ equal the normally spry Me- display- prompted the comment w; 

Palace are much different, at full speed, thrashed it high into irttrSeari S that so ^nzie; he must, have winced at from' Feavar.: “T. Jiave played.. 
youthful and still developing for a ??d 5 net- If was1 no less than disappointed!^ ockwl Cunningham’s handstand-^as he Bjorn Eqrg and Jemmy, Connors 
target that could take two or ^d dlsappeared’ both looking Hunter desoved for an outstand- CoroeU ^as the game’s best w hf toMH^McnSd roled^ck. from a challenge.. bnr nri.the*. has bit the ban as 
three years to reach. In to sheepish. am dismay that brongta: memories fon^rcSrat inMs abUiS After 20 urinates Albion were hard asCbxwas doing:" " J®* 
astonishingly quick defender, 1 ^ *1 L^£S?c U“- to beat_DonacMe and .aided by Zf1 ^LtobMd ^ W the Mgi R^' gliding v Fearer, toBdtfefa ntunber Bye ^L* 

”S~ ■S'rtSwf hmm ' ’-Tl*'-«PSfcdcetf_Maak Cox won eariicr being named for the first 
rto *to the men's final of to indoor- time to Britain's under-21 team 

SSd^aiu^damSnS bis "arm- torammect at Nottfargham, spon- |*»* gi 
In the meantime Albion's young sored "by. Pernod, oil Saturday fSS' tiStd^fo* 
en flexed their own - healthy when he beat John- Feaver .5—7, Sc Jlf 
nhe- riiKnlirvftie an athleticism to 6—-4. - S—ff ln €7 , nrinntea.- Hla . ^bopP5011 « Cheshire 6—4, 0 6, 

three years to reach, 
astonishingly quick 

' In to sheepish 
defender, r stq** _ STOICE CiTV: R. jonns: J. Marsh, 

G. SctRl. H Kendall. D. Smith, M. 
Sansom. Elwiss and Hilaire, they 0^ RTirfa* tvX-. p. 
bare unusually talented players i.obg*2' B- O’CaUashan, G. Crooks, 
and the remainder are excellently ' ^ 
guided by Mr Venables who. hope- miSSXi^d. P£.L*aS*>m. Bi?fTlSlhc^ 

Argentine free witii a sleek ^foced at ^ toe S' Ibe foteroationiri under-21 riiam- 

'imsr^ra^blocl^ Cunningham’s haodstand-. as he Bjorn Borg and Jimmy, Connors Swedish u^ve^^Th^np7’yCK^5 

^SL&fJKrniJSSSSt SrtriSSS'-%£ 
■Sfb'JLSStaff* SnS?"S.’ *5 the^!rf^^-8C^ng ..Feavy, flie-w«jftb|Bar Bye *5255 gCding. 

The second^ half was but jimmy GreenhofPs unselfish run- Rufetiy past three- defenders Bke from Dorset, ’ could : make ir a ^^toher Bnidnam 
old when Everton were he delivered a series of dera*fr bm°the^ft. H^dles^ed a black Rolls tn smack to bail in. contest only over a sec and a half i”.to 

wawfttiSl a£i5r “°fres that enabled City defend- rfa^bSl^s if it were a lumoof Chelsea aDowed Albion far^too against Coxjtfw wfli be playhig S'mdiiM SSwmS™fclfV 
yyalsa > ahw had struck Sweeney's ers Corrigan and Watson to much movement from the back for Ms ■ country in this ..-Week’x-^^2*5 Ekbiom beat Nina 3ohm 6—3, 

°n«SC .witii «xedlt.,_ . .. ^°Co^vd^uS°S?^ -tog. .to ..flanks. .M» ^tbpd okiaie. m*,: m. 

^aS^?BR^Kafail,a*Sr cer*es thacenabl«i Cftydafend- M"J"If .TSaS’TtaSrf 
Corrigan and Watson to 

deep from the left, Hoddle stifled 

SrraMMfcfr.'tt ouBwemhed tand-taida’to ^ Mer^rtSTerrfiti-  ^<Co^vd^uS°S?^ 
ElK-ui- Vur^u5' Swuimcrfinm. m. Ignoring a Bristol attack, a bine Alblston was cautioned for a £2 
Ep!?' " TMMta Posse tackled Mr Shapter ver- late foul on Barnes, Fntcher’s Ieft f* dead ei 

. Mills (Bsnaieyj. bally instead. His silent response name was taken for deliberate penalty area airf rifie 
- was to show Thomas to red card, handball. Brian Greeuboff tangled ^ “®f» lep-toted, pa 
5i»i °b to°&b ir semed any one of six first with Hartford and later with tUve- 
Am* 1 °" Pan"*aU"» Lart»“ had earned to right to be sent I Kidd, provoking a retaliatory kick But Coventry, notfai: 

Hungarian leacue: vow 1. off. | From Kidd. determined, proceeded 
European results 

Innsbruck 1; Aetmlra Wacicr O. 

along UWr oiauioiu . vw, RESULTS im«nv- akutlm Fln^l- m 
travelled busBy along these in- against:tbe holders, Australia, at cox <Latcenumuyroi.3^«f* J. Fhw 
roads, always mrioadinjr at Ms Crystal Palace. It was two orilllant. SS!,f'-..5r?:.fc4i &-r°- Und«r-oi 

that ". Mr 1 second Cox got 
f rrooi Kidd. Qeimnuini, proctruea ro save i giipjittyi muct vi^sim for * Phrtw I tbe deddlDE &et 

for _ to .sake of I Meanwhile, amid tbe hurry .and their skins. With to clock show- halFwithmore I commandtiiat ' 
juBLiue iiuu u» so often happens, scurry, occasional scoring openings 1 lus a non. toot awmia n> -go i rh. ramninta I eMn mbits - •"• 
Evmron played..better. witiT 10 arose.’ Most were. SeT^S Beck, replacing PoweU-MJured SSS2^“iSS“’I 

lng a mere, four minutes, to go 
OUTCH LEAGUE: MW MMSUichl fehopror O: /TautMnym 1. Raha Eto 1: I . 

. Ajax 0: pec zwoiio o. spam Rrkascsaba o. Peca 0: Szombauuxtiy l, raen than with 11. Held together j hasty, in accurate 

** schoolboy "stuff-’? that \ Mr second Cox got right on top." In _ singias rmai: mlss a. 
SheOim must yearn for.- Chelsea the dediting set; Cox was in such ToiS,i™ IU^uISSI 
began to second half with: more command that he "dropped--only oi uam .rtaai:' ?nu e. ' Kibiom 

iSSS^V^tSSlST'nSTS:- to womeu’s slugles, Anthea 
^ SSSJSi9- the space ri two minutes-.the Cooper, aged <19, from Ken^ com- 

of. to clearest from the rear .which deserved a ^ snatched from .them. P*«ed an outstanding week. After iSS?' >^p"6J^^pln OQrt- 

Flortnmu 1; Verona 1. Roma 1. Motorcycling 

j: iwroir LiHOiMt a. ueI irawan uw>ui: ooiaqra >». mirr- «nn»IiT«l urihH 70 I Y- I j.. k.. nnml_ -,-1_me, was umilLaeu UvuL mao, pewu 0“ uuuuuuuk nra.. 
r 2; Valrndam 4. Haarlem O: nazlonale Milan 1: CiBnara 0. equOUiefl Wl£n ZQ mxnntes left i C_cances Over tile bar. JuUmy yellow Card—Sent the overlapping ni,i»F h«n - .kna 
c KerXraJe i. Co Ahead e^oim Ataianta O: Luio 2. jmvntus a.- Milan when bis floated centre was Greenhoff, twice, end Chanson Coop down, to right and there “E® ■ ■ - , ■ . ■ • 

V’LSSrSUiSV m KSSSS* oT S l: headed on to a post by Walsh ’ actually struck to bah into the w^Ferguson at tS far post to Mnfrw- 
Venn* i. Fioroimu i: verotw Roma i. and Latcfaford racked in to re- I net but various infringements head in Uke a homing pigeon.-'- *TI5e^‘ -r0i?1 a C(^rner JVIO.tOr CyCilllg. 

FRENCH LEAGUE; .BCfHCAOX 1. WEST GERMAN. LEAGUE: GLntcechl bound * ruled Out a pivjI Tn all I ||,i r w,, miu Hrctirp In Wile heeded ill Bt .the near pflSt ... - - - 

Nantro1^" Base™ Munich 5 BorSSET^Mo^ni: Mabbutt, Ritchie and Gillies had j Tbe 89tfa minute arrived before Ir. While Armstrong early on had 2?" CWoaiia Twmrnr 
• : MaroMSos 4. Pauls sc i: Vjien- oiatibach i; Msy Dohbura s. Hnuu iar» phnwiw rrt satdsfv rhe I the deadlock was broken. Coppell shot srraiebt at Scaler close -in bast friend bad not told, -him AtlfifillP WTfl 

i G. Paris 1:' SiU^^donnf^5. Simt>i5^^,,2l,1D2rt2: romantics’bS Wood foUeJ thSn j drove across a^good rorner and an? Ardfles*had 5 1 1, • * - . ' " 
bi^SiGue-^AFk 1 n-kib, 1w.EtaS™LrraSSGSAdorr^ all. Nevertheless. Bristol, recently ! Cpmgan saved, but could not bold, that last ditch "intervention of capped a free tack into the land fiA kflHr wrif " 
^ik^°UKA«om ^JeSSSom kSSSLbtS^. 2^A^irLPflnw“^ c fin£d £800 for last season’s mis- i McQueen’s heatto*. The ball event- McDonald. Coventry canid print "<*«*« ^.L - ■ . 
croic O: Esairo i. oiympidcos worder Bramm .S; Scuaikc 04 a. vfb conduct, won admiration for their ! uafiy came out to Jordan and his to Perryman"* ** professional HP1 s*®*1 ®nce -the earfy saxttes.; -j ••• . y «n» 

nm. nodo, P: p*QK a. r^- suum^rt 3- change of spirit Everton will do shot from IS yard* found a tree, foul ” wh™ Powell Maclean Be gratefully ft, t equal- |()St hritHflTtPft 
---______..— ■ — — — ■- ,.m1i r_i:_^_1___,1 L. Inu: narii rn Dnal Erl: UOin -J_i_ __J ._ _ ,__._ hno rhf» rlnh r*nm, nf MR Ijnrni*-. Mfc“**»UlVV 

GREEK LEAGUE: AEK 3. IrakUa 1: Bochum S: Fortimi DHufUdiT 2 
Pan3Uibunu» «. Kanorta I: Cauilkoe KalvnUaTcrn 2: Arm In la Blrtcf ctd T, 
l. OFI Croic O; Eflaleo l. oiympbCM worder Branm .5; Sriulkc 04 a, vfb 
2: Apollon 3. Rodoi 0: Paok 5. loan- Sinusart J. 

Leading goalscorers 
FIRST DIVISION: R. Laic hford 

FCvcrtoni. 8; F. WorthInslon (Bolton 
Ki. 8; K. Dalglish (Liverpool:. T: 
.1 Byjn,. < Norwich C>. 7: E. 

well to follow their example be- ' P1® to-goal.. Exit 55,000, I through and to a brave, point I the club record of 208. League 
7: j. Bach-nan (Cartuif c.-. 6: b. fore they Jose many more friends. ■ cheering or muttering, accortting blank save by Daines 
?S5iSH tT^M6 Kmm U}m 6' S,C,n c BRISTOL CrrV: J SAaw; G. ! ^JjOlOar. TOTTENHAM HOTSKIH 

s&t 5$F*-J-HDT,C-J Maan-K- ^ i = rs.S: snst.a Art 

Barry Sheene proved In the Race 

Cricket 

India restrict 
runs and 
win by four 

cHOLSEAi. -p. Bon«t»: o. Loc»f. | of to-Year at MaUorv Park ves 
?: «rd??_.«S' be 

njiifitio, iiin.iM.1, -• 'Is R- James iSwuura Ci. JO: L ‘ jw 1U verpoo 11. i . Edwarfs i Chester i. 9: J. Chari ts 
(Norwich C>. 7: E. iSwanj^a Ci. 8. 

SECOND OIVISIOH: A. Bine* H«Tl merman (OortlBtKJOlh J. 
(Prcsnmi. 7: D. Cross (West Ham Ui. Randall iVork Cl. b. 

hey lose many more friends, j peering or muttering, according blank save by Daines D o™--. n *■“ Quetta, Oct 1.—India snatched 

S"s..^rii-.,o.,ati. g;: s«™- s d.^ks^'ESSs;: j. h'sss: s.J^6s^^wSS^?^ ^ S.t’tet’S lZ.fTZ 
jMRj2Sf,,ci- J- r : horf. IbG Mci5kc«5“ vL^'B^chan^^T -Ari?ftr?2S- R ES^bton, D. McKenzie brilliance bv nditig his Suzuki to' gainst raWaan m the first one- 

■ J- HDT4C- J Maan- K" ^ ’»• J®®- jf’waS: snst?- Ardu“' c- ^ “?Swl5gS^wicH - ALBION- a- in a W^I^U MiiCb day international cricket match at 
?7°w: G wood: c. Todd m. ; " hanwbst^b y'crTY: j coirtaan. _ covmmrr ctty: l. Snick : m. Goddxn: b. Babmt. o. stanmm". u" was completed in record time.- ' the Aynb stadium here today. 
W. Lyort_v \v UnqhE. I. Foss, . k . CI on La. v. DoiudiK, p. Pm,-or. Coop, R. McDonald: T. lonili, J. rmirinohnin J, wile. A, Rotantaoni' >r.m- ‘ . _, . , . - ,. _1J ". 
*l> M. Ooteon. R. Luchford. | □ U'alaon. P. lurcher «. Chan non. Morion. C." GOlejplo. ■1S. Hnat. - I." 8. Robuin. AUatalr Brown, C. Raals. .. W? ’ “rT?n» Ireland, 1OQ a' With'right wickets down at 165 
iKh. D. Thomas. : g. Owen. b. Kidd. A. Kanronl. p. WjIJjci* -M.-Fnijniron. b Powdl. isub: L. oatunio. Tony Brown, inh J. Yamaha,, took an early lead from la reply to the Indian total of 
roo: L. Simpler iSro'on i B«m-:. J. Reel>. T. Hulchtson. TTewlc**. rtw* fflS-r wnriH v£Z £tn ST.T•r.S..,^wwnt!rT7^ VI 

Rel?rrr: N. Ashley (NuiwkIii. Rcferee= M. R Roblnsou iNnrfolki. Rcrcree: H. CtuUf* (Ibnhrtdwn:-' - !5?T?rJSin«Srla’ V9\ P®Sseu? required 

„SyEWT9dai. M- i “'ifMHaiesTT^cmf! j corriaan. 
MacDongell >Souiiwmpian1. 6: O. fourth ‘ DIVISION: A. Cot* Puifc. M. Lyons. W. WnqtiC. T. Foss. ! k. C(«nTonti. V. Darudlle. P. Coop, R. McDonald: T. VonUi, J. 
Scuncss 'LlieniaolJ. 6. T. Ritchie rwbnbiedon'. 9: T. Lee ^Stockport Ci, A. Kino M. Ootaon. R. Luchford. 1 D «Sn. P rowier u. ClunSm Morion. G.' CUKSpIc.- • S. Hnut.-t.‘ 
1 Bristol Qtyi. S. q; a. Kmiki (Reading). 7: J. M. Walsh. D. Thomas. : G. Owvn. B. Kum. a, K.tiiiorri. p. WalLicr. -M.-Forouson. B Powell, isub: M. U’aisii. D. Thomas. 

Rgfone: L. Soapier 
.. : G. Owen. B. Kidd. A. Kartranl. P. 
Nc-.v:on i Barm1’. 

Rel?rrr; S. Ashtey (Noniwtrhi. 
WdlLiBi*.-M.-Poraiuon. B Powell, isub: 
J. BkM. T. Hulclitson. 

Rrfme::H. It. Robinson iNorfotki . 

Tom". Herron, of Ireland, on a ' With:* 
Yamaha,, took an early lead from in. reply 
to 500cc . world champion, Ken 170 for 

the Aynb stadium here today. 
With eight wickets down at 165 

in reply to the Indian total of 
170- for-, seven, Pakistan required 

Weekend’s results 

First division Second division 
A3 ion Villa 
er>ctoi C 
chat »oa 
Leeds 
KjuStBS^tcr U 
Kiddiashroimb 
Norwich 
Southampton 
TotBXiMm 
Wolverhampton 

Notlin Forest 
Everton 

Blackburn 
Brighton 

Won Bromwich 3 Caoibridgo U 

Liverpool 8 
Ejvrtmt « 
V.cst Bromwich B 
Co van try f 
Bruiol _ C A 
Mourn rorew, b 
tiancfKUlCf b R 

. Norwich g 
Arsenal _ g 
* ;oncttostcr C g 
Leeds 8 
n«on ^vau a 
iMwirh 8 
l yitennam « 
fioauiAjfflpsos g 
OP Kan 5 ora 8 
Livrla 2 
Bolton . g 
Middlesbrough 8 
H'Blveg 2 
Clirtoej 8 
Birmingham 3 

3 BlnnlKBlMm O 
3 BoHan O 
1 Manchester C n 
2 Arsenal 3 
3 Derby O 
1 Ipswich 2 
1 Coventry i 
1 QP Rangori 0 

p„ W □ L r A PIS 
8 7 1 Q ZA 5 15 
H 3 .» I> 12 o 15 
B J .7 1 IS B 11 
B 4 5 l la 6 II 
n a 3 a id a io 
B 3 a O R 6 IQ 
H A A 1 4 *3 10 
8 5 S 2 17 12 9 
8 -V J 2 14 ID V 
a S 3 " 13 4 g 
a g a $ n id a 
8 5 2 5 ID 7 B 
8 5 1 J V 10 7 
H 2 3 5 8 18 7 
a a a • 12 it e 
8 2 3 4 6 10 ft 
R S a J n 14 & 
8 S 2 4 10 17 6 
B 1 3 o 9 14 4 
a a 0 o 6 15 a 
8 1 a 3 8 17 4 
a O 3 O 5 18 5 

Mlllwail 
Notts County 
Oldham 

StaSfleid U 
Stoko 
Sundonemf 
Wramuoi 

Charlton 
Preston 
Bristol R 
Burnley 
NawusUs 
Fuiiwm 
LatceUer 
Luton 
Cry-iul Palm 
wo«Kam 
cannrr 

Third division 
P Bury 1 Chester 
t Colchester 3 Block po 
1 Gillingham 2 Chouer! 

Fourth division 

Ca.ich ester 
Gillingham 
Hull 
Mona field 
PnwrboroaTh 
PlyntaaUi 
kwan-uu 
Gwlodon 
WaUard 

3 Blackpool V 
2 Chpticrfrcld 1 
O - Oxford U t 
1 Carlisle a 
1 esetor 1 
2 Rotherham O 
2 Brantford 1 
X Sheffield W O 
4 Tranmors o 

P W D L F A Pis 

Aldershot 
Bvntoy 
CrimA) 
Holifu 
HcroTortl 
Newport 
Northampton Tarim ay 
Wigan 
Wimble don 

P W D 
BAS 
R 4 4 
8 4 = 

t ,F, A WaUbrd Oil 4 13 swaitaea 
3 12 is Pirmomh 
2 12 J2 Chester 
2 a 5 10 Canute 
2 19 lu 10 RoUierlwm 

1 A2 J® Vsnbb-dMt 

1 DarOnglod 
3 ,»a 
O Crawa 

? Stt**1 
3 Dooeailer, 
a Hartlepool 
1 SenntSerpa 
3 Bradford C 

P W D I. F 

Scottish premier league - Scottish first division 

10 7 O 5 2v 14 la Banulcv 
ia ti 2 » is u n-3^jig 

? “ s 17 15 i= rjnmshV 

fUJordcgn 
Celtic 
Dundee U 

o Cvnic 
1 Hitx-mlan 

Aberdt.cn 
■ m, Puadre Vi- 
7 17 Pjrtick 

1 Parucb 
a h Knrtn 
a Means 
1 Morton 
.4 .Motherwell. 

* 1 Airdrie 
I" Arbraoth 
l Air 
1.. Clydebank. . 

Dumbarton 
*?Z **amlln»n 
J. IS Qneon of Sooth 

1 4 lb 1 
I 3 13 15 
3 K 7 7 
5 a 1.1 ia 

Prlrituraugli 
Gillingham 
Blachpooi 
Hull 

3 iv IO 8 Ciir-iterfKBd 
S 2 7 B Bwindon 

5 - It* Siotipcrt ]□ ■> 
3 BourncmouiJt IO j 
" -> J- Pwn»moulh IO A 
S J? J ■} Nt.-inamnon 1U S 
I U }9 tetetlay V f» 

■i 12 11 ;i tom 10 a 
i it1 0 0 Stunthorpg 20 -J 

4 2 9 V 
4 Z 5 ft 
a s 10 12 
s 3 a s 
1 a 10 15 
1 4 11 ID 
2 4 9 11 
13 3 8 
5 4 IO 16 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier ffln- 

ilon: Batkins 2. Wycombe 2; CarsluU- 
ton 0. TooUng and MIlcMun 0: Croydon 
2. Htsidon S; Dagculiaffl 0. Boreham 
Wood 0: Enfield 1. Sutton 0; Huchin 
1. Leathertircd O. tieytonatone 1, Oxford 
CIU 5: Buitios 1. Snlwlch I; Tilbury 
2. W’ol-Jng 1; Walthamstow Q, Kmd- 
jicnLin l. First division: Finchley O. 
""-‘.■YiWey I; Hampton 2. Mes Police 1: 
Harlow 3, Bromley 0: Harwich and 

8 9 IS 
4 14 

Part:OUart 1. Harrow Borough 3. Hert¬ 
ford C. Ilford 0; Hurohaxn 2. Clapton 
3; Sc Albans 2. Ante? Si WaUou and 
Hei-sham 0. Bishop'S StorUord.3: WaTO 
J- Ifi?™ 1 - Sewnd «vwor! Cmniwricy 

f elttiim o. Eastbotimo 2. UTlieadon 
2: ^55215. 11 .Hempoirod 
S- % liwes 1. Loichwonii 
3: Moiesey o. Farnborough 0; Barnhart 
5. Emdna A. 

OTHER MATCH; Athleiko Msdnd 2". 
New York'Cosmos 3. 

Golcnesier 
Southend 
L.wter 
MUKiie'rf 
SheCriLld W 
83S5SU 
Brt-nUord 
Bury 
Tranmero 
Lincoln 

3 1? 1° HiCnnoi 
5 1? 11 Jii H TcFOrd 
3 II 10 Al-crs.sol 
-i 14 Rndloni 1 

3 4 5 IO ID 
a j a a 13 
5 a 3 tu rr. 
c 5 > 17 iv 
3 1 t> a it, 
0 n 4 ■» 1 ■’ 
1-3 3 •> 17 
1 3 7 7 31 

Bradford C 
Par: vaif 
Huddersfield 
U'lgan 
tiaitin gion 
l_TWe 
Nrwoon 
Doncaster 
Haufal 
Rochdale 

a 1 IP ft ia Maqqcrs 
2 2 11 7 11 W Mlftefi 
1 in s 1.5 Monon ■ 
2 3 ia «> ia USKSfr,-„n 
S 3 14 8 is HtUttniM 
2 7. 15 10 13 
2 3 14 10 12 . 
u 3 l.n g ia ‘ 
2 .5 13 13 IS 
a 3 « o 11 
3 5 IT 16 XI 
2 4 13 7 IO ' 
4 5 14 II IO 
1 5 IS 17 9 
4 4 1.5 IJ H 
2 a a ia a 
1 6 U 14 7 
5 fir 6 12 7 
3 5 7 S3 7 
3 9 13 18 6 
4 4 IR R 
1 8 6 n .1 

p w d l r a pm srrjrrLr^ 
7 6 O 1 19 7 12 K!-, 
T A 4 u 6 Ji 10 Q"co" of So 
T 3 3 1 13 7; M 
7 0 3 1 ID 6 'I . . 
7 3 A 2 ft 8 7 Duadco 
7 1 4 .2 H U 6 

- 7- 5. t» 4 7 8 n jMrorto 
7. 1 3 & . 9 15 3 Clydrhdidi 
T • 1 L' i 7 lb 4 D urn hart an 

■7 1 O 6 5 16 "3 gjjllh 
- - • - Kilmarnock 

Kami non 
Munirasc 

2 Stirling 
O RaMb 
7 - St Johnstone 

• t Clyde 
4 Montrose 

■ 1. Dun doe 
3 KHmornock 

P W D L P i 

, PC 500CC . world" -champion, Ken- 170 for. seven," "Paldsan required 
_ ■ Roberts, of to United States/.a&G- a."six to ’vtin' as Ghavri came in 

■on.a Yamaha, But Sheene’s team-: -to bowl* to last ball of to day 
companion WIH -Hartog.. of to ia the limitefl overs match. Tbe 

- Netoriamis on- a Snzttiti,- went crowd packing to stadium danced 
into--to'lead early on and -brid and shouted tn great excitement 

. . to posiDoo for 28 ot to 44 laps. as Sarfraz Nawaz went forward for 
By to halfway stage, Sheene wax a big sweep but conld get only 

1 setting to pace, passing Roberts, a single. I sst?y^ggl'S1^ .yf—' y, grides BttatcCT 
1 past Horon, and was fo pnr- ^^an^the^bform1 
a suft ot Hartog, who was- putting ,^2. brilliant ^erforrn- 
? up a superb show JRTSS 

p w d l f apu appearance ai MaUory Park. • - 
10 7 o 17 b 17 'WiHi only- seven laps-to’ go, 
18 I "i Sheene went through to.take to 
so 3 is J a* 14.13 leai 3t Shaw’s brinHn bend, bnr . 

der Amarnatfa largely contributed 
W to iqudng team s win. Venga 
SEu-lcar .also did a good job in 

I :? Iffr^dat^w’r^n^bnr SteSt%^breSlS 
l 3 3 ti x3 ti ^ iS7 .^o“dcro^i 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE! Aim B 
1- Cftmseb 1. It2*«30OF 1- Urnn 
a, Ov1ifo.11 Si Pctrr 0; fleet 3, BUlcr- 
leay O; BuHUo Maaai*, I. Leyton »b- 
sale o. Oxbridge O, Wuubar u; Wailing 

Koddoodoit 2. 
NORTHERN PRCMIE" LEACU8 

CUP: Second rcamd; Barrow 3. 
Boaion Ur. ;cd 3: FWc3d« mnjw 
City 1. Goo'.e 0. Matlock l ■ NoRRwicn 
Vinoria 2. WonOnaian i: RcrarorT 
Aiiriacium 3; scinjoroagn 0. Mounty 
4. 

NORTHERN PREM10R LBAGUB: 
G.iiasis u-ougn 3. Morocambe Cjatcw 
haad 0. Maidcsncid 1- NcthertlcUJ 2, 
Soflanppfi 1 

SCHOOLS: Ardbialr 5 Sm-tmoaks Ojv 
Brom^ood 2. Bradticld 3: Dover Gj! 

■O. HJ.7W 0.5 2- Milim 2. Cortn- 
icJjo Ca soils 3: Rrpion 3. Old 
PrwMU-M 1; ShMrusbury t. Uwrpool 
Rcntfc-i 1: sbl:e»i Manor H.S. *_ 

--Sjun-e 0: UMUngtaonmab 0. 
fclnbaiiqn 2 W«-jfrtiiMcr 3, AMenham 
4, V-ldflBSICT I. tloa l. 

I diafiSge. Ihe 
S *1=1110 tion of Sheem 
r r ti t8"in nurhlm nnuM _ IO G ft ,1 IB 3D 9 

5UfUm -iu 5 a- 5 H in ft. 
SI Jriutsiqnc IO I T if .7 IS b 
- in a 3 * 10 22 2* 

io 1 a 7 m as S 

*5rFUE£!^B2S: ^^ dedared to man of 
machine proved decisive, however, . , 
and. he crossed. the. line- four- -Amarnatfa homer opened Majid 

Scottish second division 
ahm 
Berwick 
BfbCftlH 
Cawdrftbcafb ' 
Ewt nre 
StMhpgjnwlr 

#>A VAS8I" • PRliatRW ronn« 

B.tri Griftst<ad-35 VWtjrtriBarp U, Fora 

° ARTHURIANTJMQUI : Oid ArdWlans 
1. LfturtPV 08-4. 

FalUrfc 
DiuUrnnllnc 
smuirow 
S3"S.t . 
Mnuhwbauk 
Alloa 
Cowdonboath 

pMnB 
Uvtena Park 
l orfar 
.MMQII 
SMmhouwmuir 

Moadowbanr . 1 

:J :s 
T. 1 , s 

OuDlbrmnaa 2 

n w. D C F A PIs 
\o -6 a a 19 a: ia 1 
42 3,2 J 1? U.-J4- io 7 1 0 a ia 13.14. 
\0 ft L a 2B 16 ■ 
12 5 S a it la-ia IQ -3 G 2. Ift.lD. 11- 
JO J -J 3 12 14 11 
in a 1 4 is is jir 
JS ■? 4 IB 23 ■£ 
JO . 1 n. 3 11 IB -. ft 
10 ft . 1 b 13 Ja - 7 
JO i ft .H 11 is -.7 
10 2 £ IS-Jli. it . ft . 
IO- 1 1. 8 7 31" 5 

Lacrosse 
NORTH';• OF . Btouuro 

DlvttRm Jr. Chaadlo. 17, OidWlco- 
ntaiwi: South Bfanriicster and Wjmrcn- 
flHBJ. q»" KntewenM 9; Uftuaum. 
IQ. mm khner TO. ' 
_*OUTH- OF ENGLAND LEAGUE:- 

w^IotSot sttr!t * f^rtch Fnd- iS 

the match. . . 
Amarnatfa bonier opened Majid . 

..Khan, the top scorer In die Pakl- 
stan innings with 50, and then . 
took the wicket-of Zaheer Abbas 
at 26. India- play their second 
three-day match.at Peshawar from . 
October . 4. The first five-day 
Test fc scheduled at Falslabad 

.from October• IB.—-Agence -France- 
Presse. 

Mattioli out of action 
MBhnii -.-Sept- 30.-World light. 

mitttUe weight champion Rocky 
Matriolf; of Italy, suffered a 
fractinred jaw to -stopping an 
America^, Freddie Bc^nton. in a 
ddn-titlc bout here law mgbt and 
has bun ordered; to rest lor .five 
months.—Agence France-Presse. 
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'^HiUugby Union 

9 

,¥—~«ul forwards go well to 
pve Argentines hope for future 
y Peter West 
ugby Correspondent 

On a gusty afternoon at Iwido 
rrtiam on Saturday the result of 
ic match in which the London 
*i vision defeated the Argentines 
y 22 pcs to IS, may well have 
trued on an incident when it 
-as level pesetas. 9—5, with about 
quarter of an hour rcotafhina 
Facing a considerable wind the 

.rgentlnes mounted an attack in 
■hich Sansor, their full back, was 
u£bed and sent sprawling as he 
ursued his promising kick ahead, 
hat illegality was missed by the 
/elsh rereree CurrLs Thomas and 
tstead of yeildirrg the Pumas 
tree points, it led immediately 
i a deficit of six. Woodward mi¬ 
sled. a London counter, from 
»ut his own 22 and Alexander 
dit Ripley rampaging round to- 
ards the posts For Bushell to 
invert. 

The Pumas, however, had a 
road and Inventive approach, and 
e were now to witness a matvel- 
,us piece of play by Porta at 
and-ofr half, lachetti palmed 
acfc from a line out, Llandajo 
>un out a long and accurate ser¬ 

vice and the captain, after a 
dummy scissors with Loffreda, 
flashed powerfully through the 
narrowest of openings, swerved 
outside again and then, in the 
tackle, popped up a pass for the 
other centre, Madera, to crash 
over the last five metres. 

Porta’s conversion again levelled 
matters but London bad another 
shot in their lockers. Preston 
kicked deftly into an open space 
behind the opposing line. Wood¬ 
ward hacked on and so did French 
as Sansnt was beaten by an awk¬ 
ward bounce. French got tile 
touchdown. Although Bushell mis¬ 
sed the kick at goal, the fall back 
still bad time to add three more 
points when Porta was adjudged 
offside behind the line out. So 
there were three ones in an enter- 
taming climax, mid London pre¬ 
vailed by two goals, two penalty 
goals and a try to a goal, two 
dropped goals and a penalty goal. 

There is much to admire in the 
Pumas' back play, prompted from 
behind by San&ot and primed by 
Landajo. who confirmed all the 
good impressions he created at 
Oxford. The performances up front 
are bearing out the manager’s 

view that Argentina are building 
for the future. The hooker, the 
locks, and the flankers all were 
22 or less. 

A thrust by Demming set up 
the first London try. A switch or 
direction seemed on the cards 
when a loose ball came back to 
Preston bat the stand-off saw an 
inviting gap and stretched his long 
legs In a gallop to the comer. 
With that, and the making of the 
last try. Preston finished in 
credit. 

Bushel] convened Preston’s ur. 
He also kicked a penalty in the 
first half, when Porta dropped a 
goal and landed a penalty for the 
Argentines and Sassoc bad aeons 
of space for a dropped goal, too. 

LONDON DIVISION I K. M. Hustiell 
IHarlequins) ; R. Downing (Bedford i. 
C. woodward ittariwrulnai. N. J. 
French i Wasps). D. J. Wyatt I Hath > ; 
N. C. Preston (Richmond), M. R. 
Conner <wasps): T. Clarion (Harle¬ 
quins). P. d'A KoiUt Roadi ■ Rosriyn 
Park, captain i. A. CnSer «Harlequins i. 
N. MsaieU {Rosolyn Poll. M. Cat- 
ctoueh I AntoOUlwn r>. , R. Word oil 
I WossJyn Pnr*». A. <J.Mtfey (Rosslyn 
P-irV I. A. Alexandra- IHurfmulns i. 

ARbetmHAi m. 9UUM: a. vroecto. 
R. Mad ora M. H. Lt»m«laK A._ Capal- 
Intti: H. doita lop^si. ». T. Lan- 
dato: A. Carlopl. H. CUM ill. R. Nicola. 
C. TnivaglUU, A. Uctoam. T. Potnraon. 
H SUua, G. Pax. 

Rcforco: C. Thomas <Walas>* 

Sillen’s kicking quells 
wave Halifax struggle 

♦, 

.y Tom Cooban 
Liverpool's difficulties in bear- 

ig Halifax by three go-tis and 
-^iree penalty goals (27) to three 

malty goals (9) came as a sur- 
T, i rise at Oven den Park oa Sacur- 

s 1 *f| hW- TIie>' w'ore the only ream 
*£* H'iti1 four Northern merit table 

'icccsses to their credit, while 
l 1 j LI Fax had only one. Yet 

T V. I (p-'difax dominated the first half. 
*»!.icir pack controlled the ser 

eccs and in the loose, effectively 
- evented Liverpool from putting 

ear game together. 
The Halifax backs attacked 
are often than their opponents, 
d Myers, the fill back, joined 

. an effectively when not confi- 
mly disposing nf Liverpool 
neks. Of more tangible benc- 

to Halifax were his three 
naJty kicks, wliich were instru- 
•ataJ in giving them a 9—6 lead 
half time. 
■lorner, the Halifax stand off, 
s one of Liverpool's chief 
-mentors, and one of their for- 
rds was lucky to escape dis- 
isai for bringing him to his 
;es with a punch better suited 
the boxing ring than to rugby, 
■letnen’s frustration at Uver- 
il’s indecision took more sport- 

form. With the wind behind 
m when the teams changed 
Is. he rook a mighty drop at 
il from the left. It missed its 
rk but signalled an fmprove- 
nt in Liverpool's performance 

fortunes. The forwards won 

possession more often and Morris, 
back at scram half after several 
seasons as a loose forward, began 
to recover some of his old skills. 
Askew, effective at stand off 
throughout the game, became 
even more of a problem to Hali¬ 
fax. and the three-quarters ceased 
to hesitate. 

It was a memorable match for 
Killen, the right wing. The first 
of the two penalties he kicked in 
the first half brought his total of 
points for the season to 101— 
remarkable productivity in first 
class rugby. Then he levelled the 
scores with another penalty, 
kicked from just inside the 
Halifax half. 

A kick from right wing to left 
was adroitly booted on by Slemen, 
who seized the ball on the bounce 
n> score in the corner. Under 
pressure at a lioeont, Halifax 
foolishly passed back, and stood 
rooted to the spot as Hardy, a 
Liverpool loose forward, scored. 
Finally, a spectacular round of 
passing brought Slemen his 
second try. All three tries were 
converted by Killen. 

HALIFAX: R. Myers; P. Tlder. J. 
Meredith - C. Waterhouse. C. BraKh- 
Vyalie: R. Horner. D- Cameron: A. 
Pen I (How. J. Murphy. C. Naylor. J. 
Hargreaves. A. Severn. R. LeaLhJey 
<captaini. O. AHen. B. Greenwood. 

LIVERPOOL: J. Ugnnlgan; M. 
Killen. P. Rahlliy. D. Co Word. M. 
Slemen; A, Askew. T, Morris I cap¬ 
tain i - p. Robins. T. Mciia. R. Foulkcs. 
K. Stmllln. J. McLaren, f. Naughton. 
l!. Thomas. J. Hardy. 

Referee; E. Thompson (Cleveland 
Society i. 

reggett tries to inhibit 
lanchester’s laughter 

/ ' V 
V \ 

Peter Evans 
he fate of nations and of 
les of rugby can turn upon 
ningly trivial incidents. One 
e early for Wasps, long be- 

• they established the com- 
id that gave them a win by 

goals and three tries i24pts) 
a penalty goal l three), 
fierce wind was behind their 

-urs. Manchester. Wasps, 
ined to give away too many 
allies, allowed Samson die 
ice to hit the upright, but the 

bounced back instead of 
15 over. Later he was to kick 

. e more unsuccessfully at goal 
‘ire obtaining Manchester’s 

points with a penalty. 
no game turned wben Wasps 
d to stop Manchester getting 
id the pack tn sabotage 
.p-i’s heel, cutting off their 
nt at source. Suddenly, 
gen, Lheir big number eight, 
:kcd the ball in the scrum- 
,e. An offside, given against 
Khester. inhibited their 
;hter. 
hire times Leggett crossed for 
s. two of them from push¬ 
's, when Manchester were 
■ped and beaten on the line. 

of the two pushovers came 
■r a move which he had started 

other side of die field by 
ding out from a scrummage 

to Waldron. His shrewd cross- 
kick gave Wasps the territory 
they needed From which to 
launch their score.. Two tries were 
converted by Davies. 

Given so much good ball. Gro- 
cott and Waldron at halfback.gave 
Wasps’ centres plenty of room 
which led to two tries by N’Jle, 
Wasps’ Trinidadian-born winger, 
one of those lucky players to 
whom changing gear, accelerating, 
and swerving seem to come quite 
naturally. 

His opening try summed up the 
pattern of play just then. Wald¬ 
ron's breakthrough gave Thomp¬ 
son the ball, who drew defenders 
to give N’Jfe his chance. His 
second Cry came after Davies 
gathered at full back as cleanly 
as he did ail afternoon, in 
spite of the wind, booted mightily 
upfield and followed up fast to 
put Wasps on side. On Man¬ 
chester's mishandling the ball came 
back for Thompson to band once 
more to N’Jie. the scorer. 

WASPS: H. Davie*; 8. N’Jle. A. 
Rayner, B. Thomp&on. W. Dmfvam- 
Smllh: J. Waldron. I. Grocott: f. 
l&lcliH. S- Booty. P- Randall. J. 
Contrail. B. Conor. J. Larodcfl.'M. Leg- 
OCR. A. Coo [XT f Captain). 

MANCHESTER: R. Sym: N. 
Clemcnce U Samson. 3. Hopkins, S- 
Hazzlchy; T. Jarole. M. Bowen. R. 
Canton. D. McCallum. D. Wattles*. 
M. Finn lout on. J. Thompson. C. 
Hughes < Captain ■. J. Ashley. S. Ball. 

Referee: P. J. KLngham ■ London). 

Estate agent 
could be 
hot property 
By David Bands 

In the past fortnight Leicester 
have been the soul of generosity 
towards London dabs, materially 
assisting their own demise against 
London Welsh and Harlequins. 
They were in so mood to make 
it three in a row on their own 
Welford Road ground on Saturday 
however, and Saracens were the 
unhappy victims who went down 
by two goals, four tries and two 
penalty goals (34) to a goal and 
a penalty goal (9). 

The Saracens’ ranks, particu¬ 
larly behind the scrummage, were 
depleted through Illness and un¬ 
availability but more was expected 
from a side whose only previous 
reverse was against the Welsh. 
Leicester themselves were without 
three first choices bat they have 
evidently taken to heart the les¬ 
sons of their last two defeats.. 

They have tightened up their 
tackling considerably and they 
are looking to attack nearer the 
scrum, without losing any of their 
essential attractions as a running 
side. To assist in tins they intro¬ 
duced Reichwald at stand-off half 
on Saturday, the first time he 
has played there since joining 
Leicester last season though it was 
his favoured position with his 
previous clubs, Sheffield and 
Heading! ey. 

Reichwald played a thoughtful 
game as befits an estate agent 
who could, in time, become a hot 
property for his dub- He kicked 
intelligently and retained the con¬ 
fidence to take on the opposition. 
It was a good day' too for 
Leicester’s other comparative new¬ 
comers,- the flanker Smith, who 
bad his first full senior season 
last year, and Gillingham, the lock 
forward, who came Into the side 
at the beginning of last month. 

Tries by Duggan (two) and 
Johnson, one converted by Hare 
who also kicked two penalties 
against one by Cotter made the 
halftime score 20—3. 

When Duggan failed to gather 
Cotter’s high lack and Moody put 
Smithers in for a try improved 
by Cotter, it seemed Saracens 
might make a fight of it.. But a try 
by Dodge following a scissors with 
Kenney pot paid to such thoughts. 

The best score came when 
Kenney broke from halfway. John¬ 
son and Barnwell gave meaningful 
support, Wheeler chimed in and 
fed Reichwald who gave Dodge his 
bead for the line and a second 
try. Hare had converted the first 
and then fed BnrweU for the final 
try which served only to confirm 
what tile Saracens had known for 
a Jong time—that this was not the 
day they were going to gain their 
first win over Leicester. 
_ LEICESTER: IV. Use; J. Duggan. 
P..Dodge. T. Bnrwell. T Barnwell; W- 
Relcftwald, 8. Kannej^ R. Cowling. P. 
Wheeler (captain i. R. Needham. A. 

£*<58811*0^ rar-a-Johojou* 
SARACENS: P. HawkifU: J. Baron. 

T. Smithors. R. Moody. D. Leake; M. 
Cottar. C. IIford; R. Falrclolh (cap- 
Will, s. Dowsetl. c. McGregor. W. 
TV lor. G. .Monl». D. Robertson, O, 
Harrigwi. J. Tampetiejv 

Referee: G. G. Cromwell (Glou¬ 
cestershire Society)., 

eekend’s Rugby Union results 
ir match 
don Dlvl 22 

t> matches 
ravon 7 
llrla 1 B 
lliy 35 
hlfeld 16 
enhead Park is 
4lngfiafn 9 
in Stimuli' 25 
Igend 40 
tol 40 
on-ort-Treni 17 
Mar . 8 

'enuy 21 
w Vila 3T 
« 34 
•r O 
iwood 16 
ler 9 

IT 
Argentines Tfi 

A Bucharest XV 20 
Furncn ? 
VOrT Rl O 
Bowden 2« 
Wakefield ® 
Macules 31 
Northern IB 
Glamorgan W fi 
Nottingham 13 
Wigan f 
LBlgh 3 
siackhcaUi o 
S <N«iot Police O 
High (own J 
Nuneaton 18 
Blecktuirn 12 
Camborne 3 

Fylda 
Gala u 
C lonccs(«r 14 
Halifax » 
Harlequins 
Harrogate 30 
Hartlepool Rot 23 
Headfagloir 11 
Huddarsfletd 11 
llkley ... . 6 
London SCOttUh 3 
Leicester 34 
Llanelli 17 
Lydnay TO 
Middlesbrough 3 
Mortey 15 
Moseley 3 
Noath 8 
Newbridge _« 
New Brigbion IT 
Oldham 20 
CHley 22 

Bradford 
Northampton 
Bedford . 
Liverpool 

3 
16 
to 
27 

i i 
London Walsh 3S 
Kelso 
Blaydon 
Tynodalo 
Edvrardlans 
Brodlians 
London Irish 
Saracens 
Newport. 

to 
12 

O 
6 

21 
a 
a 

Pontypridd IS 
Roundbay 21 
Eroujjhton Park O 

r 13 
44 

# 
6 
0 

Bath 
Pontypoel 
Orrell 
Lymm 
Derby 

Percy Perk 23 Sheffield 
Rushy O Waterloo 
sale 36 Kendal 8 
Sedge I oy Perk 30 SeRon 3 
swantoa SO Aberllltery 6 
Tytfesley . 13 Macclesfield . IS 
Os Portsmouth 9 Plymouth Alb 12 
Warrington 10 PenrfUl 6 
WNM 24 Manchester 3 
WetsMfh 19 ICercal 3 
West of Scotland 6 cosfarlh _ . 8 
Weston 12 Preston Chop 3 
Wllmslaw 6 Jordan hill 12 
Wolverhampton 14 Heaton Moor 4 

Other match 
Canadian Select 9 French XV 2d 

Yesterday 
International match 
Netherlands o Scotland. 19 

CHOOLS: Abbot Boyne 6. King 
■arc s. Comp HUI 13: Kimard Ciillc 
»L- William Turner's UB: Bnrkham- 

10. Bedford Modern o: Bishop 
■dswoph O. Guildford RG5 ID. 
Jdty Couniy U. waiilnnton HS 15: 
nugroce U7. Dean Close- 13: Brjan- 

7. Canford 7: Campion 21. Royal 
ptlal 6: Chuntmt 0. Plrtvard Hale 

OUch osier HS •*.- Mayfield lo; 
ill's. Brecon 15. ruiniont Abbey 
ClUion 13. raunton 16: Colfe's 2A. 
of London O: riuiyibniOK O. Kolia 

'•rfral s; Colston'* 6. Kingsv.oaJ 
Cran brook 12. Filackhvath 11: Crypt 
Beeclirn Cliff 14; fanford C.S 18. 

#n Woods 3: Ov la Salle V*. Arnold 
lotvnsidi' Id. Chrltrnham 3. Ooiul 
Si George's. \.'< ybridgo O: Dulwteh 
Cmnlolgh 12: L'ungnnn 26. Sponne 
lurham 8. Leeds OS S3: Co it bourn* 
OuiM's liaip lu: tlLham 3a. SI 

atan's o: Lpsom 11. Tiffin 0: 
►si Bnvtn 0. London Oramry 74: 
■led 12. Si "aul's 4: G:tn.ilmono 
Loreca 7; Gresham’s 16. Woolvor- 
e Hall 26. RiapmuI 66. Krnr.nal 

i w Gunners bury SO. Chtswldr 
Ijbnrdaaher*' .tskg S. rfalcham S8. 
ram o; Harrow 11. Merchant Tay- 
' 13; Hardyc's O. Kina'^ Broun 17: 

______ Btrmlnghmn 

12. Den stone 8: King Edward's. Bir¬ 
mingham O. Bablake 20: Kbtg'a. 
Macdciflcid 21. Lancaswr RGS la: 
Kina'S. Petorborough 11. Kings. 
Gnmitiora 10: King's. Rochester 5. St 
Lawrence. Ramsgate b; Lana lev Pars 
10. CMsiebont and ajdcup^ GS_ 16 : 
Lord wmiams's. Thame 19. Royal 
Latin lO: Lara Wundswalh. _35. Bear¬ 
wood 5: Merchant Taylors. Crosby 10.- 
Rnasall 14: MUTon Abbey 25. Ctren'S, 
Taunton 15: Monkton Combe 16- 
Oauntcey's 3: Monmouth 16,' wycUffe 

8: Mount St Mary's 14. /.mplefonh .1; 
Newcastle RGS 3. -^(rbnrgh 14: Not¬ 
tingham High 14. Oatdiam 4: Pang- 
bourne 9. Radley 20: Perse 7. Culfonl 
15-. Pterrepobit 4. Gecrae Abbot 6: 
Paddington 5. UPiwn rilabeih C-9r 
Wakefield 14: P'ym&uUi 64. Shebbeer 7; 

Queen EitaboUi Hmp Bfh 15._Mjrttng 
5. Ratciirra 6. Tint Ji Hwdi 7 Arah- 
ery b; Hochewer Maihs SO,, EjiJh 6: 
Rugby 13. Uppingham O: Ryd®l 17. 
Ellesmere 7. St Bees 18. Gfeglaswlcfc 

Edward’s 15. wariborongh 10: Si 
Georges. Harpenieai 0, Alleyn s Sontt- SIC 37: St John’s. Lealherhead 16. 

nrsiptarpolnt 3: St Jnseph'a. Ipswtcb 
18. Westellff HS 3: St Joseph’s Acad¬ 
emy 6. Hampton GS9: SI Mary's Sid- 
cup 55: Chatham TES 0: Scalard 17. 
Brlpbion S: SevenoaM O, Tbnbrldge 3 s 
Sltcoaie* 0. SI Polar* 44; Sir Rcgei 
Man wood's 7. Srrnncn 25: Southall 
4. Raxeth Manor 3: Stowe IT. MB 
HUI 4: The Ley* 4. Bishop"* Stan¬ 
ford 0; Trtnlty. Croydon 30. CUertiam 
0: Truro 8. Devanpon H5 0: Verolam 
6. Arlcsbary GS lb: Warwick 4. Bishop 
Vesey'* GS 9: Watford CS 17. St 
Altana 6: Wolbeck „ 16. Arimdel 9; 
WeUlnoron School 16. Prior Park 3: 
West Bnckland 14, Exeter IB: VUrdaor 
GS 9. Hayden 21: Wbnbledort 9. John 
Ftihor 7: Wood bridge >1. GUbard 7: 
Worksop 1«. Shrmfurd 7; Uyggeston 
16. King Henry VTT1 7. 

Ash vine 23..Ripen GS 6: Chatton 
19. Dover 3: Portsmouth GS 53. Ktnii 
Edward's, Southampton 6: Oneen 
Elizabeth Barnet 32. HI (chin 14; SI 
BonUacc 4. Blundell's 4. 

jgby League 

wo wins in 24 hours for Australians 
Keith Macklin 

lie Australiah touring side have 
ie a splendid and free-scoring 
t to their tour. Despite prob- 
ij of aedimatization, smallpox 

reactions, and two games lu 
Sours they whiuped second dsvi- 
i Blackpool Borough 39-1 on 
nrdey, and followed this by 
ting a weak-tackling Cumbria 
Jay Side 47-4 at Barrow y ester- 

■n Saturday the leading lights 
*e the full back McMahon, who 
red three tries, anti the power- 
centre Rogers, who added six 

Js to his two tries. Yesterday 
Australians's ambition to win 
18 matches looked far more 

11 Stic than had been predicted, 
they cantered through the Cum- 
1 defence at will, 
lowcver. the massive and easy, 
tory. made up of ten goals sod 
e tries, was marred by an 

aspect of Australian rugby league 
which has often caused controversy 
and ili-feelkig in die past. There 
were several rough and unpleasant 
incidents, and the captain Fulton 
and his half back partner, 
Raadonlkis. were warned several 
times by the referee. Toere was 
a feeling that, had this been a 
league game rather than a tour 
match, the players would _ have 
been dismissed. These Incidents 
apart, the touring side showed 
they are a fit and strong-running 
partv. Cronin, their centre, scored 
a try and kicked the Ten goals. 

Rogers got die best of the nine 
tries after a brilliant move between 
Cronin and Anderson left him to 
go between the posts unopposed. 

Lloyd, the Hull goal kicker, 
became the first player to reach 
100 points tiiis season with a try 
and four goals as Hull beat Batley 
42-9. The remarkable feature of 

die achievement is that it was only 
Lloyd's ninth game of the season. 

The unbeaten league leaders, St 
Helens, conceded six early points 
against a weakened Castleford side 
but eventually romped away with 
the game, scoring ten tries and 
nine goals from Pimblett in a 
48-14 win. Feafheratone Rovers, of 
the first division, and Doncaster, 
of the second, recorded their first 
league wins of. the season. 

SATURDAY: Tour match: Blackpool 

Borough 1. Australians 39. first 
division: Loads 5. HnU Kingston Rqtow 
20. Second division: Halifax 16. 

Bromley 10* 
YESTERDAY: Tour match: Cambria 

4. AuatTB-ltma 47. F Irsl dl vision. 
Foathcxstone Rover* 57. L««h -It 
Huddfirsneia 10. Widiws Holona 
48. Qtueford 14; Warrtngion .19, 
VdkcUcid Trinity IS. Second diviswn: 
□ awsbury 6. York 12: Doncaster 11. 
swim on T. Hull 4a. haunr ?: Keighley 
30. Oldhtua 0; New Huitilci .s4», 
Hoyt on 6, 

Racing 

Alleged joins select band in Arc annals 
From Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 1 

By winning the Prix de 1’Arc de 
Trlomphe again at Lang champ this 
afternoon Alleged emulated his 
great-grandsire Ribot, who was the 
last horse to win this magnificent 
horse race two years in succes¬ 
sion. He thus joined an elite band 
comprising Ksar, Corrida, Tan¬ 
tieme and Ribot, of course, and 
automatically carved a special 
niche for himself in the annals 
of international racing. 

In the heat of the moment it is 
difficult to pinpoint the heroes. 
Obviously the horse in question is 
well to the fore as indeed is his 
jockey, Lester Piggon, whose third 
taste or success this was. having 
won the Arc first on Rhdngold 
and again on Alleged last year. 

But if T had to give pride of 
place to anyone on this emotive 
occasion ft must be to Alleged’s 
trainer Vincent O’Brien for whom 
life has been anything hut easy 
this year when one remembers 
that his stable has been plagued 
by a virus and also that it was 
be who persuaded Robert Song¬ 
ster and tiie colt’s other owners 
to keep Alleged in training as a 
four-year-old. These days, the 
temptation to retire a horse of 
Alleged’s ability and pedigree to 
stud at the end of a triumphant 
three-year-old career—a career 
that culminated in a victory in 
the Arc—is enormous and 7 know 
that they were sorely tempted. 

But all along, O'Brien was 
adamant that Alleged was the right 
horse to keep in training as a 
four-year-old aod in the end be 
had the last say. So. imagine how 
he felt wben Alleged was stricken 

with a virus in the spring of this 
year and usable to run in the 
Coronation Cup, the Hardwicke 
Stakes, the Eclipse Stakes and the 
King George VT and the Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes. 

They were all to have been 
bis objectives and they could have 
been bis for the taking. One 
does not have to be blessed with 
a vivid Imagination to realise 
how disappointed O’Brien must 
have been when he had no option 
but to tdl his owners that Alleged 
could not run In any of those 
races. But Imagine bis joy this 
afternoon when his decision u> 
keep such a hot property m train¬ 
ing another year was vindicated. 

Alleged may not have earned 
his owners as much on the race¬ 
course this year as he would have 
done at stud, yet he has probably 
done more for himself and them 
overall by winning. To keep him 
in training as a four-year-old was 
a bold decision bearing in mind 
modern day prices, and I for one 
was delighted to see their cour¬ 
age rewarded. 

Before today, his only two vic¬ 
tories this season at the Curragh 
and at Longchamp told us noth¬ 
ing that we did not know already. 
Today's result told ns that Pig- 
fiott had mastered the art of riding 
Longcbamp in the autumn and 
mericifully benefitted from the 
mistakes that be made oa both 
Park Top and Nijinsky. On those 
occasions he lay too far out of his 
ground, and research has shown 
that the winner of this coveted 
prize is invariably in the first 
six as they straighten for home. 

f have always believed it is 
madness to lie too far back at 
Loogchamp at this stage of the 

season when the ground can be 
easily softened by rain as it was 
today—it tumbled down here for 
48 hours before the race. If 
Piggott had erred in the past be 
did not this time. 

The problem was that the going 
was different from 12 mouths ago. 
Then it was fair and fast, and on 
that occasion he sprinted away 
with the race having deceived 
bis opponents all the wav through. 
This time it was soft onderfoot. 
and many believed it possible 
that speed, which was Alleged’s 
principal weapon, might be 
blunted by the ground and that 
he might be outstayed towards 
the end- 

ln fact that was not the case. 
There Is a saying in racing that 
a good horse can go on any 
ground and Alleged proved that 
true. He was always in the first 
three and basically bis presence 
there influenced the race just as 
it did a year ago. What this 
result did was confirm tier 
O'Brien is gifted beyond belief 
in the art of preparing a horse 
for the very special occasion and 
overcoming all manner of trouble 
en route. 

Together be and his naff had 
Alleged looking a picture in the 
paddock beforehand. The colt was- 
as bard as nails without being 
light, and not remotely warm as 

be had been a fortnight earlier 
here on his reappearance after his 
lengthy and enforced absence. Ail 
in all be was a delight to the 
eye and an obvious relief to 
those who had priced him so 
highly last winter and who now 
claim he can be syndicated for a 
sum that will give him an overall 
value as much as SlS.OOO.OOO. 

Alleged receiving a gentle pat of approval from Lester 
Piggott and Mrs Robert Sangster, wife of the owner. 

Needless to say when one is 
talking In figures like that. 
Alleged will eventually find his 
way to the United States where 
he'was bred. 1 gather tonight that 
he will probably stand on the 
IValmac Farm near Lexington, in 
Kentucky. Acarnas. who was 
thought by many to be his princi¬ 
pal rival today, especially on 
ground that bad been softened 
considerably, also looked well be¬ 
forehand. but his valuation only a 
couple of months ago of £3,200.000. 
looks somewhat excessive after 
his performance this afternoon. 

Today 1 never saw Acamas with 

a chance, yet Alleged was always 
going well. Afterwards Piggott 
told me that he had no worries at 
any stage, aod that is what ir 
looked like. He went on to say that 
Alleged was as good a horse as he 
had ever ridden. Praise indeed, 
coming from Piggott, but praise 
that must still be qualified in my 
opinion with hindsight. Only Pig* 
gort knows die feel under him but 
Trillion and Dancing Maid, who 
were tite two that got closest to 
him yesterday, are" not .world- 
beaters as he would be the first 
to admit. 

Opposition unable to catch Homing 
By Michael Seely 

William Carson's triumph on 
Homing in the Queen Elizabeth II 
Stakes at Ascot on Saturday paid 
tribute not only to Dick Hern’s 
skiU as a trainer, but also to the 
Habitat colt's own toughness nf 
constitution and bravery. For 
only six days earlier Homing had 
been beaten by Sanedtki in rite 
Group 1 Prix du Moulin. And yet 
he was In the paddock on Satur¬ 
day looking as big and well as a Erize bull after winning five of 

is previous eight races. 
T umbJ ed ownwi nd. Sky liner and 

several others tried hard to get 
Homing - off the bridle before 
reaching the last two furlongs. 
Lester Piggott did not seem to 
shine on Stradavinsky who was 
caught in a box on the far rails. 
Homing’s relentless front-running 
is bound to make the other 
jockeys appear inept when in fa*X 
their mounts are not good enough. 
No fimt decision has yet been 
reached regarding Homing’s 
future. 

Hern and his jockey came near 
a double as Carson and Troy mas¬ 
tered the even-money favourite, 
Lyphard’s Wish, racing into the 
final 100 yards of the Rdyal Lodge 
Stakes. But dose borne Greville 
Starkey brought Ela-Mana-Mou 
with a perfectly timed run to 
snatch the race by three quarters 
of a length. This victory was 
almost entirely because of the 
strategy planned by Guy Harwood 
to play a waiting game which was 
so perfectly carried out by the big 
race jockey of the year. For 
Harwood knew well that with 
Lypbard’s Wish being a confirmed 
front-runner and Troy a colt who 
takes time to warm to his work, a 
contest might develop between the 
pair. The only -way to beat them 
was to keep out of this battle. 

And so it proved that Troy and 
Lypbard’s Wish were fighting for 
the race in the last quarter of a 
mile with Ela-Mana-Mou stiH in 
last place three furlongs from 
home. Both Troy and Lyphard’s 
Wish were reeling from exhaustion 

-when Starkey pounced. Tbe first 
three home must be useful colts 
and prospects for tbe classics as 
they finished well clear of Serge 
Lifar and Imperial Fling, who bad 
been third to R. B. Chesne and 
More Light in the Champagne 
Stakes at Doncaster. 

Not deterred by tbe defeat of 
Lyphard’s Wish, Henry Cecil pro¬ 
duced another of bis two-year-olds 
rn the Blue Seal Stakes. One In 
A Million showed a remarkable 
turn of foot for a newcomer 
when racing clear of her rivals 
over a furlong our. She then 
showed plenty of fight in resisting 
the late challenge of Lyric Dance, 
who was trying to give 91b to the 
winner. Jeremy Tree, Lyric 
Dance’s trainer, said be told 
Piggott to settle the filly down. 
Otherwise. she would have won. 
Bat thi< might be Ignoring the 
improvement of One In A Million. 

STATE OF GOING loHIclall: Coori- 
wood: good 10 flm. Nottingham: Good. 
Carlisle: Good to toil. Tomorrow: 
Sedgenald: Good to firm. 

Sigy proves herself the 
best sprinter in Europe 
From Desmond Stooeham 
Paris, Oct 1 

The mo-year-old Sigy proved 
herself to be the best sprinter in 
Europe by landing a brilliant 
three-length victory from SoUnus 
in today’s five furlong Prix de 
l’Abbaye de Longchamp. Double 
Form was half a length aw-jy 
third, Pulyponder fourth and 
Music Maestro fifth. 

“ Without doubt the fastest 
horse I have ever been involved 
with ”, Alec Head said after the 
sprint and added, ” My daughter 
has trouble training Sigy as we 
have nothing fast enough to work 
her with 

Sigy broke quickly from the 
stalls and the amazing speed of 
the fillv bad the remainder of tlie 
field toiling after two furlongs. 
Solinus tried in vain ro catch 
Sigy but never looked like clos¬ 
ing the gap. Sigy now goes for 

the Prix du Petii-Couvert over 

today's course and distance in a 

fortnight’s time and next year wfll 

no doubt contesL England’s top 

sprint. 

Pltasia will probably go for next 
year’s 1.000 Guineas at NetV- 
niurket, following her victory in 
the Criterium des Poullches. 
Taking over the lead one and a 
half furlongs from the line, Pitasia 
had no trouble in holding off 
Minstrel Girl and Cheerfully. The 
much fancied Dunettc ran way 
below her best form and finally 
finished fifth behind La Trinitc. - 

Cislus and William Carson came 
with a strong run in rhe straight 
and took the Prix dc 1’Opera by. 
a head from Reine Jmperialc, 
Calderina and Vallee des Fleurs. 
Cisrus, who is owned by Sir 

Michael SobeM, will now go fdr' 
the Champion Stakes at New¬ 
market on October 21. 

Goodwood programme 
ZO HAT HILL STAKES (2-y-o : £1.220 : 6f) 

7 
8 
9 

1U % 
13 

.F. Martov 8 

.tf. Canon 2 

. A. Kim tootles1 3 

. J. Reid l 

. G. Ram*haw ll 

..G. Baxter * 
.M. wigham lb 
. J. -Matthias 7 
. 1. Joniinson t 
. E. Hide 6 
. M. Roberts ft 

Park JoL 8-1 New farm 

04000 Don Clements. R. Hannon. 8-11 
OC. cutler Star <B>, J. Sutcliffe. 8-ji- 

030000 Knife Edge. O. Wholan. 8-11 . 
004020 Mon KU (B). N. Ga«Olec. 8-11 . 

OOO Mount Abora. B. Swift. 8-1] . 
Newfano Boy, P. Cole. 8-11 .. 

040000 Park Jal (Bf. 1~ Barratt. 8-11. 
O Stiogmoor, T. Forster. 8-11 . 

OOOOOO Stars At Night. D. Lataa 8-LX .... 
14 OOOOOO The Me IB), K. ivory. 8-11 . 
18 0OOO La Ctitmga. G. Htinlor. 8-8 . 

_ 5-2 Moni Kit.7-2 Cliller Star: 4-X Knife Edge. 5-1 
Boy. 10-1 Don Clemente. .12-1 The Mo. 16-1 others. 

230 JONRARA STAKES (2-y-o : £2,477 ; lm) 
203 031 Herr CapHan <D>. C. Brittain. 9-2. E. Hide 
205 31001 Bosnia We ICDJ. J. Dnntco. 8-15..W. Carson 
209 Omsachvn, A. Breasley. 8-11 . A. Kimberley 
21V OdIO Tim on el. C. Hunter. 8-11 . _ 

6-4 Bonnie Isle. 2-1 Hero Capttui. 4-1 Dronachary*. 9-2 Tlmonel,- 

3.0 STONEHILL HANDICAP (£3,603 : 2m 3f) 
•501 102032 Billion (C|. J. DmUop. 4-10-0 . 
305 34-3234 The Tleia, S. McIJor. 5-9-8 . 
307 211123 Kartfl rondo, S. Woodman. 5-8-9 . 
508 002400 Papers (B.C), C. Humor. 4-8-6 . 

4-5 Billion. 7-2 Hanllrondo. 4-1 The TUia. 6-1 Pa par o. 

330 COUNTRY PARK HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,965 : 7f) 

422 0-1013 Petrary <B), J. Tree. 7-13.K Ravmant 7 7 
425 042020 Bed Portion. J. Holt, 7-8 . I. JeJiUnson 2 

7-3 Potrary. 4-i Countess Virginia. 5-1 Prince Titian c-l Bret Portion. 8-1 
House Guard. Marthaiaea. 10-1 Zaharoff. 12-1 HI pa way. Maker-Match^ 

4.0 CHISELDOWN HANDICAP (£1,727 : 5f) 
003 413103 Canaral WadoJB.CDK Doug Smlih. "-^-3 . 
50-1 013401 Tribal Call (B.DJ MMcalfm V'.'-S _ _ __,B,DI. . . _, _ 
Sb6 021000 ROBOT Bacon lCtS). J Halnc. >B-11 . 
506 100000 Redding Ridge (D>. P. Cole. 3-8-8 . 
607 000 Beryl’s Jewel. J. Winter. 3-8-7 . 
509 220000 Rama 8ot (B.DI, \\\ WlglMman. 5-8-4 
510 O-OO0O0 Model Soldier (CD). Mias N. Wllmoi. 4-8 
615 014141 Nous (o).. T. Gosling. 3-7-13 . 
515 313001 Burglars Boy (D), L. Barratt. 4-7-10 - 
SIR 202140 Bonn (B). D. Keith. 3-7-7 . 
61 w 400300 Z Ippardl-Doo- Dato (B). C. Bertsiead. 6-7-7 

4-1 Nou*. s-l Burglar* Boy. b-l Brr&n. Tribal Call. 
Model Soldier. io-l Redrtng Ridge. 13-1 Rama Sel. Roger 

.. W. Carson in 
. L. PI 00oli s 
P. Winter 7 9 

.. G. Baxter R 
... E. Hlrlr 2 
. J. Rdd 11 
-3 A. Klmberlev li 
. .. M VVinham 7 

. . I. JenUlnson 5 
R. J. FerguKon c 
.. M. Roberts 4 

8-1 General Wadr. 
Bacon, 20-1 others. 

A. Klmberlcv 
..... E Hide 

4.30 WEST DEAN STAKES (3-y-o : £1,279 : 11m) 
601 40-3202 Belt aod Braces. J. Hlndley. 9^> . 

044042 Grmr MeUeritldi (B), C. Brtltaln. 9-0 . • •. __ _ 
004020 Harvest Sapper. P. Walwyn. 9-0 . F. Morbv 1 
0-20020 Persian Conquest. R. Atkins. 9-0.5. Spend love 7 « 

.3 Suowtown _Boy, Mis* A. Sinclair. 9-0 .J. Malhla* r. 
Vi. Carson 8 

4 

611 

i., • L. Piggott 
. E. Hide 
.. W. Carson 
.. M- Roberta 

404 234240 House Guard (O). R. Armstrong. 9-12 .. 
407 033110 Prince Titian (B.D). R. Houghton. 9-8 .. 
412 024403 Marshals*?. J. Dunlop. 8-11 . 
416 aioooo Zaharoff. C. Brittain. 8-5 . 
419 020030 Maker-Match. T. Gosling. 8-4 .. 
420 301234 Countess Virginia, B. Hannon. 8-1 . 
421 000410 Hlpaway (B.D). D. Laing. 7-15 . 

.L- 
• • M. Roberts 
. E. Ride 
.. M. Wfgham 
.. W. Carson 

C. Rodrigues 

612 030000 Stershot. J. Kbit." 9-0 . w. uarsnn 

^2$S22 nuj~r *t«lgtrt <B>. G. Humor. 9-0 . A. Bond 
615 000322 Baiacco. S. Woodman. 8-11 .j. Rnd _ 

sufp2r.B£,i S3SL<?o^i9P?rJ£?,gS^,.%y.i M“*m,ch- ^ H™‘ 

Goodwood selections 
By Our Racing Sniff 
2.0 Mon Kit. 230 Bonnie Isle. 3.0 Billion. 3.30 Petrarv. 4.0 Nous. 
430 Belt and Braces. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2J0 Herr Capitan. 3.30 House Guard. 4.0 Tribal Call. 4.30 Belt aod 
Braces. 

Nottingham programme 
2.0 STAUNTON STAKES (Div I: Maiden 2-y-o c & g: £932: 5f) 

1 Always Upper, w. Eisoy. 9-0.. J. Rowe 4 
Bcnagfl. N. Vigors, ... Waldron 13 
Can Wo Go. C. Nelson. 9-0.. .. .. — a 
Dlclj Barton. G.. Balding. 9-0.R. Woevcr 3 
Fraternity. N. Vigors. 9-0...p. Cook 6 
Gibraltar, ft. Price. 941 . B. Taylor <) 
Hyperion Chief, W. Wharton 9-0.W. Wharton 6 111 
Lord Scrap (Bj. B. Swift. 9-0.J. Lynch 12 
Shooter King. s. Nettttil. 9-0.G. Moore 7 
SMr Vantern IB). B. Lunnass. 9-0.C. Starkey 2 
Stctehwortb. N. Adam. 9-0.J. Blca*dale 1 
Tou Poo, D. AnctL 9-0.. Moss 11 

O 
O 

004 
lO 
12 020 
15 OO 
19 OOOO 
■TO 
53 400000 
34 400002 
36 0400 _____ __ .... _ 
43 002334 SUII Hope. R. TUrnen. 8-11 . R. Curent 5 

3-1 Gibraltar. 9-2 st etch worth. 5-1 SUU Hdpc. 6-1 Dick Barton, 8-1 Lord 
Scrap, io-l BenagU. 12-1 Can We Go. FreiornJiy. 14-1 others. 

230 ALVERTON HANDICAP (£577 : VAm) 
1 041320 Dlko Lane, J. Berry. 4-10-0 .. A. Mercer 5 2 
ft 02040 safe ’o' Bound. S. Holland, 3-9-4.T. Ives I 
6 OtOOOO My Anastasia (B.D), K. Ivory, 3.9-2.K. Lesson 6 
7 0-04 Our Pip. D. GandoUo. 3-9-3.P. Cook ft 

12 431033 Btabbranch (CD). G. Balding. 4-8-12. R. Weaver 7 
is 2&SP22 Vaipouojiia. o. chapman. 5-t£6   .C. Ecctaston 5 
18 0000-00 Zebra Crofilng, T. Mokmy. 3-8-5 . M. Thomas 4 

15-8 Bosh branch. n-A safe a’ Sound. *-i Dike Lane. 11-2 Our Pip. a-l 
My Anastasia. 12-1 others. 

...... Faraflold. C. MJUcr. 8-11 . 
11 403304 Grade Well, G. Blu_n. S-U .. 
}■? 000-0 C ullstan. J. Hardy. 8-11 .. 
16 OOOOOO Jade Princess. G. hunter. B-ll ... 
17 002400 Jill, W. Eteey. 8-11 . 
19 _ _ Kaftan, M. Stoulc. 8-II . 
23 000-20 Maddock’s Onto. W. KasUnn^Bas*. 
35 4 May Stine. M. Camacho. B-l 1 . 
28 O On The Bell. M. Tote. 8-11 . 
i?2 OO Princess Roy*Bn. R. Morphy. 8-11 
o5 002000 Rhein Princess. B. HJltS. 8-11 . 
33 _002 ShsU-Ne-GIS. C. Bcwlcke. B-ll . .. , 
43 000-000 5uncpresd. A. Flaher. 8-11 . 
45 000-040 True Target. R. Jarvte. 8-11 . 
47 000003 While Houm Lady, J. Cal von. 8-11 

.9-4 Shelt-Na-GIg. 3-1 Kaftan. 11-3 Maddock * 
~ ' ». 1*-1 . Rhein Princess. -1 Cbldron HtU. lb-1 Amanco. 

Drtfl. 
JIB. - 

. D. McKay 6 

. C. Duffleld 7 

. — 4 

. J- Lynch 10 

.J- Lowe 17 
■.G. Slarkcv H 
.s. Young 7 2 
.G. Gosney 5 16 
. P. O'Leary S 
. R. Street 5 
.E. Johnson 13 
.J. Bleasdaie 15 
. h. Uoson 14 
. M. Thomas ll 
.A. Ncsbtll 7 9 

. R-l Maysting. 12-1 
20-1 other*. 

3.0 VICTORIA CENTRE HANDICAP (E1J956 : 2m) 
T 3-31332 Hard Attack. H. Price. 6-10-0 . 
8 020431 Flying Empress (D). G. P.-Gordon^ 4-8-9 .. 
9 3310-0 Navel Victory. R. Hotlinshead, 4-8-7. 

12 4-30012 Toffy. H. Candy. 3-8-4.. 
!•» 0-12033 Rmnoia, M. Camacho, 4-8-5 . 
16 331102 Alboni, J. Dunlop. 3-8-1 . 

23 014002 BUenslad |B). P. Kelleway. 3-7-7. 
100-50 AJbcnJ. 4-1 Mahogany. 5-1 Frying Empress. 11-2 

Tally. 8-1 EUenslad. 12-1 Runda. 14-1 otter*. 

330 SEPTEMBER STAKES (Div I: £1,394 : 6E) 
1 0-0041 Saint Hotunde CD). B. McMahon, S-9-4 ... 
5 000200 Hodge School (B.D). Denys Smuh. 4.9-0 .. 
6 300 Flame Bird. W. Charles. 6-8-11 . 

,5 0015£9' geperwor*. A. Smith. 4-8-11 . 
lO 300234 Stradey Park (B). R. Hannon. 4-8-11 .... 
36 444-000 Kedlnsbam Boy. W. o'Gonnan. 3-8-6 .. 
22 004000 Burglar BU. □. Marl*. 5-8-3 ... 
24. OOP Derramour. J. Beth oil. 5-8-3 . 
2ft 0-00000 Fenny KuHr (B). J. MullUU. 5-8-5. 
29 00-00 JudiDal, N. Adam. 3-8-3 . 
31 1-00004 Klaxonette IB). M. Smyly^ 5-H-3 

8-5 "D. ?I1 

. . .B Taylor 9 
.... P. Cook ft 
.T. Ivea a 
. P. IVSIdron 7 
K. Dartey 5 5 
.... J. Lowe to 
- E. Johnson 4 
S. Jarett 5 1 

— R. Street 3 
Hard Attack. 6-1 

... C. Williams i 
. .. L.Chemock 14 
... M. Thomas Ji 

. - C. Ecdesion 3 
— . G. Starkey 9 

Johnson R 

S3 30-0400 Lady wyddlal. D. Weodoo. 3-S-3. 
ftft 1-00000 Northern Venlare. S. WalnwrlBht. ft-8-5 . 
47 2 Trenora. C. Humor. 3-8-3 . 
61 o urue wllty. L.- Barratt. 4.8-1 . 
. 11-4 Stradey Par*, ldo-fto Trenora. 4-1 Hedge Schoo 
10-1 Klaxonette. 13-1 Saint Mocunde. 14-i Poperwork 
20-1 other*. 

_ Curaot S 
Ir holts 5 2 

. J- Lpvuc lu 

.P. Cook 7 

.P. Vouag 

46 

Kipling* Lady. C. James. 8-11 .c. McNally 12 
Majestic Nurse. C. Nelson, 8-11 . J. Lynch n 
My Namt, J. Mulhall. B-ll . A. Niughion 7 n 

4.55 FISKERTON STAKES (Div II: maiden 3-y-o fillies: £914: 
lm 50yd) 

4 204002 Call Mo Kaio. A. PUI. 8-11 . P. Waldron 13 
7 OOOOOO Ellc Et Lul. H. Price. H-H .Taylor 4 

400-0 Filmstar. I. Walker, B-Jl  . B. Raymond 14 
13 OOOOOO Craat Persian, N. Adam. 8-11 .J. BlcasdJle 7 
14 0-00200 -Hot Sun. W. Hotdon. 8-11 .. — .4 
18 — - - 
20 
24 24-003 
26 O my Name, J. Mtunau. a-n . A. tviugi 
29 000039 Pcscjdora. M. Smyly. 8-11 . P. Cook 3 
■ftft 30-0000 Red Crop* *B). P. Welwyn. 8-11 -.G Surkov a 
36 *02003 River Alra. R. TurnrII. 8-11 . S. Hjynioni .j •! 

040040 Spanish Music. G. HnnlW. B-ll . E. Johnston lft 
a. J. Bothell. 8-11 .. B Curonl l»i 

Bariev 3 IJ 
Thomas ID 

_ 4-1 Call Mo Kate, 9-2 Unospecied. 5-1 MafcsUc Nurse. 11-2 Red Crepe. 
7-1 River Aim. 10-1 Sparking. 12-1 Pvscedora, Spanish Music. 14-1 other-,. 

5^0 STAUNTON STAKES (Div U : maiden 2-y-o c & g : £927 : 5f> 
. J. Lowe 8 
.R. Muddle .ft 12 
. P. CoDk 2 
.R. Su-eei 3 
. P. O'Leary 11 
.M. Thomas to 
. . J. Grccntmllh 7 1 ft 
. B. Jago 1 
. C Dwyer M 
- - . ..A. Bond 7 
. M. Birch lO 
.T. Rogers 4 
............. — G 
Man. 8-1 Sky Rider. 

000304 Sparking, J. Bothell. 8-11 .. B Curoi 
0-00000 Track Sovereign. II. Mason 8-11 .h Parley 
2240-00 Unexpected, R. Jarvis. 8-11. M. Thom. 

33 
DO 

OOO 
o 

04243 

0040 

OO 
OO 

0002 
OOO 

EISCV. fM) 

»■ A.r Cannon KIM, J. Dunlop. 9-0. 
Celtic Defence, N. Vigors. f>.o. 
Danny (B). R. SheaVhcr. 9-0 . 
Geary's For Strip. M. Tito. 94) . 
H,ywood Hardy fB). R. Jonrts. 9-0 .. 
Lofiodon's Pride. R. Hoitlnshcad. '.‘-O . 
Seolaror. B- Lunnoss. 9-0 . 
Seem □ astro. J. SUUInq. r*-0 ...... 
Sky Rider (B). W. Kasllnps-Bass. 9-0 
Tamps Bay, D. Leslie. '><) - -.. 
Lucky Man. P. M. Taylor. B-ll . 
Tho Old Feller, Peter Taylor. 8-11 

Hpywood Hardy. 9-4 Cannon King. 11-2 Lucl-v 
10-1 Celtic Defence. 12-1 Longdon's Pride. 14-1 olhen. 

3 IS 
.B. Perks 
. J. Lynch .. 
.C. Dwyer to 
6-1 Hrdlngluim Boy, 
16-1 Lady Wyddlal. 

4 5.45 SEPTEMBER STAKES (Div II : £1,385 : 6f) 

4.0 FOSTON HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,648 : lm 50yd) 
3 Oi MlUy Lam. H. CccU. i-o . J. Mercer 2 
to 432200 Plpsy Malone. T. Marshall. 8-10 . D. McKay H 
7 31 Tartan 8Uk. P. Colo. B-9 ..8. Fccles 4 

Shefteshttry, H. Price, 8-9.   B. Taylor 6 
Lea Ashurst. G. Humor. 8-9 . J. Lynch 14 
Pan Jim, A. Goodwin. S-B . p. Gunn 5 20 
Berutl*. ». Vlbert. 8-h ...... R. Curant lO 

i., 8-8 . 15. Starkey 5 
.. N. Howe 5 3 

00422 
00210 

130000 
ooi oo 
00303 
00022 
00300 

040034 
OOOIOO 

0440 
04400 

400314 
034130 

Contautereall. B. bunneea... 
Rectitude, P. Walwyn. 0-6 . 
Mahjan. R. Sheother. 8-6. 
My ISylvla. D. Marks. 8-3 . 
rife Cleaver. M. Jarvis. 8-1 . 
HMl Bird. B. HUH. 8-1 ....... . ---- 
Winchester Rifle. G. Richards. 8-0 

4 022040 
7 0000-0 
9 2000-04 

1ft 300430 
20 304000 
aft 0-00300 
28 300-00 
32 0-02000 
ft-"' 030004 
43 04-0030 
4to 030-000 
4K 200000 
44 OO 
52 0-000 
63 0 

Revelalon (B). I. Balding. 4-9-0- 
Heft land Mary. D. Chapman. 5-8-11 . 
Quick J (D). M. Nauijhlon, 4-B-U .. 
Grulnerd (B1. P KoUeu-ey. 3-8-6 ... 
St Terremar fB.D). G. pelw-Hoblyn, 
Continental Divide. P. FelgaIP. 3-8-ft . 
Crangehlll. B. Holllnahead. o-8-3 ... . 
Lady or Men {B>. A. Johnson. 3-8-3 . 
Miss Cindy. J. Fthorinoion. 3-8-^-- 
Rose Girl (B). Thomson Jones. 3-8-3 
Tracy’s Brother fB). M. . ._ 
Whitley Florin. B. Lynnes*. 3-8 

5-8-3 

Mtinec*. P. Mllrhcll. 8-0 .. 
Early Days. F. Rlmell. 7-13 .. 
Getting Wermer. W: HaslUita-Base. 7-11 

004 Criapus. R. Houuhton. 
00014 Cyotgrialioc. P. Harinm. t-9 ......... 
00040 Never Nebulous. T. Fatihum. 7-9. 
Mtlly Las*. 7-2 SlUftesbury. S-l Tarlam Alik. 6-1 

R. Street 13 
.. P. Cook 1 
..... M. Thumea 11 
.E. Johnson JR 
.M. Wood 3 12 
. U’. swinburu 7 7 
. P. Shrimnton 7 1ft 
.X. Darley 3 17 
. R. SHU 
. C. Locmarri 9 

.'_M.JMalth T 16 
6-1 Reolrod*. 13-1 Crlsoua. 

enys .. . _ . 
Mo Mousse, J. Mulhall. 5-8-1 ...... 
Roelia. WT. Swalnsou. 4-8-1. 

2-1 St Terrarmar. 5-2 Ravotrioo. 7-2 Grulnard, 
Cindy, Rose Girl. la-L others. 

.G _ Starkov 12 

.  C. Ccclv&ton t> 

. ■ ■ ...E. John-mn 1 
. ..IS. Duffleld 11 
3-3-6 .... I. Johnson 14 
. M. Hlmmcr 7 2 
. T. Ives 7 
.T. Rogers ft 
. • . ..C. Dwyor in 
. K. Dartey 3 in 
.P. Cook 13 
............ . B. Jago 9 
.. L. Chamock ft 
. O. NlchoU* ft h 
.w. Wharton 5 4 

8-1 Crangehlll, 12-1 Miss 

Doubtful runner 

Nottingham selections 

s-s Mtlly uh. 7-2 Shjneseury. s-l Tanan suk. &-I r ecu rode, i 
14-1 Gvmsg Warmer. 16-1 Lea Ashurst. High Bird. 20-1 othar*. 

4.30 FISKERTON STAKES (Div I: maiden 3-y-o fillies: £918: 
lm SOvd) 

2000-00 Amanco. R. HoDln.chead. 8-11.T. Ives 12 
30 Col droit Hill. J. Etiiwtnpiufi, B-ll . M. Rirch 1 

By Our Racing Staff 
2.0 Steccbworth. 2.30 Busbbrancb. 3.0 AJbeni. 3.30 Stradey Park. 
4.0 Milly Lass. 4.30 Kaftan. 4.55 CaU Me Kate. 5.20 Hey wood Hardy. 
5.45 Ravelston. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Star Venture. 3.0 Flying Empress. 4.0 Mflly Lass. 4.30 Kaftan. 
4.55 Joily Jumper. 5_20 Sky Rider. 5.45 Rose Girl. 

Carlisle NH 
2.15 RYDAL WATER HURDLE 

(Handicap : £337 : 2m 330vd4 
140- lltdroqrarihlc. ft-11-10 G. Holme* 
02- Ncvurthcln*. 9-11-8^ 

Mr A. Barclay 
Grand Melody. 3-11-6 • 

P. Carol II 4 
03-2 Apnm. 7-11--, .T. Wall 7 
-OOO M.iicoimt Pridv. 4-1 i-l — 
OOO- Done enough. 4-11-1 

Mr J. Waltnn- 
0 Faulty to-ll-U .. J. J. O'Neill 
r-01 Likely Boy S-10-13 A. Brown 4 
0-00 Sandman. 5-lU-ll .. A. Dlckman 
033 Park Las*, ft-10-9 .. A. Moanny 
40- KaiM Knuniy. 7-10-9 N. Tlnklor 
05 Fronch Bridge. 7-10-7 . . K. Gray . 
OOO Hit n Hers. 4-10-3- — • 

0.4 Likely BoS. lUu-30 Appln. ’.>-a 
HvdrogranMr. 13-2 Park Luts 10-1. 
French Bridge. U-l Baldly. Ncrer- 
mclcis. 16-1 olhen. 

2.45 HELVELLYN CHASE 

(Handicap : £757 : 2m) 

lir- Ice Plan), to-12-0 .. C. Hawkins 
224- si no partv, 10-10-ii .. D Atkins 
330- Broihnr Will. 6-10-> G. Faulkner 
41- 3 Golden Express. o-JO-O J Allen 
430- Never There. H-IO-O P. Manoan 

6-5 ice Plant. '>.4 Brother win. ft-l 
Golden Express. 8-1 Stag Party. Never' 
Thera. 

3.15 SMITHS OF WHITE¬ 

HAVEN HURDLE (Handi¬ 

cap : £1.045 : 2m 330yd) 

140- igloo Fire. 5-12-2 - R. Lamb 
123- Sparkle's Choice. 5-11-8 

041. Sir Allen. 4-11-5 .. C. Seward'B4 
dOf- KIrwaugh. 10-10-7 C. Brownlcas 
314- j&undrr q-lO-.ft .. J. J. O'Nolll 
llu- Hitth Leo. 4-10-0 .. G. Holmes 
00-1 LucktT Chimes. 6-10-0 

A. Dlckman 
_ S-l Igloo Fire. 7-2 High Leo, 9-3 
Sparkle's Choice. 6-1 Klrwauah. 
Liteker Chimes. 8-1 Sir Alien, lu-j. 
Islander. 

3.45 SADDLEBACK 

(Handicap : £779 : 21 
310- Even Melody. '-<-12-7 C. 
030- CutTent Gold. 7-11-4 .. 
11-0 Royal Cacador. 6-10-0 

G. 
34-p Trevino. 8-10-0 .. P. 
pin- Border Skirmish. 8-10-0 

_ 11-10 Even Melody 3-1 
Cold. -<-2 Hoyai Cacaaor, 6- 
Skirmish. 12.1 Trevino. 

4.15 CROSS FELL HURDLE 

(Novices : £479 : 2m 330yd > 
21 Hogion. li-10 - G. Holme* 
OO American PLaygirl, 1 t-G 

ft , , ^ Mr J Walton. 
o Avalanche, ll-o-P. Mangan 
04 Btea Tara. )i-o D. Lancaster 7’ 

Broad View ll-o .. J. J. o'N-lil 
Runroe. 11-0 . R. Umb 
By-Blow, 11-0 - C. Hawk.ni 

40 Clown LOuri 11 -ij s. Haulkor 7 
Dapple. tl-O . N. Tinkle, 
Ea^toy Geld. 11-0 Mr D. Klturlla 
Eastern Symphony. 11-0 

04 Hugh lad. 11-0 - ' D.^TurnbuU 
la. Sctlle. Il-O d. Johnston 7 
'iKrkcnne. ll-ai - M B.'irnes 

1:““■ ^ 

20 Sassromhe. .11-0 C. Faufiurst 4 
.. Sinai ng Belle, ll-o .. p Flint 
m Spider Pearl, ll-o P. A. Chariton 

The Celling. U-O .. A. K. Tavlnr 
„ Vascar. li-j. a. Brown s 

, J Bronrt view, n-a 
Satrcombe 1.V1 -pie r'.elrlou. 10-T 
NoslUa 14-i Royal Noble. By-Blow, 
16-2 EoMern Symphony. SO-1 oihers. 

4.45 SKIDDAW CHASE 

(Novices : £584 : 3m) 
4-SS Dunmart. e.-11-O .. M. Bame* 

Buek 8-H-O.t^rne* 
04-0 Tiger Fen to-il-o A. Dlckman' 
OO- Caglr* Cleuch. 5-10-12 " 

200- Namt. ft-lD-V2 ...?' DTT« 
Rorle's Double. 5-10-1" 

OO- , Seven Slero. ft-10-121 J .°j. ^Ne'm 
1 o-8 Dunmaiy. 11-4 Narolk 4-V 

J.,9*;r ^crt. 7-1 Seven Star*.' j o-i 

~'1 BOZle'<, D0UtI'*’' 

CHASE 
m) 

Hawldna 
H. Barry 

Faulkner 
Mangan 

. O'NeiH 
Current. 

1 Border 

SELECTIONS.' 2.15 Likely Rov 
2.45 Ice plant. 3-15 Igloo Flro. 3.4! 
Even Melody. 4.15 Broad View. 4.4> 
Dunmarr. ^ 

Slew sets record 
New York, Oct J.—Seattle S 

Winner of the American n 
crown lasr year, set a co 
record in taking the Woodi 
Stakes at Belmont Park 
yesterday. His time of exactly 
minutes beat the 10 furl, 
course record by 1.8 seconds, 
winner's purse of 97,800 do, 
brought Seattle Slew’s total 
flings to 1.075.520 dollars. 

Ascot results Redcar 
2.0: 1. PwrtecE Print* >0-2t: a. 

nnaralitto 5. Mon Chat (7-4 
favi. 7 ran. 

2.ft3: 1. Homing f9-B»: 3. Strada- 
irinonr < 2-1 lavi: 3. earn Bambino 
r30-ll. 11 ran. Roland Cardens and 
Tbnnenberg did not run. 

3.S:T. Rod JOhnnla i 12-11: 2. preen 
hill God 115-2>: 3. Jenny Splendid 
il4-li. 16 ran. Fighting Lady 4-1 fav. 

3.40: 1. Ela-Mana-Mou *10-1): 2. 
Troy (9-41; 3. Lyphard's Wish i evens 
fay i. 8 ran. 

4.10: l. Box KasM tj.li: 2. Crow* 
rnn Il0-l»;_o. Eldom »8-l). 9 ran. 
Buaftwaeker u-2 fav, 

4.40: 1. One in a Million '6-4 favi: 
2. Lyric Dance (9-4i; 0. Lotus Lady 
(25-ii. lO ran. 

5.10: 1. CfiUworth Cold <20-11: 2. 

lOmrii > 11-21: - ft. Gerards Cross 
'.O-li. 26 ran. Solidity 7-2 fav. 

1.45; 1. St etch worth (9-H: 2. 
runty Angel 19-2*; 3. Ten Hun* 
(4-lt.6 ran. Sabas llano 9-4 fav. Ragal' 
Male did not run. 

_ 2.15: i. Skimwit • Il-lt: 2. Can 
Fnrrat <.100-30t; 3. Regal Mata (8-11. 
15 ran. Chancory Bloom 5-2 fav. 

2.45: 1 Liuiaadala (13-21: 2. 
Anikonert (8-1): 3, Shaming 17-4 
fav). 6 ran. 

3.15: 1. Robert Adam <100-30 fk»t; 
2. Handsome Blaze i4-lj: 3. Son]a- 
marra (30-1), 15 ran. 

.. -? «S: 1. Euphraie 6-4 ifavl; 2. Kims 
Habit <13-81; 3, SaUnaeno (53-1). 
ll ran. 

4.15: 1. Olympic Later (2-1): 2. 

Ellldiana ai-10 fan: 5. Nonon 

Ca vail or f 10-11. 7 ran. 

a.45: 1. Perfect Fit (6-1 >: 2, 

Chapeau Yon -6-2 fav>; 5. Melody 

Moon i.8-l i. 17 ran. 

Market Rasen NH 
2 30: 1. Candy nun i2-l favi: 2. 

Blue Meridian 110-11: 3. Geia-way Girt 
fU-4i. 15 ran. 

3.0: 1. Duality Supreme r 11-41: 3, 

Remove! (5-11: 5. Ram Chat Chat 
19-4 fav). 16 ran. 

3.30: 1. Loudoun Castle ilO-l): 3, 

Star Mode t*M1; 3. henry tTntioot 
(7-11. DraziunoBie 4-5 fbv. ll ran. 

_ 4.00: l. Red Earl i7-2t: 2. Wily 
TjKe > 10-11; o. Low ProfUu (evens 
Cav. i. 4 ran. 

4.30: 1. Ncxandre (H-H: 2. Crave 
Part: ill-i): 3. Second Time Lucky 
(G-l). sieve Uiuo 6-4 uv. 15 ran. 

6.0: 3. Turk (20-11 f 2. Doyoo 
(—ft-l i: 5. Qaeons Melody (26-11, 
Niqfit Nurse 1-2 fav< 16 ran.'Chumo- 
aorl did not run. 

S.30:. 1, CeUemore (20-1 ■: 2. 

Michael SW1H (7-4 faVi; 3, wclhy 

(11-2). 19 ran. 

Stratford-on-Avon 
1.30: 1. 5Cro<rty m-ll; 2. Gold TIT 

• 20-11 . 3. Maci! The Aw iftft-l i. 14 
ran. Albion Prince 4-5 Tav. Aughawl- 
nmane and Cue and Run did not run. 
_ 3.0: 1, Oropandola if 1-4 lave 2. 
Ernest (,ii-2i; 3. Tango Slave liVli. 

1* ran. Malor Role and Sunday Even- 
ms did not run. 

2.30: 1. William Penn iS-lc 2. 
Rongh and Tumble il3-8 faV»: 5. Sand- 
■wivan no-1), 6 mv. Forosalt did not 
run. 

3.0: 1. Baronial (4-6 favi: 2. 8rne- 
voience ■ 7-1 <: 3. Shore Captain 
(12-11 j 17 ran. Niagara Rhythm did 
not run. _ _ 

3.30: 1. Call-Mr-Mortals i5-4 It 

fdv): 2. Padovanna 3. l» 
Biudrlcr 118-11. 4 ran. FIiuoIgx 5-4 

11 o'.o': 3. Ftonermaae Cot i5-3 Jt ravi: 
2. Spartan Sandal iSO-li: ■». Badale 
VT r 10-11. 8 ran. Jan Slower 5-2 )t 
rav. Dark Specirr did not ran. 

4.30: -1. Supernaculum 111-3 favi, 
2. Rod Clip ■U-li: 3. Sallys Carou- 

aelle (16-1). 14 ran. „ 
SO: 1. Sammy Seuxa «•-! •. 2- 

Young Blade (25-1'' 'Emmjbel 
14 ran. Hunting Qy evens 

lav. 

Carlisle NH 
Hin t. Cool Si loam, ao-1: 2. Roln. 

rval. 7-2 It lav: Fndrick Brie, 9-2 

Back li Back 7-2 |( fav. l.ft ran. 

2 4-31 1. Spartan Tudor J-to: 2. Gulls. 

borough Grey 13-8: 3. Code of Honouj 
10- 1. 3 ran. 

3.15: 1. Foroet King S-2: 2. jMr 

Premier li-a Mouiuhooly evens fav, 

2 finished. San Cennordo did nnt run, 

3.43: l. batwell j-i; 2. Ducanafaj 

Head 6-1: 3. Ughi infantry 12-i. Ls 

Gaulols «i-4 fav. 8 ran. Sweet and 

Ugly did not run. 

4.15- 1. Uvsol 16-1: 2. Low Lin dr If 

13-4: 3. Maiay 7*1. Mr Solo 7-4 fav. 
11 ran. 

4.J5: l.. Fighting fii n-lo faV- 2 

Faiioden Folly 14-1- >. Tigor fnci 

11- 2. 7 ran. Duru.pride and PjIjci 

Guard did not run. 
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Kent take first county title 
alter closely fought final 
By Peter Ryde 
Gtm Correspondent 

me 

Brown, but some of their team 
Kent iron ftjr" • . have been stalwarts for many years 

clvunpiooslup « frSS5II^BoIf 
yesterday, defeating The foursomes wore clear cut, 

.lend, four rm<* *5Lbut fortunes fluctuated all the 
a' d(Sj«ratel7 cti*,? e«,!!?>n,?ersv in windy afternoon on a delightful 

' matches to by five course where there is little room 
foursomes 2—4 '‘w*£ wa the for the - wayward stroke. Nartb- 

. with the last iL-was unmberLand were back in Che fight 

.that they sctoidArli^L tlic GW wb“ Peter Deehle beat Paul Hoad 
Toby S&n^«Sll2?mingvP0?nt’ wft0 showing signs of srale- 

:.grcen after 9P last ness in spite of a useful contri- 
ficc to pfavriLi™?eJowo bution in the aemi-finaJs, and 
NorthmnbM^mrfi^!?51 former Faultier, the Northumberland 

.' Haves Champion, James champion, had got the better of 
• four of Peter Hedges, wbo dropped shots 

7. decided on “J, an®*es wore a* teh last two holes. 

University, who struck the win¬ 
ning blow. He squared his match 
at the 16th with a birdie, won 
the 17ch in par against Hayes and 
bad the better on the 18th all the 
way- Ahead of him Chapman had 
kept Kent’s Bag flying coming to 
the last hole one up against the 
Northumberland captain, Moffat, 
and making sure of his point by 
pitching bravely to the last green. 

Warwickshire defeated Glouces¬ 
tershire In the play-off for third 
place. Allen defeating Brand In 
the top single on the last green 
after being four down with six 
to play. 
Final 

!tof Berks. Bucks mri Ar?*"rPon replaced Davidson in the singles 
: Itije order, but Elliott who was two 

4 out oftfmrSrtn , k*™ down with four to play, turned 
£Kenr also had tip^““Hand*. tables on the youthful Briscoe, 

learn, se*eSBnS5.5udl yoim^er who was in trouble at the last 
122 and mp E« under hole. That left Kent needing to 
aNorSuntertaii Bn5Coe- ^ two matches. It was 
Ayoutenew^^SLf*1- 006 two Shannon, aged 21 and who has 
-23 “^wcomers, in particular finished Us studies at Tennessee 

foursomes rNonhinnbwland namra 
first!: P. DocblA and J. Hurra l*» to 
P, Hettim and P- Hoad. 6 and 4: 
D. Fanfder and M. Brawn beat B. 
Chapman and T._ Shannon. 4 and 3: srw&jr-siVTiSfci sa % 
B. Boomer ana A. Briscoe o and 2- 

S:¥WUt"1KS»SFtllfe& 
ta« wSeomer. S find it EUlon boat 
Briscoe. 1 hole: Moffat Ion io Chap¬ 
man.'i hota Hayo» last (n.Shannon. 
Dqt 2 hole*: Hears. * ..... Northumberland 4. 

Fur off (for third place) ■■ TWr- 
wftkshlro beat Gloucestershire, S', to 

O’Connor snr equals Irish 
record at the age of 53 

f„.p£frty, O'Conrior, the 53-year- 
Dublin player, won the 

aiSnJSS01?? «S“ championship 
■ ehy. -Roak Xerox, in 

?£?.^nc fa“JiOQ o" his home 
courae yesterday. He beat his oue- 
aue mutant, Michael Murphy 
(Balong!ass), after a three-hole 

«he the £1,600 first 
Pose. He also equaled the ten 

s ,by Harry Bradshaw 
S (Portmaruock), achieving the 

20 years after first be- 
yconwig Irish: champion. 

.^4 c°nnqr. Che overnight leader, 
•ji r™ Murphy, from whom he led 
=1 by one shot, tied on 186, slx- 
’S under-par after O'Connor bad a 
<1 / J. two-under-par, against 
a Murphy's 70. The play-off was 
* ovm- the lSdi, 16tfa and 17th holes 
'#ana « was at the 16ch that the 

decisive break wen O'Conors way 
as Murphy took three putts from 
20ft. When Q'Conoor had safely 
set up a regulation four at the 
17th the title was bis, as Murphy, 
was still Sft away la three shots 
and bad no option but to concede. 

O’Connor said after his first 72- 
boles tournament win for three 
year: *' I had thought I was at 
the end oT the road as regards 
winning titles, but this one gives 
me the inspiration to keep on 
playing 

SCORES: 230. C. O'Connor snr 73. 
71. 71. 71: 286, M. Murphy. 73. 70. 
73 70 O'Connor won after throe-hofe 
Play-on: 283. E. Dam. 72. 73. ,5. 
£8: 2**. D. Smith. 7$. 77. 76. 06: 
2'j-l, E. Polland. 73. 7J. 76. 7i: 298. 

-sa 

C. Crcwio. 72. 76. 76. 74: 39*}, J. O. 

(..TO. ■' - ~ - Lean'. 75. 74. 75. 75: 300. D. Jones. 
77. 83. 70. 68: R. Carr. 71. 80. 79. 
70: A. O'Connor. 7b. 78. .3. 7o. 

jg Worplesdon golf 
Results of the Open Scratch 

mixed foursomes at Worplestcm 
Golf Club on Saturday : 
• THIRD, ROUMO: Mrs D. Hnnson and 
f. 4. H. Canlan beat Mrs A. J. 
Davlrs and R. Horst. 1 hotp; Mrs L. J. 
Ounnan and J. Cferaon &*at atlas J. 
Slant uzut P. Gammon, a halos: Mlsa 
C. a. Maauntosh and R. Thompson 
Mat Mrs H. B-! van-Williams and 
X-Jf■ M. Bcbb. 3 and 2: Mla» T- 

and fi. Thomas beai Mrs 
M. T._ E. Hobbs and W. D. Lrl^hioo. 

Frjnir hr el 'IrsS. BlrJrv and R. L. 
Cladlna. l hnio: Mrs J. Robnrtson 
and C. Fosiw bcal Mrs 6. Hodara and 
D. Heriqra JOIn • miss S. Cohrn and 
D. J. H. narrow boat Mrs K. Woold- 
nri-re ant) K. wooHrids"- 3 and 1: 
Mrs C. Caldwell and J. C. Davlra 
beat Mrs V. Morgan and 5. M. U. 
Morgan. 7 and b. 

FOURTH ROUND: Mrs Chapman and 

3 and 3: Mrs B. BaiRh and 

Gfeeson boat Mm Henson and Canton. 
3 hole; Mtss Perkins and Thomas beat 
Miss Mackintosh and Thomson. 5 and 

■ Frame boat Mrs 
r. 3 and 2: Mrs 
krai Mias Cohen 

4: Mrs Bargh and Frame boat Mrs 
Robertson and Fosier, 3 and Si Mn 
Caldw-rfl and Dalles 
and Burrow 
J.BWfD 

and 

Two stroke 
lead 
for Green 

Akran, Ohio. Sept 30.—Hubert 
Green mastered the greens at the 
7,180-yard firestone country club 
today for a one-over-par 71 that 
kept him in the lead after three 
rounds of the 5300,000 world 
series of golf tournament. Green 
was at two-under-par 208, two 
better than Gil Morgan who had 
a splendid 67. 

Hale Irwin (70) and Tom Kite 
(72) were tied for third at 212, 
one better than the year’s leading 
money-winner, Tom. Watson, who 
continued to Improve with a 69. 
Severiano Ballesteros, of Spain, 
had a 76, due mainly to a poor 
finish. He went one over at the 
14th, 15th and 17th boles, and 
two over at tbe 16th when his 
long approach shot splashed Into 
a pood in front of the green. 

LEADING SCORES: 208. H. CrrMi. 
70. 67 . 71. 310. G. Morgan. 71. 72. 
67. 212. H. IrWUl. 71. 71. 7U; T. 
Kite, 71. 66. 72. 21.> T. Waison. 
74. 70. 69. 215. S. BMIcslcroS 
.Spam ■. 69. 70. 76. 216. W. Krat- 
z«n. 72. 7i. 73: L. Wadklna. 70. 73 
73. 217. D. Player. 76. 72. 69: 
J. MahJfley. 73. 71. 71: M. Hayes. 
76. 73. 69. 218. J. Nlcklaus. 72. 
76. 70: L. Hinkle. 73. 72. 73. 220. 
1. Aokl. 79. 7*. 67. 331. L. Elder. 
74. 73. 74: L. Trevino. 75. 74. 72. 
233. A. Bean. 75. 76. 73: B. Uclzfcc. 
75. 76. 71. 224. J. Blend. 74. 75. 
75: P. WcEvoy. 78. 73. 73: M. 
Barber. 76. 75. 74. 225. J. Cook. 
77. 73. 75. 226. H. Shearer. 76. 
75. 75. 228, J. FMo. 94. 72. 72; Hsu 
Shena-San. BO. 74. 74. 229. A. 
Nonti. 77. 75. 77.—-Hauler, 

Hockey 

The Netherlands 
gam some 
compensation 

■'jl 

-■t 

From a Special Correspondent 
Dublin. Oct 1 

The Netherlands, compensating 
for tbe failure of their seniors at 
Hanover earlier this month, won 
die junior European hockey tide 
here today, beating Ireland 6—2 
in the final. This was probably 
the best game of the tournament 
played la fine weather and the 
Dutch clearly deserved their vic¬ 
tory. 

Ireland had reached the final 
by virtue of a better goal average 
than West Germany with whum 
they had played a goalless draw 
in their last group match yester¬ 
day. Ireland, in fact, bad not con¬ 
ceded a goal in their three pre¬ 
vious games but today they could 
not bold back the superb Dutch 
forwards. 

West Germany, who won the 
title last year, took the bronze 
rW^i by beating France 3—0. 

For England, who'promised so 
much at me start, tbe tournament 
has a disappointing end. They 
were unlucky to lose 1—0 yester¬ 
day to the Netherlands who. while 
taking themselves to the top of 
group B, sent England to the 
bottom to play-off today against 
tbe Soviet union for the wooden 
spoon. England won 2—1 after a 
blank first half, Craig scoring 
twice from short corners and Gon¬ 
charov reducing the lead. 

Although they had dominated 
the early play today, Ireland went 
into tbe interval two goals down, 
van HfZZea and Jewnskens haring 
scored for the Dutch in the fifth 
and twenty-famth minutes. Bur 
Ireland rallied after the interval 
and drew level with goals by Fil- 
gas and AUlster. The Dutch then 
gathered their resources for a final 
onslaught and scored four wore 
goals. 

The overall effect of this tour¬ 
nament is that the first four, the 
Netherlands, Ireland. West Ger¬ 
many, France, qualify for the first 
junior World Cup to be held next 
year in Paris. But as France 
qualify automatically as host 
country it appears that Spain, 
wbo finished fifth, might still get 
in, which means that England 
have well and truly missed the bus. 

issuersi Gmup A: Belgium 5. 
3H 2: USSR 2! Ireland 0_. Wosi_Garraariy O. 

G«MP B: Francy 4. Spain 0: Seiher- 
lnn-iTl. England 0. For wyenlh place: 
EpgSnd SL USSR X., Htlh: Spain 2. 
Boloium 1. Third: West Germany 3, 
FrouSTo. Final: Nethertcuud 6. Ireland 
2. 

Squash rackets 

Courtney not 
as match 
fit as Kenyon 
Bv Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Philip Kenyon. Britain's national 
amateur squash rackets champion, 
beat Stuart Courtney 10—8, 5—9, 
3—6, 8—10. 9—2, in 61 minutes 
in the final of the English amateur 
invitation tournament sponsored 
by Famous Grouse, a whisky 
company, at -Beaconsfield yester¬ 
day. Courtney saved two march 
points in the fourth game, both 
with winners. But the fifth lasted 
only five minutes. It seemed that 
his legs had decided that, no mat¬ 
ter what ideas Courtney had on 
the subject, they needed a rest. 

Courtney, conceding seven 
years, was by no means as match 
fit as Kenyon, wbo had a summer 
tour of Australia and New 
Zealand while Courtney was work¬ 
ing full-time, playing cricket, and 
learning the tricks of fatherhood. 
Courtney has spent a month reduc¬ 
ing weight and sharpBOtat; his 
gam. He had every cause for 
satisfaction in keeping Kenyon on 
court so kms. 

These British internationals are 
possibly tbe most exciting shot- 
makers in British squash, with 
Kenyon the more quietly forth¬ 
right and the left-handed Court¬ 
ney the more subtle and talkative. 
Kenyon is maturing, adding dis¬ 
cipline to his wealth of sbots. But 
in tactical terms he bad difficulty 
in pacing himself through a match 
he knew he should win. Courtney 
was simultaneously playing him¬ 
self into form and out of stamina. 
He did show us his superb touch 
on the volley. But long before the 
end be was reaching when he 
should have been running. 

Both men will play better in 
the course of what promises to be 
an eventful season. The Squash 
Rackets Association will be 
celebrating their fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary and Geoffrey Hunt will be 
eager to regain the number one 
world ranking be recently lost to 
Kamar Zaanao. Even more signi¬ 
ficant is the fact that the women's 
5RA have taken another look at 
tbe distinctions between amateurs 
and professionals and tossed them 
into the waste-paper basket. They 
will recognize such distinctions no 
longer. They introduced open com¬ 
petition in 1P73. Now they have 
taken the ultimate- logical deci¬ 
sion. If only the men had the 
boldness to do the same tiling. 

Horse trials 

From field of 150 
six are left 
to dispute finish 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

At the cud of the speed and 
endurance phase of the V/ylye 
horse trials yesterday, Jane Hoi- 
derness-Roddam retained her over¬ 
night lead in the Midland Bank 
□pen Intermediate class. Riding her 
mother-in-law’s horse, Just So, a 
10-year-old, 15.2 hands chestnut 
by the premium stallion. Mush, 
she had S3.0 penalty points. In a 
tight finish, Susan WiUcock from 
Tavistock is lying second with 
64.04 penalty points on her nine- 
year-old, Touch of Gold, a Cornish- 
bred horse by the champion 
premium staBion Arthur Sullivan, 
and third, with 64.80, is Sandy 
Brookes with Welton Lightfoot. 

Louise Bates Is fourth with 
Colonel Jack, on 68.2 penalties, 
fifth, with 70.4, is Miss Hough on 
Spradkcliff, and Shelagh Michael 
is next witii 72.6 points cc John 
Shed den’s Dusty Miller, a winning 
novice last year at Goodwood and 
Chatwortfa. Aged seven, he is by 
Prince Bade, another Hunters 
Improvement Society sire, and he 
is on offer to the British team, 
If a sponsor can be found lor 
him at £35,000. 

With a big entry of 150, the 
class started at 9.45 yesterday 
morning and went on until after 
5 pm. A few horses were with¬ 
drawn, including the West German 
entry, Chorrister, for the hapless 
Rudiger Schwarz. Marjorie Comer- 
ford’s Cbeal Escort had a badly 
cut knee. But the day was re¬ 
markably free from incident or 
even of tired ■ horses, despite the 
steep gradients on tbe course, and 
it was a welcome contrast t» the 
tranmas of Lexington. Tomorrow's 
jumping will decide the issue for 
the open horses, the junior Inter¬ 
nationals, and two well-subscribed 
sections of novices. 

The Horse of the Year Show 
starts tins evening with four riders 
from West Germ airy (Acbaz Von 
Buchwaldt, Fritz TJgges, Lutt 
Merkel and, making a welcome 
return, Hans G flu ter Winkler), 
Eddie Macken, James Kerndh and 
Paul Darragh, for Ireland, Jan- 
Olaf Wannhi5 and Axel Hultberg 
for Sweden, Hugo Simon for 
Austria, Eric Wauters and Ferdl 
Tyteca for Belgium, and Nelson 
Pessoa for Brazil. 

£ 
For the record 

Baseball Tennis 

:->V 

AM HR I CAN LEAGUE: WW Vorfc 

jbW- Wsa«fissSET 

aSTwa-r WhU* ■“ 6- 
East 

V i oo 62 
98 65 
■K t,*i 
ay Zl 
Bft 75 
68 *6) 
SO 101 

.615 

.609 

.571 

.356 

.554 

.430 

.369 

GB 

ATLANTA: H'llBT'a vromrn'3^ cLmslr 
murter-HTulA: M. NavraUlova beat C. 
Moyrr. 6—0. 6—3; V. Wart* iGBi 
be.il K. Brief. 6—5. 6--1: B. Stov* 
beat W. Turnbull. 7—5. I—6: C. 
Evert brat Z. ueu. 6—5, 6—1. Semi¬ 
finals: Navratilova bool W'ade. 6—5. 
6 2. Evert beat Slow. 6—0. 6—O. 

PAR 4A. Italy: National c ham Won- 
ship* man's final: C. Barazruil beat 
G. Rtnaidlnl. 6-■ oi 6 2. 6 4- 

AIX>BN-PROVENCE. Franco: Guidon 

Shooting 
SEOUL: World eftampfonsftipa: Sat- 

urday, Man: Sheet: 1. B. Luciano 
tItalyi. 197 p®nus: eqoai 3. B. Firm® 
lArBwiteai. jB. Romano < Italy i. 193; 
Pistol I25CO rapidi: J. W_ Germany. 
9,366 Ptsi 2. Italy. S.r~~ 

Racket tournament semi-finals: j. L. 
Clare boat I. Lendl. 6. 3. ^-1; P- 

13. 
avL 
39’* 

West 
■\.&r 

e»1, 

W 
■Kansasi CIV 
CeUfomU |6 

raxE3__. 29 
Minnesota If 
CWcaflo gi 
Oakland 

ridirtjio11 
GB: G*nt» bemud. 

L 
70 
75 
75 

i§ 
92 

103 

r-t CB 
.565 

m | 
da n1?'. 
.429 22 
.393 34 

VUas beat C. Lewis. 6—i. 6—3. Final: 
Vilas beat Clerc. 6—3. 6—0. 6—3. 

SAN CARLOS, Mexico: Grand Mas¬ 
lovs loumamanl, quarter nnals: w. 
Reod beat F. Sedgcnuui. 4—6. fc—o. 
6— t: V. SeLus boat R. Hanwlg. 1— 
6—2. 7—5; S. Davidson beat H. 
Stewart, 6—l. 6—1. _ Srail-lliMb: 

____ _^.333; 3. Sweden. 
3.363. Indlvldnal: 1. G. Guimarseim 
■ Sweden l. 695: 2. W. Beler iW 
Germany,. 695: 5. G. PeMsct, 
i Austria). 394. Running taruvt 
raomi; 1. J- RenHuu _ iFbttaiun, t72: 2. J. Gough iGBi. 570: 5. □. 
lira Guatemala,. 56b. Free rinc 

rteaml: 1. Untied Slates. 2.579: 2. W 
Germany. 2.376: 3. 5wltzeriattd. 
2.364Tlndividual: 1. A. AUam iGB». 
699 requals world mconl i; 2. L 
VTlopCT i USi. 598: 3. L. .Busham 
iusfi. S98. SamUnq ■ leam i: 1. Uidtod 
Sum. 1.486: 3. W. Germany. 1.481: 
5. Sweden. 1.476 : 4. CB. 1.J64. 

MEXICO CtTV: Mexican Open: R. 
Ramirez beu E. rtedier. 6—2. 6—C: 
S. Mcnon beat R- CMta. *»—3. 6—4: 
L. Alvarez beat V AmrUrav. p—*■ 
o 7. 6—1; G. Andrew beat A. Amm- 
ral. 6 1. 4—6, 

SAN FRANCISCO: „ TTansarncrlre 
Open: A. Patttson boa B. Boro, v—g. 
6—2. 6—J; J. McEnron beat K. 
Warwick. 6—1. *4-—4: H. Tanner beat 
' Uoyd iGB >- 9—3- 7~5. Quarlrr 

(mUvtduaL 6- Svetiaacui (Sweden), 
379 : 2, Seo Jang-Woon fS Komi. 
377: 3. L. Bassbam »US1. 376. 
Bnttsh placlns: 6. M Cooper. 373. 
Kneeling ttearnl: 1- GB. LM1: 2. W 
Germany. 1.333; 3. _Atlanta. Z.536. 
Individual: 1. J. . Churablll _jGPV. 
2. C. Jmmui iSwttzntand,. 390; 3. 
B. Danner (GB1. 590. Prone limn): 
1. uTHSi States. 4.604: 3 W cer* 
many. 4.598: 3. Sweden. 4.587: 0, 
GB. 4.686- Woman: Skeot: I, G. Hans- 
berg I Italyi.- 1&9 f equals _ woild 

J uitJyo IGD '■ li u, - ■ -* 
finals. F. Dlbbs beJU Tanner. 

.—McEnroe Heat A. PaeuiKt. 
S—2; P. Dnpre Partlson. 

„_6_J; R. Stockton beat B. 
Teacher, b—j, 6—1. 

record t: S. T. Buikev fUS'. 186: 3. 
R. Jordon ,W CcrmanY. IBS. Yester¬ 
day- Men: Free rifle ffliree posiuonsi: 
1. L. Rjasham iUSI. 1.16&: 2. F" 
Cnowr iGBi, 1.159: 3. u. Lfiuii i 

East w 
• PblladeUJhta *>o 
Pltwburah 
Chicago I? 
Montreal 75 
Bt Lo^» • Jg 
New York w 

L 

as 
B6 

56 

.?5'* 

.544 
,49| 
,J|j6 
.429 
.404 

GB 
Motor rallying 

it 
13 
21 
2S 

NICOSIA: sixth Cypru* IS1*®,!*-!1 

(■ c. flKln§551 Fori*E&c|t 
RS TOblu'i: 4, F- WlUman Op«l 
Kedeu id-OOrlal- 

■■f.V 

Vest V L rr 

84 73 .S55 
*n-0lcso G3 -io 
IOfl9l°n sit* r-a ,421 

ySRnor.oFdlvU»h uus. 
Q. f^afvumi DOlUnU. 

GB 

3'. 
6 

12 
22 
Ub 

Cross country 

M. 
i W 

Germany), 1.138. Oih«r , .British 
piscinas: 5. J- ChurdtU1.1.1u3: 6. 
B. Dagger, 1.155. ' torn 
tea mi: i. Finland. 1.551: 2. Brazil. 
1.530: 3. SwmlML 1.939: 6. CB. 
1.622. Individual: J. **■ 
iFinland). 591; 2. S. Sasvcnpu fFjn- 
tandl, 390: 3. P. trniW® i Brazili. 
3B8. Women: Air ntatni fiom tewni; 
i. Sweden. 1.129: ?jAus«Jla. l-lTO: 
5. South Korea. 1.107. tijjllvifltnl: K. 
Hansseu iSwsdMil. 582: 3, n. 
Nasman rSweden), 378: o, M. Jang-Ja 
15 Korol, 378, British placing: 3. 
C. Bartlett. 372. 

.VI Cyclin; 

STEVEN ABC: FaWaudS raffd' 
(9.000 metres i: 1. A. Slinmoui fWjnn 
ACiv aSnSi fioicci, 3. ,K- DumpLemn 
1 VttlM 
i Watford 

rf^S;’ 2.1'm'?‘ Wauon VBlifioni.S?! 
18:10; 3. J. Ptnly (Ipswich K). 19-*T* 

Boxing 
*"■ A-rsfi,wart BOGOTA: MHdlweighv 'h■ 

»:_ i._ J. .wtute (Mlirodn 5,:'* weight title: K. fimva-Jun beat N. 
Vorastan. Lo rad 3. 

MONTE OROTTO TBRMB: Italy Tour SnOOkCT -5?‘ • MONTE OHOTTO TERME: Italy Tour 
I .r'vowm road race: 1. V. Uiilfl: a. 

K 'gmSwi: "« B. .Jfthansson: a g. 
1 --1--in .all 25 .,Knmk hah in* 

Badminton 

* 
n. GkVam; a- .Jon.uiwn; A 
pittmchrlU tail 2a second*, behind 
UllMll' 

PRESTATYN! . Homs„ taMWttoeal 
»ir)4i«ur «Tira: Wales 9 Scotland. 9. 
England 15 Isis of Man 3- 

BATH: 
finals; Man 

English Invitation _ singles 
: K. Jolly Mat R. Stevens, 

12r Women: J. WftbHar la—7. 13—12.- women: J. 
fesat Id. J*eny, 11—4. 11—73 

ASSISTANT BRANCH 
MANAGEMENT 

An electrifying career ehgl- 

tongo Tor a sharp, determined 

graduate Nith one or two 

yoarz ;nar noting, consumer 

adi erasing or deport experi¬ 

ence. Excellent inlemaiional 

prospects sra offered, to- 

ggttiar wltn a commencing 

salary of £5.500. Age 22-r. 

Call Hugh Joslln 

405 8824 

Prime Personnel Consultants 

COMPUTER PERSONALITY 

(BASIC ESSENTIAL + HHmUffl 

Would you like lo run a small 
(but expanding) computer unit 
ter a pro I rational firm new Vic¬ 
toria 7 Tbe job encompasses a 
wide variety or activities Irom 
data capture and validation 
through programming l both 
scientific and commcrcral) lo 
administrative mailers. Suitable 
applicants should have a respon¬ 
sible, self-motivated, preleiably 
extrovert personality. 

Tel: Mrs Wilson 

01-730 0777 

• DEPUTY 2 
2 ACCOUNTANT 2 

leading consultancy requires • 
nearly / newly qualified ac- • 
couniant io take over and • 
manage 10b accounts depart- • 
merit- Previous experience in • 
pressurised environment es- • 
mntial. Age 24^. Salary ® 
£6,000 negotiable. j? 

Call Robert Milne ^ 
Portnwn Recrulunent % 

Services 5 
439 4391 S 

LUFTHANSA 
rwjulre immediately 

PASSENGER SALES 
AGENT 

Applicants must be fully con- 
voruiu with passenger hires/ 
llOkcunn/nre-paid procodum 
stid. doaltag with nauenger and 
agency enouiriex lourtsi Ic 
sdrnliustraUDn. Those dutlps are 
on a routing bests. Fluency of 
the German language la essen¬ 
tial. 

Incumbent salary scale starling 
at £37777 rlslno to E5.2J7; 
L-V»- and travel faculties. 

PJrasr wrtrr giving full c.v. lot 
Mrs. Z Sheikh. 

Lufthansa German Airlines. 
IO old Bond St.. London w.i 

GRADUATE 

O.SUO p-a. 

Graduate urnenlly ranutred 
by Consulting Civil and Struc¬ 
tural Engineers fur very varied 
a dm lei scran vn and atcouniancv 
posllJon with rovponslbDliy to 
IDs Company Secretary and 
Accounts Administrator. 

Inlotllgbnce. numeracy nesd- 
MUty and drive essential. Pre¬ 
vious kaqwlcdae of accounts 
necessary. Friomliy. busy 
atmosphere bt attiucuve offices 
dose io Goodge St. under¬ 
ground . UoUtm. PNu.so write 
wtlh full details to: Mira Mere 
HcaLc, Karris & Sutherland 
Ud. 58-42 WhllOdd St..- 
London WU» 5RF. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEE 

requlrnd by Oye* services Ltd. 
Wo are a City based company 
and we specialise in providing 
a wide range of services Includ¬ 
ing company functions, com¬ 
pany searches, ctc.-lo the pro¬ 
fessions and commerce. If you 

.are aged 18+ wtth at leas* 
5 ■■D" levels, w* win train 
you for a managerial position 
in one of our divisions. Salary 
r, mn - , .In. rnm* woab,1 £3.000 D.a. plus rour weeks’ 
hoifdays. Hours 9-5. It the 
prospects of a worthwhile 
career inherent you. lofepnotie 
or write for further details and 
an application form to- 

CHRISTINA DENNY/ 
_ OYE2 SERVICES LTD.. 

4TH FLOOR. 70/74 CITV ROAD, 
ECIY EDO 

TEL: 01-353 0444, 7 

ACCOUNTANT FOR 
FILM COMPANY 

Expanding Abu company in 
West End urgently noeds an 
accountant/bookkeeper to ■ be 
in sole charge of simple com- 
paterisod accounts. Excellent 
nrospects for young enthusl- 
asUc person with the rtqht 
Qualifications. Salary £4,000- 
£5.000. Conxribuury pension 
achotne. . 

AKA Film Services Lid., 
8-12 Broadwtck Street, 

London, W.I. 

ACCOUNTS CLERK 
BOOK-KEEPER 

Tor book publishing company 
near Ealing. 5uit someone pan 
qualified, with knluailvv. Scope 
for future pro id a lion. 
Commencing salary £3.500. 

Telephone Mrs. Lowe 
992 8828 

WANTED NOW 

PORTERS MESSENGERS 
MUMPERS 

Are you aged 20-30. hard 
working, reliable, preferably on 
ijip phone and living In ih»» 
S.W.l, 3. 7 areas ? Ring me. 
now for more details 

Roaemary Middleton 

930 0042 

MANPOWER LTD. 

CAREERS ror young people in the 
business world Call Siella I ishrr 
Bureau _ ■ Agy. i. UD btranil. 
W.C.2. 856 0644. 

BUSINESS and Professional 
Careers for O and A l"vci u-dlneea 
are found through Covpni < -aWen 
AppW.. 53 Fleet St.. EC4. ;&5 

Canterbury . cathedral.— 
Chaplain io the Caihcdral and The 
King's School.,.Tho. Dean and 
Chap lor arc looking ror a young 
priest io act as Chaplain or ihe 
Cathedral and The King's School. 
Tbe Chaplain wilt be a minor 
canon. Adequate stipend. Further 
details may oe obtained from The 
Chapter Agent. 8 Tbe Precincts. 
Canterbury. Kent. 

SCHOOL LEAVERS. :6-V. Tor 
business, commercial and finan¬ 
cial careers. . Contact Cuwnl 
Garden Aopta.*. 53 I icct si.. 
E C 4. 35.3 7696 

THE PERFECT VACANCY may nm 
exist, but we will do our wmotl 
to And « fof Professional, 
commercial and Indusiriat vacan¬ 
cies I Com Inntar to board I07-I. 
Telephone 01-481 mil. IPS 
Group. Financial * Accountancy 
Dlvteian. 6 Lioyds Avenue. Lon¬ 
don. E.C.3. 

WATFORD / CROYDON—Two 
Marketing AssKianis 18-24. 
snuoht bv malar lrrtcnw1l’>nal 
client company at ubovp 

, locations. frstlv tor routine 
duties but with good prospects of 
ndvmtcemont, Bcrtdrs facing well 
educated, and well spoken, candi¬ 
dates should be numerate enough 
to undertako stoJIritcal anaiysl* 
and present U verbally and In 
Site form £3.200-13.500.— 
Please 'Phono 01-839 10R2. Ouy 
Grove Kncrultmam Consuls,stod 
29 51. JamPS'S SL. S.W.l. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN GATE Logoi Staff, the special¬ 
ist consultants to tha profession ^ 
offer a confidential service to 
employers and stair at all levels- 
Telephone tw amoinunent or 
write io Mm. RQIntck. Mrs. 
Hartuteas or Mr. Gates. 01-405 
7301. at No. ft Great Queen'. St-, 
Lou dan, W,C,2 jioff KUigswayu 

DISTRICT MANAGER 
European Trading 

Sizeable U.S. independent petroleum corp¬ 
oration, based in Texas, is currently seeking 
a District Manager to develop European 
trading and sales opportunities in refined 
petroleum products of bulk quantities. Res¬ 
ponsibilities also include transportation 
arrangements for international cargo move¬ 
ments and assist in system requirements 
Office wilt be located in prestigious area of 
London, and will maintain close liaison with 
New York and other international offices of 
Company. Position requirements include a 
relevant university degree (or equivalent) 
and a minimum of five years related experi¬ 
ence in the oil industry. Salary range is 
£17,000 to £20,000 per annum, negotiable, 
depending upon background and experience. 
Competitive benefit package available. For 
immediate consideration, please submit cur¬ 
rent resume in complete confidence to 

Box 2650 K, The Times. 
THIS POSITION IS OPEN TO BOTH MALE AND 

FEMALE APPLICANTS - 

ENGINEERS 8 
WITH LANGUAGES : 

Technical publishers with an international market 
require Engineers tor editorial work. 

Applicants should have a knowledge of mechanical 
or electrical engineering with a reading ability, in one 
or more European languages preferably French. 
German or Russian. No previous experience of editorial 
work is necessary as a thorough training will be given. 

These positions offer opportunities to engineers who 
are interested in developmg their skills with languages 
and are of particuiar interest to newly qualified people. 

Good slatting salaries will be paid and benefits are 
those associated with a progressive company. 

Please wrtie with abridged curriculum vitae to: 

Personnel Manager, 

Derwent Publications Ltd., 

Rochdale House, 

128 Theobald's Road, 

London WC1X BRP. 

1977 
THE QUEENS 
AWARD FOR 

EXPORT 
ACHIEVEMENT 

ADMINISTRATION CHALLENGE 

As an economist or expaTmccd accountant you would 
love thte position with a progressive lutematlanal market¬ 
ing company. Once, detemunaaon/ cwmmmicadon at 
all levels and involvement lit the total running of Ihe 
business—‘s the rhallcnpe. You can meet U ! Ccniacl 
Judl-Ann Rcacoe on 01-B2R 3055. 

INSURANCE ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
TO £6.000 
Young, part A.CJ.l. qnatflcd. and wtlh previous broker¬ 
age experience? Established firm with porUoilo n> 
eMstinp clients need you io handle various hey accounts. 
Excellent remuneration and career prospects aro part 
oT the package, so contact James De Slun cn 01-828 
8055. 

CWtPANV SECRETARY 
Circa £6,000 + 
Old established firm or City hnsed Insurance broker* 
aeek young ,mid 30'si company secreun1 w undersnidv; £re sen l In cum Pent retiring after 50 years. 4 au will 

ice total responsibility for all bi-fioose accounts, sabries. 
wages, and management Information m addition to normal 
company secrolartal duties Win or without qua tin ca¬ 
nons an Introductian to mu friendly nrm ran be. 
arranged-by ringing James Dc Sins on 828 8065. 

late night opening, too! 
^CHURCHILL PERSQM'iEL CaNSLTXOTS 
V AbTood Hooi^ 15 U'ilton Road. Latvian 5RlVUX(pi) S3 B055. 

GL-8288055/7361 

DUE TO CONTINUOUS GROWTH 

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE 
OR PERSONS OF EQUAL INTELLECT (22-30) 

with good typing skills (65 wpm-r) 

WANTED FOR MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
We are tbe first and largest word-processing service 
company operating all kinds of electronic Xerox and 
IBM mag-card, ink-jet and typesetting machinery, and 
moving into visual display. We will teach you sales, 
pricing, credit control and a lot about graphics and 
print and our other product lines. 
If you are fed up with the lack of opportunity for 
graduates you will enjoy the experimental and unusual 
social structure in the company which encourages 
frankness, curiosity and ambition. 
Salary £4,000-£5£IQO according to skill’and education 

plus voluntary over time 
Ring or write to Vicki Reid or Edward Kalfayan 

Leiter-stream Limited 
45 Conduit Street, London, W1. Tel: 01-499 7944/0628 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
FIELD OFFICER 

The Cambridgeshire Archaeological Committee invites 
applications for the post of Field Officer, with special 
responsibility for research, survey and excavation in 
the Maxey-Wettand area. The post.-which is for a 
period of 3 years is within the grades AP3-AP5. 

Applicants will normally be expected to have a 
degree in a relevant subject and experience of 
archaeological survey and the direction of excavation. 
A currant driving licence js essential. 

Application forms and further details are available 
from Dr K. B. Pretty, New Had, Cambridge CBS OOF, 
and the closing date for applications will be October 
31st, 1978. 

Urgently required 

ELECTRICAL SUPERVISING 

ENGINEER 

for overseas project 
Capable of total supervision of electrical power supply 
for residential complex both from main high, voltage 
power source or from alternators. Period of employ¬ 
ment and salary to be negotiated. 

Please phone 01-891 3487 

JARRETT SCHOOL OF ENGLISH/CAMBRIDGE 

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
Wen-established DES-recognised English Language 
school in Cambridge with programme of expansion 
requires 

ADMINISTRATOR 
to take full responsibility for day-to-day running of 
die school. Experience in school, tmstness or services 
administration necessary. A university degree and/or 
knowledge of atcmuitrng would be an advantage. Age 
range 30-50. Salary megotubte. Please apply enclosing 
curriculum vitae to ; 

THE PRINCIPAL 
Jarrett School of English 

1 Salisbury villas, Station Rd- 
CAMBRTOGE, €B1 2JF 

mm 

Kenya Airways 
MMttNCFIKmNMIOfWLMITIMHGfQn'ASSOCWnM 

Kenya Airways is Ihe inter nations* Airline ol Kenya merBiirw 
scheduled service? (ram Nairobi lo Europe. Asm arm several 
cemii within Africa. Kenya Airways now niches lo recruit pnr. 
sonnaf (o flit vacant positions in ila Engineering Department 

Gross remuneration I Or these positions will be In the region 
ol between UKCS.TDO and £7,300 per annum. Th* itaninn 
salary will depend on Qualifications and experience lo adsi- 
non. ihare will be generous housing, transport an] medical 
benefits as well as terminal Gratuities. Other benefits include 
children educational allowance, accident and personal accident 
insurance cover, passages for the employee and family ,n 
addition to the usual airline travel privileges. Employment will 
be Od contract terms of a minimum of two years. 

MATERIALS PROVISIONING 
ENGINEER 

Applicants must have at least ten years' experience In alicralt 
spares provisioning which must include initial provisioning lor 
new and used aircraft Extensive espeuence gt provisioning 
lor B707-320 series aircraft is , easenlial. Technical liaison 
experience in reaped of Service Bulletins. Uodiilcaiions ana 
Heavy Maintenance ot B707-320 aircrail is desirable. 

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER 

.w ■urii 

---r^a 

AIRFRAME a SYSTEMS 

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER 
POWERPIANT & SYSTEMS 

Applicants musl hold a University degree or a diploma in 
Engineering or hold 'A' and/or ’C’ Licences on B707 and 
P & W engines, A minimum of 6 years' maintenance and over¬ 
haul B’Derlcnce Including delect rectification and certification 
is required. Previous experience in development work Is desirable. 

INSTRUMENT/ELECTRIGAL 
SUPERVISORS 

Applicants are invited Irom Avionic Engineers holding Elec¬ 
trical and/or MuHtX-Irrslrumenls Licence/Approval valid f« 
Boeing 707-32QS aircraft (Category 9.4 and 10 1 3). Preference 
will be given lo candidates holding endorsement tor I martial 
Navigation Equipment. Successlui applicants will have at feast 
six years experience rn Lrne/Hangor Mamie nance. 

Applications giving lull personal details and experience should 
be sent to: 
Personnel Manager. 
Kenya Airways Limited, 
P.O. Box 19002, 

Nairobl-Kaoya. 
so as to reach him not later than 3Ut October 1378. The 
successful applicants will reside in Nairobi, which is a modern 
city, enjoying beautiful weather and with many sporting and 
social amenities. 

Kenya Airways 

VACANCY FOR POST OF 

CHIEF ENGINEER 
Kenya Airways is the international airline ol the Republic d 
Kenya. We operate a fleet ol Boeing 707. DCS and Fatter F27 
aircraft, Our route network cover Africa and the Indian Ocean 
Island. Asia and Europe. The airline a head office ia located m 
Nairobi, which la s modern city envying beautiful climaie and 
many social and sporting facilities. 

We are now looking for a suitable person lo fill Ihe vacant 
position ol CHIEF ENGINEER. 

The successlui applicant will be responsible lor executive man¬ 
agement and control of Ihe Engineering & Materials Department 
totally maintaining the company S aircraft and considerable addi¬ 
tional third party overhaul work. 

The successful applicant, if he is an expatriate, will be ottered 
a contract of not less than two years.. If ihe successful applicant 
is a citizen of Kenya, then permanent conditions of emplaymtint 
would be offered. ' - 

The applicants shouid have at feast seven years experience fn K.,. »»r-.- 
angmeerlng responsibilities at management feval with a mufti jel Eff’-kL.v- 
international airline, and have a background in administration 
and planning ol major maintenance and must be qualified as a 
a chartered and licensed aircraft engineer on multi jet passenger 
and cargo aircraft. 

The post of CHIEF ENGINEER is a senior position in Ihe Com¬ 
pany. A generous salary will be ottered. In addition, vwtou* 
allowances will bs paid. Terminal benefits, accommodation and 
Company cer will be provided. 

--"r&TZ 

Written applications, giving lull details of qualifications and 
experience should be addressed, by air mail, to: 

The Managing Director 
Kenya Airways Limited 
P.O. Bo* 18002 
NAIROBI, KENYA 

so aa lo reach him not later than October 31, 1973. 

OUT OF WORK OR 

IN BETWEEN COURSES? 
We are lookjrg for peopJe aged IB-30 who are 
reliable, responsible. har<j working ar»d who live within 
easy access of the City of London. 

If you are out of work, wailing to slari university 
and ana on the ’phone then please ring us now (or 
more information: 

01-353 8340 

MANPOWER LTD. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

RESIDENTIAL 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

required for private home in 
Surrey. Must be able to 
cook io a high standard and 
be experienced in all as¬ 
pects of housekeeping. A 
(iving-in butler/valet is also 
kept on the staff lo serve a 
gentleman in his early 
fifties. Telephone . Miss 
Jean Brady on Crawley 
(0293) 21133 during busi¬ 
ness hours (reversing the 
oharges) or write to Box 
2548 K, The Times. 

COUPLE 

GARDENER AND 
HOUSEKEEPER/COOK 

KnnwIodetNibtc. exportenc'd 
taardonor rvuuJrcd. on a brauli- 
tul country nsUU. close iq 
Henley On Thames. Wire lo 
work In nou*e and be able to 
a Oder lake tight cooking, Must 
he flexible and adaptable and 
ab*e io provide flood references. 
Independent lodge cottage, fur. 
nlshed oe unfurnished nruvtdcrt. 
Or! vine ik.rnce useful, other 
staff HTWfcyad. Owner In resi¬ 
dence approx. 6 monlivs Of the 

\ Good year. salary. 

Reply to Bex 2464 K, 
Tho Times 

■GWfGWfHtHGMGl 

TEMPORARY COOK 
REQUIRED 

(IMMEDIATELY) 
Lunch and dinner for faintly 
In S.'A.I. xiust be htuluy 
nrotlcleni in Italian and 
Provencals French Cooking. 
Highly flexible. Non-resident, 
lor further detail'- phone: 

493 7788 

ASSISTANT COOK{« *. U4+1 
wanted, good accommodation. 
Scotland. central Highlands. 

AU PAIR, minimum 18 years old, 
having notions of French. Bought 
to replace me. the Mating ait 
pair. t» look mlUir flfltit. aged is 
months, in the quiet counrryaidr 
or arouefe- Own room and ura of 
ear. For znU-s details, telephone 
me here. 02.653.11.95 after 7. 
p.nt. damn tnweaed. 

AU PAIR tor Genova__ in. 
a Odd ^ 8ata^. _'Engli4ti-i{M*Mnfl 
issuer. Gin. S’* Tear*.—Tel. 
Woking fcOSlo aftra 7 p.m. 

BRITISH . OIPLOMA7TC FAIMltlr 
posted to Nicosia from December 
raefc ocmai help wtrh ift-monm 
son end hotuebold Chores.—ft70 

. osas. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATION 

66999990900000900 
O 

§ LIVE-IN 
| BUTLER/ 
I VALET 

required tor bu6ineraman 
private country home 
Surrey. Full-time coo.^ 
chauffeur and gardener s' 
Vept. EAcelfent Salary- 
Telephone Miss Jean Bra 
on Crawley (0293) 21133 *. 
ing business hours (rev* 
ing Ihe charges) or writs 

Box 2547 K. The Tlmw 

eeooeeooeeooeoooQ 

VALET/CHAUFFEUB 
(Male/Fexnalc) 

Chalenian or International B« 
requires nutatandlne 'V 
ChBurreur tu accompany hUr 
bustness travel through®1** 
world. Ability for argaolta 
and second language an aa1 
taoe. First-rlaaa references es 
tlaf. ffetnireraitan in *«■ 
■nee with such a resporu 
position h> envisaged^ 

Apply with currlrujum vll«> 

airtclMit confidence lo: 
Box 23S8 K, Tho Tima*. 

Effidcnt, Energetic 
Domestic Couple Requil 

F.xp* i lencad Cook llqusefcc 
end Houioman Driver for fe 
with a children in rtwa tiu 
kepi lor children's dud 
Separate furnished C.H. cott 
Hlgh«*t rofon-nena essenUa. 

Genuroua salary as 
experience^ 

Tel.: 722 7604 Now t 

DAItr^ DONGSTIC Helps rn 
.. months ouarantee. 
Stair Btirean. ««4.1.%W. 

EXPERIENCED ENCLISH P 
sped about 40, warned 
dfetefv, to look aner am 
#i. at luxury house 
Egypt. Excellent omployrnen 
riiilonh. minim nm 1 year- 
views In London, ref*-, ff.o 

GENERAL l583S»TA»IT,0lOI UJ 
iartiity ran hotel, 
Details: Peter Morris 0*?i£ 

NANNIES, MOTHER’S MELPS 
or super feus. MeryltboM I 
lne ServtcO. 74 Matyirjwn* 
W.I 486 10&3. No_ffi*IW 

NANNY/MOTHER'S NEL.P if 
after 3-jrr -old boy and t*. 
bab*-. Vruaaa »o iravr'- 
YersWy Offer .VT. Salary 
tlable,—Bins 439 8703* 



SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL * 

VIVA LA 
DIFFERENCE I 
£4,500 
Finance your rone ? Him 

*"«■ loculi brain iu 
2&2?J&*£# ^ >ou ■****' ui» 

* merclcani bank- 
UlS group on Hn, manag— 

Md-.- or 
hi. ' bwiBvu. with vour 
secretarial Hair VQU h.indlp 
hj, * olhor Ported Intcrreiiy 
Willi 09M, Call Inn I m 
Cora lie on lenMSS?- 1 m 

TELEVISION 
TANTAMOUNT ? 
£4,000 
Here is ihr opportunity „r 
Ihocentonr I JarraE inio the 
1 derision world a* wuvuirv 

to the head of jho 
vlocumomartc; Ueparuncni_ 
in this rule you'll liaise with 
advertising lomcln anil 
research inio rllni in 
into very .in vc Indus) rv 
Hurry 1 m Corolla on &13 
8USoi 

LIFE AT THE TOP 
£4.000 

Vour own otficc win be (he 
ennu-e ot your uni curse 
you look alter uin dlrecior 
general or uiit company. You 
wlu h really involved, 
making travel arrangement* 
and developing . jrour 5rc ■ 
P A. skills, good typing, all 
you need, and a drivtnn 
licence Is a p!u*~call mtr 
row Jane on H-J8 8055. 

MATURITY COUNTS 1 
£3.000 i«g 

nrudjnse your wav around 
■hi> company looting after 
Its lile Uni- You'll 
oe handling all the coal, 
col la. inn mnuucs anti reports, 
ana ordering stationery. So 
■> 1 simply administration— 
11 s a very 1 tippy atm06nhere 
and tin-res a Qirbima* 
uomi* too • Give* me a ring 
now Nadia on S28 HOGS. ...miu wi| oaMj uwwj, 

I^te night opening, tool 

lmCH?£ COMaXTOTRS 
.MnuruIlulls*. 1., Ailhm Ko.hJ. UiJunSR'IVHlwi.JEBHGa 

01-8288055/mi 

SET SAIL 
£4,000 
Why nor lake adiopUinc or 
your secretarial background 
and organising know-how 
and loin this small young 
group In Kensington ? They 
dial In shipping and you'll 
be looking after motr day, 
arranging all appointments, 
holds. Lravd bookings ole. 
5a act yoor sights now and 
sail on ii> new hadrons : 
Call Anna on 828 8055. 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 
C4.5O0-H5.0OO 
Iho senior partner of this 
ddlghiiol professional com¬ 
pany needs looking after 
You will be doaftng with all 
his cUenls and lotoJly orga¬ 
nising his day. In tills cs- 
ceotlonallv friendly company 
you will bo given the 
chance to use your flair for 
administration. Make It 
gougs caH Jane on 828 

?^E PLANS! 
^k^ssm/msi 
Donation consultants n 

10 welcome you. 
The riflccs are in Victoria 
and there you can utilise 
vour sucreurUI back-uiuSd 
au call mo now and make 

{£■„ 1'm Anlw on 

INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS l 
£3.500 
This small tram of 4 pro- 
!« managers based in 

» lert buvet, want lo meet 
you with lust your sccre- 
urtjl Danachr you can loin 
them ns way Investigate and 
test ihc feasibility of new 
product ideas. Ji's bilcresl- 
<n>j and new and as the 
company Is worldwide 
thore are lots of orospKis 
Make your own neadllfirs 
Bui's' C£lLl Anra 0,1 828 

Late night opening, too! 

^OTURCHILL PERSONNEL C0NSL1T.4NTS 
Airfud Hourf. I." W iii.rfi K<uW. Lndon<«'IV 1L£ (tllJRJ8aKk3 

01-8288055/7361 

TIGER TIGER 
£4,000 + + + 
As P.A.^Scc. to this Cast 
moving Englishman, your 
abilities and Initiative will 
receive immediate recog¬ 
nition. You'll love being 
able to deputise in his 
absence and deal with 
diems enquiries on your 
own. Under the current 
expansion programme, pro¬ 
motion prospects are excel¬ 
lent me i So don'l miss 
this one. Ring .Nikki on 628 
8055. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£4,000 
As Senior secretary/Off ice 
administrator io this small, 
easy going company you 
will be totally responsible 
for the smooth running oi 
the office, luipervlxlon of (union. You'll arrange 
unchiis. meetings, appoint¬ 

ments and generally be as 
responsible as you like. Set 
ii up your way—phone 
Mona on 828 BOSS. 

PROPERTY AND 
PERKS 
£4.500 + 
Become involved In tho 
unsocial wheelings and deal¬ 
ings or the property world. 
Also onlay the socialising 
this position affords, for as 
P.A.. Sec. to this execu¬ 
tive you will be organising 
social events racing, etc—— 
that you have arranged far 
important clients. If you 
want to know more then 
call Rosemary on 828 
8055. 

PRESS PROMOTION 
+ PR 
£4,000 
A tremendous position up 
for grabs, as you assist tho 
marketing director with your 
sec. skills and ability To 
organise. Liaise with lour- 
n ail sis—gel involved in 
exhibitions and folk festi¬ 
vals and keep track of four 
instrumental representatives. 
Call Tina Olt 82B 8053. 

EP CHITOIDX PERSONNEL ttMILT^iTS 
Ablbtd House, 13 Wilhm Kiwi. Inndrn SftlV 11X(01)£88Qm. 

01-8288055 

SECRETARY 
Lively, young West End ■ 
Arch I led ura I Office need <[ 
Socrolary for Associate. 
Varied and li-ierestlng work 
h medium-sized happy office. 
^ minute* Horn Oxiord -y 
Cirrus. Salary negotiable, up s 
10 £5.500. 

PHONE: 01-580 3021 j 
for Immediate Interview. J 

■X-X-X,/rX'^,X-!-X‘X''.',ry 

TRAVEL /TWO FREE 
__ FLIGHTS AND 
_ MINIMUM 

SECRETARIAL 

. „ - i Is top company that deals • 
. alnry wllh Ihe Greek Isles 
. Icrs ibe position as Secretarial 

lsIsum involving you In fhg 
-eduction of all ihc new bro- 

. »-p* ’Urvs Tor Ihelr markeimg 
an. Yon will be dealing u-1in 

_ .ess releases, advertising send- 
g ohrograptu on idea lion + 
nch more. They also have 
Cannes for Flight Control 
alstani. Reservations Clerks, 
cr wllh previous (experience, 
terested. then call Sandra 
ibbons. 221 5072. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

' £4,000 NEG. 
EXECUTIVE PA. 

As Personal Assistant to the 
Managing Director of this 
worldwide trading company 
based In Kensington, you win 
bo ploying a major part m run¬ 
ning this company for your 
charming but demanding boss. 
Variety IB certainly tho key 
here—one day is likely to find 
vou liaising with exotic coun¬ 
tries— ihe next—entertaining sn 
overseas client to dinner.! If 
this fantaslic opportunity ap¬ 
peals to you and yon hare 
the necessary skills—don’t de¬ 
lay. Call Paulina Keer, 01- 
221 5072. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS 

Negotiate taco to lace with 
senior executives for these up 

■market recruitment consultants j 
Organbre the complex adminis¬ 
trative systems Tor the business 
and grow with a young, nx- 
panding icara. Minimum secre¬ 
tarial. maximum lniuadve. so 
rusiy shorthand la OK. to call 
Margaret Lank aster 248 323* 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CON¬ 
SULTANTS. 

■ 5S OFFICER requires P.A .' LLOYD’S BROKERS..■•<•.3. riWri 
^ • •4.eiCreU^J, with good experience. young See.. Shartiiand_ TvtjIm. 

2C*. with good spoksn French.— 

d v! 4 s J saSdr^afWdfiiSr0,110 

MARIE CURIE 

MEMORIAL 

FOUNDATION 

tiles appItalians Tor post oT 
ATRON al Holme Tower Nur- 
ng home. Penarth. South 
ismorgan. Wales. This Nursing 
ome accofiurioitulrs S'* 
menu and provides nursing 

yn for convalescent. Chrome 
id lemtinal malignancy- 
nary on M.C.M.F. Mnnagr- 
enl Scales based on Whitley 
aundl Conditions and approx- 
taiing ip s N.O. 1 Grade. 
xommedaLlon available. The 
»*l rails for management ss 
ell os nurtng skills. Infor- 
Uion about ihn Foundallon 
■d application form avallablo 
am The Secretary. 

124 Sloane Street. 
London 

SW1X 9BP 
Telephone 01-730 9157 

'using Hd'e r»r appUcaUolU 
1st October, 1W78. 

I0KING FOR A JOB OUT 

DF THE ORDINARY ? 

NANNY/GOVERNESS 

. e are Interviewing lor posJ- 
’ ons with Saudi j Arabian Royal 
amliy. Gaud satanas and Mv- 
ig conditions with opponuniiy 
i travel 
HONL MARCIA HLflST 01- 

2* 2162 i OFFICE» 

reliable couple 
REQUIRED 

*’ elderly active- l.iriv ill 
Mdcpoorough Kent. Cook and 
uiler, Comrorldok- acconuno- 
itlon. Good waged and candi- 
fjn. Ollier blut kew. Good 
iferencea esacniLil. 

Tel: Mrs. Hall at 
Cowden 571 

pair bureau, Piccadilly Ltd 
• end s targes! su pair agency 
Hvrs b-isi lobs London or abroad 
■IHi Social Travel Club facilities 
1 87 RBflont St. W.i. iW) 4757 
JiJ.aia Okfortf St- U.l. J08 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER, 
CHAUFFEUR 

Lord and Lady Butler require 
married couple or two mends 
for Hoau in Essex village os 
cook housekeeper and chain- 
four-boiler lo lake op Imme- 
dlale residential apoolnunent 
due lo unforeseen Illness or 
member of present staff- Own 
garage and iBtf-ronlalnvd cen¬ 
trally Heated flat. Other help 
employed, inlcrriew* In Lon¬ 
don or Essex. Tel. preferably 
morning, reversing charges. 
Great Yrldham 07B 725 255. 

FANTASTIC 
OPPORTUNITY 

SOUTHERN FRANCE 

Responsible au pair lor 6-13 
months, must be 21 or over. 
Dnvmg licence and. a little 
French. To look after girls 
8 and 4. Applitam lb love dogs. 
Would be required lo cook, 
daily domestic being kept, ln- 
voUrment in family ®usl 
in return for all benefits wo 
are offering. „ _ 

Apply Madam fngo Berger, 
Ch.tieau Biirard. 

Pont dea Charrelles 50.00 u*Js 
Tel. 01033 6tCf21 541. 

CHAUFFEUR. M. T.. 40 4. wltt 
evr»erlPiv:o (Cadillac ar L H. drive 
for man. rilr.. London ibnsad 
N.M‘.4i. Salary CuM p.w-. Man./ 
Frt . 8-3. some oxcrtlnje. Car 
orovldod. Htancsi . r~lerences 
essential. Apply: RDierenttr Sl»2. 
22b 8881 

MOTHER’S HELP u Jnled. 20 -f . lo 
rare for 2 children. t» *• 
central London.- Own room. J.-U 
p w. negoltaiilc. Ring: 730 *>2p1. 

ALL DOMESTIC STAFF.—H-si dent 
dally, perm, imp Eaton Bureau 
155 Sloane SI. S.W.l. 730 9564. 

RfVATE CATERING company 
require*, enthusiastic and person¬ 
able young cook lo wont dayUmo 
In W.l. Salary negotiable. Good 
prospects. Ring: OX-946 6705. 

Executive Limited 
140 Sloane si.. S.W.1 

01-730 8536 
Consultancy 

Public & Educational 

PARIS-LONDON 
ROME-NEW YORK 

£4,000 + 
Join ihe exciting world of an 
Internal IOnalJy famous Coe- 
melfcs Houae. Reawwiabla 
skills (shorihond and typing) 
ere required but even more 
important Is personality, groom¬ 
ing and experience. This 
opportunity Involves exports, 
marketing and promotion. You’ll 
also be organising travel and 
liaising with press. If variety, 
status and prospeots are your 
key requirements, calf: 

Sandy Robinson 637 9322 

Prime Appointments (Services) 

MAYFAIR 
Luxury Chairman’s office 

requires General Assistant with 
typing and shorthand.'a Ddlo 
otHlum. preferably mld-tweo- 

. Ues. well educated end person¬ 
able. and able to work alone. 
Congenial working conditions 
and generous holidays- Hours 
9-5. Apply in. writing stating 
full details of career lo dote to 

Bos No. 2342 K, The Times. 

MUSEUM OF LONDON 

SECTOR MUSEUM ASSISTANT 
Of Study Collections 

The person appointed will be responsible to tbe Deputy 
Director for routine handling and storage of items for 
the four period departments <rf tJie Museum and for the 
supervision of the students room. Salary within the scale 
£3,345 to £4,893 {inclusive of London allowance and 
salary supplements). 
Further details and application form ore available irora : 

THE DIRECTOR. MUSEUM OF LONDON, ‘ 
LONDON WALL. LONDON, EC2Y 5HN 

to whom applications (enclosing s.a.e.) should be sent 
by 27th October, 1978. 

PART-TIME . 
TEACHER OF 
ECONOMICS 

Required tnunvdtaicli. cap¬ 
able or organising and imcji- 
bio the aubloci in Uio sixth 
farm ta ordinary, advanced, 
and scholarship levels, Ex- 
porienca In icaching Urn sub¬ 
ject in school would be an 
aiivomaga. Salary. London 
Burnham, scale with Govern¬ 
ment superanjioallan. 
Apply with copies of imu- 
raonials and Uio Domes or 
lWO referees to; 

The Haadmltlrtnu. 

JAMES ALLEN’S 
GIRLS SCHOOL, 

last. Dulwich Grove. SE22. 
Telephone; 01-693 2064. 

SECRETARY 
SOME B00KKEEPIN6 

Required by Westside 
Health and Beauty 
Centre, Kensington. Age 
25-35. Good salary. 

TELEPHONE 01437 6041 

SECRETARY 
I am looking for a Secre¬ 
tary/PA wftb good short¬ 
hand and audio. • 

£4flO(tp*. 
H. HarrU-Taylor, O.B.E., 

Toytor Rosa. Estate Agents, 
27Albemarle Street, London. W1 

Telephone 01-432 1607 , 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Required for small Architects 
practice In 5.W.7. Must be 
able 10 drive and have good 
secretarial skills including 
shorthand. Experience In 
ArChliects office would be an 
advantage. Salary according 
to experience. 

’PHONE: 01-589 4949 

TOP FASHION 
DESIGNER .GROUP 

requires 

PJL/SECRCTARY 
TO ORGANIZER 

Must be fashion orientated 
and have good shorthand 

typing-. - 
Salary £3.50a-£4.0Qa M4. 

581 2931 

The University of HuH 
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY 

CHAIR OF APPLIED 
ZOOLOGY 

Apotlcmlona ore Invited far the 
Chair in Applied Zoology ten- 
obla from January 1st or at a 
later date to be arranged. The 
Professor will take lho bad in 
dlrerst&ring tho teaching hue 
within the Department. Appli¬ 
cations are Invited from persons 
who consider their sdonline 
experience would provide the 
Impetus for new devcianments 
Into the field of Applied 
Zoology., which the University 
views in Us taoadesr tatcr-pre- 
Otlnn as the application or 
animal .Unlogy lo human 
a flairs. 

InlUai salary will be not less 
than en.44o per annum pins 
PSSU/US8 benefits. 

Applications (twelve copies'* 
naming three referees should 
be sent by 6 November 1978 to 
the Registrar. The University of 
Hull. Hull HU6 7RX from 
whom further particulars may 
be obtained. 

Eirkbeck College 

(University of London) 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

ECONOMICS 
• RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT 

or Officer to work on SSRe¬ 
financed prelect on Macro- 
economic Adjustment and 
Foreign Trade of East European 
Countries. Economics or 
Econometrics M.Sc. required. 
Opportunities for part-time 
Pn.D. study. Applications to 
Professor Richard Pori ns. 
Department of Economics. 
Ktrfcbeck College. 7-15 Crcssa 
Street. London. W1P 1PA. 

Univarshy of Edinburg 

Applications are Invited for a 

LECTURESHIP IN 
CLASSICAL 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

tenable from 1st January. T979 
or as soon as possible there¬ 
after. Applicants should pre¬ 
ferably have a' special lnlerest 
in Hellenistic and/or Roman art 
and archaeology. The salary 
scale Is £3.883-57.754 per 
annum. 
Appilcatlous should be lodged 
by Friday. 20th Ociober. wuh 
the Secretary u> the University. 
Old College. Spoilt Bridge. 
Edinburgh. EH8 9YL, from 
whom further particulars may 
be. obtained. Please quote 
Reference 1073. 

SECRETARIAL 

CHANCE TO GET OUT 
AND ABOUT 

This fast moving company 
would like lo offer the possl- 
billiy lo become an executive 
secretary after a few month* 
to the Sales Executive. Deal 
with lop clients on a personal 
basis when yoo vlilt iheh* com¬ 
panies. Your ■ attractive per¬ 
sonality T your good short¬ 
hand and Juft one year's ex¬ 
perience is all you need for 
this unusual opportunity- can 
Sandra Gibbons, 22 1 5072. 

DRAXF PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

IN DISPLAY 
£4,000 

Free Xmas tree accompanies 
this mainly adminIstretive-posi¬ 
tion assisting a delightful boss 
with a good sense of humour. 
Organise ihe sorting no oC dis¬ 
plays at erhlbluga* in the 
U K. and abroad. Posslhlv 
attend them. Take ardors from 
diems In the new showroom 
and liaise with the factory. 
Lnis of score In return for 
secretarial skills. Phone Meoole 
Maxwell. 734 (Kill. Drake 
Personnel Consultants. 

TRAVEL ABROAD 
£4,000 

... at least once a yean— 
and' with the right personality 
—maybe more. You're the 
Senior P.A. in Uds large Inien- 
lulionat Company and. as sod*, 
onlay a led of IntemaUonal 
liaison, organisation of the 
annual overseas conference, 
your own office and hours lo 
suit as wen. Secretarial suits 
bring excolletU rewards. Hear 
more From Lanftevor 

A NEW YOU 
£4.500 . 

At last a job where your 
Initiative and brains count most 
as PA. to the managing direc¬ 
tor of presdgs commodity 
brokers In the Ciiy. He needs 
your ornojilsaUimal alDlty— 
ft's 70rvr admin., and you 
learn all there 1J to know shoot 
the business from an absolutely 
trrrlflc boss. Call rtaht swav. 
Tina Farsier. 248 3233. Drake 
Personnel Consultants; 

A FLYING START 
£4.000 

Leant all about internal tonal 
airline traffic from tho comfort 
of jronr own office in ihe Wear 
End. Deal wllh air control, 
communication and navigation 
with the North Alta otic and 
North America—wttich makes 
IMS an cxciUng ptavc lo bt. 
Secretarial skills ? Quick, phone 
Sandy Mangnam. 734 0911. 
DRAXE PERSONNEL CON¬ 
SULTANTS. 

University «rf Eirminghgjn 
SCHOOL OF HISTORY 

Appliesiions are Invited far 
the Dost of 

INFORMATION 
OFFICER 

In the School of Hlstorv to 
work , on » British Library 
funded projeci conr^rrrea p«i- 
maray wuh die study, of she 
use of Information and IHera- 
lure resources by researchers In 
the Humanities. Tho apooinl- 
wani ts for two years from 1st 
January. 1979. or a dal* to bo 
arranged. Candidal as should 
hav* a good honours deprre. 
preferably tn history, soma 
relevant possum doom nvoeri- 
ancc amt'or the passoaslon of 
library or Information Qualifica¬ 
tions would.be desirable. 

Jnxlal sitary In Uie ranq* 
£3.883>£4.582 plus superan¬ 
nuation. _ • _ 

Further Darticutara from 
As.«lstaiu Rpql*lr«r fArls,. 
Unl.'Grstey or Btrmtnnhatn, 
P.O. Box zts-. Birm'nuham. 
B15 2TT. to whom applications 
■ mv copies i. namina inr«* 
rcfare«s should be sent by 31 
October. 1978. 

University of Manchester 

LECTURER 
IN THE MECHANICS OF 

FLUIDS 

Applications are mvtiod rre 
thls rost tn the Department of 
the Mechanics of Fluids. Which 
Is responsible Tor the under- 
graduaie honours course m 
Aero oaoi leal Engineering and 
shares a postgraduate rent** 
In Fluid Mechanic* with ihe 
Department of Mathematic*. 
Practical experience tn the air- 
craft or aero-engtno Industry 
an -advanuor. wit not 
essential. Salary range: 
r3.BB3-E7.754 p.a. Snpcr- 
a on nation. Dulles io commerce 
as soon as may be arranged. 
Particulars and aopUcajlon 
forms i returnable by Monday, 
OciobW SOthi rrem ihe Regis¬ 
trar. The Unlvcrteiy. Man¬ 
chester M13 OPL. Please quol* 
ref: 227/78/T. 

University of Ediabur^i 

DEPARTMENT OF 

University of Ifc— 
' Nigeria 

Applications are tnvticd for Uio 
ioilowuig posts In the FacuiUrs 
of tidence and Social Scioncnd: 

1. PROFESSOR IN 
DEPARTMENT OF 

MATHEMATICS 

Candidates should possess > 
Pii.D. nr equJvaloRi In Mathe¬ 
matics and at lean a year* 
posigraduate icaching and re¬ 
search experience oi University 
level. Preference will be given 
to tilhsc with specialism In any 
Of ihe following arras: Special 
function: Group Theory: Com¬ 
mutative Algebra: Functional 
Analysts: Fluid Mechanics and 
Statistic*. 

2. READER IN 
DEPARTMENT OF 

ECONOMICS 
Candidate* must pov.ro a 
higher degree. prcrcrahJ j' a 
Ph.D. and have research ex¬ 
perience Several years leach¬ 
ing experience at University 
level and some administrative 
experience are required. 
Salary scale: Professor NH.268 
—N12.420 p.a. (£9.087— 
£10.016 p.a. sterling l. Render 
N8.868—N9.828 p.a. (£7.151 
—£7.925 p.a. sterling, t i Cl- 
NJ.24.1 There may bo supple¬ 
mentation of safeties In range 
£2.160—£2.916 p.a. (storting) 
for married appointees or 
ENTL—C750 p.a. (sterling) for 
Single appointees and provision 
of children’& education allow¬ 
ances and holiday cull pas¬ 
sages. Pension scheme or con¬ 
tract addition or 25 per cent 
or salary (partly taxable); 
(amity passages: baggage allow¬ 
ance: various allowances. De¬ 
tailed applications (2 copies!. 
Including a curriculum vliar 
and naming 5 referees, should 
be sent by 2 November. 2978 
to (ho Registrar, University of 
Ife. ne-1 (r. Nigeria. Appli¬ 
cants resident in U.K. should 
•Iso send 7 copy to imcr-Unt- 
versilv Council. 90/91 Totinn- 
hflm Court Road. London. tvTP 
ODT. Further particulars are 
available from either address. 

London School of 

Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine 

(Unlverriiy of London) 
Keppel Street, WCIE 7HT 

DEPARTMENT OP MEDICAL 
PROTOZOOLOGY 

. LECTURESHIP 

A row post has Doen created 
for the study of the Immuno¬ 
logy of profosoai infections of 
mucous surfaces. Applications 
are tnvliod from suitably quali¬ 
fied candidates. 

The person appointed will be 
expected to participate In til* 
general tea china of the Depart¬ 
ment and the sunarvJiion of 
higher degree students as well 
as to undertake an active re¬ 
search programme. An ability 
to anract outside support for 
lha research won wtii bo an 
advantage. Salary will be on 
The ” farlcrhn " scale for loc- 
turm ranging from £3.883 In 
£7.754 plus £460 London 
Allowance. Farther details of 
the apnolmmenl may be ob¬ 
tained, from Profoaor W. B. R, 
lohusdan- Application forms 
may be obtained from Uw Dean 
at the School and should bo 

to htaa by 16 Noveni*- 
ber. 1978.- 

harrogate 

Queen Ethelburga’s School 
Boarding School of lha Woodard Foundallon 

312 Girls aged 11-18 

HEAD OF SCIENCE 
required (or JANUARY. 1979, due to promotion of the present 
holder of (he posi. 

Salary Burnham Scale 3 nllh Government Superannuation. 
Accommodation available lor roahtont Wishes*, a leather of 
CHEMISTRY preferred. 

Tho School has a strong tradition of Science Teaching ai ■ 0' 
and ' A' Levels, and a block of 4 modern fully equipped 
Lahore: on os was completed in 1275. 

Applications, wllh lull personal details and Ihe names oi two 
Toierees shcuid be sent as soon as possible >o me Headmaster. 

Queen Elhelbixga's School. Harrogalfl. North Yorkshire HG3 2SG. 
Irom whom furtlw deiails can be obtained. 

University or Nairobi— 
Kcuya 

Apiiltirations are invited for lha 
POM Of 

LECTURER 
in tho 

DEPARTMENT OF 
GOVERNMENT 

Applicants should have a good 
postgraduate degree, preferably 
a Ph D. in Political Science. 
Some experience in University 
leaching and or research will be 
a definite advantage. The ap¬ 
pointee will be expected io 
have a epeclallly in and cap¬ 
acity io leach at least two of 
the following sub-dlsctpllnes: 
Inlemallonai Relations. Pollll- 
cal Theory. Methods of PoUli- 
ral Enquiry. Oomparallvc Poli¬ 
tics. Political Sacloiogv and 
Political Bohariour. Preference 
will however be given lo can¬ 
didates whose combinations in¬ 
clude Internal! tonal Rotations 
and Methods of Political En¬ 
quiry. Salary scale- KS2.016 
—3.312 p.a. iK£ei.33 sterl¬ 
ing i. The British Government 
is unlikely to provide salary 
supplementation and associated 
benefits. Family Daswqcs*. 

SSSF or FSSU: non-conlributorv 
pension scheme: subsldhod 
hnoslno nr pcnmoif* hnnvng 
allowance. Drulled applications 
i2 copies i with curriculum 
vitae and naming 3 referees 
lo be »enr direct to Registrar 
(RecrUHineni and Training >. 
TJnlverkliy of Nairobi. PO Box 
301 vt. Nairobi. Kenca. by 30 
October 197R. .AppllBinU resi¬ 
dent in the UK should also 
send one copy in Inter-Unl- 
vcrsltv council. *n/Qi TBrten- 
h.im Court Rfud. London Vi'lP 
ODT. Further details may be 
obtained from either address. 

Application* are tnvliod for 
two Lccroreshlpa In the 
Department of Engineering, 
tenable from 1st January Jti7y, 
or a* soon as possible there¬ 
after. Candidates shoold have 
a good honours dogree and 
mdasuial or research experi¬ 
ence. Applicants with research 
and I caching interests In on* 
or more oI applied dynamic*, 
vibration. notoo tribology, 
mechanics of machines, manu¬ 
facturing processes. l.c. 
angina*, anglnaa-mg design, 
metrology computer applica¬ 
tion*. sfpehasue processes, 
aiicritat1v*_ technotogy or 
Industrial fluid dynamics would 
be preferred. The appolnimoni* 
will ba mode on the Lecturer 
scale: £S.883-£7.754 p.a., and 
one of them will be Initially 
not above SA,hoi pa. Farther 
particulars and application 
form* from the Academic Regi¬ 
strar. Univvrelly of Warwick. 
Coventry CV4 7AL. quollna 
Rcr. No: 7/A'78. Closing dal* 
for recolpi Of apollcaiioas Is 
20ih October. 1978. 

The University of Sussex 

CHAIR OF LAW 

Applications are Invucd for the 
Chair of Law from candidates 
In any (laid or Law. The start¬ 
ing dale will be 1st October 
1979 and Ihe salary will be 
not leas than £9.-143 p.a. with 
USS Benefits. 
Application forms and further 
particulars may be obtained 
from the Staff Records and 
TlecnntniMit onicer. Sussex 
House. University or Susses. 
Fainter. Brighten BN1 «jRH to 
whom appdiranems should be 
returned by 13 lh October 
1978. 

University o£ Bristol 

DEPARTMENT OP 
CHILD HEALTH 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

Post-doctoral acienUst or 
eqalvalent with' experience in 
electron microscopy, immuno¬ 
logy and/or puioradiography io 
work on immediate hypersen¬ 
sitivity in tho lung. Starting 
saury up to £4.083 per annum. 
Applications with a cumcuiu.-D 
vitae and Iwo referees lo Dr. 
F. Carswell. from whom 
further Information obtainable. 
Department of Child Health. 
Children's Hospital, Bristol 
BS2 8BJ. 

Queen Mary College 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANTS 

TTrl'O ^ POSTDOCTORAL RE- 
SLARCH ASGISTANTSHIPS 
available on programme on do- 
veropmem or novel implant 
materials for bor\o. under tiis 
dLroctJDh of Professors W. Bon- 
L»id «'Qo ^ College) 

,bPJ*4 (Brunei Unlvrr- 
■**£1. _ “1»ry tn ranoe 
(under review) £4.333-£4.832 
P *- «Includina London Allow- 
fSSJ’jta- APP>icaAis. preferably 
wllh research experience In tho 
structure and mechanical prop- 
ernes or bone, or In polymer 
processing and characteriza¬ 
tion. should write lo The Regis¬ 
trar. (Ti Queen Mary Co I lone. 
Mile End Head. LondSi EX 
4N5. enclosing curriculum 
trttse. list of publications and 
nsanos ox two reXerDo*. 

HOUSEMISTRESS 

Required immediately. Teaching 
or tion-taaching. for house n 
of a, of 50 girts, aged 11-18. 
Church of England school. 
Experience valuable, but not 
essenttai. Mature candidate 
sought. Full dotalla from:— 

The Hoadiui stress. 

Godolphln School. 

Salisbury 

University of Warwick 

LECTURESHIP IN 
FRENCH STUDIES 

Applications ore Invited Tor a 
Lecfureshln In French Studies, 
unable from 1st January. 
1979. or am agreed later dale, 
from person* Wtci specto) 
tninresu m Frenrit ] hers rare, 
thought and/or cnirara] history 
In any period from c. 1750 to 
the nresom. tetfal salary up lo 
“•i563 **A ,£5 Lecturer 
scale - £3.66O-£7.50a p.a. 
i under review.. Appilcatlon 
forms and forthar wTUculara 
rron) the Academic Rrqritrrir 
UhHrersliy of Warwick. 
QocCTXTy CV4 7AL quoltnp 
Ref. No. 6 Ay iff. Oo*uq due 
ror recelDt of asDUoatlDRS 25rd 
October. 1978. 

The University of 
rapua. New Guinea 

tPORT MORESBY) 

AppUcations arc United for the 
poat ox 

SENIOR 
LECTURER/ 
LECTURER 

in ECONOMICS tenable from 
January. i*7y. The Depart¬ 
ment ot Economics is presently 
conducting a review of Us 
courses and 1* om barking on a 
Graduate tfrogronuno by 
course-work. It is particularly 
Interested In applicants wtui 
teaming and research interests 
in lha following areas: Econ¬ 
omic Theory. Economic Statis¬ 
tics. Natural Resource Econ¬ 
omics. Public Finance. Regional 
Economics. Socialism and Plan¬ 
ning. Candidates with experi¬ 
ence in underdeveloped coun¬ 
tries will be preferred All 
staif ore expected to be in¬ 
volved In learn teaching with In 
the Arts Faculty's multi-disci¬ 
plinary Foundation Year Pro¬ 
gramme. Salary scales: Senior 
Loc Hirer K14429-16176 p.a.. 
Lecturer K9048-1JU1B p.a. • £1 
sterlingsKJ.551. In addition 
an allowance of KI500 p.a. if 
single Is payable. An extra 
KIDOO Marriage Allow ones and 
K156 per child Allowance may 
also be payable. Conditions in¬ 
clude provision of housing: 
I amliy passages: study leave: 
and FSSU. In somo cases n 
may be possiblo to make an 
appointment on secondment. 
Details applications i two 
copiesi with curriculum vitae, 
naming three ralerees and in¬ 
cluding a small recent photo¬ 
graph (o be sent direct to Sec¬ 
retary. Bos 4820. University 
of Papua New Guinea. Papua 
New Guinea, by 3 November. 
1978. Applicants resideni in 
the UK should also send on* 
copy to Inter-Uni varsity 
Council 90-91 Tottenham 
Coart Road. London W1P ODT. 
Further details may be obtained 
from cither address. 

WALKER ART GALLERY 

LIVERPOOL 

ASSISTANT 
KEEPER OF 

FOREIGN ART 
E3.732-E4.146 pjl Inc. supplement 

The person appointed will have a good knowledge of 
European pai/Uing and sculpture, and so interest in 
Ihe art of today. Applicants must hold a university 
degree, have some lecturing ability and preferably have 
previous art gaHery experience. 

Generous removal and disturbance allowances 
payable in appropriate cases. 
Application forms, returnable by 23rd October, 1978, 
and further details from the -Director of Art Galleries. 
Merseyside County Council, Walker Art Gallery, WilHam 
Brown Street, Liverpool L3 BEL (Tel: 051-227 5234 Ext. 
2064). 

EMMA-NUtiL CULLtttiE, CAMBIUDGE 

DOMESTIC BURSAR 
Applications are invited for the post of Domestic 
Bursar, which will Become vacant in the Summer of 
1979. The Domestic Bursar has responsibility for the 
biddings and domestic accounts of toe College as well 
as the supervision of the College’s non-academic staff. 
Salary will be by negotiation, according to qualifications 
and experience. It is anticipated that the person 
appointed will be elected to a Fellowship- 
Further particulars may be obtained from the Master 
Emmanuel College, Cambridge CB2 DAP, to whom appli¬ 
cations, which should include the name of tvro referees, 
should be sent by 10 November, 1978. 

The University at 
Birmingham 

DEPARTMENT OF CUN CAL 
GENETICS 

LECTURESHIP IN 
HUMAN GENETICS 

Applications arc invited for the 
past Ot Lecturer i Non clinical 
scale i in uie Deportment of 
Clinical Genetics. 
The ■.uccesaful candidate wltl 
work in the Intent Develop¬ 
ment Unit of Uie Birmingham 
Maternity Hospital in Uie Queen 
Eltaabcth Mc&ral Centre, ad- 
iarenr to Uie University Cam¬ 
pus. The Unit has teaching, 
research and NHS sendee c&m- 
m Ilmen is primarily In Uio 
fields of clinical goneUcs. pop¬ 
ulation genetics, chromosomal 
mapping, complement typing, 
the Interpretation of pedigree 
data by numerical methods, and 
the computational problems 
associated with lran*ptanlaUon. 
The Unit ts associated in Its 
work with the tissue typing 
and regional cytogcneuca lab¬ 
oratories. and with Ihc Univer¬ 
sities of Iceland and Newfound¬ 
land. 
Applicant* should have a post¬ 
graduate degree or. if medically 
qualified, membership of a 
Royal ConcflB. 
Salary Scale: Non clinical 
£3.883—£7.764 per annum 
plus suparannnation. 
AopllcaUona naming three ref¬ 
erees should be sunt IP the 
Assistant Registrar, ihe Medi¬ 
cal School. Birmingham R16 
ZTJ not later ihnn 18ih Nov¬ 
ember 1978. oUMlna reference 
number LEC/CG/17R. Further 
details may bo obtained from 
Professor J. H. Edwards. In¬ 
tent Development Unit. Birm¬ 
ingham Maternity Hospital. 
Birmingham 813 2TG. 

University of Edinburgh 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP 
IN HEALTH 
EDUCATION 

University of Bristol 
Applications or* invucd for 

the post of 

LECTURER IN 
PATHOLOGY 

Wllh Honorary Registrar or- 
Senior Registrar status 
depending an experience, in 
Uie Avon_ Area Health 

Applications are invited (Or a 
new post or Senior Lecturer in 
Health Education in the De¬ 
partment of Co mm unity Medi¬ 
cine. The post has been estab¬ 
lished by the Scottish Health 
Education Unit and will be ten¬ 
able for five years. 
The successful applicant will 
be expected lo develop pro- 
grammas of research, service 
development and posigraduate 
teaching tn the University De¬ 
partments or Community Medi¬ 
cine and General practice and 
10 collaborate with Uie Scot¬ 
tish Health Education Unit. He 
or she will also ba expected to 
contribute lo an rotabHahed 
course in Behavioural Science 
for medical students. 
Remuneration will be within 
(he Senior Lecturer scale 
£7.506—£9.263 per annum 
com mrnxural e with qualifica¬ 
tions and experience. 
Further particulars may be ob¬ 
tained from tho Secretary to 
the University. Old Coiieqe. 
South Bridge. Edinburgh. EH8 
?TL- with whom opDlications 
ri2 copies), naming ihree ref¬ 
erees. Should be lodaod by 13 
November 1978. Pleasa quote 
Reference 607. 

University of Edinburgh 

DEPARTMENT OP SOCIOLOGY 

TEMPORARY 

LECTURESHIP 

ApplicaUon* are Invited tor 
the post or Temporary Lec¬ 
turer for the period 1*1 Janu¬ 
ary. 1979. lo 30th September. 
19B1 il.e. 2 years and a 
terms) in the Deportment ot 
Sociology 

Salarv on scale £3.883- 
£7.764 per annum with super¬ 
annuation. 

Applications fay letlcr (two 
copies) giving the name* of 
three reforeas should be sent 
to Uie Secretary to the Uni- 
s-erslty. Old College. South 
Bridge. Edinburgh EH8 9YL. 
from whom further particulars 
may also ba obtained. Tho 
closing date for applications la 
271 h October. 1978. Please 
quote Reference 1070. 

The University of Sheffield 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

Applications ore invited rrem 
(non and women who are uni¬ 
versity graduates and/or hold 
accountancy qtahrtcations for 
the above oosl Experience of 
working In a L'nlvursllv 
Finance Office could be an 
a d sun w go. initial salary in 
range £c.584-JM,651 pn Grade 
1A rising to £6.S5S a year. 
Particular* and application 
lorms from Director of 
Finance. The University. Shef¬ 
field S10 STN to wham farms . 
should be returned bv 16th 
O ember 2978. Quote ref: 
R202, A. 

. University of London 

CHAIR OF 
PHARMACOLOGY 

TENABLE AT ST GEORGE'S 
HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL 

The Senate Invites applications 
for ihe above Chair. Candidates 
should be dtailngoishod In 
research and experienced m 
teaching Parmaroiogy io medi¬ 
cal students, both m the 
undergraduate medical course 
and in course units for an 
intercalated B Sc degree. 
Applications (10 copies) 
should be received not latar 
than 27 October 1978 by the 
Academic Registrar 'T1 - 
Senate HMUC. Maid Street. 
London WCIE 7HU. from 
whom further parti cut ora should 
run be obtained. 

£7.435 per annum plus 4 
extra A ” UMT'i per week 
for additional duly. and 
superannuation. 

Applicants must be on th» 
Medical Reg taler, should pm- 
ferabiv hold tho primary 
M.R.C.Paih. or a higher 
degree, end should have had 
spvcUi] training in Paihoiogy 
with experience In Morbid 
Anatomy. Experience in til a 
lose King of -Pathology and an 
interest in research are also 
dcslrablo. 

Applications staling age# 
quaiti lea lions and experience 
and Includina Uie names and 
addresses Of three referees 
should be sent by 26th 
ociober. 1978, io tho 
Registrar and Secretary# 
University of Bristol. Senate 
House. Bristol BSB 1TH. from 
whom further particulars mav 
be obtained (please quote 
reference TLJ j. 

Abbot’s Hill School 

APPOINTMENT OF 
HEAD 

SEPTEMBER. 1979 

The Governors lnvlic applica¬ 
tions for the Headship or 
Abbot’s Hill School with effect 
Irom September. Iv7>#. An 
earlier appointment will bo 
mode IT Uie right person 1* 
avallablo. 
Abbot'* Hill Is an Indepen¬ 
dent Boarding and Day School 
for Girls situated on Uie out¬ 
skirts of Hamel Hempsioad. in 
the Senior School there are 
some 150 girls between Uie 
ages of 11 and 18 years, or 
whom HO are boarders. Thu 
Junior school. St Nicholas, has 
approximately 1.00 pupil* ag«t 
5 io 11 years. The Hoad u 
responsible for both schools. 
Accommodation for Uie Head Is 
provided In tho school. Salary, 
by agreement according id 
qualification* and experience., 

ti hr pensionable undor Uie 
•r.t .a. scheme. 
Further particulars can be ob¬ 
tained from the Clerk lo the 
Governors. Abbot’s Hill. Bim- 
nlrt I *•*?*’ Humcl Hempsiead, 
•ten*, to whom application* ■ 
should bo addressed. 

University of Lancaster 
Department of Educational 

Research 

LECTURER 
A vacancy has arisen In in* 
department for. a lecturer i» 
S5H2n,llt. *® 1,40 lO'ichina of 

research methods in 
undergraduate and postgraduate 
tBHpMfc. Application* are lA- 
"ELftffl PsyttraloBtais and 
nfiSCf Si*1 rc.PWdence of em¬ 
pirical research In education. 

£7^4 0n Ihe 503,0 £3.883- 

Further details may be ob- 
VSSSf^Vl- reforenc* 
from Ihe Establish- 

B?»rt?Incior’ Un,,wt,p‘l|v HouS. 
Boiirlgg. Laura si er LAI ayu' 

. appHratiom <s 
Jlamln* three rererrev. 

should be sent not later than 
16 October. 1978. 

The University of Lanca: 

Applications are Invited for i 

CHAIR IN MUSIC 

The Chair has bean creaiefl I 
J?r developing t 

existing academic cuirlcuii 
®[l Music, which Includes 

^‘PORfni of prs 

9® inimuBSBS 
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The first of selected extracts from the book 

In the Office of Constable, by Sir Robert Mark, 

Ihe former Commissioner of New Scotland Yard 

The legal smokescreen over 
our system of justice 

Lord Chalfont- 

The secret saboteurs bringing 
Britain to her knees 

. “y standards, 
i*.an extraordinary professimV 
£i. Practitioners are always 
wjuous to voice the biS 

****** of fairness and imS I in relation to everyone 
1 had made 

n 1973 Dimbleby Lee* 
t was common knowledge 
a minority . of criminal 
s. Doth solicitors and bar- 
, are a cancer in society 
iave been so since time 
nonaL Yet with very rare 
ions the only lawyers 

striking off” appears 
ft Law Society’s Gazette 
ose whose wrongdoing is 
meeting, almost always 
embezzlement of their 
5 funds. The smokescreen 
av observer on the disci- 
St bodies oE the profession 
es no one. The truth is. 
irse, that lawyers, poLhi- 
and journalists do not 
“®0 people in any other 
if life. The bulk are hon- 
e, honest, hard-working 

credit to their profes- 
Some oE the remainder 

Ile^ incompetent, corrupt, 
three. The real trouble 
no really effective oiach- 

exists to deal with them, 
?ct that has been reme- 
inly in the case of the 

; in fact a serious weak- 
F our judicial astern that 
king stops with acquittal, 
tion opens the door to 
kind of scrutiny. Appeal 
Higher Courts, to public 

ft. to Parliament. Acquit- 
followed by silence. The 
of the lawyers, the com- 

e of the judges, these are 
called into question. It is 
l belief that lawyers da 
dulge in gamesmanship, 
se. or that judges are not 
mally prone to error, 
ice and in some cases 
jerence. The advent of 
rown Court judge has 
a new dimension to the 
m. Lord Devlin argued 
brilliant book The Crim- 

7rasccution in England 
'.though the criminal jus- 
lystem failed too fre- 

injustice on the one side 
3read over tlie whole of 
Cy and an injustice on the 

is concentrated in the 
ring of one mao. The Eng- 
speaking peoples arc so 
vindictive that even those 
have been most gravely 

cd by the criminal soon 
to resent his acquittal.*' 

i the greatest respect to 
dLord Devlin, whom I much 
jssdraire, though that assertion 

* » 
may have been permissible in 
19OT, when the book was writ¬ 
ten, I am certain that it does 
not reflect public opinion today. 

The welcome change in penal 
policy towards trearmeut. 
rehabilitation, compensation and 
restitution as enjoying a higher 
priority than punishment 
justifies a demand that justice 
should establish the truth rather 
than technical guilt as a pre¬ 
requisite to punishmeut. 

I was so concerned by the 
blatantly perverse acquittals at 
the Criminal Courts in London 
ttet I arranged for research to 
be done into the careers of a 
number of well-known criminals, 
some of them household names. 
This was reproduced in dia¬ 
grammatic form. A Jine from 
the bottom left-hand corner to 
the top right-hand corner of the 
page represented the life of the 
subject. A horizontal line 
across the page represented the 
age of 21. A hieroglyph on one 
side of the line represented an 
acquittal, and on the other, a 
conviction. The results were 
both illuminating and hilarious, 
some of the subjects notching 
up an astonishing number of 
acquittals. I intended to carry 
this further by identifying by 
disguised names tbe solicitors 
and counsel instructed in 
each case. At this point the 
Home Office got the wind 
up. 1 was advised inform¬ 
ally that an enterprising 
journalist would undoubtedly 
identify the subjects and that 
publication would expose me to 
actions lor libel, defamation or 
professional misconduct. _ I 
therefore abandoned the project 
but it demonstrated only too 
clearly the need for a forum in 
w hie If the shortcomings of the 
criminal justice system can be 
revealed without fear of the 
laws of libel, privilege ar.d con¬ 
tempt. 

My criticism of tbe system is 

Crittali 
ilWi&E 

* Nd-maintenance 
white frames. 

# Easy face-fitting 

Made-to-measure for you to fit 
at DIY kit prices! 

At CrittaH we’re aJwayslooldng 
for new ways of helping more 
people ayoy the Wg advantages 
if our Budget Warmkfe double 

£ yvith new Sliding Wannlife 
weVe come up with a system 
■Burt'S easiest of all (or y onto fix 
yourself. (Thus saving aliiastaua- 

fitsdirect to tbe frame of 
the windows, so that even if the 
window reveal is out of true you 
will get an efficient seal without 
jots of extra work and packing. 
' panel frames and easy-sliding 
track come in*white finish, that 

! needs no maintenance. 

Hinged and fixed systems are, 
of coarse, also available in the 

Whichever you choose will be 
delivered to your door fully glazed, 
p re-measured to fityoor windows 
exactly. No chance of costly 
mistakes. No handling of sharp 
edges of glass. All you normally 
need is a screwdriver and the 
ability to use it. 

Very soon you have a quieter; 
cosier home with fewer draughts 
and lower fuel bills. 

If you think DIY even mado 
this easy Is not for you, our 
experts trill be delighted, to lit 
your Wannlife for you. 

SEND FOR DETAILS. NO STAMP NEEDED w««v» 

JrtiSJSaS (24 hours) ] 

|^^«rinteretca<rin Replacement Windows □ Patio Doors H | 

■ 

sure to attract a strong reaction 
on the grounds qE lack of evi¬ 
dence* although it is the law 
itself which denies the evidence 
to the public. Lord Mansfield, 
who practised at the Bar until 
1971, bravely admitted under 
privilege during a debate on 
the Criminal Law Bill in the 
House of Lords on July 21, 
1977, the exploitation of the 
system by barristers to “ get 
robbers off tbe hook,r and went 
so far as to say u to pack a jurv 
so as to get a whole lot of 
illiterates and unemployables is 
not really a fair trial '• Lord 
Shawcross, in November, 1977, 
speaking at the Jubilee Dinner 
of tkte Central Criminal Courts 
Association, criticized tbe 
acquittal of the guilty by juries 
and was predictably himself 
attacked by the usual spokes¬ 
men for the legal profession. 

A notable feature of trials 
for anarchist activities is the 
availability of radical lawyers 
to exploit every conceivable 
ploy to confuse tbe issue, deni¬ 
grate the police and achieve 
their client’s acquittal. There is 
a number of members of tbe 
legal profession whose loyalty 
is to their radical beliefs rather 
tfaaa to the ethics of their pro¬ 
fession and whose standards 
bring tbe process of justice and 
the legal profession into disre¬ 
pute. It was said of Samuel 
Bentham, the father of Jeremy, 
by Charles W. Everett, 

“ He was in no doubt either 
as to the ends to be attained 
by education, nor the means to 
be employed to attain the ends. 
The end desired was either 
money or some equivalent form 
of power ; the training must be 
both technical and social. 
The technical training that of¬ 
fered the most possibilities was 
law, for law was Involved in 
almost ail human relationships, 
and was so arranged that its 
practitioner could profit if tbe 
machinery of society ran well, 
and could profit still more 12 
it ran HI." 

If that was true in the nine¬ 
teenth century, it is infinitely 
mare true today. 

The exploitation of legal aid 
has inevitably affected the jus¬ 
tice system adversely, especially 
against the background of 
M paper committals ” for trial 
introduced in 1967. The cost 
has doubled from £18m to £36m, 
in criminal matters between 
1973 and 1976. The effect has 
been- to impose on the hitter 
courts much of the “ sifting pro¬ 
cess ’’ undertaken previously by 
magistrates. courts, with con¬ 
sequent long delays, great ex¬ 
pense and increased acquittal 
rates—largely arising from 
cases which should never have 
got to a higher court. Even die 
Law Society, always quick to 
protect the vested interests of 
its members, has expressed dis¬ 
quiet at this situation, probably 
realizing that sooner or later it 
must attract public attention. 

An equally unhappy develop¬ 
ment is the failure of the 
courts, save in exceptional cir¬ 
cumstances, to dead effectively 
with public violence. The trial 
of those accused of a variety of 
offences at Netting Hill hi 1976 
is a classic example of the in¬ 
adequacy of die law for dealing 
with issues of this kind. Huge 
legal costs, refusal of juries to 
convict, lengthy delay, virtually 
unlimited falsehood and mis¬ 
representation, all these, though 
seemingly successful from the 
point of view of the offender 
and the defence lawyer, bring 
the criminal justice system and 
the legal profession into mount* 
ing disrepute. 
Tomorrow: the arguments for 
and against depriving the police 
of tbe right to decide whether 
to prosecute in the majority of 
cases. 
In the Office of Constable ftp 
Sir Robert Mark will be pub¬ 
lished on October 9 by Collins 
at £6.95. 

& Sir Robert Mark, 1978 

It is a thankless business, as Cassandra 

discovered, making prophecies which no 
one believes; and when, from time to 
time, they come true, it is not much 
good saying “ I told you so n. I cannot, 

however, contemplate the miserable 
wreckage of the British car industry 
without remembering an artieje X wrote 
for The Times three years ago. In it, as 
some of my older readers may recall, 
I reported the proceedings of two meet¬ 
ings—a conference of the World 
Federation of Trade Unions which had 
taken place early in 1975 in Diisseldorf; 
and an earlier meeting of the Metal 
Workers’ Trade Unions (a subsidiary 
of the WFTU) held at Vichy in Decem¬ 
ber 1974. 

In the light of what is now happening 
to the Ford Motor Company, what has 
happened at Leyland and Chrysler, and 
what is beginning to happen at Vaux- 
hall, it is interesting to recall some of 
the more significant features of these 
conferences. The World Federation of 
Trade Unions is, of course, a communist 
organization, nothing more, as Arthur 
Deakin once said, than another platform 
and Instrument for the furtherance of 
Soviet policy. At the Vichy meeting 
there was a cal] by the assembled com¬ 
rades for united action against multi¬ 
national companies especially in the 
car industry. 

The 1975 meeting in Diisseldorf was 
attended by representatives of the com¬ 
munist parties of Britain. France, Ger¬ 
many and Italy. The British represen¬ 
tative was Mr Tom Mitchell, sourb east 
Midlands district secretary of the Com¬ 
munist Party of Great Britain, and a 
former car industry shop steward; and 

I the main outcome of the meeting was 
a programme for industrial disruption 
in the car industry. We were, further- 

! more, left in no doubt about the prime 
j target. The Polish Daily, in reporting 
I tbe Diisseldorf proceedings, commented 
specifically on <a the results we shall 
very soon see in Britain **■ 

When it was announced last week, 
1 therefore, that the motor industry has 
; now a worse strike record than any 
| other industry in the country I was 

able, without undue strain, to contain 
my astonishment. Anyone who really 
believes that the Ford crisis is aD to 
do with the Governments. “ pay policy * 
is likely to believe anything. It Is part 
of something much more profound and 
much more significant which is happen¬ 
ing to this country. 

One of tbe small, but growing band 
of people who have recognized this for 
some time is Chapman Pincher, the 
Daily Express columnist and former 
defence correspondent who has 
specialized in such matters as subver¬ 
sion and the activities of the KGB in 
this country. Next week be will be pub¬ 
lishing a book which is, in effect, the 
inside story of the various ** exclusives ° 
which have carried his by-line over the 
years. His publishers, and I have no 
doubt his newspaper as well, have gone 
to remarkable lengths to prevent the 
contents of his book from becoming 
known before publication. Mr Fincher, 
however, is not the only one with his 
own private intelligence system in the 
corridors of power; and. to borrow tbe 
apocalyptic idiom of the Master himself. 
I can now reveal chat wbat he has to 
say is likely to cause quite a number of 
people to wake in a cold sweat at three 
o’clock in the morning. 

It would, of course, be improper lor 
me to review his book so far in advance 
of publication, even if I had received 
a review copy. T can only Say in pass¬ 
ing that those who might justifiably 
regard Chapman Pincher as one of Sir . 
Harold Wilson's most implacable : 
enemies will be surprised at the sym- ; 
pathy with which he treats Sir Harold’s ‘ 
resignation and its accompanying i 
honours list, the Wilson attacks on MIS, ‘ 
the influence of Lady Falkender, the , 
affair of the lands deals and many of , 
the other stories which are the drearily . 
predictable subjects of malicious specu¬ 
lation at those excruciating dinner r 
parties attended by people who have * 
nothing else to talk about 

My principal reason for mentioning 
Chapman Pincfcter's hook, however, is ; 
that it presents, once again and in un¬ 
usually vivid form, incontrovertible j 
evidence of the kind of industrial and 
political sabotage which is now bring- 

: ing the British car industry and in¬ 
directly the whole British economy to 
its knees. He begins from the premise 
that the United Kingdom is an especi¬ 
ally important target for Russian intel- 

: Ugence, if only because in the event. 
, of a European war, it would be an 

important centre of military supply and 
: reinforcement. As a result tbe KGB 

has been, as many of us involved in 
this field will readily confirm, con¬ 
sistently active in this country—not 
only in intelligence-gartering and pene¬ 
tration of the trade unions, but in plans 
for direct sabotage. 

To tiurje who still believe that none 
Of this exists outride the world of James 

: Bond and The Sand baggers. Chapman 
Pincberis account of the oJan to blow 

. up tbe early warning radar station at 
Fylingdales may come as something ot 
a shock. 

What is just as shocking ts his sug¬ 
gestion that, in tbe past. Conservative 
governments Have, been as reluctant as 
Labour to do anything ibout these in- . 
sidious threats. Not only, be suggests, 
were they most reluctant to carry out 
the expulsion order which led to the 
removal of 90 Russian agents in Sep- 
tember. 1971, and only did so under 
considerable pressure; they have also 
coirsistentlv resisted any move to iden- ! 
tify the hidden communists in the Par- , 
liamencary Labour Party on tenuous 
grounds of parliamentary privilege; 
and when, just before the 1964 election 
a group of right-wing Labour MPs 
sought to enlist the resources of MI5 
in aid expressly forbade the security 
communists in tbe House of Commons 
the Conservative Government stepped 
in exposing the activities of the crypto- 
service to become involved. 

I regard Chapman Pincheris testimony 
as unusualy important, especially for 
chose who still regard stories of Soviet ■ 
penetration, communist subversion and 
the systematic disruption _ of British I 
industrial and political life as the 
propaganda of paranoid cold-warriors. , 
Pincher, like a handful of other journa- j 
lists, has been closely and often actively j 
involved with the security and secret | 
intelligence services. Others, perhaps < 

less ‘professional’ in the journalist 
sense and therefore less compulsive 
driven to communicate, might ft 
somewhat inhibited from recounting il 
substance of these contacts; and mde« 
I have good reason to know that 
number of spooks, spies, and oth 
assorted ‘ heavy men ' not excluding ci 
tain distinguished members of Whit 
Club,t are awaiting the publication 
Mr Fincher’s book with feelings whi 
fall, some way short of pleasurat 
anticipation. 

The book, however, may help 
convince people that the fears whi 
are expressed with increasing frecueo 
concerning the extent to which o 
political system is being. deliberau 
undermined are not the figments 
some disordered imagination. They < 
usually based upon hard evidence p 
duced by men who have spent most 
tbeir lives in tbe collection and asse 
mem of intelligence. These ore cob 
professional meu, not given to politi 
expediency or journalistic hyperbo! 
and they see rbe threat with disturb) 
clarity. 

The events in tbe car industry 
not isolated examples of industr 
imbecility; they are not separable fn 
tbe deliberate nihilism reflected 
much of. our state education or frr 
the growth of violence and casual vi 
dalittu, or from the progressive c< 
tempt for the forces of law and t 
values of an ordered society. Perhs 
if enough people go on saying so, soi 
day enough people will come to belie 
it - Then, and only then, will our pi 
tical leaders be prepared to do sot 
thing about it. 

Not long ago a reader sent me 
extract from a speech by an Ament 
Senator: “ The world today is look 
for men. It is looking for men « 
are not for sale . - . men with c 
sciences steady as the needle to 
pole . . . men who can tell the tr 
and look the world right in the eye . 
men who know their message and 
it-" 

Perttaps, before ton long, such n 
may govern our affairs. 

(J; Times Newspapers Ltd. 197 

Anthony Howard 

So Labour does need some sea air 
Party conferences, or at least 
Labour ones, have not many 
defenders left. Professional poli¬ 
ticians tend to look forward 
to them (mid indeed back on 
them) with something less than 
enthusiasm, while journalists 
for years have engaged in the 
pretence that their annual 
round of the coastal resorts is 
something approaching a peni¬ 
tential pilgrimage (a pilgrim¬ 
age, it may be unfair to add, 
in which abstinence has not 
normally been a notable 
feature). 

They are, one Is told, no 
longer serious political occa¬ 
sions—in fact only the other 
day the chairman of the Con¬ 
servatives’ own National Union 
was publicly declaring that the 
decisions taken at his party’s 
gathering at Brighton next week 
would have “ no effect whatso¬ 
ever on party policy ”, 

Nor would some Labour min¬ 
isters especially from the 
“ management consultancy ” 
wing of the party, necessarily 
dissent from that, regarding the 
whole business of being in 
Blackpool this week as a tire¬ 
some distraction from tbeir real 
task of running the country. 

So it was perhaps time that 
a word was said in favour of 
conferences—and what better 
quarter couid such a word come 
from than an academic, since 
it was academics who were 
originaHy responsible for sug¬ 
gesting that the parties’ annual 
encampments by the seaside 
bad become no more than empty 
rituals in tbe political calendar. 

The put-down process began, 
I suppose, nearly 25 years ago 
with the publication of Profes¬ 
sor Robert McKenzie’s classic 

work British Political Parties. 
with its insistence that the Lab¬ 
our Party, even if it started as 
a mass political movement, had 
long since been house-trained 
to purely parliamentary habits. 

Those who tried to counter 
Professor McKenzie's thesis— 
and his most robust antagonist 
was tbe late Richard Cpassman 
—increasingly found that they 
were cutting against the grain. 

Hugh Gaitskell’s open de¬ 
fiance of the party confer¬ 
ence in 1960, Harold Wil¬ 
son's contemptuous disregard 
of its resolutions between 
1966 and 1970, even James 
Callaghan’s bluff lecture 
to the faithful in J975—all 
combined to suggest that tbe 
conference, far from being ** the 
fountain of authority within the 
movement ” had become merely 
an ancient barnacle dinging to 
the body of a party that (in 
reality if not in appearance) 
conducted its internal affairs no 
differently from those of the 
Conservatives. 

If things do not look quite 
thar way by tbe end of this 
week, the immediate reason will 
obviously lie with events in 
that vast cavernous Empress 
Ballroom in Blackpool. But any¬ 
one seeking the explanation for 
suet? events, or their place in' 
the context of Labour’s recent 
history, could do a lot worse 
than to read a newbook nnne- 
tooenticingly entitled The 
Labour Party Conference: A 
Study in the Politics of Intra- 
Party Democracy by Lewis Min¬ 
kin (Allen Lane, £15). _ 

'For my money it is, quite 
simply, the best book on the 
mechanics of Labour politics 
since Professor McKenzie’s own 

work of nearly a quarter of a 
century ago. In a sense, indeed, 
it is at long last an effective 
reply to it. For Dr Minkin does 
not accept that the Labour con¬ 
ference ever became moribund 
or quiescent: if it looked thar 
way, it was only because of 
some extremely skilful ntani- 
pulation by those in a position 
to control its agenda and direct. 
its debates. 

Such highly professional stage 
management,’ originating with 
the all-powerful triumvirate of 
Lawther, Deakin and William¬ 
son, may Have given the impres¬ 
sion that the conference had 
abdicated from its role (in 
Clement Attlee's words) as “ the 
final authority" within the 
Labour movement; but in facr 
it never had a constitutional 
position, or so • Dr Ml akin- 
argues, accepted even by Hugh 
Gaicskeli. 

Indeed, in perhaps one of the 
more overt pieces of special 
pleading in his book, he actually 
contends that Gairetell himself, 
by deciding in i960 to fight 
against the conference’s “ uni¬ 
lateralist ” resolution m order 
to reverse it, was,. ironically, 
tacitly accepting the very con¬ 
stitutional authority that the 
public saw him as challenging. 

It is not necessary, however, 
to accept the whole of Dr 
Minkin’s argument in order to 
acknowledge that he has suc¬ 
ceeded in making out a very 
formidable case for Labour's 
conference as a living political 
entity rather than a historical 
fossil. It is a case that, for Mr 
Callaghan, could hardly have 
come at. a less convenient 
moment. For this week, or so if 
seems to me, he faces a 

straight choice of going one of 
two ways. 

He can either follow the 
course that his own political 
nose told him was the only 
sensible one in 1969—in other 
words that over the 5 per cent 
pay limit, as over In Place of 
Strife, there is nothing for it 
but gradually to evacuate what 
is sail no more than a parlia¬ 
mentary bridgehead since to 
push on with any aggressive 
advance out from it will simply 
be to strain the mass party s 
patience beyond breaking-point. 

That certainly, if I read him 
aright, would be rhe burden of 
Dr Minkin's - advice—and his 
case is never more persuasive 
than in his reiterated insistence 
that the one thing a Labour 
leader must never do is even 
to appear to be infringing on 
the unions’ own territory, since 
the net result of that will always 
be to drive even the most 
“loyal” of union leaders into 
the arms of the left. 

But Professor McKenzie 
would, I suspect, take a quite 
different line. For him, and for 
all the old-style ** revisionists ”, 
Mr Callaghan has this week a 
unique opportunity to spell out 
in public the realities of Labour 
power the chance, as it were, 
to celebrate the final victory 
of Labour as a parliamentary 
force over Labour as a mass 
movement. 

By meeting tbe conference 
head-on, by defying it to do its 
worst, Mr Callaghan can in 
effect demonstrate once and for 
all that conference authority 
must always in the end be sub¬ 
ject to national democracy—or 
to put it another way, that the 
only votes that really count in 

politics are those delivered i: 
vidually in the polling bo 
rather than those stuffed 
Iectively into a scrutineer’s 
at a party conference. 

That, of course, was the j: 
that Hugh Gaitskell chose 
follow 18 years ago—but, si 
bis confrontation with the k. 
ference came a year after 
election rather than a year 
mediately before one. his cbo 
in 1960 could be said to hj 
been a good deal less diffic 
than Mr Callaghan’s this wc 

For the one thing that 
Prime Minister cannot do 
Blackpool is to follow Hi 
Gaitskell down the “ fig 
fight and fight again” pat 
for rhe very good reason i 
before any such " fight ” Co 
be concluded an election 
bound to have taken place. 

And that perhaps is the 
weakness in Mr Callagh 
position. Suppose that he c< 
—by appealing over the hi 
of his own party to the i 
rotate—snatch a victory at 
polls. What kind of vie 
would it be if at the ent 
the day be still had to live 
the very same people—not ) 
tile union leaders—whose v 
he had chosen not merel; 
disregard but to do his be: 
crush ? 

My hunch is that it is 
Miukin rather than 
McKenzie who will prove t ’* 
vindicated this week if 
because a Labour confen 
despite recent appearance 
rhe contrary, still has too t. 
life in it for a Labour 
Minister to want to risk ge 
into a frontal collision wi • 
in an election year. 
iL'Times Newspapers Ltd, 1 ^ - 

LEAPMAN IN AMERICA 
■■“m i '*■ 

Here, they call it waitiag on 
line. Jn England we call it wait¬ 
iag in line, or queueing. How¬ 
ever you describe it, the fact 
remains that there are a de¬ 
creasing number of things you 
can now do in America without 
a longish wait. 

One reason why the queue 
for the Laker Skytrain in the 
summer was so good-humoured 
is that queueing, once regarded 
as a British or Russian pheno¬ 
menon, is now very much a part 
of the American way of life. In 
New York, it manifested itself 
at its most extreme last week, 
when tickets for the Tut- 
ankhamun exhibition, . which 
does not start until December, 
went on sale. 

This will be the exhibition's 
last stop, and wherever it has 
gone in America there have 
been long queues to get in. Offi¬ 
cials at New York’s Metropoli¬ 
tan Museum, which is to house 
the show, realized that to make 
people queue in winter tem- 
pe rani res would amount to 
cruel and unusual punishment. 

In their compassion, they 
sold tickets in advance, allow¬ 
ing people to do their waiting 
during the warm weather. In 
Jess than a weeg, the whole 
allocation of 900,000 tickets bad 
been sold. 

In the city and the surround¬ 
ing suburbs, crowds gathered at 
every branch oF the ticket 
agency handling the sales. As 
in the Laker queue, there were 
tales of new friendships being 
Forged during the hours of watt¬ 
ing. Anecdotes abounded- 

AJmost everywhere you go, 
you see a queue for something. 
With cut-price fares on most 
routes, queues are lengthening 
at airline counters—and not 
just Laker. To hire a car on a 

Friday evening ia the city, it 
is generally necessary to wait 
nearly an hour, even if you have 
a reservation. 

Every day there is a queue in 
Times Square, where theatres 
sell their unsold seats at half 
price. Every night there is a 
queue outside Studio 54, New 
York’s most fashionable disco¬ 
theque, where people are ad¬ 
mitted at the whim of the pro¬ 
prietor—either because he 
knows them or because they 
look the kind of people he 
would like to know. If you fit 
into neither category, the wait¬ 
ing is in vain. 

If you are unlucky enough to 
need to deal with the United 
States Immigration office in 
New York, resign yourself to a 
good half day’s wait, jostling 
with the huddled masses wait¬ 
ing for their citizenship. A simi¬ 
lar wait is needed at the New 
York State office _ building to 
get a driving licence—good 
training for the daily crawls 
over New York bridges and 
through the tunnels for 
drivers who commute in the 
rush hours. 

Department stores, which lure 
customers with large-scale ad¬ 
vertising, seldom have sufficient 
cashiers to cope with them. If 
you wanr to make a purchase 
you must be prepared for a 
long wait, especially if some¬ 
one in front of you is paying 
by cheque and therefore having 
to go through an exhaustive 
identification process. 

Many modern restaurants 
have stopped taking reserva¬ 
tions and make everyone queue r 
first come, first served. In San 
Francisco the other Saturday I 
went with two others to a res¬ 
taurant, at around 8 pm, and 

was told that there would be 
a wait of two and a half hours 
for a table. We chose not to 
wait, but saw many who did. 

The right New York Restaur¬ 
ant to be seen in just now is 
the Windows on the World, at 
tiie top of the World Trade 
Center. There they do take 
reservations but you have to 
get them in early. 

Booking a week in advance, 
T could only get a table for 
before 6.30 or after 9.30. A 
couple of days before tbe meal, 
the restaurant phoned meticu¬ 
lously to make sure I was still 
planning to come. 

Once there, we had a long 
wait for service. Our main 
course arrived 90 minutes after 
we had first sat down. The view 
over most of New York and 
much of New Jersey made the 
delay bearable but the food 
was onJy just worth it, relying 
too heavily on the electric blen¬ 
der. Broccoli pulp pie and puree 
of celery and cress are ingen¬ 
ious. but do not have much 
point. 
■ Speaking of vegetables (note 
the subtle shift between seg¬ 
ments), I must give you an end- 
of-season report on my Man¬ 
hattan allotment. At least, I had 
thought ir would be an end-of- 
season report, but with the 
arrival of tbe cooler autumn 
weather, the plot has taken on 
a new lease of life. 

In mid-July I sowed some 
seeds of a lettuce, with leaves 
shaped rather like oak leaves, 
which was alleged to tolerate 
the heat better than most of its 
kind. When I returned from 
holiday three weeks later tbe 
seedlings looked healthy, if a 
little limp, and I transplanted 
them. 

For the next month nothing 
happened. They neither died 
nor grew, simply standing there 
in silent reproof to me for put¬ 
ting them out in such hot 
weather. Yet slowly, as the heat 
diminished, they began to grow, 
and some are now just big 
enough to pull. The bitter taste 
which I noticed when I tried 
them a few weeks ago has gone. 
. In August 1 also sowed some 
more seeds of Simpson’s let- 
tuce{ a variety with a more con¬ 
ventional shape of leaf with 
which I had success early in the 
season. I have now planted Out 
Some of these, but it will need 
an unusual delay in the arrival 
of the really cold weather to 
enable me to harvest them at a 
decent size. No harm in hoping. 

At the start of the season we 
had been warned of an un¬ 
natural hazard to autumn culti¬ 
vation in the plans to build a 

new block of apartments on the 
allotment site. Last weekend, 
however, a man in a cowboy 
bat and with a southern accent, 
who likes to chat with me as I 
work, said tbe developers were 
finding it harder than they 
thought to raise the money to 
begin building. Assuming him 
to be a reliable source, that is 
good news. 

• 1 have to report that Ameri¬ 
can gardeners lack persistence. 
Most of the plots surrounding 
mine are overgrown with tall 
weeds. Whereas in Brixton I 
had one of tbe untidiesr allot¬ 
ments in the group, here mine 
is a tribute to British horticul¬ 
ture. 

The reason is that not many 
Of my neighbours grew green 
Vegetables. They favour the 
more obviously tangible rewards 
of tomatoes, which have indeed 
doae well mis year. Now the 
tomato season is almost over 
the erstwhile gardeners have 
taken to jogging, tennis and 
ocher pastimes. 

My own tomatoes were 
successful enough for me to 
bottle some and make some 
chutney with more, but they 
did wot last as long as they 
should have done. Soon after 
the first crop, all those of the 
Marmande species went brown 
and died. 

Some say it was a mystery 
bug which also afflicted other 
people's crops, and it is true 
that I failed completely to 
spray against pests- My own 
suspicion, though, is that their 
demise may have been the 
effect of over-watering with 
cold water from the fire 
hydrant in tins hot weather. 

Marmande are a European 
variety and perhaps they simply 
found the conditions unfavour¬ 

able. The other sort I gre' 
American hybrid called E 
Boy, have stayed alive and 
have some fruit on thei 
ripen. They are larger bu 
as tasty as the Marmande 

The most satisfactory ■ 
hove been the Swiss chat 
spinach-like vegetable whtc 
given me pickings since 
and is still going stroog- 
the peppers. I had never g 
peppers before but I find 
to be greatly rewarding, p 
and prolific and much t 
than those bought in shops 
encouraging first season, 

■ Speaking of the chant 
seasons (another mi 
blend), the two news maga 
Time and News week, ci 
look-alike front covers last 
depicting President C 
celebrating the revival o 
public image after the 
David talks. Such anno 
men re of the President's r> 
litation carelessly ignort 
fact that the political dolt 
from which he escaped 
entirely the creation of 
tnentators, including tho* 
Time and Newsweek, Po 
reporters would rake a fa 
feverish view of the world 
and downs if they were ret 
to have experience in g: 
ing. Then they would : 
ciate that, however lusfr 
juicy the fruit, there will 
a time when the planl 
-wither and die: and, just 
evitably, there will be a 
crop next year, given or« 
competence in sowing the 
Signs of the Times and 
signs of the Times, coinpil 
of the best signs which apt. 
m PHS when Michael Ixit 
was editor, have fust bei 
issued hy Elm Tree Boo 
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INELUCTABLE MICROELECTRONICS 
The displacement of labour by 
new technology is jn itself not 
new. but the pace of change has 
accelerated. A century’s gradual 

As the article on micro- Britain -will be' determined by From the Secretary of State for 
processors on another page two main factors. First, dearly. Trade 
indicates, it will not be possible by the degree of acceptance of Sir, I will not myself comment on 
to opt out of the application of change displayed by both man- Mr Levin’s amusing speculations 
this new technology in the hope agement and labour in individual today (September 29) on what l 

Of preserving jobs. This point, companies and industries. mIT °T "F* *” “P1* 

Secret^ sZ™?’ v* b? ^ availability of Sabo'S. secretary of State for Employ- skilled people able to programme cars; or indeed about Mr Levin’s 
m®n£: ff a given technology the microprocessors for the tasks kind anxieties about my sanity, 
offers significant competitive they are to take on. This software There happens to be available 
advantage, then either we grasp skill is of overriding national im- greater persuasive force than l ean 
the advantage or we do not com- portance, such is die unusual inus1t,er “nd ri18* >n TAe Times 
pete at all. If our competitors nature of this new technology: 2- f* L-1? ■ , , *'£v¥* 10 

fid b£?sri?Ig t5Sr Productivity what are the Government’s plans [978* ^T^Lro^gly 
and reducing their labour costs ?or appropriate education, train- acCfon against imports of Japanese 
by employing new techniques— mg and retraining ? cars. Perhaps you would like to 
and they are—then we have no Education is also the key to reproduce it io your columns. In 
option if we wish to maintain £he wider problem—that of cop- any event 1 have sent Mr Levin a 
employment and increase our with the displacement of photocopy with my compliments, r 
standard of living ” Mr Booth labour that inevitably will occur “l ?url*?SBd that he has continued 

went on to warn: u There is no as the new technology is adopted. 
certainty about job loss if we The jobs that wUl be lost directly nnS be so^dan^'J^^^ 
do apply microelectronic tech- r° be tbosc sei?1“ tkm? 
nology. There is absolute *r3? j peoP^e ra , .U ~an the There is, however, one point on 
certainty about job loss if we do skD*®1* - or the unskilled. More which perhaps even I can persuade 
not.” skilled jobs are likely to be Mr Levin. 1 am deeply appreciative 

T . . created directly, together with of Japanese courtesy which I have 
ror worthy reasons, the Gov- all levels of jobs in the new experienced on many occasions. I 

ernment is concerned to stirau- information-based service Indus- *® sore, with Mr Levin, that it _was 

Car imports from 
Japan 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Blame for poor economic growth 

adjustment’has beencomm-l«pd °Ut ^ ap?Ucatio,J of change displayed by both man 
• .. a.__ P co*n pressed this new technolnev in th* hnna aopmAnr and lakiMit* tn 

electronics has brought forth the 
microprocessor, at once the 
totem both of opportunity and 
fear It is still difficult for most 
people to comprehend the power 
of the advances made in the 
technology in recent years. From 
a single transistor on a tiny chip 
oE silicon in 1960 to the equiva¬ 
lent of tens of thousands of 
transistors on a similar chip 
today. The power of a minicom¬ 
puter on a chip by 1980, and 
that of a fullscale computer on a 
chip predicted for 1985. 

This has been accomplished 
by a dramatic and unique fall 
in the price per circuit com¬ 
ponent as rhe industry has 
advanced towards very large 
scale integration or VLSI (para¬ 
doxically, very large scale 

me uiii-i upi uLcasurs rur me tasxs iana anxieties aoout my sanity. 
they are to take on. This software There happens to be available 
skill is of overriding national im- greater persuasive force than l ean 
portance, such is the unusual muster and that is in The Times 
nature of this new technology: U.re*5r. Mr. ^£v¥l 10 ^he 
what are the Government’s olarJ editorial of February _ 9. 

integration IS* ^JfOD>fr^ 
small scale circuits). A functfou 

what are the Government’s plans 
for appropriate education, train¬ 
ing and retraining ? 

1978, which strongly advocated 
action against Imports of Japanese 
cars. Perhaps you would like to 

that cosr £10 in 3960 was down 
almost to lOp in 1965, Ip in 1970 
and is about O.Olp today. Micro¬ 
processors are setting the pace 
in computing. But their signifi¬ 
cance is much wider than this. 
They are becoming all-pervasive, 
appearing in “smart” new 
products and “smart” versions 
of existing products and making 
possible low-cost and widespread 
industrial automation. It is 
not surprising that they have 
attracted the attention of the 
Government. 

components in the Unired King¬ 
dom. But to concentrate on this 
would be to miss the main point.' 
The importance for British in¬ 
dustry of microprocessors lies in 
their use, not their manufacture. 
Their use will affect the perform¬ 
ance of virtually all sectors of 
industry, not merely the elec¬ 
tronic sector. The Government 
must recognize and act on *hi« in 
their forthcoming response to 
the recent report by the Advisory 
Council for Applied Research 
and Development (ACARD). 

The rate of development in 

Education is also the key to reproduce it in your columns:. In 
the wider problem—that of cop- any event 1 have sent Mr Levin a 
ing with the displacement of photocopy with my compliments. I 
labour that inevitably will occur aal ®urP,,SBd that he has continued 

as die new technology is adopted. ‘ v*‘d’, has 
The job. that will be lost directly 
are likely to be those of semi- ? 
skilled people rather than the There is, however, one point on 
skilled - or the unskilled. More which perhaps even I can persuade 
skilled jobs are likely to be Mr Levin. 1 am deeply appreciative 
created directly, together with of Japanese courtesy which I have 
ail levels of jobs in the new experienced on many occasions. I 

information-based service indus- i,wlSJ4r Le^ *“*??** 

level of activity the Advisory whar he describes as their very 
Council on Applied Research natural detire to throw me down- 
and Development sums up, semi- stairs when I risked Tokyo and 
conductor technology (ie micro- spoke about imports of Japanese 
electronics) will reduce routine cars *ato the United Kingdom. I 
physical tasks, change many bFvP ■ dfafct suspicion however that 
mental tasks, and increase re- th^r to ■« 80 vigorously 

A “ and undiplomatically was also 
quaremencs for creative, tech- motivated by their awareness of 
meal people. Changes in different japan’s poor record of importing 
industries will come at different manufactured goods from even the 
times. ACARD recommends most efficient developed countries, 
studies by Government and in- Like Mr Levin, I prefer free trade, 
dustry to give the u earliest but on a basis of mutual advantage, 
possible sensible warning” of faithfully, 
the changes to come ; and action EDMUND DELL, 
to bring them about smoothly 
and in a socially acceptable way. LJ5f£h£ S£eet* SWI- 

DANGERS THAT HANG OVER A PEACE TREATY 
Negotiations on a peace treaty 
between Israel and Egypt are 

1 now expected to begin in Wash¬ 
ington as soon as the Jewish 
New Year and Yom Kippur 
holidays are over, that is on or 
very soon after October 12. After 
the Knesset’s acceptance last 
week of the principle that Israeli 
settlements will be removed 
from Sinai, there is no obvious 
reason why these negotiations 
should not be rapid and success¬ 
ful, and the treaty concluded 
within the three-month deadline 
set by the Camp David agree¬ 
ment, or even earlier. 

Although the agreement seeks 
fn set the proposed Israelj- 
Egvptian peace treaty within an 
overall “ framework for peace in 
the Middle East”, its wording 
clearly does not make the con¬ 
clusion of the treaty conditional 
on any prior movement on any 
other front. On the contrary, 
whereas the treaty is to be signed 
within three months, and imple¬ 
mented within three years, the 
transitional arrangements for the 
West Bank and Gaza are to be 
rar five years, which period is 
not to start until after an admini- 
- trail ve council has been elected, 
which in turn depends on a 
lurcher agreement between 
Egypt, Israel and Jordan. 

It is by now fairly clear that 
Jordan will not in fact be pre¬ 
pared to negotiate such an 
agreement ualess Israel first 
gives much clearer commitments 
about what will happen at the 
end of the five-year period-— 
commitments which Mr Begin 
and other members of bis gov¬ 

ernment have stated very clearly 
that they will not give. Mr Sadat 
does not intend to allow thi<t 
impasse to make the whole West 

worries, perhaps fancifully but pPPJJSUlg racism 
understandably, lest an Israel From Mr Maurice Cooke 
free from Egyptian pressure constant propaganda is in- 

'TiTrphf- 'tpttivP' rhpsp irr<»dpnti«r duong us to believe that the impasse to make the whole West 'might revive these irredentist aucH5S- 113 }f> believe mat the 
Bank-Gaza section of the Camp dreams. He also feels a respon- IT1,, ^ 
David agreement a dead letter, sibility for the recovery of the frSKv^ arined^n?' 
He has said that if Jordan does West Bank, including East Jeru- Thatmosm is an evti^d^Tgrlu 
not come in Egypt wdl be pre- salem, if not as part of his king- evil is not in doubt, but it is surely 
pared to negotiate, alone 00 dom ar least under Arab sover- not the supreme evil, which is the 

David Wood 

Face to face 
with eight 
Tory converts 
What better reading for the Black¬ 
pool train en route 10 the Labour 
i’arty conference opening today 
than a paperback called Right 
Turn? Here Patrick Cormacfc, Con¬ 
servative MP for South-west Staf¬ 
fordshire, has g-athered together the 
soul-searching essays of eight men. 
of mark and name who, sickened 
by the politics of the past few 
•'ears, have undergone a Damascene 
Jxperience and found a haven with 
he Conservative Party. 

Opinion-makers all, they are con¬ 
certs worth winning or defectors 
vorth sheltering: Amis, BeJoff, 
rhajfont. Hough, Paul Johnson, 
'earce. Prentice, Hugh Thomas, 
-aiter-day Cardinal Newmans, 
hough lacking his eloquence and. 
□terminable self torment, all but 
he Liberal Professor Max Beloff 
iave lost an old Labour faith and 
etched up in a new. They rise from 
he penitents’ stool and, with the 
liner passion of the suddenly re- 
leemed, bear witness. 

Patrick Cormack’s is dimenrion- 
illy a little book, no more than 
wn hours reading even for those 
tiio have not followed Mr Heath 
n adopting the new lightning 
nethod of verbal comprehension, 

it has an importance surpassing 
i ton of doctoral theses expending 
scholarship and effort on increas- 
ngly small aspects of politics. For 
ieie we are brought to face que*- 
ions that drive to the heart of 

■hings. especially with a general 
-■lection on the rim of the horizon. 

Wbat persuades men and women 

i pared to negotiate alone 00 

[ behalf of the Palestinians. But 
the agreement sets no deadline 
even for the start, let alone the 
conclusion of these negotiations. 
One may guess that Mr Sadat 
will in fact want to get them 
started before the Egyptian- 
Israeli treaty is signed, but there 
is nothing in the agreement 
which justify his insisting on 
their conclusion before then, 
and so far no indication that he 
has any intention of doing that. 
Formally, at least, the treaty is 
entirely a matter of bilateral 
issues, and all of these appear 
now to be settled in principle, 
so that the Washington negotia¬ 
tions should be simply a matter 
of tidying up some fairly 
straightforward details. 

Yet the prospect of an actual 
peace treaty between Egypt and 
Israel, leaving the Palestinian 
and other Arab issues still un¬ 
resolved, is undoubtedly viewed 
with real alarm not only by the 
Palestinians and Syrians and 
their supposedly “ steadfast ” 
friends, but also by King Husain 
and by the rulers of Suadi Arabia 
and the Gulf shaikhdoms. King 
Husain does not forget that Mr 
Begin is the leader of a party 
whose anthem declares- that 
“ Jordan has two banks: one is 
ours and so is the other **. He 

Winston Churdnli once said' that 
he not only ratted by Bearing the 
Conservative Party t» join the 
Li vena] Party but then _ re-ratted. 
The nineteenth century is rich in 
its list of Commons magnates who 
started on one side of the House 
and ended on the other. 

When the two in am parties shared 
assumptions about the foundations, 
of society and its broad organiza¬ 
tion, the leap across the diride was 
a small step alike for a man of 
principle or a crude careerist. But 
we live in a day where the parties; 
especially in their rhetoric, share, 
few assumptions, and in a day when, 
the severity of party management 

. means that independence leads to 
Westminster extinction. Not sur¬ 
prisingly. then, Mr Reg Prentice 
is the only professional politician in 
Patrick Cormack’s list, and he 
•waited to cross the floor of the 
House until be had been rejected 
as luture candidate by his. con¬ 
stituency party. Alun Chalfont, of 
course, served for six years in Sir 
Harold Wilson's administration, 
1964-70, but his commitment was, to 
a specialist task at the Foreign 
Office rather than to the Labour 
Party. 

No, it is better £0 admit that a 
multiplicity of forces at work will 
for foreseeable time prevent any 
realignment of the Westminster 
coalition of our parties, large and 
small Whereby moderate, mixed 
economy men would make common- 
cause to hold the fundamentalist 
left in check- Indeed, waiting zoo 
long for the dream of realignment. 
Labour moderates, like Mr Roy 
Jenkins and two .of the contributors 
to Right Turn., increasingly move 
out of Westminster and leave the 
field to the extremists they failed to 
contain. 

Reg Prentice, Willy Small, Frank 
Tomney, Sir Arthur Irvine and 
others show that you may stay to 
fight but rarely win. The vengeful 
left will get you in the end. It is 

elgnty of some sort. disappearance of the open society 

.. The. Saudi royal family feels SSSSS: SifiSSSS. ^ “* 
a similar responsibility partial- Genuine anti-racists should 
larly concerning Jerusalem, and recognize that once we have lost 
also fears greatly the effect control of our society to a single 
which any overt betrayal of the political party, the derision whether 

From Lord Kaldor, FBA 
Sir, Your two leading articles of 
September 2 and 5 raise such vital 
issues concerning the causes of 
Britain's poor economic perform¬ 
ance that I hope you will allow me 
to make a rather belated contri¬ 
bution to the debate. 

In your first leader you attribute 
** Britain’s dreadful record of low 
productivity ** to Labour policies, 
bureaucracy, high government 
Spending, progressive taxation, etc, 
as well as to the power and practices 
of the trade unions, who resist 
change and insist on demarcations 
which cause overmanning. 

But you do not explain how this 
view can be reconciled with the 
fact that in the forty years preceding 
1913, when bureaucracy, high gov¬ 
ernment spending and taxation did 
not exist, and trade unions were 
much weaker, Britain's economic 
growth lagged behind that of Ger¬ 
many and the United States by at 
least as much as it did of leading 
industrial countries after 1945. 

Nor can you account for the fact 
that Britain’s rate of economic 
growth after the Second World 
War,_ until around 1965, was, in the 
unanimous view of experts, much 
higher than in any previous compar¬ 
able period of British history, 
•whereas the same could not be said 
of either America or Germany. 

And you attribute no part of the 
blame to managerial incompetence, 
resulting from an antiquated system 
of social selection. Yer it is gener¬ 
ally known and accepted that there 
Is no other industrial country which 
holds the experts, the engineers, 
technicians, chemists, etc, in such 
low esteem, or which embraces the 
cult of the amateur, the good social 
mixer, with such fervour. 

The battle of Waterloo may have 
been won on the playing fields of 
Eton, but they have certainly not 
helped io winning the more persist¬ 
ent and continuing battle for retain¬ 
ing our share in the world market. 

In your second article you go out 
of your way to exonerate British, 
management from any significant 
share of responsibility. You say 
that Mif management were the key 
element, as Mr Prior suggests, then 
British managers would presumably 
manage badly wherever they were, 
and foreign managers would manage 
well ”, 

You assert that all the evidence 
proves the contrary. But this is not 
so. The most extensive investiga¬ 
tions on the comparative perform¬ 
ance of British and American firms 

both in Britain and America were 
made by Professor J. H. Dunning, 
of Reading University, who came 
to the opposite conclusion. 

He concludes that American 
firms are more efficient than their 
British counterparts in comparative 
fields in Britain, while British- 
controlled firms are less efficient 
than rbetr American counterparts 
in comparative fields in the Unired 
States. Moreover, he found that 
those United States affiliates in 
Britain who had United States 
managing directors recorded higher 
rates of return than those with 
United Kingdom managing directors. 

But far more recent and dramatic 
evidence, which you ignore, is rhvt 

Details of TV 
programmes 
From Mr James Bishop 
Sir, You report (September 29) that 
the Home Secretary is proposing to 
introduce a BUI to give effect to the 
provisions outlined io the Govern¬ 
ment's White Paper on broadcasting, 
including the establishment of the 
Open'Broadcasting Authority to run 
the fourth television channel. ,. 

In this the Government is follow. 
ing the recommendations of the 
Annan committee, whose report was 
published last year. 

However, the Government has de¬ 
cided not to follow another recom- 
m end at ion of obe Annan committee: 
that the broadcasting organizations 

of German businessmen, who views should be required to waive their 
were reported on the front nave of 
The Times of August 1, 1977. Thus 
Herr Buchbolz, the manager of the 
Mercedes-Benz - subsidiary in Lon¬ 
don, was quoted as saying: " Our 
British motor mechanics work as 
well as those in Germany", while 
Herr von Winterfeldt, chief of the 
British subsidiary of the Hoechst 
chemical concern, said that their 
8.000 employees had a good record 
and in twenty years they only lost 
two days’ output from strikes. 

According to Der Spiegel, who 
organized rhe enouiry on the causes 
of “Britain's sickness”. West Ger¬ 
man managers blame Britain’s poor 
export record (in relation to Ger¬ 
many’s) on “die poor quality, of 
management, inadequate investment 
in the newest technology and bad 
treatment of staff" . . . “most 
British too managers treat their 
workmen like dirt 

This, according to the heads of 
German firms (as reported in The 
Times'l is responsible for the hosti¬ 
lity of the British workman who. 
in' the face of iniusdee, “goes 
straight on the barricades, even if 
bv doing so he brings the firm on 
the verge of ruin ”. 

No doubt, bad industrial relations, 
the bloody-mindedness and hostility 
of workers to management is a very 
important handicap of British indus¬ 
try. as compared to Germany’s. 

But in looking for the cause of 
this state of affairs, it is a good 
principle to start at the top and 
not -at the bottom and assign 
primary responsibility to the rulers, 
not die’ -ruled. 1 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS KALDOR, 
King’s College, 
Cambridge. 
September 26. 

Palestinian cause might have on 
political stability throughout the 
Arab -world. From that point of 
view an outright breach with 
Egypt could be equally damag¬ 
ing. especially if its effect were 
the fall of Mr Sadat’s regime and 

it shall be racist or not will be 
taken by the party bosses to suit 
their political convenience, propa¬ 
gated by a controlled press and en¬ 
forced by a secret police. 

One suspects dint anti-racism is 
being made «-screen behind which 
the totalitarian s of the SWP can 

the rise of a new Nasser or, even advance unnoticed. What is the use 
worse, a triumph of Marxism. A of avoiding cholera if we die of 
diplomatic offensive by the 
traditional Arab rulers can 
therefore be expected to try and 

typhus ? 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE COOKE, 

lUUUUIb tAJICLLCU LU u y dllU O 1/^-.7-_ _-- 

persuade both Egypt and the Vl*w Terrace, 

United States to bold up the sig- Caernarvonshire, 
nature of the Egyptian-Israeli 
treaty unless or until Israel ---— 
agrees to amend the Palestinian pn, j_e 
clauses of the Camp David -**01111 U63t 
agreement. Mr Sadat would no ^.ro7l t!ie Director of the Royal 
doubt like to fudge the issue, but ^^tional Institute for the Deaf 
by repeating that Israel has not Deafness so rarely enters public 
abandoned her claim to jtebate it is gratifying that one 
sovereignty in the West Bank and our ad^erds«n^n*5 has prompted 

Gaza, that she still expects to fE?£cS^J!L25L 
keep troops there even after the ber 30). ^ ro(*ay* Septem- 

end of the five-year period, and The advertisement tn \nhic4i "MV 
*eep troops mere even arter tne ber 30) - *- 
end of the five-year period, and The advertisement to which Mr 
that she has agreed to suspend Coates objects exposes rather dan 
settlement there only until the reinforces current “Victoria atti- 
Egyptian-Israeli treaty is signed, tudes ” towards deaf people and 
Mr Begin and his colleagues are *°r a change in the public’s 
hardly making that easy. response. Without society’s help and 
--- understanding deaf people will con- 
way or another all the converts trnue to be misunderstood, humiJia- 
araae, sometimes in detail, that the ted and ridiculed. 
Labour Party has left them rather Only recently I did battle with a 
chan that they have left Labour, ha large firm whose television com¬ 
other words, they have not changed mertial portrayed a deaf man as 
deep down ; the Labour Party has. “ a deaf git Deaf people still 

Under Hugh Gmtskell the Labour f<!®ture in, tasteless jokes on trie- 
Party sat well with their con- 7,s,0,5 w the theatre. There 
sciences; under Sir Harold Wilson T“r,,, .-rf. Wind or 
and Mr Callaghan power passed to Physically disabled people were the 
a pernicious left mmaritfand to "hjeartf sumiar butts, 
the tyranny of trade union mono- , Dearness _ is more than loss of 
polists who surpass the worst ,,c, ]raP0Sfis enormous 
excesses of nineteenth century and learning problems on 
capitalists. More than one contrihuc- never overcame. It 
ing convert significantly finds a 
moral issue to justly his decision. 

Mr Prentice, for example, says: 

isolates, totally. And the attitude of 
a largely uncaring society is an 
additional burden. 
Yours faithfully. 

have lost Legal archives 
a single From Mr Timothy Knight 

n whether Sir, Dr Watts ISeptember 25) for- 
c will be gets that the legal profession is not 
;s to suit publicly financed or a charity, 
e, pro pa- Storage, especially of the volume 
>s and en- of paper work which is inevitable in 

legal practice, costs money. So 
«■«.» would provision of facilities for 
crt*7T?l,lch inspection and public access. Who 
SWf is to pay? 

The inference from Dr Watts’s 
e ate ot contention that solicitors should be 

made to take a more enlightened 
attitude is that they should foot the 
bill. But.why should they ? They are 
in business to earn a living. 

We must await the report of the 
Royal Commission currently sitting 

— before malting a final judgment on 
how good a living that is; for ny 
part, 1 would not be surprised if it 
emerges that such factors as the 

lS^0F°* effect of inflation on -working 
■>eai capita] requirements (which must be 
srs public financed out of after tax income), 
that one second class tax treatment on the 

prompted funding of pensions and the diffi- 
columns cullies of fktanciog partnership 

. Septem- succession resilt (contrary to 
popular belief) in an under- 

■hich Mr remunerated profession, 
her than Be chat as it may, I cannot see 
”ian atti. that the legal profession should be 
tple and subjected without reimbursement to 

public’s the burden which Dr Watts 
fcdp and suggests. 
will con- More serious Is the question of 
humilia- confidential]ty. Dr Watts assumes 

the legal profession to hold material 
e wnh a “in trust lor us all”. On the con- 
on com- trary, it holds each item in trust 
man as for the individual client, 

pie still The individual’s ability to take 
00L£ele’ legal advice in the certain know- 

s. There ledge that his confidence will be 
ilmd or observed is fundamental to our free 
were the society. 

No doubt Dr Watts will say he is 
loss et only interested in “historic” 

corraous material. But who is to say what is 
lems on historic? And Who is to say when 
come. Jt (if ever) release of information will 
“ not result in the very prejudice 

which professional confidence is 
intended to avoid ? 

To allow (let alone compeD 
lawyers to breach (his confidence 
would be a step inevitably towards 
the system of human rights prevail¬ 
ing in Russia today. The limited 
powers to require disclosure which 
the Inland Revenue already has can 
only be deplored. To go any further 
would be disastrous. 
Yours faithfully, 
TIMOTHY KNIGHT, 
Ashfield Place, 
Huby, 
Leeds. 
September 26. 

From Mr Eddie Scott _ 
Sir, May I, as a librarian, endorse 
the letter from C. T. Watts appeal¬ 
ing for the preservation of legal 
documents ? 

It is quite understandable that a 
local legal establishment, local busi¬ 
ness bouses or- their successors may 
from time to time wish to weed out 
rheir business records; but it is 
right to insist that these records, 
while no longer a business asset to 
the organization concerned, are 
nevertheless a public asset in that 
they may consist of unique material 
for the local historian. 

May I appeal to all members of 
the legal profession who are dis¬ 
posing of local material, and also 
to all local organizations, to offer 
their unwanted historical material 
to their Records Office or local 
library ? 

It may be that not all. of this 
material needs to be retained for 
posterity, but surely the best pennle 
to decide are those whose chief 
concern is the collection and main¬ 
tenance of that historical material 
which serves to define the past of 
our local communities. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDDIE SCOTT, 
South Coast Road, 
Peacehaven, 
Newhaven, 
East Sussex. 

ROGER SYDENHAM, Director, 

% snuarss ** *• 
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Hugh GaitskeH lose in 1960 the-- -- 
battle to amend Clause IV of the 
Labour Party constitution ? “ There Saving The Grange 

SS ?• 
and the government’’, writes Mr *. wjA great interest 
Graham Hough. When was there extended caption 
not since the trade unions brought drawing attention 
the Labour Party into existence and 
became its paymaster ? 

once again to the plight of The 
Grange. 
. This magnificent Grade 1 build- 

-,ne7'rZ ,Cs“£u.e? , ac, mg, described in the 1972 Council 

party - and has now ™frraily ^ most remarkable neoclassical 
changed uno] ir is °° longer sound bouses in Europe”, saved by the 
on wesserc defence and foreign Government from the Scylla of 
pokey. What about die 1930s, tte demolition, now faces the Charybdis 
Keep Left group of the late 1940s, of uopleasiijg decay 
Wd the Bevam^n that Anetirin Although detailed plans- have 
Sevan ktiJed off lvith has phrase been prepared by the Department 
about sending the British Foreign 0f the Environment for its consoli- 
Secretary “naked into the counsel datioo, the work has not vet been 
chamber" without nuclear authorized. Instead Do£ architects 
weapons? are given the melancholy duty of 

Mr Kingsley Amis rightly regards monitoring this masterpiece’s 
■workers’ control of the comm arnica- gradual collapse in surveys every 
tions media as reason enough for three months, 
voting Tory, and Mr Paul Johnson. However, the Government can rro 

Grants for transport 
From Mr Timothy Raison. MP for 
Aylesbury (Conservative) 

Sir, It would be a pity if the lament¬ 
able speech by Mr John Horam. 
Parliamentary Under Secretary of 
Transport, reported in your columns 
on Saturday (September 23), were 
to pass without comment. In it be 
implicitly told local authorities that 
if they choose to spend less of rhe 
money they receive through the 
transport supplementary grant on 
bus subsidies and more on other 
forms of transport provision, they 
fare a reduction in their gram. 

Whether or not bus si<»sidies are 
desirable is not the point. What is 
the point is that once again central 
government is seeking to under¬ 
mine the independence of local gov¬ 
ernment and to treat it as no more 
than its agent. There is no reason 
why the transport supplementary 
grant should be used as a precise 
interventionist tool in a way in 
which the rare support granr—for 
all its drawbacks—is not. 

Mr Horam’s speech smacks of 
corporatism. 
Yours faithfully, 
TIMOTHY RAISON, 
House of Commons.' 

:ions positive or negative; that is, m..e3, F?'_■ r ■ 

Tomnev Sir ’Arthur Irvine and voting Tory, and Mr Paul Johnson, However, the Government can no TIMOTHY RAISON 
mhTsVw that you may stay to stomached much cannot ^ P^P^ergr U wejow Zl^Com^ 
fieht bur rarely win- The vengeful stomach, any more than I can, the assume mat tne pjans to construct 
SFJffl £A?*?ftis closed shop. Mr Hugh Thomas “'«We«non centre’’ at -:--- 
easier for journalists like Paul condemns Sir Harold Wilson for not Chiswick House have been laid to 
Johnson, Alim Chalfont, and cutting free from the unions and JjJjJ aDJ 1 Ur?^TsrS?d jJjJ Jve c®n* Shorter pDSOIl terms 

From Mrs Elitabeth A. Sec 

^.8™^“daTranysOT put * 
ire converts motivated by revulsion 
■gainst what they leave or _ by 
Utraction towards what they join ? 

is it valid to argue that be- 
■ause eight or more distinguished 
nen. thinkers and publicists all, 
ake the road tn Damascus, then 
hey are proof of an ebb-tide for 
he party they are deserting? 

Nevertheless, the conversions we 
see before us, explained tellingly 
and briefly, must be reckoned a the moral and political 
portent. Although I would not dull we have. held fw yeai 
the welcome their candour and 
spirit of independence has earned, 
an anti-collectivist and an anri- 
enrporatist may fairly remark, with¬ 
out any hubris at all, that-in one 

redirected now, in its ennrety, to 

print tor setting up a state compar- * r „ 
able to those of East Europe". o[(f£TnEe 

■ It is intensely agreeable, of is nothing like it on this side of 
course, for some of us to find that Arcadia ”—wUl become true in the 
the moral and political judgments literal as well as the poetic sense, 
we have held for years are now Yours faithfully, 
coming into intellectual fashion MATTHEW SAUNDERS, 
again, and are acquiring a respect- Secretary, 
ability thar Patrick Carmack’s eight Ancient Monuments Society, 
converts would lately have denied St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, 
us. Let the faned calves be killed l Queen Victoria Street, London. 

From Mrs Elizabeth A. Searle 
Sir. In 1893. my great grandfather 
Robert Johnson published a pamph¬ 
let in Which he pleaded for a more 
humane attitude in sentencing priso¬ 
ners, particularly women prisoners- 

He quoted the example of the 
Recorder of Liverpool, Mr Hop- 
wood, QC, who “acted on the uni¬ 
form principle of giving lenient 
sentences and by discharge when¬ 
ever possible on recognizances 

The legal chairmen of Quarter 
Sessions wrote in February 1891, 

“The only result of Mr Hon wood’s 
weak administration of the law will 
be that all the rascality of the coun¬ 
try will flock to Liverpool! ” 

Those fears proved groundless as 
the fifteenth Report of the Com¬ 
missioners of Prisons showed. It 
stated that “ Never, since the first 
publication of returns of crime, in 
Liverpool (ie, since 1857) have die 
statistics disclosed so small an 
amount of crime or so large a suc¬ 
cess in making criminals amenable 
to justice as those for the year 
ended 29rh September, 1891”. 

When Mr Hopwood took office in 
1886 the number of indictable 
offences stood for the year at 5,626. 
After six years of merciful adminis¬ 
tration, which was expected by his 
critics to fill Liverpool with crime, 
the numbers stood (for 18921 at 
3,171 only. 

My great grandfather’s conclusion 
was that “ Society may become even 
more secure, in proportion as it 
hacomes more merciful 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH A. SEARLE, 
8 Thornton Hill, 
Exeter, 
Devon. 

Free market in Chile 
From Mr Richard Bourne 
Sir, Before a new myth is estab¬ 
lished about the efficacy of the 
Chicago boys in Chile, I would ask 
Tim Congdon (September 20) one 
question. Would these results have 
occurred without the destruction of 
Chile’s historic trade union 
movement? The one aspect of a 
free market which does not exist in 
that country is the right of orga¬ 
nized labour to bargain freely for creeD End, 

copyright in programme information 
so that advance schedules of pro¬ 
grammes could be xnadse more gener¬ 
ally available to the public, and it 
is to the implications of chis de¬ 
rision that I wish to draw attention. 

At present advance programme 
information is published only in the 
two programme joumels, the Radio 
Times (for the BBC television chan¬ 
nels and radio) and TV Times (for 
the commercial channel). 

If a fourth channel is to be set up 
under a new organization then it 
will presumably wish to protect its 
programme information in the same 
way as the BBC and IBA. which 
means that a third programme jour¬ 
nal will have to be launched to give 
details of these programmes. 

Anyone who wishes to plan their 
week’s television viewing, therefore, 
will be forced to buy three pro¬ 
gramme journals, which will put up 
their weekly outlay from 26p to 39p 
(assuming tile new journal costs do 
more than the present publications). 

The majority of tihe Annan com¬ 
mittee believed that the obligation 
to buy two programme journals was 
" an unnecessary and unfair impo¬ 
sition on the public”. How much 
more unnecessary and unfair will be 
the obligation to buy three. 

It is lmnecesesary and unfair be¬ 
cause, if other publishers were 
allowed to make use of programme 
information in advance, then they 
would he able to offer to the pub¬ 
lic basic details of programmed of 
all television channels in one con¬ 
venient, mid cheaper, publication. a< 
is done for example, in the “United 
Stares. 

The White Paper raflier lamely 
declares that “having considered 
the matter”, the Government was 
“ not persuaded that it would, be 
justified in requiring the broadca«- 
ing organizations to waive their 
copyright in programme informa¬ 
tion '. 

T hone the Government will ne 
persuaded to reconsider the matter. 
The public interest is involved for. 
as Annan pointed out, the informa¬ 
tion currently protected is derived 
from the use of public airwaves .by 
public authorities. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES BISHOP, 
Willow Road. NW3. 
September 29. " 

Breaking with Soviet cities 
From Mr Vladimir Dobkin 
Sir, I feel that the shameful attitude 
to the memory of Second World 
War dead expressed in the decision 
of some British towns to. break off 
links with twinned Soviet towns 
should arouse an angry response 
among your readers. 

Mr Cyril Carr’s letter September 
28, however, shows quite another 
attitude. 

Yes, we fought only when we were 
attacked. This is a principle of our 
peaceful state and its people, one 
that has been confirmed throughout 
our 60 years of history. 

Has he forgotten that the more 
the bombs rained down on Odessa. 
Kiev and other places in the USSR 
the fewer were dropped on London 
and other British towns ? 

Surely there must be people in 
Britain who remember thar? Can 
it really be considered shameful tn 
remember the past in Mr Carrie 
hometown, in that same Mersevside 
where, three years ago, I had the 
honour, together with representa¬ 
tives of the British Legion, to lay a 
wreath on a memorial to the dead 
of the Second World War ? 

My father was killed at Stalin¬ 
grad, fighting not onlv for his 
native land and his family, but for 
my coevals in England’s Coventry. 
To me history is not so much a 
textbook as die memory of living 
people. 

I am happy to say, however, that 
in my four years in your country it 
is only io the columns of news¬ 
papers, and not in real life, that I 
have encountered people who share 
Carr’s views. 
Yours sincerely. 
VLADTMTR DORKTN, 
London Novosti Press 
Correspondent. 
Rosary Gardens, SW7. 
September 28. 

A baby born in space 
From Mrs Elspeth Huxley 
Sir, Russian scientists, your Mos¬ 
cow correspondent says, are hoping 
to achiexre in the not-so-distant 
future a human birth in space (Sep¬ 
tember 28). ' 

Why? Will it be a better baby 
and grow into a finer human being ? 
Will -its delivery be more comfort¬ 
able fox the mot&er ? 

One would like to know the object 
nf rhe exercise. The only one which 
presents itself seems to be that of 
glorification of the scientists’ skill, 
an act of adoration of technology! 

It makes one wonder: could God 
possibly have, been ri^it when he 
forbade Adam to eat of the fruit 
of the tree of knowledge, and Adam 
wrong when be disobeyed ? 

Adam (the first recorded offen¬ 
der against the Sex Discrin&nation 
Act) has. ever since, been gnawing 
away at this potent apple. 

With .-what inspiring results: 
nuclear weapons; jumbo jets, micro¬ 
processors, an accelerating crisis- of 
over-population. A baby born - in 
space will take its place as the next 
magnificent achievement. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELSPETH HUXLEY, 

irs reward. 
Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD BOURNE, 
65 Lee Road, SE3. 

Oaksey, 
Malmesbury, 
Wiltshire. 
September 28. 
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Pope’s death prompts questions on 

H COURT 
1 CIRCULAR 

HUMORAL CASTLE i • 
fgaber 1: Divine Service was 
S*1 CrathJe Parish Church this 

5wmo,a was preached by 
v*® Reverend George Bell. 
^®he Prince of Wales today took 
KC-Saluta at a drive past in Aber- 
0*gn or Territorial Auxiliary, and 
/fifonteer Reserve Units in Scot- 
3£fd at rile start of the Scottish 
Tfrritorial Auxiliary and Volun¬ 
teer Reserve Recruiting and Pnb- 
Etfty Campaign. 1978. 

This afternoon His Royal High- 
BflSs opened Prince Charles Bar¬ 
racks, FonthiU, Aberdeen. 
...The Prince oF Wales later 
'^fited rite Regimental Headquar¬ 
ters, The Gordon Highlanders, 
Viewfield Road, Aberdeen. 

The Prince of Wales this even¬ 
ing attended a Royal Charity Show 
in aid of The Prince of Wales’ 

• Charities and The Prince's Trust 
at His Majesty's Theatre, Aber¬ 
deen. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 30: Princess Alice 
Duchess of Gloucester was presenr 
at the Festival Day to com- 
mem orate the Diamond Jubilee of 
the Northamptonshire Federation 
df Women’s Institutes, Guildhall, 
Northampton, this morning. 
.•Miss Jane Egerton-Warburton 

was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE, 
St JAMES'S PALACE 
September 30: The Duchess of 
Kent this afternoon visited the 

.Yorkshire Association for the Dis¬ 
abled at St George’s House, Har- 
rpgate. Her Royal Highness this 
evening received Honorary Mem¬ 
bership of the Company of Mer- 

.dfaant Adventurers of the City of 
York at the Merchant Adventurers* 
Hall, York. 
■/. Her Royal Highness, who trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight, was attended by Miss Jane 
Pugh- 
October 1: The Duchess of Kent. 
a£ Patron, this evening attended 
aconcert at the Georgian Theatre, 
Richmond, Yorkshire. 
V Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled In an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
Miss Jane Pugh. 

A memorial service for Dorothy 
Travers Ungoed-Thomas will be 
held in Lincoln’s Inn Chapel at 
noon on Saturday. October 14. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Peter Aitfcen, 73 ; Miss Alfreda 
Raker 81; Viscount BiedisJoe, QC, 

-!?9lMarshal of the RAF Sir Der- 
Snot Boyle, 74 ; Professor R. H. 
Graveson, QC, 67; Mr Graham 
Greene, 74 ; Sir Harry Greenfield, 
80; Mr Eric Hosting, 69; Lord 
Todd, OM. 71 ; Air Marshal Sir 

■' Geoffrey Tuttle, 72 ; Lieutenant- 
Colonel E. C. T. Wilson. VC, 66. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Hobart was christened 
Sophie Camilla on October 1, 
1978, at St Glare's Church, Gat- 
combe. Isle of Wight. Bishop 
£. J. K. Roberts officiated, 
assisted by the Rev D. Milligan, 
rector. 

The godparents are Mr Jan 
Fethick, Captain James Servaes, 
Miss Alison Mfifer, Miss Perdita 
Hobart and Mrs Richard Kemmis 
Betty (for whom Miss Penelope 
Hobart stood proxy). 

St Andrew’s Ball 
St Andrew’s Ball will be held 
on Monday, November 27, at Gros* 
venor House. Tickets, at £8. are 
obtainable from the Ball Secre¬ 
tary, The Garden House, Cberiton, 
Aires ford, Hampshire, S024 OQH. 
A baby crtche wifi be available. 
Reels wiH be practised at Wands- 
worth Town Hall on Thursday, 
October 5. 

Bafl 
: Royal Naval Reserve 
To celebrate the seventy-fifth 
aniversaiy of the formation of 
the RNVR/RNR a ball was held 
at Grosvenor House on Saturday 

■evening for active and retired 
members of the Royal Naval 
Volunteer Reserve and Royal 
Naval Reserve. The First Sea 
Lord, Admiral Sir. Terence Lewi a 
and Lady Lewis were the 
principal guests. Captain P. S. 
Rees, chairman foe rite evening, 
received the guests. 

£50,000 winner 
The.„weekly £50,000 Premium Sav¬ 
ings Bond prize, announced on 
Saturday, was won by number 
2 AW 907513. The winner lives in 
Hull-. 
The 25 £1,000 winners were : 

..IBS t>t75T3 a? FP 271044- -.IBS 617573 

.. i trr (H7827 
- 1 DW 45BH2I 
• ‘6 ON 30932.1 
r. * EK 181944. 

6 EN 36v213 
HZ 067510 

7 JB 496085 
Jtl KB 762978 
.11 KK 153094 
- a LW 740209 

S MS 582254 
4 VS 977015 

12 FP 971044. 
1 ON 518-178 
a HZ 634926 
6 SL 358893 
1 TK 476786 

13 VK 771295 
a4 VT 514742 
16 VF 403218 
11 XZ 453353 
IT ZB 757043 
24 ZB 453674- 
24 ZZ 221463 

Service reunion 
99th LAA Regiment, RA 
The annual reunion of the 99tb 
LAA Regiment, Royal Artillery, 
was held at the Printers' Devil, 
Fetter Lane, on Saturday. Colonel 
A; C. Wilkinson presided. 

Latest wills 
Lord Marples, of Monte Carlo, 
Conservative MP for Wallasey 
from 1945 to 1964, and former 
Minister of Transport, left estate 
in, England and Wales valued at 
£iftg,166 net. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid; tax not disclosed) : 
Walpole-Brown, Mr Edward 
George, of Halford, Warwick¬ 
shire .£286,670 
XJtUcr, Mr Hector Downes, of 
Sopthwold' Suffolk .. £333.953 

Appointments in tibe 
Forces 
Royal Navy 

ADMIRAL; Sir Richard Clarion. to 
- be.. Commander, in-Chiof Naval Homo 
''Command. Marsh. I'/TDS Sir David 
.wurunu. Rot LLSL May 4. 
■ captains: a. C. Young. Chief nf 
Salt, to FQNAC. Nov 27 to tmreo in 
the. rank of CMMruxJoro.i: J. P- 
G taming. Kent in and. March, 26s 

-F."R. H. common, r.oUinawoad in 
crap. March 14: G. □. O. Ran die- 

: Naval Deputy to UKNMR (Shape J 
and a* command Log Oirfcor RN 

. EttWeni Shape. April S; D. B. Nolan. 
Sahar in «nd and as Chief surf 

- Officer to CBNS Washington and at. 
Asm Nasal Atudia WSsfiawton, Oct 
277 t>- S I^goati. Ntpiun* as Supi 
Bane Sunoorr dvde submarine Bbmi 
and.fltaff EnThicw OffTwr to Comteo- 

, dorp. CVi'dO. Fob V M P. Law. siafT 
' at rincMthom u Chief 6141 Offr 

By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 
Pope John Paul’s reign, widely 
hailed as the beginning of a 
new era and a new style of 
leadership, ended on a sudden 
note of sadness and tragedy, 
throwing another shade of 
-light upon the modern papacy. 
The death of a pope had the 
power t6 set the world mourp- 

| jog, as was proved by the pass^ 
ing of Pope -Paul: it is now 
seen to nave the power to 

! cause ^mck and a sense of 
I bewilderment. 

No -other world leader is so 
! consciously chosen by a pro- 
j cess designed to divhie the will 
i of God, by prayer, spiritual 
preparation, and the isolation 
of those taking part in the 
divining. It was the obvious 
sincerity and devotion of the 
cardinals, to this process that 
gave their choice its particular 
claim to authority. After the 
conclave which elected 
Cardinal Lucia oi as Pope, 
several of the cardinals spoke 
almost as if they had been 
swept off their feet by the 
supernatural momentum of the 
conclave. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
ftir W. U. F. Caban 
and Miss C. Holland-Smlth 
The engagement is axmotmeed 
between William, younger sou of 
the tare John Flint Caban and Mrs 
Eleri Cahao, of 12 Crescent Place. 
Brighton, and Gillian, daughter of 
Major anti Mrs Claude Hofiand- 
Smirh, of The Oak, Dukes Road, 
LindHeld, {Sussex. 

Mri N. if tbadwyck-Healey 
and Mrs A. J. Handley 
The engagement is aonoooced 
and the marriage will shortly take 
place between Nicholas Gerald, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs Chad- 
wyck-Healey, of Old Middleton, 
Wes tines ton, Hassocks, Susses, 
and Alison Jill, only daughter of 
Che late Dr Stevens, and Mrs 
Stevens, of Morris House, Fish, 
market Street. Thaxted, Essex. 

Mr R. L. Hudson 
and Miss C. S. Megglnson 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son erf Mr aad 
Mrs C. P. Hudson, of Equerry, 
Barrow Lane, HessJe. East York¬ 
shire, and Carol, daughter of Mr 
aad Mrs F. A. Megglnson, of 
Beechwood, Driffield. East York¬ 
shire. 

Flight Lieutenant c. n Parsons, 
RAP 
and Miss S. F. mite 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of 
the late Mr J. G. Parsons and 
Mrs B. W. Allies, of Hove. 
Sussex, and Susan, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs S. F. Hills, of 46 
The Ridgeway, Tonbridge, Kent. 

Mr P. A. J. Woods 
and Miss L. H. Palmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Tony, son of Mr and Mrs 
C. J. Woods, of Streatham, and 
Louise, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. R. H. Palmer, of Teddington. 

Marriages 
The Hon A. J. Colville 
and Miss E. G. Davy 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at ibe Church of tbe Holy 
Trinity, Blythburgh, between rhe 
Hon Andrew John Colville, 
younger son of Lord and Lady 
Clydes amir, of Langlees House, 
Biggar, Lanarkshire, and Miss 
Elaine Genevieve Davy, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs K. G. Davy, of 
Corner Farm, Holton St Peter, 
Hales worth, Suffolk. The Rev 
Geoffrey Smith aad Father 
James Sloan took part in the 
service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by the Hon Anne 
Colville, Miss Crania Booth, 
Nokome and Delphine Bentley. 
Nicholas and Marc Dumbell, Lucy 
Capon and Fiona Monro. Mr 
Charles Ryder was best man. 

Dr A. R. MDnes Coates 
and Miss H. A. Burton 
The marriage took place in 
London on September 28 between 
Dr Anthony Milnes Coates, son of 
Sir Robert and Lady Patricia 
Milnes Coates, of Helperby, York, 
and Miss Harriet Bnrton, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Raymond 
Burton, of .the Old Rectory, 
Slangsby. York. 

Receptions were held in London 
and Yorkshire. 

Mr C. W. H. Welby 
and Miss S. F. Stuart-Rootledge 
The marriage ‘ took place on 
Saturday in Lincoln Cathedral 
between Mr Charles Welby, eldest 
son of Sir Bruno and Lady Welby, 
of Denton House, Grantham, 
Lincolnshire, and Miss Suzanna 
Sruart-Roudedge, only daughter of 
Major and Mrs Ian Stuart- 
Routledge, of Harston Hall, 
Grantham, Lincolnshire. Prebend¬ 
ary F. A. Piacbaud officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 

Dinners 
Northern Circuit 
By permission of the Masters of 
the Bench, of the Middle Temple 
a dinner, was held by the Northern 
Circuit in Middle Temple hall on 
Saturday to mark the appointment 
to the High Court Bench of Mr 
Justice Hodgson. Mr D. B. Mc¬ 
Neill, QC, presided and among 

Cardinal Hume’s. immediate 
words, that Albino Ludani had 

emerged as “ God’s candidate ", 

ere painful ro recall.“if, as 
most of die cardtoab appeared 
to believe. Cardinal Ludani 
had been chosen more fay the 

Holy Spirit tfaau by themselves, 
it is / impossible not to nski 
“ To wbar purpose ? " Alterna¬ 
tively, a ‘reign' cut short so 
poictlessly raises reasonable 
doubts about the amount of 
weight that should be given to 
divine guidance. 

Even if Pope John Paul’s 
death was the working of some 
inscrutable providence, history 
knows of papacies shat bettor 
deserved to be peremptorily 
concluded. The Borgia popes 
slept peacefully enough. 

The Christian tradition 
which doubts the wisdom of 
questioning the ways of God in 
adversity has now correspond¬ 
ingly given warning of the 
dangers of praising God when 
things go weH. There is a nat¬ 
ural temptation to attribute to 
God the acts and intentions of 
men, particularly when they 

are consdoosiy' based _on 
prayers for guidance. Nothing 
is likely to- be more devastat¬ 
ing than for -a’- prayer .10 be. 
seen to be answered, and the 
answer hailed as such, then 
the answer contradicted. 

It will be a somewhat chas¬ 

tened conclave of cardinals 
•hat meets, in Rome in two 
'weeks’ time, and the authority 
of the Holy Spirit wiH not so 
readHy be invoked, to support 
the eventual choice^ Ie will not 
escape notice that whoever is 
deemed to be the right mac. in 
foe aaitunm, was found unsui¬ 
table in the summer. - 

In fact a mood of sorrow 
may make all the difference. to 
tiie outcome. Whatever faith is 
put in the claim to' divine gui¬ 
dance, at the level of grace, it 
is plain that the cardinals'-were 
moved, ax the level of nature, 
by powerful psychological 
forces. They felt, several of 
them have since said, as if all 
the worldly and political specu¬ 
lations had been left- behind 
them when they entered the 
Sistine Chapel. Their mood, 
whether natural or .superca- 

-Hami fir origin, must have- been 
a-prevailing influence in their 

/choice. A different mpod couid 
u lead them in different . dlrec*' 
nons, and a less .suitable cfcdi- 
date in August could become 

•the appropriate selection two 
months later.. • ' . 

That is not likely to lead. 
• them beck to the safetfarf' the 

; Italian- curial cardinals,. haW- 
ever, unless- they ore to. repu¬ 
diate the emphasis on? the. pas¬ 
toral which brought Cardinal 
Ludani to the fore.. It seems 
as if-none' of .thejirher’ Italian 
oco-curiaf .. cardinals -'-. were 
strong candidates: ;for various 
reasons they scarcely figure in 
any short-list. - . 

TTie Pope’s sudden death, 
most have brought- closer than 
ever before the ^prospect ot a 
non-Italian. Thai is .tbe logic .of 
the ..gradual reduction _ of' 
Italian members of the college 
of cardinals-■ anyway: .‘there 
must come a point eventually, 
as Italians give wav to aoa- 
ltaJians'in the curia; when the 
Italians present too narrow-a. 
field of; choice. If rhe curisl 

. cardinals - are/ eliminated,. chat 
point may .well have eirived. 

Only the"pre9eatB.r£tf^^Cardjpal 
Ludani . foer- 
srchjt , obscured tfia? point- Jaitt 

■dme-'V’-.:: 
Hac^ . btiigs ' ^iaiteaBtwo 

back 7to; -the.. non-Bahans; .ot 
whom' a selection'of poistibSe 
contenders tyould have *0 m- 
dadft-. Cardinals - .Wtileteaodsjr 
Lorschmder; Arns,--Pffona^-or. 

-RuoSaSjne“l4tet 
from the draadvamage of being. 
Germaa r .cewafo' naooaisHnes . 
are .held against a i 
man. For ‘ mmilar. reasons 
Cardinals Hume Or Marty 
Parrs)-.can jool? be'; oomidttx 
Piromo'is wjtimi tiie cura» laiio 

. Willebrandst half in, ‘- iavfog 
rwo top-job.^ '- !'f; > - -. 

-The case for Piromo must oe 
f ably-gtriJOft, but opce a .curi^- 
cardtnaLIsXegara®ti.as.ek^we, 
it ‘ is harder ,to \nmke ’ -case 
agaiaist ' Carchxiajs' 'JBasgj.o,; Kff- 
indai4;BeiielH, or Rerwti,. «*• 
Italian. . r’frW ftviltnwfltti..- 

- But -the great • inipdiidereible 
is the mood of the cooelaw, 
which *6-.-bound to.-be 
from, almost every, one of its 

/predecessors contideruig .’■«« 
extraordinary circumstslices ox 
its. reconvemn©.-'" ' ■ 

gown of haod-embrcBdered 
Noainghatn lace cut on Edwardian 
lines, with a tulle and lace, veil 
held in place by a diamond tiara. 
Richard Welby, Patrick, Patricia, 
Louisa, Ariadne and Amanda 
Welby-Everard and Lucy Chandler 
attended her. Mr Neil Mc- 
Corquodale was best man. 

Mr At J. Squire 
and Miss R. C. W. Astefl 
Tbe marriage took place on 
Saturday at Chrises Register 
Office of Mr Michael James Squire, 
younger son of Mr Raglan Squire, 
of Chester Row, London, SW1, 
and the late Mrs Squire, and Miss 
Rosemary Astefl, daughter of 
Major H. T. Astefl, of Bishops 
Castle, Salop, and Lady Fftz- 
Herbert, of TTssington Hail, 
Derbyshire. 

Mr R. V. Chute 
and Mis J. M. S- Perkins 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at St Andrew's, Castle Combe, 
between Mr Robin Vere Chute, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Chute, of Hadeswurth, Suffolk, and 
Miss Julia Perkins, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Perkins, of 
The Old Brewery House, Slaughter- 
ford, Wiltshire. The Rev A. Colson 
and the Rev M. Dittmer e fRdated- 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Katharine Awdry, 
Antonia Staples, Andrea Weeks 
and Annie WiDdnsou. Mr Charles 
Pelham was best man. 

A reception was held ai the 
home of the bride and file honey¬ 
moon Is being spent abroad. 

Mr A. R. Day 
and Mrs L. A. Biggin 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, September JO, in Didcot, 
between Alan Richard Day, only 
son of Mr and Mrs Eric A. Day, 
of AKrisron, Sussex, and Mrs 
Lorna Anne Biggin, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David J- Morgan, of 
Brigbtwea-cum-Sotweil, Oxford¬ 
shire. 

Mr I. J. Dickinson 
and Miss V. Maitland MakglR 
Crichton 
The marriage took place in Lon¬ 
don on Friday, September 29. 
between Mr Ian Dickinson and 
Miss Veronica Maitland Makglll 
Crichton. - 

Dr D. P. Frasz 
and Dr L. M- Femow 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, September 30, in tbe United 
Nations Chapel in New York of 
Dr David Frasz. only son of Mr 
and Mrs C. S. Frasz. of McHenry, 
Illinois, United States, and Dr 
Lesley Femow, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D. K. Femow, of 
London and Greenwich, Connecti¬ 
cut, United States. ; 

Mr Todd Femow, brother of 
the bride, was best man. 

‘ A reception was held at Win¬ 
dows on the World, in New York 
City. 

Dr M. Prola 
and Miss J. Coruwall-Legh • 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, September 30, In the pri¬ 
vate chapel of St Mary, High 
Legh, between Dr Max Prola. son 
of the late Mr J. Prola and of Mrs 
Prola, of New York, and Miss 
Julia Cornwall-Legh. younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Cornwall- 
Legh, of High Leah, Knutsford, 
Cheshire. Tbe Rev Edward Walks- 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Andrew Bean. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by he*- father, wore a 
dress of ivory taffeta over peach 
silk cut on Victorias hues, with 
a chiffon train of palely shaded 
colours. She was attended by her 
niece, Camilla Laing, and her god¬ 
daughters. Louise Vaughan 
Arbockle and Joanna Pardoe. Mr 
Richard Coruwall-Legh was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
bride’s home aad after a short 
honeymoon in this country the 1 
couple wfll live in New Yurie, j 

* r *•-. 
‘V 

Red deer on- the Highlands development^ board farm at Rahoy. 

Land’s End Estate 
Tbe Master of Land's End, Mr 
Charles Neave-Hill, gave the 
Land’s End dinner on Friday, 
September 29. at the Lamoroa 
Cove hotel. At the dinner tbe 
second phase of the Land’s End 
conservation scheme was launched. 
Among those present were : 

Cranlelgb School . . 
Sir David Nlcolspn waS principal 
speaker at the Crauleigh' dinner 
held at the school on Saturday. 
The headmaster, Mr Marc van 
Hasweit, was in the chair and 
among those prescat were : 
Thn . Nothertands _ • AiniMJaaitar. 
Mr J. S. Vomer ic/iflltuian of tho 

1 qoveniln9 body ■. Professor M. Be'oJJ- 
Mr D. r_ dalcott. OC. Mr H fi- 
Cubl!l. Mr H. «to Hull or. Sir ArOiur 

'tma Managemftnl fcrrtl- Dk 2.. 
T. o. K. Singq«. Thaadarer as dean 
of callcse, teb 2-V. 

COMMANDERS: A. P- H«448wft. 
Neplune as Cdr STMG. FoB 19: D. M. 
Joflrcys. Aurora in and. May 
>1. B. Fstfi Hevong* (peril m and. 
Feb 16: C. M. .bqgidoj, mod with 
Wf»U Dept iDU-CAt. Nod 29: J. D. 
SScPeirfp, Arrow in emit.- ArvO Sj 
r. K cropper, to*- duty with FOAIB. 
D« 5: B D. Dear. Thuadertr. Nov 
7: J. M. Porter, Dryad » Copt Tnw 
5MOPS. Jan S: a. j. White, souan. 
jan 23: K. L. room tar. tor two m 
cMks»nr Wlh Royal AiKtrallan Naty. 
March SO: •». S. W. NSPO 
West Mldtoods. Fab 2: V C. w. 
Ed warts. Rofd List. Nov 28: B. F. D. 
Cassldv. Held List, NW 06: D. G. 
Boothbv. Reid List. Nor 25. 

SURGEON-COMMANDER: tl« S- 
HKKlflinm, Retd Ud, Oft 31. 

ROYAL MARINES . 
. CPLDSETS D- N. Slater. 1* 
Sruasel*. Or I 12: J, F. Moitram. to 
U Alric-ac-t'-amp to Om QiteeB,--SOpt 

sort-Wood Mb» Leonora Wood. Mta 
Stacey wood. Mr Uogd. Mr 
Ltonol Manbewa, Mr nur tguv, Mr 
Si MSTcraSn Shephecd. Mr acd 
Mrs Matcolm winter*. Mr* tome, 
Aram. Mr Maacobn warvlns. Mr Dnt 
Anoore, Mr Joe Crow. "V ®*oiOyy 
Kicks. Mr au«oi*a- Tnoratoa, 
K<»t -Madd. ansa Deborah tetoa. 
Mlts Muuaret demess. 
OMs. Mr* DougSM Dealso 
Slmsuun aad Mrs Anno Tkvonar. 

Mr A. Evans, MP .. 
Afr Alfred Era as, MP, earenamed 
members and guests of the Inter¬ 
national Cultural Exchange at 
dinner at the House of Commons 
on Saturday. 

16- D. C, AtoMfldar, UM LW. 
Nov 9. 

i^Sd£pKciamp to the WEEN; 
CrtiM. T C. McBato.r W ADC. 

S. H. Sortter. CotoDBl-Conunaa- 

Red deer 
farming 
experiment 

i From Ronald Faux ' " 
Rahoy 
More productive use of sour 
Highland ground is being sought 
through the Highlands and Islands 
Development Board’s experimental 
red deer farm on the Rahoy 
estate, Morven. 

The 600 acres-' of hill country, 
I bordered on two rides by tbe sea, 
was bought last year • and 
represents die biggest investment 
yet made by the board. The 

| experiment is an attempt to over- 

State opening of 
| Parliament 
Parliament will be opened by the 

: Queen at 11-30 am on Wednesday, 
November 1. 

Applications for invitations for 
peeresses and peers' eldest sons 
not below the. age of 14 year* 
should be sent by peers to the 
Secretary to the Lord Great Cham-, 
berlain. House of Lords. London 
SW1A OPW, by October II. -A 
ballot for each category wiH be 
held and invitations issued as 
soon after as possible.- Only 
peers- who are members of the 

; House of Lords and who will be 
j at the ceremony may apply. for 
invitations. 

A limited number of tickets, will 
, be available for relatives and 
friends of members of both 
Houses of Parliament who wish 
to witness the procession in the 
royal gallery. Only ooe ticket can 
be allowed to each peer. Peers 
should apply for these tickets to 
die Secretary to the Lord Great 
Chamberlain by October 11, - and 
members of Parliament to the 
Speaker's Secretary. -. 

Applications for car parking 
' labels, stating whether for cfaauf- 
' fear or owner-driven cats or for 
use by a royal gallery guesc, 
should he included with requests 
for invitations and tickets. - 

The doors win be opened at 
10 am and will he closed at 10.45 
am, or as stated* on the ticket. - 

Dress for the floor of- the cham¬ 
ber of the House of Lords will 
he: Peeresses, ' evening dress, 
decorations, collars. Peers, robes 
over morning dress or - Service 
dress, Knights erf Orders, collars. 

Dress for tbe royal gallery: 
Ladies, day dress with bat. Gentle-- 
men, morning dress. Service dress 
or lounge suit. 

Today’s engagements 
Duke of Gloucester opens annual 

congress of the Association for 
the Promotion of tbe Interna¬ 
tional Circulation of the Press, 
The Dome, Brighton. 11.15. 

Duke of Kent opens-international 
transport' conference, Rcryal 
Lancaster Hon3, 9-55. 

. Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent - attend -' Khatchatnrian 
manorial concert. Festival Hall, 

; 7-50. 
; Lord Peart. Lord Privy Seal, opens 

Internationl conference of senior 
civil servants. Church House, 
Westminster, 10.15. 

i Recitals: Organ. St Michael. Corn- 
hill, .1. Piano, St. Lawrence 

I Jewry, 1. • ‘ 
Walks: Dickens’s London, meet 

Sc Paul's station, 7 JO. 

j Sandringham House 
I Admission charges at Sandringham 
» House will remain at 7Op for 
| adults, 5Op for pensioners, when it 
: is reopened ro the public on 
| Easter Sunday, next year. So 
1 many sightseers visited the house 
I this year that it wm be open Lor 
1 fhre days a week next summer. 

come the practical diffiadtaea and.— . The board hate reached no coo* 
prejudices that have made red. . clarions yet, nor-are .they certain 
. _ ,_■__,_Tl_ - -» p J—* ,kB ll.a... mIH ItHV-th* deer less commercially attractive 

- than sheep In . such areas. - 
The theory behind the experi¬ 

ment is that as deer are in many 
respects highly efficient converters 

. of grass hum protein, it should 
be possible to produce a; At 
animal from typically hostile hill 

-*• grazing, with less reliance on 
- bought-in foodsmffs and concen¬ 
trates. “ They use rough ground 

.. better, produce move meat from 
poor, wet land, and are not sub¬ 
ject to: the vagaries of the store 
market ”, a board official said. 

The target is to bnlld up a 
breeding herd of some 400, which 
-will produce calves for slaughter 

- at about 18 months. At present 
prices the meat should make a 
gross return to the farm of about 
£22.000 a year.. 

25yearsa^o . .. j;. 
From The Times of Thursday. Oct 
i, 1953 . 

.Copernicus MS'. - ■ - 
By Our Special .Correspondent- • 

After more than 300 years jg 
the . possession . ;of. Bohem** 
famities, the original; manuscript 
of Nicolaus Copernicus's work De 
Bevolirtioctibus Orblam Coelesfimn 
has-titer.-tides, retimed to P^aad, 
the country of its origin. It was 
handed, over to the Polish 
ambassador io Prague by . die 
Czech Government and is.now on 
exhibition in the National Museum 
In Warsaw. The return of, thfe 
manuscript was made to coincide 
with the 410th anaivereaiy of 
Copernicus’s death, which is.nay*, 
being commemorated in Poland 
simultaneously with the: Polish 
renaissance year. Copernicus died . 
In : 1543. at Fraueobuzg — now.' 
Frouxbork—in east Prnsria, now j 
retimed to Poland. The 400tfa 
anniversary which fell during the 
war was postponed, and'in com— 
memorating it now the Polish 
regime Is emphasiring ' the 
lev^ntiOTBiy. character df his . 
discovery. The cathedral at.) 
Frombork, one of the most beauti¬ 
ful in eastern Europe, where 
Copernicus is buried In -the 
precincts., has now- become a 
Pcdish national shrine. After his ' 
death the manuscript of bis great 
work became the property ot his 
friend Rheticus, and it was , 
eventually bought by a Bohemian 
scientist. Since 1640 it has been 
kept in the library - of the Nostitz 
in CzechoslavaJda. 

that tbe theory w£D work, but the 
rigns are.' -promising.- Some ,- 80 
drives artificially reared -In pens 
frill become breeding animate, and, 
last-year’s calves, are now about 
co nit with stags bought h- So 
far only four calves- have - been 
lost.. • j■;' 

• Mr Micha^ Alexander, farm 
manager, expects • thatmeat 
animals wtil be. produced in. about. 
tvWFyeare.’jV We-ito tirt: knpw vybati 
tile detaSed problems•wOI-.hd.of. 
running a herd 5(J0 strong under 
farming conditions, but .wd- -are 
abopt to find out.. ;" 
".•'Our .-.experience-, wffl; -".he 

aVagable to other HigSwuid 
farmers so. that -they-can do-£he 
Saific IT we >4how dmtdeer;J»fe a 
ctetuUsrcial proposition^” «- j 

Biology: MeGhamsm of virus infection 
By the Staff of Nature : snspected Ot ptiyktg a parr -in, whose ; structure ' varies greatly 

WRAC. til Dc_ODWR*G. KC* 
on a- n c. .P. Morgan- ’in be Army 
Dwebr NUFl 

T.tn'rrp'i*NT4a)U)NflS: r. K A- 
Boikott. pwo, toi-rcsoj (mi. simt 
cotteoa. CaruBeifay. OcL.9; V. .•!- H- 

c*G. 
^PCNWto^-^ 
Oct «:«. a CmWTBBd. RAJSC. ID 
be coraimuiitom. sdmoi of BwJttwy 
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to be- Dent Our. 2 Dent Cp. Oct 3: 
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Switzerland takes Aidfomnia £200m BP-Veba gas deal blocked us drive to 
measures to measures to 
reduce ‘too high 
franc rate 

planned Germany's oil supplies in that probable this has led the Car- 
holding BP specifically undertakes to tel Office to block the deal. * • * * v 

deliver crude oil to Veba at Germany’s competition aurbori- j rrnn 
derision times of world shortage. Fur- ties also are suspicious of links rf2 QC PaD 
te both thermore. by reducing its between oil companies and gas © JT- 

From Peter Norman problem- is- the planned Germany's oil supplies in that probable this has led the Car- rV£)Taraj 
Brussels, Oct 1 transfer of the Ruhrgas holding BP specifically undertakes to tel Office to block the deal. v 

The _ West _ German Carrel ia BP. deliver crude oil to Veba at Germany’s competition aurbori- j J 
Office in Berlin has blocked a The Cartel Office's decision times of world shortage. Fur- ties also are suspicious of links rr5| flr 
DMBQQm (£20Qm) deal be- undoubtedly will irritate both thermore, by reducing its between oil companies and gas *■*■ ****'•' 

COOUeraTIVe tween Veba AG and British veba aod BP, and probably the annual refining capacity concerns, arguing that they • ‘ 
f ^ Petroleum under which BP German Government, the" lar- from about 24 million to 13.8 lend to eliminate price corape- YlrlFTl 

By Our Industrial Staff would gain a 25 per cent hold- gesc single shareholder in million tonnes, Veba should be tition between the two energy ,T 
A three-man worldne oartv is l“s in Ruhrgas AG- Germany’s Veba, w]th around 44 per cent able to staunch its losses in sources. More tfia 

to examine whether more gov- fSi®5L* wLShli of the capital- this sector by achieving 85 per Ruhrsas is reported to con- business exe 
ernment money can be nrade taLe effect from die beginning However, the Cartel Office cent capacity utilization against lroj 47 per ceiu cf German -Iapan. '^day 
available to rescue the three- ofJ?SftJ2ir-a—_. ■ does nor have the last word, the present level of around 66 production of natural gas. 62 ushering in i 

From Alan McGregor thus increasing a™*** Ki™- workers’ co' June, also provided for tb 
Geneva, Oct I foreifiH cur^encie^Th^ h w.»,. ... . transfer of around 22 per cer 

Switzerland's National Bank has modified its regulationss£ of toJto wS hJ1?! of Veba’s Joss-making refiner 
today announced a sene. that hpnrpFnrrh I, i5lou"c,ry* „ ap capacity and some of the con 

™rapidr1ndi^nat4?ieX,n8-a *otal of foreign loans raised in deputy dir£ctor°*of the Mot- STb?® I^return^eb 
th?PiiS?! dUCtJ»n "2 ?hrJf,50£r?{?“KW1 1 h* con?ertt* Chester Business School, to head S3 b“ S^raStid sunplie 

f sas-tw-sg i*?reL»li 
™“*eod the bank wU, J? $3T "T* 

wl*_!L p°Jic.y .of SfirrlS ■^g«„;!“ibsc,Ip°on -,Ptr* Industry Act ". ^The first brief reports fror 

veto lifted. pany has profited in full from developed into a company with Anyone who has read rhe 
The latter course an Dears the dramatic rise in natural widespread international links, recent speeches of .Mr Taken 
_ __ -pi.. _- _■_ r. _.......a u_i.w _j n,.. RiiLiM.i Prime Mini- 

"major interventions" in the in capiral exports will be 
Industry Act ". The first brief reports from objection to the company's P us <ast year was c 

Government money can- be Berlin this weekend said that acquisition of the Gelsenberg turnover of around DM4.500m. fnr„:pn ' , , iucreacerl frnm uovemmenr money can- oe -neruu nus weestuq amu mat •—’ - 
;?r“SL A* market-. u JS„m « J™L? t0 a maxi- made available under the Act the deal bad been blocked energy gropp. 

prevented 

said the new measures received » P<* cent. fo? pre^m?ng jobs 
prior assurance of support from £P;£°W sports, from ioined 

However, it has been argued attempted link-up between 

States. 
On September 20 rhe Prime 

the United States Federal re- by lhe Swis8 authorities may a cepresentanve or 
serve system, the Swks Federai nu0t £°r« **“ P*ved yet. !?**? 
Government and commercial ^ougb. the Central Bank indi- £le l£epar™?nt. £1 
banks. commercial caIed its yesterday. They have been asked .t 

The mea<;urf>r 1 j ^d thalf the demand for j 
been SadLS d-„ already foreign currencies which would - *£***" *?a? 1 
25- SSL”d0?*d “ “l?r- torce down the Swiss franc profics so far/A repori 

sue aval 1 it Die unaer me act uie neai uau wra uiuurcu -« . ««»!«;»«, u ... - , , . ni 
r preserving jobs. ' because K conflicted-with Ger- The BP deal has two attrac- rhat Ruhrgas now has a Ruhrgas and Germanys second Minister told tne uict ipariM- 

Hague will be joined by -many’s competition laws. It :is tions 10 Veba and Bonn. It dominant position fn the Ger- largest gas concern, Thys- thu was a welcome 
rMPusnnriM rtf thi r-n. riimipht that the core of -the - adds- to the securitv of West man cas marker and it seems sennas of Duisbers. sign utat japan s export voiuire 

rtiw wnrnj 1 . 1 Zurich - On* TIG Mr Hague W1U oe jomea try -many S compeuuon taws., it -is uods to vepa mu Wiun. »u auminani position 111 me wet- tom. 
the^Jnltef Sta^SH- !§ac,u.dine by^ihe’ Swiss autlmritieS my a repre^sntAave of the co- thought that the core of, die adds- to the security of West man gas market and it seems sengas of Duisberg. 

ve system the Swiss Federal not teen Played ye£ operative and- an apppintee of 
;ernment and SLmercia ^ Central B^nk indi- TJeparrment oi.. Jjduary. 

° conimerciai aied its gxi-tence vesterdav. They have bpen asked .to report 

Kirkby- has failed ' to. make 
Profits so far/ A report'by PA‘ 
Managemenr Cbnshlrants.recom- views given bv Dr Fritz could also be increased bv addi- ManosemeiHrCbnsnlrants.recom- 

JSSjSt ®ank Uonal iB1Ports °f rawdmayterials men/«d that £2.8m would be JJS V_^0 
wfr W!TS hls v,s,t 10 aod other storable goods. needed over, the new three . 
W ashington for Ae meeting of The Central Bank said it was years to bring; *e company into Frora Peter Hi„ 

- Monetary filling to cooperate in financ- substantial Jprofats.. . • Colorado Sorina- 

Bank staff 

as Community raises steel exports “ 
pressure on the Administration ced the withdrawal of the last 

was showing a downward 
trend. 

Mr Frank Weil, Assistant 
Secretary of Commerce, stated 
here that the Japanese hHd 
given America tremendous help 
in arranging the present busi¬ 
ness mission. He called it a 
“ manifestation of tfisir posi¬ 
tive attitude towards reducing 
our huge trade deficit with 

outstanding ami-dumping com- ^^^“Pher Thomas them bv improving our access 
of plaint it had lodged against the The Bank of England Staff [0 h j market" 
. rt . i_ _ .L- 1  IJ nrr>aniT-iHnn u-h.<-Vi rpnrncomc lvcl • _ 

He explained that against the advice of Ms' dvil rnehts continues 

Fund—of whirth S ■- 7^nerary w-uiing to cooperate in financ- ■uomanpaiproBB. . ■ : Colorado Springy Oct 1 to curb the inflow. outsundingaui-damping.com- 
Swuzerland is mg such imports. Mr Anttfony Wedgwoo.d Benn - K. _Mr Lewis FoV. chairman of plaint it had lodged against the The Bank of England Stall ro'their markeV""'" **"’ 

i l e . One foreign exchange expen first injected £4m into .the European steelmakers could -hmi^Sierf^ and of the British over the6price Df cold Organization, which represents The led bv Mn 
h J5 ia rJSuit tbe S^',ss franc at a major Swiss bank Kirkby workers’ Cooperative— tough new curbs on Betmeltoil t rolled steel in the American two thirds of the Bank's 5.500 TUanjta Kreos ihe Secxetarv nF 
had already dropped back from described the possibility of KME—in 1975 - when he was exports to the United Srates_ if said. J jp market. employees has taken a first Commercp h' wMI Sf n!-n 
J^rfcSr^rt ^,gh E.b**ore the such actioj3 « “really signifj- Secretary of State for-Industry, the recent high level of ship- Institute v about the This was one of several com- cautious step towards possible visitine Tokvo Osaka° 

Th* 0a Fr,day' cant" He explained that against the advice of his avil ments continues. SLsnT^twskion^rf the July plaints lodged over rhe past Few membership of the TUC. FukiSka Sajnorn aSd'Nacoia 
'' ■=.?!« in, rtS announcement Switzerland was holding servants., ■■ American steel companies ."Veil routinue months, but Mr William Verity, Its governing body, the Mrs K>ew P°aid the missmn 

' ’rtrtW ,.SJinte^Pfnt,.OM u’1,! be emergency stocks of raw It survived, but needed a claim that EEC producers are Jf£ll-hU?Sr-mber and Ocm- the company’s chairman, said: central committee, is to ask the w "ld aj delelon loniiem 
.onducted with vigour, and if matenaJs and commodities Further £860.000 in April lest xtill dumping steel .at the through September and Ocro , the trigger price meeban- TUCjfaffiliacionispossible.lt ma“L strateHiL and contains 
lecessary reinforced”. West valued at Sw fr 7,000ra that year. Mr Eric Varley, the expense of domestic pro- senoui‘ ism founders we may introduce « also opening exploratoiy *Tarher ihan arrim„r rn oSSn 
jerniany being Switzerland's were supposed to be adequate present Secretary of State, indi- ducecs and Japanese exporters, will have to be done. an fiv&n {uJler ranJe o£ anti_ taiks wjth lhe Nati0aal Union impressive fieuJec hVsalPc nf 
nain trading partner as well as for one year in case of war. cated that it would be the last which may lead to a wave-of - Since the implementation _of jumping complaints”. of Bank Employees about a hie-tirfcAr ir»m« ,h» „ni7tJ ha™, 
ts chief competitor, the imme- If the- Swiss Government government money the co opera- anti-dumping actions and the American trigger price informally. European dele- possible merger. lefc Anriurinf Vain! »°U °" V 

3K nM waSkt0i Eet tbe dec‘ded t0 raise this require- rive would need. - fundamental changes in .pricing mechanism in February—a gates tQ the conference expec- Mr John Ward, general sec- In Ihe seven months nF _. . m j uaicd lu luc LwnnviviK-6 i v-- ,   1 c--- ~ i n ■ 
system designed to reduce ied ^nierican concern had retary, will report to the tjjjs Vi 

less enduring value”. 
In the first seven months nf 

year the United States had ranc-DM parity back to a meet to 18 months, there would The Government is thouto rules. system designed to reduce ted tbat American concern had retary, will report to the this\?r tta Unhed slmeThad 
S¥i?t*^Lt0k100- ,, », “ei outflow of have rejected the recommend*. The warning came as world imports—Japanese companies more or Iess evaporated, but central committee on October SMlOm £ 7Mmi tr ' IS cbe-tW!ei1 West SW fr 3,500m to pay for the tion to soend the further £2.9m. stBel industry leaders gathered have observed the price levels this was clearly wrong. 18 on the outcome of both deficit w?th ap3r comoared 

^ ■Sv7ss .econ?mic extra stock, be said. but KME is clearly in need of heVe for S opening of the on their export shipments, and The American industry, work- moves. with a deticit in ^e l977 
J 1 'n keep,n* d°wn .He he thought diat more finance to keep it afloat annual conference of the Inter- also have suffered because of ing M about 85 per cent of The reply front the TUC Is period of S8 100m ™ 19 

rtrtirtt^ supply smee stnckfuling,was apolitical However, order books are nationai ir^a and Steel Insti- tbe yen’s appreciation against capacity compared with 78 per almost bound to be chat if the officials belie w the. t a shm-D 
/ere pointed out. The recent decision, the National Bank reported to top £1.7m. Mr Frank tute the dollar. cent a year ago, is insistent that staff organization wanrs to join red " ' uZ S 
ifference in dollar rates be- cuuld not announce it and that Spriggs, a worker director, says T‘ , • rt runnine aE But the Europeans, according demand has not improved to TUC it should merge with —,^..2.1^ th-f °£;v 
«rtv|F rtaFakfurt 8n£^ Zu.nch..r,a5 it might,be revealed by Federal sales have increased from £3ra 30T?o JZ to Mr Foy, have been given the extent that it can allow the appropriate affiliated union. Sr will'ihi 
evojd oE economic justifica- autiiorities in Berne today, pos- to £8m since tife workers took “J? SS ,^LbSirii nS? the chance to increase prices, imports to be sucked in at the The TUC disputes committee is 
°r^iHrt 1 ^ Herr Friu Honegger, over, and tbe cooperative claims hLl but are, collectively behaving expense of its own market trying to decide whether Nube ”^e/s have m boosting 
Additional measures concern the Economics Minister, when an important slice of the United ?Lfb® irresponsibly. "The EEC is share. or die Association of Scientific, 
imuiation of capital exports, he addressed Parliament. Kingdom radiator market. b^5" by Community heading very serious Equally, steel companies are Technical and Managerial iar„„, Pr^ent mis^pn Js the 

producers at the expense Df he jaid J convinced that the Japanese Staffs would be the appropriate W of its kind ever 

5^°^fhACT?SlS|ie|rar«h!S Steri chiefs believe that un- wiU not tolerate their loss of union to seek bargaining rights by lhe. Department 
less the European shipmems sales without some retaliatory at the Bank. °J Co™» mostiv con- 

do"" by 15 to -0 per cent ^ reduced companies will re- action. For years ASTMS has been *ell,n8 .fa,rIy W*11' 
EEC shipments to the Unired jostitme anti-dumping com- AISI leaders rule out rhe pos- trying for recognition status in p,ex technology products which 

States rose sharply during July pjaints against Community sibility of quotas, but many the Bank, which has always Americans believe are needed 
and August and exceeded the producers, or the trigger price companies favour a separate been rejected on tbe argument in,i!Pan 
monthly average of some 1.8 mechanism will have 10 be re- trigger mechanism for Euro- that there was no demand from areas are automotive 
million tonnes over rhe first organized and reinforced. pean producers in view of the staff to be represented by the components, modern manage- 
balf of this year. , , Mr David Roderick, execu- present high level of imports union. Prodncts such as com* 

Viscount Enenne Davignon, tjve vice-president of United and their own relatively higher Any decision by the staff puters, advanced scientific 
the Industry Commissioner, states Steel, "Said “We know production costs. organization will depend on a ‘teiPS> notably for health care, 
ha» claimed that the 72 per the Europeans are dumping. But the American steel- secret ballot of rhe membership, food processing and packaging 
cent rise in July shipments was and rfaere is no doubt rhat with makers’ battle will be with the A newsletter to members said equipment and general Indus- 
an isolated phenomenon. That a two-tier trigger price system Treasury, which has been whether one liked it or tria| machinery, 
view is not shared by American (reflecting European prodiic- studying possible changes in not, membership of tbe TUC .In addition.. 10 represents- 
steel industry leaders, who non costs) the Europeans could the regulations. One suggestion Sav^ unions increased authority nves from private investment 
believe the upward trend has not compete in this market”. is a change in the trigger ex- Government and others consultants are involved. They 
continued. . . At the weekend, however, die change rate from the yen to the WIC« power to affect the aim to generate interest in 

There is erowmx. domestic Armco steel comoanv announ- Canadian dnllar. position of Bank staff. It was direct investment in the United 

CBI survey points to 
tetter trend in orders 
y Patricia TisdaJI to be a danger that rising out- 
lanagement Correspondent put, . investment and exnploy- 
A continuing modest' im~ meat could be frustrated. 

Movement in business confi- The immediate outlook, -how- 
mce JS . reflected _ in the ever is encouraging. The Sep- 
infederanon of British In- tember survey shows a further 
is try s latest monthly survey increase in tile proportion of 
economic trends. respondents whose order books 
Tbe r?vlJa^. 1P consume: are at or above normal over 
•ending is beguining to be re- jbe Julvi and" August figures. 

- JCted in manufacturers order Some 16 ner cant renorted that 
' heid EXfnefirw^rWbhCa« P^ent orders were^bove nor- ^ Derek Wilde : “ Several 

Itered during August, has ^ eMQpared with 15 per companies wterested.” 

fde stock*11 oaf sss£Auw^ J?S Per ^ 
^ dprH^fjnpf trt,nm^f in July. Tbe percentage report- np 7.. hi.di!Sl * ^ “= -■ normal ” order bSok, X akeover moves 
While ' concluding that ™e Jlf1 47 ">6r “nt ,0 52 Kl.„lv 
tome quickening ” has prob- ceft' . Ilik’ClV IOr 
»ly taken place within the Total orders remain below tt- 
si four weeks, the CBI noro}a for °™r 30 per ce™ of JVeVSer OltSllOOt 
mains cautious. participants but even so there J 
It says there “seem to be bas been a marked improve- By Ray Maughan 
w hopes of a strong accelera- n,ent *M demand. ]yfr Derek Wilde, chairman of 

There is growing, domestic Armco steel company announ- Canadian dollar. 

Whitehall amends Chrysler Japan gives 
pay sanctions for Peugeot pledge on 

position of Bank staff. It was direct investment in the United 
time to. consider whether the Stares. This now totals about 
organization should seek $ 1,800m, but Americans are 
membership of the TUC. confident that much greater 

Mr Ward is concerned that flows will be seen before lone 
because of the staff organiza- The key question is how fast 
tion’s non-involvement in tbe the trade gap can be narrowed. 
TUC, lr is not consulted on and there is a dear feelin" 
events like the Wilson inquiry here that the Japanese murt 
into tbe City. do more to reduce their overall 

Both Nube and ASTMS have payments surplus. What 
normal for over 30 per cenr of IVPVSer OITSflOOI By Our Industrial Editor ment and Feugeoc-Citraen, the ahw rociraitli into the City. .. , do more to reduce their overall 
participants but even so there " PSA Peugeot-Citroen, soon to intention is to amend the word- Ldl JlCljll. illllv Both Nube and ASTMS have payments surplus. What 
has been a marked improve- Bv Ray Maughan be new owners of Chrysler UK, >QS of the original sanction « . . . nff;r;ai< i?dBed claims under the measures they take will un- 
ment in demand. ‘Mr Derek Wilde, chairman of will face withdrawal of Gov- when it comes to preparing the Britisn Government or rim ais Employment Protection Act for doubrediy be high on the 

- • • * • • .. Mr WUde, chairman erhment ,oan paymenK if lhe legally enforceable financial »id have received aMurlncea from recognirion rights at lhe Bank agenda at the neltEconomic 

encs, wnicn in ram wui ui- i'--'™. ”- —-i-— ■* oaiu s eonou*erti#i uukco-jiic uun ui aLuie o»»uiiikc ha ,,-Wae »h vehicles. wntilrl eet the nprMMrv «iinnnrt . -vcal s summit meeting of 
uence retail prices. Here, the were ff vct as normal went assurance subsidiary. provided under the original jjjjjjjjjj Q° Jdjfn«® ifjJTihe This means that shipments fromd lankstSI ro^o^K S ,nd“*^a,I>ed countries 
BI says it is much too early up from 4 to 49 per cent. Keyset Ullmann has recently support airangeraems nego- Jpfn]onWof rhe SMretarv of over the next few weeks will be be formally recognized for Jok/°- T.hw « a manifesta- 

take anything like a firm Manufacturers stocks of rjd it.elf of a prolonged legal tinted .wrtl .Chrysler s?ate for Employment, an v'com- verV small. Japanese Govern- bargaining purposes. r.he ’ocreasing rmport- 
ew- , 5nishud goods remain high, wrangle relating co its title to Corporation of Amenca. But pajl .-n rhrssler United ment sources said at the week- - ?nce Japans responsibilities 
Added to die uncertainty But here, too, there has been Cannon and, after settlement of the fine print of the power to K’insdom erouo “has entered end that Mr Toshio Komoro, 
.out wage settlements are some improvement, with 16 the dispute, the bank increased apply sanctions is to ^ into or eK into anV Sv Minister of International Trade On Other pages 
■traneJy unsatisfactory real tc?”‘ its stake from about 57 per cent chaneed as a result of the 8attlMneiu with" its employees and Industry, would ask his Business Appoimme 
■ofit levels in industry. With- P»fJff5 'vajh 18 per cent 3ast to GG per cent. Department of Xnditftity’s whIcb do^ nor comply Xfa the country’s car makers to observe Diary in Europe 
it a marked improvement ui mon^) desmbmg stocks as With 07er £100m 0f funds "^otiations which preceded guidailce“et out in any Conv the agreement. Financial Editor 
■ofitability there would seem more than adequate . under management, the insur- last week s approval of the pro- paper presented "to Par- This comes afrer meetings be- Letters 1m ‘ • ance offshoot is in KlTs books P?®®? merger wirn Peugeot- yBnienc. aod providing guidance tween Japanese and British offi- Management 

fir* parnmoc ncp epAn « £2.5m. “Having solved rhe c,“,,oen-1 . in respect of remuneration and cials in Tokyo on Friday. A Bank Base Rates T 
BJV Cul 1I111U3 Jl 13 V uvvU problem as to title”, Mr Wilde Chrysler UK is one of the having effect after July 12, Department of Trade spokesman Annual Statement: 
A adriorl “ w.> ai-n nnw in a luuu few comoanirt« in Rrirain where 107C » in 1 nnilnn naciard-ut rnmfirmrtrl * “ 

■omanuity tnere wouia seem nni« raou . under management, the insur- bkwmies appn.™. o. me pro- maaA p r preS€I1Ied IO Par. This comes afrer meetings be- Letters 1m ' • ance offshoot is in KlTs books P?-se_d merger with Peugeot- jjBnient- and providing guidance tween Japanese and British offi- Management 
POmiYMTC rirp CPAII at £2-Sm- “Having solved the Citroen. jn respect 0f remuneration and cials in Tokyo on Friday. A Bank Base Rates Table 

IJV C<U. Jl lov ijvvII problem as to title”, Mr Wilde Chrysler UK is one of the having effect after July 12, Department of Trade spokesman Annual Statement: 
x _ added, “we are now in a post- few companies in Brirain where 1975”. in London yesterday confirmed Wiggins Construction 

Earnings could rise during dom monetary growth is below tion to make a firm decision as the Government has taken . This places the direct respan- that the assurances had been Interim Statement: 
jase Four bv rather more 10 per cent a year, the pound s to hs future." legal power io apply sanctions sibility for monitoring any pay received. Combined English Stores 

ftan twice the 5 per cent per- exchange rate is likely to He pointed out that many by contract for a non-statutory settlement on Mr Albert Booth, 
■ , , u r*-_remain firm. merchant banks have been pay policy. rather than Mr Varlev and C* n i • 
"vder lhe Governmeo^s If this is the case the world looking to diversify, especially Previously, the contractural alters the pav controi from the Sill sill bUSIUCSS 
i) poucy. price of manufactured goods, where they were involved in in- documents giving legal force to basis oF remuneration of any . , 
Competitive _j pressures, as expressed in sterling, could vestment “so we are certainly the scheme of stare assistance person to the plurality of settle- DlltS lOHUS DI.C21 

d guarantees to Chrysler UK ments for groups of employees. . . . *V 

in the international com¬ 
munity”. Mi- Fukuda said. 

18 “ 1 ^U1 make every possible 
17 e^*ort ■ ^e. said, “ to ensure 
37 that Japan is cognizant of this 
16 responsibility and fulfils its 
16 roJe in response to these world 
39 expeerdtions.” 

Frank VogI 
in Washington 

Competitive pressures, as expressed in sterling, could vesrmeor “so we are certainly the scheme of stare assistance person to the plurality of settle- DUlS lOftHS DlCS 
icked up by continuing firm grow by around 8 per cent, very interested in some activity and guarantees to Chrysler UK ments for groups of employees. *• ■ 

■ ntrol of the money supply, would dictate a similar outside banking and we have provided Mr Eric Varley. Sec- Presumably this wilL give The Association of Indepen- 
e sec to produce a growth of rise in Unired Kingdom manu- been looking with particular in- retary of State for Industry, PSA Peugeot-Citroen a little c*ei1t Businesses has produced 
»ut 11 to 12 per cent in factures. . . ter est at linked-life assurance ” with the power to withhold head room and freedom in |resh evidence to support it-* 
rnings over the course of the in turn, this would permit “Cannon”, he concluded, certain loan payments to tbe adjusting the pay rates of any demands for less cautious Jend- 
•78-79 pay round, according to earnings to rise by about _ 11 "fits perfectly well into our British company if, in his individual skilled workers or ■“'8 by clearing banks 
r Terry Burns and Dr Alan to 12 per cent, after allowing corporate activities and is an opinion, any company in the managers who might be pro- Formerly known as the 
idd of the London Business for rhe expected growth in attractive investment If and Chrysler UK group “pays or moted or brought in under the Smaller Businesses Association, 
hool. productivity. These basic when an offer is made we must undertakes to. pay remunera- French regime. fhe AFB said tbe annual failure 
In their latest economic sur- economic factors are more make a. decision as to whether tion to any person" in excess However, trade unions in rare for private United King- 
■v. rh«nu that- «n lone aa like I v to determine the growth tbe terms are right, both as to of limits ixnoosed bv documents Chrvsler are bound to seek dom companies was 'less than y, rhev sav that so long as likely to determine the growth the terms are right, both as to of limits imposed by documents Chrysler are bound to seek dom companies was 'less than 
e current" account of the In pay than Government in- price and as to the plans pro- laid before Parliament. some clarification of the 1-5 per cent and after recovery 
dance of payments remains comes policy, the economists posed for the future of tbe _ Under a Heads of Agreement changed wording to see if there from collateral or personal 

surplus and United King- believe. company.' just signed between rhe Govern- is some other reason. 

J K Grand Prix 
t film festival 

French demands cloud UK hopes for airbus 
_ . . Bv Arthur Reed 

year Britain again r Correspondent - This year Britain again 
■■aded the prize list at the 

swallow in Whitehall, since their own—and said they rides are due—senior exec- 
British • Aerospace • would be' would if Britain was nor in the drives of British Aerospace are 

guarantees, rhe clearer^ losses 
were probably less than 0.8 per 
cent. 

However, it seemed un¬ 
deniable that bank lending 
criteria on gearing and security 
were more rigorous than in 
countries where credit insur- 

- , BVrtri#-h statements that a bringing to the consortium consortium by tbe weekend becoming increasingly worried “"vL vr aval 80 u 
ternarional Industrial Films . acreejnent seemed fflore aircraftmaking and sell- just past—it would toke far over the terms of an’indusmal f C0Jlt7aue 
isnval with 10 awards, includ- '?®p0 J-hjch*1*would allow iafi “ muscle ” than all of the longer, and the prospect of agreement on the airbus be- for credit guarantees, 
g. a Grand Pm. m reenter the Euro- existing partners, France. West producing JET would be set tween- Britain and France 
A first prize and the Grand oean airbus consortium as a Germany, Holland and Spain. back considerably. . signed some weeks ago. in^relaSon^to* ?ma!lP 
ix were won by Video Arts f„Tpartner, can now be seen The consortium produces the These facts . are making Under this, Britain has whether “he outcome of X’ 
■r The Balance Sheet Bonier. have been considerably 300-seaterA3pO buthopes to France s intransigencethe accepted that profits from JSsSIndRoil^Committee ?n 
Tee other firsts went to. "pHmstic. ' * expand. this into -a family of harder to understand in White- airbus sales should be put Committee in- 

SZ {&TS°]el% Se!i Mr Eric Varlej', the Seer. ’j£f W now dr^ed nT^dition JSgS and Xt Tgu-« Management, page 16 
P for Hazchem .(Camera . W of . State, tor . intiusrry,. (joint -European- - Transport) that British Airways should be ments arisine from the aet-ee- 

airliners including the 200-seac hall. The French apparently towards paying off past losses vestlSatl°^ 

9 few.days, lajer.wbe.n.j wmw 'aership.in ^e coDsorrium. the the ri 
id a seemd went also to Rank rang* 0f new conditions for ^jj rhe wings A300. 
Idis for How to Close the Sale gfjtish reentry arrived un- r_>>m u... -u.-. c.,m. Th* 

mounting strength of opinion iMiiiom voesoon 
in some sectors of the British Oil is expected to flow into 
aircraft industry that a deal the £500m terminal built at 
should have been struck wirh Sullom Voe in the Shedand 

iird was won also bv the made by the consorautn and was being designed m Wey- RB 2ll eo^nes. . deal with the French who, on the pipeline from Cormorant 
finlstrv of Defence (NaVi) “r shoitid, in fact, be the junior bridge. . While the pohticans con- past experience always have to the terniinal which was w 
he Sea Can Kif/TcyrU Randell P*rln*r- Bur although the . Europeans hnste to been extremely difficult carry the first oil, but the Hne 
icrures). This is particularly hard to could produce the A310 on mootings between the two partners, is now dear. 

How to do Business in the United States 
Robert Starr and Robert B. Donin 
This book will give businessmen, and financial and legal 
consultants, a guide io the business and investment 
opportunities in the United States. It will alert readers 
to the potential prospects, will review principal com¬ 
mercial, financial and legal issues, and will otter advice 

. designed to help companies achieve the best results 
not only in any direct US investments, but also in rela- .♦ 
tion to other commercial activities such as agency and ‘ 
distributorship agreements and licensing programmes. 
Due mid-November 197B £15.30 posl paid 

Employment Protection Legislation 
Robert. Upex 
This goes through the Employment Protection {Con¬ 
solidation) Act 1978 section by section, with explana¬ 
tory notes and definitions and a valuable commentary, 
indicating both the problematical areas and the relevant 
and up-to-date case law. 
Due early November . £14.(up to 31st October 1978) 

£16.30 post paid thereafter 

The Consumer Credit Act Manual 
Francis Bennion 
The Consumer Credit Act regulates the activities of more 
than 100,000 businesses who otter goods and services 
on credit and hire. The Consumer Credit Act Manual is 
a practical working guide for everybody operating or 
advising businesses which supply goods or services on 
credit, or who arrange credit and loan facilities. The 
aulhor Francis Bennion. who is the draftsman at the 
Act, has translated into everyday language the complex, 
technical provisions of the legislation with the needs of 
businessmen in mind. In addition to explaining the way 
the Act works, the book also provides important informa¬ 
tion on technical terms, exemptions, official addresses, 
official publications; commencement dates, repeals, etc. 
September 1978 £6.30 post paid 

f Oyez Publishing Limited 
h Norwich House, / 

11/13 Norwich Street 
London EC4A1AB 

.Telephone 01-404 5721 
' sutekh/tryofThe Solicitors* 
w StmiaiwY Sooctii 
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Sjjs week members of Sir Harold 
Wuson’s committee on the functioning 

the financial institutions -will . be 
die first draft of a report on 

businesses prepared by a sub- 
*?oup of three members. 
• ‘The three—Professor Joan Mitchell, iNottingham University, Lord Allen, 

the Union of Shop Distributive and 
jed Workers, and Mr Zacbry 

jticriey, a small businessman—bare 
the issues fairly open at this stage, 

nPfet the whole committee will be putting 
name to a more positive report on 

Small businesses by the end of the year. 
jj^The sub-group has taken a two- 
•Jtonged approach: the role of small 
JS-fSHiesses and their access to finance. 
^ have specifically avoided cover- 

the same economic ground as the 
"golton committee report published 

' «even years ago. 
'The_ fact that it is Sir Harold’s 

committee which has gone out of its 
«ay to cover the problem is symbolic 

the changing attitude to small 
l^sinessmen, and ironicially it. was 
'wing Sir Harold’s premiership in the 
3860s that the centralizing drive 

-towards conglomerated industry was at 
fiercest. 

‘."Repentance came with the Bolton 
-committee’s report which specifically 
•Stressed the importance of the sector 
,!®& the economy but took the view that 
its decline both in vigour and numbers 
was probably over. 

- ■■ It_ was the realization that the 
decline was continuing and the mount¬ 
ing unemployment figures that ■ 
prompted a resurgence of interest 
which culminated in the appointment of 
Mr Harold Lever, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of' Lancaster,' as the minister 
with special responsibility for small 
businesses almost a year ago. 

'■^The fashionable argument then was 
teat if all Britain’s small firms took on 
one extra employee something over a 
million people would be taken off the 
due queues overnight. This neat 
formula also nicely fitted in with the 
recognition that a resurgence of invest¬ 
ment by large companies would prob¬ 
ably mean fewer rather than more jobs. 

Inevitably the argument has taken 
a few knocks, but the enthusiasm 
remains, and Mr Lever, by common 
consent, even from some Tories, has 
achieved much. Initially he impressed 
the lobbyists by a grasp or small 
businessmen’s specific problems though 
this was accompanied by doubts about 
Whether a Labour Government could 
possibly introduce any of the right 
measures. 

At first there was a rash of state- 

business 
to the boil 

Bryan Appleyard discusses the change 
in attitudes to a key sector of the 

economy and examines the incentives now 
being devised to support it 

meats of intent, ' invocations and 
promises from all quarters but these 
were accompanied by broad hints that 
there were goddies to come in the 
Budget. 

The goodies were duly delivered in 
the form of a tax change package 
including new retirement relief, roll¬ 
over relief on gifts, loss relief on loans 
and guarantee payments and changes in 
capital gains tax. 

Swifdy preempting the charge that 
it was enough, Mr Lever announced he 
was following up the £200m package 
with investigations into four possible 
areas of further aid: a way of enabling 
the small businessman to compete for 
savings, interesting the institutions is 
small businesses, a loan guarantee 
scheme and finally the possibility of 
big conglomerates hiring off sub¬ 
sidiaries. 

In addition-a drive to'channel more 
government contracts into small busi¬ 
ness seems ready to get off the ground 
while a further package of tax conces¬ 
sions is on the cards. 

All of this represents a triumph for 
Mr Lever’s pragmatic approach to the 
problem. His work has been aimed at 
the detailed solution in (particular 
areas. In contrast the Wilson committee 
is likely to come up with a more fund- 
mental approach. 

The key here is the realization that 
the legendary Aunt Agatha with a small 
nest egg to invest in the engineering 

company round the corner has vanished 
for ever. There are two reasons: 
taxation makes institutionalized invest¬ 
ment such as life assurance many times 
more attractive as well as distinctly 
less risky (Aunt Agatha is likely to 
have less money these days anyway) 
and secondly the vast range of avail¬ 
able investment vehicles these days has 
transformed the lady’s view of the 
world. 

So the private investor’s money has 
gone Into the institutions, specifically 
pension funds. Sir Harold’s startled 
comments about the quantity of cash 
going into pension funds suggest the 
committee’s thinking is veering very 
much in the direction of poshing those 
funds into desirable target areas—prob¬ 
ably small businesses are high on the 
list. . ' . . 

This, of course, has wider implica¬ 
tions. Coercion of pension and life 
funds into small businesses might 
not be too controversial, but directed 
investment, with the national or social 
benefits dominating normal market 
coisiderations, would perhaps have too 
much of an interventionist tang "for the 

. essentially Conservative small busi¬ 
nesses. lobby to tolerate. . 

But in reality it is: only- in _ the 
arena where the small business 

issue is being decided. Labour’s 
espousal of the cause and Mr Lever’s 
apparent success in pushing through 
measures which otherwise might loot 

. in the 
business 
Labour’s 

a tittle too capitalist for fios Jefr. wing; 
has polled a fairly substantial rug nut 
from tmfte- the Tories. . 

. Much of foe Conservatives’ -detailed' 
programme / lias been adopted , by 
Labour. As a result using small busi¬ 
nesses as a - specific, .political -platform 
is seen by some Tories as just a way 
of drawing 'attention to Mr Lever's 
achievement. 

:.The. Tory fine is-now very-much-that 
small bumnesses would be bound 
thrive in a genuinely -free enterprise 
environment and a return to business 
confidence with the help of an easing 
in the legislative burden—notably -in 
the Employment Protection1 Act—and 
an enterprise tax package. . 

One consideration in the nrind of 
Mr John Knott, shadow secretary of 
state for trade, is for losses made by 
individuals investing in new businesses 
to be allowable against the individual's 
tax bill, as in the United States. - 

Another consideration known to be 
In the nxinds.of-some Tory thinkers is 
the idea of copying American legisla¬ 
tion, which prevents large companies, 
for example retailers, demanding low 
prices from suppliers and getting them 
without-those prices being available to 
smaller customers of the same supplier.. 

But generally the Tories have lost 
a small business programme to Mr 
Lever, . . 

One interesting idea that-may. well 
be about to go by the board because of 
this loss of Conservative momentum is. 
the idea df creating a new category of 
company. This was distinctly favoured 
by some Tories and. effectively meant 
splitting off all companies below a cer¬ 
tain size so these they could be entity 
defined for the purposes ot tax incen¬ 
tives mid granted a lower level - of 
disclosure requirements. 

Labour does notsefcm keen on this 
idea as there- are fears that it would 
open the way to more taxation abuse. 
Politically it aright-wan- into the-prob¬ 
lem -of being seen to.be top. obyforwly 
'creating a resurgence of "private wqafih. 

Overall much is. about to happen, in 
the form---of discussions■ and action -on. 
small businesses.- Longer .term .fhfere 
is a real danger' of the issue 'ultimately 

L going out off foshion .. 'and ' losing 
momentum because-either Labour does 
not .want to' do' any more or the Tories 
haver decided: to concentrate' only on 
the widfer. economic front. ' ' ^ ■: 
. Future progress depends on. bos* for 
Mr Lever, can. go, the result or the elec¬ 
tion and the findings of the Wilson 
committee. ‘ -r 

Last week, at a thinly-attended 
meeting in London, the board 
jq£ Change Wares, the market 
leader is wire shelving for food 
-stores and supermarkets, won 
•Shareholder approval for the 
company's second rights issue 
in a year. 
'/"Despite rumblings. In some 
corners of the financial press, 
no questions were asked, no 
votes were cast against the 
proposed capital increase and 
the proceedings were over in 
barely two minutes. 
• But while the Change Wares 

.board, headed by Mr Geoffrey 
Rose, a 47-year-old former 
management consultant, evi¬ 
dently has the full backing of 
Its shareholders, the City’s atti¬ 
tude has been more mixed. 
Change Wares is one of three 
troubled companies into which 
Mr Rose, backed by a group of 

.'Americans, has moved in the 
. past year, and stock market 
doubts about their prospects 
are amply reflected in current 

. share prices. 
Change Wares’s ex-rights 

price of 15p is a far cry from 

Trouble-shooting with an American flavour ^ 
- -- ' package had to be. assembled, shfoii from die '; 

A train Mr Rose, and .his bases. Again Mr Rose and .his 
American colleagues came - fit 
with £250,000 , of their owxr 
money, this was made, up 

illeagues came-fit Finance* at least,.does, sot 
JO of their owxr seem to be too much of a cbn^ 
this was made .up strain*, however.So ,far- the 

to £L5m through a . placing. Americans have-been i drawing 
The gearing was roughly on foeir pettspnaJ -Tefoiirces; 
halved and, with France out of largely Aft' fooceeds of foeir 
the way. the rest <of the ©roup successful prBviia® ventures ha 
has continued to be profitable, the United States. But perfor- 

. Crdlon was mmhr. Largely ^ 
because of computer problems are by foe combi- 
the electrical dmsron ran into ^ of a 

heavy return mveamenfw^ ifit 
sure costs, w*ole com^ right. Iwfcbout Ae' 

SSf ES£SS SStffc 

Mr Geoffrey Rose: a simple formula. 

this year’s high of Crd- cQ^pse again in 1975 before at home made a loss of 
distributor res^gne^' £580,000, largely because of now nas a aOTne m-.Mmunu » 

ti-omes componentsi cnsmoitt^o , -j0 date, however, matters problems of internal manage- ■we]i as San Fnanriscb, argues 
is along at y are progressing weIl, and there ment information and inability foaj managing three such oom- 
JS2? “ 15P» and Audiwrom^ b no doubt tfo Mr Rose and to. adapt costs to lower real panfcs « once it not the prob- 

«anA<! at 23n close to his colleagues have hit on an sales volume. lem it looks. An ex-Monsanto 
*L35d imme- attractive formula. While Mr Allowing for a tax credit, manager, his approach is to 
uP Rn«> moved Rose, as chairman and a pro- the group net loss for the year run his companies much as 

diately after wfr near-hank minent shareholder in each of was £905,000. Change Wares any large business might ran 
in to rescue it from n the three companies, has was left with net current liahi- several separate divisions at 
ruptcy. . attracted public attention, Mr lilies of £604,000, gearing at once, operating through a 

Concern does not just loc°a Dan Sullivan and Mr Benson some 80 per cent of snare- small "head office” town with 

Tifnir of their available facili¬ 
ties. 

The Rose syndicate came in. 
with its £250,000, and 
a rights issue brought the new 
funds up to. £720,000. The elec¬ 
trical business is being sold 
off, and the other interests are 
profitable. 

In each case Mr Rose and 
his colleagues injected money 
in the form of convertible pre¬ 
ference stock carrying fuR vot- 

ila. ing rights and.a 12 per cent 
coupon. 

at home made a loss of . j*. Sullivan, who is 38 and 
£580,000, largely because of now has a home in London as 

gains as wefi. 

Christopher Wilkins 

• r- ;l\V ■ 
V'■ .K'i- 

m to rescue it from n - companies, has was left with net cu 
ruptcy. attracted public attention, Mr lilies of £604,000, 

Concern does not just focus Dan Sullivan and Mr Benson some 80 per cent 
trading Prospects, gelzer, two of his * backers, holders- funds and a cash fight reporting procedures. 
£>■ i tiTrpA mnnames i _ i__ __%_•_. __ — ^ * * _ v w _ although all three omipames have been, applying the same crisis. 

were in deep difficulty when techniques in the United States 
the Mr Rose team moved in. for six years. 

terms of derision 
In August last year .Mr Rose dutifiS ^ ^ re5ponsibmries 

and four Americans, including •--——* essentially operational 
SIs^ntiderinfi The aPProach « simple Mf Sullivan and Mr. Selzer, whye ^ Rose’s are financial, 
shareholders it is consaaermg enough: identify companies jomed the board, injected in riiii resioect he is reutodccp 

jjPcon- which are basiciJly sound but £270,000 of their own. money ^ American 
.. AiSrican which have ™ mto difficulty and. raised about as. much pJk— where Mr Selzer ful- 

m»Ued by Mr Rose’s American and d() not have ^ manage- again through a rights issue to role occupied here by 
ba^ers’ .. . ment or balance sbeet strength mM-eholders. Towards the end 

There has been talk of Crel- ^ fiQd own ^ out. 0f hurt year the group returned _ -mnlnvc a “trtmWe 
. Jan acouinng Nytromcs, winch injea; new ca^h a return for to profit and an acquisition mv 

is likewise controued, ann am Sf sS of nTmuch was made. ■ . 
land of proposition, as Mr )ess ^ a turn to This year Change Wares is gj* ^ 
Rose and his American shareholders for further funds forecasting a profit of not less 

backers. 
There has been talk of Cret 

Jon acouiring Nytronics, wbicb 

ing Ms successful American 

Rose and his American shareholders for fur 
codirectors are well aware, is ^ £orm of a rf 
highly sensitive territory in ratfaer> than 
the City. entire existing i 

shareholders for further funds forecasting a profit of not less ®!L£S52L snarenoiaers z»r runner iunas tiiese 
in the form of a rights issue than £580,000 and, after this 
which, rather than tose their latest rights,issue, gearing will _ *• --- — which, rurner wan iosb --_e 

the City. entire existing investment; be only a lode over 90 per 
There is, also the. question of they have every incentive to cent. From this base Jejom- 

whether the decision to. take provide; then, with a brea- panv can realistically think of ® “ f** second tier ot 
on three problem companies in rhine soace from the bankers further expansion. _ __ management. .... on three problem companies in thing space from the bankers further expansion. f™. rb+ 
such rapid succession raises ^ a result of the improved In the case of Audiotronlcs, That m timi should, free the 
the risk of over-extending a balance sheet, tackle the prob- the company had also over- way for the top management to 

inner expansion. 
In the case of Audiotronlcs, 

fttauagamem: group which has Jems. ■ extended at home, at a time concentrate on further tong- 
: stiH to establish, its longterm Change Wares, for example, when demand, was Tailing; bnc term developments. For ae 

t- intentions and track record. ran into serious difficulty In the real promem lay in the moment Mr Rose and Mr wm- 
Mr Rose’s previous venture . its German and French subsid- French subsidiary, which was van are not attracted to the 

:• into Central Wagon was far iaries last year. In Germany. ultimately responsible for a thought of a fortiw SMuence 
' from successful. He took over there was a £240,000 loss and a fl.7m loss. The effect was to of companies sn foe . Oange 
? there in 1972 when it was further £650,000 had to be leave the balance-sheet more Wares / Creilon / Airdiotromes 

making big losses, and after written off to cover disposal than 100 per cent geared on mouldThe .emphasis seems to 
turning it round saw profits costs. At foe same time trading net worth, and a hasty rescue be stuffing in-favour ot atatu*" 

Whitehall publicity boost for Docklands 

The Times Euromarkets ' 
: ■ and.'FOTe^ii^BiHid :v r?-T::; 

SecondIsme onsubsq^don due : : 

The Times now publishes this long overdue documen^^^^J^Jf: VI -Li. ;•.. \ ^; 

Up until now, no quarterly has had sectiaris 'cov^ interyialional bonds3 - 
foreign bonds and medium-term credits. Ihdepth// V . • , . ;- 

It will prove an invaluable source of refierence and a better means to plot txends 
for all bankers, institutional inyes tors,. > analysts^ large private . clients, . 
universities, and business schools." ; - . .;W >■ ...--V 

Each main section has lists of new issues, followed by tables and pictorial charts. 
Authoritative commentaries are also ihcludecL ' ...-V 

They show currency, of issues; life, type of borrower, geographical^and.industrial 
■ breakdowns, sinking fund diary and liquidity statistics; ";: 7" • -v. ; ► - 

Of course, there’ll always be items cropping up in each section winch Will merit 
special coverage.^ And the publication is rounded off'with a: supplement of 

. tombstone advertisements which have^''appeared in The Times. 

An annual subscription is only £80:in;the XITC, :£85:in Europe .and £90 elsewhere. 

The second issue available to subscribers, covering July to September, 1978. will ' 
be mailed in October. -- '.TV 

ass seems to 
rour of aoqui- 

Ambitious company sec re- m 
taries looking for new prem- 
ises could be forgiven for 
thinking that Docklands has 
nothing to offer xhem. 
. The area's publicity material 

. may bail it as “the oigge&t m 
industrial development in foe 

■world" but due to limitations 111 
' oh the advertising of regional SC 

Industry in 
the regions : 
industrial development 

limiied. In housing, roads, and foe Jubilee tube line through 
environmental works, the the East End to Thamesmead.'. 
scheme, which is administered Bui the Government has stead- 
by the Docklands Joint fastlv refused to back-this and 
Committee, a body of all the the 'promises of foe . GLC to, 
interested parties, is ahead of “go it alone * on foe. scheme 
schedule. Yet on industry, zt is seem hard to accept without a 
proving disappointing. large price to -pay for rate- 

Tbe 'London InternatinaJ payers in the whole of London. 
u the adieSuK0of'reK.naJ schemes. It is a partnership Trade Mart, which is due to DJC planning officials have 

SS larlelytSn ignored Greater London Council, and of showroom space for the cl£h ^ccjznce*.of,natiomdfred in- 
in this countnr y ' five >East London riversde thing, furmture, giftware and du®tnes_ which havj* for the 
°True, the^mosnects of open- boroughs: Greenwich, Lew- domestic hardware industries tune being, relinquished their 

Slf,SSr2 Can’iSi ishamT Wham, Southwark, and employ 12,000 people, has major interests m foe area, to 
SdTtwer Hamlets; each has been postponed because of a support redevelopment propo- 

floated at exhibitions in Tapan been particularly badly hit by lack of financial backers. The “Is. . 
and throdthout Eurone. But at shrinkage in its traditional largest project which seems Tne next few will1 

"ome- 5S^S£*-2EhS; 
yOarta t? PepMtmeat < ot . The:Kheme «sitaa setup S“,S*9SSrr£JSS1"t “ * ' SO 

story. That has now changed, 
thanks to the Department of 

C i L Ul | rV'Nii*"* |«wwuif —   — ■ ■ 

mw HSJKtaus:*- “1 sriTSS* , uwiiiw ky ^ 4/m»oiuuBui v, -r . . Jot tn oner, w Hectare* of 
7"‘ the EnvH'onment, which has in 1976 with the taef to use site in Tower land currently available for de- 

< decided to Eive the Docklands the opporumirv provided by Whether this_ current un- **9®_■ J. ocn , 7- decided to. give the Docklands the opportunity provided by Whe 
v development team the chance large, areas of London’s D«k- passe. 

l- - velooment and Some 250 hec- 
V development team tne cnance large areas ot London's x/ock- passe w*u oe overcome t_r_T7_m|__ M M the market 

io‘ promote itself throughout land becoming available for remains to be aym^Cemnily Tbe°>TOr^orce alreadv exists 
• foe United Kingdom. redevriopmenr « redress the DJC has not hem; free flf its /SJS' 

Given foe bladcout on news housing, soda], environmental, own internal problems. It has .--q. . by J983. Pfi. 
' about Docklands, which has employtaeat/economic . and taken some two years to find S 

ajqfoed outside of London for communications deficiencies of someone who is Tnllag to rake . Mthewinzs, and foere 
SSpast two years, it is worth- the Docklands • area and the overall reponsibikiyjas chief foter^d 

;v5gla looking at foe scheme, parent boroughs and thereby executive fm-the project Sri£ SStog the^St 
: destined to spend more than to provide the freedom tor One of foe major prowems empb,ver to accept foe 
' . £200m on trying to persuade similar improvauents through facing the DJC is public irons- End’s advances. ' 

nfoustry to return to London. East and loner London port A key feature to their . TVavifi 1 
• TrvwVlandft is a Hew venture tfs cnrr.ee t... far been strateev. ii tile xonstrUCtioii of . . atnsoil : 

To: The Times Earomarkets and Foreign Bend Quarterly 

2 Parkway; RegcHtVPark, London NW17AA 

'.;*■.. . ^Organization-mm 

Address .... 1........^.. 

Number of subscription : - .- . 

@£80 each (UK) ....'fi.. * -. 

-£85 each.(Europe) ,, ,,•,, ...,t,. ti< 

£90 each <Elsewhere) ...........:............... 

Cheque endosed for'.:...... Signature 

Cheques should be made payable to limited 

If would like further detmh on this, pub licatkwL ptease. contact The Times Marketinf' 
. . r- Department onOl-^I^.exteasou 7802 

is a new venture Its success has. so far been strategy, is foe .construction of 



BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Searching for 
new ground 

Rallying Labour behind a new 
parliamentary programme 

Mr James Callaghan vriU be government machinery, and behind-the-scenes dehate about by pension _ funds mid in- remains, such as acuo? 10 
exudiae hie usual iollv self- the Eumruvan Pnjnnuiiu’rv This nu«hinn mmtMnipc intx 9 far surance institutions alongside establish the Crown Agenw oij 

Hopes that the deferral of the election could 
lift the equity market into a new trading 
range above the 550 level on the FT 30 
share index have proved short-lived—or, at 
least, premature. With the pay issue shap¬ 
ing up to become much trickier than the 
market had generally assumed, and much 
more rapidly than expected too, the early 
September bubble of euphoria has been 
decisively pricked. A good deal of the 
recent volatility can doubtless be put down 
to the jobbers, but that cannot conceal 
the fact that, for the moment at least, the 
market has again begun to doubt the Firm¬ 
ness of the footholds above the 500 mark. 

In a sense, that should not be too much 
oF a surprise. What was noticeable earlier 
in the nionth when equities were starting 
their climb was thar gilts were showing no 
great inclination to follow. Admittedly 
dividend prospects have improved, street 
money rates are less attractive than they 
were a month ago and some funds feel 
themselves overweighted in gilts. But the 
fact remains thar the long-end of the gilt 
market is still offering yields of 12M3 per 
cent against an average of under 51 per 
cent on shares. 

It might be argued, on the basis of pros¬ 
pective dividend growth comfortably into 
double figures over the next couple of 
years, that this is not stretching the reverse 
yield gap too far. Indeed, it is probably 
only a matter of short term confidence 
whether the gap is 7, 7\ or 8 points, 
although the difference may be worth up 
to SO points either way in terms of the 30 
share index. 

The fact remains, however, that it 
becomes increasingly difficult to see the 
index having much room for manoeuvre 
above the 550 level until there are firm 
signs that gilt yields are going to fall. As 
.vet, there is no blinding sign that such a 
development is imminent. Indeed, about 
the only comforting sign that has shown 
from the gilt market over the past few days 

been that investors seem willing to 
nibble every time long yields slip back 
towards the 13 per cent level. For the rest, 
the institutions, quite understandably, are 
playing a wait-and-see game. 

They want to have a better idea of what 
is likely to come out of the melting pot on 
pay, the exchange rate (as influenced in 
particular by pay, North American interest 
rates and the European Monetary System) 
and price rise projections for 1979. 

insider trading 

\ way out of 
he impasse 

/Vhat is to be done about insider trading ? 
■Vo attempts at producing a legal defini- 
ion. a narrow one in a Conservative Bill in 
973, and a more wide-ranging definition in 

draft Bill published at the end of the last 
ession, has led to a growing feeling that 

“he task may be impossible and best left 

insider " the idea of insider trading is He wil] ^ for *nwmbe mittees s 

held in universal approbrium by politicians no easy task rallying the party n*entSi w 
and the City alike. activists—already bemused by moniang 

Insider trading is like accepting a bribe ; the election which never ferences. 
it should be perfectly dear to the indi- came—behind a coherent The 
vidual concerned what he is doing. To **bwir Programme which must Labour A 

no easy task rallying the party intents _ with the TUC for har- and perhaps taking new icnal havings as trustee 
activists—already bemused by moniang or arguing out dif- powers to require companies to Savings Banks to create a state • . J ■ . . •* _ _a_•_ . _:_!<■ rnllunhen ir L-nnu'n 

coherent backbench 

ana pernaps taxing new icnai ~r ry - ^ (v,- 
powers to require companies to Savings Banks to create a state Clear majority in me *-om- 
negoriate planning agreements, bank. Mr CaUaghp is known raons- . likelv of th» 

Mr Callaghan is intent on to be mterested -nthjs ideju 

vidual concerned what he is doing. To Labour programme which must Labour MPs and party workers pressing proposals for indus- for -SjSSh*menL such as the temporary 
orofit bv inside knowiedne at the exnense Wll^iand an uncertain nrir- want a taste of electioneering trial democracy, bringing in support though not now for h * 7>bsidy and the 
5..hi? «™ °f toritauu.ui yet in the Qoea* S«eech-u<l some Ion. of tackgnnmd interfere m cleenng bank & “rfciw ‘ r * i-1.1. JljlI/U..."7. r, '~f VuaCr term or ^Rr&ament and yet in the queen’s Speech—and some lonn or oaoegrouna inrenering 
or other shareholders is a form or tjierr. embody an eventual election that means something more legislation to propel companies ownership). 

Government has been working 

There can be no justification for not find- manifesto. than t 
ing a definition that will at Least allow the The importance of Blackpool growth, 
worsr perpetrators of such actions to be is whether it provides clues to The i 

brought ro book as criminals. the conrenc of the Queen’s will be 
The question is how. The solution could Speech. erruneni 

well lie in the draft Bill published as a Prime Ministers know the that th 
White Paper hy the Department of Trade dangers of presenting the im- solution 
at the end of the last session. A lesson can pression of a tired admimstra- SWft1'inS 
be taken from the Select Committee on don- Callaghan will be con- “»vmjS 
Nationalized Industries which has jpst taken j! Unions 

fhe'pT £??, “5 °“ith? M SSS active departmental pro- oi prot 
the Electricity Supply Industry and held gramme is going ahead. ending 
pre-legislative hearings on it. . The result As a frequent attendee of over p! 
was that in considering the detail of the national executive meetings of 1 
Bill it was able to discuss the far wider his party Mr Callaghan has panics, 
implications that the Fill raised. been at pains to ensure that Anyoi 

Pre-legislative hearings would be the 
ideal forum for debate on the draft Bill to 
reform company law which contains the 
insider trading clauses. 

On the experience of the Nationalized 
Industries report it would be possible 
through the taking of evidence to narrow 
the points of difference, or alternatively to 
show them as being so wide that legislation 

lan promises of economic along the path charted in the The Queen’s Speech may ^sbort-time 
row tin White Paper. More state enter- touch on these .subject^ 

The issue of unemployment "ill.* Pushed imp diough*» W The° Gever^feort forward 
in krt -i... pvnpnmpnre in pmnlnvpp nam- proDaaly DO la Dock a lew new __._„c the content of the Queen’s will be central, and the’ Gov- experiments in employee pam- 

Speech. ernment, which argues rightly cipation. 
Prime Ministers know the that there are no overnight Legislation to amend the 

probably hold back a few hew 
ideas f&Uie manifpMO.. After .to of come. 

ernment, which argues rightly cipation. %h. still has eludes many matters ranging 
that there are no overnight Legislation to amend the ■«. <md- from local government reform 
solutions, particularly with a controversial Emplojment Pro- gM“fls matters—nKT com- and nursery ^education to spcul 
swelling working population, is tecoon Aa to meet problems . 8 < ■ U[i00 the review security and foreign problems. 
mnvinp tnu-arHc -> n»... nhatp rhrnwn tin bv excessive leeal- psoics iBgisrauou, uie n norfnrmanee ie 

ot promo nog investment and une radical proposal 
coding the “ pussy footing ” which may come up at Blacfc- 

rnral aid schemes oaesroom ream > 
There are still decisions to included many references to w ruuik auMu. -  ^ . — . r'— ^ —f* , . ,, -- r loere are sun u^id>uuA ui .-_—— %, .. .■■ 

As a frequeot attendee of over planning agreemenrs be- pool is the idea of a Swedish- . . .» launching aid" u> the benefits of North bea oil 
national executive meetings of Whitehall and big com- style investment reserve fund Ro]]s.RovCe. The problems of bei"8 udlized ^ Jndu“5r‘ 
his party Mr CaUaghan has panics. adapted to Bnnsh .reomre- the steeJ and shipbuilding io- At some stage this week, Mr 

Sill raised. been at pains to ensure that Anyone who doubts this meats. The proposal is for a dustries are still far from re- Callaghan will_ come to> tli.a 
ines would be the there is a strong ministerial need look no further than the proportion of pre-tax profits of SD]ved, and the future of both microphone in Blackpool s 
“S the draft Bin to input into poHcy studies. Eight TUC/Labour Parry Liaison companies to be placed iU Leyiand and Chrysler is Empress_ Ballroom. There may 
" °P- l tha special NEC/Cabinet workng Committee’s document Into the blocked balances at tbe Bank 5ouatj t0 require parliamen- be tough words about 

which contains the g^oups have for some time Eighties: An Agreement. This of England, to be released Iary attention/too. inflation but the PTO faithful 
been working on potential carries the authority of the when counter-cyclical acnon on Electricity supply reorganiza- V‘,‘LDC more than a speecn m 
manifesto proposals. Prime Minister, and declares capital spenduig seems necess- t;0n hgg “Ijeen held up by wianner of hw: addrew io 

These groups have been an intention to bring aboul a ary- ... Liberal objections, and .the tne recent 1 
quietly progressing with their large extension of the role and More immediate is the fact Government will need to indi- 1^?ni a boost to morale ano a quietly progressing with their large extension of the role and More immediate is the fact Government will need ro indi- |““l a 
work for at least 18 months, significance of the National that the Into the Eighties cate what will happen. A tr.sr- programme 

covering such subjects as in- Enterprise 

really is impossible. But detailed discussion | €C°"S5£ 

the document appears to support chant shipping Bill seems cer- 
the TUC’s proposal for a new tain. 

There is also considerable lending facility, funded jointly 
and examination of witnesses is more likely 
to produce meaningful legislation than 
partisan statements from different interest 
groups viithir the City. A genuine attempt 
to reach a satisfactory solution would also 
prevent accusations that the City either 
did not care or was simply prepared to turn 
a blind eye to abuse of its system. 

Unfortunately there is not an equivalent 
of the Nationalized Industries select com¬ 
mittee which could examine the. Bill, but 
the Select Committee on Procedure which 
also reported at the end of the last session 
recommended a limited form of pre¬ 
legislative hearings. 

The draft Bill deserves parliamentary 
time. When it referred to a standing 
committee for detailed perusal, evidence 
should be taken from all interested parties. 
In that way legislation that it; has been 
widely recognized has been heeded for 
nearly two decades will stand its best 
chance of reaching the statute book. 

Company profits 
mi . 

1 *** A yarn spuming plant in Nigeria: the country bas been an attractive export market for every* 
^y||| {[|§t thing from heavy machinery to domestic goods. 

Dismal results last week from Dunlop and "V T • • P 
George Wimpey were only the most recent \ 1 O TQDAC 11 f A 
to underline how difficult it has been to X N liiCJ. Id idvvJ UU LvJ 
generate profits in the first half of this m b-T 

economic realities in the second quarter, and over the half as VWIIVIIUV X VUU vlVi/ 
a whole, were .ittle changed from_ the level - Nigeria is a country with pro-production is still hovering tain and Taylor Woodrow, who 
or tne previous six months. The impact of blems. The quadrupling of oil below 2 million barrels and were tempted to Nigeria when 

clutch of other matters 

behind which they can rally- 

Maurice Corina 

Russians see the 
virtue of 

private farming 
Moscow [bat “ this form of labour. 
As the Soviet Union heads to- which does not involve exploj- 
irards a record grain harvest, tenon, plays a useful role in 
its press gives an evermore our economy at this time.", 
glowing picture of successes on The Ministry of Agriculture 
the state and collective farms recently adopted a series of 
and the achievements of agri- measures to stimulate produc- 
culnire. p'oo on private plots. Many of 

Yet for tbe ordinary house- them involve direct help to 
wife, a success of equally vital individuals from tbe state sec- 
'importance—and one that 
rarely basks in official appro- 

tor. 
From . now collective 

vai—jHS that of the tiny bur farms are meant to breed 
crucial private agricultural sec- enough pigs and young poultry 
tor. to be able to satisfy public 

Without private farming the demand. Farms will also help 
Russians would go hungry. public to obtain beehives. 
Fresh vegetables, fruit, eggs. Stare services to individual 
milk, meat and potatoes would farms will be expanded. Artifi- 
be virtually unobtainable- The ^aj insemination stations are 
markets where the summer’s being established, and veter- 
produce now spills over in rich jnary services will be im- 
a bun dance would close down. 

Soviet authorities recognize 
proved. 

The ministry 
this and have decided, after money to buy cows. Concen- 
years of vacillation, to sup- trare feed will be sold to live- 
M—^mmstock owners—tbe amount 

varying according to local con- 
IVfirhapT Rinvfm ditions—and help will be given 
lultlldCl dlljUU building cowsheds and 

poultry coops. Fertilizers, pes- 
. - ticides and packaging will be 

brokers Phillins t nrpw i* that cimL 1 ^ radically pruned and the belt-tightening and European country'. 
r£re^^Aai5?"?drlaLM country is. wrestling with an suppUar. are feeling the ™*?hl 

collectivized agriculcure. individuals for supply to the 
The right to cultivate private state of produce, anc priority 
ots is enshrined to the new supply of consumer goods to profits should be up by 20 per cent for a ScoSorwMy iSff me of Srett Further protectionist mea- plots is enshrined in the new Slipp]y of consumer goods to 

full year rise of 11 per cent, and it is clear inflS-more Tn 30 per Last’ year the United King- XrnSwKiS SSSSfaSiidSS i'd ?hose ensaged iD private 
that this improving trend has been an im- cent—and a deteriorating bal- dom earned more than £l,Q00m * S SK', , ... 
portant factor behind the market’s buoyancy ance of payments. through exports to Nigeria, “bLrha4 whether Ntw a [™“J“neo u> cutorate Offices and factories will 
thic ciimmw which trade officials de^rihe ,can get back °“ to an fven lands; unused land is being a]so be encouraged to start 
this summer.^ ... , _. Bnrish companies which .*, 0 keel economically and—here parcelled out in allotments, gardens of their own. Mr A. 

The question is how long the profits cashed m on the enormous “ J^0 eve^^onS^dS *«• « some cause for and the press has been extol 1- f£aS, direaor of the 
momentum can last. Moving into 1979 the early speeding programmes are r^mring every commodi^ op^sm. The international ing the moral and physical—as ^ cf AeriSture’s le^l 
economy will be losing momentum. The IMF ® S oE market has been de- trlu as material-refits of *Sffi 
and the OECD are agreed that gross national do^n lurD. m “* eCODO”y- be hit bv Ae late^ ilrt pressed, but. many observer* private agneukure, cle i„ AprU that this would 
oroduct will be srowine hv nnlv 2 r%pr cent Recent import controls are eaaU^g ^ be Britain’s cloth- see an improvement in I Private Farming is not a full- ;mnrom rhP health of «-»rv 

momentum can last. Moving into 1979 the, _ . „ _ 
economy will be losing momentum. The IMF I Uow feebng the effects of 
and the OECD are agreed that gross national lurD. m “ ec<roo“y 
product .will be growing by only 2 per cent I KecenI import controls 
in the first half of next year comoared to 

pressed, but many observer* { private agriculture.. 

Offices and factories will 
also be encouraged to start 

-V". -p» i UUMOLI > VI iVLTlLULb J ICf\U| 
material—benefits or administration, said in an arti- 

improve meat 
cle in April that this would 

Private Farming is not a full- improve the health of city 

r Patrick Neill, chairman of the CouncQ for t 
; Securities Industry. 

> self-regulatory mechanisms now bolstered 
y tbe new Council for the Securities 
idustry. 
Yet those self-regulatory mechanisms 

ave yet to demonstrate that they can over- 
line the problem and it is easy to see 
jw City opposition against a law to outlaw 
riders could be misconstrued by its 
jponents. With the argument about self- 
igulatioii of the City as a whole far from 
:tiled, opposition to an insider trading law 
mid be just the spur required to tip the 
ilirical balance towards those who favour 
>me British version of a Securities and 
xchange Commission. 
So the City must be very careful about 

iw it conduce its debate, remembering 
at whatever the difficulties about defining 

in tbe first half of next vear comoared to cerUdn t0 ***** ^ PDsi- ing industry which, in die first prospect in the early 1980s. time business that competes dwellers and help accustom 
3J per cent in the present half. Price infla- twn as the United Kingdom’s six months of this year, ex- Having over-metended itself and the *jcwr. « »J teenagers to labour, 
tion is likelv to be accelerating aenin and mmh larSest export market ported nearly £I9m worth of pushed ahead far too quickly rather the part-time cultivation Regulations on rbe use of 

enarwKr,a cUn,.M aud all the signs are thar these mods to Nigeria. This trade 10 tbe wake of the oil “bon- .garden plots by peasants, private laud vary in tbe Sonet 
consumer spendmg should therefore slow. are-only the first in a series will now come under strict anza” of the early 1970s, agricultural workers or even Union’s 15 republics. In the 

Since other industrial economies (with the of protectionist policies. It is licensing. Nigeria is unlikely to make the dwellers who have au Russian Republic, by far the 
—— -—-- o.-- — ’■ ' ^ -- - ... allotment or a little land sur- largest, u orchard-cultivation 

. _• _ ■ __ m M * m m . . . » vui* uiv i Jt ^ aa will iinvv rtwiip unuer SLITLL ******** v« mi **•*» 

Since other lndusttial economies (with the of protectionist policies. It is licensing. Nigeria is unlikely to make the 
notable exception of the United States) are all a far cry from the days Some indirect effects of same mistake again. a"UL^fui .« ***w muu ■>«>- largest, - orcnara-cuiuvaaon 
expected to be moving ahead faster, how- when soaring oil prices turned Nigeria’s growing difficulties The harsh budget introduced mounding th«r country cottage, associations", which exist ro 
ever, the prospect for exports and for over- the country into a highly desir- have already been felt by earlier this year suggests that But , “ 0IL m" promote the growing of fruit 
seas subsidiaries is much brighter. Quarter exPort target. exporters dus year. A number the government has learnt its 2‘e?s’ aa,buiJd guest houses, 
by quarter the growth of profits should The sudden wealth was used have failed to obtain export lesson and that the country will ?°re^kSeS ao<L 

decline, but over the year as a whole Phillies ^ “ lar.?e.l£aj! creJir ■euai?nte<B f?.. be more realise in its future L”coUD,edf^ aJmosta rhlrTcf )““*!£ 
Sc Drew thinks 18 per cent growth—signifi- 

development 
motorways. 

covering transactions because of the un- development plans. 

candy better rhan thia year-could be SK taS S3Sl 
offices, reliability of some Nigerian 

accounted for almost a third of self * small heated summer 
all man-bours expended in agri- cottage wirh a terrace, attic 

_ i • ^ j • _- . . . • I auu uvautktuoi a#ui ujo 

achieved, assuming some modest decline m j plan* were far too ambitious 
sterling. 1 and the oil revenues have not 

How long it is before the | culture and almost a tenth of and basement as well as’ a 
The most unhappv United co«ntiy returns to more pros- all man-hours expended in the i« and shower, 
inPrlnm rnrflrvmipc itlufilupH «rt perous times may depend also 1 whole economy. From the beeinni whole economy From the . beginning of this 

The. land making up thrae year more building materials 
plots invariably belongs to the were made available to put up 

past 10 years. What the equity market will day fay 1980, which underpinned government has taken majority mn n°Fm-W such. ” ^y* ** j135 been officially 

have to decide is whether it the absolute thew?C2[^r dSsiop“fSt **?“ *eir local companies ^ much-nSc^Tkills and mfmbers of colleS faSis- ^Al^this’ wd°l gtT dovra well 
figures or tbe downward trendline which Reached Se’s£ rfThe tinance couJd be ^bdrawn, the plot has recently av^aged wiA tlj peopli, especially the 
will really matter for share prices. On past “mSSL which would be bound to delay about three-quarters of an older generation which 
performance it is probably the latter, but earlier this vear dropped to nric problems has^ become return 10 prosperity. acre, on which not only field resented the curbing of private 
other factors—notably tbe likelihood of iftSlion^ A^ighiSe b£ Sbrioii r, ., „ s“me farming under Mr.Khrushchev- 
lower interest rates—can hardly be ignored, been a recovery since then Companies like Wimpey, Cos- DaYld HeWSOll | smaUer livestock and a Russians love getting out into 

Business Diary in Europe: Postal campaign gathers pace 

„ ., ■ fops are grown, but some farming under Mr Khrushchev- 
David Hewson I f£MU', smaller livestock and a Russians love getting out into 

] strictly limited number of the country, and in summer 
larger animals such as cows can be seen working on their 
are usually kept as well Urban intensively-cultivated plots 
“ garden plots ” tend to be even until late into tbe night, 
smaller. . The ideological compli- 

jsra] delaj-s are not, after all, one france race for ordinary dent, Don Beltran Domecq y 
peculiarlv British problem. maa- Gonzalez, is likely to be 
peculiarly criusn fwooienu Jq ^ oeM newsletter to foUowed by a range of brandies. 

v’o ume of compfamts about ^^5^- organizations BEUC These will be under die names 
tstaj .services throughout propose a comprehensive Duke of Wellington and Ciudad 
urope. is steadily rising, and survey of inter-Community Rodrigo, the name of one of urope. is steadily rising, ana survey of inter-Community Rodrigo, the name of one of 
1 Italian Socialist member of postal services, comparing in- the original Duke’s victories and 
e European Parliament, Pietro land delays in the venous of tbe ducal title given him by 
izzi. says the inefficiency of countries with the sometimes the Spanish, 
e postal services between evea worse hold-ups in inter- Lik^ ^ the present 
ember states of the European national.mailings, and attempt- du£g ^ a gruff soldier. On 
immunity has reached such ing M pmp<nnt precisely where retil^1^lt as Defence Attache 
absurd levels that theiEuto- the blame should be laid. iTlSadrid 10 years ago, he 
w Csamwum shmdd Bke /uBidTdirSw “ 

’ _ .... Massey Ferguson and of its 
The Europoan . consumer The Duke of Wellington, with Spanish subsidiary. Motor 
non, BEUC, based in Brussels, whom I had a word this week- jberica 

already threatening action end, is starting a new career „ * 
jiinst the Belgian postal sei1- ^ Spanish businessman. He came 

tbe blame should be ladd. 

StiH, such tiny “farms."— cations have not been entirely 
about 50 milium of them— swept away. Every so often an 

way. He pointed out that the Munich but is no stranger to onJv^bmJt^ 'tfer^cent3 of^be rnmn\ain1na*?har Press 
law makes each individual re- big business. Among hi* other a, tot_.,p nc cultivated l^?!»fcPri^re farm* 
sponsible for the raxes on his posts are seats on the super- jail£j h a ourour more at^,®?lpIs. .15 
earnings and whether.or not the gory boards1 of the German Jhan’ * quartef^that^f Soviet the villages. ^ C°D “ 
club bad agreed to pick up the Esso and Philips groups. 
tab was of no concern to the 
state. 

However, there has been some 
agncuJru.re. gut the Communist Party 

Referring to die unpopular has evidently decided not -“to 
__—““.“r-attempts under Mr Khrushchev fight against the Dracricn anv 
'ten&t-nnz Christian Soaal ^ limit or even abolish private longer, but to cash in on it 
party might jwevent him e5t5b- farming, Mr Brezhnev told a The private markets should be 
SSS.i.’SH >“"»i *e Supreme Soviet eveo fuller next ^ 

already threatening action 
ii-inst the Belgian postal ser* 
cos. Their indignation at long .- , , . , - He is fed op with people tack- e . . . . , 
days in delivery of their Jet- tj,e “ Wellington" on Jerez houses, after his friend 

He came to Bodegas Inter- j0hann Cruyff, 
nacionaies, the newest of the 

Hopes are running high that “Shing a useful dialogue with 
Professor Rolf Rodenstock, the Germany’s trade union leaders.. 
new president of the West fa hm first statements after 

- j . _ taking office Rodenstock gave 
German federation of industry ^ Lupression that he would 
(the BDIl will pnt the orgamz- be open to discussion and did 
aeon back on an even keel after not appear as a man of conflict, 
a harrowing 12 months. It remains to be seen whether 

For Rodenstock, who was the unions, and in particular 
elected to the post last week, is Heinz-Oskar Vetter, the head 

concern that his membership of attempts under Mr Khrushchev 
the right-wing Christian Social ^ ^ CTen abolish private 

tnann uruyrr. elected to the post last week, is Heinz-Oskar Vetter, the head 
at 61 one of those robust Ger- of the German trade union fed- 

In late September Cruyff, un- “ 
rs was brought to a head last XoSUlCh things as beef and boots, Don Beltran had become .. ga__^B - c-_riv rira^rtJ "<>t only to run their own busi- n positive way. 
nnch wtiAti mvitationQ fnr a .* - Cam nt aHuavi. wa«((Bnr . - “ nMMS hut hcvM dnum _ _ omb vs-ben invitations for a 
ess conference seat nut a 

eek in advance failed to arrive 
?fare the event, even at offices 
ily half a mile away. 

consumer sherry. 

ta name but a ffw. at iw advan- president. *. . , . card for die Barcelona Football 
rage to the family, bo he is turn- The Iron Duke visited Jerez ciub. put his signature on an 
ing the family » account with during his Peninsular days, as agreement with Spanish fiscal 
two comestibles to be marketed his brother was Governor of jnspecCors to nay 15 million 
iu this country—olive oil and Cadiz. He did not fight there, DeSerus (E106.0W) in back taxes 

iu mia stsiiun a uuaiijr urawiiig 11. 
card for die Barcelona Football «„}?,, a mm 1 h^de 
Club, put his signature on an as ^.ejj ru °* ot J0°s Herbert Grunewold, chemist 

The RDT post is likely to test J4* chairman of the German 
his talents to the full. The Bayer AG, had a go at 

“ chateau- 

•■y a nine away- m ttus country—ouve « Cadiz. He did not tight there, „eseras (£106.000) in back taxes ,ua to xae iuii. xne ' , 
In France the consumer sherry. though—onless it was with his f0t. 1977, plus 18 million pesetas or^n^tJ?D bas. undoubtedly lawyers when he spoke to the 

■ganizarioa Union Federsde des The olive oil, “chateau- brother.: in “late payment * fines. Now sutt?red since losing a powerful German Chamber of Industry 
msammateiirs tested posted bottled” on his estate near ^ present duke has just the inspectors are investigating &iperS05L,°f Dr and Commerce in London last 
irvices by sending 417 letters Granada, mes on sale m ths die present- furth^ to derail hU lii? u'eek• Two men. he said, find 
jun 14 different areas to 56 country Sorriy. It wjj[day French; they, unlike the biUty, if any, for previous years, ago drh^Nikolfus F^ilt ^ they are lost when their balloon 
•fferent destinations. The>- named after the estate Molmo ^ jl West Germans, uften b» «« fir^ nr^pmwl Ifnnvff°SlS Fas0,J* _wbo rises above the clouds. They 
'und that only 23 per cent of d.l Key. gnu.«d £ top hto Am • «S n.SSSS.SffiSSS 
rst class rate of 120£rs., in- Duke, by ihe Spanish people. in sherry. told the Spanish adminirtration time to jns ailing family com- we are}^ “C'ertainly 1 do” 

nded for “ urgent ” lexers. As for the sherry, a Duke of — ihe ma^ Yo« a 
■rived within the forecast Wellington “up market” range - , . , „ • SiinJJ^\h?Criq?ooo7fSf^ beiS balloon." **/ think he must be 
sUrenr time of 24 hours. Some is to exported to this coun- The Spanish Inland Revenue is still owed him -192,000 (pos- being involved m a funding a law -» ^ balloonist says 
•ok up to six days to arrive. try and elsewhere by the j.erez ah«d at this stage of the game *JU7 phis Jnjerest as weiLif M the other. “His answer was 

This advertisement la issued in compliance with the requirements 
ot the Council ot The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an 
invitation to any person lo subscribe for or purchase any 

Preference Shares. 

BENN BROTHERS LIMITED 
(Incorporated under ihe Companies Acts 1B08 to 1917J 

(Registered No. SI 169C) 

Capitalisation Issue of838,19810 per cent. 
Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the 
above-mentioned Preference Shares to the Official List. 
Particulars of the rights attaching lo these shares are 
available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies may 
be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday 
(Saturdays excepted) for the next fourteen days from: 

Phillips & Drew, 
Lee House, 

London Wail, 
London EC2Y5AP 

.y, offer im advSmtage^vcr the This, says Bodegas’ presi- winning score even higher. footballer he does not play that sized optical company based in Ross Davies 
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i Canadians look more attractive 
the gold price soared 

b5?° last week, Canadian mines 
:.5wed even more attractive. 

Jgpressed in Canadian dollars, 
Sg| sold price is now around 
Ij^SO. The argument advanced 
1% week for these stocks has 
ffgn underlined by results 

Agnieo*s first half profit of 
"jjfre than C$100 an ounce, or 
*“$889,000 net, equivalent to 7.1 
2»Hs a share. Hiis figure in- 
yydes C$375,000 in unrecorded 
peered; tax benefits. Bur tfcfe 

. ®ik now is of new silver finds. 
>The table is based on re- 

' *wcb by A. E. Ames & Co. 
•rjew men. of sober opinion 
.«fcer«a£n the view that we have 
heard the last of Socal’s bid for 
Aanax. Ir is often tempting to 
Sep a tpreUnmrary skirmish as a 
Ssial_ encounter, and while not 

• officially commrrting itself, 
Atnax dteariy hopes that Socal 
wfiU sknply go away after the 
rejection of its $57 a share 

Agnico Eagle 7 
Casino Mtaes 161 
Cunpbell Bed Lake 45i 
Dickenson 7 
Borne Mines 101* 
Bast Malarctic 3.30 
Shut - Yellowknife 15 
Kerr Addison A Hi 
-ramour Porcupine A 62 
Sigma Mines 40} 
1 A. E. Ames & Co. 
* Moss, Lawson & Co. 

equivalent offer. But there is 
every chance that Socal will 
return to the fray, although! the 
oil company can afford to wait, 
and in the meantime it is in¬ 
structive to consider some of 
the ramifications of such a 
renewed bid for United King¬ 
dom mining houses, especially 
Selection Trust and Charter 
Consolidated. 

But first, why the certainty 
that Socal will return ? The 
main reiason, I feet, is simply 
that it is a company with a 
reputation for thoroughness. 
Although stDl only the fourth 
largest of the American oil 
majors, with assets of $3.1 bn. 
Socal is the fattest growing, and 

. k is stra&aitig credulity to argue 
that it would make a patently 
-low offer for the 80 per cent of 
Aamoc it does not control, only 

to i£ve up .when rebuffed. ‘' 
Behind this lies the industrial' 

logic compelling an oil com¬ 
pany to find assets to replace, 
its own rapidly depleting 
resource. The paradox here is 
that within five years Am ax's 

Mining 

income from oil and gas could 
be more important than from 
base ’ metal;, raising the 
Machiavellian possibility that 
it would benefit Am ax to 
develop, oil and gas as a way 
of turning any anti-trust action 
brought in the event of a bid 
bv an oil company to its 
advantage. 

Such manoeuvres notwith¬ 
standing, minerals do look 
cheap at the moment, especially 

unload its 20 per cent—the big 
play for United Kingdom 
investors looks • like .being 
Selection Trust, with Charter a 
more speculative interest if 
you think it will consume Selec¬ 
tion. Some 8-3 per cent of 
Amax, amounting rp 2.65 
million shares, is held - by 
Selection. A bid of $57 a share 
adds 359p to each Selection 
share, or about 283p after 
allowing for capital gains tax 
liability at 30 .per cent. If one 
then throws in. Selection’s 
current asset value of 393n a 
share, this low Socal bid values 
each Selection share at the 
grand sum of 67Gp, more than 
half of which would be in cash 
or saleable-assets. 

The immediate and crucial 
advantage to Selection would 
be id free the cash to earn a 
market return rather than the 
2 per cent gross or thereabouts 
it receives at die moment from 

•fair to point - out that an 
attractive End from. Socal-for 
Amax which-was stopped in its 
tracks by, say, the intervention 
of the Federal Trade Commie- 
si on, could well leave punters in 
Selection and Charter staring 
into a precipitous downside 
risk.' 

The threat of legal action 
against a Socal-Amax merger, 
which would be the biggest in 
history, is bard to evaluate. 
Anti-trust considerations would 
presumably revolve around 
Amax’s. oil. and gas Interests, 
since mere size of merger is not 
necessarily a criterion. 

Whether such considerations 
applv to the United;. Kingdom is 
another matter. If a bid for 
Am ax sparks off the chain 
reaction outlined the' result 
would be one less mining bouse 
and a corresponding greater 
concentration of interests in 
mining, Kid .given* Charter's 

Canadian gold mines 
Net income 

Price 22/9/78 High LOW 1976 CSm 1977 1976 CS 
7 1U 44 (0.1) (0.03; — 

165 23« 92 0.6 1.03 0.4 
45£ 43 19J 0.95 1.39 • 0.9 
7 32 4.35 0.04 0.27 0.05 

101* 6 3i 3IJ 3.06 5.80 0.8 
3.30 10i 2.7 (0.19) 0.09 — 

15 27 "1 (0.04) 0.57 0.1 
111 16i Si 0.71 0.65 0.5 

. Gi 19J 71 0.83 0.02 — 

40i 43J 26 0.78 2.08 0.6 

Dividends Op costs/ox 

0.6+0.65 

Angp 
n/a 
70 
75 
135 
150 
150 
140 - 
150 
165 
130 

to companies with powerful 
cash flows which can afford to 
wait until the middle of she 
next decade to reap their 
rewards. Amax’s new Henderson 
molybdenum mine, for 
example, has cost about $550jn 
to develop, but now could 
require twice that amount, or 
about one third the company’s 
capitalization. For its part, 
Amax claims it anticipates no 
trouble in raising finance 
through buyers’ pre-payments, 
loans and equity participation. 
Similarly, Exxon was advised 
by its experts that it could go 
into Turning independently with¬ 
out acquisition, and other orl 
companies, Atnax thinks, could 
come to the same conclusion. 

But assuming Socal does not 
abandon hope—in. which case 
the sensible thing would be to 

the Amax stock. On some esti¬ 
mates that equals ah extra 25p 
net earnings on each Selection 
share. If Socal’s bid is raised. 
Selection’s position will improve 
accordingly-. An offer of $70 a 
share, for instance, might, put 
another 347p on the value of 
every Selection share. 

Before you rush into Selec¬ 
tion Trust, however spare a 
thought far Charter Consoli¬ 
dated, The market sore has long 
been that Charter had an in¬ 
formal agreement -with Selec¬ 
tion Trust that it would not 
move on the latter so long as 
Mr Chester Beatty was around. 
Be rhae as it may, Charm 
could be in a good position to 
issue paper for some or aU of 
the 74.2 per cent of Selection it 
does not now hold. 

At the same time it is only 

links in South Africa, there is 
no knowing where it could all 
end. Certainly investors would 
have to look at all mining] 
stocks afresh. • 

Even more indirectly, mlnhig ! 
companies which have no con¬ 
nexions with any of those 
already mentioned, might be 
forced to reassess their own 
exposure to takeover, just as 
Socal’s rivals might start throw-1 
mg their money around for I 
fear - of missing something ] 
important Outright takeover is I 
not the only route to power and i 
influence in mining for an oil 
company. It can also participate | 
in ventures, as have most of i 
the majors, notably Exxon and 
British Petroleum. 

Michael Prest 

Strong and Fisher still under pressure 
Profits of Strong & Fisher, The next step for BRI is to which is 68 percent controlled in the zinc price recently, Mogul 

the Northamptonshire clothing secure the agreement of - the by CSR of AasB&bv, Damptec is grill unlikely to show • pro- 
■ , Federal Reserve Board. Mining which is part of Broken e* 
and fashion leather manufac- ^ Easf Africa^ BBI has also Hill Proprietary, also of Austra- - -. 
turer, continued under pressure annoudCed that its wholly-owned lia, S el must Iron Ore of the The^ group soperatmg protit 
in the second h^lf after drop- subsidiary in Kenya are to be United Kingdom, and Mitsui C. was down from £214,000 • to 
pine steeply in the first. At the taken over by a locaily-incorpor- Itoh of Japan. £135,000, but offsetting this 
halfyear stage profim were Med company, Barclays Bank of there is a contribution from 

SJPS KKK2.fS M,d!and News takes « win*™, in ,*ich u. 
show a drop from £L8m to bank through the issue of shares CfllltlOUS V1CW group bought 26 -per emit for 
£657,000. locally. -Mirfianrt A&cneiaturn's £500,000 last November, of 

ping steeply in the first. At the taken over by a locaily-incorpor- Itoh of Japan. £135,000, but offsetting this 
halfyear stage profim were Med company, Barclays Bank of there is a contribution from 

SJPS ttR&RR&rfS M,diand N«» takes Anglian \Vindows, in .inch *. 
show a drop from £L8m. to bank through the issue of shares cailtlOUS V1CW group bought 26 -per amt for 

-et-nrAc an nrfnn. 1°®®^* Midland News Association’s ^ast November, of 
m TOO (£?£ ^ - , pre-tax profits went up by 71 £183,000. Annan’s profits rep- SS£ “ ^dc^Stion China to buy ore per cent to EUn1 in resented a 55 per “ntinCre^ 

relief, but this is almost offset f-™ Anstralia 1978 on a Qm In view of the lower profits 
by •ran earaortfinary loss of Australia ino-ease in turnover tn /15m. interim dividend has.been 
£128,000 arising from the do*. , China has contracts! to buy But the chapman, Mr M- 23p gross to 0.75p a 
nre of James Roberts (Wor- during next year 1.5 mIHon Graham, warned that second v 
caster). Despite the profits drop tons of iron ore from the Mount half profits would not maintain snare. 
die-group has increased its divi- Newman mine In western the same rate of profit increase. c T 
deed by the maximum permiss- Australia in a deal estimated to “The improvemait in advertis- J>wanKyanHit, 
Ible 10 per cent, but the effect be worth between AS17.5m mid ing volume, coupled with fav- • j„i 
has been to leave only £180,000 A$23m f£10 3m-£13-5m). The o arable newsprint prices led to IQ UHDUH deal 
to be added to retained profit, price is thought tn be less than first-half profits, in excess of Swan Ryan International, the 
compared to £712,000 a-year Japanese contracts for ore from original expectations \ he said, package tours and hotels group, 
_  w r _ 1_  _a *Iia pnmik J - 1 TL-UZ*, ago. Margins have continued the same source.# 
under pressure, since sales were The contract is seen as a SUvennineS Profits 
up from £27.2m to £293m. On short-term measure by China to 
Friday the shares feU 6p to meet needs before its own con- feke a QlYe 
SOd. siderable though low grade re- _ 

serves of iron ore are developed. Lower zinc p 

is to. develop a new Dublin 
ilvermmes profits hotel at a total cost of £L5m. 
, m. The building, which wfll be 

ake a dive • called Blooms Hotel Js in 
Lower zinc prices and reduced Anglesea Street, and has not 

BBI takeover of 
American Credit 

Similar sfaomraT ^ontoacts production tave pushed Mogul been used for some time: 
could follow. Australian iron ore Ireland into loss, and as a The purchase and renovation 
producers have been under resuk profits of SCI vermin es will be financed by a long term 
pressure from the Common- have collapsed from £687,000 loan, short term overdraft, and 

Shareholders in American wealth government to present a to £281,000 in the first half of cash flowl The group proposes 
Credit Corporation have agreed common pricing front especi- this year. Silvermines share of to increase borrowings from 
overwhelmingly art an extra- ally to Japan. the losses -by Mogul, which is an three times to 10 times issued 
ordinary general meeting to the Mount Newman is a joint ven- associate, was £37,000 compared share capital for the acquisition 
rakcover of the company by ture between Amax of the to a profit in the first half last and other investment opportuni- 
Bardays Bank International. United States, Pilbaira Iron year of £473,000. Despite a rise tifes._■ 

* _Z__ __ Business appodofaienfc 

for Taylor 

UmH I B Frank Taylor 
HHB become the first president 

Ta>-Iar Woodrow next June 
whilst to serve as 
-fu executive director. .Mr K G. 

^ Puttirk is now chief executive 
°£ ^he company in addition to 
beinK chnirman of the board. 

j-M Mr R. E. Aidred, Mr N. a 
. Baker and Mr F. R. Gibb have 
. ^become deputy man^gmgr dzrec- - m ~ m tors, and, along wkh Mr B. S. 

AlMinilllf ||M|yid| L. Trafford who already holds 
■V AllDlfVltd I ISUil ll W such an appointment, they will 
■B * m" * 1 be appointed joint mamngtng 
$■ H directors when Sir Frank relin- 
■■ qtushes his appointment as 
M 28 weeks 28 Weeks 5 2 weeks ■ *■«¥«■ «n June 30, 

88 ended ended ended H Ihasail£Sn,airo^nt!rf ^ M 12 August 13 August 28 January B SSf 
1978 1977 1978 ^8 company. 

M £000 £000 £000 I joi^d ^ 
p3E - ■ - ____ chairman, Mr N. L. Salmon 
IS . BB becomes deputy chairman and 
■ Sales 34,180 25.951 56^904 ■ Mr a Holden-Brown and Mr r. 
B Profit before tax 1.689 651 4.342 B S£. lmSS 
H ■ have been appointed to the 
■ Nr«toc- IB board of Allied Breweries. 
^B ivuUw. H Mr C. G. Baimxtyne and Mr 
■ The profit includes profit on the disposal of property £337.000 H T..s. R. Parkin .are to join the 
B (28 ISAugus. 1977 £295.000.52weeks ended 28 January ■ S&X 

28 weeks 28 Weeks 
ended ended 

12 August 13 August 
1978 1977 

£000 £000 

34r180 25.951 

1,689 651 

ended 
!8 January 

1978 

£000 

56,904 
4,342 

Sales 34,180 25.951 56,904 
Profit before tax 1,689 651 4,342 

Notes: 
The profit includes profit on the disposal of property £337.000 
(28 weeks to 13 August 1977 £295.000.52 weeks ended 28 January 
1978 £708.000). 

The profit is stated before charging extraordinary items. £957.000 
ri 977/ 78 Nil), relating mainly to the disposatof Lindor S.A. and including 
£602,000written off goodwill. 

The Directors have declared an interimdividend of 1.7150p 

(1977/78 1.5357p). 

"I havegreatconfidencethatthis financial year 
will be another year of substantial growth for the Group". 

Mr Sidney - Eborne, has 
taken over the chairmanship of 
the Crown Ascents, 

Mr T. F. Honess has become 
chairman of Botterfield-Harvey 
in succession to Mr S. A. 
Roberts, who has retired. 

Mr C. Ross has been elected 
to the1 board of Lake and 
Elliott. Mr A. N. Reed bos 
resigned from the board. 

Mr J. . F. T. • Galvanoni has 
been appointed to the board of 
Robert Fleming & Co. Mr J. R. 
K. Emjy, Mr D. S. P. McEuen 
and Mr R. H. Streeter are to 
join the board of Robert Flem¬ 
ing Investment Management. 

- Mr ?. T. W. Smith bas- 
joined Pent os General PnbGah^ 
ing Division (Ward Lock/Ward 
Lock Educationi/Marshall Mor-' 
gan & Scott Publication) as 
dfrisional financial director. 

likely to 
dominate 
the market 

After last ■ week’s equity 
downturn, stock , market deal¬ 
ings this week promise to be 
almost completely dominated 
by news from the Labour Party 
Conference and developments 
on the pay front- : • 

With a fairly thin ' list of 
major company results due' and 
the probahalily of - continumg 
deadlock on the cm- industry 
wages front, many stockbrokers; 
are anticipating, another quiet 
week with share prices in-the 
main awaiting political news to 
provide-ihe . next lead. - - /. 

Providing further distraction 
from m«iiivwn>aTh fundamentals 
w£H be the pnbEcatkm an Fri¬ 
day of the let esc annual brok¬ 
ing research ratings compiled 
by Continental UKiwU.. 

CTs annual M hit parade ” of 
dhe most accurate- forecasters 
among, stoddhroking analysts 
has of course taken on con¬ 
siderable significance now that 
the spectre of negotiated com¬ 
missions has appeared-on: ibq 
horizon. . - 

Whatever the Cl . ratings, 
many analysts wall have lie 
chance to assess- their.. latest 
forecasting- “ form ” an. Tb/urs-. 
day, which as usual provides-the 
biggest list of corporate news. 

in the 

Mr A. E. Bide, chairman of 
Glaxo. 

JudglBg by market forecasts 
there wal be some. : mixed 
profits hews around on that day 
with EMI already cast as the. 
villain, of the piece in most 
experts minds. ■ 

Analysts have been 'scaling 
down their forecasts as a result 
of chairman Sir John Read’s 
worrying comments last week 
about medical scanner develop¬ 
ment. Against the previous 

This week 

year’s profits of- £65m,.-the 
highest forecast -for latest 
results is £34m while brokers' 
estimates range down to £282>m. 

EMFs own brokers, Fielding. 
NewsoD Smith, are among those 
firms to have scaled down their 
estimate m under £30m. 

Betters news should he pro-' 
vided. by CHaxo, where a lot of 
interest could hinge on the 
progress oi - two relatively 
new drags, ' Tran date and 
Ceruroxune. Market hopes 

One striking feature of - ^ 
wretched past week was the 
way Glaxo, -one of the main' 
ways : into the- dn«f industry 
inched -ahead day "by day when: 
aEL around k shares went 

■Luuibling-. The annual buHetin. 
is'on October 9. -'.-TV • 
'. One driving force b Aind tins 
advance was Mr Paul Dtfigle of' 
broka* Laing A Cruictabank 
who. has written a heayyweagilt 
tirediar-tw the group.!: 
-Mr Dig^e sets.his, name.to. 

pretax profics-bf £96m for .the. 
year to Juoe last ag^unst £87m 
hast jarne. - He' abo'-expeas 
£110m fbrtbts y£ar. He hopes 
too tiwt the gross divHend wfli' 
rise from 153p to-.17.lp. til is- 
time, anii.strhtepigfy. to between * 
20 to 25p;e-sbare next-time. 

This hope is -based on the 
perception that, dividend covet 
m 197&77 -was - the . highest 
achieved during tibe period of 
risytiaiat. -Earnings will prob¬ 
ably have grown.by less than:a; 
tenth m the- year recently: 
ended but should soar this year. 

Mr Djggje expects profits'.to-: 
grow more quickly because 

Brokers’views: 

volume growth wiU be. better, 
thanks to new drugs.' The new' 

' Ishes will also be higher .margin 
products. 

This reversal of recent_ mar- 
. gins pressure reflects slightly, 
weaker sterling and more 731- 
ikss last winter in the Northern 
Hesmsphere, »WeBiiig pcescrijK. 
ticmSw Lestt Februmy also, saw 
some useful price rases. : ? - 

For the future Glaxo '-is les¬ 
sening. its dependence on -the 
'aid GommonWe^th and going 
more - deeply into the. United 
.States, and Germany. Finally,. 
inflation accounting would only/ 
have cut 1976-77 profits by Hi 
per cent '-l ' 

- But Laing; has not go: drugs 
to itsdf. From Mr Gbristopfaer 
Clark of - broker: Kemp-Gee 

'comes a -missive on phensa- 
ceutioaJs: as. a sector. From 
Glaxo be expects., prebminaiy 
figures “will /show a 'sharp 
revival in fourth quarter -ptov 
EcaJbffity, reflecting the bene¬ 
fits of - price Increases _ and" 
recent capital investment; We 
expect profit growth in 1973- 
79 to be substantial and this- 
sfaoodd eoaUe the group to trice' 
advantage of the new- dividend 
rules.” . - • -• - 

JONES GROUP. : r 
Turnover, -£6-62m <£73m)-' for 

six months to June 30. Pre-tax 
profit £445,000 (£646,000). Earn-: 
tegs a share 2-34p (3.4^>);', .-, 

JANTAR 
No dividend for 1977 (same). 

Loss £65.000 (£12,000)' after taxi 
'Group .profit is after' ddjldng7 
.; extraormoary item .of £183,000^- 
wrfte- down of Investment In' asso?. 
doted 'compaqr. . 

J. HEWITT & SON 
- TomoVer for half-year to;June 
30, £X^2m (£L16m). Pre-tax pro- : 
fit, £110,000- (£66.000). Earnings 
share, 2.4p (1.4p). ... 

BOLTON TEXTILE MILL CO ; 
Tmnovecj £12m (ni3ni). foe 

■year to April 30. Pre-tax profit, 
£310,000 (£305,000). .Dividend- Is 

Mr Cfecfc jaiUbr-thinks -that 
-Smith eaid Neiphew, having 
finished . seven . quart®? of 
strong pioifit. ‘grtwth, dhbora 

'ccbtinuB to justify its improved 

. It expects a good rtcwveay^' 
-3(978-79 and /likes ..the -yield. 
Lahninent results from .the small 
Downs Swgkal amuld 1» Jgoo<^ 
ajod Flsbtts is rated; ft boy. on- 

,- is -a caotious. 'teH-tale 
■sort , of verdict lwt : erven :tms: 
/Inkewwnmtess -. . ■eamor^ be 

. uniineged Iff Mtr Rohm, -Gilbert 
- of-j broker Sheppards and Chase 

. who sees - “ Jittlo . immediate 
treason tx> buy the'.shares."'. ". 

‘ • Mr/GSlbert' rerajr^ulaiesj tbeL 
weaknesses in 'the, recatt. ih-;. 
terim figures mad remarks tine 
hnitera aTO “getting burner tin- 
fectiliii.u-s. The weather shouM 

'-finptove too: . Tlast s&ares ;have 
lof^er-oenn attractions based on. 
jaeyr . spedalisr products.^ hot 
competitsoai an drugs U tough. . 

/ . The same analyst argues that 
Laporte is reassowaibliy valued, 
given the good -yield- He dunks 
that profits dm* year rinuH rise 
fTom £l(L2m to ■ £l0^m and to 
£j2tn next year, -Suit his 
counterpart at broker WSBiams 
de- Brae, Mr Feser Cnrtright . 

- goes’tirir profits sif . £11-Sm tins 
year. However, he JBwda'.j 
peace earnhogs ratio to be hsgh, 
; -A -third view coni®,.from"Dr 
C. Ai Xambert, of tetfe.Bhcfc 
master. & Moore.' ‘ It is the 

-anaemic14 Hold/Sell _DrLajtt* 
bert se es profits rising to £10-7m 
.tins year, based on-the first haK 
recovery'iattd n good second, 
halt Bitt In rightly pqhas to 
Laporte’s - wobbly five year 
reawd^r-r-; . 

. Recent^vreeks have had A lot. 
of nenvs from die-'inSuranoe in- 
dtestry as well, and' the compo¬ 
site / put of -it tctaiea under - 
the pen of Mr Andrew Goodwin 
oF brofcaf-PHUJps & Drew. 

. He' pomts.-bitt that the com¬ 
posite sector has -been, one of 

■the woi&-performing thi? year, 
down 13 toer cent against'the 
Ai-Share' index. Fears. - of an 
underwriting downtouru beyond 
tbis year /are. to bkmje. 1 
'' Mr Goodwin ; cotoefedes^thar- 
-unditowritiztg wffl probably wor¬ 
sen neat year, and-possibly into 
the 1980’s. Umied.' Khigatmt- 

’• underwriting -could be siehle, 
but -not' so -in <the United -States, 
Canada and Australia. 

But the- writer does hot think 
that - operating ratios, will. get 

-as.'bad as in 1975 while invest* 
meet income will: continue to 
grow.' However, the worst -year 

.for the. industry is'still some 
years away* >’i. 

-After -wrishing ratios of 
.profits, to. premiums, and expo* 

: sures -to-Europe and the United 
Kingdom,, Mr Goodwin favours 
“ structuring portfolibs hi fav¬ 
our bf -E^Jh Star .and Sim 

-Ailiance* ' - • . .. 
The insurance broking end of 

thd business is scrutinised by 
Mr Keith Brown and Mr Nicho- 
las Banlch-of broker W. Green 

: weXL. They remand us that UK 
brokers .have' gained in recent 
yTOre hrom. growth in world 
-wide preuraims, assisted _by 
sharp rises in them, reflecting 

. underwriting losses.' 
-A falling pound meant bum¬ 

per sterling, profits from over¬ 
seas1 earnings mid1 high-interest 
rates fuelled investment income;. 
The -US has'-also, not had the 
capadiy to deal with premium 
growth. 

- .So,tins year snay be toogh 
.as. -these Cavourahie circum¬ 
stances disappear. But these 
difficulties should be temporary. 
The;-authors ’ do noc think the 
'United-States wfll puU away a 
lot of business from. London 
,which is for readaer to take on 
risks tfem other -centres. Many 
..brokers will also benefit from 
•toe new di-mteod rides.:Oppor¬ 
tunities -sbotdd be taken to 
Invest in them at rimes of 

- marker weakness. - Tbe writers 
'shower compliments on just 
about, rii tihe brokers.' However 
"tizey-/ <k> . Msdicace caution 
tovrerris '-Matthews. Wrdghrsoo 
(daip-owmog ‘ troubles) and 
Alexander Howtlen where the 
abas of the group are not yet 
fuSy -.'undeirsttjod: by share- 
iMwters- 
; Finally, -we. came to the 
(praroenWjpropexty survey from 

^booker. Vtekers da Costa. Mr 
G. C. Irdand recommends 
Brnirfi Stock 

Btop^^^ecurity ~ Investment 
Tn^t betides -Brixton Estate 
and.': Skmeh-. In -the survey 
Vddoers .shows Itow property 
troops benefit from tax benefits 
associated • with oapifati aflow- 
anDes,'-Up. to one tiurd of the 
Gonsorizctaoit cost of a modern . 
.office Mock San be Cfigifaie for 
a 200 per cent aapitri afibw-. 
nnce.-;. . . 

Peter Wainwrigfat 

Briefly 

range between pre-tax profits 
of £90m and £96m against last 
time's-£87m. 

The interim outturn at Sears 
Holdings could affect sentiment 
in both stores and bodbnakmg 
with brokers’ forecasts presently 
covering a wide range for the 
full year. Interim estimates 
start at £23m.against last year's. 
£l&5m and go as high as £29nr 

So. whatever the outcome the 
results conld lead to rewriting 
in some quarters of full year 
Forecasts which range from 
£78m to £87m against the 
previous year’s £66m- 

Board meetings for this "week 
are* 

TODAY: Interims: Beatson 
Clark & Co, Chy of London 
Brewery & Inv Tst; Currys, 
Ha den Carrier^ Lane (Percy). 
Grp, Marshall Cavendish, and 
Smurfit (Jefferson). Finals: 
English Assoc, and Macallan 
Glenlivet - 

TOMORROW: Interims: 
Averys, Bankers’ Inv Tst, Bund 
Pulp & Paper, Cape Ind, and 
Estates' & General Inv.. 
Finals: Armstrong Equipment 
(amended), IngaU ' In&i and 
Park Place Inv. 

WEDNESDAY : Interims: Beau-, 
ford Grp, Finlay Packaging* 
Hiltons Footwear. Higgs & HiQ, 
Holt Lloyd IntL London & Scot¬ 
tish Marine Oil, News Ind, 
Rockware Gro, and Sanderson. 
Kayser. Finals: Capseals, and 
Cope Alman Iht 
THURSDAY : Interims: Clive 
Discount, Emray, Sears HfdgV- 
Warne, Wright & Rowland, 
Wills (Geo) & Sons (Hldgs>. 
Wolstenholme Bronze Powders. 
Finals:-. Bejam Grp, .EMI, 
Harrisons Malajrsian Ests, Lyies 
(S), Ramar. Textiles, and San¬ 
derson Murray i Elder 
(Hldgs). 
FRIDAY: Interims: Ftrmin k 
Sons, Francis Parker, Richards 
(Leics), Sparrow ■ (G.W.) - Sc 
Sons, and Spong & Co. Finals: 
Cradley - Printing Co, and ' 
Harrott & Co. 

. Richard Allen 

Ro&9ch3dIaY 

steps up stakes 
RodisdiiM Investment Trust 

has increased -its holdings hi 
two companies where it already 
has substantial holdings, - 

KIT: has bought a further 
190#00 shares in Royal Wor¬ 
cester taking its holding to 
1,16m shares, or. 193 .per cent 
of tite equity. Additionally it 
faas confirmed its rapid bin Id 
u£ in Godfrey Davis and now 
controls 2Jth eSiares, or 20.63 
per cent of the equity, - 

CAKEBRBAD ROBEY : 
. Turnover for half year .to June 
30 £7.15m (£5Alin); 'Group profit, 
£310,000 (082,000) before tax. 
Intexim dividend 0.74p (CL45p). . 
.tkm .of Osteriey Mored. Lonooxt. 

Motel; has -SO bedrooms, bate Saetteg room for 400 and ezttte 
ve oteer xndme areas-. • j '• - 

ASfDA ACQUismap^ r1' 
Adda .International - has-: 

exchanged contracts for acqaLsr- 

IME*AL FIR$T-aALF LOSS . A’, 
' Iroeoi grodp rej?brts in Paris 
cdnsoftflatftd.loM dt- 123m francs ■■ 

■for first.half of 1978. compared; 
.wfth net earnings at- 68m in same - 
periodAP:DJ. 

BH SOUTH ’• 
Consolidated.'.-, operating loss 

,$A8.47m (loss -S3-97m) 1 tor . year; 
ended June 30.- Turnover $53-82mr 
(960.0&a).' • - V - - . ■ 

JOHN FOLSES HEFO ’ 
. Board proposes early repayment- 

of £32309 nomfaal of the 7.5 per 
cent load stock st par on February 
IS.. /: 

AMALGAMATED KDUSXKIALS 
- ■ .Aocodnts. foe.^1977 have been 

delayed.. Directors. expect to be . 
' In a pdtidotr to announce results 
by Octobers mid publish them by 

CQadbet ■ 18. 
' -i- vL :. ■ ■ -. 

MAIM,. • .. 
- Midland and totarnatlonal Banks- 

, has set np oa-otfice to New York 
.-to - expand. :Jt& . United' - States 
business. 

, BEAUMONT - ; 
. .- >:-£&una6Bt Properties made pro- 
. fits 'of £463,000 against £395,000 
: tdreftax-In thfe’ sft months to end- 
' -Maatb. J«Bt.,;T3ie interim dividend 
:-to mxiBiaBed at lJ725p-net per 
-shone.. -■ ;J ■ " 

OHMKESS RBAI - 
. Company is planning-a one-fbr- 

- one scrip issue to improve market-- 
absSty of sbares. - Sbarehtider 

-. approval to betas: sought to double 
antimdxed captod from £10m to 

■rEZftn.' • ■ -i:- 

latest. 
nricn 
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Property Security Investment 
Trust Limited 

Capitalisation Issue 1;2i7>715per cent-. 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has-admitted the above Preference. 
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^FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

fixtures 1 * "» . • A fixtures ^*se*n consumption, decrease 
again take ™ production forecast for sugar 
limelight O PCT CClIt and 3.4 per CCPL ‘Ely- i* uN>itM Km raalienp m rnn- fmtnrN«> i-Ka 
Last week, once again 

inker Fixtures took the ]dme^ 
ght while the drj' cargo sec- 
ir rates were on che whole 
laimamed. There were a lot 
f vkc fixtures in the week, 
■ve highest including the 
20,000 ton Andros Aries 

- -hirh went to Pctrofina GulF ; 
esr for world scale 45 at five 
lines on the week before and 
le 270,000 Lon Tohnrsaga 10 
If for two consecutive 
jvagfc at world scale 36. 
here was only a couple of 
[ccs fixed during the week 
jt there are not nunv about 
he Sailen owned Sea Serenade 
340,000 tnnner. was fixed for 

,’0 voyages at world scale 35 
. Elf, South 'west. 
The backlog of vices waiting 
the Guif for spor charters a 

•w mouths back ha-s dis- 
ipeared completely and there 

virtually no spot tonnage 
■ailable anywhere. Two ves- 
Is art due on October 4 and 
ie becomes available on 

Freight report 

ctuber 10. it looks as if 
vners will call the time for 

• ie next six to eight weeks. 
The Mediterranean firmed 
ch a number of fixtures for 
e 90,000 tu 100,000 range for 
ree to four consecutive 
yages. There was a 90,000 dw 
:rure for rhree consecutive 
j’ages at a good rare of 
■rid scale 60. Nigerian 
ide. as is usual, followed the 
iditerranean lead. There was 
‘ixture for a 240,000dw vessel 

Shell, West Africa/Carib- 
311. 

Gulf/cast and out of Indone- 
was also strong because of 

: lack of tonnage; one 
1,000 toirner was fixed at 

• rid scale 721, about 20 
nts higher than the week 
ore to Pertamina Guilf/In- 
lesia. 
.‘here bas been little sign of 
rassed breakout of lay-ups 
owners take a cautious' atti- 
c to the current mini boom 
ranker rates and intend to 

■p rates up and the market 
ft of vessels for as long as 
sible. There is however suf- 

_cnr tonnage available for 
ober. Things could change 

the worst, however, for 
icr*. in December. 

A nse m world sugar consump- quiremeats will amount to the House of whether to auth- 
™ 2.8 around 16.25m tonnes, though orize the selling of tin had pro¬ 

per cent and 3.4 pw cent, giv- it would be realistic to con- foundiy affected the metal's 
a hsage of 87.9 tonnes to sider the probable range as be- price . . . ** because of the fear 

fl' l“nD^ compared with ing from 15.75m to 16.75m aroused by such a drop in price, 
la-? ton^at^_ J0l“ies .in tonnes, and if something should the Bolivian economy stands to 
r'r™‘ “ foreseen by London go wrong with a special arrange- lose about 520m in annual 
brokers C. Czariukow. mem. even lhese paramerfire income.” 

But in their latest sugar might nor be wide enough. He added : What other name 
review they say that for the ' Unfortunately ;;_ . - , ' , - UIUUI luudie.T UJCIC dre ty* ■ w uuiiv.hoi 
h” t,me. v?r _severa* years stiJl several exporters to the action by such a highly indus- 

--— i«r utc must luroon- 
probable although some are am. We mtIdpare rhat Total 
even_ forecasting a drop of as supptfes frora these countries 

much as 3.om tonnes . will be in the range 2.9m to 

Accepting these figures as 
the outside limns of the fall, 
and basing their estimates on 
their latest assessment for 
1977- 78, Czarnikow’s come to a 
production range of 89.75 to 
91.25m tonnes for the crop year 
1978- 79. 

Taking the outside limits of 
supply and demand, rhe possi¬ 
bility is, therefore, that stocks 

0.35m to 335m tonnes. But the With tin already an erratic \a Australia, Mr Bart Ryan 
real increase is expected to be market, last week’s approval by chairman of Renison, the court- 
between lm and 2.5m tonnes, the United States House of . try's largest tin mining concern, 

“Clearly then, though the Representatives of the Bill am- told tbe company’s annual meet- 
rate ai which stocks are grow- dinonaJly authorizing a conrri- ing that real downward pres¬ 
ing is declining, the overall bution of 5,000 long tops of tin sures on tin prices must be 
statistical position remains un- to the International Tin Coun- assumed if the United States 
favourable for the time being.” oil’s buffer stock and a u thorn- Congress authorized the sale of 

It is pointed out that there ing direct sales of a further -stockpile tin. 
are now artificial restraints 30.000 long tons from the However as a member nf th* 
which limit the availability of General Smdces AduMrustra- JnternatioQaI Tin 
sugar on the market. National Don’s stockpile added to the America had an obligation to 
and regional arrangements confusion. dispose of tin from the GSA 
east and these are important. On the announcement of the stockoile onlv after emiKuIta. 

anything from largely confined to raws. sufficient prospecting. 
In Australia, Mr Bart Ryan, 

and regional arrangements confusion. dispose 
exist and these are important. On the announcement of the stockpile only after consulta- 
but the most far-reaching House vote, which was 308 to tions with the ITC and in such 
restriction is the one imposed 75, well over the two-thirds mar- H yrdy ^ t0 avojd market dis- 
by the operation of the Interna- gin needed for the Bill’s pas- ruption. 

dispose of tin from the GSA 

tional Sugar Agreement. sage, prices on the Loo 
“ Remarkably enough, there ket dropped by £1£ 

is a considerable variation in tonne for standard^ c 
the level of world market im- £135 for three months, 
port needs year by year. One As might be expected, the 

sage, pricesion the Loodwj mar- lt anticipated that the 
ket dropped by £36230 per United FA(iiniIlistral:i‘011 

w,uJdr,,ot sugge* 
tion of disruption should it do 
no more than depress the price 

of the reasons for this is that passage of the KM through the below the ITC ceiling of 
from time to time the various House has provoked strong SMI,700 per picul but above the 
regional arrangements break reaction from Bolivia, the $M1250 floor, .. “Indeed^. such 
down and recourse must then world’s second largest producer, unilateral action is forecast”, 
be made to the world market Senor Ricardo Anaya, the be said. 
for supplies. Bolivian Foreign Minister, told . . .. « . “ '■ . 

“ It is our impression that in. the United. Notions General Wallace JflCkSOn 

world’s second largest producer. uniiaren 
Seaor Ricardo Anaya, the be said, 

Bolivian Foreign Monaster, told 
the United Notions General 

unilateral action is forecastj 

1979 world market import re- Assembly that consideration by 
Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor 

Expansion of Analysts foresee 
estates spur f jrmer jssue market 

lr IllLlxlU YY Some investment bankers and Fell 335 Dointx over t 
sible. There is however suf- By Rosemary Unswortk 
enr tonnage available for Development and expansion 
ober. Things could change of A. & J. Mucklow Group’s 

the worst, however, for factory estates contributed to 
icr*. in December. a 32 per cent rise in pre-tax 
i the dry cargo market, profits of £2.5m for the year 
; charter rates in the east ending June 30. 

maintained the levels of Gross rental increased from 
last couple of weeks, with £l3m to £2.5m, turnover rose 

a dearth nf handy-sized by £400,000 to £4.7m and trad- 
lage tor early delivery. ing profit jumped from 

o;i0' I £615,000 to £lm. The group’s 
Mflaire vxOiner I factory estates were revalued 

- -- --at £35m giving a £14.6m sur¬ 
plus over book value. 

i ■ —. Demand for factories which 
VI 1 T> \ 2116 under development is 

proving satisfactory and five 
new industrial sites have been 

. acquired during the year, says 
the Midlands-based group. 

AMtbvO A final dividend of 1.9p 
gross has been proposed which 

J>N Bank .. 10 > gives a total of 3.69p compared 
Bank- 10with 3.36p last year. 

iCCf Bank . 10% House building, a trading 

Bank Base 
Rates 

J>N Bank. 
la relays Bank .... 
iCCr Bank . 
onsolidated Crdts 

Some investment bankers and 
Eurobond traders foresee an 
improvement in Eurodollar 
bond prices once currency 
speculation on a revaluation of 
the Deutsche mark within the 
joint European float or 
currency snake comes to an 
end, writes AP-Douj Jones. 

In the past two weeks or so. 
Eurodollar bond prices have 
been marked down sharply 
because investors have refrained 
from making purchases in a 
period when short-term interest 
raies were rising sharply. How¬ 
ever, more recently, the 
dominant influence in the Euro- 
bo nk market has been currency 
speculation. 

In some quarters, it is 
assumed that the Deutsche 
mark will be revalued between 
5 and 7 per cent while the 
Guilder, and Belgian franc will 
be devalued slightly and the 

Hoare & Co_*10% 
.lords Bank. 10% 
.ondon Mercantile 10%. 
iidJand Bank .... 10% 

_Jat Westminster .. 10% 
:ossminster . 10% 
SB . 10% 
I'illiams and Glyn's 10% 

~ Ijv rtppoMt* on •aims of 
tIO.IKH! onri under 6‘srt. up 
io JXi5.0<i0. 7li’r. over 
L25,<X>0 7V.*-. 

subsidiary achieved a modest French franc brought into the 
profit improvement while che snake at a lower exchange rate, 
reconstructed stone maoufac- It is argued that such a reaiign- 
turing division enjoyed a me nr -would be necessary to 
“noticeable improvement in make the proposed European 
profitability, especially in the Monetary System (EMS) viable. 
second half reflecting the up¬ 
turn in national consumer 

considerations 
turn in national consumer bad a considerable impact on 
spending and the success of investment behaviour. The 
the divisions rnarkming reopenillg of Euro-French -- ....—. 

’ ta^s AJber£ franc bond market for the first market to the chagrin of insur- 
Mucklow, chairman. <inr.o Fehmarv. 1976. 

Fell 335 points over the week 
to 97 by Friday. 

Needless to say, Deutsche 
mark-denominated Eurobonds 
were higher with some gains 
ranging up to one point. 

Investment demand for Euro¬ 
dollar bonds has remained very 
small in the past two weeks, 
partly because of currency 
speculation and partly because 
six-month Eurodollar interest 
rates briefly touched 10 . per. 
cent last week for the first 
rime since January 1975. 

Nevertheless, while it is 
widely supposed that the prime . 
lending rate of United States 
banks may move a quarter 
point higher to 10 per cent 
several analysts are looking for 

Euromarkets 

at least as interim peak in 
short-term dollar interest rates. 

One argument for this iies 
with the behaviour of United 
States banks according to one 
investment banker. United 
States commercial banks are 
now lending considerable sums 
at fixed-rates in the United 
States private placement 

one scrip issue, to 6.47p. 

fcvj.Mv;J7^A^9^|ngalo & Co. Limited ; ; 

. i; Oi tV t\ tfn ;m • d ii\ .'-SitJI • L'o n cl o n. EC2 R EHF / .0:' 63i. 6651 

OverrtbG-Coun ter H/Iar ket 

Muctiow, coairmam time since February, 1976, 
Earnings a share rose rtom p^ved to be ill-tiroed. Because 

4.36p, adjusted after a two-ror- ^,e weakness of the French 
franc and a sharp rise in short¬ 
term Euro-French franc interest 

ance companies who are also 
looking for a home for their 
surplus cash. 

Another banker adds that 
several of the top 10 United 

rates, a 200m franc, 10-year bond States banks have been reluct- 
jssue of the European invest- ^ to offer certificates oF 
meat bank (EIB) performed deposit at current rates. Both 
badly in the aftermarket, the willingness of the banks to 
Priced at 99.5 bearing 9.75 per lend at fixed rates and their 

J.7U0 Airsprung Ord 
475 Arrsprung 18j % ULS 

1,150 Armitage & Rhodes 
7.407 Bar don Hill 
1.786 Deborah Ord 

4S0 Deborah 17 CULS 
i.925 Frederick Parker 
5,279 George Blair 
1,475 Jackson Group 
5,872 James Burrqugh 
’.182 Robert Jenkins 
4.437 Twinlock Ord 
2,238 Twinlock 12% ULS 
k9l7 Unilock Holdings 
7,706 Waiter Alexander 

Price Chanoc 
last on 

Friday week 
Gross 
DIVIO 

Yld 
P'E 

74 + 3 .5*5 7.4 9.8 
290 -5 38.5 9.7 — 

46 +2 3.6 7.8 82 
177 -3 12.0 6.7 9.6 
141 -1 5.6 3.9 8.7 
240 _ 37.5 72 — 

131 + 1 12.4 9.4 52 
154 + 1 15.0 9.7 5.7 

59 + 4 5.0 8.4 63 

115 _ 6.5 5.7 30.6 
310 — 29.7 9.6 5.1 
22 + \ — . — 19.6 
82 +4- 12.0 14.6 — 

90 +7 7.4 8.2 9.7 
122 + 2 72. 5.9 7.5 

cent to yield 9.83 per cent, the 
issue fell in the aftermarket to 
around 97-5 on Friday for a loss 
of rwo points. 

reluctance to borrow at fixed 
rates suggests that some banks, 
at least, consider that interest 
may be near a peak, analysts 

3.8 Meanwhile, three-month Euro- say. 
— French franc interest rates rose On the political front. Presi- 
8-3 to 11.25 per cent offered on Fri- dent Carter has indicated that 
3-6 day from 9.0 per cent the week he feels any further pushing 
8-7 before, mainly as the result of up of interest rates by the 
— borrowing of French francs for United States Federal Reserve 
i-“ speculative conversion into is unwarranted. 

Deutsche marks. Among 

ins group 
Construction • Property • Engineering 

A similar pattern occurred mental considerations are a 
in the Euro-Guilder note mar- huge build-up of liquidity short- 
ket. As three-month Eirro-Guil- term and a decline in the 
der interest rates were pushed number of corporations willing 
up to 10.25 per cent offered on to float bonds at big)] interest 
Friday from 6.88 per cent the costs. According to one 
week before, prices of some analyst. United States financial 
Euro-Guilder notes dropped by institutions are now holding 
more than three points. For in- about S 100,000m in cash 
stance, Amsterdain-Rotterdam equivalents and money market 
Bank's 7 per cent notes of 1983 instruments of up to five years. 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 
orfer Red Din OfTw Red 
piles yid price YW 

lesufis to 31st March 

urno'/er 

; ’re-tax profit 

ota! dividend 

1978 

£ 
19.1m 
Q.42m 

1.649P 

1977 

£ 
15.4m 

0.37m 

1.5421p 

Contract building continues with a satisfactory 
workload with increasing emphasis on industrial 
work, especially in the North where results have 
been well up to expectations. 

Estate development expanding with house prices 
starting to move forward more in line with costs. 

The new estates referred to last year are under¬ 
way and others opening up in Southern England. 

Land bank increased with a satisfying proportion 
on deferred payment terms and a major new site 
opened up in Colchester. 

The Group continues in good heart. Profits are 
hard-won in this industry by continued steady 
application and we look forward to the coming 
year with confidence, 

C. C. Wiggins, Chairman. 

Wiggins Construct Limited, 
57 Hart Road. Thunderslev. Bentleet, Essex SS7 3PD 
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Shortiy before Senur Anaya’s 
supplies from these countries remarks the Bolivian Mining 
will be in the range 2.9m to Corporation had announced that 

output ax the state-owned mines 
this year would not exceed 

_  j-j. 22,000 tonnes, against a target 
Commodities ? 2^D(XLw^n^1977 duction of 23,600 tonnes. 

The drop m output would be 
_ _ . . due to political campaigning at 
3.Sm. tonnes, but it roust be the mines in the pre-election 
borne in pnd that these sup- period, which ended in July; to 
plies will be mostly m the form gradually declining yields at 
of whites, while ISA sugar is some tin deposits and to in- 
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120ft 10L4 Prop DI4 VMto ZJ46 330 9 .. 1Yi* 

„ _ llctowan Beswn L'alt NiiiNn 
30 Pencnuren Streei BC3 01-6 

-3.9 _Do Managed 1MJ 195.1 
-2.0 Bquiiy stria 4 37.2 *.? 
.. _ Prop Serin 4 'Df 0 135ft 
*0= Ctmr Eerie* 4 IU.4 ll»ft 
-0= Mdfifiy Series 4 112= 117= 

0306 _ MVWUMLBaHfrBlU. 
13.6 .. iftp.Guoroe » Street. Douglas 1051. OdM 28013 " 
■= .. J0S * .. Kreo Contra Tit 303.4 105.* 
4.7 .. sare X Prosper Luenaileaal. 
18 6 .. Drop- 37 Broad St. hi Heller. Jener. 0534 295971 
il.d .. 9=0 -0.04 Dnilor fxd lnt 5 9.30 9.86 7.50"-"- 
2J 8.f0 -0.17 lnt Growth S 7.88 8=3 ..: 
*= .. 57J8 -lft7 For Easiern * 51 16 56 X .. 
1= -. 4.43 -0=5 N.. Araericau 1 3.97 4=0 

liM -« 10 Sep.-o 1 lSftft 16.94 .. • -r-' 
MB 233001 -«•; Channel cap 8 246= 2SB.3 2 4J . V. 
1-4 .. I J® f -*■* 4 nannel Isles X 154= 163.4 4.7g • 
2.5 .. 139 1 .. CommodJtj IS.] l».l 
fl.4 .. ! l?l * -0.0 « Fixed Ini 1X4.4 121.0 11-4P_... 
10 .. _ Schroder Uf* Greua, 
2.6 .. Enterprise Houie. Portsmoutii. 0785 2T73i'' 
3 0 luternaiifxialFuad* 
f. 130.4 -a 9 1 EfPHD- 127.7 124 ft 
-405 8441 184* -3.3* Kqom 142 5 161.5 ’ ’ 
XT „ 149 a "°'2I FUM tot 138.8 148.7 - - 
Ii* :: JK-S "?■£ f nxetf ib* 106ji ji3-* •• <- it :• m -lt* s'iisnss S= si 

QUrenH*e.,ffl^.•KS^,erV,,• ®3< 37348-' 

18000 1483 —X8 Man Series 4 U8J 145.4 . 

=7 jOaecd't SL. UadM SC4R jar 01*338 8381 
Si "21 American Tnl 24.4 w= 0=0 
27= -0.4 Do Accum 23.4 =7.4 OftO. 
ST 'i-2 GUlAVarrant 38 4 4X5 1.78 

' 49-5 -5.4 Blefi Yield Fnd 45.5 49J11X 1“; 
■ ie -oft 60Accra to= 70.4 Uftil 3**? 
43.9 -0 7 Raw Materiali 40 B 43.2# 6.33 
5£ ° .'!•?_ Do Accum *5 0 4410 6=3 
aj.l -J 4 Growth S7.2 <17 16* 
■ 16 -3.8 Do Accum 63 n 68 0 2 64 

Legal« General Tyndall Fund. 
, *£*.nTn*" Bristol. 0272 33241 

4X2 .. Dlalrtbuil9n.*0i 64.4 4X2 4.41 
«.0 ... DoArcumi.401 H.2 WO 4 4! 

Lloaji Baak Hull Tnm Hanagen. 
.{LnmtertSL London. ECX 01-C3 2288 

»•» -2.1 Balanced 53.1 5T.B 4 «o 
Sin '7; „Dr' 731 78.6 4 46 
S5 “1J HTwldwhlr 38 2 00 4 2 IS 
Tfifl -2.1 Do Accum To 6 75* 215 

Inrotsr . 96 9 93ft 585 
J£-5 “!-2 J* Jlf 0 12T-** 6.83 
®.9 -1.7 tare Id come tGft .68= 7.49 
79fi -1.9 Do Accum J3.3 77 7 7 49 

KB Cnlt Fd Inc 93ft 103.]a 6.02 _ AfrureuceColJd. 
KB Unit Fd Acc 125.8 129.1# 5.05 3J uldXurlttugmi StreaL U1. 01-437 

. Lamao Becurfetea. 26ft -aft^dtyFtadArt 3CT.7 =13= 
-hr 01*336 8381 ■£?'! -0.6 Fixed lnt Acc 1414 148ft 

24.4 2tfJ OftO ■ J5-I ■*01 liliarMnn Acc 115.7 1SL8 
23.4 57.4 OftO ljs= : 4L5 intMan Fnd Art 113.1 151= 

5 Jtaft “ Aft Aim Wimam’stTBii-01^269876 lUd T1 87349 

t :: r^SSSiSSSgi^ 32*-: - 3S cg&PWSS* liS 
01-437 5965 ]1B rrawfSSTTjMdm*UIT^ % .■»SO Alhol St, DougUl. IOM- (1634 23914 

1 si ■■ «.t t£«£E2?d ■* SI !! _=■*»> 
35.4 4X5 1-78 >15.0 .. J*rup FBd Acc 110.1 115ft *. 
45.5 49= 11=1 Ugr -1.5 Ifulll Iuv Acc 173.1 18X3 .. 
tS_2 70.4 UJl S*-*- -4ft Kd Pea Fad Ace 2410 254.7 .. 
40.0 43.2# X33 * -1-2 Filed I Pen ACT 17B.fi 189.2 .. 
450 *90. 6=3 170-5 -tb.l Guar M Pan Acc Ul.7 1386 .. 
57.2 qr IB 119 4 .. pit Min Fro Fnd 113.3 119.* .. 
63n 680 26* ±221 -• Prop Pen Aec ISft 132.1 .. 
II Fuad. 377.3 -3.2 McM I Pen Acc 2139 2251 .. 

.0272 33241 _ A WET Ufe Airara eaUd. 
64.4 SX3 4.4l AJ51* B«e. Alma Rd. Reljaie Reicate *tnca 

84.1 -0* DotlasasMl .. 83 1 „ O'seiFD^'siI 1 ft 1 -w 

PropertyGnurtHAanram. . 3.a Vnuiie .*0* 5!» x=s ” 
Leoo Bae. Crordro. CR01L0. .01-680 0608 X73 “ Brad .Mi 3=6 3 ^ 
187 3 .. Prep Grwfli >29) .. 187= .. =.32 .. Commodityf40fi ].*0 3=2 '* 

S'! L ^ Tyn6Jjl-GB*rdia«&»»ifplBBrmBd»i_ 
® IP.*. Vos 1=36. Bamflion X Bermoite, 
2S " 122S •• J Americon'Si J .. 1090 • 
36.* mm lu .« Eurobond 140’ S .. lnjfi __ 
56 fi .. 1107 .. MoriU8ei40iGS .. 21.87 ' 
«5 ** „ TjaiallfireuoilaleafHaal. " ' 
55; ■■ lidury JRouie. DotiElll, 1051. 0634-3e«»- 
“• ■■ ■* Uanaeed uOj 136= mT™' 
2- “ JE'5 " £?u>y, ’40* 178.3 187.6 ;; - 
lid " 3S-5 ■■ 52*? totuo* 131 s us2 . 
41 fi .. ISI .. Prouent <40 > 126 8 i=3.fl-.*._ 
“•S •• . „ TyndallGroopWeroeyi, - ■=■ 
S * 2 New Mr eel. At Heller. Jertey. cS34-37Ki ■- 

86 * .. 13* -0.18 _Pn ACClim 14 >£ 12ft0 13.70 
4'.5 .. 109.6 -Oft Gilt Cist <3.i 106.2 108.3411 "09‘" 

1SS-2 “94: T DOAcriiiniSj 1419 l*3,Sa . - 

aft :: Si 34*HR?SL2r 32-S ^ 

^Laeal A BtbdftUre Mutual kn*Himcat Tnm. 

731 78.6 4 46 103ft -0.4 T>u Property 98ft 105.8 
58? 604 ? IS 106.1 -X3 Flexiplan «86 104.2 
706 756 :.15 J®T -2.4 MdO Pen Fnd 100.4 111.1 
M 9 93ft 5 S3 0! t' -6= AUEY.-Fram Aot 88.9 84.7 

I T9 0 127.4 S.S3 101-8 -0.4 Do Income »X= 101.4 
Cft 68= 7ft9 101.0 -3.3 Do lnt S2.7 87.7 

reaimeai Trim 49 Barclay* me Ami rare Co. 
»e«oie«i Tnm. u«,«rw R*e. 7SH Romford fid. E7. 014V 

154ft .. DofA> .. 184.6 . 
76? 2 .. AG Band <2P> .. TO 3 . 
771 .K .. Dolft- .. 771.8 . 
156ft .. ABb rest PC *») .. 156." . 
256.4 Da i At .. 156 fi . 

70.9 -Aft Inrrstmrtt (29) .. 78.0 . 
70 8 -0.9 Dd (A> .. 68 7 . 

ISO -4 4 Boutty F94 .. 7801 . 
183= -fift rDd < A' .. 179= • 
142ft -Oft Money Fnd .. 147 “ . 
141.7 *02 : Do i*i .. 7*1" . 
11X6 .. Aeiturul Fund u«.fi . 
1=4= -0.8 Gill ESced .. 12S < . 
124ft -Oft ■ Do A .. 1=3.1 . 
186 4 .. flet Annuity <29i .. 186 * . 
IPi *. Immed *mt i=3i .. 2*7.5 . 
Preparer OrowUi Fnriaas * AmUttre Lid 

14X5 .. Al!-We»taer Ac 1S5.4 14X5 . 

■■ H 4 c Securities” JJJJ *0-1 Prop a' Bond 308.3 115.0 
Tbroc Ciujjs. Tnver HU). £C3B SBO. 01-8964588 22?. ■; « 2Pl 98.0 IOOL0 

Mft m.* Amer A Geo lac 50i 5U# ijj 221-1 -3.9 Mao fl Bend 113 ? 119= 
g l -U AiSSalwiSKE aft SialS 2S^ "O.l Mtm« *B''B6ll4 MOJO 283= 
87.1 -J.I CommBd 6 Geil 78ft 85,0a 4 43 ■ ij"! , 3S^ 3®7ft 
38.1 -2-3 Do Amim fiTJ 9X8 4.42 iS"? jl eVPtti1'*1 - S'8 *•*<* 

129= -3ft Com Bound 11S« tiil m i®.® ”?f4 fflt B.Padtcc V7.4 2 02 ft 

140.5 -3ft Dir Fna 
=6Sft -7.1 Do Accom 

55.8 *i 8 Eure A Gen Inc 
W 7 -I.I Extra Held 

134 3 -49 Da Aero* 
0.1 -12 Far East Inc 
72 P -11 Do Accum 
72 * -II FIT# 
08.T -1*3 Do Accum 

129= -3ft Compound lUft ubj jab -0,4 fflt E.Pen Are 87.6-102ft .5 
74= -1.1 QmcTBGnrlh n= LR .S'# ^„Dn ■' .*f'4 80ft ... 
77.0 -1= Do Income 71J 75=a 7=1 *£1^ 48.3 Sfmim’Fen Aac 10X3 '10T.T *. 

roiv "J'S ^InriDma* m 1*7= 139.8 TftS 103J - 0*3 16X5 ... 
?5a 'H 198 Z gn= 7.43 
140ft -3ft Dir Fna 1=6= 13X8 7JS .71 lM0tart=LL«4id9S. ECS F3BS 8142X3381 
=gft -Jft Do Accom S= SSft ,fs -Oft BtockOorifiu* .* 133=^ 

56.8 *11 Eure * Gen Inc B.7 57= 3 =3 _ Caandu AouraaeaUd. 
,Si ~aj Efijto.VteM 8BJ BSfta 7.U I Olympic Way. iraBSi^.^AF0KB. 8140*88^6 

'Do Capita) 
.. iBcesuaent Fnd 
•• Pern!on Fnd 
.. Coat Pen Fnd 
*. ' Do Feo Cap 
.. Nan Pea Pad 
... ■ Du Pen Os 
.. Prop pen Fed 
7. . Do Pen Cap 

|S= - BI. 

USB 133ft 
.. 74X0 
.. 231.4 
.. 1*9.0 
.. .133.7 

148.7 
.. 336.2 
.. 1*8= 
:: Si 

1=LZ 

«S“;K Deartof 
tei'fS 

Providence: Cap 11 ol Ufa Aaafrwi Co. Lo|, jfciOct lfl. riftt Da 3Xr?5i 25ut of mcciih, ' 
30 uxMidEd Bd.. London W1S. 01*748fill fturaaFDfmDoaLCajlmaiitf 3rd WrdB«Sa?I5* 

08-3 *. SdXarkciCro *?Si ■* """ft* &• «mub. i24j 3r«^ob 
UU .. Da Standard 109.7 318.8 *, men =i. t^ilat and 3rd Tburedgy of moniiL^Sj<tti 

,09ft* "04 1 '^WJey.HAP0KB. ei-903887if 25.85^ .- ■ EniUIr 
131.4 7=4 18.50 -0.44 foully Gtutg £18 06 ... 1-1X66 ... Piled I 
64.1a 2=4 iS'2 Er"0 P"!*r £ 10 29 .. .1 I 30=4 Properl 

■ FredtntialPaailomiAd. • 
BelbwaBAn, BCIK9KH, _ £J-4W« 
as.85" .. 'EoiUlr 9=8.07 3.85 

60 2 6*.Ie 2=4 I0 =» ... Pr"P Palte I U 29 .. 
*8.8 TOP s=4l ij-04 -0=4 gqty Bn, &ep f 12.00 H 7n 
«E 9 7Z= *A5l 14 =5 .... Penn Bu/Eccc 113,54 Mi' 
83,0 SA 4Ar W-4* "Wl Bal Ba/Enc ft 23ftk 7«m 

30=4 . *, Propery 
Tl alienee Mutual lam 

TunbnlUe Wella. Kcdl 
205= t= Bid Prop Bod 

£18.47 1X66 
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•ceSfdrtylJ* 

■ nfmSSS'iKfK1WDlJIwnrinnrdty 
'StL20*?. 9l monih. list IK as* of Fen. 

** ■■ Last worldn£ dl} nf monto 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
Day* Oct 16. Settlement Day, Oct 2+ 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin, T«Iay. Dealings End, Oct 13. 5 Contango 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

(Current market price multiplied by the nu mber of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

Agents, Valuers, 
Surveyors and 

--■ Auctioneersof r 
tLeopold Farmer* Sons* Property and Plaint V r 

London - Leeds - Birmingham 

Butcher* 

9c- 
•J, Svieidnl- • 

CUEDdlBX - 

%t~- - swcfc 

ABRUISH FUNDS 

Price Cb'se int Cross 
last on only Bed 

TrltUy »m!c YMid Tl«d 

t1™"* Jti” “H tt}*ii -*it 11 3*1 8.08 
gOn TYcas 3*01978 W. -% 3.121 77m 

< Bee Oft, 1974-78 87% -»* 4JT6 7037 
I “g" JTm« HJAim 100%*.. 30.410 9.650 
L .gWw Hue 3>7*o 1378-79 93>i -hi 3.880 7.838 
f. :*?®* TfcasCaTjei 1S» 5W*u -hi 9 J1918.035 
f; 3-°?” Titu S>A1H0 9S'... ban-mi art 
i 762a» Train 

9*1% 3M0 SS'l* -h, P.633 30. 
- Oft, 1S7T-80 03% -4, 3.734 7,441 

1*" »rt0l97WO#fl| 4% '5JS46 8.714 
ES £*ch ^ 1880 IMPli-^t 12X4411.436 

Jfw 19e35 w®* uftMurwr 
<*3n Treas 3%% 197M1 BH, .. 3.890 SJ46 

9V41M1 96% -% JOJ011L4W 
*%•% 1981 93 -*u Mn.iL.xa 
VfjlML 931. -hi SX851L954 

^bZKL* 88*U 4<u 3.4TB SX47 
33V-1681 1 ws» -o» 1H611L03 
sv-u»42sai( s.190 mrn 

W°« -% -3.837 XWT 

cap (Miration 
£ Company 

Wee Ch's® CmbDW 
lest on ill? JjC 

Fritter web pence 7- P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

JM 
4U 

140 
237 

.?*** 

We18KJ 
«**MWS 
SVrlM? 
avcion 

3*b 1983 
12**1003 
91*. 1983 
10% ISO 
5%<£ 1982-84 U 
8%** 1*4*8 88% 
6%*i 1985*7 77% ■ 
7Vr 1W560 SIS —j 

Va 197848 *KF. -S 
V* 198049 85% >->i 

33*i 1B90 10S4 
8W 308740 SIS -S 

Brtw Trea* HVr 1TO1 971* -% 
■WOW Find 9%?a 19874164% *-S 
***« Trea* J2S&19W 1021* -% 
won Treas 30*31993 85S —"1 
“TOra Eacfc HMaXm «- ~ 

IKUm Tira.* 12%tt 1993 
Fund fir* 1993 

lloOn Trees 13V> 1993 
*"■* Trees 24S*e 19M 

JOTOu JClcb 22%'i. 3394 
W8m Tress 9% ISM 

IWJm Tress 37*r 1935 
:iln Hi* * 3% 199045 443, 

Lich IBM* IMS 86% 

3B6»u -% JXlMll-TTSf 
20, -% Ui; 12.424 
92% -h JO.B4011.789 
WPit -%< 9.70111.734 
Sl»u +%» 3.SGI 7.954 
101 -% 11X8311.716 
MU* t’u 10.188 TL80G 

30.83512.035 
6.724 10.09? 
9.790 11.079 
8-3SB10JO4 
P.667 ILK* 
4.754 XHW 
7.644 M-325 

32.61! 13.477 
30.47411.600 
32.400 12JS3 
. 3.910 11.052 
12.73412.703 

_ 11X241X378 
90% -% 32.60412.680 
1011, -% 32.71412.748 
BIS -S 3.78311.465 
170% -% 33J)3 9 32.883 
Jll'l J3.1U12902 

22.764 12 803 
11.546 12.138 

_ 31639 1 2.728 
• .. 6.C37 9.7M 

12.17712X23 

134 
302 

■W'i 
305 
318 

53 
DO'* 

Ififl 
1MV 

2oa 

322 
3» 

99S 
81S -S 
97S 

Trese 2ZV> 1995 104% —h 12.788 12 781 
Tres, !Kr 1992-96 771, -S 3168012.211 

3350m Tress 33Srr 1995 114 
MOtn Kldl 33W 1BB0 107', -f, 

41m Bdmpln 7*f 198G46 43>; 
>5**nn 7 real 1997 105% 
9nua Kicfi lp!]< • 1997 86S -h 
8i»m Treut W-1997 75S -S 

3000m Trcje 6V-1995-98 60S • .. 
31riOm Tre.i! 15»^r 1998 117% —1 

McB 12*r 1998 99 -H 
e>«m Trej* Wf* law 80S -% 
*un» Trrai lOrt 1999 88% 
*5)m fJ-.ll 326-3999-02 93% 

3SV 1999JM 3611 
84, 200306 06% 

5V, 2008-12 47 
TV- 3013-13 63% 

3013-17 97% 
33% 
31% 

*i5m Fusil 
Boom Treas 

lTOo Tress 
MDn Tri-iS 

liVAat Each 
iNn. Conmli K\n 

3«am war Ln 3i^, 

-% 

X<hr\ C<«* O'/'- 34% 
Km Tress 30 2D, 

376m 1'j.r.suto 3»j* - 2«% 
442m Treat. Vt'- -4fl 73 39% 

-% 

33.227 13.030 j 
32 BS4 12.946 

•i.699 9.7011 
12 098 1 2843 
12 368 12 622 
11.767 12 262 
11.059 11.946 
33.220 13.032 
32.709 12.772 
32.U57 13.304 
12.435 U 633 
32.784 12911 

9.TW 11.1M 
12 000 12.229 
3L.TIB 12.031 
33X5012.233 
12.715 12.724 
12.674 .. 
11500 .. 
10.714 .. 
12.757 «» 
12X17 .. 
32.743 .. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

A —B 

15.3m AAH 
800,060 AC Ca* 

11 T» AGB BeiesTch 

63.cm APV Hides 
17.9m Awroirwn Bros 

2X44.000 A crow 
59.7m Do A 

8.797.000 Adrta lot 
26.1m Ad sen Group 

1.888.doo Aeton’taGen 
33.7m Aims lad 

—— Akro 
70.Sm Alena Hrd 

8.780.000 Do lO***, 
34.6a .Mediate led 
30.2m Allen E. BalTuiir 33 

1.774.000 Alien V. C. “ 
32.9m Allied Colloid, 78 

6.9MJWO Allied Insulators W 
3 XOC.OOO Allied 1*1*04 76 

•8J6S.OOO Alpine lQdR* 7Wa 
SU3m AmalMeial 

• HAM Amal Fewer 
5.330XW Amber Day -44 

67BXU0 Amber Ind Hldgs 26 
3^307.000 Anchor csem or 

24.4m Anderson Sets Ui 84>a 
7.727.000 Ansi la TV 'A* 91 

350.4m Ancto Amtr Lnd 5W 
932.000 An* Swiss HldB* 36 

7.K7JM0 Apple.*ard 92 
SJ49.D00 AousacmujB 'A* SL 
4,603.000 .Wlorton MIT 1U 

34.2m Arm!use Shanks 6« 
28.2m A mu l Equip 
39 5m A*<4 Biscuit 

8.699.0W A»s Book 
MO.Vm Ass Bril Food 

S9.9H Ass Cotuoj 'A* 
IPLOm .4m Engineer 

7,5'.7.utiil Ass Flstaerlr) 
17 6m AVletolfB 
UlR Asa Nee1 

B.HBl.i-nu Am Paper 
T16XM Ass Toollnj 4L 

2,781.000 Aslburr A MOley <?• 
3,773.1*W AUdOSflms 34 
2.634.000 AudlotronIC 
7.760.000 Ault & Wlbore 

16 9m Aurora HI das 
1,081.000 Austin E. 

-12 
-18 

8.5 T.6 
3.6 8.4 
3.7 IGA 
3A 17 
7.6 7.1 
2.8 Hi 
3.8 8.4 -9 

-S; 10 2.0 91 
-I JS.3 S.O 84 
.. 3 9 3 J 12 J 

—3 4.9 9.2 0-0 

-a 15.09 9.4 Si 
.. J050 12.4 .. 

-7 =1.2 7.9 7.0 
-1 GA 12.6 9A 
.. 4J B.L 4J 

-6 2.8 3.114.3 
-1 65 95 5.0 
.. 1.1 8 7 7.0 

-SI- 45 3519.4 
-2 24.7 7.7 13.1 
-5 8.0 5.0 4.2 
-Si 3 Sb B.T 6.0 
—2 05 3.S- 4.4 
-9 63 S3 43 
-4 4 0 6.1 7.4 
-3 6 7 '75 6.4 
-10 43.1 7.7 6.0 

Capitalization 
£ Ceroptm? 

3*1 
82 
60 
.19 
AL 

330 
304 
113 

£6 

38 

183 
jar. -J 

329 
Mil 

239 
640 
40 

41 

80 
211 

73 
116 
11" 

9 5 1W 7.4 
. 25 4 510.7 
31.7 10.4 4.4 

-3 6 5 9.6 11.9 
-S 3 2 6.6 9.9 
-1 4.S 6.0 5.4 
-10 65 2 8 30 
-J 3 5 4.8 75 
-7 3Q.Q 8.6 6 9 
-6 7.9 7.2 0.7 

452 
443 
415 
TSz 

102 

-l 
-3% 

3*a 
59 

-2 

■Wi 
9.1 

in: 

-2»a 
-5 

42.1m Anlomotlee Fd 75 
5*1 

1*0 
2*17 
31* 
265 

214 
331 
3 

2*- 

22m .\u-a 7T-00 94% 
Z'm Au<£ 5>i<< 31-82 82% 
I'JO) A:rl 6*# 81-83 EBB, 
itn AM 7-., 79-81 88li 
. •%» Ofl'in Misi-d an 

. *m EAlne« 5%*e TT-W 75% 
— - r.snnan 4Ji*v> 1930 4«o 
-1— UunB-ry 4V-1924 49 

— Ireland TV, 81^3 
?« Jarrslca TV,- 77-74 98% 

Jipsn Ass 4', 1010 405 
— -Japan 8*, 33-88 71 

4m Ken>u 5‘, 7852 78% 
7u Malaya TV, 78-83 ne>i 

-h 
5 585 71 7S2‘ 
6.630 13.8351 
T.-'tU 11.-sit 1 
T.P50 12 00-' 

243 

41*4 

>4, T.roo 13. W41 
329 
119 

-% jaijjjju- 

Ca Vc 76-80 93*i 
SI Z TV. 88-92 86 
SX VfiBU»«2 
X hbd Vc 78-81 89 
NTKta. 8% 7A81 88% 
Peru Vie Am 145 
& Africa Pfr 7MI 90 
5 Rhd 2>i*e 65-70 4% 
5 Rhd 4lj*e 87-92 37 
5 Rhd 6*1 7MI TS 

— Spanish 4% 51 
4m Tam: SVr 7852 90 
—— I'rucua* 3*j*> Wl 

M T.OCAL AUTHORITIES 

-% 

-% 
-% 

-% 
•-% 
-% 

3*. 1920 23% 
f.'r S053 71": 

sir , 7751 *7% 
f-W rc-84 50% 
Sl^( 9557 TWr 

76-79 1-6% 
8Ve 8ft-an «'.- 
«%f. 90-92 63% 
V*!-, ! 0-82 01% 
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23 3m charter Trust M 
47 Tm CI»de«Ule InT Wl 

X355.000 Do B 
21 1m Common Ukt f1J% 
34 Je runt fl lnd 210*1 
12Xm Crraceot Japan 1TO 

8.MO.0KO' Craufnara 80 
1,800.000 Cumutu* 30% 

14 Om Delta lnr 2«S 
6X47.000 Derby m ‘Jnc* =15 
4.056.000 Do Cap 1-0 

31-3m Drayton Cow 13* 
46 tm Drayton Coo* IW 
57 let Do Premier 203 
3L2m Dundee ft Ldn 67 
23 5m EdlnAuetAw 128 
RflAm Edraburgh lnr 341 
14.7m Elec ft Gen lt% 

7XSTXOT Eos * D>t ^ “fa 
309u mgftSYnrk1 76 
589m Estate Diuiea K* 
ssxm Finn Scot A«1. 97 

118.7m Foreign * Coin! 1BL 
9.4W.000 .Gt Japan lnr iflfi 

10.9m Gen Funds 'Ord* 1W* 
1,423.000 Do Con* 1*7 

17Xm Gen lnr ft Tata JJ3 
8,427.000 Gen ScoltHh 00 

10.0m Glen do ran J02<a 
395.0m Globa Trufi H* 

7,885.00a Grange Trust 83 
SOXm Great iCorthent MS 

4,000.080 Greenlrlir JOT 
2,969,neo Grraham HN 72 

ffiJn Guardian 
28.8m Hambro* 
925m HniP.Iur 
18.0m Hume Hldgi A 

120.9m Tnduaft Genera! SO, 
27.7 m Int Croat lnr 
10 6m Inrest In See 
-52.2m In* Cap Tnt 
17.3m Jardlne Japan 

8.401X00 Jersey E*l 
43Xm Lake Hew lnr 97 
12-lm Law Deb Cmp 107 
38.7m Ldn ft Holyrood 123 
19.0m Ldn ft Slontrosa 198 
37 Jm LdnftPror Tri.lM 
7SJm Ldn Merch See 139 

4.776.000 DO Cap 339 

-20 13 7 7 6 
-J AS 19.6 
—IV 33.0 10 4 
-fi 241 10 J 
-P 1! 9 lOA 
-15 9.5 87 
-On 679 to 

317 HU 
-I 1* 12 
-51 
-% 

t 119 
.■e u 

73 
Sfi 

7£0 
nc 

73 
*!% 

OIL 

- Ampul Pet 
2.9OT.0M Allnck 
7 X00.000 Bril Bnniea 
fl.44T.1m BP 

1OS.0DI Burmah 'MI 
S29EE.OOO L'eniurj Oils 
6.680.000 Charterball '-'4 

5S8Jm C F P«trait* iS.% 
9X67.000 KCA Int J« 

74 Om lanm 334 
28 im Do Op* 377. 
14 6m Dn 14rr In 190*1 

-fi 7.7b 5 3.20 11 ai.Sm OH Explorallnn 22D 
—6 10.Bw 4.6 28J, 9,783,OOT Premier Con* LVj 
-t% 2J. 4.8 33.6] 99Jm Ranger oil m% 
—4% 4.6 4.4 31.31 5.457.9m 
-1 4.9 JjL5)S.Tj 2.908.9m 

-2 10 2 
-M 

■ 4.0 •> 

«.» ■*1% 111 
-1 .. ^ ^ 

-20 :: :: 
-% i4w m” 
-4 3 2 13 

^ ,,v ; 
Tfa £*• .—. ", ^ - —* fa.' t 

-1 
3 fib 5J 31.8 
8 3 4.6 32.7 

-2 
-5*1 
~*i 
-1 

U 99.7 
U.B .. 
4 3 32.5 
6.4 23.4 
13839 

-2% 11 7 10.6 30.9 
-]% 3 8 fi 1 24 9 
-2 3.0b 4 9 34.6 
-% 0 9 8.0 16-8 
-5 -7.4 4 4 35.1 
-fl 8 0 S.l 292! 

9.0 5 7 28.0 
3.Bft 9.0 39.9 
2X 4.1 39 J 

12 9 
3.0 

—3 

4 9 28 3 
3 5 43.1 

-4 7.4 5.6 

-2 
-a 
-Jl 
-1% 
-J% 

6 1 5.4 
58 4 fi 27 0 
3 3 XX 25 fl 
3.3 5 6 266 
3.-a 3.3 4S.J 

94 9m 
20 'im 

34.0 2.5 .. 
9.7 4**5 

5.6 7 0 21.fi 
ua 4X w.1 

Rnyll Dutch 
diell Trans 
Tri central 
Vliramnr 

Do 7"V CnV 

PROPERTY 
8.3S2.UW Allied Ldp 

44 4m Allnati Ldn 
9 363X00 Apr* Prop* 
9,401.000 Aqul* See* 

11.urn Hcaumon: Prop 85 
16.6m Belhraynidc* 87 
22 Jm Berkeley Hmbro US 
68.2u Bilum Percy lb3 

449.000 Do Acrum 
19.7m Bndiord Prop 
20.6m British Land 
30.8m Brlxton Estsle 
413m Cap ft Conn! lea 
34.3m Chesterfield 

E89.0OT Choirn Sec* 
5.232.000 Ctiurchburr EM 327 

16Jm City OHIc** 01 
2.183.OOd Conned See* 37 
4 9481100 Corn Exchange lit 
3.SUJ.0U0 Cjiunlri fl Sew T 77 

in 7m Cuunlj ft DIM 1«T 
10.0m nerjflrf Hldit* 111 
37 2u Eng Prop 39 

K*iatr*ft Gen '2« 
Evan* nl Lied* 
ill Portland 
Gulldbull 

-i, 21.0W.O18XI 

3.£]n.ma 
15 5m 
91 8m 

4.SW.000 
78Xm 
57.4M 

431.Bm 
J5Xm 

—9 8.8 BJ. 29.1 
-S 7.1 4 7 297 
.. lOX 5X28.2 

-1% . 3.6 5.4 38.3 
-7 1.7 1.3 83J 

30.2 A3 34.0 
2. A L8 43J 
5.8 6 4 3L7 
4 fib 3X 23.1 
2.8 3 3 403 
4.3 
5.7 
3.0 
7J. 

Land See* 
Lav Land 

llXm Ldn ft Pnrr *k 
9,106.000 Ldn Shop 

10.0m Lyntnn Hidgs 
2513m HEPr. 

7.107,000 Mc&arSccx 
1.404.0OT Marler E*taie* 

►l 
►1 
-2 
-s 
-3<* 

4.5 32.7 
3.2 47X 
3X9L3 
3X50.7 

-2 
—4 
-2 

188 
193 

79 

-2% 
-M 

-1% 

174ii 
84*i 

172 
IBS 

6.3 5X24.6 
S.L 5.7 28.1 
2.8 2.7 56X 
7.8 8J.21X 
3 J 4.0 36J 
8J 5.8 20.6 
2J 2.2 85.8 
4.6 6X1L4 
4.1 4.8 38.7 
57 5X28.1 

12.0 6.2 24.4 
7.2 9J15 5 
2.7 4.7 30.1 
4X 5X»9 
4 6 2.6 55.8 
2 9ft 3 5 46.7 
3-3 0.8 .. 

-S 
-1 

36 3S38X 
73b 6.7 22J 
ST 4 « 34.3 
8.3 4X38.7 
5.4 4.5 35.3 
2 3 1.8 

AS 

388 
342 

330 
31.0m. ■Vereengtng He! 220 

10D 
3«a 

56 
209 

IK 

-10 
-1 

9-786.000 
3 X38.000 
8.BOT.OO0 
1X97.2m 

-15 
-1 
£| 

4.6 4 1 3.9 
6.4 10 6 8.9 

570 10.4 .. 
-ua 42.1 4 6 .. 
.14 5 

-4 8.9 4 5 ., 
.. 2.7 2-2 S.l 
.. IX 6.9 10 3 

—4 4.fl 4.6 7 0 
-4 4fi 4 7 6.7 
-15 8.8 2 9 7.9 
-* 4.4 9.0 *X 

3A5Q.OM Pratt V. Eng 
6XUXOO PreedyA. 

37.0u Preys 7. 
32 2m Praxtlge Grp 

Preatw-idi Pkr 

438 
IS 
£1 

T-L 

148 3m ICL 
2.907.000 1 DC Crp 

3371m 1111 
I8.0M lbfiUH* JuhlU'B 383 

SJlTXm 'Imp Chem lnd SM 
28 in' Imp Cold Stern 130 

StS.fiu Imperial Grp 81% 
1X50.000" Ingoll lnd • 31 

202X00 . Ingram H, 3L 
40.0m Initial Serri«6 « 
40.3m Inl Paint a 

,04.4m I TO Common 300 
VH.fim De Cone Prcf 240 
22.0m jnt Timber 353 

+ia 31 e 9.7 rx 
£5 13 J 10 3 KB 
-L 5J a.7 7.4 
-4 9.7 SJ OX 
-5 BOX 8X 8.6 
-» 8.3 6.9 4 8 
-1% 5X 10.5 93 
-J 3.9 9JL 1L4 
-1 .... HiA 
41 7.6 8.1 7X 
.. 35 4X *X 

-A If 21 93 
-W J5.9 8.8 .. 

JM MU 

tad.ou 
261m 

8X86X00 
8.369.000 

40.7m 
344,000 

Prteu B. 
Prlrcbjrd serr 
P*e Hldgn 
Fyke W. J. 

900.000 Pyramid Grp 
380.5m Quaker 1ml* 

7,116X00 Queens Mnac 
10.5m R.FJt.Greup 

388.0m KwiI Elect 
2 X58.000 Heine Eng 

445Jm Rank ore ord 
312.8m RHM 

]6Jm HHP 
9,801.000 Raruomra Sim* 180 

628.000 Ratcttde V. *. TV 
13 xm Bainara to 
34Xu BaybKk uu M 
01.9m Read!cut lot - 4t% 

101.9m SMC 138 
315.6m ReduU ft Calmn E15 

0,153X00 Bccvrd SldgarKf 82 
38Xm Hedleara Fa8 300 
Si Sm RedUfurimt 06 

330,0m SedUnd AM 

93 -1 5 4 9.0 7.9 
70 -l 51 4.4 8 8 

lie -2 XI 7.2 9.4 
nG>. -1% .. 

96 -2 s"i 2.2 XI 
232 -6 12ft 5ft 9.7 
107 -5 XO 7ft 5.0, 
66. *L 4.5 7ft eft 

1 ™ 
-fl 15 3 7.5 5.0 

7.6 10.5.8 1 
A4 ■ -fa 4 3 XI S3 
31 -1% 1J 41 *4 

IT* *3 85 4 1103 
41 __ 46 11.1 10.9 

175 -5 Jfift 98 3ft 
BO -3 8 1 9.0 4 8 
30 -1% 23 SI ft 
S3 —3 5 4 85 SJ 

45 mm 1.0 2 2 78J 

45 .. 3.T 89 IX 

Jlfl% ,, #0.9 3,4 lax 

;tjj -I'l 0.5 L3 4S.2 
Trt, +% 14 31 47 

MO —13 59 IB 13.6 
13 uhiaft 3.7 

11.4m Vibraplanr_ 
T8.«m Yicken 

1.882.000 Vlll-Tes 
UXm Vneper 

3X17.000 W Ribbon* 
0.190.000 UTG1 

13.3m Waddlngloil J. 214 
2X&LOOO Wade FnrtertM 29 
6X12.000 WadUn 144 

14.1m Wagon lnd 150 
2.177.000 Walker C ft W 122 
8X73.000 Walker J. Gf>td 11* 
9.003X00 Do KV JOT 

14 8m Ward ft Geld- VS 
38.4m ward T. w. 76 

5.288.000 Wardle B. 
15.9m Waring A GIUow 122 

S.l41.000 warne Wright 50 
1X33.000 Warrington T. 05 

6S.7m Waterford Glam S3 
3.882.000 Y-Mmuigti* . 103 
4,750.000 L..-14I ft Philips’ 

— 4 0 
-fa 1.2 
42 3 4 
-2 5.6 
-13 22JL 
-16 9 I 
-a 2 2 
►4 a 1 
.. 19 7 

-5 161 
-20 14 8 
.. 53 

-10 

-1 
-10 
41 
-13 

IT 
9.5 

.. 11.6 

-10 10.0 
-fl 3.8 
-10 3.6 
-1 6.9 

6 3 
-2% 2.0 

.. 5* 

5 4 9.4 
1 8 8.2 
5.3 11.1 
8.3 7.4 
5.7 7.7 
2.7 14 3 
St SJ 
6.3 6 0 
6ft 58 
83 11 l 
83 fiX 
95 73 

7.6b 3 T 7.S 
5.0 7.7 61 
8.0 6 5 8 7 

IT l B 0 12J 
5 8 7.3 
6.6 5 4 
7 9 fl.l 
8 2 5 1 
32 62 
3.6 5.4 
7.0 8.5 
8.1 6.4 
6X 5.9 
4 5 7.1 
BO .6 1 
7 3 24.2 
38 88 
6.0 8.3 
8.7 BX 

5.543.000 
. =2.2m 
3.415.000 

34.7m 

ano 

43% 

4.0 
4.7 
2.0 

6.1 
3.6 

15XU 1-fall* Blake 1= -1 A 2 3.5 12 4 

5.863.080 Wen well 3» -*3 mo .. 109 
5,481.000 Websiera Pub 58 -1 

fa9.4m Weir Grp JI9 -3 
2X78.0OT Wetico Hldg* Z7% -2 
X430.000 Wellman Eng S7 -9, 
ft.370.OTO Westbrick Pd* 58 -2 

ftXlm weatinglue Brice M -1 
22.5m Westland Air 38 -3 4.0 

=1X00 Wectmlmterlur 9 1 .. .. 

aeo.ooo vrnmf miii 23 
1,880.000 WboUtnga 43 -2 
- Whleck SflaT M +2 

fl.tl2.0OT wbemee 71 -fl 73 10 2 3.9 
tftlfl.OOO Wbemar w.[v>n 21 
fl.BZT.000 While Chilli H 7.0 

20.2m whlieerofi 108 -3 10.9 
29 

223 

J6 
116 

256 
56 
HO 

►1* 1X1 6.7.8.1 
-2% 5X 9-3 8.9 
-4)1 3Xh B.T TX 
47 13.1 TX SX 
.. 8.0 10-1 SX 

-fl 3.6 54 9X 
-1 5.1 5.4414 
-I a.4 5X 8.7 
-U XT 8X .7.3 
-8 37.0 3-3 9.9 
-fl 7.6b 8.1 7.0 
-3 34.0 8.0 4.0 
-5 7.3 7.3 U-3 
-7 fi.fi SX S* 

1.140.008 WBIMlej BSW 
7.793.000 Wholesale Fit 

13.1m wiafllt u. 
1.912.000 U'laglni Con sir 
1,715X00 wigM Cony 

45.1m WIIHJlW B Match 180 

10.3m On lOft Conv J33 
3.804.000 Vnu 1. Cardlti W 
2,340,000 Will* G. ft Sena K 

144m Wllnwt Hraedea 68 
5,183.000 Wilson But 45 

300.9m Wlmpey G 82 
6.028.000 WtamlDd 51 
4.620,000 Witter T. 

09 
206 
25 

11 4 
152 

-1% 
-2 
-16 

4.0 »d 
8.1 10 9 
4.9 S.« 
9.6 6.7 
OU 7.5 

HOT 10 9 .. 
4 2 8.0 6.8 
2.4 4 2 5.1 
*7 fiX SO 
3 1 4.7 7.2 
1.0 IX 8.0 
4.7 SJ 0.4 

5.040.000 Ldn Pm Lnfeat 84 
40.8m Ldn Tru*t 107 
56 3m Mercantile lnr 4S 
30Xm Merdianii Trail 7®, 
lOJm Meonltte Tret 107 

7.631X00 fliew Tbrag 'Ine' IWi 
7,330.000 DP cap 147 

16.5m North Atlantic 95 
73.6m Northern Amrr 106 

4,597.000 Northern Sec 120 
01) ft Associated S3 
Fentladd 127% 
Progressive Sac 64 
Raeburn 128 

31.7m Hirer ft Merc Ml 
12.2m River PUie 157 
UXm Romney Trurt 
39.1m Roltnchltd 

8.470.000 Safeguard 
31.9m beat Amrr ■ 93 

3.138.000 Scot ft Merc 'A' 90 
78.2m Bent Eastern 344% 

fi.K9.OO0 Scot European 
94.8m ScoL Invest 
Bln «cdi Hurt trade 
50.1m Scot National 
28.1m Scat Northern 
73.2m Scat Untied 
51.2m Scot Western 

1.803.000 Do B 
37.5m See Alliance 
16.4m Sec fit Mon bent 90 

315.000 Dn B *7% 
27 Sm Starling Trurt 1*2 
40 tm Stockholder* Ml 
30 tm Tbrafl See 'Cap* 101 
32.2m Tbrogmtu Trust 79% 
Slftm Trans-Ocexnla 1SI 
29 tm Tribune lnr 
1S.flm Trlplare*t ‘Inc’ 

5.700.000 Da Cap 
43 Xm Trustees Corp 

7.58LOOT Tyneside lnr 
» 3m Uld Brit See* 
64.Sm Uld State* Deb 95 
12 4m Uld Slates Gen ML 

9XOO.OOO \ iking Re* '<3 
in lm Wftoetnoi Trust 212 
78.8m witan lnr 

2.643.040 DO B 
11.5w Yeoman T«t 

1 J40.000 Yorks ft Lancf 
5.75X000 3'oung Co Mr 

-1% 
>1% 

43 SX 29. 
6 3 BX 25.4 
3.* 4-5 37-3 
4.4ft 3.7 28.9 
7.8 7X2X2 
23 1X012.3 

1X86.000 Municipal 
17.5m Pcarttey Pr«P 

5,434 000 Prop fl Rater 
16 0m Do A 
37 lm Prop Hldg* 
faSXm Prop Sec 

2.211.000 Raglan Pmp 
2,OM.OW Regtenoi 

11.5m Do A 

212 H 4" 2-1 
SO .. 3 81 4 B 

«.< -12 «J U 
216 -a 5.0 2.0 
3.V. -10 S.l 33 ’ 
41 •a 3.5b 3.4 

311 -4 aftbU. 
„ 4 6 69 

124 -3 SJ SX 
fa 4.1 -5 ?.« IS-. 
270 -a XT 1X3 

411 l-i 
40 -2% .. 1, 

131 43 S.ti 2A : 
270 .. 7.7 2JS 
92 -j 10b XT 

330 -10 7.6 24 T 
=0 -? 7ft 14! 
312 -5 100 3.= : 
170 H 3ft 1.3 

4% -% .. ,. 
80 -2 1.7 2J. ‘ 

—2 3.7 2.3 
ii* -- 4.4 3J 
im 
nr. 

276 
13 

Ifaf 
=31* 
■3fi 

-« 

-i 
41 
-fl 

247 
47 

-IT: 
-1 
-13 

97 9m 
181.9m 
J58.Jm 
945 OOT 

LWM.NW 
19.1m 
29.7m 
lO.tld 
15 dm 
25. lm 

I I'l 
341 

-ltt 

-1 
-1% 
-1 
-a 

-2% 
-1 

322m Scot 3lel Prnps 
347.71a Mouth Bad* 

80Jm Slock Conr 
44.1m Sunlcy B. 
33.1m Town ft City 
10.6m Trafiord Park' 

9X58.000 UK Praps 
3J28X00 Webb J. 

6MX00 WTnrter ft CTy 

RUBBER 
4345.000 Anfll«r-In6oBe*ffl US 
0.021.000 Bradvroll F3JS 58*s 
7,410.000 rntielleld 

10 Xm ChersiHieta 
191.4m Inn* PIjjiI 
4B6.0MI Daranikandr 

L6B1.OU0 Grand Cenlral 
ilulhrle Cufp 
Harriion* Malay J 09 b-I 
Htfhld* fl Lnw IWj -5»* 
Hongkong =10 -5 
Kllllngh.il! 252 -2 
h'ullni Malaysia 4*1* 
Ldn Sumatra 1ST 
Hjjvdie 75 
klilur Tin cr 57 
Plant Hldg* W 

8.677.noo bungel KrUa 83 

TEA 
2.923.000 Atom TYonlleC 111 
4.613,000 Assam lnr 101 
7.658.000 Camellia lnr 302 

4.1 4.3 33.6! 779.000 Deunttl 
4 3 4137J 9X26.000 McLeod Ru«*ei 
SJ 4.139 5 1.202.000 iloran 
3.S S.4 27.4 1,003.080 SormiJl Valley 

10.5m Warren Plant 

MISCELLANEOUS 
39.3m AlgnmaCenRly f12 

3,239.000 Talcum hire 76 
- KSnrr Wir4.9*J 146 

1XS1.00D Erne* Wir 3X»i 33 
38.0m GtMbnTele 168 

352.8m imp Tunt Ga* 378 
- Mid Kent Wir £S3% 

826,000 Milford Docks 106 
2,236.000 MgETlan Elec 215 
- Sunderlnd lb'fr £*Pj 

Sftb X” 
3.8 3J 
3.1 XJ. 
«X 5.4 
d.Oo 0.: 
6.3 At 
0.5 21- 
OX 4.1 
•.( •• 1 

*J 41 
2.8 4 4 
9.0 3" 
XI 4 5 

-1 3.0 7J 
J5 2JH 9.4 
3; OX 7.2 
-14. 2X7 6 7 

6J« 5X 
4ft 4J. 

11.0 82 
17ft 8.9 
XI 4.7 
tJ. 
1.0 L4 
0.7 11 
ax s: 
SJ 2.\ 

-1 

-I 

110 

158% 
lOSi 

81% 
100*1 

97 
199i 

(.1 40 31 0 
4.2 6 6 30.8 

-4 5 8 4.6 30ft 
-4 13 1 7.2 20.4 
-2 9.9ft 6 3 .. 
-4 4 0 4.1 33A 
—JO 30 6 5 2 32 8 
.. 5ft 7.1 30.4 

-1 3 9b 4.2 .. 
-4 4.8 4.7 21ft 

6 8b 4.T 33.8 
2 3 5 2 25.fi 
4.2 3 9 40 1 
5 0 4X36.4 
S 9 3.4 41.0 
5 1 4.7 33.0 
26 32 60 6 
3 5 3.5 48.3 

130 
244 
351 
120 
290 

Ik 

-2% 
—2% 
-1% 

-4% 

u.h* 4.9 30.7 
.. .. 4S3 

9 0 4.132 6 
3.6ft 3ft 47.0 

-J 
-3 

.-3 

62% 
149 
146 
116 
134 

3, 
-10 
-3 

8.6 IJU) 
'7.6 4 J 33.0 
2 1 2.8 43 4 
6.7 10.7 14 fa 

13 

26 6 X- 
33 0 17. 
490 10.’ 
».£?5 , . 

34 9 3 
800 It.' 
4J. 3- 

30X 8. 

Iff . , . 

30UXW -■ % • .* 

558 M- - 

• £z dividend, a Ex an. ft Foracajt dividend, e Cn 
Price, e Interim payment passed, f Price at su9m.- 
Dividend and yield exclude a apedal payment. B 
company. k.Pre.merger figures.n Forecast eamlni 
capitaldlstribnlInn. r Er right*, sExsoipershart 
Tax irec. y Pnca attimiett far law dealing*. 
NgnlllcanCdala. ■ 

THE TIMES SHARE INDICES, 

-10 
-1% 
-4 

93 
JOT 
30, 
88% 

-3% 
-3 
-a 
-1 

7.4 8 0 2fl 6 
3.E 5.0 27.5 
6 7 5.0 30.1 
5 3 5 6 35.4 
9 2 4X I* 9 
1 7 IX 60.8 
7 8 3 « 49.fi 
3 5 3 6 .. 
0.1 n.i .. 
J.5 GJ 24 J 
2 3ft £ 8 24.3 
5.5 6X35.3 

295 
ITS 

SHIPPING 
05.5m Bnl fl Cmrtnl 
13 3m Fisher J. 
62Xm Furness Wliliy 335 

1.880.000 Hunting Ckbaon 104 
9.524.000 Jacobs J. I. 27 

25.1m Hunch Linrr* 220 
LOXm Ocean True III 
310 0m PftQ'DId’ 92 

14.1 
3.3 
2.5 

48 l< 
1 3 a.s 
Ll 0.6 

2 a T.6 13.1 
7 7 3.5 301 

32 6 JJJ .3X 
8.9 10X 5ft 

1X00X09 Wood ft SOOf 
X674X00 Wood 5. W. ■ 

zaxu Wood Ball TJ* 
la.Bu Wrath tad J, 

2X67.000 Wdh'ee RbuOfl 
247.Su Wool worth 

13.4m YarrauftCo 
5J88X09 Vert Trail w 
8.342.000 Youghal Cptfi 

149X00 Young H.JSMB* 
3,475,000 zettera 

0! +l't 4.8 5.1111 
=S -a 39.8 4.710ft 

45 , m 3ft 5.6 7.1 
48 -1 6ft 14ft - 
ati -1 • 2 8ft S.B 
M -14 5 8 8.0 Sft 
29 -% 3ft 13.1 27-1 

65% *2 Sft 9.711ft 
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Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—-Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies 
LA CREME DE LA CREME 

rune ei&ciQn 

personnel. 
COSMETICS 

KNIGHfrS BRIDGE 
£4,400 p.a. 

A fibnlaiu opportunity rnr 
a young Secreiaiy in 
loin this leodtnu inter- 
national _ cosmetics com- 

P.A. SEC./ 
' ADMIN. ASST. 

E4,S00-£5,000 

party- Usual soo-ouirui 
dutfm^ occasional reports 
with flnum. mcning 
clients and arranging 
travel, etc. Phone Doreen 
im BKg* information on 

nriflUnn nov' WWlUon 
variety. responai- 

bUliv and lnurru la a 
mature, responsible seem- 
UTV (2A+ ■ Small 
r,™-1 wtp- 
wry 4 26-f.i. Small 
{2S°,3.™S5»t ,wLtt p»ye 
>“LJ atalt of 6. maeims 

PERSONNEL 
£4,000 

and arm noma 
appointments. Shorthand/ 
typing essential, your own 
office In a lunrloni Mock. 
Phprtn Don-cn on 734 

Leading wrest End adver¬ 
tising agency seek a 
capable organiser, 2fi + 
with shorthand and typ. 
Ing and tho ability to cooe 
in a busy office. to assist 
with the personnel 
fnnctlow. .Lumpy orrices 
aim excellent company 

Es+JlSs"* rt"B GIUV m 

advertising 
£4,000 

If you an- 22+ and now 
sfcK real lfivolTCineiar. 
ctinnt contact and varloiv, 
Konilngion bki&rtl agenev" 
design siudlo would love 
in meat you Shorthand or 
audio plus livt-lv person- 
■l,iv_essentia]. Ring Cllly 
on 7o4 41Sj. 

PiyASSISTANT/SECRETARY 
W1 

To wortf for the Appeals Director of a charity 
organization. Good secretarial skills and ability 
to communicate with ail levels of people. Some¬ 
one with initiative for this interesting and enjoy¬ 
able position. Age immaterial. Salary £4,000. 

AMERICAN COMPANY 
Secretary to work for PR Manager. Good skills. 
Looking for right hand person. Presentations and 
exhibitions to organize and attend. Early 20's. 
Salary £4,000. 

Telephone: Mrs Byzantine 
222 5091 © 

NORMA SKEUP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD 

14 Broadway, S.W.1. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
A large international public relations company requires 
a person Hot Its London headquarters to administer and 
co-ordinate the European trade and technical press 
editorial publicity operation on behalf of multi-national 
diems. 
THE POST ENTAILS—day-to-day liaison with client 
management In Europe and the U.S.A, 
■k Co-ordrsatiog and progressing the work of specialist 

writers, photographers and translators. 
★ Maintaining a library of information, elg., media 

lists, photographs, press cuttings, etc. 
* Secretarial work. 
k Distribution of press releases to journalists through- 

. our Europe. 
Administrative ability and good secretarial skills are 
essential. Fluency in French and German would be an 
advantage. 

Please reply to Box 2379 K, The Times. 

EXECUTIVE 
SEC-P.A. 

YOUR CHOICE 
CHAIRMAN 

DIRECTOR 

DIRECTOR 

EXECUTIVE 

TOTAL CONTROL 

CORPORATE VARIETY 

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

£5,300 PLUS 

£4,500 PLUS 

£4-500 PLUS 

£4.500 PLUS 
BANKING SPHERE 

Experienced, senior laval people with good skills, special flair 
for board level work should apbly lor more information regarding 
the above positions to : 

M. A J. PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
CITY 508 0174 WEST 839 1832 

£4,500 Neg. 
i. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Bahaa/English Secretary with English shorthand 
for head of snail Bank in EC2. 4 weeks holidays, 
bonuses ett. 
Two young Directors of EC3 Ship Brokers require 
Secretary, 20-35 with shorthand and a big smile for 
theSr visanws. . 
Audio Secretary, if possible with some shorthand,, 
for Director off Wl Bankers. ExceMenc fringe 
benefits. 
Young enthusiastic Chief Executive of EC3 insur¬ 
ance group requires secretary with shorthand- aged 
28-35. Mortgage subsidy ear. 

SECRETARIES FLUB 

283 9953 

The Secretarial Consultants 

ZANDRA RHODES SHOPS 
require 

SALES ASSISTANTS 
Applicants must be well-groomed and intelli¬ 
gent, with attractive, outgoing personalities. 
Previous experience in luxury fashion retail 
ing is essential. We offer excellent salaries, 
pleasant working conditions and good 
career prospects. 
Please telephone 499 3596 for appointment. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

required for 2 Directors 
irorking far a trade asso¬ 
ciation. Person must be 
able to work under pres¬ 
sure. Stqjervise own copy 
typist 

Be a superb organizer. 
£4,150 + fringe benefits. 

Telephone 262 6722 

Mrs. Charles. 

EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 
Highly qualified executive 
secretary needed lor serious 
Middle East businessman, 
age 25-40. tree to travel but 
based in Europe. English 
essential end knowledge t/f 
French or German helpful. 
Typing and shorthand. Re¬ 
muneration according lo 

qualifications. 

WnlB In a»faII, with lull c. V. 
lor appointment io 

Orient Overseas Ors*nlMllen 
Ltd- 

182 Shuae St, 

S.W.1, 

ADMINISTRATION 

MANAGER/ 
SECRETARY 

Required for email friendly, 
busy typesetting company In 
Poland Si., w.l. Musi be 
numerate. Duties Include 
costing. quotations. Mime 
typing letiorthand not neces- 

attcndlnu to. cneto- 
worttna closely with 
and sole to handle 

san'i 
mere 
M.D. 
things In her absence. 

Salary £4,000-£4,Sp0 

Telephone 

Sandra Williams 
734 5487 

J Estate Agent S.W.1 g 
S-Ti'Spc.'PA £4.000 plus 
commission. Very absnromjj 
pa siilon. Telephone work 
plus a lot of client contacI. 
showing them around luxury 
Mayfair flats. 

Park Personnel Bureau. 
01-930 2081 

3 

H 

:SflHI^9DBnmaEBBBna 

(4.590 4- FREE TRAVEL 
BI-UHGUAL FRENCH 

PA .’sec. .mid twenties (wllh 
French shorthand.* lor execu¬ 
tive. esculent co-. EC2. Lux¬ 
urious offices «ftd worMflff 
With exceptionally nice oeonlc. 

’Phone; 
MILLER & McNISH 

320 Regent Slrtet, W.l 
037 7868 

Recruitment Consultant* 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

STAR-SPANGLED PJL 
It you HraugM a Job Hka tlti* 
could nowr Mist, you're 
wrong. Hera's the opportunity 
every Film and Theatre loving 
Secretary has been watting 
far. a chanca lo assist a 
brilliant producer who has 
an Interest In both Stage end 
Feature Rim Production*. 
You'll be Involved from start 
to finish In sealing, research 
and production, as well aa 
going out on location (some 
travel, possibly to the Statue). 
The past list ol stars he has 
worked with reads nice the 
Who's Who of Showbiz and 
there are Iota of exciting 
projects In the pipeline ■ 
£4,000 neg. 

Pi. FOR SONGWRITER 
Would vou ilka to work tor 
one of Britain's moot talented 
and successful Songwriters 7 
He Is extremely creative end 
has many business Intareats 
so as well as being a com¬ 
petent Secretary you'll need 
io keep yourself very much 
up to date with tbs Mualc 
Industry as you'll be In¬ 
volved up to your eyebrows 
In everything I hat's hap¬ 
pening. C4.CKX) 

Pathfinders 
fPERSMKEL SERVICES 

xnumnswn.tn 
620 3132 

Shorthand/Sec. 
to Chairman _ 

£4,500 + 
Americaa chairman, 
young and dynamic, seeks 
competent person able to 
cope with all secretarial 
skills plus drive his Stag 
or Daimler when taking 
clients to airports etc; 
Age 25+. 
Pack Personnel.Bateau, 

930 2081 
■umnuamnanB 

TRAVEL OPPORTUNITY 
SEC/PJL . 

any languages an asset. 
Now American Co., W.l. Superb 
informal atmosphere. Loads of 
scope. £5,500 neg. 

Mrs. Lee, 

Lee Personnel 

409 1944 

Tempting Times 

miKBPYOU 
SCWmiATINS... 

Hi tap temporary P.A./Sucre- m 
tula I aubmments (or some- m 

. MWlMllH. ■ thing to suit pour particular 
office skills >. Rata* to mulch = 
and a cheque paid In the cur- ■ 
rear week. Nicely civilised. ■ 
so'* the coITee. Welcome 
Start now I 

PBRMXWINT AMD 
TEMPORARY 

JOYCE GUMESS BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARCA0B 

8SOMFTBN ROAD 
KNIGHT&BRIDGR, 5.W3 

(BrofnDton Arced* Is a few 
Map* from KnipbUbrldge Tuba 
Station. Sloano Street stat-l 

SS9 8807/0010 
THI RECRUTTMHNT 

CONSULTANTS_ 

ROSEMARY HAMBTS 
Temporary Secretaries are 

always in great demand In. 
I ho CHy. if you are well 
groomed, avaricious (£2.80 

for Sh, £2.50 for Audio), have 

min. speeds of 100/50 w.p.m. 

and wish to be popular then 

call 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

233 9953 

The Secretarial Consultants 

WANTED 
EsBtgetlc adaptable person 
with secretarial or office 
experience, English mother 
tongue end good command of 
Spanish to work In busy but 
congenial Harley St. eivgery. 
Must be prepend to woric 
occasional Saturdays and at 
least two evenings weekly. 
Realistic salary far right 
person. 

Cart Mrs. Cull on 
580 6332—am. 

Stepping Stones 

0PP0K1UWTY IN 
PUBLISHING 

Actfva publisher ol medium site 
has vacancy for a trainee editor 
in snail but specialized loam 
'publishing r wide range of 
religkiua books. - ■ 
Applicants should have Identi¬ 
fiable Christian Infer asm. Soma 
knowledge ot theology, education 
to honours degree standard and 
willingness io learn different 
aspects of editorial work. Pre¬ 
vious publishing experience Is 
not required. 

The trains* editor will be In¬ 
volved In manuscript assessment 
and commissioning, desk and 
copy editing. The appointment 
will be tor 12 months with 
possible extension. £3,500. 

Apply In writing with curriculum 
vitae to: Robin Brooke* at 
S.P.C.IL, Holy Trinity Church, 
Marylebone Rood, London NWl 
4DU, or contact: Nicola Nstham 
on: 01-387 5282. 

AUDIO SEC TOR 
DIRECTOR 

S £3,500 + 
Massive company with super 
-perks lor someone wanting 
to go far Vary varied Job 
keeping . diaries, telephone 
work plus all secretarial 
duties. 

Park PersonnelI Bureau, 
01-830 2081 

BANK EC2 
£3,500+ . 

Clnric. iyplsl wllh O level 
education. Very varied posi¬ 
tion where accuracy Is- more 
Important Hun speed. Mort- Sagc faculty plus season 

diet loan scheme. 
Park Personnel Bureau. 

01-330 2081 . 

TEE NATIONAL 
■ TRUST 

RcqJJrcs a eecratary/shari- 
hand typist. IB plus for ooilc- 
ifor. at hwrd nfnc* BMTSI 
James's .Park. Suit college 
leaver with lntoraat In country¬ 
side and historic bouses. Good 
secretarial skills and sense or 
humour essential. Satary nego- 
ttabla. 

TELEPHONE 930 1841 

Part-time Vacancies 

p.a./SECRETARY. 8 hours weekly. 
.. - -• gah|e. Hoars and salary ncgotiahi 
1-man ofnea near Si Pool'a. 
lntcmatimAl shipping. 01-336 
7JW6. 

Tempting Times 

FASHION.—Super opportunity for 
Bxpcrlencrd Sorre wry.'As distant 
121-34) to Ualse with too BrtWah 
designers, organize, attend praa- 
tigo rasWon shows, etc. Oietsad. 
Co.500-ea.ooo. Javqar Careers. 
730 5148. Recnuuneru Conoul- 
unis. 

£2.85 p.h. for Secrelarips with 
speeds 100/60 In Top Jobs -West 
End.'Clty. Career Plan CotuH- 
lanls. 754 4384. 

IMMEDIATE TEMPORARY offlre 
■wort ftw bright 
hoso'talfl. 

3hi young people tn 
radio. etc. ■ No 

ospect Toma. .Lid. 
Agy>.«»13n. 

£100 P-w. plus bonus holiday pay. 
Ouarantua work _^Jor goed 
Shorthand low) 
N«w Horizons. 01-554 

Ed^SMI.^SecTctary fqr MIJ._artralii. 

Tips 
Super prospects, 

muon Agency. 
BBO 701.1. 

temp. SECS and typist*, dua _«t 
-- —j - -‘ends .{tons- pins - eves, and wends for 
hotel VIPs. To double rate.—580 
7011. Tips Hfffon Staff Agy, 

AIJL-VEAR-BOUND WORK- Seta. 

•Tvpfets ct5',+0.' IOoXsS? Alfarwa. 

BUSINESSMAN vlritlns Jr^JKikong 
wfflng to accept. ^etwnmis 
slons.—Box 0017' ! Times. 

WHY DO NORMA 
SREMP 

TEMPORARIES 
recommend tbeir friends? 
BacauH they would UK* 
them to boneflt from the 
Iriendly and helpful care. 
More important. Ihey would 
like them to ram high rates 
and enjoy the Interesting 
Jobs Skemps find lor ihelr 
pronrtenl sucre lari os. 

Telephone Mlu CbUng 
01-222 6064 

NORMA SKEMP 
Pwwmnel Sanrlcms Ltd., 
14 BROADWAY, SW1 

monununDin 
CITY SPECIAL 

Tbp rates and blah level book¬ 
ings. convenient lor all me City 
stations are our speciality and 
wi- arc proud of our excellent 
loam or Shorthand Secretaries. 
If van consider yon arc one of 

rhy not come and Bo best- 
in 

RING JO DYSON 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recmllmeni Consultants _ 

S/6 Trump Street. EC2V £DA 
01-606 1611 

WANTED.—Shorthand, audio.' copy 
typists and telephonists. If you 
are EleKbio and enthusiastic and 
would like to work hi long or 
short term assignments * on tact 
mo. Lo Ann Geeara on 486 C69T 
and find out about our many 
temporary. |ob opportunities. Wo 
have a wldo range of asslgnmoats 
and pay Up rules. Drake Over¬ 
load. Eagle slur House. 88 Baker 
Sc. w.l. (Agencyt. 

TOP SECRETARIES NEEDED to 
ease the workload on our many 
exciting West End and Mayfair 
companies. If you _ rave, pood 
speeds, shorthand 100. typing SO, 
imitative and enthusiasm, we 
need you. excellent rates. Can 
cither Joanna IAf_ nr Glady 
Hurst on 754 0911. Drake Over¬ 
load <Agency). 235 Regent St.. 
W.l. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

INTERESTED IN 

PEOPLE? 
We are looking lor an Mar- 
vi swing assistant with 

lustasm. enthusiasm, some business 
acumen and typing plus the 
ability fo work under occa¬ 
sional pleasure. Willing to 
become Involved in ihe 
running Ot the Temporary 
Department of Uds friendly, 
well-established agency. 

Call: 
Sue Girting, 81-222 BOM 

NORMA SKEMP 

Personnel Sarricas Lid. 
14 Broadway, S.W.1. 

HELP 1 We need experienced accra- 
larius. 100/50. . for mtamtlns 
demanding long or short term 
assignments In Victoria area. If 
you would like wort: now ..and 
through the winter, pioaso call me 
Vicky Would. Drake Overload. 35 
Victoria SL. S.W.1 (Agency). 

REUABLE,SCHOOL LEAVER Wllh 
typing. 50 w.zmu.. for 6 manna 
assignment. Get lop rales and 

valuable office expertenc*. gain valuable office experience, 
interestad7 Phone ma now. Vicky 
Would on 222 1594- Drake Over¬ 
load. 25 
(Agency l. 

Victoria St.. S.W.1 

£2.80 P.H. with speeds of 100/60. 
senior- level- experience and 
smart appearance you can loin 
our highly respected team of 
temporary secretaries. Crone 
Corid M Consultants. 437 1126 
«~W.E.>. 628 4856 (City). 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES, WfUt 
youns. enthustaitic ueraonaDUas 
and b via to work well, should Eta A.S.A. Secretaries fast grow- 

g team of top quaUty usnp*. 
A. 5. A -Secretaries. Blsb 
Employment Agency. 623 

NO SHORTHAND T Tetavlslon CO. 
urgently needs Secretaries without 
shorthand and copy typists. Start 
tei mediately. Jaygar Oners. 
750 5148, RecniKmeut Conaul- 
tams. 

TOP SECRETARIAL asalgnmenla at 
really excellent rates with tho 

of London cream of London clients. Chat- 
loners. 19-2S Oxford St.. W.l. 
457 9030. Recruitment. Con¬ 
sul tan ti. 

NON-SpCRBTARIAI. 

TOP PA.— 
NO SHORTHAND ! 

One of the senior guys In this 
top company is looking for a 
P.A. with no shorthand to help 
him with the running of his 
department. There's a chance 
io get In u the beginning and 
completely set no Uda office 
lust the way vou want tt. The 
porks am good and them are 4 
wmu holidays. Coll me imme¬ 
diately. 

Pauline Krrr 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS. 
01-221 5072. 

INTERVIEWER circa £6.000-1-. We 
are a amall modern forward-! dolt- 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
—£4,000 

OrRutiw the mootinoa lor 
■ this chart tab 1b foundation with 

tood Rumufhctunira and 
rusoarCh sdontlffits. Bocome 
totally involved tn tiiair alms id 
Murat* tii* public on nutri¬ 
tional matters, uonlira the 
vanu*. extend th* Invintlans 
right through 
Itolp your T 
nates for 1 
members- Handle correspon¬ 
dence urtjhauiUlar_ International 
organtzauan*. Small very 
friendly loam, sop p«- day LVs 
and. an ew l’„ days off at 
bank, holidays. 
<inRing4Blna sterling today on 

““ DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

CIENTIPIC SOCIETY High Hoi bom 
requires coutpcteoi. rettable Mem¬ 
bership Clerk. Duties Include all 
aspects of coaocUon or sabscrip. 
tiara, keeplAg an up-to-ttaie mail- 
Inp list, and dealing with queries 
arising. Sum* typing easonUal. 
!»’ Job would. suit someone with 

view to Mr Homon on 242 1076. 

good Personality for Mwtei 
Agency as Model Booker, with 
photographic background. 'Phono 
Photoataff Agy.. D1~U9 1821. 

SECRETARIAL' 

IBRi 

FRIENDS IN THE KNOW! 

your career. 

The warm Guinea* welcome, 
tho know-how. the superb 
cUont contacts and the really 
Joyous rang a of top Jobs' loon 

iu Into a confident end ■ppy frame of mind. 
■ Particularly reassuring to have 
S friends in the know muiuaily 
5 concerned far yonr future 

Let's got together over coffee. 
-—welcome i 

PERMANENT AND 
TEMPORARY 

JOYCE 6UMESS BUREAU 
31 AnCADE BROMPTON ROAD 
KNIGHTS BRIDGE. S.W.3 ■— (Brampton Arad* -la a few 
steps train Knlghtabrldge 

■ Tube station. Sloane Street 
exit) 

_ 589 8807/0010 
THE Recruitment Consul tan ta 

ARCHITECTS, W.l 
need an experienced 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

If yon are 21+, havejeally 
good typing and sboniiand 
and would like to work hi 
a friendly office in Soho, 
use an IBM GOlfbalL have 
4 weeks holiday, aoa earn 
£3,700+ then telephone 
EUzaheth on 439 4441, 
between 930 a.m. and 
6 p.m. 

OSBORNE AND LITTLE LTD. 
require a 

SECRETARY. 

Log employment agency. We need 
' tnturvLcwer wuE an fixpericno _ 

rumagianent abllffy to Iota our 
team Tut the West End. Pronneia 
for advancement and. rewards far 
Bereavement are both excellent 
amid a friendly and very success¬ 
ful aDnospherp.—Mrs. Wright, 
439 6581, or 907 5882. 

RECRUITMENT EXECUTIVE, 
£6.000 p.a. minimum guaranteed. 
Monthly profit share. tSoif-mod- 
uated and ■ experienced pbtring 
Secretary offers or spcclalijxd ■wwtuuy Wim am ajA-uau* 
pmvnnci.—A£l3 FKrtntmm. i 
ROM SI.. E.C.a. 01-355 6822. 

RECEPTION 1ST . /. 
able io -take fe&miii . 
Doctor’y Practice. W'.2. 
flat and £3.000 p-a.< 
Agency. 6£» 682T 

RECEPnOMISr/TSLEPHONIST 
• with spoken- PortagoMd for .Itn- 

to work In their Kings Road 
wnUpapor and fabric show- 
roiun. Main dmies will b» 
swUchboard and typing. Must 
b» very nendenf at both, 
telex also useful. Excellent 
salary according to export- 

RING 01-352 4814 

Birfcbeck 
(University of Lo 

SECRETARY TO THE 
BUILDINGS OFFICER 

expert an e nd 
_ __to run the 

. t Section office, handle 
coriospanoence and rauuna 
paper work, maintain liaison 
wini acadomtc damrtmenu. 
banding coutractors. anppUera. 
etc., and to aortal the Bull ding* 
Officer In a variety of duties. 
Applicants should Be nvfldeni 
typists t shorthand useful but 
not essential) and able to work 
with. minimum supervision 
Initial salary, according to ag 

rttmea, within rang 
,783 on satis rising 

~ lent hoti- 
£3.« — 
to £4.1_^ ,____ 
days and worMng. cmxlltiMI. 
Apply, stating age. guallflca- 
turns and previous experience. 
tn_ Administrative 

HKnmcB, 
Assistant 

SECRETARIAL 

MAKE VARIETY 
THE SPICE 
£4<O0D 
... Of your Ulc In Mo out 
and about position vou‘ve 
always longed for. Become 
Involved tn the designing of 
Blush offices and Me then, 
through to completion, visit 
the Bites. Hoist with clients. 
Don't hesitate—pick up the 
phone and call Sandy on B2B 

TOTAL INVOLVEMENT 

Ba'^hc’fust to know Bit Ihe 
important marketing deci¬ 
sions made within ihla Inter¬ 
nationa 1 company. Liaise at 
me top level—advising 
deportments on world wide 
-raids With a wide Spectrum 
of administration and PA 
Find ore aD the othor 
fascinating facets to Uits 
unique position when you 
mg Bandy on 828 8055. 

TRILINGUAL FA/SEC 
PUBLISHING 
£5,000 ■ 
Trwii modus perks are 
offered In tills lop position 
as personal assistant to the 
Enrapoen publishing director 
Vou. will r» liaising Inter¬ 
nationally with lop ad refus¬ 
ing agencies in New York 
and on the Continent. All 
too need la fluency In both 
written and spoken German. 
French and English. 
Want to know more ? Then 
call Rosemary on &2G 8055. 

SOCIAL/BUSINESS 
PA/SEC 
£4.500 
Bund ih tho middle and 
enjoy the control Irom the 
order If tho dellcvnr—this 
London office exports to tho 
Middle East and west Africa. 
Don’t 'let this opportunity 
pass you^bg. can Rosemary 
on 828 

Late night opening, too! 

^CHUOfflX PERSOSISEL CXhWX4ISTS 
” AbfonJ Huwn Wilton Kwd. London SHIV 11T. (01 |82G8055. 

01-8288055/7361 

HOSTESS PA 
“ifSoans being in consunt 

sssEedi „rv jssas 
Looking >l|tr Company trai¬ 
tors An export interest “J 
PA* Sec? SETWith a know- _ WlUt R *1 
lodge of” dthor French. 

'or ‘ 

628 VUn-l. 
PA RACKET 
£4.000 
In ih« souiiM-aftcr_. 

PERSONNEL 

PERSON AL1TT 
£3.700 
Admin with a difference 
when you Jain this amazing 
American Computer cam- 
pony. With your knowledge 
of penonnel and your Inirr- 
esl In statistics and figures 
you'll be lust the one tn 
assist this delightful head of 
aepartmont through Uus very 
busy day. Make the chnw1 
as soon as you coll Caroly n 
an 828 80S 

of Knlglusbridge yoo'U reeUy 
enjoy having yoiff own 
luxury and being Ihs re"' 
arm pJt/See 10 the 
executive of this sports group 
who are very topical. Ener¬ 
gise your abilities as you 

TOP VALUE i 
£5,000 + + 
Your knowledge of marfcet- 

your lang 

|I3C yuur AJJUiUtas w j»» 

and organize the office art- ana Uiwnao Uie 
mmistration. The ball s in 
your court^vo ring me now 
on 828 ad 

Ing. your languages, your 
PA/Sec i No shortriaiidi cre¬ 
dentials and admin, skills 
ensure that Vou"ro exnctiy 
thc right person I Assisi this 
kindly Managing Director Id 
running his Very busy ex¬ 
port company—yen'll defi¬ 
nitely become someone of 
Importance as toon as you 
calf Carolyn 00 828 8DS5. 

Late night opening, too! 

^CHCIOmXPERS<^ 
^ AUW House. 15 Wilton Road, LondonSWIVHI |0I)8288QS5l 

01-8288055/7361 

PENTHOUSE P.A. £5,000+ 
Join this lar-s 
aa eqaatly far-*.._ ___ ___ 
confld^mtaUty are tlic key as yon liaise with Ms clients 
and sit Li on top level tnscussJoiu. Your presentation 
lx oT prime Interest, needless to say t Hurry. I'm 
Consult on 828 8065.' 

-sighted chairman—who Is going place 
it-sigh led P .A./Secretary. Diplomacy and 

" ' -/IUi Ms " 

SAY CHEESE! £3,500 
As you mm and greet the deUghifuI clients for the very 
Important director of this extra imp or tan holding com¬ 
pany. Handle tho phones, hold the lort and develop 
your full potential here as PJl./Receptionist. Accept this 
glamourous, exciting post tho minute yon call Carolyn 
on 828 8055. 

GERMAN PJk. £4,600 
As P.A.'Sec. to the Director of this rirm you will 
totally organise the day with diary and uavel arrange¬ 
ments. Bo lo charge of the office and display your 
tvninn skills and your ability to do shorthand in both 
German^nd English. Ualse wlih clients UitirnaUcnaUy 

Irene jnd face to face. Lots of admin, and on thertrene and face to face. Lots ot anmin. ana p 
too. Go for tills challenge by ringing Lanatno on 
8055. 

EScHllItClUIX PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
™ Mifun! Hiiuk, ir»WiltonR«d. IratdnnSV IV JIT. |0])K2S8(H5. 

QL-8288055 

SECRETARY/PJL 
E4-.500-f-5.000 

To run office and look offer 
Admin, side far young team of . 
Architects tn Tottenham Core-i I 
Rd. Hours 9-5. 5 reeks' holl- * 
days. 

Miss Harry. 
Acme Appointment* Agy., 

148 Oxford St 
(by New OXFORD WALK). 

01-ESS 9133. 

GENUINE 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 

A FRUSTRATED 
SECRETARY 

LOOKING FOR MORE 
RESPONSIBILITY . 

The Contracts Director of Ihe 
Rain bird Publishing Group 
needs an InteUlgent and 
methodical person with a flair 
for organisation to help her 
.nn a small hut busy depart¬ 
ment and .assist In preparina 
contracts ..for authora. artists 
and publish era. Apart rnnn 
possessing .usual .secretarial. 
akpla. the right flDpilcml will 
enjoy woriting on. his •Iter own 
Lnitlailvo In a friendly office.. 
Some legal or publishing ex- Eoffence would. bo advan- 

igeous. . ' Attractlvo wosoecla 
and good salary for tho right Krson. Please phone or will 

Miss Valerie Reuben Tho 
■ Rein bird Pubtishlno Group 
Lid.. 36 Kras St.. WTY 4DE. 
Tel. 491 47T7. 

271. for appiicatioii farm. 

PARTNER’S 

SECRETARY 

Bitartar Decorators fn Mw~ 

fair have vacancy Tor Partner's 

Becrutary. Flrat-class ; aacre- 

tarial «ViU» are required to¬ 

gether wllh pleasant person¬ 

ality. 

Telephone 629 5653 

for appointment* 

TOO BUSY TO LOOK 
FOR ANEW JOB 

DURING THE DAY ? 
n so read our ads tn the uager 

then, ring ana^arrreige 
re come retd see ua 
pjn 

STOCKBROKERS 
c. £5,000 

A Senior Partnar of a lame 
' wt«-«1. “ and weM-estabUMted cuy flnn 

ur stockbrokers is looking tor 
an . organlzsd and cheerful 
Sacrcffuv. 
You'll do Undovgd with 
peraonal and btisUiOK d 
and be a lay noura.m 

aoparu&S96^iais 
CRONh CORK fid. AND 

his 
a 

HocnaonaB GoiuultzMa 

RULE THE DAY 
£4,000 

mupanr off Plcot 
be good jtreet. Must be good utiXff. 81a- Ent sarrmuuUnos, bray ofQcn. c 

.uoo —734- 4384. Career Plan 
consultants. . 

PA-, ao+, no ahoribaad or typing 
nececsarr.ror city fmwcwi cm. 
■uVoat with abittty « eoretmiti- 

wRh cflentt. £3.000 plus 
boms. 

Hus^grra-ne AGENCY ramiilY a 
negotiate for lire furnished |M- 
tmex. deparnnem of Their mam 
brand). Expert once not zrecMsenr. 
but desrsiahtc. Salary is^otiatue 
and plenty of tacenttwa, AopUexnt 

'em wa. 

Miss Johnaon. 638 

needs to be ambitious, hard work¬ 
ing and have tslotuy of drive. 
Please Telephone 402 2273. 

Bossiness . is best tar this 
charming but totally disorgan¬ 
ized executive who really wants 
someone .to take over the 
office and ran minus with. 
Ann band. Make 
appalntmem* and also 
the admtalxtTRtkm. 
,_>“Ufc 

LVs per flay and, STL awuh 

Drake 

and. STL awaht 
afcjua. - Phone 

r-c^iiS:: 

£4.500 n.a. 
MOBuY CtBJQ- 

URQEirr—Seen' 

ROCK* INTO THE future wftli » 
record camwaty- Grouse is the 
word. Secretory la the need. So 

the coasnUanta now- Find 
a Place (Agency i. 408 1160/5. 

THE GOOD LIFE ? 
If the atmosphere or your Job 

“ "ttd be la stuffy and boring and you'd 
love io change 11 lor a young 
relaxed environment, then come 
and Join this soclalablo Ad 
Agency 1 They want to train 
you to be a data controller, 
logging end distributing the 
Duipui of thnlr com put or and 
keeping tab* on Its progreas 
-—your skills could be the key 
to a whole new canter so break 
out of your rot hr caumg 
Carolina Caaiol on 222 0671. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS • 

SAFARI GIRL 
Get Involved m promoting and 
advising people on Exouc advising ..people .on 
Tours. You will bo aaedsting 
three Super guys who ore re¬ 
sponsible for the marketing. 
P.R. and Bdtrtco on tznvelllng 
for toun In Africa. 
Tharo Is a cinema downstairs 
lor promotional toms for the 
public which you will be invited 
to attend. Reasonable skills 
and Initiative ore all you need. 
Phone Lesley Joyce now on 
222 0671. _ . 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

TEMPS TEMPS TEMPS 
socretartos shorthands, pop* 

Typhia, audios and tetrphon 
1st*. Knlghtabrldge *ndT ai 
Central London areas. Phoni 

all 
__ Phono 

now Ghrtetmo Sinclair. _ 684 
8166. 62 BromDion Rood. 
S.W.8 l opposite Hareodsi 
All the la jobs are _eval_. . _ 
at all Alfred Marks Branches, 

ALFRED MARKS 
STAFF BUREAU 

HOTEL NEEDS 
CLERK £3,500 

for ^ thc^,Buyer .Admin. Man 
be- imllappabl* 

sound common sense- 
Ereellenl nrospecla to N J 
Buyer. Free nvoals. EUzabeUt 
Slade. 684 8166. 62 Bromplon 
Road. S.W.i loppoaua Har- 
rodsi. 

INTNL, MANACSMCHT Consullanu 
and Accountants Jn tasieful mod¬ 
ern officer .In W.C.2. rwndre 
Becr^g for a partner. Audio 

.are necessary, aa are E speeds and aocimagr.. Excei- 

SIMS}. 493 4372. 

MICHAEL^ PARKINC. PMI ART 
_ , — Motcambc St.. Belgravia. 
S.W-J.. requires BaCTBtary/P.'A. 
for a nwpoti5lblo. challenging Job. 
If you are lota rested in modem 
British An (185D-1950) *nd 
want to learn more, write to 

Phridn, 

• LIVERPOOL ST. £4.500 + J 
• Secretary with good PA. • 
• background needed (or ax- 9 
• ecu U vo of modern City • 
• Insurance firm. Really good • 
• be ns Mis. Call Mrs Hayes, • 
• Acme appointments (agy.), • 
• 158 Bishopsgata (opp. Uv. • 
• SI. Sin.). • 

• ' 01-247 9701 J 

Loudon School of 
Economics 

AND GOVERNMENT 
OPPOSITION 
a quarterly of Comparative 
Politics, reaulrcs an 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

Qua! Iflea Ilona. should 
good lecroUrta! 

_Include 
___.__JIla and on 
ability to deal with figures. 
Duties win Include overseeing 
production of Journal corres¬ 
pond once wllh. printers mid 
authors, maintaining subscrip¬ 
tion service. This.. position 
would suit ■ responsible OBI son 
used to working alone. 

Salary on scale lo £3.570 
Including London Allowance. 
Excellent conditions of service 
Include long holidays and Qno¬ 
rm us pension arrangements. 

Please telephone Shelia Mr- 
Kenzlo on 01-403. '68p. mO. 
705. or write to her at LSE. 
Hnunhion _ Street. London 
WC2A OAE. for an eppllrauoa 
form la bo returned as boob bj 
possible. 

Looting for the right 
job to matdh your first 
class qnadafficazions ? 

Rapidly. expanding . mu]“" 
national company In SL 
Jamtvs rtrqt*oe »^555? 
secretary to handle rametmg 
but rtttnniating wort 
friendly atmosphere. 
oppaitunny. lor college, laavrr 
io sain all aspect* of office 
expmtcncc. 

Top salary for well spoken, 
willing person. 

Tel: 930 1810. for doialB 

PUBLISH Sc BE... 
REWARDED 

£3.800 
Fancy turning your hand to pro¬ 
ducing a weekly magazine 7 it 
ail yours I It's .a greal ogpjii 
(unity 10 learn the whole busi¬ 
ness. as you will be doing the 
lot: proof reading, correcting, 
nrstc-ups. sending to win I era 
. . . and your own PR too. 
All you need U> lotn this young 
creative _rnam Is secretarial 
stalls. So call now. Maggie 
Maxwell, 754 0911. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

CONTINENTAL TOUCH 
S/H ASSET-ONLY 

This ^Hmr company ta_ expand- 
... import coffee 

chocolate—amf want you 
to grow with thorn. Variety 
la the toy aa yon liaise with 
suppliers.. lavosUgata Cultl- 
piaiuts, chase nn delays, and 
ctopuilse for the M.D. when he 
la away. A Junior will help 
out—All you need is good 
typing (audio an asset.), mob 
salary " 

Cosultan la. 

AUDIO SECRETARY- 
PA. 

£4,000 

For chairman SoHcUot to be 
dlecraol tq/hnndla all eonn- 
tiunUal wtul rota tins to UUoa- 
Uoo. Legal experience not 
uecessay.. ExccUgtu Chance 
Fqr promotiui. EUzaboth Slado, 
584 8166. 6a Brampion Road. 
STw.o (oppooUe Hamids). 

£4.500. MARKETING. Senior PJl. 
Secretary. 23 +. for a weU-r _.-25+ . fora well-known 
marketing. ..director^ w.l.—930 
8737. Just Ute Job Emp. Any. 

SECRETARIAL 

The Council For 
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT 

QIC is the principal non commercial organiser ol educational 
visits and exebangee tor young people in Britain and has recently 
re-located its offices In Victoria where it has vacancies lor tno 
following staff: 

A. ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
(Teaching Division) 
You would be responsible for ihe organisation ol study pro- 
rammes lor wishing schools groups Irom Germany. You would 
work on your own inillative and type your own correspondence. 
A sound knowledge of written and spoken German would M 
essential and you would occasionally visit Germany. 
(Salary Scale: E3.600-E4.iD0) 

B. ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
(Management Services Division) . 
You would work d/recf lo Iho Director of tho Council and ars'sl 
in the running ol the office, in personnel work and in aspects Of 
public relations. Good tvpino speeds would be necessary. 
{Salary Scale : E3.e00-£4.100) 

G, SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 
(Contact Division) . .. 
You would require sound shorthand and good typing speeds- iou 
would work increasingly on your own initiative under era.5 ant 
managers responsible lor arranging mcDmJng and outgoing s.udy 
programmes and educational lours. 
(Salary Scale : E3.40O-E3.BO0) 

D. CLERICAL ASSISTANT 
iRnance Department) 

ou would work to the Finance Department Manager end could 
require an elementary knowledge ol bookkeeping. Some >»P<ng 
would bo an advantage. 
/Salary Scale : £9,000-£3,400) 

GIC Staff receive LVs and ere entitled to 29 working days 
leave in each year. Interest iroe loans are available >° 
assist with season ticket purchase. The oiricos are modern 
ana centrally located and office hours are 09.30 lo 17.30 
from Monday to Friday with a break of one hour lor lunch. 
After two years1 sendee staff are eligible lo loin a contri¬ 
butory pension scheme. Occasional concessionary iraveJ 
opportunities eilst. 

For application lorms and defail-d ]ob description :.-l.obor>e 
or wrlle Indicating the poal In which you are intereaiod BEFORE 
7 October lo 

Tho Council lor 
INTERNATIONAL CONTACT 

9 Groove nor Gardens, 
London, S.W.1. 

Tel. 01-838 7S54 

(TEST LE GKOS LOT ! ! 
the Jackpot I ■rah 

■iar posliloii offnre Ihe uni- 
mate oppornmlts; lor expand- 
Si all those abilities you've 
be"n“*cuitlvatinB ln cram per* 
conditions for U ___loo lonu. Aa 
oxeenuve »«creary to tho 
U.K. nuuutBor of this 
national company . S“V-H 
expand with them and enjoy 
every minute of It too I so 
ring me now and find oo' 
more. I'm Margaret on 828 
8035. ' 
WHAT A 
COMBINATION! 
£4.000 + 
My company seeks a rare 
bird i — you're a mature 
person with rn-uy P.A. S^c. 
talents and some knowledge 
of Pension Scheme Admini¬ 
stration. Von will put It alt 
to splendid uae In thla 
secure group . The 
emphasis is on admin.—so 
prove your word—-find out 
more from 
82a 8055. 

STILL TOWARDS 
SUCCESS 
£4.000 
Hero is a silt edged ouiiur- 
1 unity la become ab incus- 
pc-nsablo part or uds bhlpiitnc 
company- You U be looking 
alter the Director. Ut-aliny 
with his Lorresiiandencu. 
ILtisLng with clients on tin 
phone anti itesi-.oi'inq lour 
Inillative. Wllh. your sec 
skills and knowledge of 
letex. responsibility is here 
(or U»o La kino. Toko 11 now. 
ring Nadia on 828 ft055. 
SKY HIGH 
£4,000 + 
InlextuiUonai Liaison add* 
spice when you became 
P.A. /Sec. al senior manauo- 
ment level. Join Ihe company 
secretary ami take some or 

responsibility off htr the 
overladen ah aunt ore In hlr 
luxurious offlca on tiio rivar 

mc, Nadia, on 

You onloy being rewnrded 
tar your own achlevrmonts 
so make your etipocla I Ions a 
reality by calling Sue on 
828 8055. 

fifty/fifty 
£4-200+ . 
Wouldn't it bo nice to be 
wftnipd tor your aamintaii^- 
tiSf ISaUtios as well as your 
secretarial shuttles? Wouldn t 
It be nice to assist the out- 
oolng Managing Director not 
only with his varied tasks 
but also with entertaining 
his cUenta ? The uniqueness 
of » P-R. company can otter 
you all this in return (or 
your unequalled professiona¬ 
lism. Answer .yos to both 
questions and phone Clart 
on 828 8055. 

A RUM OFFER ! 
£4.000 + 
Tho mam ingredients ol till.* 
top notch position ore as 
follows: A hnighUbndac- 
etylc P.A. and responsibility 
you enloy and you re backed 
up wtih confident see. ajtitis 
Combine all these Ingredients 
carefully la create a really 
absorbing and involving 
marketing position, l-'lambr 
the position wllh Ruin every 
month—an example of onr 
of Ute sugr ^grivs- Ring 
Clarr on 

AUMO/PJV. 
£4.000 + 
Thls petite company Is an 
cxceDont breeding ground 
for cultivating your P.A./ 
Audio skOis mto somolhlns 
very valuable. Say goodbye 
to the winter of your 
woridng life and enjoy new 
horizons now with this 
unique opportunity to display 
¥ our sWJl ties. Ring Tina on 
828 BOSS BOW I 

CHANCE FOR 
DEVELOPMENT 
tti.GUO 
As P.A.. Sec. to rwo effec¬ 
tive and communicative nier 
you will be able lo progress 
qulckiy and conriui-n.iy into 
tills dept. Your Ino p. r.dvnt 
mind and creative inuughU 
will nol bo overlooked here 
as you put your secreiaria' 
ability Inio play and handlr 
all queries that arise. Ring 
Mandl on £28 8055. 

Late night opening, too! 

E9 CHURCHILL PERSONNEL CONSL^LTANTS 
Abbfd House. 15 Wilton Road. IreidtaiSR'IV IIT.ffHlKJ8BU.x5. 

01-8288055/7361 

HOLLAND PARK, W.ll 

MARSH A 1-ARSONS 
Chartered Surveyors 

require Audio Secretary to 

organise four men denting wllh 

commercial and Investment 

property, also io maintain 

property and client regiatcra. 

Small, modem office wllh 

friendly Infonnal Mmoshpera. 

Ring Madeleine White on 

01-937 9622 
for furtber details. 

PRESTIGE PLUS 
Surround yourself wllh beau- 
imu ihinas aa you arranae 
the shipping for tracetass 
Objects d art. Bo in close con¬ 
tact with alt the International 
fine art dealers as you con¬ 
firm shipments by letter or 
phone. Learn the Lu and outs 
or Import/export aa _ you 
liaise with. customs officials 
and taro I hart re yourself with 
tho documentation procedures. 
Your secretarial stalls are your 
ticket Into Otis hnpressivo 
company. Hear more w ring- 
big Lorna Weils today on 
PC& 0284. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

MATURE 

SECRETARY PA. 
FROM £4,000 

Needs fo 
articulate 

r- , and 
colonel 
mooting 

»o. be . groomed 
_b for thla proifcfl 
company. . will be m 
cUcntt and arrangma apsKmu- 
ments ele 4 weeks hoHday. 
Sosson Hckoi loan. Free tea 
and coffee. Luxurious office. 
EUabath Slade. £84 8166. 
62 Brampton Road. S.W.3 
lopoosUe Hamutii. 

QUALIFIED^ 
£5,000 + L.W& 

Aa Sob-Manager _fmale/ 
tamaloi tn battiuuu section of 
security company. Elisabeth 
StadeTSSa aiSr 62 Bromottm 
Hoad. S^tf.3. 
HaJTOdsJ. 

loppoalio 

run llvctr Cmp’» Dm offfre^ajM 
■tmliar ogeiairg rurmina ^private 
Group at Satools In Booth Km. 
To £4.000.-Movent Carden 
Bureau. M Heel 6t.. E.C.4. 3&3 
7696. 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

ifCHIIRCHIIX wmmvL owsiltants I 
™ AM«d House, IS WIlionRnoH. IV HI. |ti!iK2Kwr»S. g 

(R-8288055 * 

This new position offers you 
the chance to be more than 
Jnsr a secretary. Keep your 
linger on the pulse of dai-v 
exchange rales.os mrula an- 
Qouaht and sold on the wnrid 
market. MW visitors from all 
corners of Uid globe and are 
range marketing meetings lor 
busy exocuilvtu. Be .nwpon- 
slble for. Intloxes and order 
books. Use . vour secretarial 
skills to handle correspondence 
and lo present tarocaels and 
prelections. Benefit from the 
narks I l„ , . tree .T. cour- fiorks ii,. tree .-. cour->- 
iii\ch._llrxl.-start and soc;.n 

club.^RJn^Lorna U'clls today 

dr^spuel^el 

CONSULT YOUR 
STARS 
£4,000 

And rind an exciting, new 2nd 
Job u In your future I Leam 
to place regular advertising tn 
the papers, recording the res¬ 
ponse and arranging Inter¬ 
views tar applicants. Keep 
things organised ofllclontly and 
thrive nn the dally variety. 
These emhtulnsllr management 
consullanta even oiler you tiio 
luxury of an IBM memory 
ttypewriter : So don't miss out. 
with your secretarial skills call tn yo . _ 
me. .Gwon Taiuior. 734 0911. 
□ RAKE_PERSONNEL CON¬ 
SULTANTS. 

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

£4,200 
In a Senior P.A. capacity you’ll 
play an active, pan In the 
running of thla landmark 
luxury apartment and shop 
complex . . . from sorting ou: 
dally pro Warns, showing poten¬ 
tial icnnanls around and dclo- 
uaung to a enpy and audio 
typtst. Top aalaiy, 4 weeks 
hole._BUPA. STL and more 
for jrpur secretarial expertise. 
Can Now Margaret Lank osier 
on. Drake Person¬ 
nel Consultants. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
SECRETARY 

NO SHORTHAND 
, £3.500 

VS DTttng for the Gonoral Man- 
89?- « i Hotel. Lively out* 

& f0r mis —j i-- —mi never a ami 
momBru. Oond typinq. 4 weeks 
holiday. Free meals., f.hth. 
beih Slade, ssa 8166. 62 
Brampton Rood. S.W.3 foppo-. 
BIG tuTfOuS) . 

£4.BOO FILM PRODUCTION. A 
young Secretary wllh good sopom 
gr^SUPW lob. W.l” Co.^^g 
5924. Just tno Job Emp. Agy, 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 11 

f 
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Commercial Properties 
Funds spur 
interest in 
investments + ’ WI . 

j.Tiie investment market con- 
^• tiniies to be active, with pen- 

. Sion funds and insurance 
: companies well to the fore as 
^ usual. _ The continuing in- 

:-ivSBSE 1S highlighted by the 
announcement that the 

■/. Strathclyde Regional Council 
: *upCTannuation Fund have 

aedded to extend a propor- 
bon of their pension fund 
investment direcdy into 

-The fund is currently in 
.. the region of £200111, increas¬ 
es by about £30m a year, 

;- an initial allocation of 
• ‘ *57'®? has been earmarked for 

direct investment in pro- 
perty. Richard Ellis, of Lon- 

■ don and Glasgow, have been 
appointed as property in¬ 
vestment advisors. 

The Strathclyde Region is 
..one of the biggest authorities 
m the United Kingdom, 
covering more than 5,000 
square miles with a popula¬ 
tion of 2,500,000. It includes 

,;the City of Glasgow and con- 
sists. of 19 districts from 
Argyle and Bute, in the 
north, to Lanark, in the 

'south, and a number of the 
■ Western Isles. 

In a recent investment 

transaction, the new £2m 
central area shopping scheme 
now under construction in 
Kidderminster has been for¬ 
ward sold to Royal Insurance 
through tiie Hammond Phil¬ 
lips Partnership. 

The Royal, who were ad¬ 
vised by St Quintin Son and 
Stanley, will buy the head 
leasehold interest, with an 
under lease being granted 
back to the developers, 
Hendyvale, Ltd, an associate 
company of The Heritable 
and General Investment 
Bank, 

The 70,000 sq ft centre, 
which lies between Worces¬ 
ter Street and Vicar Street, 
will provide 21 shops up to 
6,000 sq fit, with Marks and 
Spencer being represented 
by an extension of their exist¬ 
ing store. The centre is due 
to be trading by the end of 
next year. 

Work is about to start on 
a new 37,000 sq ft warehouse 
complex to be occupied by 
the Essex Area Health 
Authority, on the established 
Witham Industrial Estate in 
Freebournes Road, Witham, 
Essex. 

Building is due to start at 
once for completion in June 
next year. The developers 
are Fraser Wood Properties, 
to whom the site was intro¬ 
duced by Martyn Green and 
Partners, of Witham, who 
were also responsible for the 
pre-let. 

Here, the development has 
been forward sold to the 
Equitable Life Assurance 
Society for a sum in the 
region of £600,000. The fund 
will also be providing the 
interim finance. They were 
advised by Walker Son and 
Packman, and Fraser Wood 
Properties were represented 
by Peter Taylor and Co. 

Letting has also been good 
on tiie London Industrial 
Park, at Beckton, E6, the 
largest industrial and ware¬ 
house complex at present 
being carried out in the Lon¬ 
don area. Out of a total of 
115,000 sq ft in the second 
phase, about 70,000 sq ft is 
already allocated at rents of 
about £1.95 a sq ft. 

Weacherall Green and 
Smith and Keith Car dale 
Groves, the joint letting 
agents, report interest in the 
remainder of the develop¬ 
ment, which has scope for a 
further one million sq ft of 
space, and negotiations are 
in hand with inquirers on the 
basis of “package deals” 
ranging in size from half an 
acre to 10 acres. 

The whole of the second 
phase has been sold to an 
institution for a figure in the 
region of £3m. The entire 
first phase of the scheme was 
taken up by Whitbreads as a 
bottling plant and distribu¬ 
tion centre. 

The agricultural invest¬ 
ment market is also showing 

'&i$M % 

Consort House, at 48-50 Cannon Street, London. 

some big deals. In one re¬ 
cent such transaction an un¬ 
disclosed pension fund has 
paid £5.5m for Sir John East¬ 
wood’s 3£50 acre Thicket 
Priory Estate at Thorganby, 
about 10 miles south of York. 

The property consists of 
2,450 acres of vacant posses¬ 
sion land, and incudes the 

main farm at Elvington seven 
tenanted farms, a nine-bed- 
roomed house and 25 other 
dwellings, 16 of them let. 
There is also a vegetable pro¬ 
cessing factory and cold store 
of 47,000 sq ft. 

Sir John Eastwood was 
represented in the sale by 
George Mawer and Co, of 

Market Rasen, Lincolnshire, 
and Humberts acted for the 
pension fund. 

In London, a new office 
building has been completed 
at 48-50 Cannon Street by 
G. R. E. Compass, Ltd, a 
member of the Guardian 
Royal Exchange Group. Con¬ 
structed by Higgs and Hill 

to a design by Alec Shickle, 
the building is'known as Con¬ 
sort House. 

It provides " a total floor 
space of 29,164 sq ft on base¬ 
ment, mezzanine and four 
upper floors; -Rent is £16 a 
sq‘ ft and. letting is _through 
Hampton aid Sons .and 
Richard Maui and Co. " ’1 

Just on the market are 
150,000 sq-. ft of offices in 
Devonshire- House, Mayfair, 
which are-available through 
Fuller Peiser and John Dv 
Wood.. 

The building, was erected 
between 3925 and 1926; 
originally as a block of- flats" 
and maisonettes. It-was used 
by the Ministry of Supply 
during the war and reno¬ 
vated m 1954, when it was 
let to the Distillers Company 
to house its industrial 
divisions. 

British Petroleum ac¬ 
quired these interests in 
1967 and have occupied the 
property since then under a 
lease from Winchester House 
Property Co, a subsidiary of 
the Distillers Co. The rent 
being quoted is £1,500,000 a 
year exclusive on a lease for 
a term expiring in 1996. The 
aim is for a single tenant, 
but tenants looking for up to 
100,000 sq ft would be 
considered. 

United Molasses Co has 
assigned the lease of. some 
20,000 sq ft of offices in' 
Bowater House East, 

Kmghtsbridge, to PA ,Ma£f 
-agement Consultants., Jagg 
space comprises" thii.#hidfe®t '% 
the sixth and seventh 

Rent is .about iftyaW* ■" 
and, PA’ Management infer ? 

To canry- out eStefeive-rttM i;_.. 

emizarioh. •'United-i ' 
assigned itsr leasehold's;^ " 

' esr in the^eigHtfi^ Sdor^^i " 
year ;to Boston ■Caasttltaj^. "y 
Group, and have’now Tsffel y. 

. occupation . of. 
offices.in Sugar Quay, EGtS-’Sfc.": 

Published today is in¬ 
dustrial Development ■Gujjw ■ j " 
for 1978-3979.. - . It ixsaXaiL- ■ ‘:4 

-'detail*, of over -3,000 in^. 
trial'skes and premises ,;s:f 

over the country*' as& t 

300,000 acres of land avail 
able to industry. . 

Information is also givi - 
on the .speculative buildh 
programmes of the pub] 
agencies and private devel 
pars, and on a range of old 
biddings available f 
occupation. 

Profiles are also given f 
each English and Wei 
county and Scottish regie 
with details of sites and pi 
nrises available, and of i 
ceastives and controls for nc 
building and the coun 
development policy. 

The guide is published 1 
Cambridge Information ai 
Research Services, of 
Market Passage, CambridE 
CB2 3PF, at £11. 6 

Gerald El 

A development by Machnrst Ltd- on behalf of UK Provident 

WINDSOR 
HOUSE 
50 VICTORIA STREET LONDON SW1 

/II 

A New office 
Development 

j Mm 

Only 5 floors 
each of 
6,720 sq.ft, 
remaining 
TO LET 

mA 
iliir 

iff*' 

m 

rap*' \m §i 118 i mm 
^ f ; . i ri; :) l t mKrWtt. 

-■*... Hi 

m m......., 
M II-1.-1 '7-I'M 
'T :?"fi ■ itTpail 

r*™ 5 

Joint Sole Agents 

01 629 8191 
[= | 1’iV- a r-' • 

1 = tz 2 IL* I 
HENRY JOEL & CO. 

19, GARRICK STREET, WC2E 9BB 
01-836 0736 

6 JGrosvnKX Street, LondmWKQflkD 

Business 
Opportunities 

Unique Opportunity for 
Representation in 

Sweden 

INCREASE THE 
earnings OF YOUR 

COMPANY 
. mi need a representative np you need a rwawntattra 

fSr 5tmr company to get thitf 
Pftcsraual tijucb over to ironr 
J.Drraos Hieno: or to market 

ProAoa over- 

be able to help 
you. 
VMU to Be* 173S K, TTio Tlittao 

Swcdnn.- 
Jaureko FonalinlHas and Senrtca 

Eva Kartsson . 
01-091 4038 (day) 

Commercial 
Services 

AGENTS REQUIRED 

rtSereaCM 
Pteasa wtlto Ho* -MB». *«■ outlacs covered 

UOMDOM. 
after cocci 

ISSSna81 eowPra 
to cover 
Camidetfl 
reference 

AH areas -.with sound con¬ 
nexions m DIY/Hardware, for 

outlecs covered aim Unes cars 

rtCKBRATON , rHSTHIB UnON 
LTD# 

TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 

Brmr ... Brrtrr . 

Frome 61265 
Contact 

BRITISH MONOMARKS 
Dept. TJ, on 01-404 5011 
lor your personal service. 

CASH AVAILABLE 
private investor has op to £75*000 with or trilh. 
oot RartSctoScin, amadflehte fior in a 
pj^tvate oampany |v?ilh a plan of gudwtn and 
increased profitability. 5 years accounts together 
■WBijh op oo date fflguares .wooild be required. 

Box No. 2426L The Times 

NEWLY FORMED 

OSSA MAJOR RECORDS 
grganrty require Institutional or piwaie finance—cirta 

E100.000-4O launch new record fa&el; p'09fittSy tatenfl 

pnf active part'm tfie programme. 

Contact; Kenf St George on 04026 3873 

..!S 

C ommercial and 
Industrial Property 

FOR SALE OR LEASE 
Complete pro-east concrete 
plant. Includkrg the following : 
HALLENCY moulds. 50 off, oil 
reconditioned. LIES HERR Dower 
crane model A1Z0C. STEEL 
BUILDINGS sizes 384ft. x 
180ft x 38ft to eaves, plus 
120ft x 60tt x 14ft.. plus lean- 
to section SOft x 12ft. Also 2 
Liebherr overhead traveffing 
gentry cranes for main building 
having 10 ton Oft over 60ft 
span. Plant complete and, cap¬ 
able of producing GOO housing 
units per smjum 100 eq. metres 
each. Price as specified 
£350,000, or turnkey price if 
required. Vendor would split 
Principals only apply: 
Curaon Financial Consultants, 
24 Canon Street 
London W1Y 7AE 

i Tel. : 01-409 7722. telex: 299287. 

/ WHTF0RD \ 
^ 331000sq ft N 
of refurbished offices 

Business for 
Sale 

Country 

property 

GARAGE/FH1IH6 STATION 

OXON VILLAGE CENTRE 

• Oxon/ 
5 Gloucestershire 
j Borders 

Freehold £75.000 + SAV 
Wrtto, with tataplione amnfter: 

Box 2082 K, The Times 

W1 PIED A TERRE 
Camuaor West End luxury 
folly rumiahed. near Key 
Park. 2 rcccplloa room,. 
doable beds., >1 MdUi ball) 
MrtU. other titled u-lth . 
ceaJed shower and baa 
Wrlahton kitchen, lilt, c h.. • 
nraid hot water. DOrloratje. 1 
for company reqotrlnB > 
indent London plca-a-lgin 
oat of town executives, or o 
seas vtsltora. 

79 year (ease with tmmet 
poueoatoa lac. all form 
kl50.000. 

Offer* vmftmlahed also 

LONDON, W.10 

ONLY £4.75 PER SQ FT 
Newly constructed 1st class 
office accananodatiou to let. 
7,400 sq ft or 2 self-con¬ 
tained suites of 3,700 sq ft. 
For fnrtSier details apply: 

LAWFORD & SONS LTD 
Royal College Street 
Camden Town, NW1 ■ 

4S5 4444 

23 Berkeley Square. Maytaiq 

London W1XSAL 

Tel016299050 

Tde».-.31242 

Brian Gallagher 

JewtSdeAsenls _ 

39 [ Pamis Bird. & Partners | 

lytaiq 42 Halfcmd Street. Mayfea, 

London WlY7Tr 

Tel:0M9129=9 

TeJecLonticn 25373 

Terenoe Bird 

Opportunity to acquire 
established typesetting 

and origination 
company 

with good possibility of 
expansion into print or 
further origination if de¬ 
sired. Turnover in excess 
of £200.000. Good Central 
London premises. Box No. 
2228 K, The Times. 

SHERSTON 

■Wiltshire 

Vfeiwtna by urlar nwraua 
mly, datra from 

Bex 3473 K, The Tiem. 

rimnwy bungalow. Immaculate 
condldon; onilrriy rural semna 
anr Boaiifon Hunt vUlagc, a 
beds, lanic KUdien; mu central 
hratuis: *« acre garden; pig 
sly, cfUckenhowe. etc. 

BAKER ST, W1 

£28.900 

Tel: Sheraton 251 

DEVON S. COAST I Plymouth 7 
mOes) ? 
£26,000.—0752 366994. 

Magnificent spacious spin 
mere In prestigious numb 
block. Dble recept, 5 tab 
3 baths., k./b'faat room. O- 
24 hra porivoge. Hit Lem 
94 yaars. £125.000. 

BEAUCHAMP ESTATES. 

01-437 4W7 « 

A development by Ravenseft IndiBtnal Estate: Lid. 
Investment and 

Finance 

London 
^Suburban 

property 

tyETilTlt^T.ig. -i-TI i • 

MARBLE 
Quid gnjtmri floor flit! 
dbtiblo bed-. RttMfllf 
loanrur. bathroom/y.c— Ml 
dies, newly Bttca mwui 
enreans- BanMm .Bn 
tbrooshom. 60 your lean 
NKr£tYo«i!r £30.000 ft 
qnJck saw. ESTATE WANTED 

We are instructed by an im¬ 
portant client to contact owners 
of estate which might be fur 
sale by private auretroere. 

The only stipulation our 
cHent makes u that dto estate 
should carry a stock of roe doer 
but otherwise, size, location, 
typo of houso or houses, etc, la 
Immaterial taWalty. 

Nu commission will be 
ebarued to the sen* and pay- 
menl m campAetton of m 
agreement win be made In any 
way die seBor oHputeraB- 

Plfwihc reply ]n conlWencc.to 
J. H. Ormlston. B.Sc.. 
A.R.I.CJEt Ml the addross 
Mow. nuu«4ng envelope cxmn- 
demftaEL 

_ 22 Market Brae. 
Xuvamcas, Sorttemt, 

Gwent 
G minutes from (M4), Severn Brai^ 
30 minutes from the centre of Bristnf 

Factory-Warehouse TO LET 
fur immediate occupation 

26,000 sq. ft (can be divided) 

N.FISH&CO. 
I Consultants and Arbitrators j 

For assistance with your 
difficult financial accounts 

96 Marsh Lcne,Leeds LS9 8ST 
Telephone:Leeds(0532)40488j 

Consumer Credit 
Licence No: 007353 

Hampstead Heath, N.WJ 
Roderick .Roari. Spadoux moder¬ 
ns nd 
enmnee, patio. Jinny roor 
terrace. 
reception* 4-6 beds.^ 2 brfi- 
itxms* ceBsr. gas C.H« 

£60,000 

Tel. I 01-367 1371 

Ptaonut 403 47BB 

RICHMOND HILL 

a badrpwm Baa ha tre«la»_bl 
oppoato Iwtac* iiaiuvn*. Bn 
lent aiW. In* 
fcwrfafm. _ Ufa. eortea^., mo nrm Dili‘IU1 biMi 

A good location with low overheads. 
Good local labour and service resources. 

experienced sales 
EXECUTIVE 

Intermediate Grant Status 

For fall particulars apply 

CALIFORNIA REAL 
ESTATE 

Hartnell Taylor Cook 

Well connected htpns and 
abroad.- _ 

hj« large ran money 
available to acquire dlrectorahip 
of ancceMful tapkeraae wishing 
to rapaml U.K. and aveneu 
life and pensions salaa. 
Writa Box 2693 K. The Tlmee 

LARGE VICTORIAN 
COTTAGE 

UPPER NORWOOD 

£38,500. Parting .apace 
lock up garage Jflw «raflal 
Tnub court. 

Ring 01-940 8852 

to wooded hill iWdtih 
Pissarro pending. 2-3 „ bed¬ 
rooms, large betOtroora. * tax 
floored reception rooms, w 
anany tiled tltchcn + hrisr. 
Central heaXtna: lOOIt ^rdena 
£35.000. 

W.l LUXURY FLAT 

The MaBjCfifton, Bristol BS84DR,Tyephcxie:0272-39061 

Newiands 
PortwaH House, Chepstow, Gwent.Tel: (029127 2817 

DOES YOUR 
COMPANY HAVE 

FMANC3AL 
PROBLEMS ? 

Maybe we can hvlpi 

Telephone: 77i 0886 

3 bedroom*, with buhw. 
■padou-i recepaon rtxnus.- 
iMtTn-oam. fitted rttchnn. ck 
room- toft, ci, 25 year lease !n bli 
soimht-xftw tobm new Ml 

Business for Sale 

HOWARD CCgrA CO, 
m-9f» 2781 
0202 21264 

SHOP MO PREMISES cm ASS. 
tondon to Basiboume road. High, 
claw MMfdallst area, old part of 
town. 3 floors, dry cplur. 
Approx. 1.200 sq. «. £30.000 for 
frwlraW with „ ^gamt 
possession.—Tel. Cast Ortrtstmd 

MICHAEL. LEWIS ^ ASSOC1ATBS 
Lrd.—-ThxHsaoSterBd . pUma tor Ltd.—trex^sbeUrand pisim tor 
U.K. and expatriate lnsf-stors—3 
Canie St.. Cardiff. 0222 396512. 

Tel. 262 4113 weektia: 
£62,500 mo. 

Properties nude^ 
£25,000 : ! 

FAMILY CHARACTER HOUSE, part [ MODERNISED terraced home. Sec 
Tudor. Reversionary interest for Pror, under £25.000. _ .. 

aooooooooooooooooooo- 

Building and Civil 

Engineering Contractors 

sal, at _ anraoHve 
flgnre.—Box 2648 K 

2SES .J^ZGjgga- flmtihr 
2648 K. Tfi. «-«. gKJtVSSTO 

-to rlvw. EmLsnrtfira so rally 
\r cnlpm nr EST.MO freeirabl.—Phone 947 

5802 < eves.) j 

HIGH GATE 

PROPERTY SOUTH OF 
THE RIVER 

t>rmr ... • • • x 
There’s no substitute for ” | 
an answer when the 0, 
message is important, o: 

EDUCATIONAL 

located in indnstrisd South Wales, establiAhed 10 
years. Turnover approximately £1.25 million, private 
and industrial work, speculative hn using, no Local 
Authority contracts. Owner sena-retmng and mBing 
to dispose of Fixed Assets, S*»dbWI¥ad'e and 

Goodwill for £25,000. 

SOX No. 2625 K THE XEMES 

ESTABLISHED 16TH 
CENTURY BAKERY 

& HOUSE 

ARAOIC.—JUfanv to spoakc nad, 

G.C.E. DEGREE W prQfBBS3QPal 
omnl# Tuition to po«. 
Prospoctua—W- MHlfaan. M-A.i 

For sale, ideal family inufeMUa 
Baxery cumprlaes: douhle 
fronted, aaraefted cams- shop/ 
bakeftotaa. flat room and 
oRtco. 

House comnrlsas: 2 rcccp- 
tfons. lane UtEhen. 6 bed- 
roams. b^ltiroani» scclodcd 
waBed oardatbi sttutto end 

London 
Flats 

Sunny Elat. SympotfietJr con , * 
Non In artraoHwe early Vide . ? 
house. £ rooms, k- A b.. f’lllj ? 
own small garden. | 

£32300 ; 

Phone 01-485 2705 barm 
9 a.m- or after 2 p-m- - 

PUTWBY. Nr. River. Snactoos 2nd 
noor mansion flat. 3 large rooms. 
2 single beds., ft. & b. £30.000 
o.njj. 01-709 1396 (wkdays.l. 

90000000900000000000 

E^flETARIAt COUHMSr-llCW; 
rive,_Mrs Ihotnaett’s Oxford 
721630. 

FOR SALE: 
High Throughput Filing 

Station 

LEGAL NOTICES T B328. 

CHELSEA_Newly modernised 4- 
b«L flat. 2 baths, separata w.c., 
do luxe Mtcben. dinlnn room, 
large lounge. £72.500.—Tele- 
pbone 01-491 13*2. 

is ORMONDTEHU^V 
• Attractive malBonette m 
• looking Primrose Hill, 
• recept, 1 bed., lutly fit 
• k_ & b., /esse 98 yes 
• £25,950. 

S BEAUCHAMP ESTATES 

• 01-437 4407 

>liii i 
S 3:23. 

1**r*a 

in the M 
UmKed. 

ac*^g5S5?P#ND 

mg's College HospM 
HtwfirBd Sdhool 

KUMrasto ot lMmOoaX 

FOR WOMEN—VALUE £500 

telex1.-—Europe/Overseas- Dafly 
laio night-weekend service for 025 ' late ntobt-weekend service for S25 

Phone Beenep Rapid TLX 
Services^ 01-464 7633. 

Commercial ai 
Industrial Propf 

id 
:rt> 

AKE YOU SESNG 
TTRT.T1 TO 

RAJNEC^f? 

by omce ratesand Bmp 
comnttzttnfl to ft® CtGt 01 
don ? Do!l« House. Lworc 

nX or 
Loot 

non*. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 
PUBLIC NOTICES 

DEMOCRATIC AND 

POPULAR REPURLIC 

BETTING. GAMING A LOTT 
ACT 1963 ^ 
Notice is toerflby a**JR *** 

29th September, 1978^. 
David Cborriim duty anOWti 
thni brtial/ by LraBtroka 
(Central. London) ,Ubnaed 

SE6 8R5L 

Qlgatng dunt £ Fell 

HEADIM5TON SCHOOL, 
OXFORD 

GARAGE &FHUMGSTAT10H 

§&£ssmr-r - 
tDI'teSon* 
ACt, 1948, fhat a MEETING of 
DREDffTOBS of me above named 
Canjnnr wtn 2» baM at 76 Near 
Cavendish Strew*. London, W1M 

S«Bm a94i»3W«s“of4Q»0*M 
ACL 

Dated tim i«h day of •September. 
1976. 

OF ALGERIA 
Ministry of Light IndjjKrtrjes 

National Corporation for Cork and Timber 
industries 

ABDUL GHHAM,' 
DIMiUr, 

UNCI MAES A CO, 
canonerelal DooL 

24 dare Straew Qriswl 
Tat (0272) 26371 

SCOTLAND 
Charming and astnmwty pop¬ 
ular Tnjtel/pub la crime wwS 
ttan on beautiful Scottish holi¬ 
day island, stone-bum in nra- 
<-laM condlUm throughout: 6 
bedrooms. cocKtali bar. and old 
world clurocter oar. dining 
room/restaurant. _ tor 34j 
Owner*s sutir of 3 rtnune and 
Jopet Ground tor espjiKlon- 
Tumover approaching £64.000 
for earad year wia exndiotc 

Write for 
SOX 0649 

1.000 freehold* 

International tenders are Invited for the supply of the foilowlnq 
equipment 

Lot No. 1—Civil engineering equipment tar preparing, handling 
and pouring concrete. 

Lot No. 2—General imitti moving machinery. 

L<* No. 3—Transport end traction equipment 

Lot No. 4—Lifting gear. 
Lot No. 5—Machine toots aift tools. 
Lot No. 0—Road equipment, 
tot No. 7—Pnrfaflflcatiof* equipment. 

Lot No. S—GeotecfmlBal equipment 
Lot No. 9—Sorrejrtng equipment 
Tender documents are available to euppflere Intmestail In Mddlng 
for one or several of the above-mentioned lots from SociGha 
NsHonale des Industries ties Udges el du Bom, 1 rue Kaddour1 
Rahim, Huaadn Day. A Mere. Algeria, n from the pubttesttoh 
date of Hits Invitation to tender. 
Tenders MHi the necessary endostses should be sent In two 
■ealad eovetopes to S.NJ-B./E.GJ, T ran Ksddcmr Rsfaim, Hus¬ 
sein Degi, jugienv Azeris, marked H NE PAS OUVHlS—Son- 
mtealon Eqnlpewwte ", 
Temtera must be to food within 4S esJsndflr days 01 die puWles- 
&*» fir tide anoOunodnAaf. 

H0C3^> ___ 
and for and on Wa# of * 
company traiftitg es 
marie irpirilcvtion to tno 
Uceostog Cranmltree for tiw 
Sessional DtvWon of JJrtrid, 
tiw gram of a Bcnixig Onlce 1 ■ 
in respect of nwmM* -u lu- 
Road. Hayes, MMtUesp*' . 

Any person who desm 
oblcct to the araiu at in 
UcctKe stratHd send ta ew c 
Ue BofflM ucetlrtiw Comnu 
Uxbridge Maelsirmcs* 
rteld Road, Uxbridge. Middles* 
later Stan the ltrib Octobor. 
two copies of a brief 
writing of ibe grotnula of W* 
Unit. 

1 Hated tit* 2ird 

__House, o 
York Stoeet.„St, J* 
iJmrinit- SW1Y _6J5- 
flors n> the AppBcaOt 

WELLS cymiEDRALtaic 

HnaKty 8 ratrt 10 *««• 
Write tothe Hned Masteri 

Cathedral School. VJete. Sw 
for mniiv tictAiiJi ot Chorui' 
nd Oft ficftodl. 

powpsmouth erry jgJiNJ 

df°^J u-g j k5yg 
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PERSONAL CHOICE 

« HUt? 

in it sis i%mm 

j BBC1 
I 6.40 .am,. Open. University; 
i fumil 7.55) : 6.40, Urban De- 
; velopment \ 7.05, School JBroad- 
| casting Council; 7.30, 

Mechanics—Rutherford’s Atom. 
9^8, For schools, colleges; 
9-38, Science All Around; 
10.00, Merry-go-Round; 1023, 
It’s Machs. 
10.45, Tou and Me: repeat of 
Where Doe* it Belong ? for 
children. 
11.00, For schools, colleges 
(until 1Z.1Q) : 11.(10, Engineer¬ 
ing Craft Studies; 11.22, Music 
Time ; 11.45, General Studies. 
12.45 pm, News and weather. 
1.00, Pebble Mill: John Gale, 
Scarborough potter, demon¬ 
strates some of the tricks of 
the trade; 
1.45, The Flumps: puppet 
story. 

TELEVISION RADIO 

2.01, For schools, colleges: 
2.01, Words and Pictures; 2.18, 
Location Britain; 2.40, Going 
to Work. 
3.15, Songs of Praise: from St 
Michael and All Angels, Abbey 
Wood, London. 
3.55, Play School: Frances 
Lindsay’s story Robert’s Tree 
House. 
420, The Mole: cartoon fr). 
425, Jackanory: Jucti Dench 
tells Philiippa Pearce's story A 
Dog So Small. 
4.40, CJi. Bears: cartoons, 
5.00, John Craven's News- 
round : junior newsreel. 
5.10. Blue Peter: with details 
of how to take parr in this 
programme’s twentieth anni¬ 
versary quiz. Also, Welsh robot 
maker Charles Byrd shows off 
his creations. 
5.40, News, with Richard 
Baker. 

trit’ainWati“wide: a l00k al l Radio 4 
C.5Q, Dad’s Army: Private jj a®’3r’™?“Jher- 
Frazer and his gold sovereigns. I'm* Wcel£- 

Ty5?°2,: secrets -i 8.4S| Antigua,- Penny. Puce (6). 
Sir Sydney Clark’s war years is 9,00, News? 

Radio 4 
6.00 am. News, weather. 
6.10, Farming Week. 
6.30, Today. 

out. Part three of this series 
about a widow (Diane Cileflto) 
writing a book about her 
tycoon-husband. 

1 9.05, Start the Week. Richard 
1 Baker. 
, 16.00, News. 
I 10.05, Wildlife. 

eginald Dixon, formerly of Blackpool Tower ballroom, |i 
•ho appears m tonights Granada TV feature The Miehtu =i 
fvrlizzer (ITV, 8.30). I 

.1 The foreigners view of the British as a race of eccentrics 
>ne suspects they do not seriously believe it any more, but 

• iey seem to enjoy keeping up the pretence) is reinforced 
t Tony Palmer’s film, networked on ITV tonight at 8.00. The 

. tigbty WnrJiztcr is the story of a magnificent obsession. We 
ieet the enthusiasts who detach old cinema organs from their 

: itoral habitat and transplant them into their own homes. Derek 
hester has one set into the hall wall of his bungalow in 

-1 cries, fn one bedroom, no one sleeps ; the space is taken up by j 
iindreds oE chiming pipes. No less eccentric arc his j 
-jghhours. 4‘ We get complaints only because we don’t leave 
ir bungalow door open for everyone to hear when Fm playing ", 

iC*®222gjKys Mr Chester, who also tends venerable cinema organs 

^ ^ Tonight (BBC1,10.45) has what it says is an exclusive 
smew with Daily Express writer Chapman Pincher who, 

‘ * * ^ a new book, alleges that officers of M15 tried to bring down 
»Labour Government when Sir Harold Wilson was at No 30. 

. all sounds a bit like an episode from ITV’s The Sandbaggers. 
—• Pine her will also discuss the book's disclosures about the 
-- ,—_^>vate life of Lady Falkender, formerly Sir Harold’s political 
'. retary. 

■r , . Robert Robinson’s new programme Word for Word (BBC2, 
i ‘ .20) is a bit jerky and jokey but, given time and our 

fence. it should settle down. Mr Robinson, clearly, is in his 
aient and his attractive assistant, Vicky Payne, will be in hers 
*n she has had a little more experience. Tonight Clive 

- Ions will sink his teeth into Anthony Burgess’s new book 
l 5 in which he indulges in some union-bashing. 
— From tonight, PM (Radio 4, 5.00) is longer by 15 minutes 

livelier by Rachel Heyhoe-Flint and Susannah Simons. The 
* ladies join the old hands Gordon Clough and Robert Williams 
y ufferent nights. I cannot speak with authority about Bliss 
* boe-Flint but I have known and admired Bliss Simons’s style 

i.. • e sbe was at London Broadcasting. She was going places, and 
1 glad she has eventually got there. 
{onesty may be the best policy—but is it also die only one ? 
iere no place for the little white lie ? Intriguing questions 
this will be tackled by Leslie Smith in Cross My Heart ? 

• -l*o 4,11.05 am). Honestly, I would like to tune in. Honestly, 
i.not °e “hie to Honestly, I will try to hear the repeat 
# .*1,,5irrow night at 8.00 pm. I 

he Monday Play (Radio 4, 720) is Joan O’Connor’s j 
s .rking of Guy de Maupassant’s Une Vie. I hope it is a 1 
; setful adaptation, Angela Pleasance is in It, so it will have 
t virtue at the very least. 
£ ______ _ 

i ;TTHE SYMBOLS MEAN : f STEREO ; * BLACK AND WHITE-; j 
o iLrtA X - || 

BBC 2 
6.40, Open University (until 
7.55). 6.40, Rail or Road; 7.05, 
Ideas for the Future. 7.30, 
Whittlesea Mere. 
920, Labour Party Con¬ 
ference: live coverage of the 
debates from Blackpool. With 
Robin Day, David Dimbleby 
and Robert McKenzie. 
13.00, Play School: same os 
BBC 1, 3.55. 
1125, Labour Party Con- 
rereace: back to Blackpool 
(until 12.30). 
1.45, Let’s Go •- for the mentally 
handicapped. Repeat of yester¬ 
day’s programme about buying 
cloches. 
2.00, Labour Party Con¬ 
ference : the afternoon ses¬ 
sion. 
4.55. Open University (until 
7.00), 4.55, Shrine of St Peter. 
520, Glaciation., 5.45, Maths : 

THAMES 
920 am, For Schools (until 

i 12.00): 930, Finding Out 
(Japan); 9.47, How We Used 
to Live; 10.10, It’s Your 
Future; 1025, Music Round; 
13.05, My World, real life 
(caretakers); 1L17, The Mes¬ 
sengers; 11.39, Making a liv¬ 
ing. 
12.00, Mice and Mendelson: 
story of a musical pony, told 
by Michael Asp el, with music 
and pictures. 
12.10 pm. Rainbow: children’s 
science programme, the subject 
is: things that are wet. 
1230, The Embankment: songs 
from Alieach, an Irish group. 
1.00, News, with Peter Sissons. 
120, Thames News: local round¬ 
up. 
120, About Britain: how the 
North-East of England helped to 
shape Captain Cook. Peter Hol¬ 
land reports. 

2.00, After Noon : one of tele¬ 
vision’s few genuinely funny 
men, Frank Muir, talks to 
Judith Chalmers. 
225, Labour Party Con¬ 
ference: Gordon Burns reports 
from Blackpool. 
420, Clapperboard: an inter¬ 
view with John Russell Taylor, 
former film critic of The 
Times, about his book on 
Hitchcock. 
4.45, Enid Blyton’s Famous 
Five: the quintet meet some 
unlikable Americans. 
5.15, Gambit: married couples 
in general knowledge quiz. 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at Six: local 
news and views. 
625, Help!: three times a 
week, Joan Shenton deals with 
viewers' problems. 
625, Crossroads: who is the 
intruder in the flat ? 
7.00, Cooper—Just Like That: 
Tonight’s magical muddles in- 

Richard 

heat equation. 6.10^ M101/30 
Algebra. 625, Modelling. 
7.00, News, with sub-udes for 
tbe hard of hearing. 
7.05, Discovering Patchwork; 
repeated series. Tonight: trian¬ 
gles, squares and rectangles. 
730, News, weather. 
7.40, Conference Report: sum¬ 
ming up from Blackpool. 
8.10. Des O'Connor Tonight: 
with Norman Wisdom, rarely 
seen on TV these days. Other 
guests are American come¬ 
dienne Elaync Boosier and 
Dale Gonyea, a pianist who 
sings funny songs. 
9.00, Premiere 2: another 
directorial debut. Tonight Mal¬ 
colm Mowbray directs Barrie 
Keeffe’s Hanging Around, a 
play about three schoolboys 
with time to kill. 
930, Discoveries: The Hastings 
Hours. Thomas Kren, visiting 
Assistant Professor at the 
University of California, traces 

8.10, Panorama: A double-deck !' W2IL Service. 
edmooT^TlM*fight for phase «£«■ Sl°™ 
four (pay policy), and the Gov- ’■ jj qq News 
ernment’s controversial black '■> n.'osi Cross your heart? 
hSt. ‘ 12.00, News. 
9-00, News, with Richard •' 12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
Baker. 12.27. Top of the Form (3): Scot- 
925, International Show Jump- '■ i®"*--. ,. _ 
ing : The Butlin Championship , }•$ ?he World at One. 
in the Horse of the Year Show \'??’ 
from Wemb.ey Arena.. 1:31; HSSmffItahT. 
10.45, Tonight: including •. 3.00, News. 
Chapman Pinch er of the Daily 1; 3.05, Play : The Iacendiariat. 
Express with some startling 1* 425, Story: Period Piece, by Gvren 
allegations (see Personal :! Raverar (1). 
Choice). ij 5.00, PM News. 
1125, Weather, Regional News, j; gre^y.# casebook. 
_____ if 7.00, News. 

7.05, Tbe Archers. 
the connexions of a mediaeval jl 720, Play: A life, by Joan O'Con- 

1 |the TB°Hk u of '1 9.15? A Sideways Look at. Hours of William, Lord Has- ; 9.30, Kaleidoscope. 

12.00, News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
1227. Top of the Form (3): Scot¬ 
land. 
1.00, The World at One. 
1.30, The Archers. 
1.45, Woman’s Hour. 
2.45, Listen With Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.0S, Play : The Incendiariat. 

Choice 1. 
1125, Weather, Regional News. 

the connexions of a mediaeval 

tings. 
3020, Word for Word: Robert 
Robinson and Vicky Payne :: 
with an anthology of good and 
bad English (see Personal 
Choice). !i 
1020, The Price of Freedom : \ 
former Chilean actress Coca 
Rudolphy, now exiled in . 
Britain, with her story of 1 
imprisonment and torture. 
11.05, News and weather. 
3320, Open Door: two pro- 1 
granynes made by the public, j- 
One is about a Punch and Judy 
man. The other is about a Lon- >1 
dan playground that was Vic- >i 
Jorian and grim but is now I 
modem and vivid. j 
1120, Closedown: Rex 1 
Warner’s Nile Fisherman is ij 
read by Michael Kiigarriff. j; 

| 9.59, Weather. 
; 10.00, The World Tonight. 
;! 10.30, CaQ for the Dead, John Le 
. Carre (1). 
i 11.00, Rogue Male (6). 

11.15, Financial World. 
1120, News. Weather. 

• VHF: Regional News, weather at 
■ 6.50 am, 7.50 am, 12.55 pm, 5.55 
' pm. Schools at 10.05 am, 10.45 am, 
: 2.00 pm, 11 pm. 

RADIO 1 : 1214kHz/247m. RADIO 
1 2 : 200kHz/1500m (Scotland 1484 
. ltHz/202mj. RADIO 1 and 2 VHF : 

88-91. RADIO 3 : 647kHz/464m, 
VHF 90-92.5. RADIO 4 : 1052kHz/ 

' 285m, 908kHz/330m, 692kHz/434m, 
, VHF 92-93. 

Anglia 

elude the Indian Basket Trick. 
720, Coronation Street: more 
about the infidelity of Ray j 
Lang con. j 
8.00, Robin’s Nest: comedy 
series, tonight James Nicbolls 
(Tony Bntton), prospective 
local council candidate, makes 
a restaurant his campaign HQ. 
830, This England: the Blighty 
Wurlitzer: Tony Palmer’s 
affectionate look at cinema 
organs (see Personal Choice). 
9.00, The Sandbaggers: 
thrillers about the British in¬ 
telligence service. 
30.00, News. 
3030, Film: Tbe Buttercup j; 

Chain (1971) : Romantic drama : 
about a boy (Hywell Bennett) 1 
and girl (Jane Asher) the | 
children of rwin sisters, who j| 
become very close. • 
3225 am. Close: In the fore- I 
ground, a Russian painting. In ; 
the background, music by Boro¬ 
din. t 

9.3a un. Thames. 13.30 pm. First 
Slrus In First Aid—-I. i.oo. Thames. 
1.25. Anglia News. 1.30. Thames. 
2.00, HoiUDDany. 2.2S. Thames. 5.15, 
University Challenge. 5.45. Thames. 
6.00. Anam Anglia. S.3S, Thames. 
10.30, Brian Connell. li.OO, Flint: 
Scroam at Ihi- WolT ■ Peter Craves. CHnl 
Walter and Joan Pflue>, 12.25 >m, 
Reflecilon. Close. 

Southern 
9.30 am, Thames. 12.30 pm. Farm. 
I. OO, Thames. 1.20. Southern News, 
weal her. 1.30. Ttiantck. 2.00, House- 
party. 2.25. Thames. 5.15, Captain 
Nemo. 5-20. TTuimo. 6.00. Day by 
nay. 7.00. Them os. 10.30, Southern 
News. 10.35, Alloai: Close encounters, 
II. 05, Film: Kaio McShanc. tAnne 
Maarai. 12.25 am. Weather. Papacy. 
Close. 

Border 
0.30 am. Thames. 12.30 pm. Garden- 
Ing. 1.00, Thames. 1.20. Border News. 
1.30. rhamca. 2.00, Houseparty. 2.25, 
Thames. 5.15, University Challmge. 
5.45. Thames. 6.00. Latokaround. 6.20. 
Cartoons. 6.35, Thames. 7.00 Mr and 
Mn>. 730, Thames. 10.30. Pro-Colcb- 
rlty Snooker. 11.15. Danner In Para¬ 
dise. 12.10 am. Border Nows. 12.13. 
Close. 

Westward 
12.27 pm. Cus 
i. 12.30. Farm Honey pun's BlrUidaV*. 12.30. Fann- 

house Kiurhcn. I.OO. Thames. 1.20, 
Westward News. 1.30. Thames. S.15, 
University Challenge. S.45, Thames* 
6.00, Westward Diarv. Sports. 6-33. 

Radio 3 
6.55 an, Weather. 
7.DO, News. 
7.05, Concert: Scarlatti, Rodrigo, 
Bocdberini-t 
8.00, News. 
S.05, Concert: Fraetorlus, Bach. 
Mendelssoha.t 
9,00, News. 
9.05, Composer: Samuel Barber.f 
70.00, George Malcolm harpsi¬ 
chord: Tomkins, Couperin, Bach.f 
10^5, Talking About Music-T 
1135, Haydn Quartets.f 
12.15 pm, Britten and Elgar, part 

1.00, News. 
I. 05. Britten and Elgar, part Z.f 
2.05, Organ Music by Bach.f 
2.40, Matinee Musicale-t 
3.40, Music of Latin America (4) 
Chile. 
4.20, New Records of music by 
Tchaikovsky, Rimsky-Korsakov.f 
5.15, Bandstand.f 
5.45. Homeward Bound. 
6.30, News. 
635, At Home. Wind Virtuosos: 
Vivaldi, Mozart. Schumann, 
Wagner. 
730, Scottish Chamber Orchestra, 
part 1: Haydn, McCabe.| 
8.20, MontaiUou, David L use cun be. 
S.4Q, Concert, part 2: Mozart. 
Dvorak.f 
9.25, Peter Ustinov reads Belloc. 
9.35, Webern and Boulez Concert, 
part !.f 
10.05, Albert Camus: Artist or 
Moralist ? Talk by Keith Gore. 
10.25, Webern. Boulez, pan 2.f 
II. 15, Jazz. Louis Mohola Octet.t 
17.45, News. 
11.50-11.55, Scbuben Song-t 
RADIO 3 VHF : Open University : 
6.00 am and 5.45 pm. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am. News, weather. 5.02, Tony 
Brandon-t 7.32, Terry Wogan.f 
10.02, Jimmy Young.f 12.15 pm, 
Waggoners’ Walk. 12.30, Pete Mur¬ 
ray’s Open House.f 2.30, David 

REGIONAL TV 

Channel 
S.30 un. Thames. 1.18 pm, Channel 
Nows. Whale un. ti'oallior. 1.30. 
Thames. 5.15, Unlvorsliy C hall on go. 
S.45. Thamm. 6.00. Channel Noui. 
weather. 6.10. Tho Beachcombers. 
6J5. Thames. 8.30. World In Actio:.. 
9.00, Thames. 10.28, Channel News, 
wenlher. 10.32. Code R. li.OO. Horror 
Film. 12.00, News, weather iln 
French:. Channel Liareiic. Close. 

Scottish 
9.30 am. Thames. 12.30 pm, Farm- 
hou>c Kitchen. I.OO, ihanies. 1.25, 
Newt, weather. 1-30. Thames. 5.IS, 
Dodo The Space Khl. G.20. Thames. 
6-00, Scotland Today. 6.25, Crime desk. 
6-351 Father Dear Father. 7.DO. 
Thames. 10.30. Late Call. 10.35, Tho 
Detectives. 12.20 am. Close. 

Tyne Tees 

DevQa'oT ^ftoess^WUI>iuj7_Wlvi 
12.30 am. Faith for Ufo. 12.35. 

9.25 am. The Good Ward. 9.30, 
Thames. 12-30 pm. David Niven's 
World. 1.00, Thames. 120. North East 
News. Loakaraund. Weather. 1.30. 
Thames. 2.25, Generation Scene. 2.40. 
Labour Party Conference. 5.15. Univer¬ 
sity Challenge. 5.45, Thames. 6.00. 
Northern Lire. 10.30. Film: Mine Own 
Evecxilloncr. Buracss Meredith, Dulcle 
Gray. 12.00, Epilogue. 12.05 am. 
Close. 

Grampian 
8.25 am. First Thing 9.30. Th.imcs. 
12.30 pm. Old House. New Heme. 
1.00. Thame*. 1.20. Gram Dun News. 
1.30. Thames. S.1S. University Chat- 
terete. 5.45. Thame*. 6.00. •..rampian 
Today. Weal her. 6.05. Loverne and 
Shlrlej. 6.35. Than.cs. 10.30. Heliec- 
ttors. 10.35. Film: Happy Birthday 
Wanda June: Rod Steiger. Susannah 
York. Georoe Crtazrd 12.15 am 
Grampian Nows. 12.20. (Jose. 

Ha mi I ton.+. 4 JO, WaaSOdePs’ 
Walk. 4.45, Sporis. 4-50, John 
Dunn-t 6.45, Spores. 7.02, BBC 
Northern Radio OrcbeStra.t 7>30i 
A loo Dell: Dance Band. 8.02,.. The 
Big Band Sound Special.-? 9.®/. 
Humphry- Lyttelton.+ 9.55, Sports: 
10.02, Pop Score Quiz--10-30,' Star 
Sound. 11.02, Sports. Horse of 
the Year. 11.05, Briao Matthew. 
12.00, News, weather. 2.00-2 JO am, 
News. 

Radio l 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 7.02, Dave 
Lee Travis. 9.00, Simon Bates.. 
11.31. Paul Burnett. 12.30 .pm, 
Newsbeat. 2.00, Peter Powell in¬ 
cluding National Pop Panel. 4.31. 
Kid Jensen. 7.30, AJan Dell (juins 
Radio 2). 10.02, John Peel.f 
2.02 am. As Radio 2. 

MLF RADIOS I AND 2: 5.00 am. 
With Radio 2. 1.55 pm. Good Lis¬ 
tening. 10.00. With Radio 1. 12.00- 
2.02 am, With Radio 2. 

George Cole who appears m 
Coll /or the Dead, the John 
le Carre thriller on Radio 4. 
(10.30 pm) 

Ulster 
9.30 am, Thames 10.10, Ui s Loot ai 
Ulster. 10.30, Thames. 12.30 am, 
Karmhousu Kitchen. 1.00. rhanm. 
1.20. Lunchtime. 1.30, Thames. 2.00. 
Sw Vou Mondav. 2.25, Tnamc-t. .1-18. 
UHlcr N<ms. 4.20. Thames. 5.15, Car- 
loon*. 5.20. Thames. 6-00. Hdpoiis. 
6.35. Lavornc and Shirley. 7.00. 
Thames. 8.30. World tn Acil’n. 9.0n. 
Thames. 10.40. Review 11.10. In 
Search of . . . 11.35. UcdUnic, 11.40 
Clone. 

ATV 
9.30 am. Thames. T.20 pm. AT\ News. 
1.30. Thames- 5.15. In SCdlCll 
or . . . Troy. 5.45. Thames. 6.00, ATV 
Today. 6.35. Thames. 10.30. Lei-, 
night and Centre: Dick Tavcme. li.OO,: 
New Avengers. 12.00, Close. 

Yorkshire 
9410 am. Thames. 12.30 pm. Fanning. 
1.00. Thames. 1.20. Calendar News. 
1.30, Tn«mes. 5.15. I ml vers-tv chal¬ 
lenge. 5.45, Humes. 6.00, Calendar. 
6.35, Thames. 10.30, Pra-Celrbuiv- 
Snooker. 11.15. Bzmaby Jones. 12.10 
am. Close. 

Granada 
9.30 am. Thames- 12.30 pm. Farmhou-e 
Kitchen. 1.20. Dodn 1.30. 
Thames. 5.10. Whafs New. 5.15. 
Thames. 6.00. Granada Henorts 6.30. 
Father Dour Father. 7.00, Thames. 
10.30. Film- Buried .Vivo. 12.25 am. 
Close. 

HTV 
9.30 am. Thames. 10.10. An- l.vm-u. 
12.30 pm. Farmhouse Kllchr-n. 1.00. 
Thames. 1.20. Heuort west, i.aa, 
Rooon Wales. 1.30. TAanas. 2.00. 
Houseparty. 2.25. Thames. 

— - *'.-«••> ttllK- 

XS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

■WtWIIMIMMH 

ROLLS-ROYCE i 
•69 SILVER SHADOW j 
one green. White top. £ 
■w tyres. • 
MACULATE condition. 2 

- E10JI50 • 

Tel. Luton 841 416 £ 
ivalety owned—no dealers J 

please.) • 

1 SHADOW. 3P70. Black/ 
*r. Air condliirralng. £11.600^ 
-59 daytime. St. Albans 
U> ivEotngs & weekends. 

MOTOR CARS 

IJ. 
CONDITIONED 

—- RANGE ROVER 
Bahama Cold 1975 

.000 miles. Independent 
9 homing hearer. P.A.S., 
«o radio and . cesseuc. 
* horns and root rock. A 
ttnnan's car. £6.500. 

asphone: Culldrord 35278 

anytime 

. FA ROMEO ALFETTA 
[,rJ GT 1800 

1976. beige. 28.000 miles, 
oof. timed windows, doth 
Islery. Blaupunkc radio/ 
tie. 1 owner, superb con; 
tUUon. S^.IGO o.n.D. 

eptaone Brighton (0273), 

BMW 2S00 
Rag. Black /Onar_ doth 

lor. radio. Aulo'P.A.S. 
I sunroof, alloy wheels, 
no miles. Mint comUOim. 
.00. 

TEL.-. 01^89 7483 

BELIEVABLE MINOR 
000 CONVERTIBLE 
ortunatnly have lo sell after 
ultng one year ,ir>d £.',7tXl 
orlng 10 showroom cond'- 

My loss your gain. Accept 
. effer over £i,85u. 

TEI- 01-946 vlbl. 

USTOL 411 SERIES 3 
’nsrrely reborn to the hiflh- 
siwdards Lnclndlng engine 

gearbox overhaul and 
st spec. Setr-ievelUnn. 
tuiiy a new car, 

00.250 

Tel Bitton 3199 

B PSi 3500. '76. auto, rod 
■ owner, superb condition. 
''mileage. Genuine_car. 
000.—Briogewater 57077. or 
nlnga. Umlnster 2224. 
D 245 DL ■ 7H model . X lady 
it blue fahrtc Interior, lm- 
TiLne condition under war- 
tv, £5,000. Tel.: Hndport 
•0«> 23t> 50. Dorch(*lw 
■05/1 297H. 

' MOTOR CARS 

DAIMLER 
SOVEREIGN COUPE 

Late 77 model, reg March 7B. Chocolate brown, 
beige trim. Cassette. Immaculate condition. Hardly 
used. Extremely low mileage. 

£10,000 

Ring 01-977 0193 

MOTOR CARS 

S REGISTERED 
RANGE ROVER 

White, p.a.s. option 

packed, one owner 

company director 

car. Radio/cassette, 

ABOVE PAR 
JAGUAR X J12 

Private sale in Bucks. P 
registration. SI Ivor/black 
hide. 23.000 miles. Main¬ 
tained one plus condition. 
Highest otter C5.S00-EG.500 
secures. 

Telephone (02407) 71202 

BMW 535 
Polaris silver. Alloy 
wheels, tinted glass, 
radio/cassette. Reg. Sept 
76. 37,000 miles. 

£4,950 
Immaculate condition, 
day Bishops Stanford 

725 001 
eves 01-500 2720 

PTD 1 
1973 Triumph Dolomite 

This Immaculate Brown 1B50 
with only an incredible 7,000 
miles on the clock, could be 
your*, tor only 

£3.000 
Only onr owner. Automatic. 
Do you have those Initials ? 
Ring 359 1413 aves/WkundS, 

628 3157 office hrs. 
Nn dealers. 

MERCEDES 1976 OCT. 
280 E. 123 model. Caledonian 

green In showroom condition. 

Auto, vrans . power steering, 

electric roof, timed fllWSv 

radio/stereo cassette, quad* 

speakers,. Taxed 12 months.. 

Only 18.000 mllw. 

£9.960 

TEL. WINDSOR M263 EVES, 

BETWEEN 6.30,8.30. 

ROVER 3500 
S REGISTRATION 

Automatic metallic, blue_with 
fawn interior, clecinc wfndowj. 
17.Out) mllos. Licenced Ull 
January Otters ovor £6.000, 
Tul: t»332 M23. 

. 1965 MORRIS 1100 

4-door model. Good mileage. 
Pale lemon, dark blue leather 
interior. New wlag, sound con* 
tuuon. £200 o.r.o. 

ASTON MARTIN 
VOLANTE 

1969, DM, vantage, manual. 

Aquatic Jade, white Interior. 
Excellent condition, El7,000, 

Tel: 01-731 0654 

TRANS AM 
Umlled edition 1978 iS<. 
black Bold graphics, velour 
Interior. hatch roof, Tel.: 
Barrie Ellis. 

0782 610007 (home) 
0782 625111 (office) 

JAGUAR 
XJ 4.2 Automatic, Dark 
brown, -*0.000 mdes, £3,830 
pjoaMt contact Hat 1. ia 
Sloano Gardena. London. 
S.W.I.. OT 

Phone: 01-730 6009 

REG. PLATES' TEL. 

(TERRY) 80 

on 1936 A oatin 30 wiib MoT, 
OFFERS. 

TEL. 690 4031; 

Tel: 622 2559 

1975 BMW3L 

AUTOMATIC 
4 dcor, compleia with stereo, 

sleet sunroof, metallic red. 

chairmen's car, maintained to 

hlgii standard. 

£5,100 

Ring: 01-240 2404 Office hours 

or 01-302 1941 W/0. 

KOMBI 

VW Devon Eurov-cue. 1977. 
1 owner, only H6.0UO miles, 
oranqo In colour, interior to 
match. Extras cupboard and 
knee shelves, a berths, selec¬ 
tion of spare parts. Ip very 
good condition, £3.500 o.n.o. , 

Telephone: Mies Paoeth on 
34102 (Perth) 

CEE-CEE AUTOLEASE 
Lease your company car and 
enjoy groat tax advantages. 
.We supply any malm of. ear. 
vatt. or truck to limited com¬ 
panies^ For more details ring 

MICHAEL ANTHONY 

463 6614 

Mon.-fri,. Sal. dll 1 o'clock 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 

EX-SERVtCEMAN, Slagle. 44. Prts 
scnuolc. deoenilMHc and cons¬ 
cientious. Seeks employment. 
Anything I coal commerce.—uok 

' OOtSO N, Tho Times. 
ATTRACTIVE, eduraied lady seeks 

MTiplovmPnt pass time in London, 
abroad. afloat. Good ceok. 
organiser Lovcb the social ilfo. 
Ideas welcome. Box - 0019 N. 
The Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

Nr. MARBLE ARCH. Executive. 2nd 
share Luxury .flat town ^bed- 
room i. fully tarn, throughout. 
C.M. Colour I.V.. stereo, etc. 
own phono. £4D p.W. 4QS 3009. 

BLACKHEATH.-—2nd and i5rd per- 
< sons wan led, own rooms, modern 
i honse. £50 and £60 p.e.m. excl. 

—Tel. 691 -X195. 
SNARE-A-FIAT tar prgls, 175 Ptc- 

cauUU'. No charge to landlords. 
4*0 1265. Also B. & B. 

FLATMATES, 315 Hromoton US., 
Selective shartug. BB. 689 6491. 

SWISS COTTA QE, N.ur.6.-3rd 
nen.oit to share Hal. Own, lame 
room £'M p.C.m. exclusive.— 
Tel. o2J 5170 (alter 6 30 pro i. 

a grads, tail seek own roams, 
El*, p.w*, beg.—673 1948 .(niter 
6 p.lll.ji 

FLAT SHARING 

3ND PROF. nan-iraoUng tamale. 
Newly decorated own room 3 
mins. Eollnp_Bdy. Tube. C.H. 
Colour T.V. as p.W.—997 4066 
eves. 

YOUNG EXECUTIVE to share beau¬ 
tiful designer's house, closo 
to Regent's Park. Double bed: 
room, bathroom, au nalr. every 
modern convenience. £40 p.w.— 
Dav 437 0593 before 9.50 a.m.. 
and alter 7 p.m. 587 1585. 

MALE UNDERGRADUATE seeks , 
own room. Central London. 
Limited. budget but occasional 
child minding. Away most wock- 
ends.—-4»enn 3579. ’ 

CHISWICK. W.4-BnauUtal maJ- 
sonetw. tally carpeted, c.h.. 5 
mins. Tube. Own room and T.V.. 
Sharing l. k b. 2nd prof, female 
required. £18 p.w. bic.—01-993 

_ 1767 eves. 7SO 6171 day. 
S.w.s.—\vanmd. friendly girl, early 

SO*. Id share flat wUh one other. 
Own room. £80 p.e.m.—ToL 605 
4801 slier 7 p.m. 

S.W.7—Female £J4 p.w. Own 
room.—Td. 375 OB&Q igni.i. 

BEDSUTER IN BARNES family 
house, for profmianal man. 07 
p.w. me.—-74B 3787. 

3RD MAN. eariv aos. Share room. 
Richmond. £30 p.w. Inc. Imme¬ 
diate vacancy.—S84 0335 after h. 

E. FINCHLEY.—Prof. Gent. ia."»- 
35) to share luxury flat In mod¬ 
ern block. Own room. 10 m'os. 
Tube. £95 p.e.m. Inc.—883 
2860. 

S.W.3.—Ctrl, early 20s, share room 
In luxury rat. .£56.50 p.e.m.— 

_ ToL 581 3538 after 6.30 p.m. 
S-W.13.—Fourth pBraon imi tar 

luxury flat. £25 p.w.—Tel. 942 
0968 >days». 

FIVE MINS. SLOANS SOUARE.— 
Second person. 2B + . share lux¬ 
ury mndrrn rivcrsldn Bat. C55 
p.w.—328 7956. 

RENTALS 

GK 
George Knight & Partners 

9 HEATH ST. MV3 6TP 
Telephone 01-794 1125 
Messages 01-794 92S7 

RENTALS 

JOHNSTON PYCRAFT 
& FARRAR 

370 4329 
THE LITTLE _ BOLTONS, 

S.U'.IO 
Modem 2 dble bed. flat 

with large garden. Recent., k. 
and b.. cloaks, gafi cJt. Otllet 
and coninL 1 st. phis. £17S 

RfLUNG RD.. 3.W.10. 
Z-bcd. mew* house with, 

gdn. Long let. £100 p.w. 

SENIOR AMERICAN Bank Executive 
requires luxury 4 bedrootnod 
hoiua or flat within 5 miles 
radius of 5L John's Wood. Excel¬ 
lent rots. Cavendish Consultants. 
289 3176. 

S.W.3.—Luc flat. 3-3 double beds/ 
study, din Inn ball, - large lounge, 

s&%Km«rTaSct^iiL 
PRIMROSE HILL.—Quit* 1st floor 

furnished lusuiy -flat with own 
entrance. Double bedroom, lounge 
will* balcony . overlooking^ park 
and maintained gardens. Dining 
am. fitted kitchen with break¬ 
fast bur. bathroom, c.h. £80 
B.w.—’Tel. 586 5721. 

WANDSWORTH. — Superb family 
house overlooking Wandsworth 
common: 4 beds., 2 bath tl on 
tutlei, drawing room, dining 
roam. stud;, playroom, conserv¬ 
atory. well nned kitchen, celjir. 
utility roam, mracn: svaaabj* 
ruid-uciobcr to mld-Jatttury. caoo 
u.w.—Carre Martin. 311 2144. 

MARBLE ARCH. First Floor, gnlrt 
mews MSI. 2 bedrooms. 1 double. 
1 single rowp.. k. and b,: col¬ 
our T.V.: leiophons: modem 
furniture1:,. avail, immedlaudy: 
pref. lot 3/6 months: rent £140 
neg.—Tfll. 636 3021. 

W.S. Cokmnadus Maisonette, 3 bed- 
rooms. £165 p.w. 948 3631. 

MARRIED Rot., Group . Cape. . 
requires small font, flat Immedi¬ 
ately. Tel 743 6897 I eves. I. 

W,2.—T’e IM. 1 year. Excell eat 2- 
roomed flat, weu _ tamuhed and 
equipped In prestigious block with 
24-hour porterage. 400 yards 
Marble Areh. ,£100 o.w.—«or- 
not*. CFl-o&M 5831. 

REGENT'S PARK FACING.—Superb 
immense .wttan&Pied fbrt. 4 
double bedrooms. 1 single W- 
room. 2 bath, otmnpuw kitchen. 
2 very largo recopt. Top noor.— 
£300 p.W.—493 9941. 

UPBROOK MEWS. W.2. Sweet 
house with wrage. A.teds., k. & 
b.. doalf., OH., fcol - T.V. £125 
p.w,—Rack & Buck. 384 37214 

BRIGKTWALTON. BERKSHIRE. Plcturowue detached Tudor 
co nag a In tiny village dote lo ■* TTie Ridgeway Retaining all 
Its original chsractar It comprises Lhrcc bedrooms, two reception 
roont*. khehen and bathroom. Avail. liumetUatcly for six months 
at £40 p.w. tNot inn by soft, i 

GOSPEL OAK. Two freshly docorated flats In tho same house 
dose jo Parliament Hill Fluids. Both comprise double bedroom, 
reception room, kitchen and bathroom, Electric boating. Avail. 
Immediately tar long lets at £5G p.w. 

ST. JOHN’5 WOOD BORDERS. Antique tarnished garden-levol 
ided-a-torre suitable tar discerning single person or counlc. 
20ft, living''bedroom, kitchen and bathroom. Use of rear garden. 
Gas Servowarm c.h. Long let at £55 u.w. 

GOLDERS GREEN. Bright and comfortable, first noor flat with 
leafy view over rear gardan. Avail Immediately fur long let It 
has large double and single bedroom, lictng room, kitchen 
breakfast room, bathroom and sep. w.c. Own gas c.h. Rent _ 
£65 p.w. U 

second noor tak. located close le me snooping con ire. Tun 
double bedrooms. 24ft. reception room with unusual recessed 
kitchen under eaves, and bathroom. Ofr-street parking. £73 
p.w, to Include central boa ling end constant hot water. 

RENTALS 

RENTALSI 
We have a large selection 
of llais and houses. Short 
and long lets, E50-E500 
p.w. Mayfair. Belgravia, 
Knlghtabridge, Hyde Park, 
Kensington, Chelsea. 
Victoria. 

Tel. 499 0912 
Regent's Park. St. John's 
Wood, Hampstead. Smse 
Cottage. Primrose Hill. 
Malda Vale. Galders Green, 
Highgflle. 

Tel. 435 7122 

r, fr. v Anscombe 
II- I ' .v &Ringland 

I I I 111 1 I K I ■ I I 

PIMLICO, S.W.1—-Newly convened 
maisonette, u doublo bods., 3 
reeOpBon roams, k and b.. TV. 
Lona let pref. £120 p.w. 588 
6050. 

4 NICE GIRLS Tired flat urgently, 
£60 p.W. 01-737 0349 after** 

S. KEN. garden square: Quusnlng 
sunny Many flat, far 3/3. £70 
p.w.—373 0667. 

NW2- 4 bed tamlsltad hse Com¬ 
pany let. £120 p.w.—Tel. 453 

FURMSHED 
W.^BERTON, 
W. SUSSEX 

EvecuUve residence, complelely 
mndnrroxed. nowly dccorau-d 
and lurnlshed dniachod house. 
Suit family of 5. 1 mile maln- 
Hno station to London. 8 mllos 
Chichester. 20 miles Brighton. 
£63 p.w- 

TEL- (0343i 551430 

MARBLE ARCH.—Pen thouso. 
aupertriy tarnished. 3. bed. flat In 
luxury devetoomont: lge. recent.. 
American.kit.. 2 bath. And.simi¬ 
lar 2 twdroom flat avail. Long/ 
snort lots.—Ccnttay 21 Estates. 
486 6931. 

IN PERIOD SQ. by Clanham Com¬ 
mon. 4 bc-droomed hse. Uharmlnq 
receut.. dining room, largo fitted 
kit.. 2 baths., odn.. £133 p w. 
Church Bros.. 430 0687. 

SWISS COTTAGE. N.W.8.—Modern 
4th floor ftoi. 1 bed., recent., kli. 
and bath., lift and porter. Long 
let. £70 P-W. Ptoxa E»1.. 684 
mi" 

ARE YOU THE TYPE ? 
EARN UP TO £4,500 
Typesetting company require 

an admVnlsiriior/lyplal in W.l 
area. Lois of varioiy. hill be 
trained Into production plan¬ 
ning. 

Aifivd Marks Statt Bureau. 
238 High Holborn. U.L.'l. 

Miss Cast ell or Miss Robinson^ 
342 DS'.'l. 

SPACIOUS Hampslead Hat. 2 double 
bedrooms, 1' single bedroom, 
lounge, kitchen and bathroom. 
200. yards Chalk Farm Tube. 
Available now. 9 months. £140 
p.w. Private lei. 43<;i 9827 tlO 
a.m.-4. p.m.i. 

SLOANE SOUARE. cJosi- bv. 
Superb!jr decorated and furnished 
hume. 3 bt-ds . 2 recepl., lots ol 
plants, pine fitted Hi.. 3 baths.. 
root terrace Short or lono-ierm 
tenancy.-—QuInters. 584 91T5. 

KENSINCTON. W.B.—Luxury self, 
catering, service, colour TV. 1 
and 3 bedrooms for holldai1 and 
company lets. From £75 upwards. 
Telephone: 01-I7U 1025. 

GLOUCESTER ROAD, a.'c mews 
flat. Sitting room. dble. bed. K. & 
B £55 P-W. Box 2556 K. The 
Times. 

5LOANE BO.—Elegant nal. lounge. 
2 bedrooms. Lab. £11U u.w. 
tor c.h.. long let. 750 8932 

American ucnuve needs luxury 
furnished flat or house up to 
£300 p.w. Usual fees required. 
Phillips Kap 4 Lewis 62>i 8811. 

YOU WILL FIND iho finest lie- 
pished accommodation In London 
at Aylrsfords b Co. 351 2385. 

ISLE OF WIGHT.—Thatched 
cottage to let for 6 months. 5 
beds, fabulous garden. C.H. In 
imam in,! si. Lawrence under- 
Cllff. £250 p.C.m.—Tel. 01-444 
7101. 

RUSSELL SQUARE.—Modem 2 
bedroom tarnished flat £90 p.w. 
Ndi exceeding 7 months.—Tel. 
as* 2542, ll» a-m. to 2 p.m. 

AMERICAN ART ACADEMIC 
wishes to rani small 2 bed flat 
for T year. Irom October. Please 
contact P. Nahum, Solherbv's, 
Baiun din- 1" Marrnmb SI.. 
B.tt.l Tri.' 255 45U. 

WIMBLEDON APARTMENT opposite 
Common Two double beds.. Fi¬ 
end b.. large Uvtna room. c.h.. 
llfi. i.v.. garage. For one year, 
highest retaronces required, 
iaio p.w.—7M 9057. 

LANDLORDS ONLY-Can KAL 
Fulham help tn IctUnu your 
property? Our areas are Fulham, 
phim»y Bailonsea. Claphant and 
U'andsworth. 301 3551. 

KNIGHTSB RI DCS. BMUbfM ITOJ 
flats, inierior destoned. 1 'Z beds, 
recent., k. A b,. from £150 p.w. 
line, cl saner 1. Ayleefords ft Co,. 
-331 2585. . 

HICHCATE comfortable newly con¬ 
verted Mil £55 P.w. 1-5 month 
let. Phoiw 01-485 £705. 

HENRY & JAMES.—Luxury fur¬ 
nished flats available and also 
required, long or short lets in 
Balgravla.'Ciiaura.—ZSS 8861. 

SHERIFF ft CO.—Luxury flats,and 
houses, short and long lets. 
.Visitors. To £1.000.-229 £527/ 
£800. 

QUIET AND ATTRACTIVE 1 bed¬ 
room flat, in luxury block «d!a~ 
«h Regenrs .£?“• Available 
until 31st May. *79. Blip p.w.— 
English ft Partners. 01-930 8948. 

STH- KENS.—Elegant flat. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. large recept.. plno kit., 
c.h.. phone, col TV. 6 V ninths. 
LI ID p.w. 373 075.5. 

HOLLAND PK.—Beautiful Hat. Suit 
1 person. £55 p.w —727 52O-’.. 

ONE WEEK 70 30 YEARS. MINUS 
ring'Mali A. Aabel. 62» 0206. 

RUCK ft RUCK 584 3721.—tjuauty 
tarn, flats ■•houses tar long lets 
needed urgently and available. 
Ideal icnarus tanking. 

VISITING ACADEMICS. We have 
flan, ■— caav access Briltih 
Museum. Wdlson ft Co.. o37 
MO'Ni. 

CHELSEA.—2, bedroom flat, aull 
overseas visitors, toft. Kensington 
similar. £75. London rials .375 
5002 

QUEENSCATE, S.W.T.—Very spa¬ 
cious 4ih-floor flat with lift and 
paner. 5 bed*.. 2 reccpi.. 2 

FERRIER & DAVIES 
6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3 

01-584 3232 

When j'ou place yonr property 
with an agent, do vou consider 
the friendly personal service a 
email, lang-c&labllahprf com¬ 
pany can otter ? I view your 
properly—ad vlan an price 
what to pack away and what 
nor. advertise li and produce a 
vcr-> noed tenant. 

SINNET FERRIER 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE-Fully tar- 
nlsncd house to lei .5 bedrooms, 
dressing roam, reception,' kticncn. 
dining room. 2 baths.. 2 w.c. 
Available Now. £226—Tct. 01- 
455 0504. 

KNIGHT5BRIDGE FLAT_Superb 
condition, large. drewlna room 

. dining roam. ~ doublo bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, larke kitchen dish¬ 
washer. washing machine, dryer, 
colour i-v . lift, oorier. £300 
p.w Ring v37 6907 mornings. 

wanted.—Good furnished proper, 
lias lor good lenanls i overseas, 
■cadomics. comoaniev. »tc.. Cm. 
trai sobnrtum, 6 months-1 yr on 
longer. £4.VC3Uii p.w. Birch ft 
Co.. Ol-iiSA 0117 «anv liniei. 

LARGE STUDIO FLAT lit luxury 
black. SI. James's. S M.l. Por- 
teiage, cleaning, heating, elecirtr- 
llv Inc.. £125 P.w. Tel.: 750 
9491. 

CHELSEA. S.W.10.—Spacious gdn. 
flat, 4 beds . recept.. k. and b., 
c.h. Long tel. Clio o.w. Tel.* 
720 .3567: 5=.f 3' nJ5. 

RENTALS 

MARSH & PARSONS 
NORHEND HOUSE,'w.14. Spaci¬ 
ous 7fn floor fla' wild super 
views, lifl end porterage. 3 beds. 
2 recepls. bathroom and shower 
room, excellent kitchen (wuh 
all machines) emiaue lurmsh- 
mgs. Gas c.h. £150 p.w. 

TRYON ST.. S.W.3. Allraclive 
Chelsea Collage. Dole bed. re- 
cepi, dining room, studio. Good 
k S> b Gas c h.. pano. £150 p.w. 

937 B091 

tk'c do not claim to be magicians, 
we do try harder to find good 
tenants for good properties. If iou 
wish to let a Hat or house In Lon¬ 
don. please telephone us to discuss 
yonr requirements. We have innn- 
<-siabll!hed contacts with mans' 
banks, companies and embassies anil 
we need good nropertlre tar 
responsible applicants. 

Cutlass ft Co., 01-588 5247 

MARYLEBONE High SI . W.l. 
Luxury detached house. 2 
reccpi. 3 beds., kit. wilit wash¬ 
ing machine and dishwashrr. 
uuniy room, bath ft cloakrooms.. 
Roof garden. £160 p.w Cavon- 
dlsh Consultant. 28-< 317u. 

MAYFAIR.—Beautiful ‘ Din* A 
palms * studio type llai: douhl ; 
bed., mod. k. ft b : CH C63 
p.w k'nighlsbrldge. super luxury 
Swedish slyle 2 double bee-.- 3 
bulh.. 3rd floor flai wlih U[L 
VS3!l M.W.—L It S.. 6M4. 
3837. J 008. 

CHELSEA.—Mansion fldl furnished 
to very high standard, .rc.iii.m 
now; J bedrooms. 2 large adioln- 
Ing recepls. balconv. 2 -halli- 
rooms. large, modern ktlihcn, 
c h . porters. £750 p.w.—lei. 
036 5^70. 

BELGRAVIA.—A nrac I lee and rhgni- 
[led suite, lounge, bedroom, tutn- 
room. tar non-smoking proles, 
slonai person. Available in *> 
works. £75 P w. Inc. Tel . . 
0170. 

W.2.—Luxurtuus mod. flat. 2 br'd . 
split level rerepllon, American 
kli . 1palh. Avail iod.iv. lomi 
short let. Palace Properties. +tns 
BW». 

ST JOHN'5 WOOD.—Pretty n»W-v 
Purn. and dec. l-brd. n»i ■ m 
block. Large k. and b.. cm, rv. 
£75 nil In cl. c.h.w. and part 
C.h. Ghurch Bros.. -43'i 0584, . 

PRIMROSE HILL, M.W.3. 2 lada. 
T F Av.ill.ihlu unm,-diali-Iv. uy/ 
P.W. Ie| 794 77>"(. 
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To place an 
advertisement m any of 

Ulese categories, tel; 

PRIYATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01*837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01078 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations oc 
alterations, tei : 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd. copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

Appel nUnci it vi1Um 
Emmets id Bnsinn^s 
Cajnmerctaf Properly and 

World"9 lh" Busln®*» 
Contract* 'and Tender* I 
n^5?F‘:lS ■"* Catering 

Situations 10 ane 
Educational “ 
Entertain moat* 
flat Sharing 
LfS«l Notices 11 
Motor Cars 

EdocaUunaJ _ Appointments ,. 

^uwlc tyNoticcs 1'. '.I 
Socroinrial and Non- 
™w»1al Appointment* 

. I1 and Rental* 
SHiwHons Wanted 

Box No replies should bo 
addressed io: 

Tho Times 
PO Son ? 

New Printing House Squaro 
Gray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Oeadlino* for cancellations and 
alteration* to -copy < except for 
proofed advertisements i is 
13-00 hrs prior to the day of 
DuMicMion. For Monday's 
issue the deadline Is 12 neon 
Saturday. on all cancellations 
a stop Number will be issued 
in the advoriitcr. On any nib- 
sequent queries regarding the 
cancellation. Ibis Stop Number 
most bo quoted. 

BIRTHS 
HUDSON.—On Sepl. 29th. at 

Omen Charlottes Hospital, to 
Ulan* meo Maxwell i and John 
Pcior. of Boumc Hotur. Uun- 
boijrn. EerKs.-—o daughter. 

JACKSON—On 28th September. 
l'<78. ia Christine and Simon— 
a daughter iEmily Katharine i. 
a sister for Jonathan. 

MCMAHON.—On September 27th at 
Royal. Berkshire Hospital. Read¬ 
ing 10 Ann and Pani—a daughter 
. sister for »Josephine Kalei. 

James and Richard. 

MARRIAGES 
SILVER WEDDINGS 

PARTRIDGE : CHAMBERLAIN — 
un Oci. 2. VJ53 at St. Pena's 
Church, Fort. Colombo. Ceylon. 
Cordon, to Jean ■ Mlmt», now at 
Caspars. Copyhold Lane. Cnck- 
lield. Sussex. 

DEATHS 
ABBOTT.—On September 25th. 

1*178. peacefully. Douglas Martin 
Abbott, oi b talon court. tauort 
Gardens. Hove. In his fl/ih year. 
beiovcd husband of Fine? and 
latper of jean and Barry, riiww 
lUneral. No flowers, please. 

AYLWARD .—Suddenly. on 3Bth 
September at Reading., pnueswf 
Francis Ay I ward. Ph.D.. D-Se¬ 
ri, s.o., dtarty farad ftusftana or 
VlrUc. and lather of Rebecca and 
Arabella. Reception lute St. 
James Church. Reading on Mon¬ 
day. 2nd October at 6.30 O.ul- 
Hrouicm mass on Tuesday. 3rd 
October at 2 P-m. followed by 
interment. 

BOON. C. G. R. *Georocl. MBE. 
Major ilate 7Ui Hussars, and 
RA3C- on September 2*Ah. l978. 
suddenly at name. Ash Manor, 
funeral service at Royal Gar¬ 
rison Church. Aldershot, at 11 
a.m.. on IrUay. October bin. 
lyre. followed by lotaimcru at 
Si Marys. Twyford. Btrira. 

l lowers to H. L. Patrick. 8b 
East Street. Farrtium. Sumy. 

BRAND_on 28Ui Sept.. 1*78. at 
home, Hencagc Farm. Chobham. 
Mala passed pcacetully away. 
Fuorralservic* ll.oO a.m.. tvoit. 
4ib October. at St. John's Crema¬ 
torium. Making. No flowers by 
request. Donations to R.S.P-C.A.. 
care ot Mr Manlncau. Volley Ena 
House. Chobtum. 

BRISCOE.—On September 29. 
Walter william, of Bi-Ninara 
Cotianc. Fordlnnbrldae. darling 
husband or Da eh nr. loving father 
of Chnitoohcr. Tony and Trlcl.i. 
and grandfather. Funeral SUi 
October. 12 noon. No Bowers, 
ntoasc. 

BU5ZARO.-—On Sept. 2«. peace- 
luity. at The Duchy Houso Nur- 
sins Home. Harrogate, Irene 
Larina, much loved sister and 
•turn, and devoted cousin of 
Dorothy Whltwetl and Pamela 
Henwick. Funeral at HajTaBale 
Crematorium ai 11 a.m.. Thors.. 
SLh Oct. Family Powers only, 
please, to Hubert Swainson, o9-JI 
1'iantin Road. Harrogate. Dona¬ 
tions. If desired- U> Imperial 
cancer Research Fund. Lincoln a 
Inn Fields. W.C.2. 

cooper.—On 29 Sept. Yvonne 
TKioria. of 18 Vellore Lane. 
Bath, beloved Wife of LL-Col. 
George Conroy Cooper, who 
died 22 Sept.. 197B. and lovlno 
mother of George. Mars’ and 
Gillian. Requiem Mass, followed 
be uuement. at 31.30 a.m.. 
Wed.. 4th October, at St- Mary 
Magdalene church. North Worplc 
wav. Mortlakc. S.W.ld. i Fan oral 
inquiries 01-239 30461. 

OAVis_On Sept. 30. 1478. alter 
a short lUncstk Ralph, ot 333 
London Hd.. Leicester, former 
Pro-Vice Chancellor at Leices¬ 
ter C'n It entity. The dear hiw 
band of Dorothy and father of 
Ullltani Oliver and Jenny. 
I on era I service at Si. Nicholas 
Church. Leicester, on Friday, 
n Oct . al 12.43 p.m. Cremation 
fuiiovwuig at Uio Gllroes Crema¬ 
torium .VI flowers and Inquiries 
to Ginns & Cutlcridqc Lid.. 
I uneral Directors, of Leicester. 
f~l. .16117. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertise meats Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
depart moot immediately 
bv telephoning W-S37 
1234 (Ext 71801. We 
regret that wc cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

1 . . . And ve shall . . . be sat¬ 
isfied. end prahe Urn name ot tho 
Lord your God. that hath dealt 
wmtdrousiy w*to you.' —Joel 2: 
26. 

BIRTHS 
ASHBY.—On September 2r'lh at 

Crawley Hospital, tint SottM to 
Marr ‘ neo Macnabiji and 
Richard—a aon. 

BARBER-—On SBUlemhor 29Ut al 
Shrewsbury to Jane ince 
MacArtburj wife °1,..„?i,2S2 
Barber—a daughter t Katharine 
Antonia Lucyi. 

BRINKLEY.—On 23rd Sept, at St- 
May's, Sonthse*. near Ports¬ 
mouth. to Pamela and NetJ—a 
non I Robin Maxwell Lander 
BrtnWay). 

DAVISON.—On September 29th to 
Joanna moe Barreni and John-— 
b daughter. 

DAVISON.—On oOtii August 1978 
10 JO 'nee Clark-. anS MaKua. 
In Hamburg—a daughter jAffMJ- 
rtra Clara J—a slater lor Paul and 

DICKUL—On Sept 23rd In Host!rips 
to Carol and Stuart—a daughter 
• Anita ■ - 

FARREM.—On Sept. 24 to Bridget 
(nee Hard I a ly ■ and Graham—a 
*on i Richard Edmund/. 

FITZGERALD—On September 
S6th to Sarah row* Dykes i and 
Pelor-a daughlcr. 

DONNELLY.—-On Saturday. SepL 
2-3. 1978. In Chelmsford Hos¬ 
pital. peacefully. Patrick Joseph. 
Funeral on Wednesday. Oct. a. 
at 2.30 p.m.. at the Church oi 
in- Immaculate Conception, Lon. 
don Road. Chelmsford. No 
flowers by request. Inquiries to 
M. Lucking & Son*, 195 New 
London Rd.. Chelmsford. leL 
ChcJmsfonj 5573-5. 

Farthing.—On 2 Bib September. 
I'll*, peacefully m hosplial, 
Co’.. Herbert HadHcld Farthing. 
O.H.E.. T.D. lAlani aged SO. 
funeral Service at Randalls Park 
Crematorium. Leathertioad. 
Surrey. .Monday. 9lh Ociobur. 
al 5.30 p.m. No flowers please. 

Felix-jonbs.—On Sent 29th. 
Kathleen, widow of Ivor, mother 
id Fiona and grandmother ot 
Christopher. Naomi and Stephen, 
peacefully, at WfantMedon Hospi¬ 
tal Funeral at Si. Mary's 
Church. Arthur Ra.. Wimble¬ 
don. on Thursday. Oct. Sth. at 
1U a.m . fallowed by burial at 
HollybrruJk Cemetery. Socifunm- 
:<m. Flowers io Asti in n Funeral 
Services. WO Alexandra Ra.. 
s w.n. 

GABB-JONES-—On 1st Oct.. Wil¬ 
liam Robert. M.B.E.. Captain 
R E 'retdi. peacefully at St. 
M.uy * Hosplial. Etchlnghill. hi 
his noth year. Formerly o( 
Lanarla. Peshawa. Quetta and 
Salisbury. Wiltshire, husband or 
th.- late HUda Beatrice (ace 
Holloway i. father of Adrian and 

S» snz£ 
HARVEY.—On September 28th. 

after a short illness at Haresioce 
Nursing Home. Cateitiam. John 
L. •BIU>. husband of fefa Winnie 
and father or Diana. David and 
Andrew. Funeral at Si. HU de- 
burghs Church. HoyUke, on 
Thursdajr 5th OdQber. al 2-50 
p.m. Fla-wor-t to Cooperative 
Funeral Services. 73 Argyla St.. 
Birfco/ihead. 

HUTCHINSON.—On September 30Ui 
ji her home. Faredeu Glebe. 
ChurchIU. Oxford. Evelyn, widow 
or G. T. Hutchinson. M.C.. ued 
91. Funeral at Churchill. Tues¬ 
day, October 3rd at 2.30 n.m. 
No flowers. mourning or 
memorial service, at bar special 

JAFFE.—On 28th September, uoa- 
ccfaUv « home amonfl Wa family. 
Ben Jarre of tho,Boltons. Roae- 
bonk. Capmown. fur many ypars 
secretary or the south African 
Society of Arts. Deeply mourned. 

KIMBER. ADELADE - ALICE peace¬ 
fully at home in ho- SHth year, 
beiavtrd wire or Perdval and 
mother of Winifred and'the late 
Frank and Peter, and dearest 
grandmother. Sadly missed by 
us all. 

L UTTER.—On 3001 Sept, R. B. 
I Rabin >. 4gnd 80 years, of. a 
heart ■attack la Kota. Kjjnntaalu, 
mourned by hb family In Sabau. 
V^.A.. U.K. and Australia. 
—R.r.p. 

DEATHS 
MORTON JACK.—Ob _ _ Sept« 

23th. suddenly, at hoira. Piterv 
t nuber 

gate. Hawk!!oral. KwU. Margory 
UbabeUi, wilts or the Uie Col. 

VCUIUni Andrew Morton Jack and 
much loved mother of Lonu. 
Pauline. Allsoun and David. 
Funeral service al 3 p.m., Mon¬ 
day October 2nd. at lira Parish 
Church. The Moor. HayrkhursL 
Family flowery only. Donations 
If desired to Cancer Research. 

MOULT.—On SeuWmber 30in. 
1678 at S Alexandra Rd.. 
Harrogate, aged 62 yrs., Ccof- 
tray Moult, dooriy fared hus¬ 
band of SheUa, dear faiher of 
Sally. Trudy. Ann and Jonathan 
and loved grandfather of Ben¬ 
iamin. 

MORTON.—On September 30Ui. 
1978. I» u road accident. Michael 
John, only son of Mr and Mra 
J. p. Morton of Pang bourne. 
Berks- 

"5mr&A sfrae'OAA.F: 
l retired j. In hb 8Sth year. a« 
his home at Gru&se Pointe Farms. 
MlcWoan. Memorial service on 
Oci. Slh. at The Russian Wtho- 
do» Cathedral of the Holy Virgin 
Protector. 3R East _B«und Si. mjllltior. boat DW.vna 
New York caiy. Donations If 
de'Hrod to the Trriswy Founda¬ 
tion. 2SQ West 57 St.. New York. 
NY. or The Soldiers. Bailors 
and Airmen's Club. 283 Uixins- 
ton Avenue. New York. NY. 

PIERCE.—OP 2 uth September. 
1978. peaccfull v In hospital. 
GrcvtUe Wynne... Of LIUlo 

■Western “ Woodley. Reading. 
Berkshire. Funeral on Wednesday. 
October dlh. Serrico Reading 
Crematorium al ♦ p.m. No 
flowers, please, by request. . 

POPPER_On Friday. September 
29Ui. Evelyn Norah. MO. MRCP. 
died, peacefully at home in her 
fiCnh year. Mach lovrd mother and 
grandmother. Funeral RDWledgn 
Parish Church. Fornham. surrey, 
an 7b un day. Dciober 3th. at 
C.50 p.m. Cot nowera ooly. 

RICHARDS.—On October 1st. 1978. 

KSSr&uA'. ™£ 
Ravdon Rich arcs ifonneriy Rec¬ 
tor. Glasgow Academy: pmnonsly 
G redans' To lor. Christ's Hos- 
pl/aJ ana Headmaster at Bridling¬ 
ton ■, Beloved husband of Nancy 
Worry and dearest father Of 
Pamela. Michael, Barbara and the 
late Christopher. The funeral ser¬ 
vice will be held on Wednesday, 
amber 4ih at ll.OO a.m. at SI 
Nlnla's Episcopal Church. Comely 
Bank. Edinburgh, to which alt 
friends are Invited. Commlial 
thereafter at Warrtsion Crema¬ 
torium. Family flowers only. 

SALTIER-O n Sept- 39tn P«ac*r 
rally, at Sherborne. Norwich 
Rd.. Altte borough. Norfolk. 
Mabel Annie, wile of Uio Idle 
John Alan Sailer, mother of 
Jean. Bridget and Jack, aged 79 
i’ears. cremation private, rot- 
owed by memorial service at St. 
Mary’s Church. Attleborough. 
Norfolk, on Tuesday. Oci. 3rd. 
3 p.m. No rowore please, nut 
donations far St. Marv’s Church. 
Artlobarough. may be sent to 
Barclays Bank Lid.. Attle¬ 
borough. Norfolk, lr desired. 

VERNON—On 28th September 
1978 at Fishers. Violet. Ladv Ver¬ 
non. aged S3. Funeral. Tunbridge 
wells Crematorium. 11.30 a.m.. 
Thursday 5th October. . 

WASSMAM.—On September 29th. 
Jane Margaret Vaodrry Ww 
man. after a short Illness. 
Crenuunn Tuesday. 3rd Octo¬ 
ber. Flowers to Taylor and 
WalUs. 112a CasU« Street. 
Pa rich ester. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
B PC RETON-—There will be a 

service tn mnmbry Ot H. X_ 
Brereton an Thursday. October 
26th. in Uie Church or Si. 
Martin-in-Ihc Fields. London, at 
12 noon. 

TURNER.—A sendee of thanks- 
qivlnq for the life of (ho 
Reverend Evoreii George Turner. 
M.A.. will be held at St. Giles. 
Crlpplrgate. Barbican. City or 
London. on Wednesday. 4th 
October. 1978. at 12 noon. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HAGGIE—In naium^Dimoiy^of 

dearest Ptppa who died,on 1st 
Oct. 1976—Mummy. Daddy and 
Oliver. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON* Lid. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night_ 
Private Chapels 

49 Edgware Road. W.3 
01-733 3277 

AQ Marinos Road. «.B 
01-937 0757 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OPPORTUNITY to acquire <w>. type¬ 
setting Co.—Sec Bus. for sale. 

LONDON School ot Bridge. 38 
Kings Road. S.W.3. 589 72Q1. 

TENDER for BcnSo Palm Oil Pro¬ 
tect. Sec Bus. Opus. 

PART-TIME TBACNER or Eeo- 
notnics •' public A Educational * 
today. 

VIVITAR lenses and accessorios. Un¬ 
rivalled siocks from Eure Foto. 
See Far Sales. 

NIKON CAMERAS. Lenses and 
accessaries. UnrlvaljodSiacks. 
From Euro Folo.—See POT Sale. 

CERMAN FAMILY. Loudon, sought 
by educated English girl with au 
Silr/con rrrjotion crporlcnce In 

ermany. Live as family. 
Haierences exchanged. References exchanged- Please 
telephone Reynolds. Bracknell 
105JH. a^r. 

DO YOU WANT TO OWN ■ thriving 
garage business? Sea Buatncssas 

_ for sale. 
TrTLED LADY required by rot ora¬ 

tion Co- Sec Business opponuol- 

pa'rt-TJME Bus. Studies wesjjer 
d In N.W.4. See Pub. and Ed. req'd In N.W.4. See Pub. and Eti. 

CALQICOT-Deretopmeui by 
RavetweD md. Est. Ltd. Sea 
Comm. Props. ___ „ 

THE COUNCIL for International 
Contact. S.W.l. Several vacan¬ 
cies See Secretarial. 

YOUNG EXECUTIVE to share beau¬ 
tiful house. See Flat Sharing. 

CASH AVAILABLE Private Inves¬ 
tor With up to £75,000. See Bual- 

INCReASlPliie earnings of ytna- co. 
See Bus.-Bus. 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY til 
new exciting S.W.l service. Seo 

SPONSORP'wANTTO to bdp VflOl 
school feqa far Plppa. nice ordin¬ 
ary tittifl^jBri. aged 13.. Ptcaae. 
please, iftobe*. Warwickshire. 
Clarcrdon 092684 2839. 

HIGH THROUGHPUT filling Station. 
etc. See Bus for Sate. 

ONLY £4-7S nor sq. ft.. London. 
W.IO. See Commercial Properly. 

LANCASTER GATE. W.2 and Sc. 
John's wood. N.W.14. Lbx. 
appu. Ref. Rentals col- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,019 

ACROSS 

I Man’s judge (S). 
9 Anything but toothsome 

<8)‘ 
10 Food prescribed for the 

assembly (4). 
U Striker who’s activities land 

him in court 16-6)- 
13 With which to shell out in 

the Indian Ocean ? (6). 
14 i£$ insularity made it novel 

(8 )e 
15 Gains, from sport, if re¬ 

organized 17). 

16 Key batsmen ? (7). 
20 Keeper’s fee IS). 
22 The doctor vexed about 

appearing gloomy ib). 
23 This operation is intended 

to promote a good spirit 
< Wi¬ 

fi Head pare for barristers 
(6). 

7 These hands wanted for 
light work (4). 

8 Do these students get paid 
a pound ? (8). 

12 Empty-headed as Kipling’s 
beggar ? (6-fi). 

15 Heaven for birds (8). 
17 This cape may be an imita¬ 

tion (81. 
IS They may be uncommonly 

valuable (3). 
IS Poor Lorna Doom losing 

one lover in Arden (7). 

21 Eddy—of the Nile ? (6). 

24 Thus doubly indifferent 
12-2). 

25 it could be said to improve 
one’s standing (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,018 

26 Does it cause a hold-up in 
window-dressing ? c4-41. 

2rToo much from Dr Grace I 
(81. 

DOWN 

2 Bad liver (4-4). 
3 in reality, it’s prosaic 

(6-2-4 J. 

4 Variety Of patterns In 
church (Si. 

5 Widows' remnants about the 
end of Lent t7). 

Isyour 
carrot 
versatile? 

An incentive, by 
definition.'must be 
desirable- So when you 
consider that one roan's 
desire is another man s 
yawn you realise that the 
person in charge of your 
company's incentive, 
bonus, gift or award scheme 
has quite a problem. We 
at Selfridges have qnite 
an answer. It’s the 
Selfridges Gift Voucher. 
In units from 50 pence 
to 50 pounds it becomes 
the perfect carrot because 
it can be exchanged for 
anything sold in SeJfridges 
and associate stores 
throughout the country. 

And that's quite a 
range of desirable objeefs. 
Selfridges gift vouchers 
can be purchased 
individually from the 
General Bureau on the 
first floor of the Oxford 
Slreet Store or, if you are 
interested in discounts for 
large orders, please 
contact Mr. SLuart 
BlacfcJock on 01-6291234 
Ext. 778. 

Selfridges 
Oxford Sheet 

London W1A1A5 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 22 AND 23 

announcements 

CANCER RESEARCH 

if oar work has ««P; Uiit* 
would be a setbarts -lo uve 
world's a rowing muJersfanauig 
— .-i of i omKc'csuarelif cancer. Volun¬ 

tary cantritrailDDs are our 
ONLY ware? of income— 
please send a donation to . . - 
Imperial Cancer Rrawith Fund. 
Room 160AD. P.O. Box 139, 
Lincoln'* inn Fields, tiondon. 

ngrctirtsiifias Garda help our 
workr—«and to us for ihls year s 
32 page caialooue. 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 

BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS 1 

BusUiBasmcn warn to take Ura 
sung om of Cfuisunas atfwrua- 
tofl % Hlng 01-278 M51 now 
and find out about the aanerous 
eeurv booking dlsconnw igr The 
Times chruunas Glh GUido ana 
tho CJirtaunaa Gounltiovre - but ■ 
hurry before lira oner onds I 

THE LEAGUE AGAINST CRUEL 
Sports la one of Uio leading aocir- 
tics campaigning lor Uir preiw- 
lion of wild animals. Members 
donations, legacies and gifts nr 
land for sanctuaries welcomed. 
Write to the Secretary ol 1 
Reform Row. London N17 9TW. 

ort etna tod i. CONSULTANT k sales orten 
Kenslnglon-- £70 p.w. 
' Cremo "• lotuy. 

SECRETARY, friendly, happy. W. 
End ofUca,—Secretarial APPOlbt- 

KNICHTSSRIDCB LUNCHEON Ctob 
requires Bod Friday. Sec Dorn. 

WILl.'ttJLlA PENHLMCTON HURL. 
classmate of Wirlo Martin. Bed¬ 
ford School, pleaso contact Box 
0013 N. The Times. 

VALET/CHAUFFEUR, male Tcmale. 
travel throughout the world.— 
Domestic and Coloring. 

HYPOCRISY 1978: compassion for 
tnc born handicapped—*crerating 
and abortion lor thq unborn. Life 
UJ926 2t687i. 

HYPOCRISY 1278: to campaign for 
Human Rlnlifa but condone W1J- 
im^unbom children. LUe <0926 

HYPOCRISY 1978: denouncing 
racism while accenting _ a Por¬ 
tion ism. Life 10911b 315871. 

S.W.3.—Luxurv flat suit visiting 
exec.'company.—Sec Rentals. 

ROLLS-ROYCE Sliver Shadow 1972. 
Soo Motors. 

COSTA DEL SOL.—Luxury villa, 
beautiful garden, 90Om. 2 
living rooms. 3 beds. 3 baths. 2 
extra rooms. Danish fnmirure. 
Campa Milas. Martidla area- Ex¬ 
change similar property Central 
London, nox 2671 K. The Tlmre. 

HAY FEVER, cigarette smoke, etc. 
Relief now possible.-—6ee Ser¬ 
vices. 

MEDICAL FLAT, W.l. 403 9475. 
Sec Rentals. 

accountant for film company. 
See General Vacanclos. 

ZANDRA RHODES SHOPS require 
sales assistants.—Creme. 

SECRETARY/ADMIN ISTRATOR. 
architect's practice. S.W.7. Sec. 
AtmotniRtcnls today. 

ARCHABOLOCICAL Field Ofttcer 
rend. Sec General Vacancies. 

DIRECTORS of small medical film 
unit needs a P.A'./Scc.—Secretar¬ 
ial. 

CONGRATULATIONS Lucy. Next 
year will be even hottw.—Eliz¬ 
abeth. 

FRANK BOUGH appcoled on TV tor 
the Multiple Sclerosis Sorlcty. To 
all Uiove who responded, thank 
ruu. The appeal Is still_open. 
Please help “ KO MS The MS 
Society, 4 TWhureok Si.. London 
8W1V \SJ, 

OPPORTUNITY IN PUBLISHING.— 
'* swootag Stones " only today. 

BUILDING A CIVIL Eafllnocrtng 
Contractors.—See Bus. For Sale. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Unwind a tittle by relaxing at 

THE GASLIGHT 
or St. James 

Created by Professionals fur tho 
cilonl who expccie to find Uia 
complete answer to hie enter- 
lalnmaot needs. 

2 frlandiy Bars 
Freqacnt- Cabaret 

Superb 3 la cane menu 
inviting ambience 

Open Monday lo Friday. 6.30 
pm to 3.0o am. Saturday 

9.00 pm lo 2.00 am. 
4 Duke of York Street, 

SI. JunM. SW1. 
01-930 1648 t after 6-00 pm}' 

UK HOLIDAYS 

INVERNESS-SHIRE. — £n]oy an 
Autumn break in beautiful 
StrathgLasa. Special rates, very 
comiortabio so li-ca Wring accom¬ 
modation. S.a.c., Naahetcr. Mains 
of JUgas. Beauty rva 5AD. Inver¬ 
ness-sitireO 46571 2423. 

LAK3 DISTRICT. BasaeRthWallc. 
Charming 16th Century farm¬ 
house. Sleeps 9. AU mod. 
cons.—Tel. Barnard Castle 2714. 

WEST DORSET-Character con¬ 
certed atano bare close see. Home 
cooking. log fire.—0308 23946. 

WORDS cannot describe the loveli¬ 
ness of Tenby. Super flat, match¬ 
less views, tree lat 3 whs. Oct. 
Sleeps 4. £40 p.w. Cardin 
77845. 

BUNGALOW.—facing sea. 66 
vy Irk-Lands. Sail dean, Brighton. 

3 HRS. 'FROM LONDON ! Have I 
weekend break In Devon. ITth-C, 
thatched farmhemso—super dinner 
Sat. night, tradldanal Sunday 
lunch. O. and b- included—eli 
for £20. Lao Are*, c.h.. total 
seclusion.—Tbl, «06471 03352, 
or write Perry Farmhouse. 
Doddlscomtdeigh. Devon. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ANTIQUES! 
National 

Collector’ Fair 
Tho Cumberland, HoiaJ 

Marble Arch _ 
■mes--Thors. OcL 3-5 

Dally 11 a.m. to 8 p.n 
(dosing 5 p.m. Tburs.) 

40 quality aktilbttors 
PENMAN FAIRS 
Tel.: 202 1234 

(Thu Anglia Suit®) 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

COME WITH CURIOSITY 
LEAVE WITH DELIGHT 

SKINDLES 
Riverside Hotel 
AT MAIDENHEAD 

Tho Complete Answer tor 
those Demanding Quality 
Eolwtabunonl. _ Elegant. 
Friendly Thom cal dr Restaurant 

Tabfe d'hoto* Lunch £8.SO 
Sundays £7-50 

Dinner Dancing every night. 
Tuesday to Sunday, £7.50 

Ehattire ibout the Fabulous 
V«dBOABe an the River Club 

Norma BurneS 062823^^ 
or Mr MICbMlS. Ot-439 

WEB OF 

SUCCESS! 

FERRARI 
308 GTS SPIDER 

S registration, red, white 
leather, 3 months old, 
rartio/otareo. P. 7a. fdll 
spec. 2,000 miles from 
new. 
IT'S BREAKING . MY 
HEART TO SELL. 

NO DEALERS 
C1BJS0 o.vb.0. 

This delighted advertiser wsb 
able io cancel his eye-catch¬ 
ing advertrsemenf after onfy 
one day of our economical 
series plan (4 conmeutivs _ 
days + 1 free). To “ 
your car why not ‘come 
into our parlour 

Ring 

01-837 3311 

Row! 
and take advantage of 
our special reduced 
motor rate. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOTELIERS 

ARK YOU OPEN FOR 

CHRISTMAS .’ 

Want to know tha easy and 
economics! way to HU Sfuuf 

racandca f 

Then ring Bridget or Maggie on 
01-27B 9351 

UP TO 6 MONTHS LET. Warm, 
comfortable, fumuhrd cortaqw 
on Peer's retain. E«t Sussex, 
tkcpllont commuter serrtec tajn- 
defl and Caul. Tel.: Elchlpghaa 
245. 

SHORT LETS 

98SO LUTE LUXURY. GhefscS. 
Erqulsitoly fnrni*hed 2-bfd- 
roomed limur>- serviced net. day 
night porter. 2. wreks lei £200 , 5.w. u&si seen; 488 1333 day:j 

1 3734 eras. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUTUMN SAILING 

IN GREECE 

HOLIDAYS and tolas 

bargain holidays 

OCTOBER TO APRIL 
fact, sigh*, dotal, hall, full 

hoard. 
7nu I4nto 

VJ4 CAX 

_ _OL from £4^ ... 4 
MALTA . «pn r7p pif£, 
TLNT5IA from 379 £115 
TENERIFE from £84 £115 

Last tninats TBcanclcs for In¬ 

dividuals to make up crew oa 

but Spetsal baaed flotUfa he&- 

dAj. £145 tty 3 weeks from 

13th October. Contact Ur 

Radler-Smlth. Crawford Pmr 

Travel, tel. 351 2194. 

PARIS £29 

Weekcnaa away Irum £35. 
Other duration* or request. 
Child reducanni no ip 7o-o 

SsacUl reductions ior croons 
FUqhl seals to all European 

destinations from £%>- . 

subiea to araUabUty. 

PLEASURE HOLIDAYS 
01-436 8641 or 7W3HI, 

01-251 5083 or 01-247 9461 
or Romford 43843 

A.B-tTA. 

Cltanrary Travel's Parts bwk- 
»mt programme operates evtrr 
Fridas* gtYaing returning Sun¬ 
day ovening. Jet fU«ht trom 
Gatwlck to Paris (Ony ■ in o3 
motnlts. Ponndxver anangr- 

• ■ “ -ra |rt 

ITALY 

KENSINGTON, W 8 — Luxury flats, 
holiday .-company, lets. See Rcnt- 

FLAT. Primrose lull. N.W.3. Soe 
Lon. Rentals. 

aOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREEK SCOOP I 

CORFU. 26 and 2S Oa.—some 
1 .or 2 week.holidays suddenly, 
available. Choose a self-cats^ 
ins villa with maid service: or 
a pension holiday, with half 
board, private bathroom, bal- 
conr. sea view. About £157. z 
weeks tnc. flight, transfers. 
CRETE.—10 OCL only. YflU 
siccus 2.4, from C128. 

1979 boa kings now being 
eccooud. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD., 
01-581 0851.4: 589 94B1 

■ 24 hoursi 
ATOL C ABTA 337B. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERCONTINENTAL 
LOW-COST TRAVEL 

For your nest Long distance. 
Multi-Destination Joarnay Con¬ 
tact The Spreiaiisis in This 
Field. Considerable Savings 
from TRAVELAIR. 2nd Floor. 
40 Gl. Marlborouqh St.. Lon¬ 
don W1V IDA. Tel : 01-4.77 
6Q16/T, 439 3378. 439 7505. 
atot Bonded 109BD1. late 
BOOKINGS • WELCOME TO 
MOST DESTINATIONS EXCEPT 

EUROPE. 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

nights to Canada, Copenhagen. 
S. America. Middle East. India. 
Pakistan. Far East. North West. 
East A Price. Australia. Ja'btzrn 
+ many other world wide des- 

1: 439 3396 ■’734/3345/ 
439 3336 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
S Coventry SL. London. W.l 

Hr Agents 

SUNMED ’79 
Next year's brochure fcatur- 

1/10 two dbw Islands wlD 
shortly be At Press Phone 
now and get your name on our 
advance Mailing List. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS. 
455 Folharo Road. 
London. S.W.IO. 

TN. 01-551 5166- 
ABTA MEMBER 

ATOL 382B. 

LY wingspan ocronomy travel 
speclailsu lo AusintiaT Middle 
EasL Africa. S. America and 
Europe.—-Wingspan. 6 GL Queen 
St.. London. W.CJ*. 01-0435552 
■ Airline Agents). 

ATHENS. ROME COPENHAGEN 
economy nights, Capricorn. 37 
Ebury Bridge Rd.. S.W.l. 730 
6152 l Air AgU.l. 

ATHENS. £39. return. IJ^OcI ._ 2 
wfcs.—Eurochecfc. 01- 

Agfa. 
2431. 

ANYWHERE IN EUROPE— 
Cheap—Rlieprice. 01-486 7301. 
Air Agfa. 

a front 
Brighton 

S. FRANCE. Antibes, 
flat. . villa. Ncrw. 
oti.28*. 

LOWEST PRICES Item—Parts £39 
Amsterdam £46; Swltawland £49 
Valencia £55: Barcelona £57 
Germany _ £59: t Madrid „ £62 
Vienna £69; Italy £69: Co pep- 
hfljen £74: IsracT £80; Istanbul 
£69 and Other European desti¬ 
nationS. Slade 01-202 0111 
1AT0L448B ABTA). 

MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS, 
Malta. Palma. Basle. Munich. 
Lyons. Geneva. Zurich. Lisbon. 
Nice. Home. Milan. Malaga. 
Turin. Bilbao. Bonds***, 
Valencia. Venice. Parte. Amster¬ 
dam. Pisa. Zagreb. Sofia, aii- 
i:anlo. Bucharest, Istanbul. 
Saionlca. Prague. Budapest. 
Marseilles. Naples taut most 
European cities. Dolly [Ughi*.— 
Freedom Holidays. 48T Sails 
Court Road. KtfWnglrrp. London. 

- V.8 6EJ 01-937 0465 (ATOL 
432B A.I.T.O. l. ' _ 

GIBRALTAR FROM £70. New fllgM 
service from Owners Services ui 
Chrlstmaa. 1978 and Easter, 1979 
flights available now: summer 
flights available soon, ff yon have 
a pro pert v in Gibraltar contact 
SIUln'8 leading company oriar- 

g scivices io owners of property 
overseas now and benefit from 
the many advantages of lolnlnq 
OSL—Phone Tina Kcanard an 
09924 67311. cittn 211 now. or 
wriiv to Boy 2000 K. The^Ttmes. 
niohfa rrem £70. I ATQL331BC.) 

WHEN FLYING contact Ingrid Wchr 
far law cost tores to far Ease. 

aiiar6^^ Ante 

TRAns-afriCa —.this , year or 
never 7 Few places lott on 16- 
VKdi overland expedltltm to 
jo’burg through Sahara.. Zaire. 
fame parks. Nov. 18. £990 me. 

ull dcUHs: Encounter Oyrrtand. 
280 Old Brorapioo Rd— London. 
S.W.5. 01-370 6845 

AUSTRALIA AND NX—Economical 
fares wtih expert personal advice. 

• 01-638 0411. Co turn baa Travel. 
85 London ■Wall. V..C..2 A.B.T A. 
and ATOL 833B. Bondafl Airllna 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 100 Euro¬ 
pean destinations. FUghJ. hotel. 
bTb from £36 incl. Bra Ain 
Travel 01-838 6144 iABTA). 

AIR TRAVEL WORLD-WIOS. Try 
the specialists tor the cheap ana 
cheerful, comracrrial Air. 163 
New Bond Si-, l^andon. V.l TaJ. 
01-493 3051 lATOL 1046BD1. 

HARBELLA TOPCOLF HOLIDAYS 
inrl. nights, hotels or apis., self- 
drivu car. Edwards. .ToPBOtf. 01- 
904 220C. f ABTA. ATOL 876BI. 

TEN trek.—Tho first name -a a* 
vmlore travel. Ml* In with other 
18-36 year olds who are .ton 
loving and free. Bartptns tor late 
two kart. CJO OfT those prtrre. 
6 Oct. 2 wks. Greece £105. 
Brochura. Tan trek. Sldeup. Krni. 
01-502 6426. 34 hours. (ATOL 
806BI. 

IRELAND CAR HOLIDAYS fa cas- 
tics and country houses. Gaolfcr 
Time 2a Chester Ciost.-. London, 
SW1X 7BQ. 01-235 8511. 

WINTER IN THi .ALGARVE, 
Madeira and Caribbean Villa 
and apartment hohdays. Paim|r 
& Parker Holidays. 01-493 5725. 

CHRISTMAS IN MIAMI and Disney- 
world. 14 nights In your own 
apartment/vtlla Irum £37CL—- 
•Rhone Ewnc Ranger. 01-F£>a 
7606. Twickenham Travel i ATOL 
334B ABTA’. 

coach transfara and 2 nights 
bed and breakfast In a .central^ 
situated hoteL Unbeatable value 

ft-W"c§UWCEnY TRAVEL. 
190 ITr. Campden' HUi Road. 

London. W.fL 
Trt. 01-229 «84. 

ABTA ATOL W9B. 
■ 24 hoar answering service. 

1 Autumn and Vfliuw bpwtala 
Rome. Milan artd many oltaar 

1 dreUPattous stBl available 
: From £50 _. 

Now booUuo tor Winiet wek- 
cnd& in Parts by air from 

I Gatwlck 
From Do9 

Eaoresa coaches to Greece. Spain. 
Italy. Switzerland _ 

ECONAIR: NEVER 

KNOWINGLY 

UNDERSOLD ‘ 

ytaft Friends and Relaucae to 
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA 

£SS3WCPcffiS 
AUSTRALIA 

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 
3-15 Albion Bldgs.. AJdfirasets 

SL. London ECl 7BT 
Tel.: 01-606 7968 ' 9207 

ITTX.: 8849771 
(Atrtlna Agents i 

SKI NAT ITS FUN 
FROM £93 

FULLY INCLUSIVE Ski holi¬ 
days la the Austrian -Tyrol. 
E-vprrsa coach or let from 
London for 1. 2. 5 or 4 weeks. 
Price In eludes • Accommo¬ 

dation * •’ Meals a Day. 
• Mils- Oi SMS, Boots and 
Stocks * Unlimited Lift 
Tickets. • Lessons- _ 

Tel: 01-734 1087 
NAT EUROTOURS LTD 

38 Poland Street. London KT. 
ABTA ATOL 1057B 

SKI ZERMATT £99 

Inclusive skiing holidays m our 
Centrally located bed and break¬ 
fast pension are not as expen¬ 
sive as you mighr think. We 
offer groat run and great value 

U-ttme low prices. 
lnTon 

at 
Par iunher 3 rotation 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
e«. -SWl 193 Victoria 

01-628 

THE LAST CHANCE ? 
You’d be surprised how mairv 
people cancel their holidays at 
the last minute. - So before giv¬ 
ing Up hope call to or telephone 
tmmediaxoly—tt may be your 

^ fStiJNYWISE TRAVEL 
76 Tottenham CfaQrt Road. 

TW. Dl-^ai2V‘to Agents# 

WINTER . SUNSHINE CRUISE. 
Morocco and lb* Canaries. Cor¬ 
don Sign cook, qualified stopper, 
water-tiding and diving ■ valla We. 
FuDy Incl. rtlshu from Haaibrow. 
3 wfcs. £39.1.—Uiacfcheach Travel, 
01-228 BOSS. ABTA. 

OR6BCE AND EUROPE, Rights to 
rilnfiiBi all dutinattoiu. Ring V- 

Tours Ltd. 01-995 9741/ 
ATOL 378 B. 

V.S.A.. CANADA. S. AMERICA.— 
Trarel So emails is. cheapest fares. 
AlecOS. 01-485 9305 tABTA). 

GERMANY. SWITZERLAND, 
Greece. G.T. Air Ago. 754 3018/ 
3212. 

AUSTRALIA. F. East. Europe- Jet 
Line Air Ant*.. 836 618;.- olO*. 

LONG weekends,- to • Franca, in 
hotel ifrom £55 h.b.) or cottage 
i from about £32) lnd. Ferry 
VFB. 25. Rodney Rd. C2i elf co- 
ham. 0242 26358. 

GREECE. EUROPE OVERLAND. 
AlecOS. 01-485 6078.- ABTA. 

JET TO GENEVA. Zorich. Batto and 
Herne from only £49 rettirn. 
WInter brochure now available- 
Can C3TT. 01-551 2192. ABTA 
ATOL 369B. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS, 
_ - ■ — - -ya. Time 

ABTA. . 
am-10 pm any ctay. ATOL 110TB. 

LE TOUQUer, DIEPPE, BOU¬ 
LOGNE uidlvtdnal inclusive bnlt- 
days. Time off. 2a Chester Close. 
” SW1X 7BQ. 01-255 8070. London 

INDIAN‘SUMMER. 2 and 4 week 

flights.—FuB'details: Encounter 
Overland. 280 ' Old Brompton 
Road. London. - S.W.S. 01-370 
6845 

FLIC HI _HTS to aD European desti¬ 
nations from £35- PlBasnre Holi¬ 
days 07-486 8641. 01-247 9451- 
Romford 45843. 

ECONOMY FLIC HTS WORLDWIDE. 
Lata TravaL 4J7 6072. Air Agfa. 

SEPT.-OCT.—A tow holltiaya SUI 
available. Pleasure Holidays. 
Rom/ord 45841 or 01-486 8641. 

CHRISTMAS 5 NEW YEAR to 
Majorca. Twin rooms at lUa 
D’Or Hotel and single rooms at 
Nbce Palace Hotel. 15. days ex- 
Gatwtck. 20 December.-—Can 
Hogg Hob bison Travel 01-834 

ORAN CANARIA.—Cheap Hfahr. 
■^m. car. pool. Umrttnster 22447. 
.n conlunction wllh Own®* 
Abroad ATOL 230 B. 

MARRELLA.-WouKt .OWXMf* OT 
vuias with pools who wlah lo 
rem their houses next summer. 
Ulease telephone Continental 
Villas 01-245 91B1 as.a director 
will he visiting Marbclia shortly 
to look at new oropertics. 

ATHENS FROM £28T 7 Palma from 
£301 Malaga from £341 Also Swn- 
xerland. . Germany. Morocco. 
Italy. Holland. Hungary. Czech. 
Toiler. Portugal. Piinpe. Aus¬ 
tria. Singapore. _ Hongkong. 
Tovko. Middle. .East. Also 
Australia from ,£3031' 
Traief, air agonts. 01-240 1618/ 
3685- 

CR«=PCE, KOS. dtrrot ruttitt. jW. 3 
weeks from Oct 5. l wk frmn Oct 
12 or Corfu. 2 weeks from Oct 18 
or 1 week from Oct 25. Tel.: 
Timswey Trav^L Rlckmanswqrth 
71266 fdlaj 87 from London: 
09237 from elsewhere). Personal 
answer IO am to 10 n.m. ATOL 
1107 B. 

BULGARIA .—Stack Sea. resorts. 
October 8. 18 firom £79. 1/3 
wfcs. Gatwlck. Tedmans. 01-653 
$360 i ABTA’* • 

SUPER5AYER FLIGHTS. Paris rrocn 
£29: Nloe from £74: Roms, from 
£71: Zurich rrom 267. Othvr 
European dostinations avaXtaWe. 
Call HOME. 01-854 7436 'ATOL 

TRAVEL CENTRE now Qftoroi 
Eqynl. Germany. Sanaa. Sey¬ 
chelles. Mauritius. Krawi amf 
many other Middle'Far East end 
African destinations. AvaflabllBlM 
tor Xmas Lhrounh IO A-nrB 79. 
Tei.: 01-4*7 3009/9134. ATOL 
1158. 

SINGLE 

DAILY TO LOS ANGELES 
345 seats guaranteed every day 

Flight leaves Gatwidc at 3.05 D.nL Ticket sales daif 
attfictorta Station and GatwicK Airport For tuft infonna- 
ti on ring 01-828 4300. 

AIRWAYS 

For eeate 
avaflabIHly 
ring 01-828 7768. 

Holidavs on the Red Sea 
at prices that will leave you 

in the black. 
From October 25 th we can ofiictoae and week holidays 

in erfent hotels, at tkbcamifril^SearcsoEtofHat. ‘ 

Forinarmce, a fortnghc swimming in warm, aystal dear 

watwi^ixtdningfn wiiiitgrten^igatlirBStli^yyeB^pTTyTinni asHttfc 

3S£1$7,halfboard. 
Ikx the ukkc restless thcrcs co: two-centre hoSd^ rath i 

weekinH2tafldaweekiD^ri^em,fix)DLCl39,haI£b(ani. 

■And as with all our holidays the only surcharge or” hidden 

extra is the price of a phone caiL ▲YtaMnADr 

Ibr mote details rii^01-499 8S76TV’ 

or call In at 7-8 ConrhiitStree^Iondoa'W'.l. 499 OO/O 
_;_riPLTOriB 

AIR LWK mSvEL 
9. WUtim Road. Victoria 

loop. Vletorta Station) 
C8 1888/9 t _ 

in Jlssoc. with ATOL &&0B. 

ITS THE-BESTWAY 

TO TRAVEL 

Economy with reliability. Sav¬ 
inas on the .'oUowlns dpsnna- 
tiaifa. Nairobi, Mombajta. 

g^LL£^ 

SgS 
Whitcomb St. London Vi OH. 
Scedallsis tn eCDnomv travel 
for over 6 years. Telex: Bestra 
8951993. .Atr Apts. 

UP. UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

Other World Wide ngmnallbga 

mauflnnA JO'Bt'BO 
KOK. TOKYO. SINCAttORC. 
BOMBAY. CAUJO. TEHERAN. 
ROME. AUSTRALIA. W. 
AFRICA and all European 

Swl,“&MINGO TRAVEL. 76 
snanesburr ays., w.l. irci- 
01-439 7751/2. Open Satur¬ 
day. Airline Agents. 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 
TO 

NAIROBI. DA. JOIBURO. 
WEST AFRICA, INDIA/PAX. 

COPEI^AGEN R& TC&EHAN 
. . ■ I.A.T. LTD. 

5 Parte Mansion Arcade, 4 para Mansion 
CScotcb House). Knights bridge. 

. London. S\VT. 
01-581 2121/3/3 

ATOL 48TD. Alrtiho ^^ib. 
Established sinco 

COSTA DEL SOL, ALGARV8 and 
t. Noteia and apartments 

Dios free car with unit in Had 
mileage. From £91 per week. 
Flights from London Hoathrow. 
Luton, Gatwlck and Manchester. 
—Goif  - — —Golf Villa Holidays. 16 North 
End Rd.. Goldere Green, London, 
SFlMRr pi-458 asn^io um» 
24 hoars). ATOL 

AUTUMN IN THE ALGARVE. Avoid 
tha Intense frustration of hiah- 
season travel. For Kinder tem¬ 
peratures and prices contact Villa, 
SI Bromuton Road. London. 
Tw.3. 01-584 6211 f ABTA. 
ATOL 3448). 

MALTA. TENERIFE. TUNISIA. Oci.. 
Nov. Appt. Hotel Pension Holl- 
rtaya. interesting brochure. 24hrs. 
01-937 1649. ATOL 8798. BOIL 
Aventnre. 

BMS SAVE WITH SAM. Australia. 

25&1. Air Agfa. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE T ITy Euro- 
cbeck. 542 4613/4. Air Agents. 

ATHENS from,£28 1 Chgjii^. G.T. 
Air Agfa. 734 3028/- 

TENERIFFE.—WoU lUmlNtad pH- 
raza /lat tn lot from October.. 
£60 p.w. .221 5378. -• 

CORFU. Doc to cane (-nations 9 
weeks self rawrtng • 9-25 OcL 
FuHy tod. 299. 1 woefc- Ckr. 
16-23. £95-J«tstar.BpSOJH 40454. 
(ATOL 7023 L. _ 

GREECE. ITALY, SPAIN, Mid ft 
Far-East. Last mljmte avaUablltty. 
—C.T.A. 495_6614- ATOL 547B. 

■UROPBAH FpTS. • Wtt. rdU' _ . __ibUR* 

auo ■ ax-Mancheser... BastBcea 
Toots. 01-5B4 7123. .. 

SPETSE. Tin hot.. llL. OCL but 
Jlmttod. AraH. Saelsa- HoOdsys •• 

sunny ITALY. A tow eecascses left 

check. 542 
Eag^mw -way .Oct. • Eoro- 

Atr ABfa. 

FOR SALE 

DANE MAN. nprlghi grand, bnmacu- 
late condition, tnahopans casing. 
£6,575 (Qr quick sale.—(06021 
60&S98. 

MAHOGANY oral dUtim table. 2 
pedestal legs. 2 exlcndlnq loaves, 
c. 1840. b dining room chairs. 
Mahogany Inlaid , barky turned 

£1.860, —02-3i3 1335. 
BKCHSTEIN GRAND PIANO, model 

No. 84150. £1.000.—WWUra. 3ti 
Peaytan Road. Cardiff. 0322 
497749. _. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS. Carpels. 
China. Uncn. Kitchens. S.W.l.— 
255 4863. 

PAIR OF PINE law Ceoratan-stylo 
tacquared bookcases, craftsman 
buih. New. £975 each.—60S 
4457. 

SYtTA.—October tickets. Talephotie 

nCKtn?65a\%1ab1E:-—For the 
Theatre and all Sporttna occa¬ 
sion*. Kent Tickets. Tele phone: 
0732 866101 Inc. Evtta. 

CORK FLOOR TILES. £1.95 KJ- yd. 
Waxed-—Dave Curry Srtvtori. 54 
Pen ton Si.. N.l. 01-837 8066. 

JUST CARPETS. Any carpet* made 
in CJ. available; ‘a price nrano 
+ free underlay tor Axmlnsters 
ft WUmoa. Free estimates—«1- 
385 2618. 20/22 Vanstun Place. 
S.W.6. ao04r Acrylic at £4.95 
wllh tree underlay. . 

OLD PINE PEWS from about £55. 
AA ft CO., LUL. 01-267 9241. 

BOUDAYS AND TOLAS 

iJAeroPeru 
1. Tfce Best Serrke 
2. TTtt fastest tasecKoss 
3. The Ubhjw Iw Cast Fare 

Stnctare Offered Bj- Ho 
OAo’ Jfiriiw 

Yds. and all'this to 42 destina¬ 
tions In South America with 

' connections from London S days 
a week. So phone .or write- now 

{DsfrL TT), 
3QA SackvHa Street, 

London, W.l. 
01-734 7555 

FLY HIGH 
WINTER PRICES BEGIN 

PALMA 
MALAGA 
ALICANTE 
MUNICH 
NICE 
GENEVA 
ATHENS 
IBIZA 
ZURICH 
FARO 
FUNCHAL 
ROME 
CANARY IS 
PLUS'SUMMER 

£48.50 
£45.50 
£45.50 
£48.50 

£74.00 
£59.50 
£69.50 

£&L50 
£60.50 
£51.50 
£75.50 
£57.50 

.£74.50 
FLIGHTS 

01-637 9664 

01-636 7317 
MIDAS, Walmar House, 

296 Regent Street, W.l. 
. ATOL 5838 

FY» SALS 

RESISTA CARPETS 

MERAKLON BROADLDOM 
32 It WIDE. Stain realataiU 
and hardwraring. £5. Jo sq. 
rd. 

Also heavy duty wool 
blended cords at £2.99 
lin. yd. 

255 New Kings Rd. 
S.W.6 ' 

Parsons Green 
01-731 2588/9 

148 Brompton Rd. 
Knightsbridge, S.W.3 

01-589 3238/9 
and 

148 Wandsworth Bridge 
Rd, Fulham, S.W.6 

01-731 3368/9 
as sour Frmsti service 

LUND UN'S LARUJbS! 
INDEPENDENT SUPPUEJRS 

WANTtD 

BOOKS WANTED. _ 

tJS«'HK2!!25?n *>0014 w tocts. Ubrarfa of small nn,- 
SftL.ertew Rid o'ffl 

feS^2it7S.^^ 

G.S.. . 
•Ire- m«n 

• NovstnlKT 
YORKSHIRE 

_PENDENT__ 
OF PLAIN CARPETING 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 

low pnew. 

Com* and haw a tow* tasting 
. of around 200 .different wine 

bargains at Ww. low pnere. 
tute before- yon buy and so 
assure youraoK of the rtqhi 

■ cholcr. Wc are open Monday. 
Saturday. 10 a.m.-tt p.m.. ivuh 

at Inc perking. Com- 
>io on rw pi tie Hal .avuttabio on reqocM. 

GREAT WAP PING WINE CO. 
60 wjpjung^Hlgh^ Street 

01-4^3488/^909 

PRIVATE SALE.—Hand-made Kash¬ 
mir oriental carpels. 4 Dure silk, 

uuiudJng 1 UtonucjJ various atzrs_ _ _ .. 
maichlnq pair. Unique. 4 silk and 
wool 30'j. «iOrr. silk including 
1 tin by 9ft and 5 pure wool 
5ft by oft. 6ft by jft and 9ft by 
6ft. 993 5719 Mr Fcarti. 

COltt SOVEREIGNS AND KRU¬ 
GERRANDS boughi and sold In 
strictest conitdencc. Also half 
sovereigns wanted. Minimum 5130 
paid ir unmarked. S4S. Shaw 
Cavendish ft Co. (Bullion Deal¬ 
ers >. Cavendish House. Cheater 
04313. 

COLGATE—PALMOLIVE World 
Match Ptay Golf at Wentworth, 
Limited number oi ticJ-ns avail¬ 
able an BMW's Panorama Hospi¬ 
tal iy Unit, situated on the IBUi 
fairway. CIS per person Includes 
3-course lunch and entry — 

.. . _ --15133. Phone Judith Scot), 01-668 1 

NEW Aibrese Brass Furniture 
Stood- £360. sold £630. Desk. 
£050. sold £500. Consul Table 
£400. sold £260.—Ring 01-551 
0483. 

CURTAINS ft LOOSE COVERS.— 
Inc. Panderson and Sakers. All 
Patterns taouobt to your home 
styles expertly made and fined. 
■ — ‘ - and surrounds. 

HARPSICHORD rte Blaise « 
Manual. K.3. Model. Excel lent 
condition. C3.100 o.a.o. Tot * 
01-735 5217. 

BLVTHHejt Grand Plano. No. 
109136, c. 1925. Walnut, 6ft. 
6ln. superb condition. £1.500. 
Tel: 01-499 2772. Mon Frt.. 
10.00-5.00. 

OBTAIN JIB LEE.—We obtain toe 
unobtainable: tickets for sporting 
events, theatre, incl Evlia. Tel.: 
01-839 5363. 

FUR COAT—Nutria. ». length, sice 
Oft 4 in-5ft Bln. bust 34-58fn. 
£400. Phono Tim. Swindon 44120 
after t p.m. 

MEMORY TYPEWRITERS, .word 

§2S^«^rS?^.T..ta3S 
6627. _ 

A BILLIARD TABLE, formerly the 
property of a world- champion. prontTiy ui o wwaaw- 
Complete with snooker bails. 
Ugh ting, -acoroboanl _and cues. 
First offer of £2.500 eecure*. 
Sam in Loudon. Phone: 642 
4278 business hours. 

CERMAN OVERSTRUNG piano 
Immaculate. £250. Ardlzzone. 286 

MODERN 3 PIECE SUITE. Solid 
rosewood Bands, little used, vent 
good condllion. £690 o.n.o-552 

REC. NO'S. Tel. (tarry) SO- See 
Motors. 

IBM.—CoirbaUs. Executives D and 
snrotiard Q to cicar £i90 each - 
v.a.t Fairway *91 3072/408 
1211 

OLD YORK PAVING/oid bricks. 
deUveredj Scager. Cbrimaford 
59046 

POLISHED black granite topped 

• .-M 
Stretch or.' £700. photo on re¬ 
quest. Midlands area, inmwrt 
can be arranged. Box No. 3472 K 

BLU-njNHL*' grand. immaratate 

JWL 
poppets.—chuefrun's and babtra* 

‘ w«tr,. Vyrifa House. Michael ^de 
Leon. etc. 26 ChWCft Sf.. T«- 

• bnry. Glouca. 0666 S3185. 
POPPETS-—Children a ard babies 

wear—Vtyetla Bouse. Mlcbaeljde 
-Leon. etc. 25 Church St . Tct- 

■ bury. G lours. ty,bf, Sol83. 
FRCEZBRS/FRIDCES. mphwasher ft 

ijpsbtac marWitos: -ntiowave 
• ovm5. new bargain I!.-—B_ft S.. 
229-1947/84*8-qr .745.4049- 
iVrTAR LENSES, cameras- Uash- 
qona. enlarger and accessories. 
Unrivalled 'slocks at the best 
prices at the worlds Iarn<r4 
Kpcctailat. Euro Fote Centre. Hfah 

• ffoadTxiWley. '-ixbrtdp^vjldfftc. 
- TO.: • West Drayton 48224. lor 

exclusive urlce Mat. . 
NIXON CAMERAS. 1ITOW and 

accessories. Unrivailed FthCka. the 
best -prices at. tho world % largest 
s Dec latter. Euro Tote cemre.- him. 
Hoad. Cowley. Uxbridge. Mid¬ 
dlesex. Telephone: West Drayton 
48334 lor exclusive price list. 

PIANOS. PIANOS. Every make of 
British new Ptano to slack _ and 
also racoTttaooned Bechsleto. 
Bluihnor and Stehtwar Brands 
and opriphts. AH going si baroaln 
prtcos until Octtttwr 21sl. All 
guaranteed-—Pah ora ■ . • ; 
streatham. Ptano So oO all sis. ui- 
671 34Q2 

harp.—A FRfrd Grecian.Racent 
fti'l restoration and routiding by 
Wilfred Smith. Superb.tostnunsm 
El.600.—041 48* 3561 fv«s. . . 

SILVER THA SERVICE. Unused. 
Unwanted, qtft Cost .880- Sell 

VII 

£60.-406 0*66. vro. 4702-. 
SELF-FOCU5INO CAMERA.. toe 

fully ’ fufly au»maHc ■! camera 
by Korrica that’s also raalooed 
with built-In electronic flash. Sec 
K at Dixons.. 64. New Bond Sj.. 
London. W.l. Cafl In or ring Mr. 
Wagner on 01-609 1T11. 

DESS—Happy Days for Hamit 
Now. your are back. H.C. 

WANTED 

CRYSTAL PALACE Memorabilia 
-warned, especially prints, pictures 
and . AD told-aut views. Tolc- 

HOt/Se" CWAWCbS". antique and 
modern rurnllurt. Wanted coins. 

a^4DW94i5f ^r-odX 
Ft^S*1 "bought. rcmoOeis.—Bonneit 

19. S. Molton St.. W.l. 629 
27S7. 

AUTHOR URGENTLY REQUIRES 
your help In Ids search for Ger¬ 
man me&i. decoreuoua. badges, 
dancers, nr any other related 
material, however small. Will pay 
up to £5,000 for anything you 
can come un w“h.Weaae contact 
C. J. AOsky. lTDrpbnad RostL 
’WWnieMv.. nr. Petcrborouoh or 
Tof.: 107531.202010. _ , 

ALL GOOD QUALITY, Mcontihand 
Jewellery UTBentiy wanted. High 
honest orlcea oa^o. Vtayra ft co.- 
15T Kings Road., S.W.3. 3o2 
7363- 

»u ANTIQUE FURNITURE wanted. 
Please ring Mlchaol LI pitch. 352 
*574. 

FOR SALE 

THE SALE 
MSONATA " 

PLATED BY 
MARRSOHPLWOS 
All the.yoar'roond 
—-not just for two 
weeks’ in the sum¬ 
mer Th* beat hire. Uio. host 
orices. the best service, always 
From . Marksons. the music 
makers. 

MARK SONS PIANOS 
8 Chester Coart 

_ au-STh^^ w-1 
36-38 Arattary Pfaro. 8.E.TB 

«?." 4517 

WANTED 

RESTAURANT 

CARVING TROLLEY 
Urgently required, in 
good condition. Wil¬ 
ling to collect any¬ 
where. 

URGENT 

Contact: 
01-272 5305 

ANIMALS AiVD BIR< _ 

■ Crufu c-;» 

BEAUTIFUL 
tor sue 

'* Female 

T-’JOlves, a I 
wppiea. crofw c:' 
Wotfcfng dam. 

tnbtT.—■ Dover aioM 
■E TERRIER FUF 

—Vi-E^SIWI PrtUs 
■—Mfe U455. ext. 47 

SERVICES 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, fora a, 

n25r“?a.leUn,*- Compuiw 

JSffiurdm ’■ 

Si?1*u.'*\ 
■Ivb. Mrs. ThiwSS^i.'JU— 
72166U. 

EVITA, vie.. Micky. 7iefc-ir 
Uuutra and sporting n« 
677 8609. “ Pt1 

HEATHER JENNEtt—. 
Bureau (Esi. ivsu, , 
Bond St..- W1. oi-«2r 
NatitaBwidb tnlervlmvn 
Jowtoh brancbcTuSd” 
Obfr , Doopta rreo tc 
actepigd. 

HYPN OTIST /PSYCHOLOOI 
1JB- -Eriab. over j 

Hariuy Street and N 
..ftBJJomtmwuj: Ol-ROD a 
FLORENCE.—Learn liana 

and well al ihe Brilaji 
Coumes: November 7- 
1; January y-Marcn m 
J-Mareh y; January 
16- Jan Italy 9-February 
ary SO-Feoniaes 23- 
A/oil 13' March p-vare] 
‘V-w_ep^ lotensive cours 
"•SJ."* »rranor-d wl 

—APP*y Rrillsh 
tam^arnb tJTik-iarri ii 
Florence tel.: 084 051 

A 8 O LEVEL Tml'mi.— 
_ TtU- COileqp 01-948 22 
GOOD PRIVATE T 

Hteterv jEuqpST, ui r 
level. 573 36W>. a.m. 

REMTALS 

TURNERS J£EL 

SUSSEX 
Fine country house v 
acres to let tmlumishi 
Beds., o Bath.. 6. 
KUcJj-.i. Bnaiitit 
Sladv Utility room, a i 
oil C.H. 5WcXSra.afl 
oarden with slews to 
Dohim. woodland will. 
menial pond, waited 
gartrai Easy access tt 
M.L.S and Airport, 
p.u. with 7 m. lease, 
apni- ■ 

H. 11. ft R v CLU 
High Street. 

Ejv C-nnsiead. So- 
Tfll. 10342i ®4K 

FERRIES &• DA' 

b BEAUCHAMP pj 
564 0233 4 j 6 aac 

t4i- Lirgc- sludio flat 
£75: 5 rooms, k. 6 
Plnillcn 
£.80: 5 rooms, k. * 
Ghclsca blnck. 
4.100: 2-bed.. Kola 
cottage. 
£110: 4-bed. flat Id E. 
£450: A choice 01. a 
and hous<». 
£230: '■ Bankers ". m 
pro less! ooat people's 
Fully equipped and mi 
able. 

SINNET FERR 

CAB BAN & GAS! 

Pom sj. . Carers 
£11U. S- Ken.. 3 
flat. £120. Ken.. Pali 
2 bed . 2 rortpi , £1: 
tea. Dal. 3 bed.. 2 
months plus. £13b. 1 
bed. new flat, £i 
N.M' 1- n'n'lcm mews 
hath.- £175. S.W.l, 0 
beo.. 1-- bath., 
chic hour-o 4 
£200 ChcKea. 
el roam drawing team 
Ing room.. A MUl.. 

S.W.l. D 

i. home 

lien. £400. 

589 5481 

wa-At tract it fiat. ; 
loe. recent., now for 
CI10 p.w- W.I.. «* 

. blouse aatinblfc ape. 
cony, oilers nor E3t> 
John's Wood, felted, hi 
aeiul-furnlsljcd. :v £17 
-Cheteca. J bed..'2 Is 
tige block. ESO -gs 
guide. 186 Shunt 8 
253 SISS 

ISLINGTON N.l. Weal Ci 
.toru lino- L’f 4lat a 
rfiaiely. 6 monllfa. 
oujet charming ■ tireel 
1 single -bed. lounge 

■C:H.; aU mod cons. 
—Tel. 607 2072-aHBI 
fwkendsj. . . 

s.w.3—Luxury flar: 
d with furnished Wtih artllqO 

2 baths m suite. Hn 
room. kitchen, dll 
porter. 5rd floor, so 
overlooking Thamrw 
Ideal vlsiting meveutty 
company. TeJ. 353 

HYDE PARK and’Tub 
bed.. 2 receji. IW- 
t tiro /decoration. .Foil 
Private oarktnn. £13* 
lei.—6Vj 7218 days- 

EARLS CT-S C SW9 
£28.—London Ftais. 

. SERVICES 
imnjniiH 
I - HAY FEVE 
| BRONCHTT 
! CATARRi 
I CIGARETTE SI 
I ETC. • 
I RELIEF NOW F 
■ from now rave 
■ Amcor personal . 
i ion genoralQr. 
■ Send £39.95 + « 
I ■ or s.a.c. for « 
| 'Money refunded If 
• ghraa. 
3 Sale .euppGe 
■ Cl We Oakley Bny* 
■ Englnuare Ltd.. T 
I Trading Estate, Oift 
I Midlands. (0384! 

RENT At 

West K 
Luxtm' * 'c. tolly fur 
storey rut. Dining 
loungo with balcony- 
AU newly decorated 
bedroom and 1 4J 
room, kitchen, bal 
2 w.c.s. C.H. C. 
forage. Lins. Parfcb. 
Close io London »r>. 

£400 p-c-rlifjC, | 

RING 01-603 ; V 

LANCASTER & 
Beauiilul PenlhouM 
going lo the door 
compiisss 3 able, 
tiths.. Wnlastic f® 
lolly equipped kiicp 
£275 p.w. AI«o if 
block a vary smart 
Hal with lounge. Mti 
Long let. £75 p.w. • 

ST. JOHN'S WO 
Erand new lu«ury Hr- 
3 beds.. 2 Paths-. '■ 
and kitchen. Lung le 

We also have mai 
apartments for 

i LIPFRIEVB 
| WARLINOHAM. su 
, 4 bod.. ree . 2 
J Super kllchan. LW 

H.W.6. Modern 2 In.w.o. i'ijv'1 " 
jTCCpf. .HUrlfliOU 
Harden. £70. 

| 8AYSWATER. - 
I reepf. rial. G«0. 
| WEMBLEY. ^ Model 

large roep. hoirt". 
. Close Tube. LiO- 
1 w.4. Modern S J* 
, house to quiet art» 
| HftMMBRSMITH- ? 
I rated 2 bod.. 2 rtCB 

£63. 
6LSTREE. SpacJJW 

499 S33 

(«hitinned oo 
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